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RAIN HITS TORONTO OPENING 
SAG Forces Studio Action I A Toad's Jewel 
Against Salary Chiseling 

• 
Barrage of legal test cases prompts Flays office meeting 
and Producers' Association to bear down on practice— 

casting men warned against future occurrences 
• 

HOLLYWOOD. Aug. 29.—On the heels of the Screen Actors Outten threatened 
rep: Mirage of test came and salary suit chums against the major film  studio.. 
the Predueere* Assoclatun Ilea decided to get tnugh against any major company. 
praeicm. minor executive nr others who continue to chisel on extras and other 
evilsalaried employees In clot:Iran of the crndisenr agreement to abide by the 
'abet rem:1101one of the former NRA code. With the adoption of this attitude by 

Asuciation. the mures of complaints which forge the baste of the OuIld's pto. 
pond enact barrage against the Industry 

reshably be (bopped, althn no stems 
him yet been taken in regard bi the two 
uirf.1 mite already inattuted against 
Columbia and Warner Bynchers. 

Tile big stick was swung at a meet-
me it the Have °Moe this week attended 
b' casting directors of the major lots 
tad their various attorney? Caging men 
sor trailed on the carpet for putting 
the Industry in a bad light thru their 
chiseling tactics', and were warned against 
any future occurreners In this direction. 

legal eltirmletung of the Guild. handled 
by Attorney Laurence Beileneori and 
Paul Irersoa, started liost week in a teat 
ClAt against Cniumbia over the erasure-
man of the NRA rule guaranteeing $25 
pre day to extras speaking lines. Several 
days later a [salary rlains was filed against 

(See SAG FORCES on page 15) 

Coney in "Cleanup" 
Drive Before Mardi 
COnrY ISLAND. W. T_ Aug. 29 --Coney 

ell give New Tnrk*s sanitation depart. 
neat the nid admiration stuff next 
anineeday afternoon 121 when it will 
«tee a "Clean Brach Day- to mark 
the saws meeptional wnrk in manicuring 
the dune,e thruout the summer Parade 
ell be honked up with dedication of 
the Clean Roach EsTibittrin Rouse front,. 
Ice CONEY IN "CLEANUP- on pope 53) 

NORTHAMFIVR. Maaa., Aug. 39.— 
Three-County Pair grommet here took • 
bad licking during the flood last Marcb. 
lwo-thIrde of the terming. ail racing 
otablea and all cattle sheds wee wished 
away. grand stand and other buildings 
were damaged and the freesict platform 
and judges,. stand Heated off onto the 
track. Things looked critical for a fall 
lair, but the deluge hadn't figured on 
thle community.. stoutness Ind the 
leadership of W. 11. Dickinson, piesident. 
and George II. Eran, secretary. 
A fund was raised by public subscrip-

tion. Grand st..nd hue been repaired. 
judges' stand and platform are back 

re they belong, f.'s,* has been 
scraped and new fencing erected. A few 
days ago 10 men donated their tin, 
and erected 1.100 feet of board fencing 

(See A TOAD'S JEWEL on page Si) 

• 
But Second Day 
Tops 1935 Mark 

• 
Canadian Nat'l Exhibition 
has a handicap of 40.000 
to make up during rua 

• 
TORONTO. Aug 31.--Undeunted by 

drer.,h.ric ran, shien strirted at 2 pal.. 
thousands attended the grand opening 
of the Canadian National Exhibition On 
Friday. Ceremonies took place from the 
new Min.:shell. Mitehell Hepburn. 
pren.ter Ontario. pressed en electric 
button that sent reekrta into the stir, re-
leasing hsindrede of Canadian Mtge and 
OfIlelally opening the 55th annual. The 
spectacle had as its meal point the 

(SEC RAIN HITS On page 83) 

Can. Censors Increase in Crowd i and Receipts 
Issue Rulings Gives Iowa State Fair Good Start 

• 
List objectionable stuff— 
separate list for kids— 
only eight pix entirely out 

• 
TORONTO, Aug. 29.—Ilforts are being 

renewed by the Ontario Board of Wi-
llem Picture Censors to have theaters 
emphasize the distinction which the 
tinned makes in passing pictures suitable 
for children and those intended tar adult 
audiences alone. In his annual report 
for the year ending last March. issued 
Monday. Chairman 0. 3. Milmrtherne 
etrenees the fsci that only a proportion 
of the pictures approved by the hoard 
are certified for -universal" exhibitinn 
That Is, passed as being imitable far 
ebildren. It Sa cutuldered likely that 
the boatd Will Mahn that theaters indi-
cate in their advertising whethee or not 

(See CAN. CENSORS ms paye 91 

N. Y. Fair's Xmas Gift May Be 
Naming of Amusement Manager 
NEW YORK, Aug. 29.—The most-

*met-after job at the New York 
World's Fair of 1939. that of manager of 
toosinents. may be filled in time to 
hare the fortunate one gage a double 
nnebretion tat Christmas time. Ob. 
terser. feet that the end of the year 
ell' ham to be the deadline as the 

and attractinn mogul named 
ell reed at least two years en corral the 
best mat this and that in the abort field.. 

It is learned unofficially that at least 
ten prominent showmen are under con• 
eateratton for the prom but Grover 
Whalen. president of the fair corpora. 
tica and Earle Andrates general man-
mer. aren't telling, Inner council will 
tise Plenty to say in deciding the char-
mer and caliber nt the man to be FA-

Inrted, not mentioning the weight 01 
Minkel influence. shim the project In. 
!.a that the appointee sill be chosen 
erlcuy on merit. It la believed that 
ta anramment park man of outstanding 
importance will elther get the top berth 
re a droartment niche. Both Whalen 
and Andrews have already -looked him 
est." in tact 

By (=mob,. 1 It the land needed for 
th.f Flushing Meadow, site will have 
been legally acquired and actual work is 

expected to start no later than the fit,t 
of the year. pmeibly a few weeks before 
that. Park Cnnuniaaloner Robert )Insen' 

(See N Y. PAIR'S on mere et, 

DES MOTHER. Aug. 31.—los, State 
Flue set oft on Setusday to fulfill the 
promise given by one ot the best open-
ing days in the hut five mare Only 
once since 1931 has the fair drawn such 
a crowd PA on Friday. with 00 152 against 
5, 381 last year. High mark nt the pre-
vious four fairs anus 80,403 on the first 
1933 day. 

Receipt, from outside p,ates and grand 
stand on Friday were 15.000 abuve those 
of the name day in 193.5. but the largest 
Increase was 42.1.90 shown at tir gates. 

Afternoon grund-stend show took la 
111.087 more thsn a year ago and the 
evening show $1.154 more than In 1935. 
recording to A. R. Corey, aecretary of 
the fair noun Records Saturday night 
showed attendance that day as 17.313 
neainat 39.037 last year the beet Satur-
day attendance In Il yea,, with over 
16.000 In wrens, stand. bleachers toil 

paddock for auto races 
With 1,402 exhibit°, tills year corn. 

pared with 1.173 In 1995 and premium 
(See INCREASE IN CROWDS on page 8.1) 

AEU Licenses Refused to 
All But Active Offices 

• • 
Turn down at rate of 75 to 100 a trerk applications of 
agents who want them "just in case"-200 licenses 
dropped since January—list of new ones is issued 

NEW YORK. Aug. 20.—With more •hsri 1300 agency licenses out. the AM...dean 
werteretion of Musicians is now turning down application. of all those known not 
to he actually arrive in the field lit hag been refusing 75 to 100 applications a 
week from agencies and Individuals who want si license lust in eaile More than 
In0 licenses have been dropped since the system went Into effect January I. Latest 
licenses canceled by the AFM are Acme Booking Agency. Arnetlean Clete Produe• 
tom. Columbia Entertainment Bureau. Durand k Later. 3 Allen Luntman Severs 

Amusement Enterprises. Fred W Seem. 
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Lew Price, Charles Rapp and Lout. 
Ittemdo. all loefil office,. and Ken Ray et 
Associates. Chicago E A Oreuel. Effing-
ham. DI: Detroit Artists' Bureau Inc., 
Detroit; Weyne's Theatrical Rechange, 
Kansas City. kfln t Lee Barton and R 11. 
Vaudeville Exchange Rochester. Graham 
Orchestra Agency, Utica: George W Mud. 
ter, Philadelphia: Jack Bowman. Maude 
Ingersoll and Orchestra Service Bureau. 
Inc. Pittsburgh: Walter %Indent. Attrac-
tion. Dallas: Orchestra Service of Amer. 
kn. Houston; Frederick W Schmidt Jr.. 
Sheybogan. and Central Slate Music As-
enetetion. Steven, Penns, WI,. 
The 'Menges of Charles IC Darts here 

and of Southwestern Amusement Service. 
Texas. have been restored. 
Other changes inclnde . Bernard es 

Ideikle)ohn. Inc . AI Beverly 11111e. Calif., 
has imangrd name. Selig S Lune, Roxy 
Theater music contractor here has 
dropped his !Renee; Phil Lynch here haz 
Eme nut nf business ['niceties] Feature 
Attractions of Cleveland le now the 

(See sru LICENSES on page 9) 
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Busy Season in Offing for 
Federal Theater Companies 
"891 Presents" slated for mid-September bow—Gilbert 
and Sullivan unit follows "Turpentine" in Harlem— 
"Can't Happen" ready soon—Rblyns vaude cirk formed 

HEW YORK. Aug. 29 —Tim wareety breaking away from the enterer, nf routine 
announcements. the ure-les elTA Federal Theater Project news by it, varied end 
voluminous nature indicates a pleating quantity nf enterprim in plans for the 
new waann .801 Pro-pmts.- a new unit. will come before the public for the nret 
time at the Maxine Elliott. Thearor In mid-feeptember, the neenselon being the Pro-
duction nt a modernized yermon of the French farce. llo•te Eats Ilefe Written by 
Lahiche end eillehel in lean the play ties been ad•pted Orson Welles and 
Edwin Denby err that the time of the 
piece is now Immediately poet-war. 
Settee. In addition to collaborating. le 
Moe the directur and holds a leardlug role 
in the play, that of an old man Ile Is. 
In fact. the Federal Theater's Noel 
Cloward Or immothInF A renesical scorn 
haa been composed for the production 
by Paul Brories. and the cast Includes 
Praneee Bentan, Joseph Cotton and 
Sydney Bmlth. 
Over In Brooklyn, where the Majestic 

(See BUSY SEASON on pape II) 
— -- 

PIN-Watching for Speeders 
PHILADELPHIA. Aug. 20.— Motorists 

Who me haled before police magletratee 
will find the usual Menem] lerture on 
safety and aUdden death replaced by 
yield motion picture, Produced by the 
Seaboard Mutual Casualty Campany 
with the co-operation of the State 

highway patrol, men and yenreen re.tusad by the police of driving recklessly 

or carelesely wilt be 'liken »twelve to 
Mayor Wilson'.receptam room and re-
quired to watch an edUcational film on 
the subject. • 
Motor mire will crash, weinen and ehll-

Men will be knoelvd dawn Red bore In 
dramatic films showing results nt the 
wrong kind of driving. Other teen. 
will show the correct way to orerato care 
without risking Ilfe or property. 
Ammerd parking hogs, will be ordered 

to watch It. too. on general principles. 
Picture. mark the Itutuguration uf a 
widespread safety nunpalgn, wbirla will 
be furthered by the use of radio tran• 
scriptions 3-petted on all Flattens then-
Out the State. 

Japanese Dancers Here 
BAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 29.—Orient hoe 

invaded the West to teach America 
dancine. chlyn Team«, nee of Jape's% 
hmt known women dancers. ware here 
this week ?wind for Palle. Vire 110/11- 
Wood, where she will dance nt an Inter. 
Ballottai expoeitlon in April. She'll make 
several appearances In the country en 
route. 

Kenji flinokl, another Japanese danc-
er. made his Amerman debut Wednes-
day In the Community Playheuse her, 
and will mur the country before going 
Ott to Europe. 

Betty hind.. jazz dancer and picture 
actress from Tokyo. la in this country 
to take a fling at Hollywood pictures 
and then return to Japen. 

Boycott Hearst 
Pix, Stations 
PlITIADFLPITIA. Aug 29—The Clan Amen.Fecteration of 'flechen,, claiming a 

h Member,ip of more than ?low edU. 
eaters thruont the cOUltIty, sated unan-
imously to eitert a boycott of till new,- 
pepers magmlnee, movies, newsreele, 
redlo and other 'wench* of communica-
tion named or contr.-111rd by William 
Randolph Hemet. Action wee taken at 
the chasing session of the federation'. 's 

reinvention. held here at the 
Syl Yen' a Hotel. 

Cherecterlring the Sege of San 
Simenn ne the rountryal outstanding 
(See BOYCOTT urstur on pope 10) 

Cashiered 
DES MOINES, la.. Aug. 29.—Dotie Wil-

son, 11, ceskier of the Lineeln Thesis. 
herc, tolled two bandits the other night 
when they stopped up to the boa office 
shortty before it p.,.. and pointed I re-
votrer at her. outcome her to pet all oil 
the rid, in a black bag they shoved thni 
the window. 

"I can't. for there isn't any lure—they 
took it away." she reviled as she looked 
blankly into • cash drawer centarn.ng 
mere than SSO. The bandits then clonsanded 
Wet the give thews her own   
but she replied she had only car eeee in It. 
Al that lime Ceci Thomas. manager, cam. 
to the front .n0 eeeee and the bandits el.d. 

Grand Nat'l Films 
by    Has Chi Meeting 

Maly Mardi Gras Set 
PHILADELPHIA. Aug. 20. —Anothre 

51,y Mardi Ores to set on an annual 
festival week wan mewed when 14 of 
the 27 Mummers' clubs voted to adopt 
Meyer Wilson's suggestien to perpetuate 
the ahem put en ter the Democratic 
ennventIonern. Mummer. will coutinue 
the traditional New ItiNd'a M Y parade 
and reform will be mode to enlist the 13 
dubs who were opposed to parading in 
May. 

Bus-1nm and vivir leaden; are or. 
pasmar forces to provide a carnival 
week with all the finery and lee:renews 
that mark the New Orirana eteedi Gras 
and prove to the country that Philedel-
plate's excecietion with Sleepytown te 
pot a bad rag. Meanwhile the hotel 
then, nlehtery imbed» and jobbers in 
nnecitlee and souvenirs are keeping their 
fineers crossed and hoping that this 
Quaker asakening will mean that the 
millennium ha arrived for the local 
amusement Industry. 

'Nother "Bank Night" Pinch 
GRAND RAPIDS, 5fich., Aug. 29.—sit 

warrant has been nerved here fur Walter 
W. Brown, operntor of the Ste-eking 
Theater, for violation of the State lot-
tery law. The warrant charge. Brown 
with operating a -bank night- at bis 
theater. Under the State law the weekly 
Mire Money thould have been made 
.,sanable to all the public regardless of 
etiether a ticket wan purchmed and an-
nensnorment made of the lucky neme la 
the lobby of the theater m well a. In 
the theater pi"-per Because of the 
failure of the winners to appear the 
prim money had accumUlated to SUSS, 
according to Bartel Jnneman. prosecutor. 
who swore the warrant. 

CHICAGO. Aug. 29.—golertmen for 
Cleand National Films. Inc., representing 
territory extending from the. Mississippi 
River to the Pacific Coml, held a two-
day sales meeting at the birdmen Chin 
here lest week. Czar] M. Linee man, Vice. 
president in chive, et dietribution. and 
Earl Silverman. of Chtcago, presided at 
the meeting'. 
The company plans 52 Telexed., for tee 

coming year and has mane a deal with 
Asereeeted British Film Dlatellnitors to 
handle ite product ("rand National 
will have 28 branches in the United 
States, and tliteerman will be In charge 
of the ofnee here. 

— --

Shreveport Strike Settled 
SHREVEPORT. La.. Aug. With 

conecessons bring panted on bath Melee, 
étrike of un.on motion picture operators 
in the /mu big downtown melee theater, 
woe nellenbly nettled "nn a brute isetie• 
factory te en conrerned,- It HS, an-
nounced today. Agreement wail brought 
about lieu conference between Wil-
l:am P. Ilene:. Intrrnatlonal rep of the 
operator., and the °Mende of earneer-
Ehrlich Enterprises, Linder the agree-
ment the ops will return to their pouts 
eeptember 4. 

GADM Elects New Officers 
CHtCAr10. Aug. mg.—Pearl Allen, La 

Fayette. Ind.. tom re-elected president of 
the Chicago »iodation of Dencleg Mae-
tern at it. 334 annual conventem held 
at the Congrela Hotel here this week. 
Other ottirers chosen were Edna Chins-
telmen. Racine. Wire.. tiret vice-preaident: 
J. Allan Mackenzie, Chic-ego. trecond 
elce-preadent. and May Blossom Mc-
Donald. (1. cago. third vice-president. 
William J. Ashton and Robert Campbell 
were re-elected ae weretary and treats-
titer. 

Philly Musicians 
Theaters; Battle 
PHILADELPHIA. Aug. 25 —While the 

Imes] mirolet..ne' union Unmask e'Ph the 
ladle Matione is still hanging nee, one 
teeing to outwalt the other. torn/ '77 
ernelela have enreetcl their att•-ntlen 
against the theaters, including legit, 
retitle. burlesque and Jewish house.. 
Warner Brno •conteart flans to September 
10 while their newlv acquired Fle The-
ater Ilse until October 4, but all others 
expire on Monday 131). 

Nabe film-flesh houses and the Wal-
nut. homing Jewish stock, are first up. 

Crack Down on 
Radio Stations 

Ursine has stathmed much evidence au 
to chiseling and kickbacks in those the-
Inert and lam adopted an 802 (New 
Torit1 rule to curb the nett 'Them, will 
he permitted to choose its own houm 
leader. while the linens In hrsianaz our 
for the right to rippoir.t Its own rentr,-
tor, taking the empleyment of mult-
i-Inns out of the hands of the theater 
manager. 

Pima neentlattnns with the Bijou and 
'rocadero. hay Meet's burlesque housee, 
(See MOLLY MUSICIANS OR page 10) 

Highbrow Boston Flocks to 
Grand Opera in WPA Version 
BOSTON, Aug. 31.—More than 810000 

was realised when 14.000 mut.ic lovers 
from all parts of egamachusetts and 

Tig SPECIAL PRINTED•CASH WITH ORDER SUMO SE.1 !Kern , CO! AAAAA feet se . N. Y c 
Pm lies riaft1 CO.:104 EwouTicKET co . i Z7 N DEARBORN CtHr•tto 

Ott tt'.•4,elaf :fIE:St. t .13 I 5 CHESTNUT ST., Chil•. 

ICKET 
ROLL OR MACHINE FOLDED 

100,000-$17.00 

ninny Melton from neez-by State* bested 
New England'. first gnvernment.pon-
eured *rand opera ln the famous old 
Ileetnn Opera House on Huntington ave-
nue. In the Back Bay of the Hub. Total, 
are gleaned from a week of popular-
priced grand opera front Tuesday. »t-
enet II. to Saturday. August 15. All 
except a Saturday matinee were evening 
perform:incest. tiln In all 
on Terre-tee end Wednesday and Sat-

urday rentinee Humperdtnek'a Hansel 
end oretet took the strsee. renewed by 
(Dee h'ICHDROW BOSTON on page 10) 
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3Iunsell All) 
On Playsales 

.. 
Temporary arbiter in Mare 
of Riekerton, with (Julie, 
restricted to old pact 

NEW YORK, Aug. 29. — Warne P. 
etsinsell, butineers manager of 'Me Thee. 
ter Guild, hiss been named by tit. 
11.amatiste' Ound as temporary artaer 
in rase+ involving the cale of plate rs 
the arreen and the emolument acc;',Ing 
thereof to managere and pleywright, 
place of the lato -regrets P 
Hie tenure of office will Imt. unel 0m-

'see Iffl.VarLL ARD on page 

Pensacola Houses Reopen 
PENSACOLA. Pl.., Aug. Er. — ie,enert 

and Ws theaters hens. clewed Mom May 
• due to a squabtle with the coy 1 
Pensacola o'er the amusement tax re. 
opened leat night under a tenantry 
agreement with the council by thy 
Baenger Interest, Agreement cane far a 
fixed prtvilege tax, I cent on admit. 
elom from 19 to 41 cent., and r. le 
pre cent tax ever 41 renta. meal 
price of admiral in the past has teen 
28 to 40 cents for adult., and 10 ret-a 
for kid,. Tax also cells far the payment 
by each theater of $.15 for emtllag caps:-
Ity of 500 or less anti e250 ter testice 
more than SOO, this tax to be ate-gent 
by the theater. whIle the admierica las 
la parsed nn to patron. 

Syracuse Bookings 
SYRACtrilt, Aug 29.—Irving Jambe 

truscusg'ng Jimmy Deley's local office ',AI 
spotted Millie Wayne, Irene Whaike 
Cooper and Madras and Dennu 5.4 
Sayre into the Candes Club: John Bonk 
Into the Moonglew. both bent spots, ard 
also Sally Kay and Evelyn Roberts into 
Croaxmon House, AlexaMirla Bay. N Y. 

Jackson To Get New ilonee 
JACKSON. Mac. Aug. .—Plan. iv 

the erection of a new playhouse bur 
coating more than 0250.000 and ',nerd 
approximately 2.500 persons were Cilttn 
Up thle week for early start. 'The titH 
nounerment was mide by J. A Ken-
nington. Of the Kennington Envnement 
Company, an arena° of the Meng,- in-
terests. The theater will give the Kr 
nington-earinger chain It. fifth Master 
In Jackson. 

OSWALD 
Alias Anthony Labriola 

(This Week's Cover Subj.-ell 

A
NTHONY LABRIMA, known tar and slide 
as 'Oswald,' started his mettssieral 
career et eh. an of il. He Mend 

an aptitude tot musk and the piane.acco4111 
in particular as • child. i,•rseriting woo of I/ 
ability liens hit father, who Owe was la es-
pert on the instrument. Hi, teal stage erren 
rrrrrr Irons the tinte he became • reeetot 
an ntcluestra conducted hs his brother Cut 
From then on. tonowing a few stirs of ts. 
Potence. he entered Into th. ttttt al awl 
musical erande.tiore. incleuline Vincent Lew.. 
Charles Streekland and the Original Casilen. 
headed by himself. In 1931 he derailed 
...eked Pre ttttt as • cognedien, at the One 
tone using his viano-ucordion as th. sr 
climax of an set in which he was march at 
»shiner to ilse shiner artist. His war, We 
no eedsranelng that he stopped the is 
each «melon. This echievensent starttd III 
en ht, own and his aevineerecet was row ail 
staple. 

lin h also • comescr of new I. ID, 
11. emelifee tee score tor a fare 'Nei 
Shadows.- oroduer.d in London. One rior",«• 
...Oh' Utah.' win in collaborate. with Irani, 
Pied•rich, at Agree and Broderick Al, 'sit 
Lehtiela meowed In various menace acea*.a. 
including the   Earl Carrell 'She'd 
Sack," which had a successful run on ewe 
Wit. Un current bid fee deserved neat... 
It a. a ttttt red corn« with V., hfs I,au 
the Pinto and Lifebuoy radio procure in. 
personating that h•ghly comic clue ttttt 
wild with the inensitabte drawl and on.. 
«natant itelryry. Ha aiso hes ohM 
shorts for Werner Brothel. 
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802 May Call 
Strike on WPA 

• 
Objects to extra 'services' 
and presence of Sokoloff 
--hope to aVOri war 

NTW YORK, Aug. 20.—The latent flehe 
between the =Rent Musicians' Local 

znd the Works Proem» Administra-
tion may precipitate a strike. At tine 
writing, both sides are hopeful that a 
mallreut will he averted The trouble 
this lime arises from the new tepA 

regime havIng Its musicians Nollt six 
end mien services^ a week, instred nt 
tbr ueual four, at the weekly rate of 

1121i1 
The loran, executive beard claims the 

%%TA here, Under Administrator B. B. 
(SO' .0.e MAY CALI. Ott page sr) 
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2 Midwest Outlets 
Will Join Mutual 
NEW YORK. Aug. 31.—TWO Important 

Midwest outlets will be added to the 
Mutual Broadostine System lint of sa-
lmis when It oMcially etmtchea to the 
Coast and begins operations with the 
Don Lee Network December 29. The two 
newert stations to join MRS are ESO. 

5loines, owned by The Des Heine/ 
Regret, and Tribune, which operates 
the Iowa BrOadeastInk Ellestem, and 
WMT. Cedar fraple, and Waterloo. M. 
which has 5 000 watts power daytime 
and LOCO watts at night. ICSO has 1 000 
watts dertline and arel at night. Ogren, 
Coslee Jr is general manager of this 
regional network. 

Along with the recent, annotumement 
nt the ROIL Slid MOOR link,, these ata. 
01011.6 give Mutual prmsary coverer, in 
the territory beta/ten Chicago and the 
Coast. 

215 Pa. Op Licenses 
HARRISBURG, Ft.. Aug. 20.—Building 

Etecticn of the Pa nos tvania Dtpiet• 
ment of Lehor and Industry issued 215 
motion picture projection»: Bermes 
during the month of July . Of these 82 
Rare renewals. In July. 1915. only 130 
such license were bated ffsamtnattens 
were giten o Cl applicants for such 
licensee as compered with 25 in the sea» 
period last year. 
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MIAMI HOTEL    DAYTON OHIO 
CRITTENDEN HOTEL  COLUMBUS. OHIO 
eORT HAYES HOTEL   COLUMBUS OHIO 
FORT MEIOS HOTEL.. ...... TOLEDO OHIO 
FOUNTAIN SQUARE HOTEL. CINCINNATI. OHIO 

BELDEN HOTel..10sno• N 11. CANTON. OHIO 
ANTLERS HOTEI  INDIANAPOLIS. INDIANA 
ANDERSON HOTEL  ANDERSON INDIANA 
TERRE HAUTE HOUSE • TERRE HALITE. INDIANA 

VENTURA HOTEL ASHLAND, KENTUCKY 
OWENSBORO HOTEL . OWENSBORO, KENTUCKY 
NEW SOUTHERN HOTEL. JACKSON TENNESSEE 
MARK TWAIN HOTEL  . ST LOUIS MO. 

RALEIOH HOTEL    WACO. TEXAS 

Stock Tickets 
RCA Services Spots ROLLS OF 
Using Compet. Setup 24" I Rell   

51005 PRO era 1 2' 5.500 
He C. O. D. Ceder.. 

CAMDEN. N. J... Aug. 29.—Photophone 
diricloft Of the Roam Corporation of 

America has entered the competiUve 
picture Ir, the company's Defile for 
business in the motion picture held 
again.» the A. T. and T. Co Met 
move was made public with the en-
nouncement that RCA has completed 
arrangerere.te with the National Agency 
Corporation. headed by Spyro. Skouraa 
whereby 00111.10 goulprnent In more than 
MOO Prx-enntrolied theaters will be en-
ticed by RCA eru,dnrers. Dualnem waa 

awe H.' 

Atl. tor Ou , Quo,, ficet. Well Cct roar Ord«. 
T s o 

R• 

C K  ETS 
Ono Order Stint on Annlher (Nor , Ut 

The Toledo Ticket Company,Toledo,ONo 

formerly held by the Electrical Research 
product,. Inc.. an A T. and T imbed. 
The contract. covering houses In the 

Middle West and Well, runs for tire 
years and berms,» effective October I 
This le the nnet contract eigned by RCA 
to service a htree mop of motion pic-
ture house urine competitive equip-
ment. 

MPPA Petitions FTC for 
Trade Conference; Adopts Code 
NEW YORK, Aug. 21.—Move bv the 

member, of the Music PublIsherse Pro-
tective Association. along with tither 
publishers. to co-Operate with the ?M-
etre Trade Cc-remission in cleaning up 
the industry and do away for all time 
with unfair trade practice., which in-
elude briatry of radio artists and mu. 
cleat directors to use certain numbers.. 
well as providing special arrengemente 
at no root to the users In question. cul-
minated in a petition to the rrc for • 
trade conference and a code beir.g 
adOpted by the M1,P.A. TOC., WhiCh gee. 
Into effect today. 

Backing up these mores are the radio 
network., which hove taken the position 
that they are not going to be placed In. 
MO middle of Any federal trade lnyeati-
ration and that the product of pub-
lishers who do not sign the code will be 
cirlentely barred from radio 4-,r at least 
the important networks Flirt move In 
that direction came when J-Mn Royal, 
pr.:elate mantieer of NBC. proscribed the 
tunes frein three music houses. namely. 
the Broadway Music Corporation; Joe 
DAVIS, Inc.. and the JO. Morris Music 
Company. The Broadway Muse Cor-
Mention. owned bi Will Von Titter. 1111-
711.11attly signed Die code. but Joe 
Morris' ',Menlo has been quoted a. go.ng 
to eue the nettimrk fnr barring Its snap. 
This !eaves only three music houses 
which hare not signed the code. They 
are Joe Morris. Joe Deets and Roy Muelo 
COMDS13, 
Code la now Ahmed by 53 music pub-

t. 

Belling house. The decision to adopt 
the code arose during the interim after 
the Industry voted 1st Tuesday to peti-
tion the FTC for a trade conference 
which would circumvent a federal lo-
ve/4'1mo of the pOpUlar music puh-
lishmg Industry in regard to the alleged 
Unfair practices against which a formal 
.-cniplaInt has been Indeed with the vrc 
Since the federal bureaus work together, 
It in tented in the Industry that any find-
ingl by the FTC inveatigatore would be 
use:Li:garnet the music men in the prod-
Mg anti-DI:et Milt Mott last year by the 
federal government. 
The cods adopted has nine points re.. 

bring to bribery and Smiler practice.. 
These are almost the same ari adopted 
and then disregarded when the NRA 
went out of renitence. It slue refera to 
the buying of theater tickets for artiste 
or leaders, free arrangements of special 
nature. entertaining or cutting in 
writers who do not actually write part 
of the song. A meeting Of the pub-
lishera and their professional staff', will 
be held tOrtleht at the Hotel Aides for 
further explanations and rule of pro-
cedure by the profesional men. John 
G. Paine. chairman of the board ni th-
MPPA. WIII leave for Chicago Wedneadar 
night to confer with local music repre-
eentatives there. 
A full corrected list of the publighers 

aiming the curie will appear in The 
Billboard next week as an uMcial adver-
tisement of the lisfPPA and signers of th 
ode. 

Notuce to Showmen 
CHANGE IN CLOSING TIME 

On account of Labor Day all last-minute Help Wanted 
and other Show Advertising for the next issue (dated 

September 12) must be wired to reach Cincinnati before 
10 A.M.. Eastern Standard Time, Monday, September 7. 
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WARNER REFUND DOUBTFUL 
Silent to Date on Baldwin's 
Effort To Obtain a Decision 

Unofficially, it is understood that broadcasters are hardly 
liable to receive license money back for the period 
between January .1 and A.SCAP reinstatement 

• 
WASHINGTON. D. C Aug 35.—According to James W. Baldwin. managing 

director nt the Natinnal Association of Bruadcestres the Music Publishers' Holding 
Corporation, holding company fa the Warner Arne.. group of music publishing 
houses, has not made an effort to explain Its status on the matter of refunding 
Deena fern paid by brimmasters who tr,lt out Warner performang rights liretpws 
between Januar I and the date of rejntning the American Safety of compares. 
Authors and Publisher,. Baldwin contacted Hernian Starr, president of the MPHel 
CM Ally 31, and sent the fnllovelng wire   
at printed in the NA It lt,porte,' 

"Uncleistand MPHC riled application 
last evening for neinatareenent in the 
ASCAP Will appreciate full statement 
by telegraph and infnrmatinn concerning 
steps that have been taken in refund 
moneys resolved by afPlIC directly from 
stations since January 1. 1036." 
TO date no reply has been received to 

this wire. 

NEW YORK, Aug. 21 — Eno:Baal 
epokeemari for Warner Bens, duet not be-
lieve the concern riinretriplatee any re-
fund, to broadcastern who tank out 
licenses between the date of Warners 
leaving ami ASCAP. It is 
pointed nut that Heiman Starr, was super-
added In handling the music matters in 
re MCA? and tunrieleastas by Joseph 
Staten. of the Warner Bros.' Cried. legal 
Staff. Starr war, supposed to leave on va-
cation about the time the ASCAP nego-
tiations for relltataternent were concluded 
and Ream na now ilmay un a honeymoon 
trip. 

It L. further pointed out that the 
broadcasters lir. the personal opinion of 
the spokamani took nut the Warner 
Inverter, because they wanted to and had 
Ube for (hr Warner music and used It In 
their sale of time a for other important 
matinee. Also that if the brnadrasten 
were on the ripe...ate side uf the fence, 
that they would not refund any money 
to advertiser. who bought time nn their 
stations but who later were enabled to go 
back to a different method of buying the 
Urne in question. 

Understood, however, that in some 
canes hrnademters are entitled to a re-
fund where Warner licenses overlapped 
past the time at for official return to 
ASCAP and these have been. or will be, 
attended to shortly. However, a ridden 
change of heart on the part nf Warners, 
aim have lest considerable money any-
way as a result of the ANCAP squabble, 
may result in the refunds on the pmpo• 
anion that a few thousands of dollars 
more or lem won't hurt them and that It 
may be • good isles in thr way of ce-
menting cordial reLstions all around. 

"Wonder Show" in Chi 

NEW YORK, Aug. 29.--The Wrneer 
Show,epededred by the cnnt mental Bak-
ing Corp.. On the Mutual Bruedcating 

System, wIll be heard from Chicago for 
the next nix weeks Drama.. that stirred 
In ea "Clay Nineties" will start in the 
Windy City beginning Sunday night. Sep-
tember 6. and first show will feature Or-

man WelleS as The Great bferoy Kan 
Christic's Orchestra. conducted by Scrap-
py Lambert, and the usual large support-

ing cast. Show... In nther towns. will be 
heard from a large seating rapacity the-

ataf-etndlo. 

KGBX to NBC Chain; 

Makes It Even 100 

NEW YORK, Aug. 20.—Station KOBX. 
Springfield. Mo., will join the National 
Broademting Company network on Sep-

tet:giber I. as an optional nutlet on the 
Southweetern supplementary group. 
ICOSE la owned he the Springfield Broad. 

castling Company, which la headed by 
Lester E. Cox. It operates on a frequency 
Of 1230 k- I•nd hue 500-watt power 

New nutlet makes the Current NBC 
list an even 200 Mallons, 

Woolev Goes WNSIJ; 
Others Moving Up 
NEW YORK Aug. 28.—Bisaton O. 

Wreley, of the National Broadcasting 
Cornpane Mallon relations department. 
left to beonme manager of Station WPM, 
Detroit. effective September 15 In keep-
ing with its avowed policy of seeking 
to bring men up from the ranks when-
ever a promotion is poindble. NBC le 
making the following changes in person-
nel as a result of the Maley resignation. 

John If. Nortnn, who has been aseo-
elated with William Fi licelgos. manager 
of the NBC-operated stations. goes to 
station relations department lo succeed 
Wootey. 

Lee B. Wailes. of the statlaticai de-
partment, move, up into the position 
vacated by Norton. Barry T. Rumple. 
chief Matiatician in Chicago NBC nffica. 
contra in New York tn replace Wailes. 
Carl Doty. member of the Chiragn ata-
tistical department, la promoted to lake 
the place of Rumple. 

WOR Signs Talent 

NEW YORK. Aug. 31.—The WOR Art-
Iota' Bureau te signing additional talent to 
create the extra sustaining periods nags-
eery for the Mutilai Synadrating System 
expansion. Acta signed today include 
Benny Venuta warbler, heretofore with 
CBS: Joey Nash. tenor, and Welcome 
Lewis. singer. Three of them will have 
a sustaining spot each. Also, as recently 
announced. Senator Ford will do his com-
edy sketch. The Geurn mitt. on MSS. Berl« 
was heard a season ago on NBC. • 
"Oswald" Is Renewed 
NEW YORK. Aug. 29—Anthony (Os-

wald) taboo., the "Oh. Yeah" man of 
the Ken Murray C1.1. show for Rinan and 
Ltfebuoy soap. I. set with • 13-weet 
renewal on the program [abrade fnr-
merly wnrked with Murray in Earl Car-
ton's 1/artifice as the original Sass/arms 
character. 11le contract on this, show IS 
an exclusive one. 

He's on His Own 
BOSTON, Asa te teal,. an 

Independent «nree• en radio and net en• 
direyerIng to capitalise on hea fother's in-
delobie poymon Polities. Pod 
Corley, eldest son it Coverent lern.. 
Corley of M sssss Meat, began his sp. 
gintntic•ship in the radio Insister, by 
being appointed to the WINE% annooneIng 
  by I.ihn E. Reilly, prover. di ccccc r 
el that stehon. 

Last row young Corley was cccccc ing 
secretary of thy Boston Beare, He has 
bed • ratted   is sports. And Sit as-
eoelatien nit>. the labeled loon en 
th• youngest  Ise et any motor bare-
ball dab et Maxim  

Chi Agency's 
Radio Studio 
cyrrea00, Aug. on_one nf the mort 

complete radio studios within an adver-
tising areney Is the one recently com-
pleted here by Ruthrauff at Ryan 
The studio. occupy • floor apiece 15 by 

20 feet, with a control mom *Moulin.: 
Walla are treated partly in ?Leona.« and 
the balance in nosh weave burl,p, with 
an arrangement that alleVa the aCUlte-
flea of the morn to be regulated. Itinlip-
malt is the latat RCA type and 
includes high velocity microphones, mix-
ing panel and amplifier and three teen-
arription tablea Programs and talent 
are heard thru wide-range overhead 
twin speekere, one of which is ',tailed 
In the 20-foot-square client's room ad-
joining the studio. 

Dale Perrin is red» threetor of the 
Ruthrauff At. Ryan eeenrY and naS 
staff consisting of Ross Metzger, musical 
director, Kathleen Prindiville, amletant 
aunt] dtrertnr, and Neal O'Brien Crtth-
trine Haynie and George Drake, con-
tinuity writers. 

KYW Personnel Changes; 
Returns to NBC This Week 

PHILADELPHIA. rang. 29.—XYW go-
ing bark in NBC management on Tues-
day ill, WeatinghoUne Electric. atallon 
owner, has added in the teehntral staff 
with the appointment of Henry Geist 
and Abe Cohen, formerly with WCAC, 
end George E. Hagerty, recent graduate 
of Tufts College. P. M Sloan was upped 
to the position of studio supervisor, re-
placing Arthur C 0.adnnw. Otto eras 
transferred to headquarters MAIL 

With Lester Joy. fantail NBC repre-
sentative at KV./ mourning full charge 
es etetion manager. J. P M. Penile was 
',bird in capacity of auditor and office 
manager. transferred from the NI1C au-
diting department in New York. 

ROBERT ST. CLAIR COMPANY. Inc.. 
WIlkee-Baree, Pe., h, been elected to 
membership in the American AstoclatiOn 
of Advertising Agencies. 

Participating Accounts Profit 
Via Contests on Pitt. Stations 
PITTSBURGH. Aug W.—Spare time 

nn the smaller stations here le emplmed 
profitably with the contest angle Deal. 
Inc will, subjects that ere nt wide inter-
est to radin lam, returns prove that 
thousands of listeners are regular 
tuner-in during hours when lea Inter-
esting programs keep their seta turned 
off. 
Among the more succemful conductore 

of contest preerams here Is Joe Villein. 
Of MeV. who uses two half-hour periods 
(tinily for thnt purpose. The opening 
program is piped at 10 .30 a. with the 
second half-hour following at e p.m. 
Ills ourent lane i5 proving the moat 
successful one. Pbr the lmt seven weeka 
Villein hen been conducting a contest to 
detormine the most popular national 
hand national erica and the bat liked 
local band. In six weeks, 25,000 entries 

hare been received, brincing Totes from 
500,000 listeners. The only attraction 
Curing the program is the playing of 
recordings made by the participating 
bands. 
The heavy returns hare prayed te be 

real stimillsnts Inc partielpeting epon-
aore. Between recording, rutila makes 
the brief commercial announcements 
shah receive greater Interest than thotte 
piped between pens/rams. 
The national band anima, determined 

this week, war Guy Loinhardn. with the 
tonere for the most popular singer go-
ing to Dick Powell. The conteet for the 
local band t, closing next Week. 

/n the meantime plans have been 
laid for the next content feature for 
NOV to succeed the current. program 
The Mare-saw Inn, will be a sponsor-
participating show. 

Olive Branch 
To the Daily 

• 
FTTIL to smooth fur of 
newspapers by requesting 
"consult your papers," etc. 

PHILADELPHIA. Aug. ne 
Wen of a newspaper-radio break is is 
the rifting. wilt turned a good-wal 
tenter on Wednesday (261. to be eifee, 
live thereafter, and tagged all news 
fluhee and news broadcasts, with tas 
line that "for further details of teeny's 
news eonnult your (acetate total news-
paper." This Is the phrase used on a 
Press-Radio broadcasts of news. 

Station waa the first to break the 
Preea-Radlo part and buy interne:1,m 
New. Service and has engineered nunner• 
om space-for-time swaps with lord 
newspapers and magazine.. Famed/ 
had deals with The paiiy News and 7.4 
Mfcrophone megarAkr ..r.d currently 
swaps with The Retord and /flou ter, 

In explaining the renews for this 
new policy. WFIL being the !fret seance 
fiscally to make such grand-stand play 
for pre. coal will. Donald Withyaent 
general manager. said . "We belie', that 
the ineluaton of the single sentence mil 
do much to increase the value of our 
news bersadeast‘. not merely from the 
standpoint of utility and service, hut of 
a contribution to an accumulating store 
of good will. We are proud of our am 
service. We believe that it equal. if not 
excele that of any competitor llOstereT. 
we have never deluded ourselves te, the 
extent where we believed that red» 
rewscasting provide, an able atibettente 
for the newspaper. OUT conception at 
new. broadcasting automatically 
natea the poesiblitty of a detailed re-
portorisi aranint of news-worthy errais. 
Time dries not permit mein, than o brief 
summary of headline happenings. 
our lines the news broadcast rarely 
what, the appetite of tne listenine Audi-
erlre. 

-Therefore with the single sentence 
"for further detalle nt today's news Coi'.-
suit your favorite local newspaper. se 
intend to cry.telllee tu these thoughts 
and bring them ramble to the minds Of 
our listeners. If indirectly nearRuiper 
Mretnallon benefits so much the better.' 

In addition to the numeroua !heel 
breaking into frustainera. Mallon Ina 
commitments for five daily comeneersi 
news periods, making It probably thr 
"neweleet" along reclio row. 

KFOR Is in Good Spot; 
No MRS Tie for KFAB 
LINCOLN, Neb, Aug. 31 —The recent 

Announcement that (antral States 
Broadcasting Company atationa. KOrla 
Omaha, and KPoR, Lincoln. are in-
cluded in the Mutual Brnadeasting 
Vani to go to the Coast nn the Don Let 
Hemp placer, the KFOR mega., Pa' 
eibility in a "cry toile position—it huf! 
about the only 100-watt 5tatiO. in •Ile 
country eble to offer two chains, CPS 
end MRS. XPOR is a 250-wetter in tar 
daytime. KOIL being a haste NBC: ICU 
Is also ntrengtheneel by the addition M 
MSS duff. 

According to General Manager Joan 
M Henry. who watches the Omaha end 
of KTAB and KOH). date of the taltrowr 
depends on action of CBS relative to lU 
anntrart with Don Lee. which bee until 

December 211 to run. and its derisird 
regarding operation of KNX, the reernt 
Hollywend Arno:anion If CBS Mlles 41 
lion Lee MAN will probably eo than 1are 
around September 27, otherwise It'll snit 
nntll December 29. when the Don lem 
CBS association comae to the contrecudi 
parting of the way. 

KPA13, also in the Central Ste./ 
group, la one of CBS' key stations srÁ 
will not be able, because of enntrart 
restriction., to touch any or the died 
lineage. It Oran erroneoualy repartee 
that KPAB was In the &Pewit Pete" 
also. 
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KFWB Quits 
Using Disks 

• 

No phonograph records 
,iace ASRA filed emil—!ira 
talent programs being set 

• 
KOLLYWOOD, Aug. Ea—As a remit 

eg suit filed anima the etatIOn hurt 
wet by the American society of fle-
eced:no Artiats. KIrWB will make a move 
aubin the next few daye that le the 
matt drestIc ever undertaken by a local 
instinct First etep Is Immediate can-
cellation of the oat of rerouting 8. corn-
arr.! or otherwise. All former staff 
armin will be replaced and transcription 
nin *NI be reduced 50 per cent. 

New talent la being developed and flesh 
skews will get the heaviest play ht the 
nation's history, with most nt the new.makis 

groomed from the roster Of 
Cuo.nn Calls. one ot the transmitter's 
top mumiercials. In this group Are John 
Ian, Peter Kent, Maureen O'Connor. 
okri Padgett, Don Raymond, the Pep 
>v,. Three Aristocrats and Hallelujah 
guratet. 
Alowing the station to showcase its 

newly devleopcd talent from time to 
Urne. a new departure la the ruling that 
• sustaining artist will be heard only 
since a week. Among the new shown to 
be produred by Jack Joy, who la alan 
moiled director, ta a one-hous all-NegrO 
mualeal with a cast of 30. Bob biter. 
wind returns to the station won with hie 
Wander, period and will al. participate 

,,,thee specialties. BM Itemling will 
be need in a weekly piece to be called 
V, Squirrel Cage. 
With the banning nf recordings by 

linneger Harry Ms1.1l.h.',polio's. who 
demand canned entertainment wiri be 
famed In play transcriptions. l'hIn mark» 
first time that this station has barred 

Production department of elation has 
hen augmented by five welters and two 
a-nape's. and Jack mny, studio orchestra 
Lea added ex men to its strength of 15. 
Station will abandon in two weeks its 

offnes in the Warner Theater Building 
laid ware ta the Warner Brothers-First 
linninal studio nn Sunset boulevard. 
Wirer three stage* a, bring oompletely 
resent for the broadcast (merit at a 
reel ir croo non. New 5.000-watt leane-
r iuu.: will be completed at time of ninv. 
• unr entire staff to the Sunset lot. 

Thompson Agency 
Frico hanges 
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 29.—Chantes 

is kcal Maces of J. Walter Thompson 
Company sends Fred H. Fidler, well 
kneels In Pictfle Coaat advertising and 

whn la isocount executive handling 
the Shell CM Company account here, to 
Et 1)1'1'4 to take over management of 
the agency's °race there. 'Transfer la 
elnetive September 10. He reptile« 
Arent Parlor, scheduled to return here 
October j as account representative. 
Norman Etten ea. who n. formerly 

media department head, takes over the 
1.1.4) on seeviint which Fidler serviced. 
Pred Wilmer is being transferred from 
hall, to the media department and writ 
emit "nth Robert Thurmond. Phippa 
Ilierawsen becomes bead of the traffic 
dePwiteent.. with Gordon (Rudman ea 
soutint. 

Hormel Increases CBS Time 
NEW YORK. Aug. TB —George A- 11mnd 
Company has extended Ita Columbia 

Ero1dresting System contract for Its 
✓ivncier night program to include an 
eed.tiona: 15 minutes. making It tOt'S-

45 r m. over Chicago. Darenpnrt, Des 
Moines. Sioux City. IinColn tind Minn,  
apcits. Teltut will then- he Jack Male-
rith's °reheat:a; Jack Fulton, tenor, and 
aertnide Donohue Unger. Agency IS 
BPID&O, New York. 

Campbell Renews on CBS 
New yonic. AUS 20 — Carantufii 8.7 

Cempany has renewed both it. accounts 
on Columbia, /3rosirlc.ting System Burt. 
and Allen show for Campbell's Tomato 
hunt. effect.° September 10. and Hed17-
weed Betel, at October 2. This 
makes the ascend year Tor Burns and 
Al:en for this asserWnt and the third rag 
for Wallas Armstrong la the 
agency. 

Saz the "Geographic" 

National Ceognahle Ise hero 
tend., in an :wheat giioty,og the Hate 
al Indiana, includes the /snowing pam-
per., 

"Doorbell tinge" all mer the nation .11 
silk hnsrery n. 'de het, lien...at. while' 
another product es adeertitel 
barben who fibs the air with saponaceous 
rhaesner.-

In othm words itcalslik Ammer and Dlr. 
leaseL 

De Lima to Coast; 
Will Head Bureau 
NEW YORK, Aug. 31,—Peter De 1.1ma. 

of the Columbia Broadcast:Ns Sietvete 
Artists' Bureau, leaves for Hollywood on 
Thursday in company with Ralph Won-
ders. manager of the CBS Inu.u. Won-
ders delayed his trip scheduled cor last. 
week in order to take De Urea with him. 

Fume.t5 of the trip is to etabliah a CBS 
'inlet bureau on the Craort to replace the 
current representation by the Don Lee 
chain which terminate. on December 29. 
According to present piety.. De Linut rut 
remain in Hollywnod and bend the new 
bureau. Ile has been on the Coast before 
and two twosome ago while with CBS rep-
resented it at the Lee talent antes. 

Churchon at KYA; 
Rig Schedule Set 
EAN FRANCISCO. Allg. 20. — Leon 

Churchon, of the production aloft of 
the Hearin Rodin. Inc., elation, INCAS, 
Pittsburgh, has been transferred to KYA 
hero ,u head of that department amt 
takes over roe new duties Monday. 
working under Program Director Harry 
Rogers Station will g0 In for a heavy 
gehrehdr of new live-talent shows and 
Will Increase its artist.' daft consider-
ably, adding new vocalista, nnvelty teems 
and trine, along with e permanent dra-
matic staff. 

Linn Church, who hs.s been holding 
rinwn the KYA chief announcer epOt 
since ?lorry Bechtel reaigned several 
months ero, ham gone over to the pro-
duction staff. replacing WaYne Griffin, 
resumed. ternm ail indications there 
will be no clue( announcer for the Vine 
being at least. That roe is being 
handled thna Roger.' once. 

Lehn & Fink Buys 
"Between Bookends" 
NEW YORK. Aug. 29.—lehn 6: Pinhi. 

will sponsor Ted )4..tones Between the 
Bookend, on Columbia Broadcasting 
System Monday Ilion Friday, 12;15-12:J0 
p.m. starting October 5. 
Product is Hind's Honey and Almond 

Cream. William Est) Company le the 
agency. 

Int..Radio Club Gathering 
Proves a "Fine Large Time" 

• 
Give Yarmouth and vicinity the once over during big 
program of festivities—Premier 31ticRonald says hello 
and everybody returns with fish stories 

• 
YARMOUTH. N. S.. Aug. 29 —Concluding nne of the meat a-urea...tut come.. 

tions held in the seven year. nt Its existence, the International Radio ChM sailed 
last night for Boehm on the S. 8. Evangeline, with everyune having heiel • fine 
large week. About 50 delegates attended. most of them train various parts of 
the. U. S. and others front Central America to Australia. Party did not seem to 
have been quite es wet sa lost year's trip to Cuba and may have been due la 
part to the vast program of activity that was bored out and carried out perfectly. 

At the linal busmen meeting yesterday 
mot-Ding. Jack glee. of Miami, was re-
elected as president. Other offlcera 
elected were r. C. Sowell. WLAC Nash-
Iille K. Crog:11, WMAZ. Macon. KorMan 
Heed. WPCS, Atlantic City_ and Chine O'Pals 
Ion, KFICL, Denver. all as vIce-prestileinta 
Pegg), Cook Is secretary, Roger Davis, 
Wind counselor. end J,..seph Rtes. lh'LW, 
Cincinnati. La program director Fred-
erick Rogers, of Pittsburgh. remains, as 
chairman of the board. International 
Council commas of Juan Sabatge, 
Havana: Major W. Borrett. Halifax: Ed-
gar Anania. Carnc., Venerorta, Jams 
Jure, Melbourne. Australia; C. IL 
Jaunty, Washington. D. C.. and Clarence 
Vanner. New York, 
Routine Green, Of Showboat fame, Wee 

guest nt Minor, while Blanche lienween. 
of Yarmouth. grabbed the crown aa 19811 
queen. At the annual banquet Tuesday 
night Premter MacDonald received the 
delegates un behalf rd the provincial gov-
ernment and proceedinga were aired weer 
the Canadian and Mutual networks. 
Among Mono who attended were George 

Maloolm Smith, of WTIC. Hartford Nor-
man Reed. WPC. Douglans Hibbs, WTEL: 
Marie Campbell, WBCM. Cisienre Hayes, 
WHEW, F. R. Wilson. KPOI. Major 

WHOA: riene 01,-linn. of 
KFEL-KYOD. and othere. Prise tor the 
biggest flan not caught went to Joe RI«. 
educational director of WI-sx. and Sant 
Clellard, of 141,T1t. Denied battled • huge 
dab for 40 minutes berore he collapsed 
and Ries went to the rescue. tightlue the 
fish a half hour before the hook pulled 
clear. 

La. Outlets Again 
Hook Up for Fall 
BATON ROUGE. La., Aug. ra.—Re-

hookup of the BOUtheen Breineirulating 
System of Louisiana network foe the lull 
and winter season began on August. 26 
when ritations of the Slate aired 
Alumni Night of Louisiana State Ent-
arty with W,T130. Baton Rouge. as key 
station. The one-time program Was 
aired for an hour beginning at 7:30 p m 
and feotinu-d music and diemiestrats of 
alumni activities at the Mg college this 
coming eentester. Dr. James M. Smith. 
Pruldrunt nf LIM. presided. 

It to reported that aeceral commercials 
for the State-aide hookup are bring 
nu-collated and that regular schedules. 
especislly for week-ends, are being 
drawn up few early fall. 
Other Motions in the system are 

WDSU. New Orleans: KVOL. Lafayette: 
KAMM Shreveport; KALB, Alexandria: 
▪ 'LC, Lake Charles, and KMLB. Monroe. 
All of the atatione. with earl-teem of the 
1,000-watt WD8U. are 100-watt tritium-
mitten. tho KRUG, KYOL. KUL!' and 
WJBO are asking for Increased power. 
W.MO operating on 1120 k..c. hns filed 

for an increase tn 1 Ore watts on 1110 
wave. This move has been okrhed by 
Foamtner Melvin Dalbera. providing two 
other implications for the 1120 channel 
by WHS. Kansas City, and WiSN. /111-
auxukre. are refused. In agreeing to let 
WJI30 take the 1120 rharinel Dalborg 
mote that The Raton Rouge T(mes-Adre-
rate owner., are ready to go off air for 
one hour on Monday and Friday at 
• pm. to aline. WTAW St College Sta-
tion, Texas, the wave. 

RECENT STORY in these column.. In 
connection with the wsteitown IR. Y.) 
bettele for an PCC license to operate a 
station in that city Inodvertently stated 
that The Cledessabn,p (N. Y.) Adranec-
Newa w,. owned by Frank Gannett. The 
newspaper in question is owned by J. It. 
Brady, of Ogdensburg. 

Kiddie Singers Still Feel Ban 
As Web Accounts Are Scarce 
NEW YORK. Aug. 20.—The pautve at-

titude toward the kiddie gal warblers. 
which wale much in evidence the past 
season, seem» to held good ¡adorer at the 
networks are cnncerned. with the talent 
salesmen openly admitting that they are 
brut trying to rrll any of them. To date, 
the youngsters with ability. whether 
rhythm gingers or versatile in the way of 
Milled,. On not seem particularly ip line 
for network commercials, :Litho Nebel's] 
Frnmic.ting Company ls giving Mary 
Small two weekly 7 p.m. spots on the 
Blue network MI. Small'. work la com-
parable to adult singing arid Bilking If 
not ['there. announced. 

Currently Fishy Rine Marie boa fun 
obtained a commercial on WPCS fOr 
Sally'I studio fur shop In company with 
AI Shay. and Don Albert's Orcheetra. 
which IS local of course. She herself is 
dropping the -Baby" and working on her 
Multiple. merits. altho the continuity oc-
casionally continues to use the "Baby" 
prefix. Sugar Cane, heard a season ago 
on WOR, ta not on the air, nor la Mitzi 
Orien. who is now considered pretty 
well grown up and of unusual err-
's:tinily as an entertainer. She recently 
appeared mice with Rudy Vallee. however. 
Blight on the young singers apparently 

got under way a year ago when the 
Women's National Radio Committee let 
out a bleat decrying the need of the 
youthful talent, the original squawk* 
coming because of enuring sophisticated 
song,. Subsequently the lyrics, of all of 
the yonng.ers were carefully edited by 
ell trancerned and any possible word or 
phrase was taken out or changed. 

in the continuity of both nose Marte 
and Man Small no eperlall reference is 
now being made to their sutler: art' their 
management ,rek» to sell the respectivo 
acts on their straight merits. It is con-
ceded. honoree, that the young gala In 
question have always turned out ft goat 
job Insofar as their sponsors were con-
cerned, but fear of the frown from the 
WNRC han resulted in the Program De-
partment heads nixing en0Onragernent 
to buy them. 

Direct negotti Mons with advertisers, 
hnieemy, are always being neld with the 
possibility that one chain or the other 
may play at least one of the acute, CBS 
typesri to be especially cold on It, 
sport helm the lloro fk Hardart Sunday 
am. small children show. which It an 
ernateur prop notion Mutual recently 
had • potential buyer. 

Lehr Joins Coast Agency 
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 29.—Butaford. 

Cons:entitle & Gardner. Inc, national 

advertising agency, has brought In Ella 
Lehr as home economic. director . She'll 

write copy and do a bit of radio. Mn.. 

Lehr was heard over NBC-KPO for NV. 

real years an Ann Welcome, The Celle 

Bulletin home economist. She replaces 

Edith M. Abbott. who resigned from 

the !agency litter eight years to head the 
realo department of the Frederick Sedd 

Advertising Agency here. 

W1118111 Sales Staff Changes 
CHICAGO, Aug. 29. — Harry Macein 

Smith, formerly vice-president of the 
Henri Hurst and McDonald agency here. 
became sal« manager of station WHISM 
on August IS, succeeding J. Kelly Smith. 
who has taken charge of sales for the 
Radio Sides. Inc. Anather arlentIon to 
that WBB).1 .les etaff is George Bayard, 
termer newspaper man. Who replaced 
Robert E. Chaffee when he joined 
Time magazine advertising department. 

Material Protection Bureau 

Atteetion Is directed to ilhe 11111tweers 
Material Postsstion Moe embracing all 
branches of the show beings, bot do• 
menrd parteolarly to tem. Vairdeeiike and 
Radio fields. 

These wishIng to establish r.t.tbal err 
Idea pesority are asked te ineles• sate in 
• sealed •nwelopt, beering their name, per-
manent address and other efeoutien 
deemed noun., llpon receipt, the in-
ner packet .11 be dated. alt•sted to, aaal 
filed away unties the nat. of the Miss 

Send packet, accompanied by bettor co-
elambng reel ttttt ben and return postage 
to Ti.. adilunoe's Meerut Protection 
Iii/feere, 6th Fiore, Pelee Theater lierlaiwa 
WIN York City, 
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tation /notes 
Aditess All Communécatiorts to the New Yok Office 

ROBERT DILL. former annolln.er for 
WrAll in Pittsburgh. moved to Philadel-
phia. where he eecured a similar pug-
lion on WCAU. . . . BERNIE ARM-
STRONG. Pittaburgh organist and band 
leader. Joined KDKA lit that city 
.1Aff Organl.t. . RD SPRAGUE. vet-
eran Pittsburgh aporta announcer. WAS 
engaged by a local oil company to 
broadcast then WCAE all University of 
Pittsburgh football cremes played in that 
City thia coming ...eon. 

CMS. Yarmouth, N. EL. Is offering 
Unc:e Bob and the Kiddie, ea a daily 
nature et 5:30 from IS to 30 minutes, 
usually the il.. CHNS, Halifax, 
Marts oft °Pen morning at 10 with 
morning devotions, consisting of prayers, 
and at the stunt time CJLS. Tart:tenth. 
opens broad...tine for the day wIth 
learnt CKCW. Moncton. N. It.. 
opens at 7:45 a in, with The Alarm 
progrem.. The earl»: opening eta-
/ion In the maritime province, Is CBS-V. 
St. John. N. B, 'Marling at 7 a in, with 
the We-Ether forefeet. followed by record. 
mga and a. newscast. 

KPRO. Longview. Tex.. has appointed 
flarvey-Lfasaingele Attrertleing Oompen7. 
of Atlantis. ta handle Ha magazine ad-
,rtunr.g. t VG P. BOTT JR. la the 3e-
rnunt executive and JAMES It CURTIS 
I+ KPRO president. . . ATIILY/f 
DEFHAts, of the edvertising and pub-
licity staff of vrrAo. Gretn Bay. 
I. minoring and appearing In a OAS 
am, feature etch Saturday. Skit is 
entitled The DElmipe. , . . JACK DAY 
I. the newest addition to the staff of 
WDNC, Durham. N. C. Day comes from 
13altlinore and will relieve LEE VICKERS 
of most of hi. announcing 
Vickers le now program director of the 
outlet Pesernal progrem celebrating the 
annexation of INDRC by The flrtsll-
Sun. Durham. wits echeduled for Tu..-
Goy evening. September 1. 

WKRC, Cincinnati. now has a tele-
type Installed to maure greater enteiency 
In its newscasts Machine la connected 
with the United Press radio news 
bui, ail in NOW York . . . JIM LIGHT-
ESEID, of WKRC. ha. taken his flret 
vacation from the station's mike In II 
years. He Is back on hie 12th year as 
conductor of the Veterana' Civic. Hour 
broadtaels. Heintz G3 >so., old he lays 
claim to the title of "granddadde cf the 
announcers." . . . WPI3L. Syracuse. 
N. T.. La conducting a talent cnnteet, 
the winner to be signed by the station 
and the Roy Furniture Company. A 
cD8 ondIttnn also DOe. with IL Another 
rentest on SVPBL is drawing school chil-
dren from all parts of the Stare to the 
State fair. The program le sponsored by 
the fair commission and WPIIL end the 
..,pense et the trophies, Is divided be-
tween the outlet and the fair. . . 
KPAB was off the alr recently frir an 
hour and a qUnrter as a result of the 
power station In Lincoln, Neb., being 
',riled out. Central State!. Broadr.lizia 
I.-ystem engineers rigged up a betery 
el/spiffier and kept KFAB's 'Deter etatton, 
KFOR, on the air. 

WPTP, Rolelgb. N. C.. has so elation,te 
fall schedule of remote broadcants 

-eat the NBC station hint added another 
rnplete remote unit to its preeent RCA 

,ittipment. Sports,. dance music, to-
bacco market openings and 1W:islet:re 
broadcaste are piling up. . . . WPTF 
will elm add the Pepper Young Family 
+send beginning tin'., week, from tino 
NBC Red network. sponsored by Procter 
b. Clamble. . . WHK. Cleveland has 
/..eted a new Seri« with Its Golden 

trio. heard Thursday stiletto. 
Iturct artists will be presented. . , 
WHAM, R.-heater, N. Y. I. now giving 
Its baseball fans • late evening box-score 
resume all e. supplement to the regular 
Monday thru Saturday aporte broadcasts 
sponsored by the Kendall Refining Coo:. 

OMM Y DORSEY 
Cumstry DARER HOTEL. OMMa Tea. 

1.4.mmeenmet MIL C. A. 
• • • 

AND HIS * 
* ORCHESTRA 

pony. WHAM Wave WJEP, 100swatt 
ellort-weve transmitter. to relay pro-
grams from distant point.] of origination. 
The engineers find it very handy le 
bringing colcrful pictures of special 
m'enta, even llm they take place In the 
trieldle of Lake Ontario. . . . BILL 
SCHUDT. president and general man-
acre of MIT, Charlotte. N. C., continue» 
on the sick list st his slimmer home at 
Lake Ronkonkoma, Tong Island. He 
will be away another uaivIt at least. . . 
WSIN, New York, IS bringing back It. 
Gnat Iron Smoker program for the foot-
ball season. MONTE BELLINGER, 
aparta commentator, acts a. erneee and 
value the program whleh cIrtmatiree 
hignlichta of famous games give. odds 
on gernee to come etc. An MGM trirk 
fleanhark new at eel Is yard in the 
dramatisidiuna. 

DAN WILLTAMS. technical director at 
KQW, Son Jane Calif, the post seven 
>ears. has been appnintrd chief engineer 
of the Northern California Broadcasting 
Si stein, which Inentars that station and 
K.T135. Fan Trine:we, and is aMllated 
with KGDM. Stockton. end KROW. Oak-
leml He succeeds JACK LIIJRRELL, who 
tnigr.ed to lake a similar poet with 
KYOS. new 250-wetter now being elected 
at Merced, Calif. L. SCOTT PERKINS 
Las also resigned from the NCDS. He 
was formerly ramo relations counted for 
the little web. . . CECIL LYNCH Is 
ou his Kay to Honolulu on board the 
liner Lifeline, having left San lerenelsro 
August 20 to Mtn KGMB Its operas,-
normiincer. He wag formerly with 
?CTRS. Modesto. Calif.. In a %Uvular 
capacity. 

TONY WAKEMAN, announcer at KQV. 
Pittsburgh. resirned m take a similar 
poet with WOL. W.:slat:14ton. D. C. . . . 
JACKIE CLUNE. JUVO ilernerry on WIP. 
Philadelphia. signed to nerve for NBC. 
. . . CARLOTTA DALE hark at Me 
WCAt. studios, PhIlettelphia. to resume 
her warbling with Jan SeenCe ork, 
having recovered from injuries sueteined 
In an auto mishap . . . IDOC LEVY. 
domo at WCALL Philadelphia, leaves for 
Europe ancl leaves the impasse with the 
musicians' union hanging fire. . . 
JAN RAVI-TT. WCAII m.I.1 director, 
doesn't figure to lose any time and 
books the local Fog Theatre for a weeka 
stage work. . . . HORACE J. GARDNER, 
hank refs on Win', PhileMelphur, adds 
another published book to his shell 
celled Hero To Recome a Writer. . . 
Gardner is an txec at the Lippinentt 
PUbil/hIng Company . . . . MARCIARET 
SCHAISeFER take, over the horn.' 
economic duties at WPM. Philadelphia. 
with REIFY IIIICIRES moving to the 
!whom talks. . . • MAURICE ABRAMS. 
the Meleteretneer, back on Philadelphia 
airlance over KYW. . ANLCE 
former women's club chatterer over WIT' 
nil wpm,. Philedelphia, ?novel to New 

York to start a series for 

BILL SPARGROVE K.SO. Des Sioltieri, 
took a postman's holiday with ratite" 
friends in the NBC sud CBS stations. 
Chit-age. . . MIL and MRS. OEORCIS 
EICII.ETER back from a vacation in 
South Dakota. . George IS head 
of the traffic department liar ICSO And 
KRNT. Drs Moines. and Mo. Eneleter 
is a hoer. three. . THE ROCK 
CREEK RAMBLERS are expected to re-
turn to the Da, Moines etation, soon. 
. . . HAL PARKe :arm, sport,' an-
nouncer for KRNT, has been signed by 
Columbia to ann011nee In Chicago. . 
GEORGIA LEE. frirmer KSO warbler, is 
now einglng with OEORCIE CHUM'S 
Radio Circus at the College Inn in Chi-
cago. . . . Other Iowa Broadcasting 
System artists who Melted Chicago on 
titration were DICK TEELA. and 
(IWYNIE NEIL (Mrs. Tecla). . . 
RALPII BATEMAN. maneger of the De-
troit oft. of E. Kate Advertising 
Agency. Melted IBS last week. 

WWL. New Orleans has been forced 
find larger quarter. for Its regular 

enturday night Communite Sing. Best-
ing tor 1.000 tun been found Inadequate 
. • Oillciela of WAY'. BlIntilleAtn. 

r-fuie to favor one or the other end 
have titled their timidity afternoon homo 
,t1•Ice FO iitilhand» and . . 
WSON, BirtnInghern. hne added an hour 
, the starting end of It, day's whcdul 
,Ith the Dixie Fatly tiled,. featurtn 
I OTHER PATRICK. Program begins at 

11 a.m. . . . Prince Brother*. radio sup-
ply house of Birmingham. IS anemones 
a Community Sing trntn S to 6:10 Sun-
day Afternnnr.s in Tutweller Motel 
dice of WeLitt. . . . PHIL HARRL9 sol 
otk, now playing at Hotel ROuse/elt, 
New Orleans. leave, to joist citacre 
ALLEN end GEORCIE BURNS ou sr. sir 
prnerem. GUS ARNHLIM succeeds 
liorna ist the Roosevelt. broucteneting 
over WIMB and WWL three time. dulls 
. . KRNID, Shreveport. Mu baked lace 

for iorrr.sse in power from 100 in 251 
Kam. on min k. c. and aloe for pone. 
to Improve transmitter equipment nag 
install now antenna. Attiliated woe 
%VBS. IC1UdD operatea from 7 am. to g 
p.m. . . . The Texhorna Barmen-stir-
Company. of Wichita Falle. Tex., has 
Reins' FCC for permit to erect new LW:C-
o:att. unlimited time station on e35 
channel. KOKO, Wichita Penn pre•eni 
tranamitter. is in be moved soon to Pert 
"art h, s here AbION CARTER. publish., 
Is due to pipe in Blue NBC net. 

KNX. Loe Angries, staff threw a fare-
well party for NAYLOR ROGERs 
Beverly Hills. . . KEC.A La takins a 
series of hornet economics talks by 
NORMA YOUNG, The Lot Any>. 
E:amtner's 'Prudence Penny.' ...Oreg. 
HAIL TAYLOR, ennunuity chief of Kite 
Los Angeles. has been named prop.. 
director. CHARLES BULCYPTI JR.. te 
the announcing staff, will be nod in 
eonimsnd ai superviso, of productim 
Palr takes over chilies of LINDSEY lb,. 
HARRIS- recently resigned to route 
transcriptions. .. JOHN HALLAN lItE-
STAND. announcer at NFL back in Lie 
Angeles alter a Northern honeymoon with 
his actress rondo. Ji:AN WOOD. 

KATHERINE BATCHELDER Switches 
as secretary of the Boston University 
Department of Physical Education te 
general feet-Geary of WCOP. replete./ 
KATHERINE NUTTING ... HAROLDA 
INC, of Bridgeport. Conn. Matigureod 
a Perim nt eight Jurende Opportunity 
programs ale WIC-C. Brideeport and Nee 
Haven August 30 and will be aired for a 
hair hour nn Sunders. Shaw, Harold, 
Tiny Toion Rerun. Is emseed by SINK 
NERAY, fanner musical comedy and 
vaude name. Program Is open ta si 
kids within 10-Yeor ege limit +eft 

(See STATION NOTES On page 1,) 

MAUD *** 1 
---=-- OH YEAH!!! L 

fretured LOHMAN With 
KEN MURRAY'S 
end 1.11.1mer Promo.. 

ARTHUR KAY 
Radio Mimic • Charactenzations 
Chats.« Vele.....«,TreZ/G2tutr.i V ,• 

"Marie 

Almortte 
THE SMART 

SL7'S 
FAVORITE 
SONGSTRESS 

NBC ARTIST 

Alexander 

GRAY 
Baritone 

Pers. SAgt. CBS Artists Doter.. 
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West ecast 'notes 
LOS ANC:PI-ES. Aug. V.—Giving It. 

Bee network a heavy buildup, the Ne-
to.1 laroadcasting Company will spot 
le remmercials on KECA. local nutlet. 
emnaning October I. Mile >implement.' 
nee now on the elation and acts a new 
litait for the outlet. giving it heaviest 
run of Moines. in Its history. In egad'. 
tiro to the national Destine's, local pick-
up for etation will also reach a new 
Lim accoMIng to Harrison HoIllway. 
menager. Heading the tin nt new corn-
mere:ale is Ivory Soap. five times weekly. 
delete are Tapioca, International Silver, 
Fisher Bodies. Barhaseil, Sloan*. Lini-
ment, Clenerel Shoe. Goodymir Mrs, 
Saki Coffee. Log Cabin Syrup, leatinnel 
liiteult. Real Silk Ilonery and Aare-
elated ce. 
John von Cronkhlte, of WBB1,4, 

has been named Coast sales pro-
...MOM Manager for CBS. He is due 
Mee met week for preliminary con-
Imencee with inca Thee-M.1:Th. Clifford 
Cnriem arrived thte week to take over 
ble duties as comptroller and oilier man-
seer tot the network. He woe formerly 
besthed In elMliar cepactty for the Web 
lit New York and Ch 

wending up their betiedcaete from here 
Ortierer 2, Amos le Andy will return to 
Chimern with the hope of returning to 
Beevwcod for permenent realdenee this 
melee. when they broadcast from Palm 
Sr-Ire'-
Vainc Hollywood ...Teen talent. New 

York wet be the orlelnatIOn point of a 
re-a aIr ghee this fell, spnneored by the 
Ar.remberg publIcatIon., fan magazines. 
Erns,: V. Bryn, editor, here from New 
York and Ceti Fehromiler, Weeteen rep-
mere...Dee of the mugs, have been In 
toner:ration with studios /or several 
days, feeling them' nut remotion: the 
plebe from Hollywood ;twat Went, 
Jack Bunvan of Lord 8c Thomas office. 
a here to h tulle final details of the 
plx talent tlempa. 

Prier radio plum of the year ter a 
keel artleas went to Barbara Luddy. 
Irby drawe the gal lead opposite Doti 
!beetle in the First Night, series, Start. 
inn September 4. Supporting east will 
also be remitted locally. . . Barn 
61.2te, preduter of Camel caravan. en 
:mite to New York for conference, with 

Eety. head of the ad agency 
handling show. . Chic Martini. radio 
Future: for Gardner agency :n at. 
Louie, in town tn lank over chances In-
cidental to the September 6 switch of 
!demon Telmer' Hy-Keno broadcast from 
16 to Sf1 minute«. 

BAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 29. — NBC 
Chanced on mind about keeping It a 
secret that John Pickard end Prank 
Prom bave left the licurtItorne Hone 
renal cast and on Me broadcast Monday 
night anneunced the subetitution nt 
new actors, Don Wilding. formerly nf 
RYA, bee been east as Jerry Tremalne• 
the pert played by John Pickard. Mont-
miller? MMI-n. NBC dramatic miff artist, 
haa taken Prom's role and le being heard 
le Mel Sherwood in the aerial which 
la gioneored by Weimer) 011 and snow-
drift Bales Company. This is amid to 
be the first time in Pacific Coast radio 
lettory that such a change has occurred 
—tubbing new actors In already rajah-
lehed roles. Wilding and Mahn were 
Groom after careful audition., showing 
them to be almost carbon copiee on the 
air of their predeeemora. 

Cord 3fnentng. Neighbor, which brings 
Tom Brenernen and Alma Lett. Ileekett 
tr the CBS-Don Lee network Tuesdays 
rind Fridays at 10:15 aun., has been re-
newed for another 13 weeks, starting 
Sonember I. under aponeneship of 
Dicke. person, next, Inc.. to ping 
mayonnalee. Breneman gives slang and 
patter and Mrs. Hackett a talk to the 
hothealrea. Boteterd. Constantino di 
Cordner. Inc„ is the agency. 

continuing to apeurer Geerge Tonne, 
/four on KOOC Wednredem 

at 0 Prn Gallenkemp Shoe therm. Com-
Writ. hag eterted a Thursday night 
Freittoy Student.' Hour on FIRE Dent.-
lee Mein emmees and direct.' both 
14,112, picking talent from the San 
Fomenter bay region high echnola 
Tommy llama tenor, known IS the 

-little king of *mg,' resigns from NBC. 
effective September 5, lea fame of Mlle* 
weed He', been With the network for 
mega yew. and heard on • variety et 

transcontinental., Including Ainerien 
Singe and Carefree Carnival. nf which he 
is one of the onglnal members. 

New Biz, Renewals 
Newark 

RIMTLAND SAI FS AND MANAGE-
MENT, Tue., Earn Gratier, N. J, start. 
Sunday. September 20, 1,15-1 SO pm.. 
weer program frattuing Womrn'a musical 
trio. WOR. 
THE. W. A. SHEAFPER PEN CO., atarte 

September He »aridity, Wedneeday and 
Friday. S 2e-Ses a no; beginning Satur-
day, Remember 19. Tuestay.Thureday and 
Saturday. 0:15-8.20 a no Mincirai show-
eleet r irai trangeriptinn. WOR. 
JOHN MORREL er CO„ start. Tuesday. 

September 0, 2-3:45 p.m., for alt 
also Thursday and Saturday. Beginning 
October 19. Monday, Wednesday and Fri-
day. Perticlootion In Matha Deane pro-
gram on WOR. 
ALFRED McCANN LABORATORIES. 

Inc.. start. Monday. September 14. Mon-
day titre Thureday. Il am Prneyam 
Pure Food Hour, health and diet talks, 
ete.. on WOR. 

S. C. REMEDY CO., Durham, N. C.. 
Marta September 15. Tueelay Hon Sena,  
day, 845-7 pm. Program Teanseedie 
Neel—Vint-ere cemnolie nn WOR. 

Mutual Accounts 

THE Me1NEN CO.. 'Attu H. M. Meer-
wetter Advertleing Aernry, stems Monday, 
Pepernieer On, in-10:45 a.m. EST. lament 
Ja•v TinTs, drarr.ettigatiOr.3, on WLW. 
WOR. WON and WAA.13. 

Chicago 

WON reporte the following business: 
W. It. SHEAFFER PEN CO.. thru Sellers 

Service, Inc. time regnel announce-
ment'', a Meat commercial, takIne Mon-
days and Aridity. for 14 weeks, beginning 
September 14, between and 11 p.m. 
wrceoN a: CO., thru It. le. Advertising 

Co. Radio Cooking School. ronducted 
by gleam. Ilote. renewing Tuesdays and 
Thuieders. effective Aureitt 25, 1936. 
Tle. from 10:15 to 10,10 Sm, 

Des Moines 
HIGOENS SHOE STORM, three 15-

minute programs per week. 13 ueeke. 
Kg0 (direct). 
Rafter:1NT FEED CO.. Increase from 

(Fee NEW Bfl on page 31) 

MUNSELL ARM—. 
(Continued prone page 4) 

tober 3. and It is undone:old that his 
duties will be limited to the completion 
of btlelnees regulated by the rad mini-
mum agreement, which expired lit 
March. ghnuld necessity for any fem.-
Matt eetion occur, his decision, will be 
subject to the epproval of Lulea Silcox, 
executive secretary of the Ound. 
With Dr. Henry Moekowite, executtee 

adviser of the Learn* nt New Seek Thea-
ters, in Europe. and the offlem of the 
thamatiste. Guild Unwilling to divulge 
infant:melon relativa to the permanent 
dlepoeal nt the post formerly held by 
Bickerton, no definite Information Is 
forthointing as to who will fill the lat. 
teT'e plate permanentle. It le felt, how« 
ever. that the specialized training needed 
for the position will vault In the nam-
ing of a man nt both theatricel and legal 
quellflrattona. Among three nirnneed as 
pro:silentness are Sol N. Ftnaenblatt. Stil-
ton R. Weinberger, Philip Wittenberg 
and William P. purneworth. 

Ifeenutille Muruell. who will take 
care of the «ale of play, contracted for 
under the old battle agreement, will be 
aided by Sidney Ileucher, who formerly 
served as counsel to Bickertnn, 

CAN. CENSORS— 
(Continued from page 3) 

thole pictures have gained the "utterer-
rot" meet Meat«. 
The board is endeavoring to meet the 

selabet of thee. interested In the welfare 
of the young by only granting "unmet-
sal" certificates to film which cannot 
ham. env limn:clone effect upon the 
child mind Therefore no filin is elmeeed 
see a -univénol - subject which deals 
with irregular sex prnblems. emuleereted 
leve-making or 111.110. remectulty such 
as 15 capable of Inaltettnn Ixtretne 'to-
lerate or horror, calculated to frighten 

children one timo barred from this elawo 
blirerthorne's report States. 

It is uneerstood that the board is «m-
elded,* the advisability or Instating that 
Ontario thee:ere should be alloeed to 
exhibit only "urever .al- ¡getup', at Sat-
urday matinee perfermenees. 

During the year a total of 7.000.003 
feet of Mandard film. embeartne 2.180 
subjecta, were submitted for reetew, and 
of them 1.703 were approted 0e et:limit-
tecl. Of the rem:ender 415 were ap-
proved after certain delete,. erre made 
and only eight pictures were rejected. 
Of the total passed only 142 feature 
eubjects were certified for eUnivereal" 
eehibltlen. 

Listing the melons for telectinc pie-
tlee or tor making deletion.. Sliver-
tbeene reported aa follows: Sacred tell-
gtuus ceremonies, ministers of religion In 
equivocal ettnetione. blasphemous inci-
dents, Mcitng worker, to armed con-
!het. Oblectionatle prison arenas. girls 
and women .n state of intoxication, re-
flections on the medical prninoton, Mis-
print m.ralente treated flippantly, sug-
endive and indecorous dancing, nude 
end semi-nude figures. indecorum of 
times and behaslur, beetle. 111.11CatIte of 
lielittuel immorality: hanging, realistic 
and comic; methods of crime oren to 
imitate:in. Miler/en-Ma gang' fighting. 
Cruelty to animals, equivocal and tug-
ee.tive eulititlee and speech. exceseive 
OrInking genies.-

AFM LICENSES— 

• -Green Bey. Oreen Bay Music Servies: 
Madison. Kehl Chamberlin Theatrical 
Booking Agency: )4tivalikte. Henry IL 
Moore. Metric, of einturribia -Meyer K. 

Willeol Milo,- Bureau. 

(Continued /emu page 3) 
Cleveland branch of Consolidated Radio 
Artiste, and Pred C. Williamson, also of 
Cleveland. has closed hie office. 

latest batch of licenses issued as of 
September 1 consist.', ni: Alabama— 
Birmingham. etunpas A. Kennedy, Key-
stone Amusement Service. California— 
Berkeley. Mary M. Rowell Beverly 11111s. 
Nell Magee: Hollywood. Art Crippen and 
Phil oilman, Willialn Melklejohn. Inet 
Loa Angeles, C. A-bury Orkney, Oakland. 
Prank B. Cox: San Feanciren. Eddie 
Butem San Jose. Jack Hemilton. Con. 
necticut—Now London. Norman E. Tell, 
corn. Geurgla—Maron, Joe Gelken. 
Ideho—Boise. Camille Raymond. Illinois 
—Chicago. Walter ¡'on. Ra:ph 'Dinah:reg. 
Graham Artists* Bureeit Inc.: Cherie. 
Pierce. Ted Weems; kiewsnlevIlle Frank 
J. Fink: Minor*. Charles D. Flayee Rock-
ford. John J. Hill. Indiana --IndLenapolln 
Christine Maguire Entertainment. Iowa 
—Cedar Rapids. Jean II. Edwards; Du-
buque. M S. Gereneln; Sioux City. James 
K. tate. Spencer, Met Tuttle: Webster 
City. U. A. Deigheel. Kaneas--lawrenre, 
H 11. Celenen Jr.: Topeka. Ray Shull. 
Kentucky—TexIngtnn, Charlee C. Berk-
man, Loulaville Harry E. Jennings, Ken-
tucky Music Service. Malne—iewletnn, 
13111 Nagle Maryland— Baltimore. Aso-
tinted  Colored Ortheetrae, Roy Bergen., 
C. Antic Rose: Frederick. Harry L. 
Decker Music Service Bureau Maamchu-
setta—liattlelcl. Emily L. Newcomb: Lud-
low. Mitchell A. Labude: Springfield. 
Jemes O'Kane. Michigan — Detroit, 
Goerge O. Taylor. Minnesota. -Minneap-
olis. John O. Louis, R. E. Ronning. M.-
touri—Kanme City. Horner Humor. Inc.: 
Southland Orchcatra lierviee: St. J•weph. 
Merle L.. Welsh, Sidney Belmont Amuse-
ment Beerier, Joe Brown. Joe J Smith. 
Nebraska—Norfolk, Lindsay Amueernent 
Bureau: Omaha, Butler Theatrical Book-
ing Agency. New York—Buffalo Stewart 
R. ScOtt: New York City. Century Orches-
tra Corp.. Curtis and Allen. Frieda Fish-
brine Max Hart Attractions. Inc.: Jul!. 
Horvath. William M. Knblenzer, Ruth 
Lenco, lew Sigler, Rudy Vallee Orches-
tra Units COrporatten. Ned E. William., 
Phil Wirth: Oswego, Weldon M. Grote; 
Rochester. Paradise Amusement service: 
Schenectady. R. L. Wilson. North Caen-
line—Charlotte. Sedwick Bobbitt, WII-
nUngton. Cecil W. Morgan. North De-
keta—Blemarck, Harry Turner. Ohm— 
Cincifir.ott, Robert iflobi Bisbee., Ralph 
Zimmerman: Deeton. Ray !torch: 
Marietta. D. E. Mulvihill, endrileport. 
Charles L. Shuuaaker: Noreen.. Herman 
Knott, Salem, J. B. Ounewh, Oregon--
Eugene, Prentice I. Germ. Prime-leant& 
—Altoona, Sheldon W. Ehrnmer, Harris-
burg. David II. Nelleblute, Holiendmmine 
John Zeman; MeKomport. P. !teeth All-
%home; Pitteburgh. John Bauer. Claude 
Fanner, J•nies N. McGrath Jr.. Danny Ni. 
Fella. Ftelatttilit Paul J. Breedy. Upper 
Derby, Cluetaie K. Abney., York. A B. 
Elleworth Tennemee--Noehyllle. A. B. 
Jorden. Tee. -Della& Abe A. Berger. 
flouthweat Derhestra and Amusement 
service. Prank A. Wright, Port Arthur, 
11 A Williams.. Utah.CIeen. Clyde 
leeltwood. Salt Lake Clete Western The-
atrical Agency Virginia lenrtolE. Joseph 

Wet.hineon — 9«.ttb». Ike 
Wheeler Spetnene, Bill Peery. We« VB. 
gtureoleareona, J. K. searieu. SLOW 

Daley (looking Night 
Spots, "'airs Up-Statt, 

ALBANY Aim. 20.- Jimmy Daley At. 
tear-urns has mot ve:> active lining up 
latent for rarrld spots here and sip-Statee 
Booked K., f.orts.ne and Ma Hamlets 
Marty, Martin and Helen Joyce Into the 
University ChM bete Sardine and Civels 
unit into the Renderenua Ilemdalbint 
Jack Perk and Hoots McIntyre Into 
Rudder Death. along with Prank Small', 
Broadway Steppers end Shirley Manion. 

Also spotted Bonnie Mills, Betty Hay-
den. teeth. Lee ait the Magi, Lantern. 
Olovertiville. Norman Batley. Lola Mil-
roy and Laura Reid et the Greyhound 
Tavern. Nimeau; Syncopated Rhythm 
Girl, into be 'fennel-settle Country 

Tennernille: nee Dancing Dan. 
dies, Whirling Aces and Jack Herbert 
and Company Into the Cambridge Pane 
Cernbridge, Mace.: Chief White Eagle and 
Princess Iona Into the Masonic Mardi 
Grate Castletom N. Y. 

Latest Pomeroy Bookings 

NEW YORK. Aug. 29—Jack Pomeroy 
Mince has added the Club Lido in Mont-
le.] Feist aims opens monde, eith 
a 1.rei of Pomerey. Earl Oirle Montentn-
ery end eybit Kam. Three Danes 
and Agnes Knee. Alto Dawn ar.d Dar-
row. Meet over. arid Harry Stevene Into 
the Ret2 CwIton, Atlantis City . Phil 
Regan was the guest atar for the week-
end 

Pomeroy shoes seen go Into the 
Kenrnore Ho-el. Allana.;, beginning Sep-
tember 25. Using flee acts, line of girl. 
and • bend. 

Big Cotton Club Show 
NEW YORE, Aug 29 —Herman Stark. 

operating tee nod; Cotton Club on the 
'Ito et Connie'z ten. is eel: to open about 
fitur.Orn`wr In. ulth Cab Call-awes and 
bane featured Duke Ellington will fol-
low Cab Finer show include 
White's Manisa, Atte Andreae and Ma 
Deno Drothere, Benny Davis end J. 
Fred Come are doing 12 Wings for the 
show. Clarence noblemen is staging the 
dances and le working With SO gels re-
cruited by Cwinie Immerman during a 
recent tour. Julian Harrison designing 
the new decorations. 

Weber-Gordon Bookings 
MTN YORK.. Aug. 20 —Web, It (lar-

don agri.ry  sporre.1 Janice 
Andre and Jimmy Richards trim the 
Paradise Rerun:ant when another one 
e its acne Berl Rohm:tn, h. been held 
over for the new *hew emnine Septern-
ter 15. 

Ale° booked Galt-Gall Into the Ver-
sailles here, Clan lee into the Yacht 
Club here: Pearl Twine into Istatelen• 
Riviera, Fore Let, N. J: See 'Calm. 
Into the State-Lake Theater. Chicago, In 
head an all-elrl unit September 19 

Frog flop To Reopen 
ST. JOSEPH. lee,. Aug eee —With the 

completion of a 115 Coo remodeling pro-
m= the grog Hop galloon% t, to reOpeilt 
September 6 under ne.re managements 
'Me Archer Ballroom Comp.., of Skeen 
City, la opera, of dare, halls in five 
cities, hes leased the Foe Meg A B. 
Mena I lender. formerly na charge et 
the booking bureror celumbtri 
resting system In Chime, eriti manage 
the ballreem. 

Rita Rio's Minneapolis Date 
CHICAGO. Aug. 29.—Kna Res and her 

Rhythm GUIs, an all-etri oteneetra have 
been booked tO headline the 14th 1..0. 
Ulna NO(thWeitt Hectic, and Herne Ap-
pliance Show at the Minn.-Ai-eel's Auds-
tertum the week of September 30 1.0 
October 5, cso W wain. Chicago awe. 
Neer of the Coneedidated Had» Arteite. 
Inc.. annottnced this seek 

Daley Signs Lorraine 
ALBANY. Aug. 39 --Jtatzsy Daley elite 

Ism Ogned Kew Lorraine and Ste SAT* 
&eta tor one WU Daley eettrold the was 
at the Unirentty Club ben tee ULM 
slob& with es aledielseita Is 
SAW ta ~ma 
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"Sunny Smile Club" 
Berle:red n'edntsday. 7 .10-7 45 p.m. 

Styla--Contedy met.. epernsor—Dr. 
Statmn—WPIL (Phitadelphia). 

Por mnre than 150 rant.. on thrice 
weekly, Van Assay hae been telling the 
folio.* to "keep smiling, it becomes 
you. A finished trouper of the Keith-
&thee dare when tend. meant steady 
work and short jumps. Yen and his wife 
turned to radio to tell the town and 
sell them on the dental ability of Dr. 
Alg.e. Doing like pancakes in a CCC 
camp. the DOS. cashed in on the ten-
grarn-n appeal by going ln the teeth. 
cleaning bia. and nnW n Second tnrch is 
being carried for Sunny Smile Teeth 
Photo. 

New eerier, linda Avery and his little 
company regletering with a Court of 
Comedy. Club title retained for com-
mercial reran.. Each unitize Is built 
around the ides of a mock trial When 
the clerk of the mort stands to read an 
Indictment, gush as "that the defendant, 
Phine. Phone, did willfully pollute the 
waters of Crum Creek with bl.k paint 
to further his own ends ell ft lane:, of 
speckled trout,- It hits the spot for the 
a. k. to start swinging the rocky elude 
for s tutees-a Appeal is directed to 
that group nod It must surely get them. 
Play is on homey stuff end philosophic 
musinge, with the gags left for the net-
work comics. corny, long under-
wear. Vale and punv for the didactic 
dialer. But for M-Carthy and Clancy 
It's the claret thing to s hoedown 
binge without • fiddle stretcher In the 
parlor. ORO. 

"Harper Varieties" 
Remeteed Sandi" , 11-11'SO a.m. Style 

—Veneta. chow and opportunity emit-
tame Sustaining on WIIINX (Boston). 
?torn the opening to the rinsing station 

break, this weekly half-hour atiow romps 
Ihni a versatile variety compound, it. 
program is the only one of its type dur-
ing Sunday am. Script Is written. sr-
serge& supervised, produced uy Prof. 
Charta, Ertear Harper. owner end di-
rector of the Harper Conan-natal" of 
Music. The theme and all epe.cial music 
are written for these productions by 
Harper. 
Harper Varieties comprl. all types of 

instrumental and Yore: groups arid Man-
tels, playing and Origin: '^01/. tinvelt7 
and clatistrel numbers readings; Breezy 
Career, aertaltzed skit, Oppnetu nut. Audi-
hone for new solniats who can pass pre-
audition; Composer', Publicity. In which 
compoifitione by amateur writers are 
played, after • bit of Harper pollahing; 
Mipereonationa and comedy The original 
east of 10 ran carry a regular show , but 
It varies to 20 and arsenetimea more when 
InetrUartenUti and vocal group', are added. 
Thirty yeani of show biz experience la 
Injected into the production. The pro-
gram la well balanerd for mi.le, enter-
tainment and comedy. Harper la ex-
tremely careful in using picked artiste 
in his regular group., shorn he chooses 
for their ability. versatility and person-
ality. 

Cast Includes Katherine Byrne. Car-
men Trudeau, Harriet Sawyer, Jeanette 
Potinn. Marlon Tenon. the Lohnes Me-
ters. Pearl Demme.. Nita Duets, Ken 
Rowe, Rill Coleman. the Beach Combers. 
LaVerne Anders and Tom Smith (con-
Mae). Harper in at the keyboard for all 
soles. Joe (leant, announcer, is ale° 
Used in the skite. 
This particular show ran 'month awl 

Ina entertainingly okrh. S. P. 

"Cupid Interviews" 
Rerferced Mneday, 7-7.15 p.m. Seule 

—Interrimm and announcements. Spot-
mir -Spear & Company. Station—IVJAS 
11-fterburaM1. 

Of the newer programe. Cupid Inter-
Metes Is One of the morn clever fea-
ture. Unearthed for a furniture and 
h.:m.1101d dealer The Idea here Ls to 
Interview engaged couples and confront 
them with questions that are productive 
of good, clean humor At this hearing 
two prospective cniiplee were interriewed 
by -Dan Cupid" IWalter Pruner) 
Among queetiona mkel were, -Should 
the husband nr wife walk the flonr with 
the cry:11g baby at night?. and 'l s it all 
right for a girl to boy her own engage-
ment nugf" The abseterS not rehearsed, 

are reminiscent of the -Vox Pop. pro-
grama and manage to be laugh-provok-
Inc. 
GUeetIone used on the program are 

submitted by the liatenera with winning 
blither, awarded prizes Additional 
household prizes are given to all Inter-
viewed emplee with th._ compliments of 
the mamma. The wares Sold by the 
stare no hand in hand with the nature 
of this program end as a result should 
lind inrrered buziness in due time. 
Walter Framer, eu, umial, handles his Job 
/monthly and entertainingly, while Jack 
Loran pieces a convincing commercial 
announcer. Between lialeralesa an-
nnuncernents ot engagements in this 
territory are made. B. H. 

"Gridiron Smoker" 
Rertewed Thursday, 0.10-10 p.m. Sty:a 

—Football omnibue. Sustaining, Ofb 
WHN (New York). 

May seem a little early for phi:Mein, 
stuff, but apparently WHN slab« to get 
the program rolling smoothly and an 
audience lined up by the time the 
wrath, gets cooler and the rime is ac-
tually in the air. Por lovers of football 
this program seek. to take in all angles. 

drainatrnatinna of stand-out 
games of the past; probable odds on 
games to be played; gueasing contra/ as 
to which team win win; picking the out-
standing playera of the week and MOT*. 
Of course aorta of these feat-tram are not 
yet being uthweel, but the half hour la 
crammed with gridiron lore. 

Monte Mellinger. WHIsTar sports an-
nouncer. who built the chow up last 
season, Le again in the aaddle, writing 
the program and acting m ernsee. Rey 
Saunders handles the diamatIzationn, 
which also tuer background of music and 
possibly sound reproduction from films,. 
Deanne the seemingly nrueshme of the 
ari-sonn /Met program got under way 
nicely, altho amnewhat encumbeeed with 
romIderable intreductnry continuity. 
Botter en-nperstion from the musical 
end would help. such as picking up the 
curs on time. Music le the timisl run of 
college tunes but these seem to be 
played by modest Orcheetras in strict 
and sloe/ dance tempo rather than the 
haptaward blare nr a campus band Lean 
fine recordings would prnhanly lend 
more color Ind pep up the proceedings. 
However, for a first show it was not a 

pore one and Henn:met hie plenty on 
the ball. It la well worth the attention 
Of a sponsor seeking an all-round sea. 
sonal football program. )4. li. S. 

"Movie-Goeound" 
Reviewed Sunday. 1-70.4.45 p.m. Stye., 

—Wavle eerie,. and Hollwtrood goetip. 
Sustaining on WCOP (nneton). 

The contents of Una program are some 
nt the beet that the local itirwevm hate 
brought to the loudspeaker end are 
diversified and meaty enough In satisfy 
the cosmopolitan movie audience. The 
pal is Kathleen Lamb, whose isophisti-
rated versa coaering a period of some IB 

months adorned the apaye below Walter 
%%Michell*. ni.ehrim. During the week 
she's Publicity Suleetylenr, Information 
Serstee. Of the Poilerai Munk Project of 
Boston. Newspaper trained and loaded 
with publicity experience, bile sans. 
what the public wants delivery and is 
one of the station's beet mall puller.. 
During this Sabbath eye upon which 

l• the nnly as-citable time she can muater 
during the weak, she includes concise, 
unnamed reviews of pig currently screen-
ing at the town's top houses,. Mort 
Blender, rinnouncer. blends in with con-
test of the week to determine how many 
proper mu., the participant can pluck 
from two pie due noon. Rond to Ginry 
'Met) and Lae of Nor Mohieom ¡Loewy. 
State). Names must be lhoe of the 
nut. Winners receive durais to pis 
honors. Cur latter leaving the Choice of 
contest to Lamb. The houses simply 
donate the ducats. 
Lamb comes back with Into that. 

Eleanor Whitney le tap topa over Ruby 
Keeler. several silents will be talkie& 
the Belt. Davis perpetual salary trouble, 
some dope about pig In production, how 
ranvie rumbanta fate .. backed tip by 
Central Casting stein-macs, personals 
about stare brief bios, kiddie pit situa-
tion in Australia iwnich isn't doing so 
well lo belts of Shirley Temple screen-
ing.), Katharine Ilepli;urnai legit effort 
ln Jane Eyre, coming to the Colonial 
nryt month, interesting behind-inane 
thumbnail stories, and that Camille Is 
Garbo'. 21st film and that Hebert Taylnr 
Is her 17th leading beau. 

Winces up with fern fashion notes that 
have become • feature within the past few 
wee, requested by milady. Kathleen 
announeee four winners nt last week's 
contest and takes it on the Lamb an the 
ralliope ,111,•fi out • merry-go-round 
tune. Her three years sa a 11011ra-wet 
rearesiameent for trade mags put this 
program on a level of its own. It's fresh 
end Is delivered in a peppy, vivid. 'en-
thualeatic style. The listener Ls mire of 
first-hand atmosphere of the cinema 
capital and &emit get any nt that 
blanket preas release stuff. Her copy is 
written Chet morning and contalne the 
freshest neat., Ramp and reviews. S. P. 

STATION NOTES— 
(C.netintrea faorn page el 

LEY ROISLSON. WCOP. Boston general 
bookkeeper. leaver, September 4 in Wed 
LORRAINE LARSEN at Elan Lake City, 
Utah. They'll live lu Banton on their re-
turn. 

DAVID ROBS. C118 announcer, has 
purchased a 10-room house with a 400-
foot trnntage on Ball's Pond. near Dan-
bury. Conn, at an eatimated mat of 
$15,000. . . . WIRT, Hartford newest 
Connecticut station, has applied to the 
FCC for pannlasion In roost another 
station... . JACK SPORLINO, formerly 
at WATR, Waterbury, Conn. Ls now tin 
the engineering staff of WNBC. New 
Britain. Conn. 

HIJOH IVEY. recently of WRDW. 
Augusta, haa been ended to VeBB an-
nouncing staff. . . . DAN HORNSBY 
cranks lip WOST every morning at 6 and 
does several commercial shows in eve-
nings. Question: When does he sleep? 

reInn Maur% of time has been booked 
over WEIB this week by candidate. in 
Butte political primary . JAMES 
DAVENPORT. former radio rei,rter of 

72etWolik gOil9 CetISUS 
Sakstion• kited below reretent The billhosees accurate cheek on three net-

works via Wit SOFAS and WASIK 
Only songs played at WM once durhie each program day an Ihted. Idea It to 

recogniw can t ttt env rather than lllll score. Figure in parent eeeee indkatet numb. 
arl ti.,.., song vow played according to last week's 111tIng. Period covered le Iron, 

Friday, August 21, to Thursday. August 21, both dales Inductee. 

Until the Real thing Corner Along t ou Can't Full Sii• Wool Over My 
. 271 36 [yea Ill .._. 

A Star Fell Out el   24 10 Stornolni at the Sauey ill> . 
Wh.,, lien With Year 133, 29 e  .... ... 
dye. Bye, Bah, .27 , 27 tree W.II Ttal 
Me and the >anon Ilit.... 27 Why Do I Lle re MymItt ... 
Year Mr Moat, '20 , . 2$ 
Inn an Old Crernand   :4 
You're Ird, the Kind ...   23 
I Can't twain From You •19   Il 
It W. Never Meat Again .11   I a 
Na Ropers 129i ..,. 
On tire Brash at Sill Pair in. 
When Old You U R.. H  Ill 

It 
ti 
Ii 

17 
17 

  16 
16 
16 

-Taint Na Use   IS 
1.'n111 Today lilt   I S 
V. Itnout • Shadow MI • Dee. ilea • 15 
Sweet Wier, et Lure  14 
'(week Knock. Whet There?  13 
Let M. Si the One le Yea 1144,11 13 
My kingdom far a kW  11 
When • Lad, Meets a Caerlensem 13 
"Mere.«   12 
Da You or Don't too lave Met  11 

SMUT MUSIC bra rein« eali be Stand en pags 21. 

 Se 

The Atlanta Georytan. Is member of sales 
and announcing staff of WOW! • 
,nolfN MILTON Is Maine • swell jeY 
bruadcwating baseball game§ Under Coy. 
Cola sponsorship. WALTER PA-
SCHALL, of Atlanta Journal radio newi 
Staff, I., a widely recognised poet. , 
EDNA LEE. f.hlori editor of The At; 
¡anta Journal, begins aeries of five-mill. 
ute Farallon Wks daily over W8B. 

PHILLY MUSiCIANS— 
(Cnritinilucd from pape 4) 

lung. on one man. Pit haa lawn hr:d. 
Mg Mx musIcians end union Officials ar• 
asking fey eaten, at • 850 per cram 
Shubert's l scheduled to open or, Octo-
ber 5 AA a burly bonne. and Max Wilmer 
will find the union asking that nins 
men be employed. with the male perannu 
higher, depending on the bnx-egt,...ê 
prices for ducats. 

Legit housea had been running on a 
two-rear amenity...it, with right men at 
the Erlanger and Forrest and nix at the 
Cheetnut Seale was IAB per wool( ..er, 
an fa reduction if the season apponti. 
mated 25 weeks., Union has upped ..be 
male to 472. the 151 reduction still fluid. 
:rig good. WM bring the price Ilst t,. 
the tame level that existed prior to !he 
present contract. Has nien tusked that 
the new agreement rend . of December 
I. breaking the prime up of necollintiers 
at this time of the year and give M. 
union the upper band on all futue 
dealings since the winter month marls 
the peak of the legtt egnann. 
Of far greater significance this reeki 

the first Ume uniOn dealings art not 
being made in secret chamber, on sn 
oral basin. Anthory A. Tome, ninon 
press.. L. trial,Ing that everything be on 
black and white. 

HIGHBROW BOSTON 
(Cnntinued from pope 4) 

Princtrins Madame Butterfly Thursday. 
Friday and Saturday. 
The result, both pecuniary and malls 

emir. was surprising The Boston Open 
Muse once again had a sellout. W tb 
the thermometer henering amine -he 
PC•degree mark and the proud. el.gm. 
fled, red-velvet -and - gilt •tsdltelmm 
minus the innovation of air ennenne. 
ing, these enthusiastic then...Inds 
thennged the lobby long before euram 
time, stood In line for 75 and irl-rrat 
watt end were glad to buy 25-cent bal-
cony seats It Is safe to any that hoar 
tired, were there from 7 o'clock ta the 
rinse at midnight. The crowd Muck. In 
spite of the sultry weather. and enjoyed 
every minute of the production». 
Orand open for the butcher, the Mker 

and the candle-stick maker was a die 
arict OWN'," here. 

In September Wagner*. The rldsf 
Dutchman will be presented, ana 
Mem'orlle Flyer°. by Paul Hastings Alien. 
Hensel arid Ore-tel and Madame putter. 
fly will be repeated, and a le« familiar 
one-act opera, Die Totes. AugEn `If 
D'Albert, will be introduced to an optt'o. 
conscious public. 

All rnnneeted with the grand opera 
presentation were on %%TA: Prom grips 
eupers, principals, tunt-ornos attendnstt. 
set designers and all the other &pt'. , 
meats. 
A 45-piece nrchretra was directed by 

Ernst Hoffman. 
The choral cent,. formed In IP14 

dry rho ERA, whirls was the tint (lr. 
ernmentraponaured choral group in the 
country. wee almost 100 per Cent Inttet 
.n this Inna grand opera effort in Boston 

BOycorr HEARST 
(Canlinued from page 1) 

Jittirolet, the chief foe of organized lab« 
and friend of larietwn the teachme 
union remised tn net up a centre/ ,nal. 
Hearst committee and rernemr.roled 
that each local follow suit. Plar.r.lre 
the bon on a natinn•wide acute, bowod 
will not mly affect Hearst newspapers 
and magazines, but will also he cli.e;ten 
against the publisher's enterprises Ir. 
the mminernent :nth:Wry, primarily radio 
and movie. 
In the picture field. blackballs trai 

be directed ...rebut the Coranopolitsr. 
nicker. Of Marinit Devlee. which am re-
leased by Warner Brae_ and the Herd 
Nrtrotnnr Heir,, newsreel which cen 
thrU MOM. Hearst Radio the publ ,dert 
entisirl Mba atatinr.s spotted thrtinut tire 
count,. and the Individual total 'my. 
of teachcra will carry the torch in Mies 
localities Interdict hit KTSA 
KNOW. in Teen,. WCAE. its Pittahurta 
WBAL. flaltimme WTNS. New yms 
W1Sisi Milwaukee KEHL. Loa Angara. 
and WMAL, In Washington. when and 
If "se Hearst buy goes thru in :JO 
capital city. 
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CLI Oit 72otes 
By F. LANC.DON MOR.C.Ate 

Better radio ehows for the 'smaller, 
low-powered etntlenn is an eiremt cer-
tain development of the near future. 
perhape before the winter season it far 
*deemed. and the fare fen look forward 
ta beating • lot of first-line talent thot 
their Meal 100-wattere. Lack of areal-
able time on the big nets is the cause 
ma enamore are rushing to put some 
reedle good shows on record. tnr outlet 
on the low-power het. One Chicago net-
seek executive commented this week 
that the only trouble with radio is thet 
you cent se/1 Mending room. 

wedie ooff. Abner, of turn 'a' Abner. 
recently celebrated his tœi,Ith ardeting 
anniversary „ John Charles Themes 
Mee an estimated crowd of 103 01e3 to 
Orant Park this week when he appeared 
as cumi soloist with the Clucaeo Civic 
Opera Company orcheetra. . . Wendell 
del, the red-heeled music matter, is 
berme from Heston for • few dayie visit 
cub hie femily before going to New 
Yen, 'there he will direct the crom-
Winne' sine when It roes on the CAS 
artwork. . . Morton Downey. pad 
beck from England, In appearing In per-
son at the Palace Theater here. . 
Bel Rey hras taken over Ken Fryer dealt 
in the NBC prate department Pry now 
being Chicago director of special (went. 
for NBC. , . . Pat (Undo Fern) Barrett 
flew to eletteenee Ile. this week to REAM 
in the dedication of the Lincoln Log 
Celen State Park . . Allan Grant Ilea 
joined the Chicago Connervatory etaef to 
teach piano.. . . Jack Ryan will handle 
publicity for the new seals. Ftotbuck 
und Soft At Company eon,. 
lemMt Mitchell, chief of the NBC en-
counters Plat Is conducting an im-
mune... school foe the page boys em-
ployed by the studio. 

Screaoth tUnine WAAlee Symphonic 
Hour. a well-selected recorded mermen. 
. . Julian Bentley', cleer. crisp and 

WL13 newscasts. . . Jack 
&Brit Moon-Peet Sonatn concert nr-
ebettra programs over wCrL , jesee. 
Qua-feed s ar.d Jane Fietvey'e 0151111 

melornee over NBC and ADO. . . . 
Horace Heidi's music oser WON. . 
Static: Most of the Michigan City com-
munity programs over WIND. . 
WCPIee hesitant and Mumbling girl 
neat reporter last Weelneeday nieht at 
10:15 pm . . . Milton Rosen. Wile' 
music arranger. I. recovering lot the 
Bronson Hospital, Ealamamo. trim in-
jurer. received when his automobile 
Ituned over three times en mute to 
interlochen, ellere. last week , Tne 
King'. Seaters, playing at the Bismarck 
Hot-al here, have been signed for a 13-
week radio program for the Fair de• 
partmeut store. . . . It will be heard 
flee morning& • week over either WMAQ 
or WICHZ. . . . Contract was arranged 
thru the local Ceneindeted Radio 
Miles ofnee. . . Henry Fielinrer, br-
nier merest:re of WON and lately me-
grim manager of WMAQ-WENR, le now 
handling radio at the Blackett-Sample-
Hummert agency. . WAAr. ¡tedio 
ineyheuse was reopened August 30 Sor 
the winter season with an original play. 
Death at Mietnlpht. produced by Nethan 
Captor'. . . The Wonder Show, aired 
over the MBS, will originate from the 
WON studio, here for six weeks, beetl-
e...es' September 6. . . Worde and 
lduale. one of the oldest reguler NBC 
ieeereeen. will celebrate Its fifth an-
nivensery on the air August 20. 

WON Notee: Olin Soute, WON actor, is 
spending a few day, in the bropital 
alter having had his tonsils clipped. 
, . Miry Aftilek. of the continuity and 
production departmtnta, has just re-
turned from a veratinn trip to Ceiba. 
. . . Wore Taylor. of the dramatic 
eterf nnd former style leading men, 
will be in the Dead End production at 
the Studebaker Theater. . . Jimmy 
Cornell, of the Studio usher staff, was 
cperated on Aueuxt 23 for appendicitis. 
. . . Henri Weber, [Mistral dlr.-tor, left 
for New York to buy music for the sta-
tion and to malt his wife Mallon Claire. 
opera mac who la In the Pest preparing 
for new musical production's. 

BUSY SEASON— 
LeantinUed from pace 41 

Theater ileums the Peden] Therese'', 
Gilbert and Sullivan repertory produc-
team. Rolfes of Pentanee opened last 
ireel with on leas a Savoyard In attend-
ee, than the redoubtable Mrs. Ada 
Litt:e/ohn. who croase, cieenns te see this 
non of thing. Doing their best /or her 
were Aubrey Yates. Vera Bernard. .John 
Hendricks,. Catherine »Inn. Catherine 
Richnew.d. Lliiao Konlver. Marguerite 
&miler and others. What went on she 
frond interesting. it is met 

Following the closing of Teepee/ Me, 
production of the Negro Theater tent at 
the Lafayette Theater in Hal-tern. Sep-
tember 1.. the WPA Gilbert and Sullivan 
eempeny will mure into the house to give 
HMS. Pinafore and Trial by Jury Sep-
tember 8 to 12. Sreeduleri to follow 
are two Federal Varlets' preductinna On 
Top and Hoeing Alon.g, both of which 
will precede Noah, which the Negro unit 
Mil here ready the latter part of Septem-
ter. 
We Lire and Laugh, penductinn of the 

Jewish Theater Division, cave the, ad-
delonel perlerrnances August 29 thru 30 
St the New York Colineten and ban now 
played to more than 2e.000 since it* 
opening at the Public Theater on May 8, 
Edward Cleodtrian. managing Pttedli.ev 01 
the Popular Price Theater unit. returns 
frern his vacation September 8 to cast 
and direct The Sun and t, a satirical es-
maniort of Jonephei rise to power In 
enrient Egypt. by Leona and Barrie 
Maim. The third Popular Price prods:r-
hea Chien of '39, le now being Shown 
by the Rural Federal Theater In Banton 
and Holyoke.. Maas.. and In Bridgeport 
and Hertford. Cnnn. Milwaukee will noon 
be Included In this list. 

Lest week the newly crested efenhat-
tan-Bronx Theater division held a con-

ference at the Arte! Theater attended by 
the aoo actors and eight directora tom-
pnsIng the eight units of the organiza-

tion. With Alfred Kreymborg. managing 
producer, presiding, a product Ian schedule 
'as eutline4, including plays by Kula 
Hareaun. Gerhardt Hauptmenn, Alfred 
Kieymberg, Avery Hopwood and George 
Kelly. rouse of them already he reherreel. 
Were announced roe production. 

The Experimental Theater relit during 
the second week of this month will make 

Its debut with Valentin Kaynyer's The 
Pr,t1/4 of nmorni, at the Experimental 

Theater. isecording to Virgil °edam. man-
aging producer. Turner Bulinek, who 

directed The Emperor's New Clothes, will 
handle this piece, which has sets by 
Theodore Fuchs and Hebert Chertene 
Centex Andersen In the leading tole will 
be mippnrted by Omrgla (anthem. Lud-
mills Toresteka, Alen MaCAteer, Robin 
Radin, Jeun Buckley and others. George 
Sima' ancient Lights o' London, seen a 
few month, ago at the Palm Gardens. Is 
slated for the Majestic. Brooklyn. this 
week, for a run until September 12. alter 
which It grew to the showboat 110o-
Cancer in lieboken. 
The oompleted dramatization of Sin-

clair Lewin' It Can't Happen Itere is ex-
pected from Vermont early next week. 
when Francia Bosworth. nrdlonal Federal 
Theater Project producer will return 
to New York from a visit at Lewis' home. 
In New York the play will be offered 
sirmetancounly by nee units, the prin-
cipal etenhattan production being a ool-
laboratien by the Living Newspaper, the 
Popular Price Theater and the experi-
mental Theater. Yiddish 'melon' will 
also be given, ree well as a portmanteaU 
version by the Suitcase Theater in 
Staten Wend All in all, there will be 
20 Companies Hermon the country per-
forming the play on October 20. 
Other plane of the New York Federal 

Theater Call for preductlen of the fencer-
ins. the dates being tentatere: The Dic-
tator, by the Popular Price Theater. In 
early October, War and Terra, by the 
Tieing Neweimper. early October; June. 
Canter, by Sill Presente. October. Lore of 
Country, by the African Dance Croup, 
September; two new muelcomedies and 
two new reetim by the Variety Theater, 
September and October: The Neese Play 
and Flight, by the Children's Theater. 
September and Orteher: Candid°, East 

Mondee. Young Toyed,. The Eternal 
Prodlgal, Arthur Mahnney's Jere Ballet. 
by the Dance Theater. September and 
October: The Smordfllh, Toll., Tyler's 
Circus and R U R. by the Meremette 
Theater. September and October Dr. 
llamlock (in Engnehl and Sha ,seepetatr 
the Second lin Yiddight, by the Jewish 
Theater. September and October, and 

The Pettier., an Utah play to be an-
nounced and three German playa, by the 
Bronx Manhattan Circuit, In September 
and October. 
By raldseason the Federal Theater 

hems to present • list of comprehensive 
American drama to the public. Including 
Yellow Jack, The Great God Brown, Cop-
perhead, Saturday's Children, The Em-
peror Janet Beyond the flortron The 
Adding Marhine, Return of Peter Grimm. 
The Hairy Ape, Prorre of Parthla. Little 
Old Roy, In Abraham*. !tenons, The Front 
Page, Rurlesepie, Derlatmc, Unrle 7.0711.11 
Ca bin. Fad, ion and Gods of Lightning. In 
the spring a grand windup of them plays 
will be held during a two-week festival, 
with each opue being presented frit one 
night. More Meant plans provide for a 
program of children's plays for varied 
age groups, a cycle et nativity and 
miracle plays for the holiday demon by 
varinue unite, presentation of the WPA 
Cleves In Manhattan. and late in Jan-
uary ri group of plays on the Pallet theme 
by at least three units. Another co-
operative effort will be a reetie showing 
the history of vaudeville from the be-
ginning of history thru troubadour days 
Oa Reith-Albee-Orplesum. 

The Variety unit announces the forma-
Mon of a Brooklyn vaudeville circuit. 
present plane calling foe presentation. 
niehtly. The repertoire of the unit In-
cludes 'seven bills, and it ts planned to 
show each of them nve time, weekly, 
each performance to take piece et S dif-
ferent auditor:um. Thirty-five sites are 
required, of which 17 have already been 
secured. Prank Merlin directs. 

Arendt's Hall In Brnoklyn Is the third 
house engaged by the Variety unit for a 
series of music.' comedies. Moving 
Along ninna tip there August 31, and 
during the following weeks .411-Ammeren 
Minet rete. Be Seated and Clap Nandi will 
be presented. 
The success of the vaudeville and mu-

Meal remedy acts presented on the 
Portable Theater', creeks has resulted in 
nude becoming a permanent feature nf 
this unit. Beginning August 31, eight 
vaude *et& comprising le people, will be 
shown at St, Mary's Park. Bronx; Sep-
Umber I. Cretona Perk, Bronx. September 
2„ Yes/leas Meld. Manhattan; September 
3. Peelle Siegel Park, Bronx; September 
4, Washington Square Park. and Sep-
tember 5, New Roosevelt Perk, Manhat-
tan. 
Odds and ends around New York: 

Leonetti Barker hall reeigned hla pealtlen 
as production workshop co-ordinatur of 
the Federal Theater Project to go with 
the Shuherts to serve as general stage 
manager of their Mat autumn show. Days 
of Grace. opening in Benton in Septem-
ber. Morgan Petrie, technical dreetnr of 
the Federal Theater Project's Experimen-
tal Unit, haa left Ter a eirrular job with 
the New England Division of the Project. 
Berne« Kamunolt, Broadway theatrical 
agent, has joined the glad of the Dance 
Division of the Federal Theater as pro-
duction manager and amistant in the 
music department. She has begun work 
031 the score for Mationers Jet. Ballet. 

FlifIT.PORT. L. T. Aug. 29 —John Van 
Drutere, There* Ahem". Jultet opens for 
a week's run at the èociarhurat Theater 
Septernber 7, to be followed by The Old 
Maid Both plays will later tour Neiman 
and Suffolk cluntlee. Pergonal Appear-
ance leaves the CedarhUrit Allele 31 
for a tour taking in Lake Ronkonkoma 
and winding up at the Club Merry-Go-
Round Theater in Atlantic City For the 
week of August 31 the New York City 
Federal Theater Project will produce The 
Bad Non at the Cedarhurat 

WHITE PLAINS, Aug. 25.—The Federal 
Theater musical Little fettle Jemen, with 
Jay Voile in the leading ro/e, is remaining 
at the Warburton Theater a second week. 
It opened August 24. The Silver Cord 
plays Cnetun Point Park September I; 
Permnal Appearance. with Blanche Col. 
line, is slated Inc Pine Lake Park. Peek-
skill, September 2, with other engage' 
ment. to follow.. PDIlovemg the five-day 
stay of Little Jetste Jamre, Sept, mber 
14-19, at the Playhouse. Mt. Kisco the 
house will be taken over by the Federal 
Project. 

BOSTON, Aug. 29.—The Traveling 
Theater leas dermitely clicked in the Hub. 
Fourteen performances have been given 
to date and the attendance has mewed 
the 80.000 mark, a record which accen-
tuates the desires elf Bostonians for en-
tertelnment presented under pleasant cl, 
cunatencea at various plargrounds.thru-
eut the city. Two performance', remain 
to be given in ea many communities. 
and the WPA Adult Recreevien Project, 
which spreuors ibex, dramatic prograins, 
Is antIrlpating rapacity audiences for the 
remaining piceentannue. 

Present plans cell roe dramatic plays 
to be given outdoors until the early part 

of September. The dramatic group'. ac-
tivities have attracted the attentlen nf 
community talent to the entent that 
plane are already being formulated for an 
active winter rampincn with community 
people working with ',mummify organ-
izers for community entertainment 
The Traveling Theater visited Columbia 

Park fitadlutn. Routh Boston, during the 
past reek end the nest night etylee fea-
tured bathing suite and cool summer 
State as the crowds from the adeolning 
beach surged to the Mottighte. 

Every point of ventage in the ',tedium 
was utilized and as the opening curtain 
was rung up the audience settled for 
the Mouth Boston Community Theater 
presentation of the pentornime Aisne 
Betty. 
The Theater on Wheels will stop turn-

ing with these hue dates to be lilledi 
Berry Playground, Charlestown. Septem-
ber 1. and at 20 Union Park. Ecuth End, 
September 3. 

CAMBRTDOE.. Mesa.. Aeç. 29.— Teel 
Cembridge unit of the Federal Theater 
Drama Project has merged into the Was, 
ton setup under the continued super-
',mien of Lydia Le Barron Walker. with 
heedquerters at the newly acquired 
RepetOry flotter. 

In being aheort.c1 by Boston. Cam-
bridge is no more • dletinel unit. Mini 
Walker retains her super/gory position 
under Alphonse Luttnneer. former su-
pervisor of the Roston Deematic Project 
and now general production supentwe of 
the Federal Theater, Boston 
The Shakespearean end nf the Federal 

Theater Drama Project. Boston, has 
dropped its work till the nehool season 
resumes, at which time it will prepare 
play; fee high wheel preeentatten in the 
fall. At present the unit i, In rehearsal 
with the 77iirtiete Candle. 

BRTDOlePORT, Aug 29.—Clam of 1929. 
the BrOaCterlay WPA hit, hm prove to be 
such a great success as played by the 
WPA players at the Perk Theater. Bridge-
port, Coon,, for the past two se,'" that 
it will be held ever for another week, 
the first time In the history of Bridge-
port theatricals that • stage Show hen 
ever been held ever for this, length of 
time. Yellowing tee run o! that Mew, 
Supervising Director Walter Bradley 
Klason le presenting a new production. 
Creme by Joseph Walsh. depicting life, 
loves and escapades of Benvenuto 
famous Plerentine goldsmith. sculptor 
and soldier of fortune. The new produc-
tion will be entirely in verse. 

- - — - - 
HOUSTON. Aug. 29.—The Houston unit 

of Federal Theater has been diseontinued 
suddenly. Cyril Delevante prep,  impel-
vleor and director, was recessed July 31. 
It. R. Baldwin. buelnem manager. was 
retained for 15 days in order to clear up 
he aff.Orn h-re. Eleven actors, five WC-

tresses and tour xtagehande, as well an 
preps. etc., were treneterred to Dallas. 
Only production offered by the Houston 
unit during Me life of six menthe Ina 
Pioneer Tel., a talking pageant In seven 
episodes with a narrator probe; intro-
duction at the beginning of each act. 

NEW ORLEANS. Le. Aug. 20—A reper-
tory theater. presenting new plays and 
revival. at performances for "ea long • 
per"ed as each le wanted by the public.-
Sill he eetablethed here by Federal The-
ater Project. it was annour.ced by Ber-
nard Craven. pewly appemted director 
of the project. and F. Ralph Michel, busi-
ness manager. 

Bernard Staid, former director, re-
signed to (learde his Ume to the Le Petit 
Tbreter dtà Caere here. 
New repertory plane cella for a mndern 

dress version of Romeo and Juliet, a pro-
duction of The First Lepton. Russet 
Meanie' and Chalk Dust. 
An appeal for plays by local writer. 

on themes of !weal color was made to-
day by the new director. *The Federal 
Theater Project meet to [keel%) playa 
beet fitted the locality and to the people 
amont whom it works." he said. 

DETROIT. Aug. 20.--The next produo-
tMn of Detroit Federal Theater will be 
Let Freedom Ring by Albert Men. The 
production is scheduled 'e open early 
in September at the Lafeeette Theatee. 
This will he the cumpany's lust ventufe 
Into folk drama. 

CAMDEN, N. J.. Aug. 20 —South Jer-
sey Ecterrol Theater Project has coin-
pitted plane for the ineugurattem of the 
nest all-Negro Repertory Theater In Hilo 
metinn of the Slate aeon:ding to Harry 
Horne, supervuor. is new rehearsing 
Octarus Roy Cniarren comedy, COM. 
Se,en, with an all-Negen east. 

Drees rehearsal eat be an invitation 
effete for the press and the first perterm-
ance scheduled to get under way freely In 
September. 
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Chicago Legit Season Will 
Find Much WPA Competition 

e 
Federal Theater productionx equal those of legitimate 
producers—gaverament Fuit flair theaters—may add an-
other won—American Theater Society season starts 

• 
CHICAGO. Ane 20,—Due to the Increased attenlarce and a substantial ',pint 

In the box-office Inteke. the Milo( George White'. Scandals currently at the Grand 
Opera House, hae been extended to September IT From here It le expected that 
the show will eo to Ken.. City tee aerrear for nine performances at the Jubfferte. 
municipal festive. The premiere ef Al Wood's The Night 01 Jetinn,Y 16. scheduled 
for September 6 at the Pelwen Theater. has been postponed to September 2e to 
enable the company tri heir for two weeks helnre beginning ita local enceeernent. 

The production et Dead rond is shaping 
Up under tilt direction of DIwIn H. Morse 
at the Studebakee Theater, where It 
opens September 13. and Sidney Kines-
ley. anther eif rho play. and Diemen !WI 
fleddee. Its prexturer, are expected here 
for Inc nnel 10 day.* rebrareale of the 
caet. 

The American Theater Society's imam 
will dennitelv net under way here Ben-
tember 25, when Morrie Oeste produce 
tlan of LadY Precept,' efream (new at 
the Hante Theater for a two wrecks' en-
gagemene It Is expected that fakir. 
hellehe with Aifred lair.t and Lynn 
Pontanne, will be the fecund play of the 
aubecrIptlon pert., arriving mine time in 
October. Max Gnednner pride and Pre1u-
dice has eleo been added to the hat of 
attractiono to be presented under the 
irewletyet ritupicen 
moda Cocreft. heal manager of the 

American Theater Society. repents that 
8.824 subsertyttinna have already been 
reemeed, which ,eprseente n 40 per cent 
increase over last year at the same time 
and they look fen the biggest nerreon 
they have had in six years. Most of the 
increase pibe said, has been entirely 
voluntary on the theatergnerS past, there 
having been no official announcement3 
or adeertleing a. yet, which is a ettua 
Min of a tenewed interest In the legiti-
mate theater here. 

linotn reverent Indications It loeke like 
Federal Theater projects ere ¿mite to 
pay an Important par: in appeasing the 
appetite nt the amusement seeker here 
that winter. Pour theaters have already 
been lined un and IL In rumored that 
another le being neentiated for. The 
Blackstone 'rheater col:times to do big 
IMelneea with Merry Medlin:es paella:-
bon of nroiren NA«. with Oscar O'Shea. 
a favorite here, in the tending role; the 
Civic Theme: hollers Trote a Fleeced 
Under: the Pelt-teem Theme,. the WPA's 
latent acquisition, preparing to open 
with the Been) unit in gretyinan, and 
the Greet Northern Theater will reopen 
newt Menday night with the original 
Harlem company in Macbele, Which is 
coming from roll. and Indlonepollis. 
The spectacular scenery and costumes 
of this preduetion were designed be Nat 
Kamen, a farmer mernocr of the Balaban 
di Kate art staff here. 

In addition, a big musical rerun is be-
ing rehearsed here by Federa/ Theater 
director., but il not expected to open 
for dome time yet. 

Savo-"Inn" Ad) 
Agreement Reached 
NSW YORK. Aug. 29.—The dispute 

between Jinuny Savo. who had a run ut 
the play contract for Frick cnareiri 
White Norse trim elated for the Center 
Theater this fall, and producers of the 
Play, Including Charell and his Amerlean 
manager, Rowlar.d stebbine. Is reported 
to have been amicably settled. With fievo 
receiving adequate payment. Settlement 
ropers hate not yet been eigned, but ac-
cording to Actors' Equity a complete ac-
cord in the matter has been reached. 
This raves the war for William Clextnn. 
who lias been named to play the leading 
rale. 
During the course of the quarrel, the 

White Horse inn Interests, It is. alleged. 
nought to Invalidate Sames contract on 
the ground that Lyon. and Lynne, his 
managera, had made certain mLsrepre-
eentatione Savo in addition to 
the role of Leopold, charged he was en-
titled to Montages for an Injured reptile-
Ilon 
Completion of the deal is expected 

Momentarily, tmrether with an n-
nouncement of details at &owes eon, 
pentration. 

Boston "Chalk Dust" Set 

BOSTON Aug. N.—Chalk D'if will 
cpen Its Beaten engagement tinder Fed-
trill Theater epeneorship Monday eve-
ning, August al. at the Repertory Thea-
ter, recent Pe.lerel Trienter-aoqulied 
house. Originally slated for Allred 24. 
Chalk Duel was pcntretned to Thursday 
evening, Aurust 27. But for the same 
reason, meth:meal dinner:tire. State VI. 
sector Leonard L. Gallagher Pannone4 
the opening date Lo Aueue, 31. Blithoard 
and window display maintenance crews 
love been kept busy (be peat week 
peeling postponed data on advertise. 
mente. 

Gallagher in poetponine v nuts to as-
sure u pettedly eneoth re • n:ght In 

Colorado House 
Clicks Solidly 
COLORADO SPRINGS. Aug. 7S.—Plr.e 

Arta Center Theater h.a lust concluded 
a -uceenslul four-week summer ereenn 
under the direction of P. Creelas Strick-
land. The thew's, is a part of a new 
*400,000 Art Center ereeted in Denver 
last April by Mrs. F. M. P. Taylor. It is 
tiltre-nuidern in appearance, with the 
teeth, of mahogany Yemen' and a cell,tut 
tit aeon/dice plaeter. The Ohm, la 55 
by 30, with a an-font premenitim, end 
loe loft extends skyward 70 feet. 
The fleet and only new play wan a 

farce by Ithrelle Molnar entitled Mr, 
Somebody, adapted by Harold Brig-
house. Joesphine Victnr played the 
lead. The revivals Included Dangerous 
Corner, Rai. in.nrn Hearer, and Russet 
Mantle, with Vera Allen, Jersey Word 
end Inteaheth Varden featured consecu-
tively. Hunter Gardner was the leading 
nun tor the entire teaeon. Others in 
the oompany 'Nero George tinlIkures, Ivy 
Troutman and Ooze Clarke. 

The Colorado Gazette found °Mr. 
Strickterrine dIre,tion flawless." "Hunter 
Groaner was a top-notch lending men.-
And the pertennancm etcn by It,ss 
Wood and Mr, Victor "completely ceptl-
vating—epellbindine." 
From the escillut; reception given to 

this new theater. further proof iney be 
eatheted that stork is tar !rent dead. 

Lendliai; nf thr 17 rapidly shifting 
germ, in the three acta tit the play, 
which ren for 19 weeks at the Federal 
Firperint.ntel Theater (Dely'él, New 
Yost. 

Itan Out Itont 
By EUGENE BURR 

Lain week to this spare there was le gun s ellsertninn cd plays recently turned 
Into pictures, n cu.:cu.:on that wee unfortunately sidetracked in the Intl:leer:4w 

of Sheltespearean theorizing So much t.me was spent talking of the performaneri 

in Ronco and Juliet that none was left far glances at 3fare of Scetiernd and The 

Grena Paste rte. 

Incidentally, last week's remarks, which indicated that perhaps War, Norma 

Shearer wag not precisely this turner's Idea of the Ideal Juliet, are at such rein-

pieta variance with the opinlene of practically everybody clue that something 

really must be wrong. Mite eineerers Juliet has been publicly called the greatest 

Juliet of all time. The nevreet thing ta condemnation heard bv this repenter is 
(liai Mese Sheerer le merely "good." Such overwhelming weight nf public opinion 

ineritahly bear upon the hardiest wool—vet, witla all the wod will lis the 

hell., this reporter la Mtn unable to remember a single line which escaped the 

rte.:a:dating ineptitude of Mlle Shearer's playing. 

The linen It was Indlceted. were not the thir.r.--at leste not the primary 

thing—In MCDPe screen rerelun Of ROTIWO and Juliet. They' are cien less the 

thing in Itadlcie screen ventou of Maxwell Andersen's Hare oi Scotland. There 

have born many emee verelon.s of the tragedy of Scotland's queen before Mr. 

Anderroteet the 18th century liod a number of them There nave men been 

whItetrashln,, of the feeble and rather vicious ruler as complete as Mr. Antler-

win'a, But Radio Pleturee »might the Andersen play at S veal ngure, and the 

screen version la prefixed by a credit line that rends: "As presented by the TheateT 

Inc." 
Then, having bought the play. Radio proceedee to throw out all ae Mr. An-

demure blank verne, which was the only claim to femi, pouleased by the play. 

.nbentuting dialog mnnUfaelltird lia the well-known Hollywood dating factories. 

it all seems rather eeneelem. The company could just as well have amIgned a 

couple of research people to build up a whitewashing of Mary. without bothering 

to buy Mr. Anderson's piny. Some of tire manUfaettued dialog, Incidentally, is 

pretty painful. 
As for Katharine Hepburn in the title role, else picnics the fears ex-

pressed here Kane weeks ago. Hers is a mannered and an unsympatheUe per-

fortnenar, tilled to the brim sith artilielality and lark of understanotne. Coining 

then aurprionely welt however, Is Frederick March sit a prettlmel Bothwell. Both. 
well. a Scottish ruffian ol the perled. Iron all et his arieltial characteristics, but 

Mr. March doei a, watt as he ran within the cardboard bounderlet of the writing. 

Mary on the whole. howeter, Is a depreming spectacle. , loth because of trie 
foolishness of trio producen in throwing ott the blank verre, the only thing 
which +ere distinction ta the play, and becanne et- IL" Hepburn'. sheen-hearted 
refusal to tree leer cent talent' in the Interpretetien of the title role The bag-
pipes, the, were swell. 

A pleasanter pleture Irardon the pun) le altered by The Green Partures. The 
semen version of the Braciford-Connolle ne,ecle play Is, if any-thine. ..ten better 
than the dace terelon—and that is no niern praise. CotnIrm as it tines from a 
rentitinal defender el the rtage. The 'meet- grope of the camera aids immerwelY• 
and to does the teleernpine of err-lain nt the sections which came after the ar-
rival at th, premiee, land. Thee aptay. anpeered anti-climactic in the ',Uwe 
version: in the fine thee stern In re 0e...en ever as qinclor ee passible, allowing 
the picture to rise terhIndesed to It, neel height 

The transcript In very falthfrl—rinieh was only to be expected, of emu.. 
with Mr. Connelly ea prominent in Its making Tt is an entirely excellent job, 
we uns at which ghee may, with 'eery goad reason, be prmid. 

Cowharn End 
Is in Sight 

• 

Tryouts continue, but sum-

mer spots announce clos. 

lug productions, final costs 
• 

wriV YCIOn. Aug. 29.—Perebiting nu o 

Mew and ungainly cleanse, the batmen 

theater circuit is filching more belly. 

hoo than It has any right to at thu 

montent. but It I. plain, despite ewe, 
eight ar en tryouts dating the past seek, 

and more to foliose. Dubsequer tit, 

that the bottom bas dropped out of it, 

reason's cowbern business. The trek a 

homeward, both ter the actors sad lise 

cattle. 

Corning Into the homestretch d,riat 
the week were the following new pie,: 
All Threuala the Night, by parker bie. 
nelly. given ky the Lakewood Players st 
Skowhegan Me: Chill:ester's Name, ey 
Theodore Si. John, by the ('Orrick ¡'ley-
era at Kennebunkport. Mee Glarnareve 
Night, a niureeal, by Ivor Noeello et the 
St. Louie Auditorium: Ileyday, by the 
late Fiends Edwards Paragon at Mlle 
brook. N. Y: The Sternal Ingenue. by 
Wendell Whitten, at the Barter Theater, 
Abingdon. Va; Saehrin.' Daddy. by J. C. 
Belentelt, at the Haubert Theater. New. 
triennia/id, Pa.: Murder as 'Midnight. a 
nt,etevy farce. by Robert Sherman. it 
Guy Palmerton's Lake Whalom Theatre 
Fitchburg. Maas, and Tamely Reunite, a 
Sallie by Stanley Done at New Lerman 
N. H. 

The Suffern County Theater has no 

Ita eeason extended an additional ;tea 

(See COWSARN ISND on page J.1) 

Washington Celebs 
At "Hussy" Premiere 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 20 —DIplonert. 

senators, government officials, matte 
rentenates, radio stars, relebritn< ta 
numbers and a large section of Wntà• 
inetun's top-night newer/winger! P.a. 
Jammed Loevee Palace Theatre on 
Thursday (27) eve far the world Pre-
miere of The flmoeous fussy, stag-rm.: 
Joan Craaferd, Lionel BarrYmore and 
Robert Taylor. .Carbon-eopvIng Ifeeit• 
wood openIng-ntcht manners, Croott 
Barton. young moeetrn nt ',tees wag, 
'melon destinies made the r.ntion'e capi-
tal alt up and pay. In short. Mr pareia 
didn't overlook a bet for his °pewee 

Orchids far Jena Stepping rerneit 
Clear of all sweel•Strople rharacle:1-t• 
Mena with whieh Ole hms been trlent:11.:J 
In the past. Mrs. Tone ae Peggy OB.',  
werin-hearted. Intellleent centldeete cf 
PTreldnnt Andrew Jaek_uan, turns le a 
empathetic Interptetation. Lionel he. 
171nore. as Jareenn. is little ehnm cf 
superb. handling a difficult role tote-
fully and Impenitent!. Beulah B 
a» the pipe-smoking, backwoods Tee-
mete., wife of lerkeon. relent bait 
stolen the show flare Crawford had the 
script. roiloy.inn ntatory accuratriy rest 
called for lier derrnee rather par!, :e :he 
Men. flondre re-creation of Rattle! Wti 
tops for all of the cherarter ?Mrs Ng. 
ern [Mush., na the ainereseve-mireed 
Senator Jahn Randolph of virents 
only men Peggy eelc, really leved. Mer ts 
a deep bow. Robert Taylor plaVulf 
"Row- rennet-1,kt. eallorinen, who w's 
Peg's nret husband. and tetanal.. "rem, 
as Jarkernert Secretary of War, and 
seCond husband. furnish creditable in-
tertainment In rather second pentue 
parts. Three Othere warrant meetien. 
James Stewart. as -Rowdy" Dow 
SkIpowth, as Mrs. Beall, able araedd-
moncer, and Eldney Toler. as Ihral 
Webeter. 

Certainly MOM L. marketing a tirreir 
pitre in The H.elreetel Sutra' Its *Mai 
political name. tithe concerned n...t I. 
all with current eoinm-on. appear. c, 
the nellotee @creme when the felt-II' 0 
pelltleally-minded Per that *".,, 
It may peeve not to be good nee eel, 
berm,. Its appeal well be emitted 
middle and Upper etas. audiences. 
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Ike 71.4tv Plays 
EMPIRE 

mewling 'fumes, Eyee,eg, Aueent 25. 1936 

SPRING DANCE 
A creme( by Philo Boro. AcSATI lei Norm an 

vgnsl pay by Eleanor Cole, and Poise 
eeneeeee neeetee tn., led Harr. Se,. 
re., desired by Stew., Chaney. he'. lee 

Contruetten Conaway. ard pa' nod by 
n.,b,ot W. Bergman Preseeted by Jed 

Pte., 
as ',Ned  Mary Wei,' 
WeOe, aeckret  Philip Ober 
ese. Red.  Marie Bruce 
ete Hato,  nee warren 

LiKencol  love Feriae 
Per seed  Toe Neal 
gee euceanon  Stooks Bowman 
I/31. PHI?  Mere Lees', 
e'en,. Fenn  Pees, O'Donnell 
elm Breen -te„,,e Peet 

VeKen  Ruth Matteson 
Peeectt  Melee Hodge 

Sam Macho  Richard Kendrick 
tee Ateon of Me Play Takes Place te Late 

%tr. the Yew. In a Small Home Near the 
Genes of • Gers College in New Eneeed, 

ACT I—The Living Roe,. Sete F.,e5y 
5.,reei.-. ACT 1,-5 +4 I: Alex and 
%gees Peirce+, Friday IA e'er's, Scare 2: 
The Llene floor Saturday edtemeee, ACT 
Ill—Tine Lieere Roon. Salved's, Nigel. 

It may be that this reporter consist-
ently rind, more in the plays of Mr. 
Pelee Barry than Mr. Barry himself 
wrree ..ntn them—yet etch a suppoentlOrt 
teen , herdly logical. despite the fact 
that this reporter thought that the 
l,lmtii. ,rtF play, Spring Dance, was far 
more than the light comedy which every. 
cor rho: seemed to think it. To at leant 
car erionmer (this one) it ea5 ae bitter 
gee eppelling a play as he has seen ln 
yeare—e frightening play and one which 
eerele naee railed frantic shrieks of in-
cignstion from every woman who saw it, 
Tie anneea if there had been any, 
novel have been all the more frantic 
enes the indignation would hare been 
reused by a Mamie statement of a Uni-
versal truth. 

Yet Spring Dance (which, by the way. 
Jed Hartle presented at the Empire 'Ihe-
ater Tuesday night) re wit a euermatel 
p'sy—and that is probably because Mr. 

OK getcawati 
Barry based It on another draina written 
by two young women named Eleanor 
Golden and Eloise Barrangon. Teeing to 
see :ntn muse, la supposed to be 
clairvoyent anyhow), this reporter feet, 
that tee structure of the Orlitnerd Play 
got Into the way et Mr. Berry's state-
ment cf hie underlying concepts, rated 
with an already formed 'structure. he 
tolled to >free it with his own Idene. 
Something certainly did get in the way, 
tor Sprtne Dance on the sulfate surely 
truest seem to be nothing more than a 
nice little light comedy. Everyone saya 
ess; yet this reporter plg-hredeelly ',er-
elong in coneidering It —lis intention at 
/cant—far more than that. 
The tale is very simple. A Mee attend-

Mg a "girl'. cohete in New England. 
falle mielatIly In lore with a Yale .nicr. 
Fled writer. altho returning her Mee. has 
a motels vislen and n man's Ideal,. Ile 
fees his path--aud that 'lath will take 
htm to Itueqe for at least, two years. 
The girl la heartbroken. 

Being whet I. sometimes eupliemiell-
tally referred to ea a flit, girl, .he at 
first refuses to turn htm from his path: 
but her reeimmetea take thiney into 
their own batid.',, and by a reem of 
typically rute little girlish tricks eon-
Wee to keep the lad at berme. And in 
their plena the girl acquieeces: the horn. 

(See NEW PLAY on pope 31) 

"Winterset" Tangle Fixed 
HOLLYWOOD. Aug. 29.—Settlement 

of the jam over production by William 
Todd mud Paul Raney of Maxwell An-
eree'n's Winter's« has been enected with 
tne licreen Actors' Clulld and Arlo:,  
Equity, end the show will get the or-
ganirationse ekela Refuted pereimlon 
to men Amite." 20, play was to have 
started eve Thursday. 

Coat member, will not pay for parta 
under ase adjustment Production reine 
will he taken n. Cr b). Georee Relevant, 
using pupils from hl. dramatic school 
under Peprity rules. AEA-Guild mem-
bers will be ellowel to perform with the 
amateurs and will be paid the Equity 
moontunt 

Summer Theater Reviews 
"Nor All Your Tears" 

(Abingdon) 
Lad week Rnbert Porterfield'! Barter 

Theater In Abingdon. Ws., presented the 
first production of Nor AU Your Tears, a 
dome by Kale Horton abnut the re-
turn of • prodigal who falls to lire up 
to his family. expretatirens. 

Opening with a dierumion of Willis. 
the son who went to a Western mining 
ramp 20 yenta before and now is ex-
pected Marne, various members of the 
lawny ere gathered round. insemerly 
regeMed in the light nt a God. Willis' 
entranee apparently disappoints the cir-
ri, ut m a different man, beaten down 
by the depression and degraded by his 
WISP Ada, who belongs to another 
Shelton of 'society. A few weeks go by. 
Ada has gotten on everybody's nerves. 
erne the family. once so close, is now at 
tsottle point.. Daphne, the sweetheart 
nt younger days, lo shaken by 
the change in the latter and goes to 
Eutere. Other member, decide to clear 
ma. sad Mn. Page, the mother, suffers 
a nervous breakdown. Ada. at tills 
pent, armarres charge of the household, 
which is in a state of hopeless Merited. 

Willis ',need • job ris truck drerer 
by a friend of the funny. Meeks down 
'oetsue he lessees and tells the family 

realizes they are glad to be rid of 
him He becomes more grief stricken 
ween he seee how much he has hurt his 
mother Willis and his wife then leave. 
eith Mrs Page watching her son go out 
of her life for good. 

In the cast of Noe AU Your Tears are 
Nall Harrison. Jane Roberts. Wendell 
Whetter. Marlon Willie and others. The 
play which is full of complex Inter-
nee:liens. went over very effectively and 
.eetne to hare Broadway poseatelitiee. 

"All Through the Night" 
(Skowhegan) 

Piker rennelly's All Tireoupft the 
Nrehr :traduced by the Lakewcod Play-
ere under the direction of Melville 
Burke for a one-week run, played to 
mnny rash euetomers nightly The pint. 
which elic'ted hotel» laughter, tells of 
Eno. Higgins, who, haring purehmed 
stock in s mineral spring repreeented as 
a fountain of youth. ntArtn out with his 
brother. Caleb, to partake of It, bene-
fits. A storm comes up and they take 
'enterer In a rambling ole dteiilllit. where 
they find a group of nudist& it gene-
rear, s summer visitor tine the body of 
the owner, killed the night before. A 
native It's:Han comes ar.d go, myS-
terloutly, reekine reactants egelnet the 
acreage& the genge.er brings • girt he 
has kidnaped and a CI man fellows: 
Ence, who walks Ire his sleep, Is mis-
taken for s. leader softght be the nudist& 
the guneste it and. in other 
words. there es romething doing •Il thou 
the nt:ht. 

Play is gond fun and present. rural 
charecters truthfully. Leading role ate 
played by Pennell). and Ma rattle mete. 
Arthur Allen. teeether meth A. It Van 
Luron. (Irene Men. Don Dillaway, Ben 
I addend JewarnIne Newcombe. Charles 
lathe bfery McQuade. Ketherine 
Mary Rorer, J. litmrnond Dille. and 
Keenan Wynn. Alien and Pennelly are 
well liked In Maine because of their 
radio eharacterientlone teldeli present 
the Yankee or Down Easter honestly 
and without belittlement. Play neede 
more pruning and touching up and may 
possibly go further than summer Mock. 

HAROLD L. CAR. 

More Summer Theater Reviews 
Appear on Page 30. 
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Ilallie Flanagan Holds 
Three-Day Chicago Meet 

CHICAGO. Aire 20. A three-day con-
feree, of Mideeetern executives nf the 
Federal Theater projects wee held at 
the Stevens Hotel here thln, week and 
was attended by italic elistmeen. e.a. 
Monti direct,: William P. isherusworth, 
derety administrator; John McGee and 
Howstri Miller. of the Washington bu-
ream. and some GS regional and "stage 
directors anti supeevuor.. 

tn her speeches Mrs. Feenaean im-
pressed three in attendance that the 
Federal Twiner purpose is threefold. 
Mee for the rehatelitetion of the pro-
fees:cmal theater stork, and eiunecieee-
lion of her ektil, secondly. as n public 
sertir, to the esnuntanity and lastly for 
the brtneir, of thea trical entetlaintnent 
to people and communitlee who ha., 
never men playa before, or who cannot 
afford to see them. 
She claimed that ,he Federal Theater 

is a work ',remain, not a relief one, and 
thst the 12e700 orthrte emplaced on the 
Federal Theater rolls ere Mark Into use-
ful aellety in •her profession. She 
said that in the future crephaale will be 
made on new plays be American play-
welehM and that tie- development of 
native American drama anuld be en-
couraged. 

SAG Hits Peak 
HOLLYWOOD, Aug. 20—Membership 

of tee Screen Actors' Guild la continuing 
et a peak with 100 more playera en-
relied durir.e the n5t month, around 
One-fourth at teem Claws A menibere. 
Dues paymentc to the organizatinn for 
the quarter etertlea Aussie; I :sec al-
testy more thon double those for any 
preceding quarter In tile organisration'e 
I; chery. 

3IcGaw School's New Name 
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 29.—With the 

opening of its fourth year September S. 
the theme whoal directed by Delelieln 
McCaw, known as the Fairmont School 
of the Theater, beesemes the Baldwin 
McGee' School of Dramatic Arts. Lo-
cated In the Fairmont Hotel, the echool 
has established itself as sane nf the 
leading Seheced on the Pacific Coat. 
Courses offered Include dancing, radio 
broadcasting, costume and stage dmIgn, 
art of makeup and play production, 

Hackett Studio Moves 
LAN PRANCisco, Aug. 29.—Eva Smith 

Hackett Studio of Dramatic Ares, ha, 
moved to new licedquatters at 1511 
Golub street. Ann Willie Wise, Pacific 
Comet director, has been added to the 
faculty to teach costume and stage de-
sign. 

Equity Bonds Posted 
NEW YORK. Aug. 29.—Actorre Equity 

has recelvtd security for the relloeing 
productions Lend Xe Your Eon, to be 
done by Robert Wee.nolten and 1.00 
Peters, and timbee ¡jouie, for Clinton E. 
Ftske. A &mule% hee been rereired from 
Sem Gellman rind Jack Kirkianc for el 
Yoe Were, and arraneernenta have not 
yet been concluded for Sidney Kinyelere 
leupoteun. Norman Bel Geddes' eon Men 
end George Abbott and Warners' Sweet 
Altar. 

Washington State Will 
Launch Touring Company 
OLYMPIA. War-he Atm. Be—Financed 

by a 135.000 re ism !term Rockefeller 
Foundation. Veaderigtou State nit, fall 
ern launch a new project In the field of 
drama--a totirtog group nt actors pre-
renting Shakespearean and ether plays 
in every larger city and town in the 
State. 
The plhetiaril 19 taring put nee starting 

Nnvember I. by the Rep...teeny Playhouse 
error,. geoltle <ntic theater. In co-oper-
e'en, sal, mu-Mehl of 
F4Itli-ntli-ir. Inuring at tok fleet will peo. 
rit corsole E—or, and later tri the 

year niaise tite Inop noodul the State 
again eete 'seethe- play. 
The Itnekefeller grunt mrskea it possible 

to operate the drama pr .weatn for three 
full years. after whirl, the State may 
upon-Mr:Mr funds to [flake Ilie 1.90* 
per-cement, eccornine te Skate School SU. 
perintendent N. D. Shewalter 

Mott., ',Mitre interests 01 the State 
elmney have adeptel a resolution criti-
c...hie the program as Initutolie to their 
tniaLriese. 

Carroll Is Blacklisted 
NEW YORK. Aue. e.—F.,T1 Carroll bas 

been placed on Equity's, defatriting liE 
for non-peyrnent of an arbitration 
award inwilieng payment o? eppmel-
natrly .525 to metrieere nt last year's 
l'andin' coat. The decision. Which wee 
dec.:dell in Equity's favor, Wee confirmed 
by the New York State Supreme Court. 
The cwt charged they over-rehearsed 
rnd were not paid in full. Eq.,/ 
claimed the east was entitled to Mele-
e:elutes of a week's salary. 

McCall to Curtis-Brown 
NEW YORK. Aug 29.--Moniea McCall 

has resigned from the Ann Watkins Of-
fice to take up her appointment as mat-
ricer of ettrtle Brown. Ltd., dramatic de-
partment. In charge of playa and ple 
lures. 

"Human Ilelationui" Shorts 
ram YORK. Aug. 29.--Med mom% 

the lust of the Court of Human Relits 
tuns seriee, prnduced and directed by 
n. IC, Mato ane rel.-wed by CnIurnbta 
lectures, was given a Special ,remit:se 
acesterdey. Both radio and the Radiad. 
den Inters:ear are sponsoring this scrim 

"Wife" Closes on Coast 
SAN FRANCL5CO, Aug. 29.— After 

playing hour weeks to capacity houses, 
Meeting all Pecific Coast attendance 
record, for a WPA project run. The 
tririer'. Wire donee at the Columbia 

Theeter tonight House reopen. 'Thurs-
day with :2 acts of vaudeville directed 
by Mee M Federal Theater Project 
mipervi-or el rends :We, and is a sed-
out for the first ingest. 

Niene  TIlt scwoa" 
ieeei 1,04 luatuirj.  

Cloudeeteni too Therii. Irod Preoi, 
m.o. Utslelorlirl, Joni..., etc 
. SPEEC 1051•10111. eciaicoe. 
VOCAL H, AND DINGS. 

:hea 
  n 
rt terrnet, 

roile rhay, „f 
redoes: in V 
Pabst., heinihig. erinhailr, llure•tertl r a eels« set se. ase e , .ssIt we/wt. e 
owner, for Tee-,t 4, hewn. god (kern! 
Iva. 

14911141-24T 
Writs Mr lint 411. . skt.tIlET5IlT BELL. 

St tes flItti et_ New Tote. 

O LD PLAYS 
Over 1,000 tomes,. old Molodramat, 

 , etc., fast normang out at print. 
104 sole at 25 cents teen Send let free 
Liel of Wise 

SAMUEL, FRENCH 
25 Well 41111 Sheet New 

A311:111CAN ACADEL•I I' of DEILA3IATIC ARTS 'te 
FOLNDFD IN 1004 BY fRAN117-IN II. SARGENT 

T E Inremott in.titutinn for Dr-mnatie and Expre•telonnl Training 
in America. TIoe rout.e, of the A ratierny turn ids 1111.reeentild pup-

stet ion for 'reaching and Directing at, nett at for Acting. 

FALL TERM BEGINS OCTOBER 26 

.à.Forentnioà,oeblroaa 'he Seeratagry.Rooin ISE Cane•gi.E«n•NS. 
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LaGuardia To Aid Unions in 
"Bring-Back-Flesh" Campaign 
NEW YORK. Aug. 29.-Mayor La-

Guardia will be the main uptake, at the 
ma.. meeting sponsored by Musicians' 
Local 802 and the American Federation 
Of Actor. Thursday evening, September 
10. et the Menhatten Opera House here. 
With the mayor himself there to insure 
plenty nf publicity. the sponsor. Of this 
ebriLi back ange shows- movement 
promise a spectacular meeting that till 
be the opening gun nf an intenalve ram« 
paign to arouse public demand for flesh. 

Among thoee 11.1nd as speakers at the 
meeting are Joseph ef. Weber. president 
of the American Federation of Moennine. 
Joseph P Ryan, president of the Central 
Trace. and Labor Council of Greater 
Neu. York Jacob Roarnherg, secretary nt 
Local 802: Ralph Whitehead, executive 
secretary of the American Feriareenn nf 
Actors, and William Colhas and William 
Mahoney. representing the American 
Pederatron of Labor. 

Two press agents, both members of the 
American Newspaper Guild, are already 
Working out • publicity campaign. Local 
Ed le /Inane:rig the drive. which is be. 
ing run Jointly with the AFA. phis the 
backing of all local theatrie.al unions. 
Heeda of the various theatrical untons. 
along with stage, radio and music ble-
st.. will be at the meeting . guest. 

Altho the Menhettan Oyera House 
can aconnimactate seeeral thousand pen-

Shakeup in French 
National Theaters 
PARIS. Aug. 24.-The 13th of August 

Was a lucky nr unlucky day. according to 
Weerpoint. for the managerial staffa of 
the national pleyhenues of France. an 
Jean Zay, Minister of Public Wincatinn 
and the Beaux Arts, issued a decree nn 
that date inaugurating a radicsi 
up In the staff% nf all the government-
controlled tin ate.. 

¿segued Rouche, manager of the °Peek 
retalne his post but In addition will 
wpervise the Opera Cornier', P. R. 
Oheuel. former manager of the Opera 
Comique. forced to resign as sequel to 
recent strike at that house is replacer/ 
by Antoine Marione, commas.. A con-
¡suiting committee of 12 prominent corn-

MT. Includrng Arrhur fir-reneger. 
.ie Milhaud, Oitalave Charpentier. 

Reynaldo Hahn and Georges Aline. has 
been named to MPS« Entiche :n mapping 
out program, for the two melody apota 

At the Darned. Francabe. Emile 
Tab.. maruiger sine e 1915. has hen put 
on the pension list and Is replaced by 
the playwricht, Edouard Bourdet. who 
Will be aided by Gaston Baty. Jacques 
Gerpean Cheri.Illn and touts Jon-
vet wen are all four d'.rectors of ad-
vanced, arty [herder. here. 

"Femme Follies" Reopens 
NEW YORK, Aug 29 -Harry Nitro'. 

Femme ram. unit will teepee this Fri-
day. playing the MinhIgfin. Detroit. for 
Platainceunt Hal Leroy and Ifildegarde 
will head the unit on that date, and 
others lo the cati will be Lend and 
Pritchard. Malt and Richards, (Norge 
Donner_ Gordon Bennett. Yleld. Smith 
and Fields and the le Fanhionettes. 

John Roles Rack for More 
NEW YORK. Aug. W.-John Boles. 

fErn "name.. will make mote personal 
appearances. Nat Kan:helm. of the Mor-
rie Agency. has lined up three weeks for 
him out nf the Paramount Office. Toron-
to. Montreal and Boylon opening Sep-
tember 11, 111. Boston date la a repeat 
within several months. 

Hyde Turning Californian 
NEW YORK, Aug 29.-Johnny Hyde. 

Of the William Morrie At:ency, plans to 
nuke calrfornla hi. !some State when 
he make'. Wit next trip there in Novem-
ber He troll continue to work nut of 
the magi office, however, hut will ape,-
note soh Abe Lastf.el on stays here 
and on the Coen. Mo. of his time .113 
be spent here hilt three mrmilor of . 
year will find him on the Coast Hr will 
purchase • home out there and move hie 

pie, the eunitnittee in charge of the 
meeting Is anticipating an overflow 
[meet The entire union membership 
and their farrillies are being weed to 
attend. 
Whitehead, now in Chirogo. Le due 

bare in lane for the meeting Local 
80I and AFA representatives have been 
meeting on campaign plans the last 
couple of week.. 

Cuban Law for 
Playing Vaude t-
HAVANA. Aug 29.-eieveral members 

ef tire Cohan tanner. have drawn up • 
proposed law then which picture the-
aters wnuld be compelled to iae triode 
Diners*, the acts and imuirlans ro be 
Cuban.. This man revealed in a repent 
lo the Department of Commerce bv As-
',learnt Cermmetelel Attache Charles H. 
Ducote. 
The acts would have to Man: at tenet 

once a day and the crest of the ehowe 
would be borne equally by the theater 
neerators and the dintribinora of the 
tom. Inspectors would be appointed to 
nee that theaters comply with the law. 

Cliff Giesinan's Promotion 
DETROIT. Aug. 2G.-United Detroit 

Theaters has promoted Cliff °Leaman, 
manager of the Michigan Theater, to a 
special post as assistant tor George W 
Trend., president of the company. He 
wilt hate general supervision. concentrat-
ing upen downtown houree, While also 
continuing in direct charge of the 
Michigan Theater Ti, relieve him of 
mutine reaponalblittioa Robert Corbin, 
manager of the United Artists' Theater, 
w,:t Rho art as associate manager or 
the Michigan. 

AFA C.ollects for Act 
NEW YORK Aug. 29.-American Fed-

eration of Actors haa arranged for full 
eettlemant of a Maim by one of ht, moon-
bets. W. R. Williston. who had been 
booked for a club date by *Memnon 
Webster. of East Orange. N..7 Suns is. 
Williaton fall.rd to gat pea cdf and filed 
a complaint with the AFA Aleei legal 
department threatened sun and forced a 
settlement 

Cushman Shows 
For W&V Spots 
NEW YORK Aug. 20.- The Wilbur 

Cwhmen Circuit is mewing further and 
further east. coming In nest month as 
far se Norfolk end Richmond. Vs. then 
• deal made with the Winner le Vincent 
Eurnit, The two towns will split up a 
week for the Cushman show.. 
The units will open in elOrfelk Labor 

Puy feleptemter 71. They will play three 
days in each terent Wilr.r ge Vincent 
IA building ¡Etta dreasing rooms In the 
Norfolk howe to take care of the units, 
and the circuit bris informed the crafts 
Wet the policy will most likely carry 
thru the seM011. 

"Knock-Knock" 
NEW 'Malt, Aug. 2e.-A raw pease. 

ironer night for th ttttt s. laming ug With 
omeler shows, honk nights. screen., eta.. 
ail replacing woods shears. Is -Knock-Knock 
!refits." staged by the RICO Fortnum. 
Ileon•, last night for the first tine*. 
Members of the audience went on stage 

to subunit their original ”Ineoeh-knotlis; 
the Winn., getting $10. 

French Casino Unit 
To Be Road-Showed 
New YORK, Aug. ltar 

matnr circuit cotes, the French Casino's 
Fogies de Femme, will go on a tour of 
ono.nigeters as a two-hour mho's, with 
Louis Epstein in advance. The show 
opens this Ihurselay at the RICO Stator., 
newton, for two weeks teen into the 
Palate. Cleveland. for two weeks and out 
to the Palace, Chicago. about three weeks, 
later. RICO haa alao broke, tha unit 
for Minn...irono week of November 7. 
Lora, in altering Wershingtnn, D. C„ and 
Raltimer. /or the show. 
The unit, which includes the Clad-

deck.. Campo and Partner. Red Duet and 
01w. DeQuinrry arid Lewis, is elated to 
open at Miami'. French Casino January 
18. A route of audituriums is being 
1 ned up for the one-nIghters tour fol-
lowing the Mintreapolle engagement 
Foers d'Altos,?. current show at the 

local Feer.th Casino. Le abated tn go on 
the mad about December 10. Mil. In-
galls heeding the International The-
atrical Corporation, is arranging the 
booking. Inc tne French Casino welts. 

Rook Big Shows for 
Atlantic City Piers 
PHILADELPHIA. Aug. 29.-Eddie MM. 

min bookings for the Steel Pier in At-
lantic City presents an impressive army 
et erunne.- for the rerort vlsitnrs. with 
Harry Blhen matching the billing at the 
Millinn.Dollar Pier. Steel Pier for week 
of August 30 has Cookie Bower. Brooke 
end Philson, the Eno Troupe and Bob 
Crosby's Ork, ealth the Million -Dallar 
Pier offerhg Charlie Cluee, Ed Wrecker. 
Herman Hyde and Company, Paul la-
Vete and Brother. James Evans and 
Company. May Wynn Foursome and 
Harry Reser's Ork, Ben Pollack penciled 
in for the Labor Day week with aererril 
"names" to be added. 

Holiday week at Stee1 Pier will find 
Leo Carrillo. Happy WI.. rel. and Elton. 
Joe and Jane McKenna, Don Lee ant 
Lout.. the Five Elgins, and the bands 
of Hal Edict and Benny Goodstein. Ben-
ny Goodman remelns. With Bob Hall 
coming in for the following week. Belle 
Baker is added for the show on Septem-
ber 5 and 8. 

Coast Talent Stunt 
LOS ANCIELMI, Aug. 29 -Far.chon dr 

Marco are lining up an "open talent-
'stunt for Rube Wolf, p.amrrunt emsee. 
Open to both amateurs and prof.riten-
ale. Wolf's stage show will feature for 
tha next frw mont. several "dl000v-
• - Audition, are to be held weekly, 
with 50 people already interviewed fur 
starter September 3. 

RKO Not Considering Combo 
Policies; Time at New Low 
NEW YORK, Aug. 29.-Al.ho RICO in-

dicated et the close of hat season that 
it had fair-served plana for raude Itt its 
thee.rs for the new season, the Circuit 
is giving little thought to rombn policies. 
A. tne books stand now the circuit ta 
only represented by weekly Yawl! In 
Eve towns between here and the Coast. 
with *nether comtng In early in Oc-
tober. end one aped that play* ...tonal 
show. It appears very likely that the 
circuit will go their the season with 
tilla playing ten., the theater operating 
department revealing that there la noth-
ing el. In view. 
The howee, playing weekly shows. 

honked fruta here Iry Bill limier& are 
the Palace. Chicago. Boston Benton. and 

Clevelend Boston's; Stage shows 
oren this Threader and will continue 
time the sear,. Two nthpr house's 
using weekly shows udder small budgeter 

and not hooked from titre are the 
Colonial. Dayton, booked out of Chi-
cago. and tee Golden Gate. San Fran-
cisco, which la booked in Prieto. 

Occattonal attractions are spotted by 
Howard into Dayton and San 'Fiancee-0 
and starting in November occasional at-
tractions will be booked from here fee 
Minneapolis. Lattera Wet show till be 
Pon. de renames week of November 7. 

The Shubert. Cincinnati, rani en on 
Howard's hooka the nest week in Oc-
tober. the- house to be given a regular 
weekly diet of shows thruout the zee-
nori. 

Wen the lesser Important stands, such 
ou the Tilvnu Cones. Inland: State, New 
Berinaslekr Capitol. Trenton: Pr....a. 
Troy. and Proctor a Schenectady. are 
dreamed ta eo-aleht picture policies Soc 
the new seitiOn. 

F&11 Busy on 
Flesh Plans 

• 
Shows in two St. Louis 
spots—to odd to rauda 
books—plans girl units 

• 
NEW YORK. Aug. 29. -rancho:I h 

Mateo la showing itself to be very stags 
show minded in the operation at 
curators in St. Louie. with two [beaten 
already set far cameo policies and en-
other beir.g COnaltItHH for an e:abee,, 
lobby show and other flesh novelilea. 
Local °Mee le also "milking on audir4 
several n-men to its vender books ord 
is elan innkurg preparations to put out 
more unit*. 

In St. Louie. the St. Louis Theater 
will open Wyterno. 4 wi a de Weer the 
show to Include Charles Collins. Nadine 
Gay. lamiserti, Hector and ce... ".ami 
Mager still line of girls. Second shoe 
will Include the Badminton players 
1Willerd and Hurleyl. the Four Les, 
Jam. Evans and Company. local *hoer 
and girls. There will be throe peal.-
flan numbers In each show and Feeley 
Murk. eeeee 'try at the Rosy here, will 
lead the pit orchestra. 
The Ambateallor, St. Limbs. will open 

October 2 with a stage-hand policy, wire 
Piaui Ash a. the starter. Three or lit 
arte ve.11 aork in front nt the bend 
The Fox Theater there will probably yet 
a lobby rhea', pending Jack Partingecra 
lien to the Mound City. 
The St, Louis Manse. will be larrektd 

from here by Jesse Nave. who also becks 
the local Way. By neat month it is 
eepeeted that his bonks will get e,,ala 
more bouset, and it is expected that 
Kaye will alto double Into the F 
Agency. Imparting his honking or:t 
knowledge to that dep.tment. 

F. & PS is also making elaborate pion 
for the local production of ....I sic 
girl unit, currenUy working out I. dui 
with a famous artist to eupervlse tee 
shoves. 

Gus Sun's 50 
Town lift Tour 
SPRTNCIFIRLD. O.. Aug. 20,--Gus Sue 

Circuit Is lining up o unit citron or 
start nut month. promising • route et 
50 tonne for 111 to 20 people stageband 
units. The frame will average from 50 
to 100 mil.. stand, will be mostly leo 
and three dnye with salarkes range.' 
from 1125 to 8150 weekly, With a taw 
percentaee Wane spotted In between. 
Among the townn act...dulcet for the 

Pun route me Springfield. Elandusty, 
Ashland. Alliance. Zanesville, Marlon, 
Newark, New Philadelphia. Loran, Wil-
msngion, Greenville. loneoster. Pre-
tons. Middletown, Hanallton. Parts. 
rent th. Chillicothe. Athens. Mt, Vernon 
Circleville, Findlay, Sidney, Coshocton 
lima Martenelet londor., Stenbenvire 
and Pomeroy (all in °idol. Beaver Mil. 
Altoona. Huntington. Alliquipa and 
!Twin tall tn Pennavivanial, Mour.do 
villa. Wellaburg, Welliallle. Point Pleso• 
ant. Salem. MatlIngton Kingwood. Tetra 
Alto, Beckley. Bluefield, Huntington and 
Charleston (West Richmond. 
Anderson. Fort Wayne. Bluffton, POIL' 
land and Warsaw elndianai. and Let' 
Ireton and Louisville ¡Kentucky), Alai 
the Butterfield house in Pontiac, edreb. 
1Caot or the town, Pr" those shoe 

played tab P:tows under the Sun boo> 
Mg in the old day.. 

Mineviteh's U. S. Date! 
NEW YORK, Aug. 29.-Borrah Mtn. 

Wen. clurently In Europe. hia sle-a 
dates lined up this aide on his return. 
Peremorint tres hlm bookers for the area 
of September 23 at the Michigan. Do 
trait, and the Chicago. Chicago, tile 
wet following Loew will pick lm P 
tollowIng those dates, 

Mitchell and Durant to Chi 
CHICAGO. Aug. 21f.'- Mitchell 

Durant hase been beaked two and a !I 
mehtha in ma,nre for an appearanc. 
the Chicago Theater here. They arc 
slated lo oprn Neeember II, their e.' 
lotrt calling for an option on a sec,e, 
welt at the boll.. 
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No Deal Yet On 
State-Lake Bldg. 
emCAGO. Aug. 20.--Contrery to pub-

>bed reports, BaUrban dt Kate have not 
yet been auceessful in acquiring the 
ewe-Lake Theater Building. althn nego-
tletiens hare been going on for almost 

three teem 
Following the offer of f4350.000 cash 

for the leasehold and building by the 
De North State Street. Inc. (Balaban & 
gain. the board nf directora of ti,o 
ewe-Lake BUtldine Corp/Written alepted 
• re-clutlen recerninendine the mele of 
the property under the terma and con-
agrees offered anti called a special 
,joering of the ¡shareholders on August 
gc re consider the offer and sale. A 

not being present and the num-

ber of proxies required by the IIItnole 
law net having been reeelved, the meet-
leg was ad)ourned until September 17. 
'hen the subject will again be voted on. 

A.trin it is underetond that most of 
the stockholders would approve the 
transfer of the property to Balaban & 
et, the difficulty en far has been in 
getting the required two-thirde of them 
te tend in their proxies ',flung for the 
chance Many of the stockholder. are 
'mitered over the United Slates 

tr. the event that Balaban Ar Kate are 
finally suer/eery( in getting the giste-
Lite property It would be, necessary to 
net the Lithe Theater Corporatlen 
Glance [Ante* & Schateri at lean a M-
tn, vacation notice. The home has 
been operated for three years by Aernn 
Jeeps and her two none and has been a 
financial auto,ss from the beginning o/ 
Ile,  management. The house was dark 
foe w.erral months after RHO gave it up, 
but Raisban dr Kate showed no Interest 
ta ..ha theater Until the &memo se-
mend it 

W11.:11usician Deadlock 
PITTSITUROR. Aug. 20.—Additional 

Inte.ngs between officials nt the musl-
elm,' union and Warner Brother, were 
held here this week. but no acreementi 
sere reached. Harry Kalmine. 'Arm man-
ager. Wined that the firm cannot meet 
the union's demand of a raise of $15 
a week per man rind a guarantee of a 
40-week season. The Ettmlev Theater, 
k-cre elmbe home here. switches in pie. 
tiares on Friday With a run of Anthony 
Aderem. 

Norfolk HOUAC Reopening 
NORFOLK. VA. Ada 29.—Flesh returns 

here in Neptember with the reopening 
of the Orrinby Theater. renovated, en-
lamed and improved. New policy of op.. 
Craters provides for a gumbo policy find 
three , four days nf the week and film 
pm-green last, part of week. Manager 
Lec Trainor says live shoo! already hare 
been looked for the tall, including 

Fastslu, ChienSO Ponies. Girls in 
Andium. Times Square FoHiss and Holly-
mod Holidays. 

Elmer, N. J., Sundays 
EIJUFFI. N. J., Aug. 29.—Tel/it:tie Leke 

Park. near here. Ls making a erand-stand 
play for early fall biz by adding rauda 
cepe as Sunday attractions. First show 
honked is the Rife. Hesse. with a cast of 
25. Jackie Fields emmes the revue. 
Which feature* Rose 0.110 and 13001lo° 
DoBarton. 

SAG FORCES— 
(Conhnued from page 3) 

Warners asking $413.13 allegedly this Rex 
Alexander on • $72 per week one-picture 
cor.tract. 
The Guild legal machinery lo ffew to 

Member, and hits been working for the 
lust Mx months. Hundreds nf letters 
hare been written to the various eduction 
requesting adjustments of complaints, 
while lea of tincurnentary evidence. In-
cluding checks- pholoetatic copies. AM' 
dante rte, hare born gathered. 
As a result of the -several studio 

eranona of NRA reguiritIona upon which 
the Guild based its suits it is believed 
that the producer. will «gain emphatically 

ties'. Gales, et.r.irt. MO-itit,sion D. CI 
THE 01110111•1. 

BRITTON BAND 
.11111eS TO 70U" 

Undee rerretinnt 
MILLS AnturrA Inc .79B 7111 5.5.5 e 

announce their stand to adhere to the 
NBA rulee. It Ls further Indicated that 
a system of penalties will be instituted 
by the Producer,' Awe-tat:on in govern 
these executives falling to live up to 
then,. 

Johnny Mercer 'ro Write 
Songs for Warner Bros. 

NEW YORK, Aug. 29.—Johnny Mercer, 
aon•nrster and erstwhile vocalist with 
the Pete Whitemen Orchestra, hee been 
signed by Warner Brothers in write songs 
for their Mrria on a 52-week non-een-

centract. Deal was consum-
mated by Jack Latin. Paul Whiteman'. 
manager: und salary 113 91 000 per week. 
Mercer, who recently returned from 
leednli, snore be worked on is musical 
production, will team with Dick Whiting 
m • Walter Brothers combination. Ile 
will leave for the Comt forthwith. 

Florida Theater Op 
Sues Picture Firms 
NEW ORLF.ANS. Aug. 71 —Dreier E. 

Futter. Florida theater op. Friday flied 
wait in Federal District Court here fur 
approximately $20,000 damages, alleging 
that seseo motion picture distributing 
Cot/Wattles haa entered Into a conspiracy 
not to furnish latin with film. 

Distributing companies named In his 
suit are Paramount. Universal Film, 
United Artists, RHO. 20th Century-Fhx, 
MGM and liters:Th. Two Individuals. 
Harold Wilkes and Gaston Durent Jr.. 
Officers of the itarsurer Theater Curpore-
Ron, are also named defendant.. 

?Mier. former resident of Chicago. 
whites In his petition that unless the 
oeirt grant , him an inlonetion directing 

riimponlea tO esicae then' alleged 
conspiracy that he will be forced out 
of bus:mess tle bake also for writ of 
mandamus in force Warner Brothers to 
deliver 111 films he contracted for but 
which they allegedly failed to deliver 
to hlin. 

nailer operate, heal.% at Werringinn, 
Temecula Beach and renew:riln hating 
opened tent shows in Pensait-ria sine« 
surr.ger intereeta rinsed both of tri; 
lutd4na there as protest against theater 
admitelon taxes Impoerel recently by the 
Pensacola city council. 

Detroit Hits Giveaways 
DETROIT, Aug. 29—Acting on in-

dtructlune of the prasseutinc attorney. 
which are based upon a recent Supreme 
Court decision, Lieutenant Lester Pot-
ter, pollee censor, has ennotinced an 
<men drive to stop Skillful Screeno. Brink 
Nerht and other giveawitye All type, of 
rash giveaw.m. except aUctioll night. 
will be ',topped, Lieutenant Potter mid. 

Mayor Asks Mulish Cut 
LOW1.1.1., Maas.. Aral. 2/. —A con-

f..rence ettended by Maynr Archarnbault. 
numbers of the license bureau en.1 
roar-in;ell of local flicker lintiem was 
(-ailed by the mayor ut City Hall this 
week to Manors the matter of reduction 
In theater admission fees.. Mayor told 
the theater men he was not ettempling 
to dictate In the matter, but felt a 
reduction would mater.ally help the 
people to mime extent and stud In. 
creased biz resulting from lower charges 
would offset any 10.1. Manager. prona-
l'-Li te setunit the rug:section to their 
hr,1 (-Cheers. 

Vauàeoilie Ilotes 
LOS ANGET,Fdi BRIEFS: Barn Kramer 

resigned as tissue:Isle in the Bert Levey 
office to free lance. He has been with 
la-ser for 13 years on and off end foe 
several years repreeented vnli circuit 
of Australia. Ile has taken temporary 
euerters with Patrick at Marsh agency. 
. . . Murray Pennock resigned head of 
Panghen dr Marro School of the Dance. 
has joined Doc Howe'a banking sinless. 
. . Patsy O'Connor. live-year-old 
daughter nf Mildred and Jack O'Con-
nor, vattele team, has been placed under 
contract by Columbia Pictures, . . . 
Bream., lousiness of Avalon Theater, Cat-
alina Islend, hise punned 35 per cent teat 
few weeks house has sport:, tire P100' 
acts of mud., for Friday. and Sanatelaya. 

MARIA COMAS. coloratura soprano. 
who has just returned from a tour of 
South America and of BllrOptl, shows for 
the bstikers at the Bronx Opera Hollee, 
New Y,k September 7. Rua done open 
end concert, in addition to picture work 
in Hollywood. Managed by Carl IS. VD', 
EllnennOrf. who H also handling th, 
Smith Anterican magician. Richlardh 
who has joined the Rubin & Cherry Ex-
position, . . . Theo Creo, veteran acre• 
tutir teacher, whose studio In the Jane 
Gray Building was burned down recer•• 
ly. is now operating from 253 West 4T' 
Street, New York . . • Al Al/en of '.`, 
William Mnrne Agency, le busy arise-, 
ins wires from Jerry Shubert. Boar 
night club singer. Looks like a r. . 
romance. 

WALTER DAPS WAHL and Enure -

°Infield split up recently at the Cm. 
Mamma. Suet Worth. Tex-. after • nine-
year OarttlrrthIP. . . . Bert Nagle ant 
hie three-people cat act opens this 
Saturday rit the Eitate•Lake. Chicago. 
the house building a production num-
ber around it. . Cappl Barra Har-
monic. Swing Ensemble made it. radio 
debut Saturday nteht on cas on the 
SuiSag Setaron broadcost, act agenied by 
Flail Bloom. . . Marna. Cuban rumba 
dancer. arrieed in New York recently 
from Puerto Rico . . RUM Brown's 
engagement at the Rory, New York, as 
new/ commentetor la for an indefinite 
period. . . . Bert Bertram. formerly of 
Fertram and Raymond, is back in New 
York after booking the Southern Pier-ca-
tion Singer. . . Alice Garry, singer. 
lam been signed for a Warner short. 

PAUL DEMPSEY is back on the job 
et c Agency after being tell-
. den with • hark Injury. . . Torn 

abo with & M.. L. beck lu 

New 'York Irons St. LOUIA. tomtit_ LI in 
handle general publicity for F. & M. 
Stageshews and the F. Ar M. Agency. 
. . Harry Fromm and John Hickey 

were in Pittsburgh last week looking 
over their GIOel/led FO:Batt 01 1936 Un s, 
Which is at the Stanley Theater there. 

Dave Stoutly. orcheetra 'enter et 
the Stanley. Pittsburgh. is keeping his 
band intact, believing that the mu/u-
rines' union and Warners will get to-
gether and resume stage show. next 
month. 

— - — 

PAUL BENSON. former advance men 
for Femme Follies unit it now holding a 
auntier job with Glom/fed Fonts, of 1514 
... HARRY THOMAS. Pittabltrah b,vsker, 
was appernted perm relations noo...e.rta-
tive of the Enterteinment Managers' As-
sociation of Pittsburgh. an oreanlzation 
composed of leading theatrical agente In 
that city. 

P 
YVONNE 

•.suiltiot.u. 'mono f 
">. 

• A ',mere..., Parlour .1,1,1“” •nd Cake" 

RIMAC'S 
Fee rrr cd a C a Corrose's 

-rottow THE SUN.'. 
ulttern fl/ATIFS EISOLAISOS 
Dee a H., aa is ama Rime, Mewl. 

-..s Cit. eon Rue«, tendon. 

SAUL 

GRAUMAN 
Ann MIR 

"MUSICAL Ileatna TONE" 

Clremeist Novelty 
el the Arm JAC•rrieMit... 

'MAR VIN 
LAWLER 

1 
D.4!WING JUVENILE 
OPENING AUGUST 31st 

ZIEGFELD FOLLIES 
WINTER GARDEN, N. Y. C. 

Direction—LOUIS SHURR. 

LEMPI PERNU 
on lour wilt. 

GIRLS IN RADIUM 
1.1.inatterrtent ADERHOLT, 

etas 
••• • 

iin rite 

LAIRD., l's. 
fi I. 22 31. 

HELD OVER!!! 

PAUL REMOS,, 
Ofid his 

WONDER MIDGETS 
Re card Return Appearance 

at RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL 
Radio City, New York 

Booked for SECOND ENGAGEMENT at 
this HOUSE W.thlo 8 Weeks 

Direction 
PHIL. BLOOM—SIMON AGENCY 

ED GARDINER WANTS FOR 
WILBUR CUSHMAN UNITS 

°steamer,' Vaudeville Acts, Sirnt Con,dy Aces rwalwrcd. Yeuthlat Coi Singing end 
Dancing Qvarfttlit. McH,ily Bee, welly. eoothhil SineteroCianems Sister Team. 
Musicians deubuns cccccc ,on or olli-er tleth 'nit...ants Other useful «nit serlonwan 
writ.. Units travel private bas. No conernitsiont. Long maven. Write hall per• 
remora and send photos_ amid, will be /thorned, ttttt has. plated Cushman Circuit. 
In. CAROUSES, 2S3'ii Agnes Sheet KANSAS CITY. MO, 
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Loew's State, New York 
()red Perdae erentng. Ageing 2É) 

With n weak picture and a stage show 

headeri by Milton Berle, lasting nearly 
one tvait. the State drew heavy butan,. 

at th. viewing. Berle, on the stage al-
moo ctaitinuelly. enmeed throw. In ad• 
elltion to clicking nicely in the Ehubert 

comedy salt. el nay at the Brokers, from 
Life BegOt. li Egg. 

After • short ...Inn nt gags, followed 

by an anti-war piece of business de-
Inered in reeltritive fashion. Berle intro-
duced the liattellein acre troupe, cum-

priging six men who do a variety of 
Risley and nip-up stunts. in addition 
to the smooth technique ot the pee-

ler-Meta, a hole awile is Infected into 

the pereeedlnee by Berle. Who la hnuneed 
around by the boys and threatened with 

a ' double twist." 

Second spot to Dolly Key. recently 
arrived !men the Trocadero. Hollrucesci. 
Opened with Rolling Along and Mllowel 
with Take My Dealt, with which abet 
cowed okrh. Third anti rinsing number 
Was You Can't Pull the Wool (leer My 

ryes, a holed-up affair. with Tivrle 
breaking :n with nutty interruption. 

They wound up with comic nicotine and 

went oft very well. 

With Ralph Sanford na the etock-

broker. Berle develops it fine froth in 
the Shubert skit . the man who buys 
enter mines and sell. at the wrong time. 
Alter dropping .6.000 Berle is inveigled 

in put Ills last dollar or, a home, the 
result being negative end hilarious. 
Sanford, explaining that It Is merely rt 
hobby, then produce, a punchhoard to 

get Berle'. last nickel. 
Polk,nc a pai.xly on a number of 

song., including fr If True What They 

Pay About »11,7. Otiody Geody and 
The Touch 01 YOU , Lie, during which 

the history of tin amnur is relators, Rene 
Intrrinuccel the eartnie winittng tearns 

of the New, Harten t Ball Contest. 
Among the exhibit's,na given were a glitt-
ery, tango, rumba and hop. The 
lutter, performed by two etitored train, 

hem Harlem. Virtually created a rlist of 
applause. Berle Jeered in with span-
tnne,its gegeing mid mole dancing 

brineing the show to a musing clnee, 

Pin aae Hie Brother's Wife. Sumner,. 

Very good. PAU:, ACKERMAN. 

foxy, New York 
(Reviewed Pr.dae Evening, Aueeet et) 

More applause during the Rosy Wage 
allot this week than at any time within 
memnry, everybody gathering in a heavy 

htrvott tit approval. But the climaxing 

MASS MEETING 
• MAKE JOBS e 

RETURN MUSICIANS TO 
THE THEATER 

Speakers: 
F. H. LAGUARDIA, 2.1ioa,  of New York City. 

10 S• N. WEBER. ..-ot Ameri-

can Fedrratice MuSit lens. 

PS. P. RYAN, President, Central 
TradeS & Lab,r Council nt 

Greater New York. 

JACOB ROSENBERG, Secretary, 

Local 802, A. F. M. 

RALPH WHITEHEAD, Executive 
Secretary. American Federation 

of Acte-ci. 

WILLIAM COLLINS, American 

Federaron r.t 

WILLIAM MAHONEY, American 
Federation of Labor. 

And Others. 

AT 

MANHATTAN OPERA HOUSE, 
311 West 34th Street, New York City 
Thursday EVENING, Sept. 10, at 8 o'Clock 

UNDER AUSPICES OF 

LOCAL 802 A.F.M. 

thunder came at the finale When ti,' 

One Poster Olds the hollow troupe. re-
vived their fameus bicycle number, !ha 
moat amazing chorus routine [het that 

reporter has ever seen. It is, as prac-
tically everyone must know by tilts Ume, 
terrific. 

Donald Nettle heeds the bill, utIng the 

mike to intone four numbers and gath-
ering in heavy hands on each. They 
Include Life Is a Song, Ite a Sin To Tell 
a Lie, Take Mg Heart end The Daughter 
«./ Peggy O'Neill. He stave an stage, at 

the side, to furnish local background 
for the Foster kids. center-epot number, 
a pretty affair done in lath century 

costumes. Which leads up to the breath. 

Cahot and excellent adnglo performed 
by Sylvia Marlon and Company—the 

company being three lads. Don Kramer, 
Ray Dorden and Victor Vincent. 

Cartier in the show the Three Berry 

Brother, sock over with their hot—but 
hnt—hemfing, which Is ae grand ae ever, 
and sieve rains comes their 'meth some 
of hie Impersonettons. The Feeder Rids 
open the show by marching off the ark 

elevator to go It. ,o their knelith Johnny 

number, an effective routine. 
The mural amateur winner le absent 

Wale week, but a novelty is introduced 
In the form of what the program bills 
. •"l'he Rosy Newstutnr.- The newsreel 
merges Mtn a ereeinn of Run Brown, at 

the aide of the stage, rending off up-
,i-the-minute flashes roam the day% 

new. Them a sore nf flash mar/line 
weleh sound., etiough like a Bronx cheer 

in become pretty erobrarsesing. and 
Brown trade  hin cnmmente in n Toler 

• nercette enough to be heard without 
mike he Uwe. Thé World-Telegram 

gets a plug at the end. The innovation 
in hardly an unqualified success. 

Eddie Paul lead, the pit hoye and 

art» as emite, following Freddie Mack. 
ire long is favorite at the house. Paul. 
whoe businesslike manner It semething 
of relief, lumpn all of hie emeceing lu 

en announcement at the start of the 
show. fre a fond Klee but it'. possible 
that it fails to Identify the performers 

eufleciently. 
Pleture is Gins' Dormitory (20th Cen-

tury-Pox), which has had a huge ad -
rance ballyhoo on the etreneth of 

Simone Simon, new (lank arsine gal. 
who make" her debut In it. and hemrae, 
was packed even at the supper show 

opening day. KliGRNE BIM& 

Palace, Chicago 
(Renie-red Saturday AlternOon. dug. 29) 

Morton Downey heads a week's inter-
lude of sought vaudeville hetween the 

Foliote the Stars unit which ha: Just 
finished a three-week ein, and another 

unit coming In next Feday ti) artv-tm-
pany the new Perd Analre-ClInger Roger: 

film Stein/ Time. aleo expected to Islay 

at least three weals. 
The Fore yarintryre gee, the bill a 

fast start with their Itietey work. 
Among the highlights of the act in the 
three-people throwoff and the double-

twist trick near the end of the act. 
Comedy bustne. ta Interpolated between 

trick. end they left to a gotei hand. 
Hector and his pale deuced it. An 

eggregatIon nf ditferent-eleed dom 
ultime sariety of tricks .hew ',rend en] 

patient training. Hector keeps up a 
running line of chatter thnIont and 

many of the dogs' antics came in for 
horny laughter. (Mod hand. 

Cheater Fredericks and Company, 
three women and nne man, Open '.11th 
some very weak comedy that meant not 

• thing to the audience. Morn Mine:nit 
and leas tell would improve the net 

grently and some r011tining would 
During the proceedings fi ,' 

THE SIMON AGENCY, NEW YORK. Presents 

gene neng When I'm With You, ur-.0 the 
brightest spots nf the act ware t..ne or 
the Melon Fleters' impresetene el 

Charlee Butterworth and Harhatrie 
Hepburn and Predericks' 

The Melon girl aleo sang HOW Am I 

ae filae West. Visit Flt erat 
Jimmy Durante would do it. and the ace 
clmed with the tilde tinting as ?rel. 

rocks did some rock supping. Two 
bows. 

Morton Downey came on to a hand 
and, with Al Hoffer at the piano he 

put mere. My Heart end I. Dud I PA. 
members, Unfit Toneo”oir Farewell to 
Arms, The Rosary and When bash Elm 

Are Smiling tn resounding applause. 

Harris. Clair and Shannon held the 
customer. spellbound elth their Messy 

thress.inne routines Thee opened with 
a graceful waltz, followed with nn tine 
ueual modern number danced ta p 
Falle'b Fire Dance that ,ens beautifully 
done. Ito last seen hero eite 

the Matt.. Ithythina bet, did • nifty 
tap routine to Rhapsody in Ellue that 
garnered • nice hand, and Haeris. Clut 

met Shannon returned for another nt 
Chair delightful numbers, tens time a 
tango. Big hand. 

F. LANGDOK h1011GAU 

Loew's Granel, N. Y. 
(Rerun-timed Irtday Evening, August 28) 

Vaude returns tu the Bronx at tror 
former Lnew vaudeftlmer. and It 'Mime 
up as an EVENT. the warmth with Yeech 
It was received doing good CO the heel 

of thin reviewer who has lived eau4 
so many years. Only a four-day poiley 
(Friday then lerinda)'i, but still retitle. 
The ordinarily empty seat., neeasl,ord 
by a straight pix policy. were all ellre, 
the audienee was Mnst ernthuitlasile Intri 
start to finish, and the rear pews were 
emwded with honking °Mee elms and 
agents. Meerned like old time,. Patelet 
an Inexpensive 63-minute live-act Ity• 
Out cortilawal wIth the picture Sots, nn 
additional 37 minutes of guest liters 'RD 
provided tnt this necanann. 

The house. Inelde and out, has hem 
dolled up swell, the front giving a big 
play to the vaude policy. Only a 10-..eet 
nOnaI for rauda. tonight'. top being 40 
cents. Bernard Zoieniro Is manliest, 
coming in last week, and the house la in 

capable hands. 

One minute nf .1Id applause greeted 
the appearance of Henry Frankel had eti 
plt crew, who after playing for an audi-
ence smgfeat went In for platting its 
ehenv, which they did nplendldly all the 
way . fain Francisco on the slack wire, 
aided by a girl opened the feetivitlee sed 

clime away with a tenth.. hand. Ile doei 
swell work on the wire, doing diffteult 
Melt, without the ald of s parasol at 

other balancer. 
Arthur Reran !Minced to corral an-

other heavy hand. Be does nice imita-
tions, but could better his act by e nIrrs 
lively opening and trimming lensthe 

elmmatle Imitations. His Roosevelt Le.. 
leh is a humdinger, and among hie meet 

takeoffs are W. C. VIelrls. Charles Innce-
ton, Metre Client, Ben Bernie, Warn 

Winchell. Lionel Barrymore and Etirlls 
Cantor. 

Carr Brothers and lietty are nid re-
liables, an act rententbered by the Floara• 
Bea even tho rho hero haen't peen veOrt 
lo lageS. They go thru their ermine 
routine. handled ae comedy and stritlEn . 

In grand style to win heavy applause OP-
preclatinn. 

Stuart and Martin, aided by a ell 
hike up the next-to-chasing spot. In ilk 

able style, garnering a lot or laughs vie 
applause. The boys work aggresetvel 

and confidently. telling their aniusin 
tuts, enigma and music :Or el: 1114 

I' .,.• 1111411 It'. worth. 
• custello Rrrur clover, an atlermif. 

"FOLLOW THE STARS" 
*vic OLIVER 

JUST 

* Alphonse Berg * Gilbert Bros. * Robbins Family 
AND 

BEBE BARRI'S 16 DANCING COMETS 

FINISHED 3 WEEKS RKO PALACE. CHICAGO BOOKED SOLIDLY 
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flash heavy on dancing with a dash of 
Its cheesed taalefully and /stated 

and lighted very neatly. Cmtelices prob-
sniy the fellow whn dries tapping, tinging 
and plays the piano. He does a nice 
aianish tap routine. Then there are 
• ris, whn top and do a waits rou-
te, hoy acrobette dancer. who per-

auty tricks at lightning speed and 
a railer dancer of much charm. Went 
mgr well. 
(Meet stars were paced by Col. Jay C. 

yuppen. with Stuart and Martin annoy-
mi urn all the way. After Flipper-1e bit 
cf tale sed clowning mound he linaught 
co lastly Sylvia Proie. who afore two 
numbers in grand voice. Then Al Trahan, 
w as hated around in pull the biggest 
applause of the evening. Al Shayne 
fa:lowed to go over sensationally with 
les several songs. and Ian: Dave Apellon, 
enether blg raven-Ice. The guest 11471% 

were a treat for three noah../,,,c,i 
Brunettes. SIDNEY HARRIS 

Radio City Mimic Hall, N. Y. 
/Reviewed Thuraday Evening, August eat 

Probably a three or fnur-week run for 
this current show because of the Fred 
Aataire-Chnger Rogers picture Sterna 
rune. Business tonight over-flowing, and 
It was that way all day. lines forming 
on 50th steeet toward Fifth avenue, 
Stage show wee charming. aa Miele Hall 
shown usually are. hilt Its 33-minute 
length was nemewhat baring in that it 
one tied up with a musical picture. A 
aeorter stage ahme Mgr more ratter 
'specialty people In It would have been 
appropriate this week. 
No overturn or newsreel at this catch. 

lag, but there was six minutes from 
Dirk Leibert at the connote and a Walt 
Disney cotton. Mtcketes Rirai. 
The atage ehnve is labeled 1Voitt Tine. 

the opening lc/Acing like a scene from 
Pb, Geent Waltz, the house's einging 
etemible parading eroUnd in elereul 
garb. We tagged • Nu Matertie,_1,,,, 
the first Foraion being Radetrige Ma,eit 
one the second being Ltehene, flrer, In 
the latter VInla Philp does some of her 
rand sopranalna. and the ensemble 
gives a splendid areal account of itself 
raiment the inning 
Next Ls Wiener. Riot, featuring Beatrice 

aroma house singer. and Don Loper and 
Beth Hayes. Latter do a very drseeltil 
and lovely dance routine, but it's ton 
had that the audience's attention la 
detracted from them by the building of 
a colorful net on »teat) during their per. 
bimane.. 

Vieneere Mehra Is the last Item, the 
R.-kettes opening with The Polk,. in 
Millets they observe their keen prase:elm 
le a semi-ballet routine. Alpine Guide 
Erina on a repeat act for this house. 
Paul Rome, and Wonder Midgets. It's 
a cute and entertaining act, the midgets 
doing aerobatics that would match any 
nartruilasired gymnast, and beside, 
they're expert also-amen. Remos work, 
Ven well with them. Finale is the wait. 
from Die Piedermatta, canine for the 
entire enmpany and featurine ditty 
Banninter. Merle Grimaldi, Milton Bar-
nett and the Millet torpe. The Mimes 
Btnnieter and Grimaldi team nft in a 
lovely bit of ballet dancing, while 

Rarnett doea an perobetie flash Ballot 
disports, itself beautifully in a awell 
Florence Rogge routine. 

SIDNEY HARRIS. 

Fox, Philadelphia 
(Rerieired /rear dllernoon. euend ?R) 
With a werikle on the screen. Thant for 

the Aetna tParl, it's all up to Jan 
savoit this week. Pranttng his Top Hat-
ters swingeopetore. Fox patrons have a 
chance to see how the buys make the 
cat owing on the radio. A local outfit 
whose heats have been pounding both 
networks nice reception was given nn 
opening. 

It's strictly a roundhouse for 45 min-
utes. with suck piping and beeping Fre-
elance to give the jitter bug a respite 
from toe-tapping tendencies. Herat 
sends them off with Riggermarnie: John-
ny McGee goes wah-wah on the anchmo 
with Sugar Other, rind, keeping the same 
pace, the boys bat out Sterrepin' at the 
SofoY, with the Three TOPS malo root:. 
late, blending the lyrics. 

Dick Wharton. guitarist. steps down for 
a posh pop that makes the femme heart 
beat twrfer. Three Tops come bark for 
the Snort, Kerr* lullaby. with every 
member lo the rek contributing an 
inanity. Savitt then drupe the stick for 
the old ematch box and goes sugary on 
etnerhist. Back In the gninve with nark-
town Sint ftere fiait, wroth, comedy 
number, and then Joe Kearn.s. Whose 
Odin' on the licorice stick u a stand-
out in the bend'', performnace. goes sub-
tone on Tea lar Two. 

Ames and Arno. mixed darer darn. 
click handsomely with their burleeque 
of ballreornninge. It's zippy and mill 
and they do all hut bite mush nther's 
neck. Slut themselves nut to the com-
plete satiefaction of onlookers. Welcome 
tome relief to a bill heavy on shame 
arid flats. 
Ocurre Tunnel]. better known as Bon 

lion when the Three Keys. tremens. were 
riding the Corset.] air wave,. singe seat 
ou u couple ditties and dues it up brown. 
And the curtain shuts setth the Tap 
Hatter: going barrelhouse on an off-
center arrengement of Diem Diem Do. 
Band wan penciled in for the week un-

til ttir radin station makes up its mind 
In the impasse with the mirelelens' union, 
flowerer, they luiee enough on the hall 
to fill any vaude bill. Only thing Lack-
Ir.g. and Sorely, were a catarrie touches of 
femininity. A hut canary and a tepid 
tapper tn silk pajamas would round it 
all out nicely. 

Pit crew. batoned by Jena Doneth, 
nrertures with Mood, in Weltger, with • 
newsreel break before grunt socks It 
out house only half lull on second show 
opening day. ORO. 

Oriental, Chicago 
(Retatewcd Friday Evening. August 28) 

Mills and Cappy opened with an 
eccentric routine and then followed with 
their novelty typewriter dance. Au oaer-
turd typewriter i s danced upon by these 
clever youngster., much on the order of 
a stair dance. The effect of thla over-
sized machine with large telephene and 

MIACO 
NOW APPEARING AT 

HOTEL BILTMORE — New York 
D 'echo n— K EN LATER—Ma. Hart Off ice 

I 560 Broadway. New Yods 

atat.onoy rack netpleces on each aide 
teal very good sound hand. 

Ray Vaughan rnalleteri 12th Street 
Rag, Street stir. Dinah and other tunes 
on his white xylophone but got the 
Wettest response with his rack of tuned 
bottles, even getting the audience in 
/sing such numbers as Let Me Call You 
sweetheart and Walt,* with him. Took 
three bawd and a beery nand. 

Bob Gately. a young nun with a 
powerful baritone voice. Opened with 
Bandon,. WIth You and followed with 
lb. 111(V:table choice of baritenes. oit 
Man Direr. Oately etepped to the Aide 
rind nave One Ahmed of My Shadow' 
as the IBM Danerre did a nifty shadow 
routine. 

Joe Denser, assisted by a alralcht man. 
wowed them in the next spot. /14‘...CrE 
manner of working, his facial expres-
sion! and pantomime drew gales of 
lauehter. Has lots of funny muff, 
Closed with a dance and wise a hit. 
The Stage Band show opened with a 

routine by the Itild Dancers, followed by 
the Loather Brothers, whoge nnyri ec-
centric routine, comedy fella and variety 
of tricks sent them off to a big hand. 
Bob Illmtran and ondee Odette were a 
refrmhinaly attirent act Eorton makes 
his entrance wheeling Ondee Odette 
midget) in a baby carriage. Same funny 
dialog is followed by a telephrne bit, 
and then °Ante returns. In evening 
dress. toc a sung [Mar the microphone 
and 15 dare.° brtween the 1,1". Wire A 
lat. The MI* Dan-ere closed the show 
man another routine. 

LANODON MORGAN. 

Palace, Cleveland 
(Rerfriced Saturday efernonn. Ang. 29) 

loaded with talent but shy on produea 
Men speed, The King Goes Swing unit 
manages to etn•rge an entertaining chow 
due chiefly to the hard work re the par. 
tietparaa. FeeturIng Herb Williams and 
Ils•Ing Marty May, the affair run. over-
board on comedy. 

Marty opens the 83-minute show with 
a brief Speech and introduces Herb Wil-
liams and the line of girls in a lx-dostan 
seene. Herb Is at ease in bed, with the 
gals, dreeeed as chambermaids, going thru 
a pleasing dance number. 

Duckey and Wackcy, colored tappers. 
lately with the Benny Davis rev..., fatkay 
with a couple of numbers and net a big 
hand with their competitive step.. Marty 
May returns for his act. pulling a few 
funny gags and going Into his amusing 
Imitetione of th* every-day ruche Jenne, 
baritone and prima donna. The latter 
tops them all. Exit.: with his fiddling 
bit. 

The line of girls are nest in an un-
usually graceful version of the Aferry 
Widow Waite. The girls display training 
and splendid co-ordir.ation. They make 
way for a waltz sol-5 by Nitra Vernille to 
the tune of Shari. Nlinaki beautiful 
sonde goes hand In hand with her shapely 
figure. 
Herb Williams follows with the first 

of his two Inns spots. Asststed by Men 
Taylor. Doris Ewing and Harry Shipley 
with mange work Herb still menaces to 
get laughs with his familiar r.oneense 
and .1th hie well-known eepottelit- and 
-wise guy" catch weed*. Ills piano turn 
is featured next-to-cloning end it still is 
a near riot.. Despite the peer house Cur-
tug the first show Saturday he was 

1 handclapped beck for an encore. 
The line returns for a modern strut 

turn, followed by the engaging Nitra. In 
a gay tuxedo coatutne. doing Broadway 
Rhythm. Ina hand. 
andree Marsh. beautlful songstreas 

from the sir waves. te nn next with two 
rangs. Opens with Ind I Remember? 
and (awes with an original interpretallon 
of Stompin' at trte garoa. Andrea has 
plenty of rhythm in her voice and knows 
110.• to ern r. song 
A oreturre scone, whtch follows Herb 

Williams' second spot and gis-es name 
(See DerIEWs on page 34) 
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Sixth Ave. Hostin ('ity,. New York 

Lincoln, Neb., Vande Soon 

LINCOLN. Nob., Aug. 31.—Vaude daya 
are drawing nearer here, according to the 
latest move made by the Lincoln Thea-
ters Corporation, which uses Stage shows 
in season at the Orpheum. Cit) Man-
ager Jerry Zigtrinnd made a hurried 
train trip in Denver last week to confer 
un policy matters with the J. IL Cooper 
Enterprises division manager. L. J. 
Pinsk... Wilbur Cushman hais been 
dickering with the outfit. ZIgenond. be-
fore leaving, stalled the lantern craft. 
and mid he would tell them when they 
g, to work on his return. Starting date 
ell either be September • or It. 

Variety Club Adoption 
PTITSBun.off. A•Ig -  1,,t, 

Vaaely Sheadan IL adopted by the 
local Variety Club during its annual 
banquet last year, wee given a home 
this week be a couple here. While 
Variety orn,ete refused In comment. It is 
under-tood that another child will ce 
adopted by the club during it, next 
banquet to he held at the William Penn 
Ilstel here In October. 

Des Moines Variety Club 
D ee motets. Is., Aug. 29.— Elitter 

Tilton, monster of the Warn, Woe.-
runt National film distributors, hits been 
elected prenldellt 01 the Variety Club 
here. He succeeds Stanley Meyer, head 
of loti, Centuty-Prot. irelened. and nnve 
a director. Other nflicers are O. Ralph 
Brenton, lint vice-p.aldent; C. L. Free-
man. second alce•prmident; L. M. Mc-
Kress:way. treasurer, anti Lou Levy, rec. 
relax)'. Other directors are Don West.. 
Etentey A. Brown end Harry Herman. 

Paramount Booking, 
NEW YORK. Ati.: et —Among recent 

Paramount bookings are Lillian Roth. 
leulal. Chicagu. :eater:lb, 11, Vincent 

lapez and erg, :real PnramClUnt. Sep-
tember Cas1 Lutnit Ork. Metropolitan. 
Barton. Aeptember is, one Clyde Lueae. 
looal Paramount. October 5. 
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AFM's Rule on Underscale 
Goes hito Effect Sept. 15 
New law holds hand leader solely responsible for under-
ricaling—indiridnal musician,' authorized to xur maestros 
.--ntemsure designed to protect looters loyal to AFM 

NEW YORK. Aug. 24a—Beg•linint September In, union hand leaders will have 
to watch their step more than ever before. A new law. pissed by the Detroit 
lionventien. will then co 10.0 effect and will make the band leader absolutely 
responsible for ravine hie men underecale. rather than epteeding the respenel. 
Inlay among all men ln • hand. The live sebteh authorizes Individual musicians 
to •-sue" their hand leader or band contractor then their !oral Ir their the na-
tional office of Dr Arneelem federation of Musician., it, interded tr., make im-
posible collusion between band leaders 
ettel brokers and aerate. 
Under the new law, mundane offered 

Under-wale dates by their hand leaders 
may play the date and accept the money 
and then file a Complaint fee the differ-
ent-4 between actual money received and 
the scale /slaty. By turning -State's 
evidence' end bringing under-scale plant 
to the uniOn, the accusing member will 
not be subject to punishment This Is 
«petted to frighten band leaders Into 
refused under-wale datee, as they would 
never- know •hen one of their own men 
might snitch on them. 
Members uf a band who, upon at-

curi•Unn by the union, deny working 
undersea', and then nip ens-osered to 
have bed, will be liable to disciplinary 
ectiOn. along with their leader. 
The new arranerment protean those 

musiclane who bring In under-scale info 
iind is desiened to meet the criticism 
that the men loyal to union principles 
often nad to when vnlunteering 
evidence an under-scale Jobe. 

London Night Spots 
LONDON. Aug. 25.--Savoy Hotel has 

three great American arts featured in 
Ito eurtent floor show. Lots and Jeanne 
Sterner, cute and versatile rhythm and 
lap dancer,, with ultra modern routines 
and new lama In emetuming. are held 
over and also double at the Berkeley 
Hotel. Art is dense and in making an 
Unusually big hit here. Fame goes for 
Joe Jackam, tne imimitable pantomindat. 
who clicks heavily in the laugh division 
With • sture-fire act that has been seen 
at this spot about a doren time, this 
year Earl and ?betune offer a dine! 
dleerttreement that finita Mum-Mate 
freer. Trey have the capable assistance 
of Virginia Fnnn. an (reprint* tn. dancer. 

Carol Chilton and Maceo Thumbs. 
Creole tap dancers and entertain,. are 
a writeble sensation at the Dorchester 
Betel. where fivaryte Beatty. American 
Minesolottist ano master of ceremonies. I. 
held over Mr • third successful week. 

Rette Ray. American tap dancing en-
-Whinier whose smart act won her a 
>ace as leading lady at the Prince of 
Welis' Mueller, taken her nrst Clark at 
• night club audlenoe at the Trocadero 
Restaurant ahem silo roves heavily. 

Paul and Nino Ohern, international 
etallillbriets and "Mpelde down- dancers. 
Ind Marlon and Irma. graceful contra--
Reanhite, preventing "Symphony in Mo-

ratt" are retained at the Trocader0 
Room, 

Cafe de Parle. Cele Angle>, Orogvennr 
Houes, Ritz. Carlton and May Pair hotels 
are wIthnut floor shows. They reopen in 
mid-September. 

Pitt Bookers Discuss 
Varying Wage Scale 

PITIBEICIIGH. Aug 29—The Enter-
tainment Manage-is Association of pins-
burgh. during .ta lard meeting held at 
the nail:lint Penn lintel Alarms,' the 
enactment of individual selling pricee /or 
acta working banquets mid act, booked 
into night anote. Lear:nag agents here 
feel that basuuet entertainment rates a 
higher price. since the work in back-
ing and producing etch an affsir take. 
• lot of time and effort. President Jame. 
N. Metillnith Jr. ended that only thru 
the proper legislation will the agent 
business prep, here Move's ire under 
way in Introduce Mlle Into the nett era-
sion et the Legislature opening In Har-
netsurf; in January welch, when reused. 
Will benefit both the booker and the 
performer . -While our asecelation is 
composed of honker. ants, we are work-
ing for the good of both the booker and 
the actor." Ur. ihearath stated. 

Fischer Shows for 
2 New York Hotels 
NEW YORK, Aug. 29.—The production 

ners,ces of the French Canino here are 
being offered to other night 'spots and 
hotel., wIth the International Theatrical 
Corporation already arranging for Glit-
ter/ r. Fischer to procture finnr • shows 
for two local hotel.. Latter are the 
Pierre and Rite-Carlton, with the ehOltli 
deed to ripen atout October 14. 

Carl Snyder, of the Intr.-note-mat firm, 
which I. headed by Mlles Ingalls, closed 
the deal (ni theep hotels, which will use 
the nnor shows on elaht-week perInds. 
Pleeher will eitpetoise the prneinetinn, 
euppleing the talent and costumes and 
'teener/. 
Deale are on for MIldweetern and Coast 

spots for similar prnelnetion deals 
Genrgle Hale ail' aid 'Maher In the pro-
duction of the finer show. 

N. Y. Entertainers Hurt 
UTICA. N. Y.. Aug. LW—Harry Carter, 

Utica. master of npromonice at trie Hotel 
Commander. Rome and 1TenCle Dan-
ville, a musician at the same hotel, are 
recovering from Injuries received in an 
outnmobtle crash near Rome early last 
week. 
Carter suffered a fractured skull but 

his companion only mineir Injuries. 

Rogers Joins Pomeroy 
NEW YORK, Aug. 211.—Itenre Rogers 

han joined Jack Pnmernv Productions. 
handling gate bookings along with Phil 
Bel le. 

Marden Negotiating 
NEW YORK, Autt 25. Ben Martien. 

operator of lire Riviera In Port in. N .f.. 
is negotiating to take over the Dune. 
Palm Springs. Calif. 

Remodeled Aragon, 
Chicago, Reopens 
CHICA00. Aug. 29 Aragnn Ball-

room. which has been closed for several 
weeks far complete renovation and re-
decorating, morels tonight with Freddy 
Stutter and hie band. The now scheme 
of decoration reflects a Castilian atmos-
phere with an entirely new color and 
lighting scheme The stage and band 
stand has been remodeled as a Moorish 
pavilion, and the smaller backstage. 
where the relief orchestra playa has 
been rebuilt to resemble a royal garden. 
Elmer Feldkarnp, Terry Shand and the 
M.utinettes me featured with Martin. 

MIACO. magician, opened Monday at 
the /lute! Biltmore Roof Garden. New 
York. . . 'three Wiles, In for a week 
at the Ittirt Lee. N. J.. have 
been held three more werke. . . Hntel 
Holland New York. la now using a ',haw 
in its dining room. 

(flight Club ReviewS 
French Casino, New York 
Not e5 good we the lest couple of 

shoes here, this fourth edition it never, 
theien an opulent sting slid dance pag-
eant. apt-Mined with • few !startling 
ideas and liberal nudity. /tat mostly 
neigh. with hardly any enrneele to space 
flit the big reenee As a result. the few 
spe-lalty acts used go over like a house 
afire. In fart, the biggest applause-
getters are the Bryant., standard valide 
act. 

Despite Its shortcomings. when com-
pered with the erecedlne thews. thle 
edition, called Foils d'Amma, is un-
dmibtedlY the mont spectacular night 
spot show in town—and probable in 
the country. 
Featured Is (rinda Glenn. a red-head 

girl radiating a captivating personality 
and offering some fair singing and grand 
comedy contortionatien. Het [Mal num-
ber, which went, to be a contortionhea 
nightmare la a eihme.stnpper and truly it 
meut, unique specialty. 
The Bryant,. or. Inward the close are 

tereillt, their pentnmirne comedy coming 
as a most welcome relief from the big 
scene.. Another applause-getter is Gib-
son and company. knife-throwing act 
which starts off slowly but builds Into 
a rock climax, the man @Manna RM.,» 
at the girl their n paper covering 

A trained wal te 'mother hit, while 
the grand pyramid building and athletic 
peeing re the Seven Menorcae, males 
clad in trunks, also draws appreciative 
response. 
The Ballet Sadenweleer. seven girt.. 

are spotted in several numbers. A mod-
ern tenure. It niTent interesting and out-
of-the-inninary dancing. considering 
this is not the concert atage. 

Mlle. filly Ardeity. • charming little 
hinnde, goes up the rope to a winging 
tenpins to do her breath-taking balance 
stunte winning deafening apple°, fnr 
herself. A red-heeded cantor. unhitled. 
Almon stops the show with his unusual 
sweet and compelling tenor voice. 

Deena, handsome linger: Ben Tyber. 
another gned-inoking singer and genera] 
trinity man: Mlle. Annnellse blond 
Sneer: Mili Mule Tamara, brunet 
beauty: Mlle Rena Riceardie. blond 
beauty: Telenet Wattle girl Olympia 
champ runner now turned into a man, 

are among the other featured artiste 
in talditinn. Revere! dance teams are 
Used: Tamara and Barry Lupine', IMole 
Clare and Lenpold. Barry and Reatnce. 
Riccardo and Tyner. Taal.' and FlaC-
combo. the latter being eutentedint. 

Credits - Clifford C Fischer. Prodneer" 
Jean teSeveux. of Peril. ',Sane Mme. 
Natalie 13Prnernee, nf P.rls. chrerogra• 
piler: George Knotaroft. music Revniond 
larshayes and Lavienac & Pellegry. nf 

ecenery designer's: Johnstone. of 
Tendon. executer nt scenery: Max Weldy. 
of Pena and London, rootturnes from 
eke...rhea by Fete and Freddy Whitton. 
of Paris; group coetunies by Buron of 
Parle - furs by Max Koch, of New York, 
Vincent Travers and 12 men play the 

musical Reennipaniment for the show 
and don't miss s heat A grand perform. 
ene.. Albert Karelin and orcheetra. 14 
num. handle the dance eosin:Is capably. 
being especially effeettee in the hotter 
number.. 
Eddie South and five-piece hand. col-

ored. errertein in the cocktail room 
South features his own violin A new 
set of reninell Patterson martonetre• in 
comic poses la in the cocktail rein, tam 

Deaf!. 

Kit Kat Club, New York 
An all-noinred band and floor show am 

in this intimate spot on filth near Third 
ayenue. Current show is an entertain-
Mg one, going nn three times a night 
after midnight The Crektall Room gete 
Intimate entertainment all night. 
A tastefully decorated spot. managed 

by the genial Charlie Lucas, this one 
bas no rover, but there IS R al SO mini-
mum week days and II Saturdays and 
holidays. 
Show la mewed by Pearl Baines. She 

singe in pleasant a-entrain, and dances. 
(so. Ltaht.colored May Daniels offers 
entertaining ranging and dancing. Dor-
othy Rhodes specialise in undulating 
dancing—hip waving to you. El, Colin 
singe nicely and do, aerobatics in addi-
tion. The Three Rocco. boy pianist 
and two girl singers, are a buteha nov-
elty turn. The girls are only fair at 
harmonierng, but the. Wry lifts the act 
with Ills sappy emend], plano style He 
knneks himself all over the place, givIng 
the art a much-needed punch 

Lillian T1.1011, here the poet leveret 

Joe Moss To Run 
Huge New Nitery 
NEW YORK_ Aug 29.--Jon Moo, ne. 

stator of the Hollywood Restaurant, has 
ranted the aecond done and 41 feet of 
ground floor spare In the new enter:, 
Theater Building on Broricitety, between 
ean and 44th tease gives Mon inert 
20.000 teatime feet. with a frontage af 
20.1 fret for his new night club 
laaae *ranged for the 1510 lareeeip, 

Corporation by the Wend. Dotson cyia. 
pane Inc., and their enceinte agents, 

P Day, Inc. and Milian A. Waite 
Ar 

Texas Fair Builds Nitery 
BEAUMONT. Tex., Aug. 29.--Direetces 

ne the Eolith Texas State Fair Asou.a. 
lion here have decided to a, night 
«iuly in a big way. L. R. Herring Jr sec-
retary. and e mmyniittee of three (Man 
are to make a final report on their 
efforts to (mince a 515.030 reacvalles 
la the edUrationel and butoncal 
inc for the setting up of a permanent 
met spot. They plan to use nationally 
known 'eta and teas. 

Herring said that project would at 
eelfalquiclating and that "the plan is 
in keeping with national and state fen, 
in providing places of high-class enter. 
Interment besides aide show. ball;nce 
onel Perna Wheels.-

Walker and Mame Kelly 
Fight, But Make Up 
NEW YORK, Aug. 7J.—Herry Walker, 

who has been bending flax shows w 
Mame Kelly's club In Panama the [I'd 
few year., almost eevered his relatorns 
with the club Mann Ian, week. Clem"-
Mg she colletted more than 1400 In eem• 
nunstona far him and then reform, in 
pay hlm, he had her %erred last Wed,-
day with a magietrate-a summons, chste. 
Mg her with unlawful withhaldment 
Mary ter Kelly, her real name. final) 

tot together with Walker, adjusted the 
dispute and sailed Saturday for Panama 

Jess Willard Plans Cafe 
PfTTSBCRON. Aug. 25.—Jees Willard. 

former heavyweight champion. bee Min 
in !Own looking over the Comm:erne 
Restaurant on Seventh avenue here lit 
plans to convert the plate Into a spa 
similar to net nprratrd by Jack Ott:II:-
My In New York. 

months. Is a gawky singing and daneing 
comedienne whn tennis" how to get man. 
edy effecte. Looks like a canner . Jenne 
Taunter, stout and vigonme singer, n. 
feted He Handy Men and then Ny Handy 
Mon Ain't Randy Any More. Dea•en 
both nt these classics ill clear and id-
etrettniz rater. fiaa and Ukiah. two hoya, 
snap off hot hoofing after a brief .leg-
Ina intredurtinn. Their break-leg NH. 
clank% after a mlia beginning, put then 
over. 
Band le led by Bobby Hargraves and 

railed the Park Aynneinere. Ilantracee 
leans and plays occasional violin ado', 
none, putting the band then nice shad-
ings ed the newer swing styles Among 
his beat men are Carl Omen, tens 
sax: Cyrus St. Claire, bars fiddle; Ref-
mnnd Weed, piano. and U. S. SttrIK. 
clarinet. Other bove, aleo doing need 
work, are Sonny Saunders, hot trunnat: 
Clifton Alexander. skillful drurnirre 
Slim Moore, tenet:hone lied," Jere., 
first alto sax, and Elmer Edwards, art 
trumpet. Band hart been on WHEW .2 
WIDL Dee,. 

Hi-hat Club, Chicago 
Th., is nne of the liveliest of the red 

North Side spots and has an atmospbete 
OC Intimacy and coeinerie. The tetra 
'-d-IcfnEY elsorete(1 with novel lightiog 
effect. Th. back of the morn la ter• 
raced, tieing patrons In the rest a elatt 
view or a now Mow which is pert, Uit 
not well balanced, there being tn. 1.t5 
dancing acts Billie Burns and Illeunif 
White head the nun. with White diadmat 
as esrasee. Syd Leng% six-piece combtr.a-
thin flienlehen the tunes. 
The shwa opened with Margaret Also 

and Mollie Martin, two attrectire 
',nees, whose tap routine with 
anka eye the bill an excellent stert 
Peggy Moore. a cute little rellbre• 
!owed with a song, I'd Ratan, Lewd 
Hind, and an eccenttic tap that <II" 
nice applattae Joy Kale.. announied 

(See NIGHT CLUBS on page 21) 
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lid PlIif 0.1.8(.11,11t.ti LI 04.ttttitfl by 
ti,--:.. 111.111enee 

Club eltattet 
NICE FLORIO and LUBOW, bents-

tional knockabout dame tno, ap-
pearing thin week at the Edgewater 

Reach Hotel In CT:raga. Rill continue 
to sock dal. In that territory indefi-
nitely The act, appearing In Me Windy 
City for the Ont time In nearly Ilve 
yeans In enjoying unusual popularity. 
... JACKIE HELLER. Grace and Charles 
Herbert and Inc Coistents opened at the 
Cocoanut Grove. Chicago. AttgliSt 7s. 
Booked by AI Horde.. , Rusk DAVIS. 
formerly of the Radio Rube.. will be. In 
the new. College Inn allows.... (WortrIE 
GIVOT dome at the College Inn Sep-
tember 14.. .. JOHN AND EDNA Tor-
ranee. Edith Main end the Titan Trio 
will open September 17 In the Terrace 
Roam of the Hotel Morrison. Chi. . . 
CHARLES HOFFMAN le playing the 
Hollywood Dinner Club. Galveston. Tex„ 
with his Magic Bac. . . • MARION 
PARKER and Jack Grant opened at 
Brurui Palm Garden. Chicago, August 
211. . . MARMON SISTERS and Sue 
Meter are current at Vine (3euden. rame 
city.... EDITH BROWN end Peggy and 
Peter blathews an et trio Lake Hotel 
in Gary. luid. . . . ADELINE KilIKOFF 
and Delete, Dunont ere in their second 
week at the Club Emmet Milwaukee. 
. . . BUDDY RALPH opened Auguet 
28 at the Club Madrid In the Brewer 
City for the Tnrnmy Snoop office. of 

stem COLE new to Cirre. 
Luid hint week on bunnies, 

Harry Walker, New Yost NNNNN . set. has 
been booking Panama night spots the past IS 
lean. abk-ell to In Item we ran here last 
oeek about Panama tale owners weaseling 
cot of rontrmh with performers. Welke, sett 
contracts are for three months and that nit 
is an Interrution•I law to see that performers 
•re  eel I. thai, de,tinolens. The only 
way passible that usen• other employer weasels 
the Eld out of any further wort would be to 
post a bond and b. reaper...bit ter her re-

Walter says he hin mere thus SO Pet. 
formers doyen In Panama now. 

MEW SETUP of the Al Norton booklng 
offices in Rochester. N. Y., haz Jade 
O'Meara. formerly of the Paradise 

Snowboat, Troy in complote charge at 
nrebestras. and Mac McOrnber. local en-
t ri .ner. handling floor shown. Office 
reprirta the following acta under ex-
clusive management: Danoe Cocktails, 
Owen Shaw Outs. Huth Hurley 
Three Dena Francis Sitters. Rita De-
Lama Tucker Sisters, Jean May and 
Nita Latour. besides Ted Sands and 
band. . . . SUZANNE: FRANCE. lyric 
soprano. recently moved from the Ninon 
Cafe. Pittsburgh, to the Summit Hotel. 
Uniontown, Pa, where ¡be ssIll remain 
until the Marlon closet. 

HARP.Y LEE, Cleveland hoofer and 
erns,. is now connected with Pete 
bodices Amusement Booking Service 

In Detroit. . . VILLANO and LORNA. 
clever dancers will finish the balance 
of the ;summer season an the Steamer 
lioncon, Lake George (fL, Y.) Eliewboet-
. . , PAUL LESISAY arid Many+. Paul. 
Chicago dancers, have the distinction 
of being the first dancers to appear 
with the Toronto Promenade SYMPIMMY 
Orchestra thin season. They preened 
original interpretation. cd Len Fetes 
Of Debussy and Yabouchka of Oliere 
on Thursday on. . . . NEW SHOW 
opening this week at the Club 300, 
Cape Henry, Va.. Includes Sylvia ligaTts 
and Muriel &Mee. . . . CHARLES AND 
VIRGINIA Tiffany. who have teen work-
ing Chicago night clubs and theaters 
isince closing with Jack Laughlin's unit, 
are now touring Midwestern met-
oriel.. Recently closed an engagement 
al the popular Red Gable, Club in In-
dianapolis. . . . CARL WHYTE. pianiet, 
who claims to be able to play higher. 
lower. louder and longer than most 
pianists. Ls attempting to promote 
another farewell tour of the renowned 
Cherry Slaters. Whyte, who hae bandied 
the meter*, on moat of their tours in 
recent mere. Is confident of placing 
them In several Midwestern elute. 

Walton rennin' Owe the flogr•show space 
have mined mote acts than yee can menu in 
your sleep. Many a balhoom teem has looked 
rumlehmsty INe a trio when some How waiter 
ironed Ilse floor. Somebody ought to Merl a 
Society for Keeping Warten Off the floor 
During the Show. 

T°ZT. AND JACKIE Richards. ver-
le rhythm dancers, oper,ed at 

Blond>. Cafe In Chicago on Jan-
uary 9 and am still going strong. WIII 
remain at the spot indefinitely. . . . 
...it • busy moon in Chicago clubs 

and nano rk arranle BERARD Is 
relaxing for is few weerce at the WM-
curtain ounmier cottage of Vera Grif-
fin. Both gals will te back In Chi thle 
fall. . . . DILLY JULIAN. acrobatic 
dancer, in rurrently working night emote 
lit end oneand Detroit. . . . HENRY 
LEWIS, rm.see, and the Dell Sistere, out 
of Los Angeles, head the current en-
tertainment MU st the Mar I./Italia 
Club In Mealesto. Calif . Both acts will 
remelt% Indefinitely at the spnt, which 
Is, incidentally, enjoying excellent hue/-
tress. 

In Nee Twee City the curfew law dement& 
that mtarett clew 4 e.e, week days arid 3 
am. Sundays. This Is about tho most litansi 
mirky/ lase of any major city. In Itmliester 
Meting time be 2 *an sud a police petrel 
corm, amend to all It.. Melt stoott to make 
Sure they many close up. Night•spot owner; 
should ba careful NNNNN Ils, law. as il doesn't 
take meth le hang one's &gum license re. 
Yoked. And what's a night club vintheret • 
nest« license/ 

IT ELOZ AND YOLANDA, dancers. go 
V Into the Waldort-Astarta lintel. New 

York. in October. . . ED SULK.!. 
VAN. columnist for The New York Dolly 
ree,,,, was given a farewell party at the 
}Intern, Port Lee. brfore sailing for 
Europe. . . . SOL Ill:MERMAN, rem-
merdai artist has moved Mick Into the 
building housing the Irving Mill, office. 
... MOGUL, mentalist. will go into the 
TrrientIrtn. la Angr:rS, titer a string of 

valide, fain in tilt' gliet... BALKH! AND 
REARM:. eccentric dancers, opened this 
week at Steeplectinee Park. Coney Island. 
returning night sp-ne next month. 

LOS ANGELES BRIEFS: Dilde and Jack 
Stiles are net for a run at the Club 
lOquire. . CAROLYN MARSH, 

deep-throntod eongetrese. le dnierinff 
name nudiences to the Quemoyn with 
her song style. . . ANTONIO AND 
RENEE DE MARCO, dance team, went 
into the Cocoanut Chore with Henry 
King% Ode. which moved south from 
Mark Hopkins Hotel in Prism. The De 
Marcos recently returned from a senea-
Donal run at Grovenor House, London 
... SEBASTIAN'S COTTON CLUB, Curs er 
City, changes its policy September 1 
and will open as n r. -.Orocim cafe is la 
Palomar.... LILLIAN ROTH is leaving 
Hollywood for two weeks to go tito 
Hollywood Country Club In Oalveston. 
Tes . ETHEL WATERS V.003 Into the 
Casanova this week 

Ce• eei..•body figure Cnit why slogan in 
tiny night clubs have to In. • rnOm? In soma 
nigh/grim even a whisper soursch like • shoot 
du• to the camped space. And yet in these 
same spots singers clutch • mike and hide 
Int.ur fate while singing Night-slub patrons 
want to see limes land books, too of morsel. 
Mike* ehmib be mod only Moen molly nee«, 
eery. 

EDDM ELEORT (Chicago MCA office) 
married Claudia Pierce. non-pro of 
Mobile, Ala,. at Crown Point. Ind.. 

back on March B. It was revealed hat 
seek.... RUFF DAVIS, who just signed 
with MCA. joins the Roger Pryor Band 
at the College Inn. Chicago. October 2. 

JIMMY DALEY AGENCY. Of Albany, 
booked the Cabaret Night for the New 
York State Grotto Convention at Odd 
rellorre Hall. Albany. Rerun:lay. Show 
comprised Prue Dancing Dandles. Whirl-
ing Ace; Jack Herbert and Company; Ina 
Iceland. Janet Allen and Helen Grey 
and the George Rot! Band. 

rp IMES MUSIC HALL BOYS (Prank 
Kamplain, Van Kirk and Ahri 
Sterling) are leaving New York Sep-

tember 3 to open at the Victoria Polar, . 
London. September 14 in • revue, booked 
thru Eric Wotheint and MCA. Played 
nude and night spots in England and 
Ireland eight Month. ladt year. . . . 
RAYE. PRINCE AND CLARK just timed — 

a Hosteevle, n-New York. Opened Monday at AN month run at the Part Central 

the Powatan Club. Detroit. . . . ANN 
COURTNEY. singer at the Hotel Mont, 
elate, New York, la in her fourth month 
there end held over for the fall show. 

Itth Woes 
HOLLYWOOD RESTAURANT 

NEW YORK. 

AIS 
premne original 

"IN MEDITATION" 
Pets. Mgt. LARRY SITTINSERG, 

107 W. etth m.. New Yoe QM 

• A dick d vONWAT and PAsisl 
Otorely Sens and Dante herwelee, 

p • is.,. WEEK—Ka KAT cunt N. T. A 
ÉLWIL•g%W * \NM 

BLANC H 
Proo•ntl../ paø,r. AND 
teem of gent. urn, 
N.. 

Moundà Country 
Web. 

1111. Leek. Mn ELLIOTT!' 

ULTRA 
MOD ea N 
DANCERS 

•--DON HUMAN MAR VIN--

RATE, PRINCE & CLARK 
Curren*, POWHATAN CUM, Detroit. Cene. 

cludad Ith math Park Central Hotel, N. T. 
Not CHAS, V. YATES, 1560 BROADWAY 

IRVING JACOBS 
Manager 

SYRACUSE OFFICE 
Jimmy Daley Attractions 

Nome Dekie. 
II he. Peeve Strew. Anwny. N. V. 

Swan.» Cornet, Keith Tower. Snip 

*BERT LYNN* 
the Mud., Our of Earl CarreIrehterch Seal" 

lies baratina nis um. musical Imentlee 

rho met ELECTRIC VIRROLYNNi, the .and 
Alumpenven AAAAA DUNCAN, 

1E40 Orramme, Imo Yen. 

• california's chatter box 

ICK BUCKLEY 
Lmel 

now on tour 

ENRICA a n*d 

I* NOVELLO DISTINCLOSHID DataCtaitill 

rriiRER WILMS (Harry, Al and Joel 
opened last week at aterden'e 
EMIere. Fort Iseo. N. J. Had been 

playing nude.... AUGUST GONZALES 
and Don Ranger. guitarist. now playing 
the Hotel btrAlpin. horoeshoe bof. Now 
York. . . . THE IDLERS TRIO, along 
with Mlaa DiTte. palmist. and Alex 
Kann. tee leaf reader, are doing the 
coektrill hour entertaining at the Ver-
sailles Nov York. 

*1 
RUBIN' 

in person 
AND HIS 

ROMANTIC 
DANCE AND CONCERT ORCHESTRA 

.• MUSIC THAT THRILLS" 

CUIMIS Er ALLEN OFeICE, 
RICO leading. Radio Cllo, N. T. 
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ROBINSON eanaS Ótctlegitas 
r-  PAUL \ 

The 61.dern 
Belisle/dent. 1 

A rtr KASSEL replaced Joe Harries and and Jinle M •t BOBBY 
bend at Moonlite Gardens, Coney BERG, Portlend. ate. ark and attraction 
mum.). Cincinnati. last week. &easel booker. Is actively engaged there day. 

• will remain at the spot until It clorree handling felt date,. Hr recent ly got 
Labor Day week. . . . LUCILLE BECK- out a clever flyer announcing his book-
WITH. pretty Columbus 10.1 song- ing aervietwa. 
earn., replaces Honey Sinclair as vocal- — - 

ntly playing the Ten Deck Hotel in Craton Club. Culver City, 
Lot with Eugene JeleemIck's bend. cur- j IMMY DORSEY'S meingsters go into 
re  
Albany. MI. Sinclair is lintlywocal September 1.... 0500015 STOLL'S 
bound. Paramount studios summening ark will furnish music for Bins: Crosby's 
her for screen terns. . . HOWARD LE new pie, Pennies Prom ¡lestes. . . 
ROY. musical director for the Van Orman 111.111Y alum replaces Eddie Thehin 
hotels, Midwest chain. Is now in his on the Burria and Allen air show begin-
neirth month at the Hotel Orlando, De- ning September 2 Duchies goes on a 
entice. Ill.. with his own combination. Tema tour of nne-nighten. Orlin ha, 
Residen zupplying the music LeRoy. as- also been 'signed far the Joe Penner null° 
steed by his singing wife, Marguerite show over C13/I next month.... JIMMY 
Claude!. hee boen everseeing the hotelia DOREIEY'S band getting ex weeks. eon-
nor entertainment. . • EARL HOPP- tract for the Lily Pons picture at RICO. 
MAN and band spent ,the eummer It the 
Hotel ateCurrly, another Van Orinan 
hotel, located in Eveneville. Ind., and Ray 
Rappelle played tne Van Orman Hotel 
Shawnee In Springfield. O. . . KEN 
BROWN and band have been signed mitt! 
October at the baliroom of the Maple-
hunt Inn, East atroudelsing. Pa. and Joe 
Roberti,' ork holds ou Indefinitely at the 
Penn-Stmud Hotel in the same city.... 
CHARLIE KNECHT-el Ramblers will re-
main at the Hot than, Delaware Water 
Gap. Pa., until late in the fall. 

fe AB CAI-LOWAY'S recent turn-away 
as big at a one-fighter in Wichita. 

Kan.. indicates that that section la 
hunnry tor name bands. Foreign lirewert 

ESTELLE * 
"DANCE STYLISTS" nod * 

Fe TE .:1Lnig. LE ROY 
DICK DIXON 
AND His AMBASSADEURS 

loat,14,6 PAUL PEGUE 
Roth awe at 01,051A   New Web. 
tan MARRY MOSS. 1616 lisrlorn. N. V C. 

The 
iternaM0 
Tome 

garron 
tocnnctt* 

500 Club 
Atlantic City. New Jersey 

cAN 

JANE p A * 
t•I' ti ;t. as 150 . . NICK LlicAs sue. 

ceinte.) Kay Ryser at Latida Park In 
Denver. Lucas' engagement will be short 

J,. plates 'Mowed *letter. crane from an far 

ie.2411 rear, Lc..., 
onoweeroa RRA 1, and crumpy. . . MAI, vinta.r.rr 

3 RACKET-CHEERS 
foiluecal at Kitten Park. Denver. by Anson 
Weeke who aleo will till a limited en-
gagement. . . LN RESPONSE to many 
requeate in recent year,. bLisereurt State 
Fair. at Sedalia. Is offering nightly dances 
on an open-air platform for the dura-
tion of this year's event. Don Willard 
and band supplying the melodies. 

STEVE - PETE - LOU A 1.13ERT ICAVELDCS Orchestra was a 
MERRY MAD - CAPS last-minute replacement for the Don 

Mario Band at the French Canino, 
return eng.teentent Jr New 'York.... VINCENT LOPEZ and band 

will go into the Paramount. Theater. New 
York. week of September 0 alter com-
pleting • summer flan et the Pardon 
Royal. Valley Stream, L. I . . RALPH 
WATKINS and bend open next Thurs-
day St the Riviera. Port toe N Y.. suc-
ceeding a five-week run by Irving Aaron. 
son's Band . . . HEI3NY KINGS Band 
replaced the Eddy Duchlts outfit on 
the Burns and Allen prorrarn over CRS 
this week King ls playing the Cocuenut 
°rote. Hollywood. 

MURRAYS 
TUCKAHOL N. Y. 

Bronx Rwer Porkeay 

COLLETTE 
BÁRRY 

• 
5.wn 11.5, 
Ca.amo, III 

Ourrtnua 
at tte 
('—st-

SHEILA--a 
BARRET 
I NOW PLAYING 

ARROWHEAD INN 
SARATOGA, 

• NEW YORK 

Menegement — Cherie, Morrieeet  • 

AND eva-

REYES 
Back From Europe 

C. S. Cochran ., -renew the Sun," 
(torch  House. Mayt•6, 

and Carlton Hotel, London. 
P.C. Mkt. WILLIAM KENT. 

1776 arntdoott, Now York 

INC COLE and band, /mail:aim vocal-
it let Jean Howard, operiert the runt 

garden of the Hotel Ononclage, Syra-
cuse, N. Y.. Saturday . Managed by 
Chartes R. Cole. .. TEafP0 KING and 
bar..) are being held weer at Lb. Town 
Casino Club. New York.. . JOE kiF.ICH-
IIIAN back leading his band at the Hotel 
Penneylvania. New York. after a minor 
operetion.... RL'SS MORL1AN sod band 
are presenting -eangieritem' night,- at 
the Hotel Batmore. New York .. KAY 
RISER opens at the Trietion Ballroom, 
Chicago. September 5 . HORACE 
HEIDTS Orchestra will remain at the 
Drake Hotel. Chicago. until October 6. 
when he will be succeeded by Dick Jtu-
gen a Band Irnos San Francisco. . . . 
AL /CAVELLE'S Orchestra will return to 
the Blacketone Hotel, Chicago, October 
16. . . . ROOM PRYOR and his new 
orchestra open at the College Inn. Chi-
cago. September 16, 

MAL ItALLETT is bark in New England 
after enmpleting a euceeselea Western 
teur highlighted by stand., at the 

Trianon Ilailrocem In Chicago and Flitch 
Oerdens. Denver . Charles ShrIbmen lest 
tek booked Hallett Into Hampton 

Beach Caeine, Hampton Beach. N it.... 
CENTURY ORCHESTRA CORPORATION. 
New York. set Todd Rolline and band 
at Donohuee. Mountainview, N. J. TOT 
tour weeks with options. Sprit ha.! a 
WNEW wire three times nightly. . 
HAL HARTLEY and lilt Belmont Park 
Orchestra recently terminated their stay 
at the Fairmount Country Club. 
Quebec, end are now located until Labor 
Day at the Meridian Club, Champlain, 
N. Y. . . . BILL !MANNER end band 
will close on Labor Day at the Belhaven 
Hotel. Rehoboth Beach, Del Personnel 
of the unit has Swanner. Clenny Dote, 
singer and dancer; Madge Hampton. 
blues warbler; Spencer Hefty. Max and 
Harry Clark. Freeman Watson. Willie 
Lowder. Lawrence Hill. Joe Wtiliatus 

D BF.NNETT and Lyle Smith are 
IXIE  staging the songs for Miss Ben-
nettO eight-piece Kings of Swine 

combinatien. Huck Round, first trumpet. 
Is handling the Dixieland arrangements 
The combo has been fIlline tin indefinite 
engagement at the lintel Scott In han. 
trek. MICR . . . CONTINENTAL OR-
CHESTRA CORPORATION. Utica. N Y. 
has Jan Campbell's W./mutton and Lee 
Orchestra placed at the Clayton Ctunno, 
Thousand lelauds. N. Y. until Septem-
ber 14. with a Penton date following Joe 
Nevile and his Alabama Ares nne-night-
lug thru Pennsylvania and New Jersey, 
and Tommy Inantrin touring Massachu-
Sett, and Connecticut. . . . BENNY 
KRUEOEIt doesn't have it tough enough 
leading his band at the Essex House. 
Newark, N J., playing with Runty Valles 
on Thursday nights, and directing the 
Pick and Pat combo over WABC. Last 
avnei someone helped himself to flennya 
pet sax and several amerce manuscripts. 

DAN RESSO end his Cheers. who rime 
their engagement at the Wietonein 
Mile on September have been 

booked by Kennaway, Inc. Chicago. to 
play ballroom dates In leading North-
western reties. . . TINY tePECHT and 
band, featuring Irene Denning. Tummy 
Paul, the Seguin Sisters. Willard Erick-
son rind Harry Greenberg. have completed 
their engagement at the State Theater 
in Virginia. Minn. Date lasted 10 weeks 
... HARRY RESES has been appeartng 
at Westwood Gardens. Detroit. Lynn 
Cordon, encode, well known over the 
air, la featured with the comb,, booked 
by Consolidated Radio Artists. . . . 
JOHNNY RAMP follows Reser at West-
wood. beginning • five-day star nn 
Thuredey (3). . . . JERRY GILBERT. 
back from a jaunt to Califeienta, is play-
ing at the Sunset Lodge In the Hotel 
Dayfront. Far Rockaway. L. I.. N. Y.. with 
an entirely new outfit featuring Chip 
Docker, comic. 

JO HARRIS and hand began a 10-week ebgagement August 16 at the Edge-
water Club in Lafayette, La. Spot la 

expeCtIng Increased Me as the fall season 
apprcaches. . . NEIL WEST recently 
rinsed a two month.' engagement at 
Bea, Lake Pavilion, Bear Lake. Hitch., 
and meted Into Lewiston Ballroom. 
Lewiston. Mich., with an aligtnented 
combo. Contract calla fur the unit be 
remain until early in December . Per-
sonnel of the barid tau P. J Patterson. 
Scannell Derby, Gale Cromkbite Gerald 
Petersen, Albert Johns. Hamlet Snyder 
and West.... DEL COURTNEY replaced 

DIck Jurgen, and band at he Han, 
Salt Lake City resort, last week Ra`a 
units boaked by McA Jurgen, ec,,. 
tinned the broedeeets. And Carl Brand, 
Stan Renner. and Eddy Howard. vrca:• 
lets. obtained a great looel following dur-
ing their stay. 

Reetà Reviews 
Brunswick 

rraRIO of Brunswick disks using tu, 
from the RKO picture Siring 715, 
music by Jerome Kern and /yries, 

by Dorothy yield! Fred Astaire th.6, 
the vocals and thrawe in a few tape 
here and there, while Johnny Green'. 
Orcheara 16 at ILA best. 
7716—a Fine Romance, In fox-tret 

tempo. is tleferliffd lie a -sarcastic Iota 
tone' and Actaire reveals himself 
capably sarcastic. Lyric It smart sinJ 
the Kern mule a safe bet an tunal. 
Reverse side hae The Walt. (II Stott,/ 
Time. Green standing out with his work 
on the piano and celeste. This is rc•r 
ef those musical correnly mutate-ea •rt 
which a new dance rnutine gets onus 
a ay. 
7717-The Wav VOL Look Torileat nee 

Pick Tourer/ Up, two Mx trots. with 
Aetalre doing the vocal, and tap dam.. 
Wm me well In the latter aide. 
selection Is more snappy than the others 
and aline Aelaire plenty of latitude. 
The tonner tune is considered the pole 
alble hit of the entire Scare. 
1718—Never Gonna Dance and Bolen• 

afro of Harlem, both rok LIOta; Aalalre 
mlaleada a little singing the first sue 
and givers In on the Other, which is a 
fare, "awing. proposition yet very 

eingebla• 
Arrangements on all ataree platters re. 

veal plenty or conscientious work, ond 
Omen ha a strong (rehears in hand 
of venatile instrementation M. H.S. 

Pickman. Misulling With 
MCA; Elkort Back to Chi 
NEW YORK. Aug. 20 —Milton Pet-

man manager rif Ted Lewis, has yc,..d 
the theatrical department et the MCA 
°Mee here and will concentrate on deer 
units and producilm ,., cyannvue 
har.dline financial affairs at Lewis elm 
Sam LeMaire. brother of Rufus. mas.r.; 
in la Lewis' manager. 
Lou MindlIng naa also Joined the Rica 

MCA °face. 
Eddie Mort., handling non-bard 

talent for the Chicaeo MCA «lice. left 
for Chicago Werineedny after two week' 
here looking up new stets. 

INA RAY HUTTON and her Melodeen 
are touring the South on one•nighters 
and breaking records. Played te •til) 
people. a record, at the Auditor nl 
Birmingham, and also broke recur-ea 
at Hendereonville, N. C.: Johnson Cay, 
Tenn: rioldebriro, N. C. and Tulsa. Okla 
End tour Labor Day. Then a two.ee,k 
vacation, followed by vaude. 

d.on LOPER AND beth HAYES 
"INIMITABLE DANCE STYLISTS" 

Currently 

RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL 
New York 

YES, IT'S TRUE WHAT THEY SAY ABOUT 
HAL JEAN 

ABBOTT AND TANNER 
NOW PLAYING ION AIR COUNTRY me venture:, Su.. 
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en2usic 72ews 
Altho not eorninonly known. Harry 

Link profeentonal manater uf the living 
nenn company. had quite a hand in 

it'd promoting the song The.. 
!Cake Things Remind Me of You 'The 
?none/ is an nntelish Impertntinn and 
Link Met heard it they the medium of 
phoregraph record, Reemmtring that 

it had all the essentials of a hit. with 
some revixion here and there. hn changed 
the Charm and verse. supplied some bens 
sr hie own and othrmileo trandormed 
tninoc mound to meet the requirements 
of t=erlrnn ceineumphon. The surprts. 
Inc feature of link, work le Iltnr the 
compontion in Its new form Is only 
nrw catching an In the very land where 
it was first published. 

Thru is deal engineered by E. B mark, 
thrt firm ham gained control of the ante-

c! A muscle, New York. Heretofore 
the Mark" Corpnration merely 'teed as 
re:, bent for the Pamio moment with 
the pUblications embracing excellent 
Itnine for voice and piano with such 
canters ne Hunearia. Napoli. Germanla. 
Camooro. A Medici ins, Tango of Reines 
(Ind A La Litz De LC Ma predominating. 
Ince In the take-over are a new tents 
of rompealtinne by contemporary writer. 
:a Inhume, Derelict. Albenie, Stravinsky, 
mmoneff and Reopiehi Serer other 
bripertant and notawnrthy ecnnisitinne 
rise leeludo the work, of Sugarman and 
Rodlen a remeeer.tntley collection ef 
m.dern gorge by sUeb murders lart 0119-
M.,. Hahn. Paulin. PIPIT« and Kneel,-
tin, with the original Pnench text and 
Melted adaptations. 

The Wrenn and Miteic Company hag 
accepted far immediate publication the 
ten' and en, of the new Masque and 
way Univereity of Penneylvenie 
shi.h will have He premiere Thonkm-
airing Day nte,ht. It is the joint work 
of line Jeffs, and Clay Boland Pnllnw-
Mc the openine date the attraction will 
Hart a road tour of five weeks. 

The Wiener-Devinme. Inc.. n new mu-
ide  firm already located in 
the heart of New York's prenent Tin Pen 
All,. In ta the fore with Its flmt num-
ber. re It Any Wander? The song le 
credited to Charles Sinning. Raymond 
Laneen and Welter J. ?GLAM. 

Erldle Belly ban ?Reigned Me poecition 
with the Wends and Mliele Company tn 
tertian West Cease repreeentative of 
nlmrtinin. Clay ar. Company. Al Taco,. 
medentlernal manager, left tut week for 
a two weeks' trip that will take Olrn ta 
Ira Angotes, Ban Prencteco and Chlrago. 
The journey is for the purpose of mtan-
limning a picture Help With a well-
kreawn emporatinn. 

Brook, Beremen, compel,. and 1,:-
Met who ta reeponelble for East of the 
Sun. 'hen Autumn Leaner and other 
mere/Mill song., and who also furnished 
the last Princeton-Triangle show. has 
turned meter. He le now nppeortne In 
the new Philip Barry Sprint, Daner pro-
Mellon, *Inch opened In New York hut 
veek. 

A trinity of bongs. all containinz the 
wend love ht thr t1tIe, are to be pub-
:hated by the St.ny-Lang firm. The 
relations are as follow,- LON. Had a Pee-
slew Last Night I'm Titrai With Lora 
MOM* and We Can Stand Love. 

Niger Untie and Joe Burke have just 
cerepleted their first wait:. that le, Make 
they bintune a tram ut has been chin,-
tened You're Mill Mine in My Dreams. 

Several change, hare been made in 
the personnet of music publiahers. of-
Lem In ChIcaeo dining the Pnei weak , 
Harty Pay became manager of the rn-
rnm. Mink Company August 16. re-
piecing Tubby Garen, who haa joined 
the Popular Mennellen Inc.. New York 
°M N.: Ily Kanter, formerly with the 
Marinwe Music Company. has become 
affiliated with the Harm.' otef. and 
Tack P,rin. formerly with Mille Music, 
Inc.. wan appointed manager of the Mar-
lou° Mule Company, effective August 
ao. 

Tel Wedlersteln. RCA-Victor record 
&Mee manager. galled for Firgiand on a 
us-week business trip While in Europe 
Wallentein will renter with of/to:ale nf 
RCA's British Militate. the Gramophone 
Company. which Is nose part of Electrical 

he sill roller e. modern program of color-
ful and rheracteristir numbers 

It wilt mark the aemnd time tied 
Whiteman commanded the spotlight at 
the Accuirmy. !Mau years hack, when 
Rasa Cimmann wizardry ou the wood-
wind., wits Whiteman'. pride and My. he 

MMieril Ind.:Irk,, Ltd. Ile will also brought his band Mrs to glee the ear-
make a study of the record tmemens Gage trade a lesson In nimphonic jam 
abroad and audition new talent. Helene Boeing loo n bin gons when ho ap-
sathng Wallemteln announced that perked with the Chicago Philherineinte 
RCA's reoirel business. which has been arm:tetra or. August 17. RubinolI and 
ecoonn spectacular gaina fur the Pant his violin may do a gumtar lu Mealy 
three yearn has maintained It., mind tens seaeon. Rumored thet the air 
rate of Progresa and already nndwa a 8, fiddler and his manager, brother Phil. 
per cent increase for the first ceven were in town lest week nenmtrating for a 
months of 1936 over the year before, nit, ntt tew, his  stilt within the 

enaction, portele that enly Whiteman 
hae been epic to permeate MCA Opens London 

Office October 1 NIGHT CLUB 
NW YORK, Aug 29.—Music Ceepore-

tom ol America merle its Linden otene 
October 1. J. C. Stein. prondent, is go-
ing over for the opening Maneh will 
be in charge of Mel Bailey. ahlfted Dom 
the MCA Lot Angel, office. 
MCA han already arranged 'several Im-

portant London bookmge. Sophie Tuck, 
Moe, September la at Blossom Heath 
Inn, D.:init. and sell, the next day for 
London, opening at the Grosvenor !Prue 
September 24. Edgar Screen. also MCA. 
on the ,me bill. Mt. Tucker will he 
given en Enginah band fur her Grosvenor 
nun. 
The De Maio0e, now at the Cocoanut 

Grove in Len Angeles. will return to Lon-
don thin wInter alter cemplettr.g a re-
peat entanynimit at the Hotel Playa here, 
opening October 14. 

Lydia and Jorreco have been booked 
into Dorchnter House, London. opening 
September 17. 
With Batley Intone the Loa Angeles 

«Dee. Arthur Park moves UP LnrrY 
Bernet has jmt joined the tiMie 

(Confined., from opposite page) 

na "The Dramatist of Rhythm." /soli two 
enter over a publIc-addrems eyetem Lent 
wasn't working properly. 'These were 
You OM Wear PI Teem Srzorthoart and 
Evervriina Is Ritytant in My Heart. 
Goad hand. 

61olLe Martin came back to do a 
graceful toe number with tome very 
Pre turns to the tune of Manhattan 
Serenade rani then Burns and Whtto 
made their appemence to clone the 
altuw They opened with a tap mutine 
to Your Dancing Peet and fellowed with 
*nether rnutine to Stanimt iii which 
Billie Ducey did • few acrobatic (slats. 
The pair made a smart appearance and 
wen, loudly applauded. Donnie Is best 
remembered in the profession on a far-
mer vaudeville la liner and producer 
01 Oath rent. Morgan. 

Urban Roof, Pittsburgh 
PM the lint time in three sermons the 

Urban Roof at the William Penn Hotel 

gLed-rMusic feaàets 
'Week Incline August 291 

Sand on reporte front leading lobbies and retail musk outlet from Gust to 
Coast, Ihu sonde listed below are a ronsensur et music actually resus.ng oaff the shale» 
ttem weak to uni•k. The "barometer'. is maws', WI Iowan. for day• 
to-day fluctuations. Number In parentheses redoes. ;cannon in Ms, ...Wit listen. 

Sales of minic by the Maurice Richmond Music Corporal., Inc., ar• not includad. 
due to the exclusive selling aarattn•nt *Sets s nand., of publishers_ Achnerelodg• 
moat is made to Mayer Mum Commack>, mans Sales Corporation and Aral, Mal,. 
Supply Company, re N.. York; 1...ye ty Meal, Carl liachirr. Inc.: Cambhe Melted Mull. 
Company and West, look sad Stationery Company, at Cram.. 

1. Old I Reemnoierr 121 
2. Wh, inn With You 111 
3. A Star Fell Out of Hen, 4, 
4. A Rendeerous With a Dream 131 
5. Ir. a Sin To Tell a Lie .71 
6. Until the Real Thing Comes Along 
7. On the Beech at Ball Sill ,n, 
8. No Rot  1101 

9 1 Can't Esc». Front You c15 , 
10. ern By.. Baby 
II, You're Net the Kind .i3t 
12. Kneel, Knock, Who's There cal 
13. Empty Saddles 1121 
14. There foolish Things Remind Ma of 

YOU ISP 
IS. Me and the Moon 

PHONOGRAPH PICORD best saars will be found on page 79. 

Lopez, Crosby Incorporate 
ALBANY, N. Y., Aug. 29.—Two new nr-

eneetra organiratinne have been char-

ICTM to engage In buckles. In New York 
State. One of the new projects to the 

Vincent Lopez Enterptleee. Manhattan. 

Capitel. 100 Minna of stock. Promoters 

and ahareholdenn Vincent Lore?. Henry 

A. Redstone and Ethel Griddle. New York 

City. 

The other new concern le the Bob 
Creeby-011 Rodin Corporation. Manhat-
tan. Capital. 125 shares of stock. Di-
rector. and cilmrehnIclori Include Bernard 
L. Miller. Arnett Dresden and Rudolph 
L. Londner. 565 P1Ith avenue Both en-
term lees propene to engage In the bust-
or, of providing musical features for 
all contagion. 

Whitenuin Set To Conduct 
Philadelphia Orchestra 
PHILADIa.PHIA, Aug 29,—Paul White-

man, who for the last two years took 
comMand of the podium at the mummer 
series presented by the Platiedenchla On-
cheque will he the only punt conductor 
far StukeyOr town band during the reg -
War nonce,  neneen of 1018-37 according 
to an announcement issued Perlday 1281 
by the dir,tere of the P101adelphla 
Orchestra AmoelatIon. Whiteman will 
owing his way lutta the Academy of 
Music Hall for the evening nencerte on 
November 27 and 28, when. It la planned. 

has added 1k:oar-show entertainment be 
tnnen dence-band &melons. Clamed 
among the eltstinctivc spots in town. 
the Opening UM emerged is., refined en-
tertainment headed by Paul Rodal, one 
at the moat able and entertaining ma-
Hitler> seen here un a long time Dou-
bling as emcee and offering an 16-
minute act of hie own, KRIM tirs thn 
of:cringe Into one unit In nice fashion 
and keepa the cuetomere highly amused 
with his clever feat.. Ile works 
sernoothly and speedily and levees the 
patrons hungry for more of hta doings. 

The show, running about 4.5 minutes. 
le opined by the Ralnheau Mete, Ted, 
Lens and Nee-dine). a tuneful eortz Lt10, 
Who deliver two numbers to a gond re-
ception. The girls are attractive and 
their work Is dotted with origin/any. 
Rtelni Is on next with his mystifying 
bird-cage trick and then IntrodUcen 
Ethel Dixon. a personable Longs:rem. 
who aolon with pop tunes. Ethel. a col°. 
tst with the lam bond to play title spot. 
has been held over Indennitnly. 

Earl and Josephine. talented dance 
team. follow Rminne act. They do threo 
numbers and impress with their var.-
tile work- The! proVed • show-atop at 
tilla viewing. Another Rimini trick 
clones the floor-show entertedument 

The dance music le furnished by the 
late Orville Knapp's °urns, billed as 
nThe Dance Band of Tomorrow" and la 
conducted by Leighton Nobel. tilo vocal-
lat. The boys do high-Mesa work, play-
ing smooth dance ramie that is s treat. 
Edith Caldwell pleas, as the cutitt's 
girl vocallet. ilonigterg. 

Golden Grill hin, Rochester, 
New York 

Thte huge cabaret at Charlotte Beach. 
un the outskirts of Rochester, la among 
the most popular 'a:enter:ea in 41103. 
Operated by the genial Urn. Ann Titus, 
It gives the curtomere a big variety 
show, with Lew Goetz, four-piers band 
arenmpanying and aleo playing the dance 
music 

Very popular here are Emily Clark 
and babe Cahill, comely combo, Which 
has tern hire the pact year and a half. 
Miss Cant]] handles moat 01 the Pen. 
cloy, uun MI'.'. Clark doing ktatght. 
Their low comets' is very blue and their 
dit! ., are 011 cic:rahle mileudre, but the 
customers teemed to like them Their 
style rd working i skullAii. but their 
material is tar ton dirty. 
Adra Cooper. here the put few 

mouths, Is another favorite She le a 
vivid brunet who often exotic dent,. 
including • snake dance. Live instes. 
too. Stealght dancing la offered by 
Yvonne and Lnlenr. Mixed team doing 
smooth ballroom work. Their watt. was 
too quiet for thin audience. hut their 
Dukle Strut livened things up ii bit. 
Peggy Hinman, redhead, sang pop 

number In pleasing inehInn. winle Scotty 
Stratton. shapely women% came Ulm with 
entertaining warbling of p,p number.. 
Ethel Ray and J.-no Fonikle, mixed 
comedy team, got pier.ty of Inman with 
theta hake. nankin sir it ,ale-face tine-
amazed stooge. is quite ainunitte. whale 
his blond partner d.,et an-client and also 
dancing ewe...attire melninng a nude 
Lady in Silver dor.er 
hand us okeh, bringing n Imne Portion 

of Inc crowd out on the floor for danc-
ing 
Atmosphere and service are congenial. 

PrIcee are moderate. Dent, 

Sir Francis Drake Hotel, 
San Francisco 

San Prancl,o, tented for Its eating 
places, Miley offers to eptenree a dis-
tinctive now dine and dance salon—the 
new Persian Rains of the Our Premier 
Drake Hotel said to represent an In-
sentaient of more than 1250.000. It 
Opened Thursday (271. 
Room. seating 300 peranne, In s thing 

of beauty, the theme of the architecture 
beir.g med,rdstio with Oriental touch. 
New salon Ls thlck rugged, silver 
tiimrencl. with a series of curved Illuml-
mtod low ornings. separated by metal 
eones contenting approximately 6.000 be-
vletble changing mlorcel lights control-
able with a bank of dimmers. In the 
renter la the den, floor and around 
the entire outside walk of the dance 
anti supper room are alcoves for diners, 
decorated with baa relief murrain depict-
log the colorful tant.y of a Persian 
Prince's search tor romance. Muni& 10 
in all, are by A.13. Ileinebergen, Los An-
telen cutlet 
Larry Kent, who has been plAying the 

Casa Del Mar Club In Senate Monica. has 
the band and will broadcast nver the 
CBS-Dan Lee network fire nights week. 
ly. Ills featured venal:sin are Mary Lou 
Conk, one of Gua Arnhelm's dike's-trice. 
and Sebum Hall, formerly with Ben 
Bernie. Larry Blake. an exceptionally 
closer inane:nun:stun cornea !rum a long 
engagement at the Rainbow Room of 
Rockefeller Center to erns,. Men there 
ta the ballroom dame team of Baron 
and Blair, well known on the Patina 
COmt and the Continental TrIn, king 
and dance teem. 

"Compare My Trumpet 

with others selling for 

;25 more!" 

ffVOtrif, mew oner my new Bandy 
.2 Tremont Sella tot mil, AM Sae 

Madan, cam mended. I'd lateen have 
nanny the bandy, compare it with Insist: 
priced muniments. Postcard or letter 
bryngs you free trial deteile oral complete 
new :atone.. setthout coat or °Mixeron. 
Addless cur tar e of 

(Selmer Deeartenenat 1838, 
EL/MARI% INDIANA 

BISES FOR RENT 
Polly nor, Incite eaucteni— 11.10 25 er an 
pence, repack, loenct me Ink cre 

Met. 
WrItr In.rars 

lbs Cludeiway Cinder Gael Ca., lit 
7411 Illo. MtMenalli Am.. Cadman. Ilarrhae feat 
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ExLibitets' 
Ot5anizations 

Trot. at a tnectme held :eel week at 
the Hotel Mine, New York, prometed 
against the practice, current in first-run 
hnuere. of extending the playing time of 
hit attractions. When the reginusatban 
meets again there will be an attempt 
made to Iscak out a solution. Coincident 
with this subject was a diem/anion un 
the abolition of double fraturea, during 
which it was aacertaltied that the general 
consenaus et opinion believed nettling 
could be <Mee about the latter until 
problems lei,. rent in playing ulna Olten-
ia°rts are solved. 

Eastern Allied directors will held their 
annual meeting en September 9 at the 
Hotel Trieyireire, Atlantic CIty. on which 
date Allied of New Jerory will also cen-
time there. Arrangements are being made 
by Arthur B. Price, of Baltimore. Allied 
vice-prealdent. Insuring prominently in 
the dlecuralurta held by Allied of New 
Jersey will be the gyration of raising 
adrulasiens in independent theaters. Also 
elated fur ennsideratIon Is the problem of 
double feetilrele in connection with 
which exhibitors wall be asked opinion, 

to whether the imptevement in fea-
turee and sherts has been sufficient te 
warrant the abollenn at the policy, and 
the problem uf handling State taxation. 

MPTOA. holding out for a cancellatien 
pill-liege of 20 per rent for exhibitore, 
seems to be ready to compromise on a 
15 per cent arrangement with nn °den 
and "buts" attached. No fee maint dis-
tributors have not nftered more than in 
per oint, and It Is dnubtful if any of 
the trade-practice reforms will be agreed 
upon before next season. 

TIT). ef Akron. O. Is working out a 
plan known sa "selective single tentures." 
whereby a committee will decide upon 
certain picturea which members of the 
beeeeiation will nut show nn any double-
feature pregram. As soon as details are 
drawn up a meeting of the entire mem-
bership will vote upon rattheation. 

Over 100 exhibitors attended the an-
nual convention of the West Virginia 
Managers' Association held at White Sul-
phur Springs, W. Va Ed ICuykendall, 
president cd the MPTOA and leading 
speaker during the event. attacked the 
morte -fan" maganines for their senea-
Lionel content and stated that the pub-
lications are a real meneen to the In-
query. Officers re-elected are Sol J. 
Hyman. of Huntingtnn. president: J 
Shanklin. of Charleston. vice-president 
and W. H. Heil, of Riche:nett secretary-
treasurer. A board nt 21 dlrectore was 
voted on. R. 'T. Kemper, of Wheeling. 
armed as toastmaster during the banquet 
and dance which clewed the convention. 
Next year's event will also'be held at 
White Sulphur springs. 

Pix Houses Jitter 

At Dog-Track Biz 

SYRACUSE, N. Y., Aug. 20.--Mnrking 
time aline ID attornerp prepare app:lea-
tion for an InjunctIne restraining cutlery 
etitherities from interfering with bet-
ting. the dog track of the Or.ondega 
Kennel Club here la givirat molim ptc-
Cure theater* free-admisann comprti-
Mon thus making theater managere even 
more jittery than they were in the filet 
place. 
The track tan with its betting win-

dows open just one night, during which 
deputy remelts, tieing county money, het 
on every rare and kept their sluts. awl 
reetirds as esidence Then. while Its at. 
hareem prepared foe an injunction :n 
Peerral Court. the club put its nightly 
meetings on a "schooling eaten beaus 
and began admitting the public free 
They .e drawing gond crowds 
The paw-off of the one night's betting 

was provided by • downcast deputy who 
bought a ticket on Red Blume with 
county (undo When the pooch ran amt 
at 061 20 he had to then the money Into 
the county rollera. 

THEATRE eOUIPMENT N(W  I OSUe 

I.." 

MOVIE SUPPLY COMPANY 
  AVE tee AGO 11.1. 

"ANTHONY ADVERSE"  

(WARNERS) 

TIME-140 minutes. RELEASE DATE—Auguat 29. 

PLOT—Anthony Adverse, the illicit tau, of a love affair between Marta. 
wile of Den Luis, a Spanioh noble, and Drina McKim, Englinh gentleman. is 
adopted from n foundling home in Leghorn by John Prennyfeather. English 
metchant, who in unaware of his kinchip to the child. Anthony later falls in 
love with and marrie. Angela a domestic on the place, and leaves one day 
Inter for Havana to collect a debt owing to Bonnyfeather. Theo • mishap 
in arrangements. Angela den not go with him. In Havana. Anthony lima, 
liennyfeather's credit°is are without resource,, with the exception of a slave-
t lading pest in Africa. Re goes them, remain, three years as • slam trader to 
tirar the debt and returns to rompe to Und Angela the mlatreee of Napoleon. 
Together with Anthony Jr.. whom Angela relinqutehea to Anthony. he leaves 
for America to carve himself cut a new fate and. Incidentally, negotiate a 
gigantic financial scheme of international import. 

CAST—Feedrie March, Olivia de Haviland. Claude Reins. Anita Louise. 
Leula Hayward. Claie SenrIergaarci, eteffl Duna. Btily Mauch, Donald Wood,. 
Akins Tama-off. Ralph Morgan. Henry O'Neill and others. March's performance 
is tmesen as Anthony; an is de uneilend'e as Angela; remaining cast geed. 

DIRECTOR—Mervin LeRoy. Warners bit off more than they could chew 
and LeRey bnide the bag. Picture a miceemion of untitled Spurts and attempts. 

AUTHORS--Adapted from Hervey Allen's novel by Sheridan Gibney, Not 
a eendrnaati in nor turn s skeleton treatment, but an amputation. 

COMMENT—Inadeemate. Seenw as the the peodUCera Cave UP In dean'' , 
APPF-ab—Trentenrinus. 
EXPLOITATION— Abtance publicity and novel pates the way. 

" SWING TIME"  " 

(RICO-RADIO) 

TIME-102 minutes. RELEAAR DATE—September 4. 

PRODCCE11—Pandro H. Berman. 
PLOT—A vaude hoofer, lucky at gambling. nilstes nut in marrying his beater_ 

town iseeetheert when he'a late for his wedding. He Is nftrred another chi, . 
If he can make 26 grand, and in setting out to do so m-eta up with a dame 
coin:rums They team up RA dancers and she faits for him as he does for 
her, but be suppresses his love because rd his promise in the other gal After 
they make a success as dancers and the hoofer dews well at the gambling tabire. 
they almost bust up 13CCAIIRe of the other girl. Latter, the. reveals that she 
loves another and the dancers are able to team up again. 

CAFT—led Astaire. Ginger Rogers. Victor Moore. Helen Rtederiek. Erie 
Blare. Bet). fitness. Clemmes Metes* Pierre Wetkm. John Herrington and 
others. A swell curt, but eye-s only for the Artaire-Rogeta combo. Excel/nit 
comedy !ruin the Wore-HroderIck tonibo. 

DIRECTOSb—Cleurge Stevens. A ,well job. considering that the lengthy 
running tune erems half teat. Aleo that he coneentratea an Mien° aid 
‘eniedy and not the 'seek story. 

AUTHORS-13creen play by Howard Lindsay and Allan Scott from the 
original by Erwin Gelsey. Mille by Jerome Kern, lyrics by Dorothy Fields, 
Story Means nothing, but the music and lyrics are brilliant. 

COMIENT—Strietly an Astaire-Rngera concert, but that's mete than suf. 
resent for sri pin audienee They're tope no ever. Their work phis the comedy 
maim the pis to four-ater rating despite the story. 

APPEA1.--Another Astalte-Regera b.-o. success and will entertain everybody. 
EXPLOITATION—Only need the starred couple, but there are ether tingles 

e'er, as gambling.. dancing schools and hoofing contests to play with. 

v. »tcet4us 
Below are tiered the inns renteued in Ice voek's issue of The BithMerd. 

Veleta ,  tern a tabulation of the mitred tete. Per, r8 Wed trt the febtaatien 
include The Times, Herd41-Tribune, New,, Ameetean, Mirror, Post, Seen 
World-Teleran, and Journal acetone New reek dailies. and Penn Daffy. No-
tion Pietirre Drilld, Motion Picture Nereid. Itullygood Reporter. R.' Office. 
Hiteriecie'r. ReBorts, Daily Variety, New York State Erhibifer, Film Curb, 
Yhotenrert's Trade Eerier. Variety and Vie Billboard among mete ampere. 
Ned en of ftc paree, are wed in race tabulation, because of carte trade 
showings, conalefieg ptiblieeflon dales. etc. 
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"Meenificente—Hollyweert Re-
nowt er. "Senarlah .e eftt,l...— 
Variety. 

'esteem of 9MM:erne 
Iren't Trede Review. "(ea Mc, 
Iryj"--Box Office. 

nDareM."—Hortereered Reweree 
'Tree, snappy corrody."--tilm 
Curb. 

"Ceneraley pleas eg fare --
STowman's Trade Review 
I e coetady.rernarea."—Farn 

nNele/e6 mere—fain Cud, 
"Stieer little yarn.. — Weed' 
Teinta 

'lard" — Herald - Tribune 
"Ematation soy metense."—Tee 
Billboard. 

neeeries releeriene — Miner. 
meroerama."—Shew. 

wen'. Trade Reeked.. 

"Cut and dried"—The 
heard. 

2 "Routine"—Teo Ellboard. 

72eun ot die Week 
M had been rumored. W Ilay Jetia. 

stein, recently with Republic Pictures, 
will bring ban Mnmegrain, of which be 
is chief. Into the fired of 1.1.1r, 
(toeing. 111.1 first aexten's plans tall for 
the making of Let featuren and two senate 
by four or five producers. 

Tho definite kiitesledge ta !reeking it 
la understood that the long lemenelii; 
deal between Cilf. teeth Century-Pox +lid 
Loetrea has been concluded. More .n• 
formation uf the details Ls expected 
momentarily. 

Jack Cohn. of Columbia Pictures, lea 
week joined the ranks Of three protesting 
against the practice of bread...Us ty 
screen state. Explaining that when tie 
radio ma'am La at its height there will 
probably be a Maim or so Coast es. 
tinns using Hullywocel personalities 1F.. 

brought out the point that this teems 
no lets' than active competition for the. 
stets virtually every inglat in the weet, 
led a lut of small exhibitors this will 
mull in heavy inmes and perhaps real. 

lie suggested that future contrario o,. 
'iin a prevision forbidding the emirs, 
arice of stem on the air, thus preventing 
the possibility of Injuring exhibitors ;Pry 
'planation of motinn picture pensan-
illties. 

Sig Fox Thester C..rlipanirs were Ill-
,,,rporAted at Dover. Del, treatise Of 
mrcorporate reorganleatem which has 
been brought about by reason of the new 
federal reserve act. The six new units 
are !NIX Estes Theater Cerperatinn, Pet 
New Mexico Theater Corporation. Pet 
Ogden Theater Corporation. Fox Bic 
Horn Theater Corporation. Fox Rainbow 
Theater Corporation anti Pox lancein 
Tir-nier Cerperation. 
Each company listed a capital of 41.000. 

The ineorponsturs were Charles N. Cald-
a'-il Jr.. It. J. Gorman and Wellington 
Frandsen of New York. 
Community Film Industriel. Inc. Was 

harmed at Dover to deal in mati-nt pic-
tures and motion picture apparatus. list-
tog a capital of 610.000. The incerren-
raters were J. P. Laffey, C. M Soule, 
Wilmington. and E. V. Brown. of Elkton 
Md. 
The International Projector Corpora-

tin and the National Theater Supply 
Company. Delaware corporations, reduced 
their capital according to the Delaware 
secretary of state. 

International Projector reduced its 
capital In the extent of $1.400.091) or 
'tom 63.000,M10 to Natinnal 
Theater Supply neduced its capital to the 
«tent rif 112.747.41e/30 or from $3,256.-
659.93 to *600,241.13. 

Balaban Az Kate. Chicago, will erect 
new 750-eeat motion picture theater 

in La Grange, Ill. The haute which 
alit lie known a the Grove will he of 
modern design and completely Mr-con-
ditioned. This is the fourth B. Ar K. 
theater immurement in 11 months. 

The Distinctive Screen Attractions. 
Inc., exchanges in Denver and Salt I.nke 
City, owned by Lon T. Fidler, have been 
taken over by Grand National. followir.g 
a meeting between Fidler and 
Alperson, Grand Nittinnal presideet11 
which the Mal was clotted. Pietist 
remain with the cmhengeti as Melons 
manager. 

Another Bank Night Sait 

CANTON, N. Y., Aug. 29—Bank Moat, 
which ha.a been packing them in at tar 
American Theater here, laid week 
a Stet against the Meuse for am hill 
award alleged to have been 5,00 17}' 
Charlee Dunn The point ln the be .. 
night mane which keepa it within thc 
law is the prnmtoe that anyone cute!,  
the theater, as well as nnyone 111,1r 
may win if he or she presents hirnsei an 
the stage within the time limit. Dean 
was standing in the habby ticket 
hand , he says, when the toudepes trr 
called his name. He rushed to the c, 
but amerts he was not allowed to enter 
within the preeerthed time. Management 
daims he tint offered cash at the deer. 
tehlrh 1652 refused. Suit will be tried Le 
/tell.. Court before G. Lester Flint. 

Sunday Shows in Arkansas 

Trimnri SPRINGS, Ark.. Aug 20 — 
Right down in the heart uf religious ale 
Arkansas picture shows are being allowed 
to operate 011 Sunday for the first tII", 
in several years. W. Ft lee. insuia, 
of the Gem Theater, said that pica 
tell  be ahown Sunday for the tent t,:ar 
since he opened the Innate. 
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"GIRLS' DORMITORY" 
Timr,--ee minutes. (20-111 CENTURY-FOXi RELEASE I)ATZ—Auguet it. 

PLOT—A youngster just radii:sung frnrn a erzirt girls' school falls heavily 
for the middle-aged but, &all hanieame headnureler, who lu turn to loved by 
?us lady assistant. The girl writes with tulnilment love notes to the gut 
They're discovered and when she refuse» to `all who the men le her puree.. 
es, sent for. She runs away, the heaorniester gets her back and she trite him. 
pe, an of a sudden. ne anus that he loses her too, much to the MattesAs of his 

emistatt. However, when the titi ends out about the state or heart of 
the latter she pulla a lovely Ann Harding Pet, eith much heavy slob stuff as she 
gets her diploma from the great love of her life. In a sequence that's tacked 
c,a by a sort of seelfmental hairpin, the headmaster follow. her. Linda her 
and wins her ageln. 

aMele Herbert Marshall. Ruth Chatterton, Simone Simon. Constance 
CeMee J. Edward Brembe-g, Frank Reichm and nthern. Moist of the interes, 
cretere in the much balalsooecl Sirron. She turns out to he a cute and ep-
peaeng little trick shod be much more effective if one didn't go overboard a, 
times on her cutenem and appeal. When called on to act In the dramste 
sequences, tito, ghee pretty flat. Geatterton okeh In the Little abe he, to do. 
and Marshall shows a distressing tendency towards hem 

DIRECTOR--Irving Cummtnea Excellent Work when heat not snowed 
ender by the story. 

AUTHORE--erreen pety by Orne Markey. Pinar a plan by Ladletaus Polar. 
COLNIMENT—The beginnine holds high promise, but the customers titY 

knee-drop in saccherine by the end 
APPE1L—InVeterale fans. LI(PIOTTATION—miaan, 

"ro MARY—WITH LOVE" 
(20th CEN'TURY-TO)r) 

TIME-00 minutes. RES.E1SE DATE—Augest I. 

PLOT—A young mera-led couple (Werner Baxter and Myrna L.Y) are 
buying their early marital trouble.. Mstritest husband is so busy roakirg 
dough and bee-mine an overnight millionaire thet alley reeks eseepe in dim/vs, 
parties and divorce. Comes the crash of '29. and husband beelme the Upward 
dumb again. There', a baby, but it is burn desd. Fleetly the husband r?-
coven riches and the wife rune away, fearing money madness will again ear. 
their domestic life. There's a scene in the lewyer'a °Mee in which they be. 
ramie reconciled. The lawyer was their best man at the wedding and hin, 
always loved. from afer. our hero's wife. 

CAST- toy and Baxter ea another gay, romentle team. as In Broach., 
NM and ?cur/wane They make an engaging combination. Ian Hunter. as thy 
quiellyseutTering friend. I, swell. Cetire Teeter arid Jean Dixon are okeh in 
rnmor roles. 

DIRECTOR—John Cromwell. Meticulous detail-piling stuff that success-
fully recreates the pre and post-crash erne. 

At1TFIOR--arreen play by Iticherd Sherman and Howard Ellie Smith, 
tared on original story by Sherman. 

COMMENT—A picture that etil undoubtedly appeal more to minims coin 
to menS Its intimate presentetion of dornettic life and heert appeal shorad 
certainly get the women trade, 

APPEAl..--The women In particular mid everybody generally. 
EXPLOITATION—The Baxter•Lrev combo In a return date. Play up also 

trio angle of It being a faithful portrayal of the money-making bnont days. 

"CASE OF TIIE VELVET CLAWS" 
(WARNERS) 

TIME-62 minutes. R12-EASE DATE--Atiguet IS. 

PLOT—Perry Mason. about to give up eriminel law for a while in order to 
rmoy his honeymoon. necome. Involved in a clue centering around the murder 
of George Belier, owner of a blackmail sheet )elept Spray nit.. Indications 
resm to be that Bel-era wife, Eva, la the murderer, the mntive apparently 
being a denim to keep a scandal out of the raz involving her and anther man 
the seeks Wrenn to defend her and then about feet, slid aerunee him of the 
'lane, tackle.: up her etetemente with Yarrow attempts at tricky reasoning. 
Maton, of whom the police become suspicious. finally pins the murder on a 
totally unexpected party. 

CAST—Warren William. Claire Dodd. Winifred Shaw, Gordon Elliott. 
, yeph King, Addteen Pachard., Ekkile Maid and other% WiInamai portrayal le 
..,riust,elv breezy as the Imperturbable and brIMent Mason, but not unpleasant 
,•11.iera fob. 

DIR)TTOR—William Clemens,. Good routine treatment of a Pedbetier. 

AUTHORS—Sett-en play by Tutu flee-de from story by Earle Stanley Gardner 

COalefF/IT—Past murder-mystery of average Production quality. 

APPEAL—Umal audience.. 

EXPLOITATION—A moiler proposition. 

"THE LION'S DEN" 

(PURITAN) 

1111111-60 minute., RELEASE DATE—July 6. 

PLOT—Tim Barton, who does a cowboy act In a night club, is offered a 
'rib by Melvin. peprietor of the Crom Bar X Ranch In Tea.. where a grou; 
"f Vlilite headed by Nate Weali are loins to lake Mareares land from him 

batten arrive. Il, MS). and La re. ttaken be the creek. for SMel. Shot Smith whose Welch has sent for tu teder to make things hot fur Me-Twin'sa 

Barton aids In the deception, and with the aid of the Sherlrf gets the drop on 
all of Welch's man etille they are watching the auction of the Merwin prop-
erty. Barton. with the money he Is about to collect In rewards, buys 1:Lemma 
spread and gives It back to him. Latter has a nice daughter. 

CAST -Tern Manly. Jaen Woodbury, Don Barclay, Prank Glendon and 
John Merton Satisfactory perfOrmaritea all round. 

DIRECTOR- Sam !eerier Id Fair enough 

AUTIlaR/3—Ortginel story by L. V. Jefferson: screen play by Jack Neville 

COIMMEVT—Better than average Western In production and direction 

APPEM.,—Alfell'a winner. 

EXPLOITATION--Nleht club cowboy rider the range. 

"PICCADILLY JI SI" 

cmons) 

TIME-00 minutes. RELEA3E DATE—August 14. 

PLOT—A young American cartoonist in London sen a beautiful girt and 
faits In love with lier without knowing who she in. His father, a Shakespearean 
haen, falls lu lute with the eirrs aunt, nut la kicked out by wealthy relatives. 
The sun, still not knowing the rontiction, mazes the family the basil. for • 
cartoon strip and they bet,the tue haighing stock of Loneon. They beat it 
Lo America. he following the girl. mho min doesn't know hie identity When 
she [Inds nut she gives him the air, so he Hues his cartoon strip characters 
into a bunch of lady bouutiluis and wins both the fanuly's forgiveness and 
the girl. 

CAST—Robert Montgomery. Madge Evans. Plank Morgan, Cots Withers 
spoon, Eric Mere. BlUte hurte. Ra.ph Forbes, Grant Mitchell and others. 
Excellent ail the way. With Montgomery almost turning out to be a comedian. 
More latrine. 

DTRECTOR—Itebert Z. Leonard. An excellent farce job. lie lets it slump 
a bit in the middle but make it up again beautifully. 

AUTHOR/I—Screen pair by Charles Brackett and Edwin Knopf. from the 
te.s.k by P. (1. Wodrhense. Plot outline dotant matter. It's the zeuy Incident 

.'lid the lillatlous finit dialog that courts. A swell job. 
TOMatENT--A tlinroly alined./ comedy. 

APPEAL Anytime. anywhere. 

EXPLOITATION—Cartoon stile. ete. 

"THE GENTLEMAN FROM LOUISIANA" 
¡REPUBLIC> 

TIME—ell minutes. RELEASE DATE—Aumut 22. 
PLOT—Based on the career of Tud Sloan, noted jockey who resolutlenited 

taw. raring by inauguretnia the • monkey crunch" method of riding, the 
facture tells of Totea emaciation with Delator. Deuil, hoe. trainer. anti their 
upa and downs. They become empelates1 with the stable owned by Pay 
Cuetleen and BMW:rime, ownera c/ the great mare, Lucky Linda, with whom 
lad makes raring history. Thru the machlnatione of Baltimore. who mania 
a girt Linda, who is loved he 'rod, the latter is signed to ride a rival horse In 
a great Mullah stake. laghting with another Jocaey for mime a whip on Linda, 
the mare, Tod is barred from racing, but is reinstated at the behest of Diamond 
-P.m Brady. Who, in a lax moment, buys the brokerndown horse at an auction. 
Devlin cures the animal, laid rides her to a noble %artery and wins back her 
£,1 from the now diecredlted Baltimore and everybody cashes in handily, 

CAST—Edward Quillen, Charles -Chita Sala. Cherlotte Henry, Marjorie 
Oateton. John Mlijan, Pierre Wetkin, Charles Willson and others. Arcing te 
ecrnewhat naive brit generally engaging. 

DIRECTOR—Irving Pichel. Him made no bones about it, and goes over-
board plaesently on sentimentality. 

AUTHORS--6creen play, (Jordon Rigby and Joseph Melds: story, Jerry 
Chndorov and Bert Orenot. 

COMIdEFT--Fair production. but the atmoaphee effects sought after In 
the presentation of perennellem as Brady. John L. Sullisan, etc_ are puny 
pieces of business. 

Anneal—Strong driel material. 
EXPLOITATION—Horme, Striae, Brady, Sollise. and the good old daya 

"TWO-FISTED GENTLEMAN" 

(COLUMBIA) 

=4E-63 minutes. RELEASE DATE—Allen/at la, 

PLOT—Clinger Brberta. daughter of a right-chin proprietor, marries Mickey 
Blake, a smell-town boy With ambitions to become champion She emerism-
fully rentiaem him for a few nerds but he le soon romans,' by a society dame. 
Crows soft idler living on Park avenue for a while, end ultimately rearhes 
the lowret nine of the ladder thru the m.-Mentions of a crooked promoter. 
Ginger meanwhile hm beennie a 'successful promoter on her own nid mans 
errs to hose Micky, 'wore a IC O. mar an up and coming fighter in a rough 
and tumble brawl, thus restoring Ms Confidence. They join hands again and 
it la presumed all eel, well. 

CAST—Jamen Dunn, iritis Clayearth, George McKee. Thurston Hall and 
Muriel Evans, Clayworth beet of the lot, Otherwise stock. 

DIRECTOR--Gordon Wile.. Pattern. 

AUTHOR—Tom Van D;ke. An oldie. 

COMMENT—Strictly a routine piece of bennean. 

APPEAI—Doeu net rot out of the doubles,. 

TXPI OITATTON— Wile-riEht-menager 

"A FACE IN THE FOG" 

(VICTORY) 

TIMP.-60 mInntee. RELEASE DATE not glean. 

PLOT—Frank Gordon and Jean Roberta ren.ciere.. • daily, seem le be 
pursued by a revererlous fiend whe Mtn his virtires by shooting afroorn poison 
at them. While tec Main:a. 'rah Teter Fortune. a playwright, the light. ate 
Suddenly dimmed one Gordon lust traineers tn yank la, aid friend out Of the 
path of the elent bullets which kills ami adagio dar.cer Instead nu, bualnes 
guea on for cerne time and 'hen Gorden. lir.roming ,tooletotis of Portune% 
nano,s and topics of ronveraation. irtr.ils the latte- as the killer. Fortune. 
edm nee ultimately hoped to ruin hie. proeueers, who were somewhat reepomible 
for the death of his brother, tried to rub out the two reporters also for hair 
that they might ascertain Ms Identity. 

CAST—June Collver. Tswttsflre Gray. Ilnyd HUghea. Jack Mulhall, Al St. 
John and Jack Cowell, Terrible 

DIRIn—DOR—Bob 1011. Strictly a cam of malfeasance. 

ArTHOR--Panm Use lintel by Peter B Kv ne. 

COMMENT—Unfortunate piece of hocun.pacus. 

APPPA1—Very little. 

EXPLOITATION —Inirder.mysteryshorrer routine. 
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Indie Wheel 
Boosts Time 
Toledo, Worcester, Harris-
burg come in—Jaffe niso 
—new shows g  • g out 

I 
NEW YORK. Ante 21—Activities of Dray 

Hirst n Independeot Burled* Circuit con-
tinue In full swarm. with tWo new towns 
being added to the wheel Mr a total nf 
20 weeks played In 21 Totem., and Wrir-
ceeter are the additions, while in Pitts-
burgh the shows alll play the Casino in-
stead of the Variety. New shows are alma 
being east and rent into reheareal. 

The Empire. 'Toledo. and Worceeter, 
Writ...Teter, have notified Hirst that they 
will play the Indic. 'Mown and will pints. 
ably get them the middle of next month. 
However. the Burlesque Artists* Associa-
tion will first have to okeh both towns. 
TM Variety. Pittsburgh. is te be tons 
down, but the town le being kept on the 
circuit thru Geuree Jade'', willingness to 
play the rood shows at his Catano Theater 
in that city. Harrisburg has been added 
to the PenneyRanh* one-nighters on the 
circuit. 

Another new show. Seen-notts, will 
open September 4 at the Rialto. Chicago. 
CROC will Include Harry Evanson. Billy 
Fields, Evelyn Whitney, Jean Lee, Jess 
Mack, Connie Ryan, Johnny and 815 
Patchett and Cnirchita and Ferber. 
Three new shows ripen September 0. 

Beauty Parade opens at the Clayety, Bal-
timore. the nut including Manny King. 
Honey Bee Keller. Jnhn Barry. Evelyn 
Brooks. Charlie Harris. Kane and Harris, 
Murray limen and Elsie Lang. Knee High 
opene at the Old Howard. Boston. Che 
cast Including Vie Plant, Patsy Jo/mean, 
Freak Smith. Ferber and Martin. Jack 
and Jerry Wright, Dorothy May and John 
Grant, Robes 01 Broadway opens at the 
Casino. PittebUrgh. the principals In-
cluding Billy Hagen. Billy Lee, Palmer 
Cote. Mack Sisters. Joe Devlin. Manne 
Latham and Verrae. and Nellie Catmint. 
Two shows open September II. Red 

Rhythm opens In Pittsburgh. the lineup 
blending Billy (Bumps) Mack. Louise 
Stewart. Harry Seymour. Margie Bartel, 
Jimmy Pelmets Jr, Condo and Allen...Teen 
Rose and Sid Stone. Steppin' Siam opens 
on the one-nightera. the east Including 
feem Raynor. Murray Brisco. "Hello Jake-
Melds, allay Denman, Robe Heatherly. 
Eileen Dale, Joe Alter. Madeline Moore, 
Gladys MoCkannack and Bubbles Yvonne. 

PTIMSBEROK Aug. 29.--George Jeefe, 
veteran burly operator who acquired the 
Casino Theater lest seasion and switched 
to pictures. returns to a burlesque policy 
(,er LYME It'HETL on opproor page) 

Burch Burly for Canton, O. 
CANTON. O.. Aug. 20—Bob Burch, who 

conducted a Mort seamr. of burienque at 
the old °rand Opera Hauer here last 
spring has tinned negotiations for the 
boner and will reopen for an Indefinite 
run uf stork burlesque September 25. 
severril members of the old company win 
be back. Many improvements will be 
macle to the theater. 

Colonial, Indianapolis, Open 
INDIANAPOI 13. Aug. 23.—Fur the first 

time in neveral years burlesque road 
shows are to be presented again In In-
Mammon.. The Col.-inlet Theater opened 
August 21 with Rimad way Seandes. fea-
turing Louise Keller. There will be a 
new company each week. opening Friday. 
The policy will call for four shows daily. 
with a midnight show on Saturdays. A 
feature Mettles will be run in ccarilune-
tron with the burleeque. 

Michaels' Circuit 
Signs Up With BAA 
NEW YORK. Aug. 2D.--Maktng a plane 

trip to Buffalo List Sundae Toni Phil. 
president of the Burlesque Artists' 

Armelation, eigr.rd up the members of 
the new Metropolitan Circuit to a ”elorevl 
Mop" agreement. The theater. In this 
circuit, which guarantees nine weeks to 
performers, are the Palace, Buffalo Remy. 
Toronto, and National. Detroit. operated 
respectively by Dewey MIcheele, Lott 
Appleby and Dare King. 

Contacting Me-hertz. Phillips was re-
ceived with open genie. C friendship of 
long standing being renewed between the 
two, as Phillips worked with Michael. In 
Buffalo for some time. Furthermore, 
Michaels revealed that he wan very happy 
tn at last be a part of the DAA and felt 
thrit the orgenmation was of considerable 
value to the industry. 

n. 
guttesque ivOcewS 

Republic, New York 
(Rerne,cd 31tirdev Evening, August :I) 

An entertaining allow trite weer'. 
Nothing particularly outatandUld. but 
,how AS It whole is okeh. 

Lillian Ilarrison was out, due to ill-
finas, when caught. but the other prin-
cipals MOP` et lesa made up the grip. 
renow elsens sitis a mike spiel about 
›firesky being to butlesque whet Belasco 
and Ziegld were to the singe, etc. 
Very modest. Show itself le built around 
the sect; ides %Mr Prerlille O'Brien 
staging a couple of swingy routines for 
t le girls. 

Girt nembere are okeh. The 10 
ehorinee and 'seven ahoweirbs are nice 
lookers, generally speaking, and ere 
given neat costumes to sport. flautines 
; :e simple, most of tho time being 
taken up with posing and walking 
foil, elem. One of the Chiral:lee. Anil 
Mismn. steps out for a couple of sweet 

(Sec REPUBLIC on opposite page) 

Old Howard, Boston 
(Retleued Sefurday Aiternoon, Aug. 22) 

Mae Peaches Brown and the preten-
tious Seon-Teer Mow opened the Old 
}Inward season this afternoon to an SRO 
audience that went completely ga-ga at 
its fleet real peek tit back-tn-nature 
frivolities since the house went dark 
for the summer, Peaches BP7Aen is a 
tantalizing blonde who gives the porpers 
plenty in her two specialties Her slow 
rhythmic bumps arid effective coeds had 
the hoya completely nn edge 

Alter the nomung greeting number by 
the entire company, Earl Root and Billy 
Harris come out for a comedy rontine, 
followed by the Bryanettes doing a Red 
Not rairnber. with Cornish and Dean 
tapping. 

Let Devine, Frank Penny. Billy Harris. 
Boom Burns and Billie LaMont gathered 
trie laughs in a Dn Volt Parky Vosim , bit, 
which is a grand buildup for Afivi Burns' 
(See OLD 110WARD On opposite page) 

MARION MORGAN and Buster Lo-
cure have I-Owned to Chtcaeo after 
spending an eight-week vacation in 
Cailparnils. ...Lorenzo (Irene at the 
P.loitn. Chimers. September 4 . . Juno 
St. Clair well open at the Yacht Club. 
C :Monty, doubling from the 

EXTENDING nrsT WISHIES TO ALL BURLESK FOR 
A PROSPEROUS 1936-37 SEASON 

Y 
N 
N 
E 

NILSON Otte, Washings.., D. C., Domestic Critic. le RN renew of ..SILK 
STOCKING nifelEW." rate 

"A portend, nrrn,,st.cr, lee tee newt provocative of the brunette hair-
musses. heedaerchert-seetcners and cheek-pent, would ter that Collent 
awl mven.ha.red seen, Mani Lynne. As mod at a to 5. rare wit be atge 10 
tep awe nesl w.Neit •• 

At the Star. Brooklyn, indefinitely, and where t enjoyed a wonderful 
and pleiSint 10nE ton list tenon. 

gedels 
finito. Chica,, Ada Leonard is 
back in Chicago after having spent sev-
eral weeks with relative. tn Kansas City, 
. . George Kaye closed at the Mello. 
Chicago, August 27 and will npen at the 
Ciayety. New York. September 4 • . 
Lilly (Bumps) Mack stopped off in =-
ChM on his way tn Pittsburgh. where he 
Open5 with an IBC show September 13 
. . He 11. been at the Capitol. San 
Franchwo, for the lent year and te twin,, 
booked by Milton Schuster. . . . Bar-
tell and French.. after epending their 
vacation in Mtn., were in Chicago on 
tricr way to Pittsburgh where they open 
September 19. • . Charles [Memel and 
Frames, Miley closed at the Palace. Buf-
falo. August 26. . . Wiete Ocirden la 
with a unit playing faits lieu the Mid. 
01e West . . Bobble Young opened 
with the Jack Kane show at the Colo. 

Indlanapolle. Miguel 28. . . . Bill 
Mellen closed at the Center Theater. 
Denver, and is en mute east, there he 
will open with an IBC show at. Atlantic 
City. 

NADJA has given in her nntire to elm(' 
at the Playhouse. Hollywood. September 
9. but she will probably remain out there 
to pick up Popkin k Ringer offers. fray 
Hirst grants her services when nhe re-
turns East. . . . Tommy Levene has re-
turned front the Catskills and is again 
working out of the Dave Cohn office .. • 
Joan Carroll and her deter were vieltors 
In New York last week, returning to their 
vacationing. Joan will open about Sep-
, ,Met 11 for the Ilerk-MInsky combo. 
. . . Renee and Hayward made a four. 
day auto trip Into New York from the 
Coast and they're going to the !nee 
Circuit. 

ANN CORM has prepared her route for 
the new season. She will even September 
4 at the Apollo. Neer York. and follow 
into the Gayety, Vinehingtrin. September 
13: Howard, Breton, September 21. and 
then to the west for 10 weeks as added 
(See BURLY BRIEFS on opposite page) 

4-72otes 
By LIJO 

MR. AND MRS. ABE MLYSKT returned 
to New York, August W. from a two 
months. European tour. Abe mid the 
trip was 'seat enjoyable. Heard the roar 
uf the guns in the Spain strife tied 
New York burlesque much more rm. 
dressed than emirs be saw in Paris. LikeS 
the beer and the singers atop the Alpe 
and brought back with him several stage 
novelties to introduce at Minaky's 
Gnthean and Oatety house, the coming 
season. 

MIMI LYNT•Ht. exotic stripper. returns 
to the Star. Brooklyn. where min calan,. 
lashed herself as a favorite on an et. 
tenried ron last season Opens Septet, 
ter 4 for another lengthy May. 

BERT ORANT, who sprained his ncht 
arm in a fall during a scene at thc 
Apollo. New York. recently. shnweci has 
uncle, Albert Lawrence. a rope rnerchsra 
of Boston, the town last week W I., 
Juey Faxe, his new team mate, Oran. I.as 
signed a contract with the Wilnere fur Aii 
weeks. 

VIRGINIA GREEN. who was compelled 
in retire for 18 months tweeuee of a de, 
with the stork. le back in Mow busir.re 
this time in a nitery. Chartlea Mn, El. 
men:. L. I, as ernsee. 

LEW HOLLANDER has returned hem 
Montreal, where he Visited three Weeks 
to hunt up possible sites for burlesque 

DANNY MORTON. tenor-jute, hos 
moved from the Republic, New Ynrk, a 
few doers away to the Apollo °potted 
September 4 on a contract for 12 weeke 
with two options of 12 each. 

MARY INNES and Irene Koenig, 
usheretn at the Globe. Atlantic City, ri'. 
turning to New York after the sortear 
seasons close. September 10. for a veicash 
Joe Ciuttner. operator of the Globe, her. 
in mind promoting Mary to a strip prin-
cipal at the Plunge, New York. 

PRANK HA1tCOURT. Murray Below arni 
Benito Winters postcard that In.::, art 
in their eighth week at the Hole: La 
Reine. Bradley Beach. N. J. 

_ 

VIRGINIA SCHAAD, front-Itne chtcen 
at the Apollo. New. York. congratteseel 
August 18 on her marriage that day 

(See U-NOTES on opporde Kee) 

"IC N(' — KNOCK" 
WHOa THERE? 

NADJA 
Rao. WHO` 

Plod Your Nest Pl3nseN. •nd boo 
BurInies Seul Box Orin< Bes Pevinanent 

IlweIért.i,kpr NMI, WM TM, R. Y 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
WATCH FOR 

Anne Mitchell ..--....., N.-. Odd and lim In .. 
U.N.*. Rootlet, 

A Rid? II« Went Finta,?, R.,., 

FAY TOBY  
$0111CTRIRO NEW IN STRIP 

Amen len-IMIT. 

DANNY MORTON JUVERDE TENOR 

F IN rnir 142..i ‘1.1:. ,.B.rezzlet. :c...; :g..INs .,. 

CLAUDE MATHIS 
ECCENTRIC COMEDIAN 

TONI NAY RAFT 
ECCENTRIC COMEDIAN 

Ara Ploy. 1,..lruments, il.,. and D.Pris 

Boa—FAYE & VOGELEE—Eem" 
PLATINO EMPIRE CIRCUIT. 

'niais la 111111 amen.. 

PATRICIA PAIGE 
TNIL CLACK ROSE 

AT THE lid ET. APOLLO. N. V, URDU 

BONITA GERMAINE 
NEW FACE-01 PPPPPPP DANCES. 

ter is wroote, t7 111,8N. N V. C 
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lab 7 Ales 
AT LAST the mystery concerning 

Cbarles (Semi Vermont Is cleared 
up. Pm Menthe we have been 

Menrt!. rumors that Slim had riled le 
tee South and wan hurled there We 
couldn't tind a soul who could drfinee-
jv deny or effiren the rumor. New. how-
ever. centers William Perkins. of 
Beschbare. W. Ye, to any that Vermont 
I, ern- much alive and that he played 
that Men only a few weeks bock with 
Reno's Pur.makere. the name old 
slim and had the people with him here." 
Perkins panda. . . . Everett and Pearl 
leemen an in their 18th week at the 
Uutual. Indianapelle. where EN h doing 
et:aid:its and a bit of beefing and Pearl 
numbers and line. . . . Billy and Grace 
eannen who with their daughter, 
Nerami-Bell. bare been working clubs for 
eme.e time, are new e feature with Owen 
Permeter new unit. Yelp Feces and Fad, 
Reeve. which opened at the Pale,. 
3ack‘onville. Fla.. Aucust 21. . . Al 
Tint. rtes.:Title tabeter end minstrel per-
fumer_ during his engagement Lint week 
at the American Leginn Night Club on 
leke Erie at Port Clinton. met up with 
tin old friend. Vi Dena formerly of tab. 
dom, who appeared on the same bill. Al 
ems VI le getting over swell with a tan 
dance in wooden ithcee and an be:MIMIC 
reetine. 

Mile Crites, three bees and three girls. 
I teled ee tbe -dance eophinticetes.-

eere lust closed st the Cheri Maurice. 
Deg.. and ere nnve in Kansas City. Mo. 
reheating with Glen Dale's new unit. 
Midnight Reeele. slated to open alerioet 
any day now. Two new members nt the, 
tenet are Cieerge Miller, of Idaho Mille, 
Ida.. end Betty Joyee Cootie of Kalman 
Clev. The rieles we're with Ed Orerellneres 
P-ming Parade on the Cushman Time 
Ire. season. . . . Lew and Kitty Green. 
currently with Harry and Dahry De-
Oesere. med Opry In Indiana. have 
cheered their mind about working burly 
tilts fell and winter. Itletead. they ex-
pect to work with an indoor circus, of-
fering their Juggling. epler.trie and bel-
memg tune , . . Jay (Text Melton Is 
new recuperating et hie home in Dallas 
idler in Inners which had hint confined 
for a Lnie tu the Baylor Hcepital there. 
eineen wntkeel pen of the summer with 
the Warden Law& Show at the Dalian 
Ripa. . . . In Lee and wife have pined 
wth Otte L- Oliver to handle the letter's 
No I unit. scheduled to open at Owe-
tanna. Minn., September 2. Oliver now 
bal three Unite working theater., a, 
mortes and »chore auditoriums aeound 
the Twin City and expect, to have are 
Mine by the middle of October. Oliver 
hae 'neared O. R. Pencer to Inok after 
the advance of the unit% Other. alened 
he Oliver to look after the engagement 
of the various unite. Melee% Mr end 
air!. Ed te-e. are Vera Brownie, Edith 
Geidlee. Kolyn Kaye. Mete Grund and 
Haeel Watenn. Arnreng the towns 
elated to Use (Ws Sun unite their eraeon, 
necerding to Bob Bless., Bun general 
manager, are Pontiac, Mich.; Beaver 
Palls pa Altoona Pa.; Athena. Men-
dusky. Zencieltle. dew Philentiphin, 
Semite Circleville. Loran Greenville, 
Pprineitelet Hamilton. Middletown. Mari-
to. Lima. Lorain, Ceuitio-ten. Chencathe. 
Pertamenth. Tiffin. Kent, Lueeene. 
Mentneld, Freterni. Wileningten and 
lar.caster, all in Ohio; Richreiond. Ind. 
rind Port Wayne. Ind. 

A RT AND RUTH KAVANAUGH. of tab. 
re, rep and burly, are this emenn on tour 

with the George Sweet Players, cur-
rently In Iowa under cam.. . . Jack 
bailee Pitteburgh honker, has labeled his 
new tab Vauderille on Parade It opener' 
lest week with t three-day stand et the 
Rialto Beaver Palls. Pa. Featured with 
the °unit are the College /men. degs 
band: the Silver Cyclonm, roller-skating 
trio: the Rhythm Sisters, wing and dance 
team: Mullgen and Mohican. Miner', 
and Dee Rematch. dancer. . . Granby 
Theater. Norfolk. Va., under the manage-
ment of Len Trainer, will play tales the 
Ilret three daye of each week. beginning 
September 7.. , , Jack and Rene Keating 
'seemed recently at the Joy Theater, Ok-
Inherne City. where Jack is penduring. 
with. Rene In charm of the line girls. 
Kenneth Cantrell la mill featured minim 
at the Joy. with Peul Mahar handling 
th. strele,hte.... John Hickey. of Hickey 
& Anger. unit producers,. ems in Putt. 
burgh over the week-end looking over 
Cenneed Pottle, of teed. which he 
whipped Into shape for Bane Rohlril 
Hickey state, that ho will hairs several 

shows on the road thin season. . 
Maurire Bauwene has hie new unit en 
Rem In Indiana and IlIiOuii, making two 
and three night elands. Show la now In 
lta third week. 

EBMAContinues 
With 6 Theaters 
NEW YORE. AUg 22 —Eastern Bur-

lesque Managers' Aseeclation is centin-
uing nn AS an active argantentinn after 
recent Indicate-inn that It w-ned teirl 
Meet:nee were held this week ahemby the 
orgatileation Was put, on a stronger bests, 
and claims flied by the Burlesque Artists' 
Anenciattne were settled. 

After huddling with Tenn Phillips 
Wednesday night. the ERMA agreed that 
BAA claims will be paid, the claims dat-
ing back to last Mural,. The BAA 
present • bill to the EBMA and a cheek 
will be euthcomen,g. 
Ste theaters now comprise the rejuv-

enated EllegA. They are the Apollo. 
Eltinee and Republic here; Veneta awl 
Star, Brooklyn. and Shubert. Philadelphia. 

Repeat Raid of 
Hollywood Show 
HOLLYWOOD. Aug. 29.—For the sere 

mili time this month Hollygood Clore 
Mintky, playing the Playhouse, was 
raided Monday night by police. who 
Seized Samuel Hertnig, business man-
ager, and nine performer. on Indecency 
chargen. Raiding officer. Det. Lleut C. 
M. Buxton. Metered that the show had 
not been cleaned up am promised after 
the Bret raid when 12 persons were sr-
reeled. Ile warned that the next time 
he had to raid the show be would ar-
rest the audience. 

After Hertzle and the nine performera 
had been trimmed on bail from Lincoln 
Heights Mil. Edward Weinstock. manuring 
dimmer of the show. stated that be was 
weary of the In-again. out-again pall 
routine and that he was going tu teck 
a court en:train:rig order to prevent fur-
ther police Interference. 

3 More N. Y. Rouges 
Opening September 4 
?HMV YORK, Aug 27—Three more local 

burleeque heueen have announced their 
opening daten for the new seeem. All 
will open September 4 They are the 
Irving Mare and People's Theater and the 
Oxfurd. Brooklyn. 

Ida licee will produce the chows at the 
Irving Place. while Charlie Schwartz ha, 
engaged len (Pnpl Stevens to put on the 
shows at the Orford. 

U.NOTES— 
(Continued /rem opposite page) 

Harry The.•er, a naval officer. ehons die 
met two yearn ago while ln Panama. 

ROXANNE'S current added-ettrection 
itinerary includes two week,. begin:lime 
September 4, at the Palace. Buffalo cm 
at the Rosy. Toronto, and one at the 
National, Detroit. 

---
MURIEL EVANS. recently advtumed by 

Harold Minsky to principal at ritinnky's 
Gotham. New York. hart decided to 
change her nemy to Muriel Ley. 

ROSE LA ROSE, shifting from the Re-
public. New York, and burlesque to Leon 
and Eddie'n entry a few blocks further 
uptown, hits changed her name to Connie 
Raye Another buricequer at Leon and 
Edelle's Is Jay Leta. 

- --
WALTER (BOOB) IteMANUS. ramie, 

ban Memel thru the Clenegn A Ilamid 
office to a 10-week contract for the Del-
la' Fero Lett the Eltinge. New York, 
August 27 end opened at the Gaiety fur-
ther uptaan. August 28 for two weeks. 
Start, at tile expo September 13. 

ANN VALENTINE has been prevented, 
so far, from signing a contract because 
of • tnnell operation in her home town. 
Syracuse, N. Y. 

PATRICIA PAIGE has moved acrosa 
the Street from the Eltinge to the Apollo. 
New York, opening at the latter spot 
August 28. 

JOE LYONS left the Ciniety. New York, 
Miguel 27 for • two weeks' vecash on • 
Connecticut farm Then hack to eons-
pieta a recently signed 20-week contract. 
C.-principals who have placed myna-
%urea In Contract. Mr both the Gaiety 
and Minsky'. Gotham ara Oleeirs 'be. 

Betty Rowland and Lee Perrin. each for 
15 weeks with a 10 weeks option. 

--
IDA ROBE Is the new number pro at 

the Irvine Place Theater, Mnw York, to 
open the "season September 4. 

- — 
BOBBY EVANS and Jackie Adams are 

with Suenering nude a none chow at the 
wend, Aar pinsburgri, N. Y., where 
Feldie Roas 18 costee. 

EDDIE INNT-8 soon to leave the Em-
pire Hotel, Perndale. N. Y. for an Indio 
ehow. A co-entertainer at the Empire. 
Lew Nelsen, My. dancer, may be n new 
burIceque principal Min eearion. 

CHARLE9 L. CORN, formerly of the 
braise stall at the Gaiety, New York, new 
With Mejur Bowes' units as advance man. 
Recently closed with the Showboat 
Golden Red whtch Balled the Ohio River. 

MARGIE linItT left the Apollo. New 
York, August 25 to vameh for one month 
at fier imme. Lagerenh. Mo. 

BILLY FOSTER and Prank flarcoUrt, 
reunited as a team. in be part ot the 
Imuse cast at the Jacques. Water-
bury. Conn, set to open September 
it. Frank tilo Company. Inc, wIll 
operate the house with Incite circuit 
Dhows, Augmented by ti. braise prin-
cipals and two viudo acts. The 
pnitcy of Joe Hurtle. In charge of the 
stage productions. is to play bur-
lesque elx days Poe Sundays. eight 
Vaud', aces and a girlie revue. Oenree 
Alabama Merida will be resident 111•1;11-
sr. Ileum to be remodeled and redeco-
rated Inside and out 

JOE QUITNER. operator of the Globe. 
Atlantic City, has purchased a 28-
feet_ 250 HP. sperriteat. christened 
Drelesque, ano for wt.:eh Max Cheidetein, 
heuse auditor, ts the pilot. 

BURLY BRIEFS— 
(Continued from oppoatte me) 

attraction. leey Hirst wants her fir his 
reed shrews, but her present bookings will 
not permit her to accept until alter the 
December holidays. . . . Alabaul and 
Irene Rosa replaced Irene 'untie and 
Mildred Clark at Mieuilcys Gotham, New 
York. lard week.... Harry Stratton, Lew 
Denny. Artie Lloyd. Zonta Duval and Ted 
Blair replaced Bert Carr. Patricia Paige, 
Milt Bronson. Walter (Boob> eictiternes 
and George Kinnear at the Elting,. New 
York, last week. Sally Van has been held 
over at the house, getting a new eight' 
week contract, and S.nny lovet: is 
another holdover, getting a 10-week 
paper.... Pay Tobey and Marot Lopez 
exited from the 'Dainty, New Ynrk. Thurs-
day night, with Dorothy Dee and Sue 
White getting their sprits 

— - 
LO KI LINO. Chinese dancer. Is being 

featured at the New Capitol. PrIsce burly 
house. In The Sacred Vanne of the nod-
di.rt of the Lat. Cynthia 
Michell, toe dancer. ill a specialty scene. 
and Sammy Weston. eccentric comedian 
and deuces., are also new to the cast. 

NAT MORTAN le busy signing up Ms 
people. its han a new elder Learn, Waltz 
Meters (Nadine and Mogen. who are go-
Mg on the frelle Circuit_ Also Joe 
Young, Prank Masten. Eleanor CEbeon, 
Walter Stanford. Andy Andereon, Billy 
Melds end Joe define en the Indic Cir-
cuit. Marian also set Sonny Level: to a 
10-week contract at the Elting, New 
York, and has spotted Artie Lloyd. Chique 
Men, and Barbara Doane Into the Ileum. 
He got a nine-week contract for .7,91 
Dean from the Metropolitan Circuit. • 
long contract for Joan Carroll from Abe 
Minsky and in al. melting Annette and 
Joey raye. Nadine, also repped by Mor-
ten. goes Into the Ootham, New York. 
this Sunday. 

AMONG the new faces in burly le Pa-
nicle Broadhurst. daughter of Gouge. 
doing a specialty dance with the Hindi 
Waseau Indic show... Hon Nichols and 
ems Fleur are shoeing • healthy coat of 
ten from their summer vacations. . . 
Buddy Nichols. eon nf Hon. has just been 
appointed secretary of the /ion 241Chote 
Enterprises 

REPUBLIC— 
(Contented ¡rote append< page) 

"lame eperialLew Her acrobatic waltz 
11,318 very well done. 

Principal stripper. were Dena (Mite) 
Dell, a bruire-lialted. eonspaet little 
girl, walloping ever her relining and per-
oinality. while Cloud Alma elsiben came 
lieu vent fair parade and stripping. 
Jean Caton, blonde, eerie nit key. but 
made up for thle by Milling a Mies-

hem with her entices; undreesing. 
Mabel Frances, enereetle brunet affect-

e re,,thrtIlte. eirtered veto, 
ott, creel nig. Net relished, but the Culle 
tenser% Mud her aneuer Jane Dobbin, 
blonde. wee cm for ttve number,, both 
limier dim liehie. Chet the customem 
nre, really ere n ere e look lias a 
¡reel rig•rre err: t,. r r.e weak. 

Tile curreel; .er nr.3 erre handled by 
eggiteeuse end twee, Max Furman ard 
',wild et, -lulled e sine Selig Murray 
DrIteue purr:heel etrateht work, 
while hilly ee men tenor. and Danny 
Morton. singer end steeliest, minded out 
.he cent, illa,_kottte were mosLy new 
vereinne of familiar arenas. Ag usual 
with all burleeque leweenye. most of 
the comedy aes deubte-meaning stuff. ' 
The nve-pleee pit hand provided good 

necompanlment. Lighting vem okeh_ 
Bowe is well kept aril about the only 
crimpleint we hnve Is the enormous num-
ber ad candy butcherts betereen shows. 
Inciaentally. the- henle etaff la eelling a 
eoursnir Minsky preerem for il rent*, 

no pregnant. hoter.er. Just .1 collie-
lion of cart vine arid a few plues foe 
Mineky burtreque PAUL DEM. 

OLD HOWARD— 
(Continued /rem opposite page) 

sock warbling end nice stripping Thid 
gal hae by far the best voice in the show. 
Other comedy number, which rests-

tered with the mesh were the Strolling 
in me Park, well Charlie McNally. tramp 
comedian; Root. laMont. Burns and 
!hurls: The Electric Dummy, with De-
vine, Penny. Root. Rents, Nerdy and 
Burns: Satan's Carden, with eicetany. 
Pout, Harris, Penny, LaMont, Burn. and 
DeLeeee. and Meet the Wife, with Devine. 
LaMemt and Rant. 
Jeude-prit of Devine. Penny and Mc-

Nally flowed over the footlights for 
laugh. galore. 

Art Neely vocally introduced each at 
Joyce Brarelle'e wiles, supported by the 
le Brynnettes in Red Mot, Stars end 
Bores Chains. Tilinte Parade, Stack and 
White, Berme of Me Kist and Top Nat. 
The lovely Miss Bretelle rate, plenty of 
sincere nods for her admirable work tn 
exotic fancy Wintery, ecru and hleta•lcick 
routines. A gecko hit. Ltne did okrh 
pedal work, with gals facially and bodily 
phloem. Dawn Deleese. blond charmer, 
completes the trio cur melt, teasers, with 
two apecteltiee, whose daintier. end 
'surprise at her clothes dropping, appealed 
to the lads for Mee applause. Brown. 
Burns and Deices. disrobe very artfully. 
Deleeee alao works with Devine. Penny. 
Ilarrte and Root ut .4 Chineac Murton. 

Sailor Rhythm, with line working 
from a bet:led:11p drop with EccHTPH0E• 
Slags, very okeh with Cornish and Dean 
joining in wtth swell tap terp to Poet 
ond Peatent. During Marne Parade, 
Cornish and Dean du a sitting-down tap 
semune. Lad triples with fiddle and saz 

Two hour and 20-minute show was 
well-rounded out with the Two Lightning 
Bugs, last tap ten, sepia duce 

SID FAINE. 

MIME WHEEL— 
(Conformed from opposite page) 

the middle of next month when he te-
epees% the house with Inn Hirst attrac-
tions • near elmws and pictures will be 
presented daily. Extensive noontime 
work etarte Monday Jaffe was in New 
York thin melt arranging the nne de-
tails 

In the meantime, It was decided this 
week to dismantle the building housing 
the Variety Theater. l'une curly .M last 
Lemon. The theater has been in opera-
tion for nrer 70 yeara and was kn 
at retinue timen as the Library H' 
Bijou, Lyceum and Aredemy Bee, 
It would have taken over 620000 to e 
the hou. Mtn shape lettu, the trmt'et 
owners decided toe . •• 
leg end erect a n. 

Atel-FD 

CHORUS GIRLS 
rosin« 

INDEPENDENT BURLESQUE CIRCUIT 
SALARY, 5moo 

MILTON SCHUSTER. w..!.', Iteweemedne 
ee e: a ee 

VAN ARNAM S BARN DANCE 
WANTS 

4 „oz.: rez, ermar 



26 The nil:hoard 
Conducted by BILL 

REPERTOIRE-STOCK 
SACHS— Ceremano•toina to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati. O. 
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Ginnivans Lose 
Top in Cyclone 
PAYNE. O., Ale 29 - With only one 

more date to play this mason. the Prank 
Cennivan Dremetle Company lost tte 
new top and ',Meissen% in a eyelnne 
erhlrh termer here at 2 30 TUeeday after-
noon. Cant. Wed torn to shreds and 
the pole. rand rope* broken but no one 
Was Injured. 
With the aide the townere the show-

folk eUeceeled in raising the top In time 
for the night performarre Only a good 
weather break will enable the Clinnivane 
to finish out the seaman limier the 
precept outnt. Fhemot ralleAd lied been 
In use only 30 meeks Frank and Grace 
Ginnie., Were returning here from their 
berme In Pleasant LOS,, Inst. When the 
storm struck. 
Woodburn. Ind., the shovel banner 

date for the last two mamma, le sched-
uled for next week and wee to hare 
flnlehed the show's present season. 
Efforts are being made for a tort of an 
airdurne arrengernent to enable the ran, 
puny to play the date. 
ThLa is the first time the °Meta-ens 

have played Payne In 20 year, and the 
Monday night opening ava-s highly eatie-
fartery. Ginneece will puivinese a cura. 
pleto new outfit for the le37 nemson. 

Ileffner-Virimbn Show 
Marching Thru Georgia 
LA PAYRTTE. Ga Aug. 211—HelYner-

VIneon Show. Jim Heffner, meniteer. be-
gan its march thnl Georgia here 
Weelneeday night. after spending the 
early Bummer In Kentucky. Company 
skipped thru Tennereee en route here, 
playing only five stands in that State. 
Troupe le showing all twa-day elanda. 
Shear enjoyed healthy brattiest, en Ile 

opening night here. Feetured 50th the 
outfit is Al Bedell, high-wire net. Mr-
merty with the Singling show. Among 
the other leading lights A, Betty Noble, 
itereralle dancer: Dorothy LaQuirin, 
dancer; Happy LeRoy. bet comedian. 
and an eight-piece ors Which playa a 
30-minute concert brier, the ehrne. 
Pre-ea ate scaled at 15 and 25 cents,. 
with marten admitted free on the open-
ing night. 

After a week In the northwestern part 
of the Sta•e. ehow will move nouttreent 
Refiner-Vinton company Is about a 
morfil late in returning to Georgia this 

Roy Jones Buys Showboat 
PRAIRIE DU MEN, Wit Aug 2D.— 

Roy Janes. St. Paul, has pUrcluseed the 
Manitou Showboat. which fee ten yearn 
has been stranded at Guttenberg. In 
The berg. hee been towed from Gutten-
berg to Prairie du Chien, from where it 
will be taken to St. Paul for alteration.. 
The boat will be used as a fleeting 
menagerie. Jenne plans to start down 
the efleelesippl with big menagerie tille 
fall, continuing Into Southern waters 
for the winter. Jon.' private no con-
Mats af liana, tigers, monkey., pelicans, 
and a rhinoceros. 

GLADYS BASKIN wee a recent vieltor 
on the Kennedy Stenos' Stock Company 
in Comte Christi. Tex. 

A BRAND NEW PLAY 
NIGHT CLUB NELLIE 

Freon ammo onnl ear 'Mr 
Inn rot I. nwn and 3 »04,41 ron Beis be 
rtjy.d 43 er 4 2 a 32. One ff.« Piernr 
,d 'nat. aenare on« MIL. 

14,314, tar ancin At An,I, Cdr. Mn. 

TOBY'S PLAYERS WANT 
FTn..a..  .,„mli Tr.ém. 5143 , r 1,4-1= 
nrl laininai t, in ,5,1,14 Fez in Ordiferts 

re Inertia, If if., In Si...Ulric-1. eel., Ill, elra 
Mt. Mr. 1.4.1 in,tfe nano or ante WANT two 
mod Ceonsomn Ilnli land, ard la. Rdloan write. 

an. for fah, Itannnflell. BI., . A incfrl SI La 
Ilirplabber 3. fainc4,1 14, 00 ,10,.,.., a . 115. 

BILLY TOIT 5011110. Manne. 

Rep Ripples 
AMONG THE SHOWS playing the 

Georgia tobacco country are the Sally 
linefieuelack 'Icemen, allow, 011ie Ham-
ilton Player.. Al H. Miller troupe and the 
et:It Tolbert Show. All are reported to 
be doing satisfactory buena, 

LEIV CH1LDRE. radio and recording 
anent, featured this semen with the 
Milt Iblbert Show. and turbo Jentinis, 
who now operates a tourist camp and 
playground at mitnn. Ga.. enjoyed a 
eemion of yarn-swapping during the 
Chows, recent engagement in titan. The 
pair trouped together 13 yenta ago. 
fte.ssie Leighton, who trouped with Jen-
kins back in 1922-'23 on the Swain Show, 
Ls alao a member of the Telbert cast. 

MILT TOLIIIMT SHOW. nuddy Hole, 
manager. is slated to play several more 
wens in Grerglae tobacco section be-
fore heading into Florid.. 

CARL, L. WILLIAMS, whose motion 
pieture 'how ban been playing schools 
and COO camp. In Georgia far mine 
time, was a sneer at the rep desk 
Wednesday of /set week. Wilhelm and 
the :means were in (eery for a visit with 
relative.. They left Cincinnati early 
Thursday in rejoin the show at Dahlo-
neira. tes Outfit has been in charge of 
Carl% father during their absence. Wile 
eat. will COW InUe ChM North Georgia 
and Smithern Tenaceare until the holi-
days. 

VeASIIER }MOTHERS. corned, boxing 
miderte are new operating ileor three-
for.a-dime photo machine thru Arkan-
sae. They report business as etch. 

ROY AND R/CCA HUGHES. veteran 
rep and tab performere and formerly 
pert teener,. with Billy Welt>. of Bet-
ters Cerneilinne, have returned to the 
bow and arrow country of Oklahoma 
after a workout for Popkin ai Wringer 
in LOA Angeles. Writing from Oklahoma 
City under rate nf August IT. Roy 
chitp, "Must MV It Loll ers good here. 
We muet get out or go broke. There I. 
a law here that requiree that one spend 
a mill with trey nickel one own. It 
seem, that this actor here la net getting 
one money—just the mina. They have 
a hole in the center and all the actors 
carry • *ire with theta and atrine all 
their mills on one wire. Saw Iota of 
burly actors out West. It must be 
health trance. be moat of them were 
haring off. This country 1. burned up. 
Gresehoppere are the only fond 

CAIIL WITYTE. pianist, la again at-
tempting to resurrect the celebrated 
Cherry Sletere (Effie and Acudid l to piny 
• string of celebrations In Minnesota 
and Iowa. 

MR. AND MRS. HARRY A. DAWSON 
(Beesle Mae Smith) were vtaltor• on the 
Roe E. rue Pupular Players tent show at 
Vernon, Tex. recently. According to 
harry and Bessie, the big top was filled 
and a capahle rut presented the Wet-
era drama, Arfruna Skies. with a fine 
line of specialties and a cowboy ineeen-
taUon. Innt le carrying 25 TemPle, in-
cluding an right-piece orchestra, directed 
by Bob Healy. The D% trgnr. are croup-
lug thru Texas, with Harry being OC' 
copied at present se field adviser In 
thin State for the Public Service Train. 
Mg Corporation, of Detente Deepen bee 
several new song number, which will be 
published soon by the Joe McDaniel 
firm. Mrs Datenon he. recovered from a 
two.wert illness and is grannie to hear 
Mon old friends. 

DOROTHY DAWN (Mrs. Howard Hen-
drick/1i Was a l“rent Houston etsltOr. 
She enjoyed many netts with old rep 
friends during her stay here. 

ROLL TICKETS 
Printed to Your Order 
Cheapest G 00 D T IC K E e on the Market 100 e000 for 
Keystone Ticket Co„ I. ed item» ...a.« Shamokin, Pa. el itg 
eel. %sees Order-Ne C OD. sees Te..., An, Aondmenr 512 50 ter 100,000 

Van Arnam's Barn Dance 
GOUVERNEUR. N. Y.. Aug. 29.--Ser-

ere 51611CCI the peat week, among them 
Ruth Flanagan. of Springfield. Mom, 
who came on to spend a few dala with 
her mister, Moe Raely Jonlen louise 
Ma.cy. of Montreal. was aleo ft welcome 
guest recently, Jerry LeRoy, formerly 
of the acrebelic team leRoy and 
Adams, railed on us beekeleee at fit 
Anemia, Vt Lenny has been out of the 
buidnese for several yea-s and is new 
sloth vice-ram:dent of the Vermont 
Pederetion of Labor, with ogice ln St. 

Harry Berry, owner of Sunkist Vora-
( fee playing New England, bale the show 
at St. Albans Belly it a native of Pa-
ducah. Ky. the writer's birthplace, and 
It eae the first time we had ever met. 
Happy Beuwey, tonner minstrel star. on 
the lot to see us at Staten. Lake. Ben. 
way, the picture of health. Mu been dis-
charged from the NVA Pena/armm and 
now presides over the local Si. Recto bar. 
Harry LaToy will close on the allow in 

10 daye to open a boners «tare in Syria-
Cum N. Y. Entire company regrets to 
see Harry go. We aboli mew his In-
fectleuil goad humor. 
Bab and /daddy Drincoll were away 

¡mm the glues the latter part of this 
week. Crean to Boston to visa relatives 
and to purcbem new wardrobe for the 
cornmg tali season 
John R. Van Milan% is enlarging the 

allow for the SoutLern tour. 
Noires In the night: Jun Man Moun-

tain) Miller end Curl (The Bruiser) 
Babcock in a wrestling match to the 
finish John Barleycorn. referee. 

Add cafe acen: Billy Hall and Harry 
Lars:, out for a lare evening with two 
local belles out-fumbling each other fur 
the check. Arter a strained wait of two 
home LaTny weakened and feebly picked 
up the bad twee. 
The new route card taken us into New 

Serte y and aeon we will be (teen below 
toe Maeon-Dbxon line. Car.cled yarns 
and black-eyed pr.. Turn, rem. 

MACK D FERGUSON. 

Princess Stock Reopens 
Under New Tent Theater 
71PTON, MO.. Aug. 29.—Princem Stock 

Company, management of Dl C Went, 
after a two week.. layoff for more:mi.-
Con, reopened here this week tinder a 
new specially built 80 by 120 top. New 
piano. menery, electrical equipment and 
reserved mate were also purchased. The 
working crew was busy during the lay-
off painting the poleit ticket braes arid 
other equipment. 
An entirely new line of piny. have 

been leased for the season and many 
new fares are eon In the inst. Roster 
include,, Ed C. Ward, manager: Mrs Ed 
C Want P. Agar Lyons. Sonny and Ar-
dyer Dexter. Mr. and Mrs..) Richmond 
Roy, Helen Terry, Blacky Schemer and 
Gurs Hamilton. Larry Haggard 1.5 In 
advance. 

Gi lbert's Comedians 
Find Biz Okeh in Ga. 
S'JGAR VALLEY, (ha.. Aug. 29.-011-

beet', Comerliane. with Harry Gilbert at 
the helm, showed her., the firs- half of 
the week to entinfectory returns !show 
has a new Baker-Lockwood top and. 
wile all equipment eplek and «pan. 
make, a nalRy appearance on the lot 
Two trUcks, two tars and two trailers 
are uend to trantrort Mr outfit. Show 
also carries its, own light plant. 
The Gilbert negantruslen hen spent 

thr entire summer in Nerthweetern 
Georgia and business, considering the 
exceedingly hot weather. hes been gond, 
the manneement reports Show has been 
making all three-day Mande, but Man-
ager Gilbert is planning to augment the 
Owes and play ell one-nighters until 
the cold weather ern, In. 
Among the leading performers with 

the show are Mrs. Harry Gilbert and 
deughter. Nellie. 

Annabelle Mee*. Spotlighted 
FORT WORTH. Aug. 7n.—Annebelle 

formerly will the Brunk Show, 
and now sa dancer in the Casa Manama 
Revue at the Pert Worth Frontier Cen-
tennial. wan given the spotlight at per. 
frarm,nees Inut Plenty, whirrs wee Albany. 
Tee, flay at the show Albany is Miss 
Davis' Inalle fawn and she wee intro-
nursed to the andience and Albany 
friends by Paul Whiteman, 

tociz 72o 
JACK STERN 1. elated to Inateettrate a 

season nf scree at the Capitol Thrates, 
Albany, N. y. september 28. 

PRANCELIA WATERBURY has sue-, 
ceeded Sunda Love in one of the prince 
spal roles of Tar Oh/ Maid, the Chicago 
Group Theater production. now in ne 
Ilth week at the Womene Club Theater, 
Chicago. 

WHILMA WILSON. Haywood actress, 
1.4 on her way to Honolulu ta join the 
Wilbur Player, al the Queen's, Theater 
there, having sailed from San Frannie,, 
August 25 on board the Melon', She'll 
remain in Honolulu three months or 
1350113. 

JOHN Meet:ADC and John Davis, 
Pitteburgh actors. are back from Keene 
N. H., Miele they worked In Herbert 
Gellendre's summer pleyhuune. 

WILLIAM HETZEL, featured in Red 
Rowlantea Murder' I.. the Old Red Darn 
in PIttatnirgh, Is in New York this week, 
belug screen tested for the 20th Centlary-
PO* Studios. 

MIKE SCHWARTZ and Leonard Per. 
sky, Pittsburgh actors, are in New York, 
eliere they plan to remain thni the fall 
end winter. 

RED ROWLAND, Pittsburgh producer, 
whom current production. Murder M1 
the Old Red Bern, se playing its fifth 
coneecutive week at the Schenley Hotel, 
that city, returra from an Atlantic City 
vacation this week-end. He plane to 
continue with his present vehicle (bru 
eeptember and then mnve it to the Port 
net Hotel in Inttaburghe downtown sec-
tion. 

West Players in 'Ten Nights' 
LFADVILLF. Colo,. Aug 20 — Ann 

West Players, under the management of 
K. C. Cote. of the Billie Bette Studios, 
Alarnose Culo., presented Ten Monts in 
a fra•resem nt the Eke Opera House, for-
merly the old Tabor Opera House here 
Iset relay end Saturday nights. Min. 
lag ha. taken a sudden boom hers 
recently, With many of the old prop-
erties being reopened. Leadville'e pepu• 
lotion haa jumped from a normal of 
&COO to 8.000 in the past year. 

Kansas City Jottings 
KANSAS CITY. Mo.. Aug. 29 — Mal 

Murray, who tent over the management 
of the Henderson Stack Company in 
Mirhuran lasr spring. has elnerel the elver 
and wn seen on the local rialto this 
week, Murray. seen bao managed the 
Mal Murray Players for the last serene 
wintere is making tent/dive errante-
mente to reopen his show on a circle 
neck operating nut ni Olathe Kan. 

George Sweet Players are scheduled te 
clone the eerann September 12 at Sterm 
Lake. Ia. 
Den Playera opener' In Remises, 

fa.. this week. Null was formerly aseo' 
dated with Ed C Ward manager of the 
Princess Stock Company. 
Frank Smith Players, whn rave been 

In Illinois nearly all erasion. have in-
vaded Missouri. 

Eddie and Mona Hart Player,. have 
started playing their COntbaCreel (Mr 
detest In Nebraska 

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Bryant. former rep 
Mike, were in the city this week en 
route to California on R 'ac,itl0rL trip 

Mrs. Fannie Nendrrann, after cloalng 
ber show in Northern Michigan. la at 
home In Maton City. Mich. 
Jay Comehall and Ted Hawking, for-

merly with the Wails-Caleb, circle, have 
departed for the West Coast 

Inneine former repertoire 
leading woman, it now operating a 
beauty shop in the Rene, HOLM Build-
ing in the Windy City. 

P. Agar Lyons, formerlY with the Rice-
Percy Players, beo joined the Princee 
Stock Company in Missouri. 

Phil Duncan le making tentative 
preparations to open bin circle in a 
Southern spot nt nu early date. 

Mite Loti Fisher, who L. been with 
Tip Tyler's Cemtelians all glimmer, I. 
mid to be fleeing theu week to resume 
her studies at Chillicothe, Mn. 
Mr and Mee Henry Larson. former rep 

folks, who have been in retirement in 
this rite ler the last five years nee 

(See. KANSAS CITY on page 72) 
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 N TIIE frequent occasions of late on which we discussed con-

ditions in the night club field we studiously avoided bringing 
intu the picture as an active factor the American Federation 

of Actors. The reason for this has been the fear that the impression 
might be created that the various diatribes were designed solely for 

the purpose of promoting interest in the ever-active membership 

drive of the AEA. But the tying up of the AEA with efforts to 

better conditions in the night club field is as inevitable as a straw-

berry festival on the social calendar of a congregation's Ladies' Aid 

Society. The AFA has jurisdiction over the night club and allied 

fields. If the actor is to turn a finger to improve these conditions 
that are universally recognized as a menace to the show business 

lie can expect to achieve results only thru the organization headed 
by Rudy Vahee anti Ralph Whitehead. 

Were we to devote many pages in a succession of issues to 
preachinents on conditions in the club and cafe field without sug-
gesting the AFA as an efficacious agency for reform it would be as 

useless as telling a professional pol ,tician that he has no conscience 

as a means of reforming him. We tell local authorities nothing 

startlingly new when we direct their attention to intolerable con-

ditions in night clubs within their corporate limits. Surely we don 't 

expect to startle night club operators ‘sith vivid accounts of what 

they are doing or arc failing to do to make possible the successful 

hunt of performers for a livelihood. But by reminding the per-

former that it is possible to better his lot by getting behind the AEA 

We arc contributing something to a situation that cries for the at-
tention of all who have the slightest interest in upholding decent 

standards in the show business. 

• • • 

Curls horn 17 to 2(. ate formed to mitt in eat. and clubs all over the country, but 
erwribly fen In New Yetb than el...where. 

it,.,. errh ow in many terranrm tetrad Alm to nulp down as each Mime m le 
phrrIcelly possible. 

Thom sir. rarealled ta,,..., cafe owner, who directed alemt enfold, th. nasonabge 
notir• euitom. 7her tite at win. Vary ou lull salatcs eray whoa burinars ti terrItu and 
Or, moods good. 

White slavery has become a r•ccerise• twin shier of ho  rm.*. 
Perform«n S., k•pt virtual capnort7 in road h  betiohit and between town, b.-

..... their salaries are held bock in tho same was list pl ion owners Soap field hands 
In condrtions of olerem by being months behind in wed., at ell Nand. 

One who hasn't actually seen these things with his own eyes gathers; perhaps 
from readInd the foregoing that :t t a sample of Heatat treatment cif • situation. 
with reroute cater highlighted to create a ern:ate-In. But this is by rio means the 
case. Any pet! Dime? who has worked In night clubs ell over the country is In a 
pcsition not. c,nly to confirm these statements. no lane:tamer-Meal generalizations 
but can probably list twice a, many deaten frorn his men book of 111e. 

We have been among Llitiiee Mace the very Inception of the APA to plead for 
slow but sure procrees as aeair.st hasty action that might leave a trail of regrets. 
We still feel that the AP'A shculd tread rautiouely in its attempts to line up 
members and obtain better conrirtion• In the theater, docile and curare! fielder. 

But there la no need for caution In csmeactlen with organizing the night club 
field and proceedtmt thereafter with the enfemement of its principles. 

The honest, legitimate night club und cafe operator will welcome regulation 
nr.il a clean intern. The racketeering, gypping and lecherous operator Will fight 
la the dark and by tareate and bulldozing. but if dragged out. In the light and 
cornered by • powerful organization repreeznttn, the bulk or night club per_ 
formers be tilt become as meek as the proverbial lamb. 

The APA. regardless of the commendable work It Is performing In other fields, 
must sooty itself at once in the rare eLiet of night club randltnorys. it must 
eincentrour its rawurces on a memberehip campaign. It Must Jockey local 'Lu-
theranes into the peeltien wliren,y they will have to take action to wipe out the 
varioue anusesa to cave their neck'. 

Politicians can bes easily bought, but tile some cannot be said for newspapers 
in connection with the viciAls element, that control term clubs In various towns 
trim etch, thruout the country. The APA can expose trinditiorw Hiatt newepapers 
and as a last resort, than reform element.. In towns where abuses run to extreme% 
Every Men hig enough to have a night club has a referent party or element 
Better to stay m far away from these rus the plaisue. but when necessity compete 
the actor cennot be too discraninatine. Article Pam the profeulonal refOrniers 
there are enough decent-minded. !empathetic people ln every town to help an 
organization like the AFA In Ito attempts to clean up conditions for performers. 

• 

Aside from any other considerations, what Le moet important In the night 
chit, field so far ha the APA to concerned 13 the minimum salary question. per-
formers work in night eltee today fer money that is an insult to our prnfession. 
A team working fnr 825 a week and board is no better off than • maid-chauffeur 
comboln a middle-clue household. Lack of Work In one thing.: working for lem 
than eSbeistence wage. Is another. If the APA does nothing else In the beginning 
It will deserve the mating gratitude of the performer If It at lettat paves the way 
for • decent minimum eatery. 

The ePA ran do It and It will do It If It has the support of an perfortnerd0M. 
Ti it beetttates much longer there will be no night club field tel save—merely to 
plenitude of sprite employing persona whn call themselves, artery but who have 
long ago seen the sunset Of 8 day thet spelled finis to their professional pre-
tension.. The night club field goes potentially the elements of the most 
remunerative field for performers einee the deinite of big-time vaudeville It 
it up to the APA to realize these potentialitere so that not only tie rii.yht club 
actor out various and 'uncir? persons in related branches of the amazement buta-
nes. will derive luting benefit. 

By GEORGE SPELVIN 
1 AFT week there was a mistake in the column—or over the column. rather. 

. . With Ur. apelvIn et long last back flout vacation the colunin was 
attributed to Bid Hurls, the last of the pinch Mttera.. . . The correc-

tion is being made to bring /Intel.' head back to nrarniel Mee . . Eddie 
Elkort. In town visiting Ms Ailing dad, revealed that he was married in March 
in Crown Point. ¡nu., to Claudia Pierce, non-pro. whose peppy is general 
eupervisor of the Southern Metric Railroad. . . WUiit,n Morris Jr. sailed 
last Wednesday on the queen Mary to meet his miraus in Furore.. . . nte 
coming shows scheduled by the Living Newspaper are labeled War . Power 
and Medicine. . . . Arid the pop-priced unIt's next tao will be milled The 
Dictator and The Sun and f . . . Wonder If the last-named is suggested by 
Yum-Yurn's 'bong hi The Mikado. . . . Lilly Olmon Is writing the comedy 
material for Jackson. Irving and Beets at the Yacht Club . . . Ed Starr, 
legit actor, has written a comedy which he cant Petelnd the right nail. 
. . Theee Men on a mete will have rung up 700 performances by next 
week, and the ¡name agent, Thu DoU, is w-aeking hi, braina for an appropriate 
prey. releeu. . The Village Barn presento nee turtle races every light at 
10. . . Local night spot. are ending that Apollo Contests 'male hathing 
beauty contests. Owendolyn!) are good ettmulanta for lunch pod cocktail-
beur busthoel.. . . 

Paine! Part Carroll, who had avoided entering the French Cultic, wines 
It was cenverted into a night spot niter bring the Marl Carroll Theater, en-
tered thy place Tueeday, accompanied by Beryl Wallace The heed waiter 
azicrel• "What's the name? • Carroll. keeping a straight face. eald• -Carroll." 
"Oh, may.- mid the clerk man, -there's a Hernia:ten tor Carroll. What's the 
first name, - u:d the surprised Earl. So, with a bland expression, the 
head wailer escorted then to their table. Monet 

• 

Song Ullee do sometimes get kind of funny at that: Consider the new 
number that,» entitled Lore liad a Pt-crime Last Night. . No cracks. 
. . Judging from the noise tieing made by those relief project street paver. 
In fient of the Palace, they pave a street first as a test and then rip it up 
and do it all over ricaIn. . . If they stlek around the Palace sector let's hops 
that after this they get it. right the ore time . . . Ls it that they 
have to be kept on work relief at any cost? . . The Manhattan Theater, whirl, 
will be the tome nf the new Major BOWee broadcast. for Chrysler over CDS. 
Is in the acme bylining that houses. WMCA. . . . Once WMCA Mad the 
theater when It went to full time and no longer had to divvy with WNYC. 

. Add Best on the Summer Circuit Imrain courtesy of Pliant Moab who 
eviweraha plats with eclat and dispatch): 6buteatruck apprentices who avid-
ly hunt celebrities in the lobby. . . . thinly spotted venture from the city. Palo 

and wan in cnrnparbenn to the country folk.. . The popularity of casting 
agente at the bars after the play. . . . Band Crawford. confronted with a 
stage emergency In Whitt Price Glory?, quick-wittedly wring • match Instead 
of • penell•--and suddenly Decline Molina/ with a torch en his hands. . 
Thirty actors playing to an audience of 20 people. . . . The elite of Long 
Dian& swelterine. taking their dinner >clout off. . . . Debutanten whO 
persist in coining to the theater In pijamas, unmindful of the tart that the 
show is on the stage. . . Audiences at White Plain., Mount Mae° and 
Roslyn the most appreciative and courteous nt the bunch. 

ettica5o CLat 
By NAT GREEN 

SEPTIYMBEIR w1/1 bring some Interesting changes in bands and shows in 
local night spot. . . None mote interesting, perhaps, than that at the 
College Inn of the Hotel Sherman. . . It is understood that the Inn 

is to undergo extensive alterations to aoccmmoriate a new type of 'show 
and Roger Pryor le eald to he slated for an engagement there with his band. 
. . The Ice Carnival at the inn has net a record for ChIcego, having been 
in the »pot continuously for 5 year and it half. . Esther Schulte, radio 
cd sf The Chi Ainniren, will be on leave of aloence foe the tacot few weeka 
awaiting a whet from Sir Stork. . . . O. Cornwall Spencer will handle the 
department while Maher is away. . Lucille Cohen, who hats left the 
William Morris office and will be married September 15. was tendered a 
farewell dinner by girl employee. of the Morris, RHO and D. K offices. 
. . . Patricia Dobbina takes over aflu Cohen% duties at the Morrie oMoe. 

• 

Steve "snick, %unit. Nelson (Mrs. Jahick, of the Stevens Hotel pub-
licity office) and lienriatte Stuart, editor of Thu Week In Chiceço local 
night life mas, leave this week for a vacation on the H P liar Ranch at 
Buffalo, Wyo. where they trill be guests of the owner. Prank 'Skipper> !MS-
ton. . . . Rod Warner in town ahead of Dead End, COlossal show earning 
aeon to the Studebaker. . Robert Romaine, doing to seml•heesvy in the 
air show Modern Cinderella. Is in private life Mike Romano. formerly of the 
Slate's **tot-nee% cfAce as criminal prosecutor Henry Saxe, playing in 
Back Stage Wile and Meer.' ether air 'shows, had hie mother, Mars Saxe. 
of Hart/Ord. Conn.. as his guest last week.. It was the arm woe Mrs. 
Saxe had seen her son In five yezne and the end time she had ever seen 
him In a radio protein-tem. and both were thtilled. in the mall: 
PrOM Betty Mueller, talented young dancer . "Spending a leis weeks en-
joying the beautiful Crgorado mountaine. Grand Lake •nd Dee@ Park. and 
returning to CM ream to resume work.' .. From Cel Whyte . -It might 
Interest you to know T men once again attempting to reeurrect the telebrated 
Cherry Meters, Tale and Addle. Our last lour, which ter* us from Peoria 
to Broadway. was a fruitful ..ricrees, despite jealous rumors tu the contrary. 
If the .latere can be Induced in lease their Iowa farm again I have already 
lined up a etring nf "Lutelish Dinner and 'Sauerkraut Day' celebrations for 
them The ePtete are in splendid . . . Promo O. D Kempf "Doing 
well here (Cirent Lakes Expo) With mechanical title. Hare! Helen Kertipt 
in at Ivereton. Conn., with a @trek corriptuiy. Wen 4200 echolarehlp at Weer, 
Deld and gone there this week.• 

• 

?hose who regard the tan dance as etrIctly nst•irrn should see an old 
Ilthegreph from the 'lefty Mee that Clint Pinney le exhibiting. . . . an 
old Peter P. Dailey one-sheet. end, while the dance. ea: not as revealing ne 
Sally Rand's, it doubtless gave the public of that period quite as much of a 
thrill . . Finney recently carme into posemaion If revers' sense of very 
interesting the-it-teal and cirrus ore-eheete dating en far back sa 1871. 
. . . Many of them doubtless are valuable from a collector's, standpoint, 
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(Communications to Cincennefi Office) 

ROBERT REINHART gen hie annual 
magic show at the Westport, Conn., 
a/Witty Pleybon», Auguet 22. 

MOCHIL. 21-year-old mentallet who 
Masted quite a stir in New York With 
hie Work. Greed a le-week rim at Lite 
'Mew York Paramount Thenter last week. 
Laying OE • week nr.41 then apena at the 
Metropolitan Theater, Benton, for a run. 
Enjoyed a long r.er nt the French 
Casio>, New Teed. just before &Meg Intel 
the Paramoure. 

OALI-CIALI, now under Weber-Gor-
don management. ess been booked into 
the Versailles Club, New York. 

THE GREAT WALTON, Chattanooga 
magicien. line begun his fall tour of 
sehoels. churcbeg and theaters in that 
territory . Ho le rifling comedy juggling 
and straight magic. 

_— 
BOB NELSON, of the Nelson Enter-

prises, Columbus, O.. Is due back at his 
desk tilts week after a teo-and-a-half-
week vecation and buelness trip ehru the 
mist. He Is stopping off at the Cheat Lakes 
Expoéltion In Cleveland on his return. 
Bob announces that the Nelson Enter-
prises will this censen have on the rood 
three new mental attractions Says they'll 
be radically different and promisee more 
details later. 

ITO LONG. for many years associated 
with Marquis, the PlagiCan, Ina retired 
from the road and is now residing ta Bed-
ford. Ind Long. who is a candidate for 
Congre» from Indlemen ninth district. 
has next been elected Indiana president 
of the American Peelle Auer:aeon. Ills 
book. LIM In Rhythm. has been enjoying a 
henry sale nnd hue been placed In bun-
dreda of public libraries thruout the 
«entry. 

— — - 
NEVfN V. ItOEYERT and his four-pe0-

ple magic turn were a feature for three 
nullity at the new.% Trumbull County 
Pair held at Warren, O. 

CHART.} 3 McCLYMONT. mere:my el 
the New Orleans Society of Magicians, re-
part. that he ham been authofized by 
Felix A. Herrmenn. New Orleans ma-
t/Jenne and tut of the !gnome Homey of 
magic/ans, to sell at auction all temp-
book., mementos and pictures of Herr-
mann a uncle. Alexander Herrentue lily 
eetteln. Leon Herrmann. and hei Stint. 
Adelaide Hnmann. eleng with much of 
PeIn• own stuff . According to MeCly. 
mont, all bidder. must guarantee that the 
tiollectiOn will be used strictly for the 
beet Interests of made and be kept intact 
In Memoriam of Hemnann the Great. 

THE TYRES. mentalists. are reported 
to be enjoying a successful nut at the 
Dallas Farpo. 

PAUL ROBINI. originally banked for 
two weeks In the Urban Roof of the Wil-
liam Penn lintel. Pit teburgh. le now filling 
his seventh week there and remains in-
definitely Ile ha, made htindreds at 
trlends In Pittsburgh. 

--
AMONO THE OUTS at one of th• 

Wizard.: Cluh. Chicago rvnil,' 
day luncheons; lut week were Bill Univ. 
man Seattle: Capt. T. Jones, Hollywood, 
and Ile-ry }nitride of New York. The 
Itineheon meetings have been a daily 
oreurrenre Inr »meet reeve year, and 
are attended by local se well as visiting 
reagielain. 

W C 1DORNY1 DORNPIELD opened 
a week's enencement at the Vigo 
County ?Mr. Terre Haute, Ind- An-
ew*. 29. 

BLACKSTONE has been booked fer si 
four weeks' lour of Michigan by the 
Butterfield Circuit. Opening engage-
ment was at Pent Auguet 22. Ile will 
also play Lansing. Inslernerem. Day City. 
Segmair and reeeral other towns. 

CHARLES HOFFMAN made his first 
aeroplane flight last week when he was 
rushed from New York to open at the 
Hollywood Dinner Club, Galveston. the 
following night. He had just arrived in 
New York after playing Dee successful 
weeks in Cleveland ehen he received a 
wire from hla manager and bopped the 

next plane to Texan. carrying with Elm 
225 pounds of beggage, Including hie pop-
ular Magic Bar. Hoffman beheent his 
eXpetlenee should entitle him to be called 
the highest paid bartender lu the world. 

ANTHONY MARKS. earcl, thimble and 
paper manipulator. la tmpresaiee in his 
Tiret stop at the Weeliinglon-Youree 
Hotel, /Menem», La., where he le heed-
lining a near show of seven net.. Ho 
went to Shreveport from the Perk Placa. 
St. Lenin, and is to appear goon at the 
Chest Maurice, Dallas. 

YENDYS. playing pantomlme frith 
»eight-el-hand trick, and a puppet 
show. is en route met after it prolonged 
stay on the Pacific Coati. 

FELIX HERRMANN, nephew of the 
lute Herrmann the Great. hae left New 
Orleans With a combined minstrel-
vaudeville troupe of WPA entertainers 
lot a two-month jaunt tarn leulanne 
Cud Arkansan. 

SONDA, mentallet, now playing Nee, 
York State after a swing (bru Maine and 
New flempellire, will shortly invade 
Penneyiyante He tot werieng gradually 
southward toward New Orleans. Duel-
newt In Maine and New Hampshire was 
good. Etende rays, but New York Stoic is 
even better. 

JUDGE,: opened Auszwit 21 at the Vil-
ill', Grove Nut Club, New York, with his 
crystal readings and mental turn He is 
working alugle and booked Indefinitely. 

--- • 

RUSEELL SWANN. American magic:en 
of nermonics, rentinuee to win big ni-
ters at the exclusive Dorchester Hotel, 
Perk Lane. London. Booked In there Mr 
a :motel stay, his enmgement hns been 
esyndrd indefinitely. 

DESPITE THE "INSIDE DOPE" that's 
been making the rounds recently to the 
effect that Dante vim bring his mam-
meth matte revue to thte country the 
coming season backed with a sensation» 
her of rep:elution end take 
it frOill us that Dante Will not ineole 
America this ninon or any other time 
In the near future. Only one th rig can 
change that complexion—and that's war. 
LI the political upheaval in Europe 
should become such as to lead to an-
other "'unman etelfe Dante will nat-
urally bring his Sim gani Alm to this 
country to avoid the catastrophe. flow-
erer, ti conchtiona theatrical and politi-
cal. In Europe remain ae they rrr now 
Dante will continue his foreign tours 
for a long. long time. lie is at present 
at the Alhambra. London. for an indefi-
nite engagement, with hie full-evening 
niame show under the direction of Sir 
Oswald Stoll. and he Ina a long string of 
major foreign bee-nine to fellow. Who 
In America today is able to guarantee 
Dante the money and the advance book-
ings which he is receiving on his foreign 
tours, what with the road-show business 
in the, country in the deplorable state 
that it is? Surely Dante cannot be 
neued across the Atlantic with a half 
doren »Olt weeks of vaudeville. 

WELL.ARD. the man who grew-a." rho 
also t. a magician, te appearing with a 
Ripley Believe It or Not unit. 

TfIE KARNACICS. under thé manage-
ment of Ton Michaels and Ethel Pierce. 
are reeked solidly with their echo» show 
from September 21 until next May. 
Michaels reyerta. 

AN "OLYMIHADE" of amateur and pro-
fess:en» magicians was held in Munich. 
Oenneny. recently with magicians from 
all parts of Europe taking part. 

 - — 

CORTE'« in presenting his Coin Ricks at 
Nojeslaitet Park In Stockholm. 

WILBA is conjuring with dice at the 
Limbers Park in Onthenberg. Sweden. 

BTU. WTNNAY, endman and banjoist 
with the old Primrose. Thatcher 6t West 
aggregation and the Jack Haverty Min-
mre, has mid his lintel and in now 
managing • toilriste inn at Oneonta. 
N. Y. 

WAN» DOSING THI PAR WIIM UV MIPAIIIIM M. ME MILLSONID /TM 

Ti,. poem. of is department is to b(-t.I.1 pfhduC,ltt, beokers. agents fee •. 
conecened veth the exploration or talent in the mace indoor fields thru The O 1 
tonnage cre seen branch of ',ha show business. 

The "eessibuines" groused Meow an contributed weekly by meebers of the stair 
Mee tue metre» will, varies, reetarienneet farms The field is not leeted to to,,,. 
tee and other arneserecet tents ceye-el o ime w th review assignments 

ssiOweeEN iNTEREsTED IN SPECIFIC "POSSIBILITIES". MAY ADDRESS THEM IN 
CARL Of THE NEW YORK OFFICE of THE BILLBOARD, 1564 BROADWAY. 

For FILMS 
JUDY CANOVA —hillbilly comedi-

enne in the Fnutri last sermen and 
heard on the air Sunday niehta with 
Paul Whiteman ou NBC-WJZ net-
work_ Good bet as a femme rerelen 
of Bob Burns. Bile can sing and play 
instrumente and le an excellent all-
round performer. 

STEPHEN KENT—caught recently 
In summer stock at Brighten Beach. 
New York. In The .Viseht of January 
16. Tall and hundsome, handlea his 
lines well and bullda up a reel char-
acterization Hue a striking person-
ante rernInifeent of Clark ()able's. 
Worth a screen tent. 

For LEGIT 
MUSICAL 

WWI. AND EVA REYES —Cuban 
dance team caught at the Paramount 
Theater, New York. enappy, steel 
and authentic Cuban dancing such, 
uva hap not been seen around these 

puree In a long time. Rhythm p 
meneloue. MIA their grace in eite• 
outing the Intricate »eye is some-
thing to me. Would he swell fur a 
revue spot. 

• 
For VAUDE 
VALERIE PARKS — nude dancer 

seen recently la berkeque at the 
Aimee. ?Ow York. A unit could toe 
her to advantage. Has lonite, fen., 
and talent caught doing two me-
ths.. both excellent, featuring don 
lighting and re» grace in Err 
dancing. • 
For NIGHT SPOTS 
BOB DUPONT—juggler caught le" 

week at the Paramount. New York 
Combines technique with etibt•, 
pantceremie asides, working vivt. 
bells. clubs, plates. etc. and in-
cluding a liner:true turn with e 
napkin, apple and plate. A eurc-fire 
orker. 

By BOB EMMET 

(Cincinnati Office) 

AL BERNARD. the "Oentleman From 
the Seuth" hes written another song. 
ifamie, the Hiker. He's given the «mg 
e tryout over WWI.. New Orleans, where 
he 18 a sustaining feature twice a week. 

SENATOR FRANK GILMORE and 
Blip-Ftsit Clifton are still located in 
Syracuse. N. Y. 

FRANK L. MINCH. "basso profundo" 
with such oldtImere as the Great Bar-
10W. Gun Sun. Al O. Plied and J. A. Co-
burn minstrels. was the subject of a 
lengthy human Interest etery in a recent 
nsue of The termer:rid Netre-sun. 
epringiteld. O. 'The »My related 
Minch% extensive minstrel experiencia 
and carried photos of Mineh "then and 
now." Minch new operates a tobacco 
ahem nt 313 W. Main »rest Springfield. 

THE DE LANG BROTHERS. veteran 
burnt-cork erriste. who have been vaca-
tioning the last several weeks, are elated 
to resume their club beoltinee at the 
Wonder Bar. ?Meth Adams. mus., Sep-
tember 8 They spent emend dala of 
their vacation in Troy. N. Y. Where they 
visited with a Lumber of the old min-
strel lads among them Billy Helena, 
formerly of the old Benue Bros' Min-
betels. who le now pro/luring amateur 
minstarle In the 1Toy and Albany terri-
tory. They also bumped Into Reel LUI-
wig there. Latter would like to hear 
from TA laharrons nf the gang, last 
heard of with Van Arnim. 

BERT LOWE. formerly with Joe Oar-
tan's Minstrels as endmen and In re-
cent years an RICO theater manager. Is 
now residing in Schenevus, N. Y. 

FRED SFAFFERD, formerly of the De-
Rue show, Is now holding down a good 
job with the WPA orchestra In Syracuse. 
N. Y. 

CLAYTON HUBBARD. harmonica min-
etml. this cessen ',fain Inuring hie es-
tablished territory In the Dinning, re-
cently slatted with Dan Sherman awl 
Mabel DePo  hillbilly anti radio 
minstrels, now on mur with Campbell's 
tutted Shoes. playing Hudson River 

towns. Hubbard eras formerly a fetters 
of the Gut Brothere'. Deflue larithere 
and Joe Gorton minstrels. He het teen 
making the Catskills for the 10.01 31 
years. 

alICENNETH (DOC) HAINES in back in 
Syncline. N. V.. after closing with the 
band on the Tom Mix Circus. 

C. SPENCER CHAMBERS. of the De-
partment ofEducetion. Spume, N Y.. 
who has a collection of nearly 19 ,..e0 
programs. representing all branches cf 
1 lie alnieement business, starting *0th 
the John Street Theater, NOW York. back 
in 1780. sende its a hat of the minstrel 
program. In his collection. Chanter. 
make,' It clear that minstrelsy to not lila 
hobby and that he hasn't anything ter 
sale, hut he sera he la slimy', willing 
end hare, to glve the minstrel lads any 
Information which may be garnered from 
his old progrerna. Chambers' not is ton 
long to print here, but it contains nearly 
all of the old minstrel programs. When 
seeit'ng to him fee information be sure 
to Lactor, a stamped envelope. 

enneete cf pan, 
•• Puy,. 

arid ScrciJ'-k.',, 
lc, yhiatailinenh--

Yll.ind to gnu and snare into 
show. Seed fee Special Minstrel Cetaline 

Deninren Plays and Frtertalarnenta 
are kn.chin everywhere Eliaiilih'icd 
over 60 seem Suet for fatale/. 
T. S. DENISON ac CO. 

en S. Webuh An..1).».-.150.Clouge. 111 

MINSTREL MATERIAL 
menie. ar mew., Ileiew <within. temple. Oft 
dome. °pin», and Final...el Ile,. PO S.. , 

SS lame Sith 1:11,Intrbt.en, $ID Sir Cu'" 

5.. Wit's... t.,Ottl. Ni.'.,,, 
cita. onaenstona 510. fanner Pamela, ilet 
bind. Si, Catalog., 
t. L. 0 Addille. riasetwew. last peewee 
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Ytlid-South's Prosiwrity Paris Theaters' Rig Subsidies 
licflerted in Construrtion 
ateMPRIS. Aug. 29, Slens nt a more 

„eepeedis NetSouth may rebilly be seen 
le (be inerresed ,enstructien of new 
e.....egrs and remodeling. enlargement 
Bee moderntraillun of present movie 
bcree. Theater OWnerf, Who Law their 

dwindle to almost nothing dritinE 

il,Preeeren• have watched them In.mase 
during the last two yeah. 

Bed more than a quarter million dollars' 
tvrih ,,t new email helve.e MO now under 
en,truetion In Mi,oissleel. Tennessee 
er.a Arkansas. Another 5100.000 worth 
• raetraction work has been completed 
ieemt:7. 
l, elemphbs two aurburban hourra are 

sec:, tu be alerted, one at a cost of $50,-
Con wet a 1.000 seating capacity and 
eember at a cost of 1130.01x1 announced 

purchase of a 510.000 lot re-
melts. Three other Memphis house., hare 
been reuorated and atr conditioned. 
A $25.0110 houx La going up at Oxford. 

tee . by an Melee, while Maier, Interests 
• teught a large lot In Tupelo. Mina_ 
ge a e10.000 new house. New theciteh 
teor gait been completed at Bella. Tenn.: 
>rte.. Ark. nerd Athley. Mies. A 520.000 
!Ages One recently dedicated at retreat 
Cite Art_ and about a dozen smaller 
barites nmodeled. 
Viteereph. Inc.. has l'un closed a ten. 

lot 120 000 Muldir.g to be tree:ten in 
cee renwri Mereprile 

Kansas City Jottings 
KANeAll CITY. Mo.. Aug. 29.—Lerry 

Petraid has rejoined the Prince. Stock 
Cempany to blaec the trail Matt the 
rotlan cnuntry. 

Emil and Loht Olsen,, are tti the city 
after closing With the Harvey Brandon 
Player.. Reported that Cibeari may pit 
cut a else]. this fall to play hie old 
territory in Kansas. 
niotty Oreenttagen la scheduled to 

cicre the tent daemon September 12 at 
CI:lender. /a. It ta understood the shew 
will jump to Minnie Immediately after 
the tent it flared ar.d open on a circle 
la that State. 

Al Spoilt. Juvenile and dancer, Is now 
ell( the Federal Theater Players here. 

Jeer and Lots Sund. formerly with 
Tobre Comedians. have joined the 
ealph Bennie Player. In Colorado. 

Cati LoCarclo. who recently closed 
With the Jimmy Todd cercle. he* joined 
Don Null); Comedia In Iowa 

Leslie Teague rerently joined the 
prierees stock onmpeny at Tipton. Mr'. 
Ldan and Edith Johnson haee de-

parted for Colorado to sent frtonein and 

Call Wheeler la sojourr.ing In FILinier 
City. Ill., alter the closing of the Rice-
Perry Ployere. 

Hester Holderby recently joined the 
Den Null Players In Iowa. 
Maxine Mertens reeentiv Joined the 

Herth-Duele Circle In Nebraska. 
Rennet@ from South Texas are that 

muon and Milner," crops will be the 
lereeet in eeverel year. and thine,' look 
goad for the frill. 
Sam Bright and Betty Fromm haver 

peed the Den MoU PilLyell, now re-
berm= ln Iowa. 
>Ma afnrenn Pleyem have started 

playing their Contrarted fair diem in 

Kennedy Meters' Stock Company, after 
it awe. In Crepus Christi, Tex., have 
orteed playing week steels In West 
Texas. 
Rice-Percy Players, who reopened 

tom weeks ago in het their 
top in a severe windstorm at Waynee-
Ville. Ill.. recently. It le reportad the. 
cempany han closed for the balance, of 
numinee 

Died Schaffner Players have started 
Plating their contracted fair dates in 
hems 

TOBY NORD, former tent rep man-
se.. now has lila own dance orchestra 
playing the night spots in and amund 
Levi:ten. Ida. 

PARTS. Aug. 24.—The terneh intern. 
ment in providing the huge sum of 
4.000.000 franca (6520.668) toward the 
operating expenses of the four national 
theaters In Parts. Of this sum 2.000.000 
feance (513.1.313) goes to the Opera 
Cornique, 1.500.000 francs ($100,000) 10 
the Comedin Prancelse. 1.200.000 franca 
(na0,000) to the Opera and 150.000 !times 
((.10.000) to the Odeon. 
AU of them theaters have been oper-

ating In the red, and an the new labor 
laws recently enacted will add heavily to 
operating expenses the large enteirlica 
were found nrcergiary. Verlente changes, 
lu the metre-xis ot operating the nalienal 
theater, are envisaged for the near fu-
ture, but details hare nut yet been 
mapped out. 

4 Per Cent Sales Tax for N. O. 
NEW OP.LEANS, Aug. 25 —Ottiven» of 

New Orleans will pay a 4 per cent aalee 
true on all but necessary foodstuff after 
October 1. on which date a 2 per cent 
State pates tux goes loto effect, The city 
eoverntnent this week okehed the adelt-
Don of 2 per cent for the city. Shows 
will not be affected, because city T. 
had a 2 per cent tax on amusement ad-
tr.tisslorta for last two years. settle night 
sputa continue to pay a 6 per cent tax 
on their admintione. City officiais re-
cently cut out tax on almw admitialons 
of 15 rent* and under. 

Dorothea Antel 
22e wed 724 SI. New Vest City. 

011114135e, (WIRY DKr, CONVALISCIIIIT 
GREETING CARDS. 

la iL•ic". A....crxrcr.L. 14 Fad., cc and Orlrinri 
can.. •fl $1.00. 

Soccial Chrnernt ea Len* Quenitilee. 
stilt ra FOR PS urn rt-L111/3. 

THE FILM WEEKLY 
AUSTRALIA 

cwt.,. Ina Online ',cm mud CnIarrldfflrell 
11.1,1 °news., 

Kearns C. tiltercnekt. 
`»rt leiwNWN Bffline, Pitt •Ntni. BOW, 
Howl. Mee el 155 eithesuiro. 

Alden Back to PiX 
NEW YORK. Aug. 29.—RKO Alden 

Thretee, Jamaica. L. I. which h. been 
pre...entitle revivals of Broadway plays 
during the summer, returns to its former 
*Miring pictures policy September 4. 
John Heine, manager of the house, will 
be In charge, with Barney Feiner:11d an 
assureant. The brief legitimate ten-on 
under the direction of Jules Leventhal 
er.d Ravmend Payton. which began last 
Jame With ScOur. Begereg ras ur.mually 
profitable. 

Gambling Aids Theater 
VENICE. Italr. Aug. 24.—Educational 

pictures and the theater w.11 share in 
the pmflts from a gambling cesinn to 
be eetabl.shed in the Olusuramei Pal. 
cc. Gambling in Venice wae ebolished 

in lyre, but the Paselet Govetnment re-
cently decided to create a modern casino 
In the Oluetinlenl Peace One-half of 
the grata recelpie from the gaming 
room. will go to the city, and from this 
sum 300.000 Ines will be devoted to edu-
callenal 500.000 lire, to the pro-
motion of tourist ectIvitles and the re-
mainder will be used for entimeeng the 
artutie and hntoric buildings of Venice 
One of the first project* for the use of 
the gaining profits will be the rester,-
tinn of the La Pen:re Theater. one of 
the oidcet theaters in the world. 

1,530 on L. A. Relief 
1.08 ANGELES, Aug. 20. — Federal 

'heater personnel director annnounced 
this week that 1,530 perennx are working 
on the Los Angelet county project. Or 
this number 545 are Rears, actretees, and 
dire-tors. Rest are nuporrisory, tech-
nical, wardrobe, properly. pfornotion. 
Tetrarch, °thee and other personnel 
neemeaty to operating. 

Leis Angeles County quota Is now 
filled and Peeler.] Theater project Artie-
Mee here hate reirelled the highest 
point of the current mama, operating 
six homes. 

CAPT. W. MENKE, operator of the 
Golden Rod Showboat, which recently 
cut short Ita season 10110.111g an eight-
week tour with Major Bowen Amateurs. 
reports that the email river town» do 
not care for Amateur entestntnment. 
Ehowboal patrons ,tilt like their metier-
Oironan and between-the-act entertain-
ment, Menke says. Menke Is undecided 
abeut the futut• of Oedema Rod. While 
he is making Inn brime in Pittsburgh, he 
hasn't (Waded whether to take the show-
brat biset to the erooky City. 

Îtitàtnance LOWS 
Ccrolurted by ROGER LITTLEFORD 

3 Couples Remain 
In Oceanside Show 
NEW YORK_ Aug. 29.—The walkathon 

In pi:a:rem at Oceanside. I. I.. :leer erre, 
is ow well peat the 2.COCrth hour with 
three couples still in the running. Igetite 
Meredith and HUI'S Snyder, Johnny 
Mekar and Joan Leslie, ana Phil ChM= 
and Marie Stevens are battling It out for 
premier honors. 

The context, which in expeeted to 
conic to a close around Lahnt Dec. la 
under the direetion of Prank Raman 
Moor Marl oar-sists of Joe Purcell, head 
judge: 'Tom Hentlerentt day ledge: Dick 
Wiling. trainer. and Nellie Richarde. 
matron Syl Reilly handless the entree-
luz. asserted by Plat011 Pete Wilson and 
Red Olenki, 

Tacoma Show in Final 
Stage; 3 and 1 Remain 

CINCINNATI. Aug. 29,—Latnet reports 
from Rookie Lewis' walkathon. now In 
proffered, in the beautiful Century Bah-
rein= six mile* from Tacoma Wash. 
state that out of the 12 couples that 
started on June 25. only three teams end 
the onto remain. Those arm Scotty Peed 
and Ida Reeves. Chancy Loch And Chad 
Ahem Leonard Worm Reeder and Mar-
gie Myers, and Johnny Russo, solo. 

Rookie Lewitt Bill °were itr.d Sam 
Ome are handling the mike and Forrest 
Battey, the judge dutlee. 

Ilattiliy-Tyne Combo Victors 
In Ross-Hayden Show 

PEORIA, III.. Aug. 29.—Harry Hamby 
awl Helen Tyne detested BM McDaniel 
and Opal Predigt for first honor, hi the 
Hal J. Rosa-Charles M. Hayden show 
here Show ran 1.440 hours. The crack 
team of Joe and Margie Van Mum fin-
Shed third. 
The event was aired three time, daily. 

with Monte Hull at the mike and Jane 
Dbenren fretured entertaluer. 

FORIllrer BAILEY, floor judge with 
the Tacoma, Wash_ show, Is anxious to 
hear from hie many Mende. and eepe-
Melly Joe °Neil, then the Letter List. 

PRANK AND LEE TRENT/HY are more 
then busy operatir.g a string of dine-
log schoobi thru Verrennt and New 
liamp,hire. Minn office Ls at 306 North 
Matn street. Baize, Vt. 

HENRY LEWIS has been signed to 
appear for 21) weeks as tenser at the Mar 
tyitnjrra night elub In Modmto, Calif. 
Henry etstee that altho he has been out. 
of the walkathon Mulesse for nome 
lime, both he and his safe follow the 
Industry's trend and when the ri,ht 
ehne comes along we will are them hack 
In the enrr.e. Ile resqueste letters. thin 
the Letter LIM. from Joe and Mary Rock, 
lee nr Jack Kelly, Jack Haym and Bob 
'I le, tar. 

TEDDY HAYES. Wieser and hospital 
man, has returned to Miami Beach Pta.. 
front a visit with hie Mike in Milwaukee 
end hi In a hurry to communtrate with 
Jeckle pleldn, Tommy On-rehouse, An-

nabelle Day and Jack Stelnel thru The 
Billboard. 

dewing why he hen riot heard from more 
of his old friend» via tre letter Llet of 
The Ril/board. Kenny hope( they're not 
too lazyi 

?HANKIE WISEBURN writm from 
Wriehineton, N. J.. that he i nnxints to 
reed noilern from the followine friends: 
Merle Jacote. Start West. Miee Red 
Smith. Billie Stewart, Jackie Parr and 
Roue MX 

CUPP REAL would like to hear from 
Vie Puree, Bobby Rearm and Jackie 
Murphy. It in important that he con-
tact Reagan at coon as possible. 

mowr CLITEle nnally caught up to 
Eddie Cotton. former emme, but he 
amines us that her new occupation is 
nnee temporary and that it wont ho 
tong before we see him hark on a sedate 
stand. Wanta to hem from Joe Brar.dr 
Rani the Letter LIM. 

JOHN STEVENSON and Deer Fetter 
have been working at Easter." Park. 
nsn Detroit, this summer, but wal re-
turn to the wattle buelnex late in Sep. 
ternbrr. They are connected with the 
ehatwood Printer CoropenY. hs untie 
the bees are !coking in the future .pd 
wondering what Charlie Hayden hen in 
wend for this year. 

HAL J. ROSS 

WALKATHON 
STARTS SEPTEMER 10 

$1,80000 In Cash Prizes 
Flash Tear, eed Cemedv Teams, 
Attention: This is a rem, ' spot 
Last show, three yea's ago, was 

the biggest tic« money and best 
sonsored show of the year. 
Don't delay—Address air mail 
letters to 

HAL J. ROSS 
GUNTER HOTEL. 

SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS. 

See Next Wock's Issue of The 
Billboard for Fuit Particulars. 

HARRY CLARK. out of the wattle biz 
tenteerertly. Is working In C. R. geneses 
Club Data In Onuorl Island. Web. Harry 
Mks that be meal Marge leberhart occa-
rioeally and state. that she ego le eorl-
neeted with a local nighterle. Clark 
would like to learn of the methane" of 
Don (Publicity) King and Jack Freeman. 

.7 KENNY WERKMAN. formerly In 
the aralkathon Inuonees but more re-
cently connected with a Wheeling. 
W. Va. °MP equipment (Um. is won-

Another Promise 
Fulfilled 

"A VIRGIN SPOT" 
Opening September 3 

Reek ansees Showitmerela 
Seventh SI. ir Rock Asa., 

Between resod...hi Cr Deensilen, N J. 
Poparteren 125.000 to draw horn. 

Want Goad Teems of ' Pia" Ownle.$ 
clendaid, $2,000.50 prize money. 

Address "POP" DUNLAP or 
DICK EDWARDS, Gen. Mgt 
PARK HOTEL PLAINS OD, N. 1. 

OPENING 

THURSDAY, SEPT. 17th 
Valencia Ballroom 

ingereessi 

American Lesion 
Vice, 

Flash Te•ms 
MACE 15 seetrisom RRRRR . 

WRITE. 17" Nu ca-a. 
FRED PETERS, III E. I Ith Si.. St. Paul. lAke 

ler.l to Use ....a. Om... eil•I 
Bro.», Mtn., B,,,nr, Mc ,. Rt and 

tor., à 

CONTESTANTS—LAST CALL 
vvAL.KA-rHoN 

KNOXVILLE. TENU. 
Cotes Ineterniwr. S. 

ono Pall •.nl •ie,e.es. Hod 

CrOnent MOON MULLINS, Ore Pee Nand. 
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Summer Theater Reviews 

"Squaring the Circle" 
(Point Permian° 

The Ostrow translation of the Valen-
tine Kelley, farce. beloved br summer 
Mork. took Jersey Clociet audiences for a 
merry ride. Stated by Point Pleeeante 
dramatic entrepreneur, S. Men Thomp-
eon, with settings by Chester Cooper, 
this °remedy nt room and adjustments 
Introduced the new telent optioned by 
movie outfits. 
The rest displayed the usual lack of 

dtecipline, running amuck with the 
comic pint hoed on Russia's marriage 
and divorce laws; frequently overplaying 
situations to the hilt instead of to the 
point. 
Major criticism of Stymieing the Cade 

Was too apparent. Farce to be presented 
Correctly needs straight performances 
played against the comic altuetione. At 
the Playshop. however, the group chased 
after the play for two acta and finally 
Caught It in the third We suspect it 
Wu only hreaure the author paused In 
the last act to lie tip the loose ends. 
Deepen these faults the newcomers 

turned In nice performance., considering 
their collective Inexperience. A minor 
character portrayed by Henry Leonard 
wee 50 finely set«, that the audience 
spontaneomly responded with apprecia-
tive applause. In the characterleatIon of 
EMIIlan Tonkonngev. the pnet. he con-
tributed more lattehe than Use Teat Of 
the combined group. 
Connie Nickerson. another newcomer. 

In the role of Lucien,Ila. ebowe good 
peeeloilithe If she avoid, gushy mettle-
Brie toles. 

Other. in the east were Keener Mere-
dith. as Tonya: Hoxie Wright. as Vary., 
a draftsmen: Cirerge feeburg es the 
Party-ambitious Abram: Julre Orayer, ta 
the Co-Op °Mentzer. Rehmovitch: Chea-
ter Cooper, as Borla Novlkov, detect 
ceganirer: and (linen Week as Flaehka, 
an. eOetobilat." NICHAIS. ROTHMAN. 

"Accent on Youth" 
(Point Kerman° 

Sameon Ilaphaelson's hit comedy. de-
cent on Teeth, enenteticelly presented 
at the Point Pleasant Pleyshop by H. 
¡den Thompson. proved to be the exact 
vehicle for the debut of talented Mies 
Helen Gillett. Her performance as Ltnda 
Brown, the love-tick secretary. was as 
aillited a eheractertration as has yet 
been seen tin these pane. Pretty, grace-
ful and with a geed voice, she kept the 
play moving as neatly az clockwork. De-
spite three excellent quieter, her youth-
fulness has led her into an occasional 
Imitenen of Joan Crawford's lower-lip 
pouting. 

Playing opposite Hiss Gillett With more 
wet than character was William Borden 
as Clay, the playwright. The rent of 
group rarely approached the quality of 
the lending combination, too often glow-
ing the pace of the play. However, the 
group hee Improved somewhat. avoiding 
the posturing spoken about some Ume 

Supporting players In the order of 
their appearance were Jarrett Wells. Jules 
Grayer. George Hutchinson. Everett 
Johnson. Marlon Chadwick. George She 
bete and Bode Wright. 

MICHAEL 11071121AN. 

"First Love" 
(Jackson Heights) 

much tastier package right from the 
dart. 
Mr. Andrea and Miss Mitchell's writ-

ing lacks ,pentameter, finesse and Wet-
nallty. The character of the grand-
father, a second-Tate modern painter. 
teems to be the result of the authors 
spending too much time in the Whitney 
bluseurn. Action, according to this pie, 
mean, that everyone on the stage muet 
be doing ermiething different at the 
game Ume. 

Mr. Truex tried hie but to the be-
ginning, and that beet Is very good In-
deed. But he did seem a mite dis-
couraged along about 10:60 p.m. Mee 
Andrews bad more to do than Mr. 
Trues, with leas fortunate resulte. Rob-
ert Flecher. es the lusty, second-rate 
Degas, played and played Until eventu-
ally he wore himself out. Robert Rees 
directed in a static, heitereakellee man-
ner—but then one must always remem-
ber that the playa the thing. 

At MU showing trueness yea fair, 
with the audience in not too receptive 
• mood. It's rumored that Mr. Golden 
Mende to bring the play Int0 town 
shortly. To use one of the titles in a 
recent amateur riongeetting contest. 
Whyr That's What I Want To Know! 
Why? FRANK L. M065. 

Richard French. who mlebt well be 
Ur. John (olden, presented Ernest 
Teti« in e new play by Guy Andre. and 
Norma Mitchell at this subway circuit 
try-out spot during the past week. Ann 
Andrew. and Robert Welcher were fee-
tined with staging credited to Robert 
Reel and setting, by Bejaia. 

It's been a lone, lime time alma 
Ernest Trues tute really had a good play. 
Fort Lore, a feeble combination of ex-
patriates and nostalgie milquetout. 
debriles slowly forward to it, lukewarm 
conclusion and some. &oath« red mart 
in the Tema leriter. 

It tells of Edgar Pritchard. mamma', 
boy at 99. about to marry his second 
coven until his fire love, gone these 
many year. in Europe, losn her hue-
bend. Hie noncee sends hlm off and 
be finds serena, the girl of his youth, 
teemed with three eons, a stepfather. 
and other appendages found in a 
perudoearty homestead Needle« to say, 
after two and • half act, be willingly 
renounce. Serena for his little Hanford 
remain, who seemed to this reviewer a 

"Night of January 16" 
(Brighton Bearh, N. T.) 

Jack lender's Brighton Theater, on the 
Boardwalk here, is in its eighth week. 
playing one-week stands of tevenlhal 
revivait. Buzinees has been surprisingly 
r,nod, and there la a client.. the theater 
will remain open thruout the winter. 
Current allow is Nlyht of January II, 
which enjoyed a run on Broadway this 
Pelt 'Mein. At leant nee of the, com-
pany were in the original cast. 
Mein Interest I. in Lyn Lyre French 

Movie Oar, here on S picture contract 
and playing legit in order to polish ha 
newly acquired English. She la a stet-
Seely attractive golden blonde, who dia-
rias, a veil personality and akin in 
lined:ling her lines as Karen Andre, the 
defendant, leer expreeelve voice is one 
of her greatest assets. The moon likable 
performance is turned In by Stephen 
Kent who provide; • virile, glittering 
portrayal of *Glee" Regan, the gangster. 
He ehold heave-el bet for pictures. 

The old lelmur.d Breeee role of the 
D. A. Is played by Edward H. Robins. 
who is far toa theatrical to be credible. 
Robert Shayne wee inadequate na the 
detente attorney, as was Allred Heppeler 
ne Dr. Kirkland, Kent Thurber was ex-
cellent, along with Hermann bleb. Helene 
Constantine and Iris Hall won liberal 
applause with then. greatly over-acted 
performaneu. 
The Herbert Mr'sre settee: wee all 

right. PAUL DENIS. 

'Moon Over Mulberry Street' 
(Jamaica) 

With practically the same personnel 
that helped to record a net of almost a 
year In New York. and heeded bv thoee 
two sterling artists. WIillem Edmunds 
and Valerie Bergere, Nichol. Cerentinoe 
remedy-drama, Moon Over Mulberry 
Street found new converts at the R/10 
Alden Theater here. Whatever the 
ehertcominie the play may posasen Is 
certainly Fronded real and unmietakable 
entertainment for • lame audience, with 
laughter treuuent and at times tenter-
ing en the boisterous. 
Edmund, once more proved himself 

nne Altho called upon oedielonelly 

1 hailed the portrait with gestures and 
mannerisms that met with approval and 
also sang acceptably the sung. Mean 
Over Urinent Avert, eluting the metry-
making greaten ln the final act. 
AaelMa RostUno, web Neese an 

eager eye toward marrying off her 
favored daughter, Giovanni, and In-
variably hoping that cupid's dart would 
strike the heart. GI the studious Minn,. 
made the most of her part. 

it assuredly was a triumphant eve-
ning for my. Edmund. and Miss Berger° 
and for that matter the entire company. 
In fart the revival cat be said to bee° 
matched in performance and genuine 
Weeny any re the previous productlere 
pe.entel in Jarnera since the martin 
started here lain June. 

BEN BARNETT 

"Among the Moonshiners" 
(Washineten) 

Harold Stepler, behind handle-bar 
Muetachlos. inject. enough fire into tee 
villainous role to make this redraft of 
an old mellerdrayma acceptable enter-
tainment at the Rowleide Theater. Rock-
ville pike barn rendezvous of the 'A-
tkin'. capital legit lovers. Despite the 
fact. that Or a Drunkerde Legery--the 
play'. second-thought billing—gets away 
on crutehee and clines in an anti-
c/MIN. It has it. dramatic mementa. 
particularly when Dee Steiger. sa William 
Mosby, barkeep - moonshiner - 
clompa the boned.. 

It lz over Hubris beam Tall that Jim 
Cue diem hie ..drunkarde characterira-
Win in the dramatis personae. 'Mere 
aleo the dastard learns of a half-million 
legeey left to Care, plots its theft and 
abducts Cage—auddenly gone eanctt-
monlovsly sober—to the Idoeby mash-
mili in the mountains. /t ta at the, 
juncture, and while he be torturing Case 
with • salt mackerel diet for refusing 
to sign away hie inheritance, that Mr. 
Merrier gives the show its dirk amid • 
great hiss and bao from the hayloft 
time His ungentlemanly designe are 
foiled, however. by One J. Cadwell 
Dusty Riedel, menace Messrs. Creykr 
and Hardt aliened have desert their 
adaptation of AtePall's old play at this 
annex, but in an effort to ring down 
the nnal tureen on homespun happy 
ending they tack on a weak acute In 
the Case home that adds nothing to 
their otherwise creditable stature as 
revere, of old music hall tear jerker'. 

women contribute undeniable 
talent to this Roadside performance-' 
two In preparation, two in preeentation. 
Edith Allen hae exhibited not a little 
ability in the settings, notably the bar. 
room and the mountain scenes et the 
moonshine still. Dorothy Croissant. 
daughter of a popular George Washing-
ton Univereity professor of the drawee 
costumed the playera with faithful at-
tention to period and social standing. 

Virginia True is delightful In an 
astonished, prissy. naive and oh-my-ecie-
tenuous Interpretation of Mary, wife of 
Jim Case. Mergaret Geterviald, singing 
¡re the Siete the Whole World Over in 
r n entearte ew, , d a vulgar cockney 
eireet girl in a vomptuotuily husky torch 
manner that terra 
Among the Monnsteners opened ',ri-

pen 24 and it should continue to whet 
Weahingtone hearty appetite for melo-
drama In a three-week run. Nemec will 
be revived—by public demand—for the 
final production of the 16 merlon. 

"Three Boys and a Girl" 

efietuS Eiuitl 72c tes 
Twenty-four new member., joined the 

Chorus Equity in tee met week 

Crimea. Equity la holding cheeks In 
settlement of claim, tor the following 
members: Nancy Lee Inane Adete Rue 
ler, Charlotte Davis. Lire. Gam. otaee, 
liareis.  Hautin, Marge Ilyten, Manna 
lisian,Pied Donee httEhr. 
Eve') n Pere. Cool Rani.. Percy alchemic. 
Reer.s Ray and Cerny° Rua, 

To date not one Chorus Equity ,nn. 
ter working in the WPA Mu taken ad-
vantage of the concession granted by the 
Council—that la. that any WPA greens 
Inc dues for two years or more may plate 
himself in gond standing to November e 
liree, upon the payment of 613—and tàè 
further ooncemion that this amount 
be paid in Installments. 
Yet these same members continue 'e 

demand service of their elucidation la 
their problema connected with WPA 
work. A memore who has had 62 week. 
On WPA has made a higher annual mete 
than the average chorus member in the 
commercial theater. who has been re-
quired to keep himself In good standee 
wit/emit concessions. We feel that ter 
Council ruling is moot generous end 
meets the pocketbook of the meet uri• 
lucky member. 

In arriving at this plan the Counnl 
wee motivated by the often repeated 
statement. of WPA workers, both relied 
ano in writing, that they were inert 
anxious to again become active metrihre 
of their meociation. but were inutile to 
do so became their years of unemploy-
ment had canned no greet an arcuores. 
ticitchn of tsp. elez u that they could not hope to 
. 

The Owned has removed that dell. 
ditty. It h now for our members to 
prove whether they were on the level, 
in view of the Council's ruling, the ses» 
elation.cennot recognlee or help la soy 
way any member in bad standing •hce 
fails to place himself in good seindee 
before November 1, 1036. Further. such 
members will not, upon their return to 
the remmercial theater, be granted my 
reduction In the amount of their in-
debted:toe end will be required to pert 
then:arisen in geed standing before they 
can go ii,?,,reheereel with a commercial 
preductIon. DOROTHY BRYANT. 

Executive Secretary. 

eh:mew 

Originally christened Three and One 
end presented in New York at the Lone-
acre Theater October 26, 1933, by Wil. 
linen Harris/retie. play from the French 
of Denys Amid, edepted by Lewis Oaten-
Here and John Houseman. was revived at 

to reeet to obvious hnkum and the Alden here under the now title of 
beetles, that were remindful of his Three Boys and a Cie, Incidentally 
vaudeville days he row above each situa- marking the final 'election of Broadway 
tlon with masterful skill, literally tut- show, offered durtn.g the brief summer 
Mg the second act climax to heights reason here, which closed Saturday night. 
evidently beyond the exp«trielone of the August 29. Compered to eonsa of the 
author. He might have lowed to greeter pieces nut:mitred it fell quite short of 
results with more help from Norman expected financial return& altho Little 
Stuart. as ptiUpo binvelin: Steen was fault could be found with the produce 
convincing enough in soma of the eerlice tion itself or the acting In general. The 
and leas Important seem. In thni par- east held several artists who., ere 
timber Manta however, he failed in a familiar to the devotees of the draina. 
gradual build-up which the text pro- with the pertinr.nel including such ex-
erted. pertenred troupe's IN Sheeting Oliver, 
erse Berrera gave the eminent touch Sydney Melds, Derek FaIrman and Nancy 

to her role. She was always natural, Evans. 
patient and abiding an Mrs. Merello. In Oliver had chame of the staging. He 
addition she never overlooked oppor- not only turnbeeng an excellent Three-
tunnies to assist in the comedy with- toilet job, but Me performance steed aut 
out trespassing on the character Molt. an coreplcuevaly as to Indicate that he 

Betty Keehman in het original ea- le one of the most promising juvenile 
egnment. CUovanna Baccollne timbal- leads that this reporter has witnessed in 

Cullen Play for Hedgerow 
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 25.--Jasper tee-

ter, director ef the Hedgerow Ureter, 
has scheduled the world premier< of 
Countee Cullen's Otte Way to Heaven, 
said to be an answer to Carl Van I:Wi-
le:is but seller. Niger Heaven, for Sep-
tember 26 Described as a mixture ci 
entire and faith, tote and comedy, Wept 
calls for a large ease with le mine:pee. 
34 being Nesimee 

Dealer has had the play for three pean 
and tiered to run it some day with à 
cost composed of the late Hew McClen-
don. Abbin Mitchell and Mink Wiece. 
all of whom played under his direction 
her., in 1927 in hi Abraham's Limon,. 
Pulitzer mire winner. which got the Wee 
Valley group out uf an 011.000 debt Tbe 
first time since then that a large Nee, 
can has appeared at Hedgerow, roles s il 

be filled by Philadelphians and • Coe 
from Media, Pa. 

Clampdown Stops Show 
HOLLYWOOD. Aug. 29,—Due to tbe 

Adore' lefulty-Screen Adore. Geed 
clampdown last week, production el 
Maxwell Andenion'a %interact by w.i. 
ham Teed and Paul !belay at ell 
Writers' Club did not open yeetee., 
The actors' bodies withdrew wu' e 
members of the caet when it see lea-nel 
that others In the production e 
paying to play in the show. 

many a day. Iti Mee his work wee m 
gd tie, one wonders why he liai not 
been discovered long before thie el 
sure-firs potential Hollywood fixture 

Idea Shir ld. we, capable and natural 
in her role, that of • mother who hss 
three aônn from three different feeler, 
each Inheriting cluiracterlaties of be 
mate parent. Mm dashing and citare" 
Ing red-headed widow. eMbrollIng trie 
three brothers in a love affair, with etie 
capitulating to her wiles eo deeply es te 
cause • sincere heartbreak when she 
seemingly accrete the hmenan of tee 
trinity. Ulan Evans enia excellent. 

BEN BARNETe 
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"Mantle" Too Sophisticated 
For Worcester Audience 
woaciarrra. Mast. Auk'. 29 - Federal 

ebestere third offering At the Worcester 
minter tee week was Waite: atarulte. 
staged by Willard Deshiel. the chew was 
ei to a poor start an Mnnday. picked 
up noticeably Tureday and finished It, 
runt on Wednesday with two fairly good 
performance), 

Arun. Menday Meting allow >tablet 
denuded the perfrirmence by claiming 
that the actors had been tri reheareal 
m e. one week and that they had not 
epee hod a ahem isheereal The house 
es. paw on opening night and fair on 
tbe tellowing dey.'. 
weakest spot In the cast was that of 

um, leeding man, played by Fronk SuIII-
nun The ethera tried deeperelety to 
ham him up and interceded only mod-
erattly. Prank Charlton. at llorare Kin-
caid retained too many at the psoia 
eerr.roon In the old tear-Jerking metier-
dam. 

As feminine lead, Helen Shea was 
Ornate. Her mother, piared by Cirsoe 
O'Leary. registered nicely. Bright.t spot 
tri the chow, however, was Laura 
menehille brief bit at Mrs. Fawcett 
net stopped the 

It was very nOtteeable that the play 
vu tee sophisticated for the audience. 

JACR JAFFEE 

Cuild's Boston Season; 
Subscriptions Go Up 
BC6TON. Aug. 29-Can it a Day, with 

Philip meuivele and Glades Cooper. wIll 
inaugurate the 1f46-17 Boston Theater 
Clund eutereptien ragman on Mender 
evening. Octobee 19. at the eihribert 
Theater. The secend play of the Cluarts 
sis week,' aeries will be Robert /she, 
weed's Mors Detight. with Alfred 
Lent and Lynn Fontana& definitely 
dated for the Colostral Theater. 

It Is erpeeted that Nattiartne Rep. 
burn will Ilmton-premlere Jane Tune 
Rene time tn November. with appear-
encra renewing in the different sub-
tenet« title. Of the country before 
opening In New York. "'One Eyre US-
inobtediy will be beaked at the Colonial 
Theater. Tt Is by Helen Jerome, dra-
matised from the novel by Charlotte 
Etente. 

In addition to Crime ennetineeinenta 
Rebekah Hobbe menacing director of 
the Chntd here and the Amerienn The-
e, bylety Inc. commented that she 
kekedforward In the blegest censor, the 
Outild-13oclety has had Subacription 
busineee to date ha- been unitaualle 
goad. with 150 per eel , natalie over 
the name period se compared to 1933. 

NEW BIZ-- eon. Inc.. New York. WNAC. WT1C. Agency. Matte August 31 for tone week& 
WEAN. WICO. WCSII, WLBZ. WPEA. 2c rpot announcemente. WI?. 

(Continued /Min page 9) W5AR. WNHH, W1.1.11. INTERNATIONAL WORKERS, thrit 
three to et. 15-minute programa pee F. , ‘,...,,,,,,,,N Ca (v.it,,,, c,,,,gy PIlident121 AtireitimIng Company. stints 
truck. Tait Corn Time. MINT, WMT ewite. 57 7e_mm,.„e pi„,..rnme. peoe October I ter four weeks.. Thunday. 

(Paled] Adv.). weekly. baturdsy, reacting September 12, 9,"-P7 p.m. P.M", talk. WIT. 
Ph-Mt PAN FOOD STORES. three IS. 1936. and ending September 4. 1937. DR- OTORoE WOOD CLAPP. Placed 

minute programs per week. Hawkey( Program listing: To be announced, [him direct, renewal, ,tartine September 21, 
lemner finite. 13 week,. KENT (dn.). Eneeeet edce,meine, lim ed,. wNec„ Sor 13 weeks. Tueeday. Thursday and 

Saturday. 11-11 ,13 am. Dental talk. 
EA-SEE CO, Kennee city. thee. 15- CRAZY WATER HOTEL. Mineral Wells. ww. 

minuit, promarne per week. ICSO (Bar- 'rot. 151 15-minute pielerenu, three 111.6CEOLL1 BROTHERS thru Philip 
rom Adv.). times weekly, Mutilai, Wedrieedsy and wire, 4 ,,,,y. No„ ,,,,,, 3. 11.13 p.m.. 

000DRICH SILVERTOWN. Inc., three Friday. p nu. starting September . 1,4. and November 4. 12-2 am. Election 
15-minute programs per week. Good. 1936. and ending Atieme RI. 1937 (toe.- ,.,m-na. WH'. 
rich Roundup. eight week.. KSO idly ). up from Mutual, program listing to be Newark 
cliA5c omr....m.f.o.,..,,T co.. ,,,.r . a.nnisu_nced I._ !bru.,,AALunckey. Bowman. 

weather forecaets daily. KSO (Oceeldes u.'" r'eY Y'r' ` GENERAL ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO, 
Adv.). Providence schedule of epot ennouncements Dorn 

FRANKEL'S CLOTHING STORE, foot- GRANADA VINEYARDS. Inc. (Bear v•AiNigain evt 24. for 13 week.. bookeei direct on 

tell ramie end dope. three 15-minute Creek Wine). 13 weather reporte, daily. Ad-programa weekly. ICSO elm), including Sunday., started August 24 eLMEZE CREAM, thru Schilling Ad-

LCONOMY COAL CO.. three announce- m end ending September 15. 1536. p in.. Yert''''g Agency. s."" of 'Pe ""›"Une-WEAN. ir:.innuv, for 38 weeks Irons August 24. on 
thru per day. 26 weeks. 1030 idle). tu Staadard-Sampeon Co.. Boston. 

YOtnrKER 13H013.. one hour per week GROISSMAN FURNITURE CO.. tbru 
doting »rhea year. Junior Ilroadcaeters. DR. FORIIES elentleti, 13 15-minute  Sehilling Agency, spot announcements 
KS° (dtr.l. E. T., once weekly. Illeaday: stuffin,, g Au,,,, te. em  52 weeks.. en merger, 

SCHULER COAL 00, weather fore- eeptemb , a and ending December 1. 
fmtr, three per day. KKNT (caned,. direct. WEAN ETtICH-RADISCO, INC„ 13.mlnute 
Adv.). Bridgeport dally program indefinitely. Marled Au-

gust 17. on WNEW. 

FIRESTONE SERVICE STORES, eix U. O. SULLIVAN Saturday iii, 30-word .n.e ANTOINE BEAUTY mom. m e.j. 
(Mr). CO.. ne. s; Priend Advertising Agency, rahedule of 15-minute programs per seek. K130 meme7mee ie doilyer 

started Aucu.t 20 and entitle: December spot announcement& to run Indefinitely 

NEW UTICA. one 15-mmine Program it. Ulna Broadcast Adv., Boston. WI00. on WNEW. 

week.. ILSO (dlr.). earse five  One-minute E. T.. started 
week. Tien', Ranch r Rancho Ade ur ntes, 26 pones BROS." CORP.. Detroit (motor Mutual Accounts 

ended 
  28. thru CRAZY WATER HOTEL CO 'entry 

Forget To Book Show 
But Cast Arrives Anyhow 
WERSTER. Mau.. Aug. EL-A ettUatien 

Deemed to be without precedent con-
fronted the Federal Theater Camera 
Widne unripe tu thle town on Tuesday 
st nib week The /moment. wet to stare 
lee musical comedy in the afternoon 
red evening but when the trouper* 
teemed they found the theater not only 
empty but. pedlocked. 

It seems that after Federal Theater 
°Meat, decided to tend Vie Campus 
Wiereu to Webster eerie time ago they 
¡remelt, forgot all about It, Several 
determined phone calle by the comp.» 
labile here brought out that The Campus 
Wits.. had not even been billed for 
Webster. ! 

After a lame of a few home the cut 
beet the manager of the theater end 
persuaded him to open the place. They 
wilt young boy. all COW WWII telling 
the Minter. there we& • show In 
the old "wry' house that night. A ehow 
Was given in the evening and everybody 
seemed to te having a good Mae. 

Dark Philly Labor Day 
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Providence. 
Hats nit to Dan Valaden for hie let--

ter anent vatidevIlle In The Forum of 
August 221 Ile has 'darted snmething 
thnt snould have been told long agn. But 

apparently he for-
gets one nf the 
most Important 
things that helped 
to kill vaudeville— 
weerminds with 
their high wages. 
which they dent 

defers, because they tin en little towanle 
vaudeville. I played on a three-net hill 
renentle and the: only work that the 
property man till for hie 1163 a meek 
was to take a chair off the stage In the 
dark. Here in Providence stagehands 
picket one in front of a theater. trying 
to keep audiences away. Managers 
would play vaudeville If wares of stage-
hands would be fair. Let Actors, .tae. 
hende and metre/lime tome together and 
in that way vaudeville would come back. 
When parch stare as Rudy Vallee and 
Sophie Tucker are willing to heed a un-
Inn to help the actor, why don't the 
other tintons help moll performer, as 
Dan Valade». who hace the mutton, ta 
go to bat for their sister and brother 
performer'? A good slogan should be 
adopted. eueh ea °Firing Hark Vend,-
vine." “We Want Vaudeville- or °Glyn 
Us Vaudeville" I am euh l in the game, 
going on 10 year.. and want in remain. 
no letà, go. BILL RICE. 

Rice and Evang. 

rinrinnatt. 
I have been reading with Intermit the 

letters In The Forum reenrellnit 
Dhow. I think the weird te derived (mm 
"lend." of the early guild players of 

England. even be-
rme shrike/memo. 
They gave annual 
pagear.ts in which 
each of the various 
trades pr oled 
some Biblical ept-
lode each per-

formed on a stage mounted on four or 
six wheels and moved In sequence from 
one designated place to another. in that 
way the populace would set the entire 
story presented without the receettity 
moving term one spot to minther. In 
England in 1413. we resd, ie [mild , had 
floats which presented enme story from 
• Illble. These guild plays bridged 
the revotutinnary period between the ern 
of the purely ecclestartical perform-Inc« 
and the ouning of the erolar drama 
and, principally their the works of Shake-
apeare, retreated the en-called mystical 
plays to oblivion. Some 10 years agn a 
dramatic critic referred to some reper-
toire players es "clines- coming back to 
winter In Remus City. At the time there 
was considerable resentment and Her-
when C. Wriest well-known etnek artnr 
and playwrIght. took the wetter to teak 
in tquity litaga,ne In no uncertain 
terms, winding up by saying, **These 
players are tint as some of them 
own cers and property." Therefore j 
take It that the /droning actor of -Mt.-
teth. the Queen's" day was not held in 
high esteem. I read in The Tederat The-
ater Magazine where some plays were 
Riven on a truck and that Its skim Were 
let down to make a stage for presentatlon 
of some one-act playa. That le lee. 
what the guild players nf Merrie 
land did—acted on s cart nr nn 
gram. ROBERT (BOB) TOEPPERT. 

Relation Seen 

"rwern 

And 'Cully' 

lite lotum 
TIll AgevIreeet or The 1110eaerd Ir gnerluned or • olurin, twat., mar •rerorg the, 

o.nn reeve, ',I'm Ito ti go act, sill nre b. tee-
Metered Neither I r.,,,Unn se IlIefl nn thli pega I., tron, olleeVoei I, ehl,e prir...1 emblem,, ere 
dlatuned Letter' he t,or0.1 Mlle lee r1.1! name and addre.• AI Iry ....Age and 11.14 lbe ...In.,, en 
tee lie ti im Ph ter 1,,ne ant ....Ho,. 300 eregro na erertree. Sutil goeuntonIgillont Ur The legegle. 
The •.11b...e. Pug 672, enclengo, O. 

Roble Union% 

Concerned Can 

Revive Van& 

SyTacese. 
I have been a mtleiclan for the pest 10 

years on both lone and small eircusee 
and have noticed the band member, In 
many cruses do not receive the same treat-

ment accorded por-
tent:en' and staff 
members. In my 
opinion the musi-
cian t, >at 113 
valuable, end pos-
sibly more eo. than 
some members of 

other departments. Without a band the 
show mold ant go on. The minileten 
playa steadily for DIX of wren hours at a 
stretch. but TO MP seems te pay atten-
tion to that. /n the ennkhnuee the musi-
cian t, given an avenue table, the same 
as the workingmen receive, and an emne 
shows he's not even given sleeping quar-
ter. To me the -staff" le one ed the 
biggest and beet laugho of all. The staff 
of inenassere fixers. mewl agents. cte.. 
'spend the greater portion of their energy 

Thinks Circus 

hluttirians Due 

A Better Break 

hemellr.g about therneelvee. en why 
hold they receive the big uterine do 
the least work, hare the finest teener, 
yet the best in the conkhouse and 
dictate to other 'Mow member.? At the 
close nt the season the shill dieripprru, 
and they are neither wen nor heard nt 
Until the show opens the folloaltig year 
The musician ie an artist and should 
receive ai much respert as an equestrian 
dirertor or staff member . rind in my 
opinion the musician should be paid 
more money than an adjuster nr press 
agent. / well realize the public pays 
to tee acts and nut to hem a baud. but 
nevertheless the band Is one cif the most. 
Important feature, of a circus. Sn. I rat, 
let's give the ['molehill a break and 
realise his mitre 

KENNETH (DOC) HAMM. 

Albany. Ga. 
Regeirdlest form, circus bandmasters. 
113ve played with William Sweeney. 

DutIslo Dill Show: WIlllarn Merrick. FOre-
prop.h-S,11, Park Prentiss, Sells & 

Down. John Rob-
inson Ten Big and 
Sells-Floto Shelve: 
C. C. Binaren. 
Great Wallace 
Shwa and Carl 
Itagenbeek: 
Charles Tinney, 

Sella Ai Eis.wno and Cole Moe Shown; 
Carl Clair, Barnum Show; Johnnie Gill. 
Pnrepaugh-Selle. Al Wheeler, Howes 
Great broaden Shows: Deitch Pa,rtot. 
Gentry Broe.; Jack Phillips, Spark. Cir-
rus: Charles Wilkinson. Tiger Bill Wild 
West: Cherie. Sitemart, Stilyp ee Pcleue. 
and Rodney 'Lurks. present bandmaster 
of Downie Brae' lenses. These men 
were net windmill musicians etanding 
up and fanning the air, huit were capable 
eirertnre, and when they brought the 
click up or down you better hit it or 
strip. whatever the ease might be. They 
were allowed to carry one trunk of 
moue which wits used for a pedestal 
(the trunk. I mean) during the program. 
Them ta not one mentioned here but who 
Could ccnduct anything train mend 
opera down. They were capable huntress 
men of the higher,: type. eurroundlnE 
themselves with the bent professional 
moiclans obtaniable. To the ones that 
do not know, every move in the arena la 
timed to the ecoond with the music and 
it is up to the director to have good 
musicians that can put It over, Let 
some inexpertenced director, I den't care 
how good he is with a town band or 
wherever he might work, try to put over 
a circus program and concert and watch 
things go haywire. A nauelcian who 
puta in dye or etx 'mums with a circus 
ran make Rend en any job in the aorld, 
Sobriety is essential and 230 p rn does 
not mean I'll. I am mighty thankful 
tor the experience obtained while croup. 
trig with thew wrinderful ClIcno bend-
matters. BINO HARRIS. 

Sings Prninee 

Of Old Cirrus 

Band Leaders 

Played Piano 

For Olol-Time 

House-Packers 

Onwen City. Pa. 
T have been reading no much lately 

of old-tIrne allows anti Mere It has an 
my memory meet going. A reeent article 
in The New York Sunder), Arnerleen In. 

glared me to offer 
Pot urn readers the 
following 11‘t of 
stare and shows 
that, to mv mind 
ha- never been 
duplicated: Wil-
liam J. Scanlan in 

P'), rid and For and Miles Moon and 
Jame/ A. Herne In wart» of Oak and 
Shore Acre,: tome Morrison In Pared, 
Louise Amo'. In Rrpertertre. 3. z. ixtttea 
World and The Black Plug, Richard 
Mansfield In gran Bremer/I, Thomas E. 
',hem in The Relit and Jeirsil and if7dt. 
limilen Bent hene la ntag ma: Byrne 
Flrothrge Etqilf Retie: Madarne Airan-la 
Neuville in Tee Boy Tramp, Marie. L. 
1:16Pli in Ahin Joslyn, Harry lacy In 
e'en Ateree Katie Everett in Wolfe of 
New lock. Frederick Brighten In Poe-
ofeen. Lincoln J. Carter'', Part Malt. El-
owl E. Vance In The Limited Wei/. Jritt 
Ott In The Eft.' Claret', Wiliam II Crane 
In Heerlette. Millen and Hart in Later 
On, Guinea,' and Olrerd in Nature, Gee 
sett Charles H. McCarthy in One of the 
Merest, In which show the arrvey nr,de 
his more/Monal bow at the Taylor Grand 
Opera Howe. Trenton. N J. on January 
10, IWO. I also played piano In our 

local theater at Shenandoah. Pa. for the 
above attractions all of which were 
house-packers and elandard •ttractions. 
In the Pullin recently I •ase articles by 
two of my old friends, Joe Thayer and 
Walter Nelson. Poth were darned coed 
agents TOM WATERS. 

Cobourg, Ont. 
I wish to add in what has been ap-

pearing in The Forum regarding the 
word ' that the word to in dom-
ino', tue In England and Scotland. It 

In warietimen writ-

Defines "Gilly" ,t,IL:gly110%;, or 

As in Use in 

British Isles 

man servant, being 
derived (rum the 
Oricate, nr led. 
As a.Pchonihoy nOT 
history surerlbest 

the dense° point In the sentlish victory 
at Bannockburn 413141 to a band of 
IOW., waving cloths and coming into 
eight behind the Scottish army. The 
English mistook them for reinforrements 
and fled. The word meant Tetelnerà 07 
camp followers. Does this help? 

CHARTES R- OUMICOW. 

Wort Palls. S. D. 
Having been tntertoted ana amused by 

the varlem definitions in The Forum 
recently about the word "Mile as ap-
plied to show.. I would like to glee, after 

years of experience 
in show buelneee, 
my vention nt the 
word gllly. Small 
shown, both circus 
and cernival, load-
Ina in box care or 
privately owned 

baggage can end having town [Hays con-
vey the /Mow equipment from car to 
lot were relied gal,' shove. Many had a 
couple uf "dead-ax" wagons, whIch they 
would knock tlUIPII for storage room In 
the ears In other words, it means, in 
Chow parlance, it show that Is not leaded 
on wagons. ready to run to the lot, but 
which must be loaded and unloaded 
at the railroad ears. 

ELMRR E. PORTERFIELD. 

Writer Amused 

By Definitions 

Of My' Term 

Shoulolkx Make the 
World Go 'Round 

Showfolks are the folks that I Ilke. 
They make the world gn round. 

keep it gay, they keep It bright. 
They keep it rhythm bound. 
Their mirth and joy like rivers flow 
Chasing gloom whereer they go. 

They blend our ecenews with cheerful 
notes 

flat gladden our heart, on dreary night.. 
They knock our blues with their tearful 

jokee 
That glee us courage to face all plights 
Even when showfolks are ueary and sad. 
Your hearty applause will make them 

glad. 

Yes, Ha showfollts, big timers and mutt 
That make the world go round. 
Giving their best till life's curtain falls. 
They Irate for heaven bound: 
And In that hind uf final rest 
Ethemefolks will please the Lord the best. 

—R. DUKE MORGAN 

gataitac faize 

By BETTY FIUNTIMCTON 

FOr the drat Ume In Its Meaty the 
Olympic Arena at Laic Placld presented 
a real cirri. under Its huge mg last 
week. Booked by George A. liarri/d thrU 
the management ot Ft G. Dodds, manager 
of the Palace ThealeT. It proved to be 
one of the biggest event', of the reeson. 
Headline acts Included the Feed-Moe, la-
ne.Ua aerial net; the Decanter Troupe. 
former AttrarlIon with Rlnliflg Brea: 
Tudor Sister. and Avery, contortionist 
act, also at one time with 'tingling 
Brea.: Bernard'', Elephants. Including 
the one and only Tnby, who walks the 
rape; Poodles rind Noodle., cleans: the 
Oliva Brothers and many other big fea-
tures. It was a grand performance. 
Gertrude Broderick. Miter of Johnnie 

Mosier-Irk. nee, New York cop, who has 
been in saran« Lake for the past several 
yearn. left tor New York lad week to 
attend the wedding of her deter. Gertrude 
Is planning a trip to CA117011116, where 
she Intend. to make her homo for the 
lItne bnIng 
Dorothy Hughes. a former patient here, 

and her friend. Margaret Dayle, Hew 
York, were here on rt TIall Anil slipped 
in at the EVA lodge to see Ethel Cloud. 
Dorothy has Wier been in Hollywood 
working with the "Silly Mympteniri." 
Ill. le euppneed to he a serret. Mit 

we can't keep It. We nmently happened 

çrpfratber 5, /936 
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in un the Gibbs Company eel., 11017 
playing under canvas In Ortbriels, and 
who should we see but our own Jimmie 
Marshall. billed as a special ethnic:um, 
fining a tiring and dance act. And, le, 
lleve It or not, Some of the numbers were 
from the Spanish-American War. 
Marlon (8171.11te) Cannon and luir 

hubby, Jimmy Cannon, both NVA-ers 
curing here in town, enjoyed the com-
pany of their two dull= twin young-
liters. Jack and Jtm. 
atenny Lowy, formerly with Ruddy 

Tense's Conr.retteut Yankee., is whit us 
for a brief siege of curing. 
Bob Parley and Clete liagedern 

oelved their o. k. papers lest week Fieb 
will spend the remainder of the wisson 
at the Old Homestead on Lake Placid and 
Chris will continue nn for a few reontes 
in town at 2e church street. Fewí.e 
write them. I know they'd lose to Mar 
from their friend. 

It certainly looks good to are so many 
patients grtttng up for meals and mere 
earrelae. 

Please cheek on your health to aveld 
-the cure" and write to therm you know 
at Saranac Lake, 

KANSAS CITY 
(Continued from page 211) 

leaving this week for California when 
they will become permanent resident+. 

Betty Felton, daughter of King 17141011. 
featured Illusionist with the Him Mir 
can Players, haa jotned the company tu 
assist her father. 
Dorothea Bates, formerly with Char,-

Lister Company, Is now director of the 
Group Theater in Chicago 
Gus and Lucrlia tocktee, who recently 

closed with Choute'! Comedmns, M" 
joined the Ben Wilk. Show in Indians 
Mr. and Mrs. t,. K Meefey and Mr 

and Mr. rustle Manley. of Walter's 
Cnmedluns. sere week-end visitant ia 
the village. 

Kelley Master, Ls making preparatlene 
for the. npeninr of his circle the »cent 
'seek in September In Alabama 

Itteashe Nash Player,* are acheduled te 
«lees the reason September 5 ,2 
Michigan. 
Mary (Wendt formerly In rep, O" 

has a girl band and Ls playing the beret. 
Class night spots in and around ter 
city, 
henry L. Brunk Show, sifter mar' 

weeks in Cntoraiti. will Invade Nebnom 
territory next week. 
Jack Ilarver Miss is framing 

for Teener.. territory WU fall 
winter. 

Jack IlartOa Connell:inn, after re. -
we. lie in Win«, v.O.1 start south to' 
week to play tile regular territory 
Oklahoma and Arkanaaa. 
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Richard Delph. technical adviser at Ste- known mesh-Ian and composer. Auguirt 
ticn WFIL. Philadelphia. August 17 at 2A at his home ln Phileer:pine Tho a acted as advance agent for various theet. 
her tome that city. member of the bar. he h. not practiced rirMehrePernee and was formerly Port °'heal"' 8"ba" hhhe'tafr* must-
roNNELLY -Joh. JaMee, e7• formes' In.. 'mice 1,91, when he too t, mode m  owner of the Minneapolis Boning Club. elan. Ilenswoed Mtg..: M. 

Surviving by his ahlinw, a enter and two DEVLTN-TIFI.1.- Donn. non. 
throtrical manager. once rossocielect with a profession. He was music teacher at 

the nil Empire Theater, New VOIX. and ore,,Let. pi„„1,/, ,,„. of the Incatnnflon, Minneapolis. wish Naomi Bell. dnughter of Billy and Gram 

•••• 

ARNOLD-Sam G., 40. 12 Dorado. Ark.. 
theater owner for over a dread. in an ti 
je,•10 hospital following a heat,. Mtn,* 
ar home of her eleter. Survived by two 
s.slere Interment In 22 Dorado Come-

ten' . 
3KUNINOKR-Merril. former man. Breeders' Ass.wintron of New BrIlneWlek Itrit:-Dalnuel Circus, recently at Sam. 

seer of the Oliver and uptown theaters. 
per...it, recently from heart ailment. and a pmt president of the New Bruns- sot. Ina, 

c.„.,,,am...., eyaoram. wwwi ,natam..int. wick Farmers. and Dairymen's Associa. MAYO- Cecile, known in pr'este life 
., the Earle Opera and paamoam, of tn. lion_ Surviving arc his widow. three as mm, Hugh K. Steele, former oetreee 

de, Artie,. atoataiona, at dringlitem. six grandchildren aid one and once with the musical „„ho .,,, ff.,,,,,r. 
:a'nta,„,,p .faaavi nnea. Enna, aoynat ehter. The funeral was held from the in St. Vincent'', Handel. New York, All-

Name of a daughter in Fredericton. N. B. gitst 24. Permees at Delaney Planer. 
17 COINT-Jeognee. 70, formerly *Urge di. YORTIER.--Catherine Lydia. daughter Hall- New York. 
rector for the old Chtcago Grand Opera of the late L. M. Fortier, for 20 year, MEAD-Ralph. 27. radio baritone. in 

Orthopedic Hospital. Orange. N J . after 
Company and for Owe. flammerereina superintendent of )bet AWIle Part. 
Manhattan Opera Company. New York. Annapolis Royal, N. S. recently at an extended ilinme. Survived by hia 
canner which time he staged many of Mount Kisco, N. Y. She ista privet, widow, two arma, two daughter. flee 

raster. and three brother. 
the latter% productlom ln London. Att.. secretary for Ernest Schelling, musician, 
6mt 23 lifter an Illness of flee weeks., and for Grace Moore, singing star of the MOFFAT-J .:note R . 57. wcit known 
Cain: wad Bald to have been the first stage and gereen. Al the time of death ha Delree m u"o eirrk '• at Oahwd• 
manager to produce Paragal outside of the yr. hmtere at a >fount Kleco hr-tel. Mieh. rectally, survived by her hue' 

band. R'Illiam hloffat, and a [KM. Burial 
wreath, Surviving are one brother and four at Oxford. 
(00LE4 - Eugene. French editor of slaters interment was at Annapolis 

waste, head of the Edition» Machin Royal. N. S. MIIRPHY-Wrilter. 63, for more than 
musie.publishing firm and a well-known Grd AND-_chmim F. st father ,.,,f 40 year's a theatrical and circuit tigers: in -. 

faamE y, Omiaan. well arm,. in tan_ the a/rat/meat. August 20 at lila nurician. in Pane AlleUst 13. In Minneapolis after • heart attack. 
COESF.T - Or. Plerre. Sr,, panne. lord. minstrel and vaudeville. al hie home Murphy entered the circus field Still the 

yver...h rod!n teehnitlan and author, In in Clinton, la.. August 18. He was tole. „t, with Er .„..,..n & Eowaaa aiiim.i„io m  Barnum er Batley ahoy and wee later 
Pat's Allrest 7. 
DETILLIDA - Oragia. 61. celebrated Ding. gur .,leine a,a, his w idow ono two with RinglIng lime. From 1903 to 1901 

playwright. In Rome August 16. seine, Charles and Irving he sae general agent for the Walter 1.. 
„En2E-1„... M ary. 63, mother of „nry,,.._tyy. Emir Henry. 7.y. wmafy Main show end later mu contracting 

nt-cnt for the It P1 t Clem. Ile 

714e linal Cuttain 
12 in a Milwaukee haspital. St,, , Itch 
by ht. widow and three sons. all et 
Milwaukee. 
WHITE -Luther S.. 78. New York 

thentrieni phetorrapher of :to years ago. 
who pettected the instantaneous flash-
light powder method of photography 
which supplanted the flarne-and-powder 
method. ln Stamford. Conn.. August 21 
after two.year lilarre 

??Zatuayes 
BoDO-RMet - Eugene Bat* Polish 

film producer. to Hen. Polynesian me-
tres. recently. 

BUCKtrIrft-Will.cri - Jack Buckner, 
whiperacker, of Dompann Nelt end 
Bertha Welch. of Omaha, bog, members 
of the J L landen Shows. at McCook. 
Nth, August 21. 
CLARK-MEITIOT - Floyd Clark. ltd. 

manager. and Virgir.la Meirol, both from 
Emt St. Louts, , and members of the 
J. L. Land. Show. at McCook. Neb.. 
Arnim. 22. 
CollETZ-DIAMONO_Herold w omen, 

movie editor of Tile Pittsburols Pod. 
Garnie, and Stephanie Diner:end, radio 
aril. and ,taff member of WCAE. Pitts-
burgh, there Auguat JO 

DePEVg-SHOFTSTALT, - De. 
Pew gronsphonlat with Benny (londrrianli 

yomai p .m .... ona „ma mamma,. of Tamp,. uriaomny and unnft„. Cmiana. brothers. Funeral rervicee at the Church rehh".."ual• re Chdveet"h• Ter. and 

..,,,,,al books and for many yam. aooto interment in St. Anthony „ai,natery Carmen. ramie and night club enter-
repre,entatite of E It. EInthern. Jambe there. tallier. August 20 In flniveston. The 
E Harkett John Drew. Rfne Shannon the descriptive not. for the Philartel-  MTERS-Mrs. Mary M., 85. mother M couple will reside In Oalveston. the bride 

of the stage. AugUat p earl 
at the home of lain ender. Mrs. Mary Open. T he Lost 'seta e,. Temple roi. Jake blYera, of the Mere Duo, Augnat having retired ftom her parent's' »et. 
d other notablesplata Orel...rte. He comported the fairy  

22 at her home m Dole. Funeral sere. FeHHT°11Sh-CIADVEH-Jhhh Matthew 
fr..irsi Simmons. New York. More recently v%redmy honoredit,eandthe himPli  ‘h he dn, Philadelphia Musical iaaa (rom En Smith yonami Home an, m oe ?ember.. Yanh Network operator 

re woe associated with Katharine Cor- A art in the maragement of The Barrett, of deetor of music. ' burial in Oakland Cemetery, Della, Sur- iWNAC). and Prance. Clover, nonpro. ln 
et WimPeir Mrs's!, He was in member HALL-Frank E.. owner cd Vanderburg riving rite her eon and five daughter. Cambrian,  Mt.., Arran. 22. 
Cf the Leto. Priers and Playera club.. area.' Cirent. at Iluteninenn. Minn., Au. PADOEIT-Henry. 24. chief armour.- HALEY- RU PPILNNACH - Fennel, C. Cr for KMLB. Monroe. La.. and Immerly ttrirl. liai-y.. Ar,t.tabOur.OhR..*rteied.i'.'.cehnteir,-i 
DCPIe-Thom.. 80. veteran clown fa. bust 24 following an operation al 01m. and announcer for neveral other Southern 

inlitarly known as "Daro•Devtl Tommy.. munity timpani in that city for rup- slat:one. August 22 from a heart attack Pittsburgh August 27. 
recently at Liverpool. EngLar.d. Duff HARDING-STEVENSON - Bob Hard. 

ynned the Baenliee Clrelle when he was 
10 >ear, old and toured the world with 
muiv circures, Including Buffalo Bill's 
um' Mexican Joe's. in 18711, the begin. 
else of hie (weer, he performed before 
E.,- reward VII. Yearn later he ap-
pared before King George, and when. 
au Ill.. Prince of Weise, thn present King 
•.51led Liverpool in 1982 he slimmed at 
ane•ter le. formal Royal Command 
Performance. Of late years he aupole. 
merited his old-are pension by elling 
performances In the street', of Liverpool. 

PABNITM-Ralph. 96. veteran theat-
rical and Ilira agent, In Los Angeles 
August 22 from cerebral meningitis He 
Herter! In show businean es en usher In 
nude houses In Dayton. 0_, and Toledo, 
0 sod later worked in the oince of 
Harry Weber. New York T ater he joined 
Foinard Keller. alter which he etarted On 
ht. own after handling acts thru United 
Ilooking Offices For a number of years 
he did moat of the rastine for Ziegfeld. 
Earl Carroll and Schwab & Mandell 
areal He opened Mikes In flollvanal 
foie years ago. Surviving are ha mother 

thINNIter, Prances Mellnda. 
PERROM3 - Pierre-Octave. French 

menpraer, was killed in all auto ambient 
rear Larbreeln. Hungary, Aurae 17. 
La•tha. Tillnçaelan compete., wee grate. 
Iv II:lured in the same strident. 
FISHER- -George v. 72, for 22 years 

manarre.secretary of the anni14 Chat-
hem IN B.1 Pair. recently at Wood. 
Man". Point. N. B., where he had been 
wmmering at the home of a daughter. 
He had bee n In tailing health for • year. 
lit eat the fired preelient at the Swine 

111..rhyrt D. SnEsmrr 
>Wheel 0. Seneeer, 67, canatev of 

emosernents and teeing secrete, of 
Veril ipa.t Fab alne• 1906. died at 
hn home on Muffle 26. WInle 
cerebral hernerrhage was emote of hit 
',Aden death, he had not been in geed 
health lof two yewn. He had long 
bee. arrive in the State A.6104/thl« rif 
14in. as. r.d.ly \worn In harnew• 
racing circle, and in the eene.eoneent 
field. having for team booked en out-
grandma grand-efenel show. A strong 
advocate of cl ion garnet. b. 
Cii Iweet/ teselnvilble for omplortneet 
et a games tenser In Ten the pelt 
,we Yew.. Hi, wOo dled en Detvnbee 
ts. 1931. He It swerved by 
hi,,. Abate 1. Einnstaro. York. femoral 
on aftenneon of A ttttt 10 from th• 
f,leitMCIP was largely etteeded lef 
basin.. newish's soul Ian Olen.% 

reo penaia. 
HORNING--Alm. Lonnie W. 38, wife of while announclag a program. Pudite 

fen% S. Horning, territorial baled was also a singer with Lloyd Iluntleya 
manager of the RCA-Victor ptant in (irk. Survived by his parenta, of Mer 
Camden, N. J.. AUe1C4t 21:1 at the Atlantic Rouge, La., where Interment vise road, 
City Hcopltal of Injuries reemeed in an PARIS-21nm. Adele. ex-ballet mist-rem 
automobile accident. Her husband cut- at the Pitil9 Opera. at the hospital of 
rives. Nanterre. Paris, August 12 of injuries 

FITINTKR-Paul. at Nix Iloapital in teteirol in an auto accident. 
San Antonin Tex.. August 23, I/MD-Robert. 441. secretary Of the 
JoHNsow_wayman, 43, rodeo ga.r. Narinnal Minstrel Playera and Fa.' 

former, at a hospital In Bonbon. Tex., Association, Inspector of weights and 
August 23 of injuries received Aunt. me...toe of the city of Cleveland and 
21 at his ra-------, Meey. lyr.. reMarntatire at The Billboard in that 
w hen the hone he was rid= fall on eity since 1933, was found dead in the 
him. Johnson was chief deputy under lake there Tuesdey morning. August 2.5. 
Sheriff A L. ChaMn and had conducted Survived by bis widow. Funeral Thum-
a ranch for more than tO yearn. !Meerut day afternoon, Magnet 27, with burial In 
nervier-a Auctost 24. Survived by mg That Cleveland Cemetery. Official.. eon. 

ceastonrts. performers and showfolke of 
mother, a eider and brother. 
KELLY-nther of Franela J. Kelly. the. Great Lakes Peparition Midway and 

cenc.,e,oner with the Art Teals Shown. Streets of the World sent a magnInterit 
In New Bedford, maeg. s,,r- foral piece flee feet high. a replica of 

Meal by hie widow and one son. Mass the trine. white and red PylOrS nf the 
from Et. Mary', Church au followed by main entrenee Witte Of the exposition. 
hurled In St. Bernard'. Cemetem flew to the funeral. 
Navels. Corn. RICE - Charles, 70. Memo veteran. 

Hrgar,_piene. SO, granoo_Jewish op. 'suddenly at lui. home in Belvidere. Ill., 
meths and vaudeville actor. in Parts AuguM 241 from heart dime.. Rice, who 
August 19. of lite years had been employed •1 the 
KOVAL - Popular French comedian Matinee] Sewing Machine Company. 

noted fo: hts portrayal cif American and spent the best part of hle life traveling 
metal, ch.-acre,. is Faris m seprt 17 with old-time circuses. Ile started out 

wparAN.....gaid. aa. basa Vint playa, with the old Forepaugh Clem. and Inter 
w ith tha philharmon ic Symphony or. went with the Jnhn Robinson Circus. 
theatre, of a heart attack while broad- He wee In charge of lighting the big 

tops and saw the transformation from renting with the Joeeph Monti Orchestra 
over T:TIC at Radio City. New yolk. torehsa to electric light,. His erevata 
Auctist 21 with the eirem took him to every part . 
LYONS Edward P., former Albany of the Called Staten and Australia 

theater none., and newspaperman. In 
Denver recently, He seas manager of the 
Albany Leland Theater and teten became 
sport wet, and secretary of the late 
John J. Wilmer, manager of the New 
York Glints. He was president of the 
Denser Prea, Club, Stirvi•Ing are two 
brothers, Joseph S. and Harry J. Burial 
at St Acne,. Cemetery. Albany. 
Me0ANN-,-John. with Downie 

RORINSON-Robert, 26, ballet dancer 
and former member of the Robinson and 
Corinne team with Andre Dusky', French 
Snare. In the noshing Clinic Sanitarium. 
DellaS, August 34 from a etomach ail-
ment following a week's Illness. Sur-
vived by his ronther, the former Madame 
Vembell, of operatic fame; a Meter and 
n brother Burtal in Ornoeland Ceme-

nt 
Cireue as a onnYttemen ne hilt toP. All- FICHADFe-John A.. 41, pianist and 
mist 21 at King'. Daughters' Hospital. orchestra leader, at hie home in Eli.. 
Norfolk. Va following an accident. teeth. N Y. August 205. 
MACKENZIE - George aloe). 38. STATTON-Rorert, to, of Johnny .1. 

widely known Nddlaston (Pea race Janes Expessinon, at the Holy Tuintliy 

driver, wee fatally Injured on the Met Hospital. I.n Porte, lad.. August 74 hol-
ler of the 25.mile feature AAA lure at towing Injuries received when Itin over 
State Pelf Park, West Allia. Wis.. August by s wagna. Interment It Danville. Va 
71 when he crashed Wht1a angling for his home. 
the pole position The rare wro Mechem. STOUT-George O. U. of Easton. Pa. 
Tie's Peenrel mart ranee a preview sect- talker on klotortirrune alth Andy Rm.' 
dent at nendirig. pa, July 12 Markenrist Shows. August 23 in Falirtiount Park. 
flnlehed third ln the last 502.mile race Red Linn, pu, of a hear atrote, 
at hultanapoll• and ninth In 1935 TTERSOT - Julien Prencli composer 
MADDIN-Narry T. father of Jeallee and music settle. In Parrs Augmt 12 

Mselden, picture player. August 23 at TfrCTONI -Albert ea, founder and 
his home In Scranton, Pa prmident of the Supreme Art Novelty 
IsIADOX-Stelney , u.her on the Pump Company, carnival emptily Cm August 

Ina. musician and former staff arras. 
panted at WTP. Philadelphia and 
Martha Sterencon. nemprolessicnal. at 
Philadelphia August 24. 
HOOAN•SHELLY-Tweer Hogan. Chi. 

cage orchestra lender, and Monica Skelly, 
recently one of a song and dance trio 
appealing In Chicago. New York and 
other key cuy night snot. and a Minor 
of the late Hal Biretta. inuiltlral comedy 
and movie star, In Chicago July 1. 
iloWELL-tiarxtrrr -  (lene Howell 

end Juanita ILarkett. trick ride. alld 
roper. At Centralia. Wash., recently. 
LEPSER-WRISS - Irving M. brmer. 

managing erector of the Rosy Theater. 
New York. and Peggy If. Wens. non-
profrealonal, In Greenwich, Conn_. AV. 
gust 21. 
2IeCORMICK.MURNON-James J. Mc-

C'otrntck. nor.prolessional. and Mary 
Murrion, staff mernMr of Station WFTL. 
Philadorph1a. there August 17. 
MrTAGGART-PILARCE- -Bud lideTage 

part and Adele Pearce, little theater 
playera, In Leta Angel. AuzUst 22. 
MOYEIR..S.TRAIN-Chmien E. Moyer 

and Madelyn Steen. Pittsburgh charme 
sila In Wellabutg. W. Va.. August 25. 
WHATEI,Y - C AVA E 9 -- Rorer 

Wintery, free lane. acenarbit. and Dr . V. 
Cecile Cheyenne.. August 22 in Holly. 

YATER-COX--Louln Yates. nonprofeee 
atonal, of Indinnapolls. and JUtle Con, 
chorus girl at the Mutual Theater, th. 
city, In Greenfield, luid.. Atlanta 13. Joan 
Tanya and het husband. Bob mot were 
tettnemes. 

Conligt5 inlattlaia 

• 

Alan P. Hauser. former eirmas egltalle 
Dian director, now a coin machine 
operator nn the Dodson's, World's Pair 
piton, arid Meda V:Irenbaker at TataPee 
Fla In the fall 
Jeanette Nneannald and Gene iise 

mond. Hernywood fIlm players. sot. 
Billy Sloan. comedy dancer and el> 

see, who hsa been appearing in Ohba,. 
Kentucky night clubs recently. and 
Esther Pine, Pittsburgh. • ',mimed.. 
elem.' Date for marring. not epeWad.. 
Max Davis, mualeMn atad lead. di 

New York. to Wilma RealWr burbsegthe 
principal wernan. In the ghat tn AlareelL 
Mary Frames Wait. Statism SISMan 

member, and Walter CI Darawbon, eff 
Reynolds. Ill. at Teem Si'*. Dl..Kea 
tenth. 12 

Pete Woo», Teaks altmee and Wakes 
aim of the Philadelphia canoe of MR 
Irving Beritn letsle Csampane, and ligellell 
lasetrIll. Melt, wassettese nee medabler 
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of the Canadians. vocal trio, at Phila-
delphia anon. 
Bid eingro. nnd Mary Stewart. 

of the Stewart rosters, vocal trio, in 
Philadelphia scion. 

Henry Fonda, screen actor, and Mee. 
Primer. Seymour Brokaw, noriprofee-
Monet 

Lionel Linden. film cameraman, and 
Jane Weir. dancer and bit player, In 
California steno 
Naomi Waters. Englien stage and film 

attests and former wife of Roland Oillet, 
to Thomas Arundale ?burn, nouprofea-
0001.1. In London in September. 

ghats 
A seven-pound daughter, Patricia 

Joyce. to Mr. and Men Hal Wiluin at 
Elixabeth City, X. C., recently, Father 
Is a 'scenic artist. 
A nine-pound eon, Robert Edward. to 

Ur. and Mrs Plant Wrotherfnel at Rap. 
titi Hospital. Fort Worth. Auruct 21. 
Father is manager of the Worth 'thea-
ter there. 
An flt¡-pound eon. Edgar Alexander. 

to Ur and Mrs. froward Smith Annuet 
11 in Philadelphia Father lea booker 
for 20th Century-Pox McCune. 
An II-pound eon. Richard Marton. to 

Ur. and Mrs. Sandy Ouyer Aumut 13 
In Philadelphia. lather la radio an-
nouncer at %VIP. Prinedelphm 
lb Mr . and Men Harry Roy a daughter 

August 13 in Landon. Father 1, a vatide 
and radio orchestra leader there. 

'ro Mr. and Mrs. Herb Moulton a 4.Ç-
pound daughter in Loss Angeles Ann. 
20. Father i s a Paramount Pictures 
triller emacutlye. 
A daughter to Vet Boswell Jnnen, on• 

of the Brews-II Fietere. and John Patel 
Jones. nonprofessional. August 22 in 
Toronto. Can 
An eight-pound nine-ounce daughter 

to Ur. and Mrs. Jack Demmer' August 
23 st Polyclinic Hnepltal. New York. 
rather hi former worlens heavyweight 
clumpton end mech.,' the farmer Hanna 
William. of the stage 

1,./tO• oices 
M. J. (Jack) Ilarrle. with Part Worth 

Frontier Centennial. from Bertha Har-
ris, former Durieurroe performer. at acial-
noie. Okla.. Meant 12 

Bobbe Arnst. flint Merel and musical 
comedy arks... from Robert Cavanaugh 
at Reno Aucus IR. 
George B Trabbord. macklan. from 

Julia Trabbord in Woodbury. N. J.. 
August 24. 

VIrgitile Haegreeve from William K. 
Hergrrove in Los Angeles Auntie 20, 
Both are radio and stare entertainer.. 
June Clayworth wage and screen ac-

trees, from Benedict Erskin. of New 
York. In 1.0e Angeles Auntie 22. 

NEW PLAY— 
(Continued from page 11) 

lag Manna of woman—the delire for 
security and children welch eternally 
Conflict. with man's sky-born crucades 
---am, her over not too unwillinely. 
The boy—harassed. confused, his mind lo 
a whirl, torn by n11 the cheap little 
fentinine tricks that have been played 
upon him. wried by mann inatinctive and 
Idiotic gallantry. pulled by his "love"— 
drags his Lilith to the nearest Justice of 
the peace 
One frenuently wonders, Incidentally, 

why meat people linnet that Lillth and 
Eve were two different persons. 
The dialog ha. frequent flashes of the 

well-known Barry win tho on neceelon It 
doe, let clown. particularly when Mr. 
Barry feels it neeeseary to gn into the 
thletledawn trite:cedes of the originel 
riot. Many of the lines which burn-
eneea will probably consider the moat 
uproarious are among the bitterent of all. 

Flat steely the play is bitter. The dis-
section of the predatory female, ne pre-
sented by Mr. Barry In his dormitory 
scene. is air cold-blooded and as horrify-
ing a thing as may be imagined The 

confueed, frantic speech of the 
lad after his dientegratian in the last 
act is the last deapeortng cry of defeated 
man. eUns aeon(' strongest sex," ise Mr. 
Barry calls him. 

Sprightly tiro the dialog may be. how-
ever. It doe. not ansaya nano sprightly 
Cn the Empire stage. wbare R. is mouthed 
and thrown away by a young cast which 
rides remehshod over most of it. Chief 
offender te Lennie Platt, • young lady who 
yea Intenited with the leadinic role. and 
who interprets it about as sonaltively aa 
—Well, an a predatory and lovelorn girl 
linglat Interpret the dream. Of her victim. 

Arnone the en:kin:rig roommates the work 
of Peggy &Donnell and Ruth Mattesein 
stand, out. The me> division le lame-
abet more eucceastul. with Richard 
Kendriet tannin, belief to the role of 
the chief mutant.", and Jose Perree 
cresting excellent comedy effect—tho not 
ready an much as he might have—in the 
very fat part of The Lippinrot. a wise 
Yak men—If that isn't a flat contradic-
tion in terms 
A couple of e.ellent character bits are 

contributed by Mary Wickea and Marie 
Bruce. 
Perhaps Sprit. Dance le Just a cute 

light comedy alter all. perhaps the bit-
toness that didn't quite come they Was 
merely reed into It by this reporter. only 
Mr. Barry can say. But It doe. seem 
that he waa again diactusing a problem 
in which he has shown interest helare, 
this time diteestMg tlie modua °penmen 
and this time presenting a poor lad who. 
unlike Tom (biller Of The Anginal King-
dom and Quin llanne of Bright Stan 
didn't even have • e linnet to set out on 
an abortive rourney to the encl. It's 
pretty horrible 1/ you stop to think 
about It. EUGENE BURR. 

OUT-OF-TOWN OPENINGS 
"The Anchor's Weighed" 

(Rose, Valley) 

Fly Simon Onntillon. Translated from 
the French by Mrs D. I.. Orna. Pro-
duced and presented by the Hedge-
row Theater at Rose Valley. Pa.. on 
August 17-111. Settings and anenery de-
binned by Adrienne Bencker. Cnutumes 
by Mary listherick. 
David Metcalf. Patricia Murray. Alfred 

Rowe. Harry Sheppard, Rose Henley, 
Geld> Erwin. Robert Henley. Al Mc-
Oranary and Henry Jones In the cast. 

Cancillo.. whose Maya was banned 
mete years back in New York. trainee 
a simple and paradoxical story in an 
elaborate Betting, making demands on 
the group to provide a cast of 42 to 
tell the tale In three metes and 14 ecenee. 
David Metcalf. as Jean, and Patricia 
Murray, as his twin sister, Jeenne, spend 
their childhood in dny-drearnmg enam-
el:In:ern. planning a Nirvana of Infan-
tile phantasm.. The boy turns to the 
sea, becoming • tailor. The sister. hie-
trlonically Inclined. beenems an actress 
And adult life find, Inele ultimate 
reality • period of frustration—their 
magic lantern transposes the edolesseent 
air-melee Into phantasmegoele. 

Mrs. Oman translation caught the 
beauty of the childhond fantasy and 
the plillre.phical leanings of the lines 
of stark restrain. While the author elides 
the tangent In a logical development nt 
early themes, the imaginative quality 
of Oa entirety earns an appreciation 
which results in theatrical enloennent. 
The two main characters set an ad-

mirable spark in their dreams, and long-
ings, which found the huge tut enter-
Mg into the spirit of the play . An 
outstanding performance was regutered 
by Henry Jones, ea stage manager, and 
worthy of particular note were the net-
ting' designed by Adrienne Bencker. 

ORO. 

COWBARN END— 
(Continued /own page 121 

in order to present O. B. Stern's new 
comedy. The triadleman, with Erneet 
Trott, the week cf September '7. This. 
follnwro Parnell and ta the Nest Room, 
and will hare in its supporting mat 
Reginald Mason. Allan Marshall and 
Phyllis Joyce. Direction It'd settings are 
by Joshua Logan and Barton B. Griffin. 
and. If all gees well, Max Chardon will 
bring the play to Broadway early In 
November. 
Mareverne Jonas' Starlight Theater. 

Pestling. N. Y., h. aleo had its season 
extended, and fur no lais titan three 
week., Miens wroch tin> there will be 
presented Danger, by Tom Barry. the 
week beginning August 31.: Meet Sty 
Wile, by Lynn Starling, the week be-
ginning September 7. and Sra Shells, a 
new English comedy by Rey Parry. the 
week beginnine September 14. Other 
imminent new anew to be born next week 
et Stony Creek. Woodatoek end Mata-
nuck. respectively. are /6 Clalel We Trod, 
Si)' Sara Sar.dherg: Black Nape. by Helen 
Redineton. and tionor Height, by Micaela 

Impaatant emit notee: Tuttle and 
Skinner for the 12th and lest produc-
lien at the Ridges.. Theater will give 
Somerset Menthe/We Tee Circle, the 
week beginning August 31. with a cant 
headed by Viola Wash.!. Nicholas Joy 
ar.d C:nnway Winenell. and including 
Peggy Converse. Stephen Km Appleby 
slid John °Conn,. Direction and tete 
ate by Day Visit> and John Koenig. 
Mks React,, who has played a variety 

nf rolea this summer at Tuttle and fkin-
ner's Weetchneter Pleyhoure, will tour 
this fall for the 'nester Guild in Call It 
st One, with Gladys Cooper and Philip 
Merinale. 
Ruth ricrelon, following her week's en-

gagement at the Ridgeway Theater tn 
A Chireh Mouse, will play the same part 
when the piece là given by Tuttle and 
Skinner nt the Westchester Playhouse, 
White Flat., alerting August 31. John 
Koenig 'has designed the bets, Frank 
Brown te directing, rind the cleat includes 
Paul McOrelli. Florence Britton, Ray-
mond (yBrien, Jtha Winthrop and Wil-
liam Chambers leolleneng this engese-
ment Mts. Gardon will return to New 
York to start rehearsal. for The Country 
Wile, to be prevented on Broadway Ins 
fall. 
With Jame, Rennie in his original role, 

CO-Respondent Unknown will be the 
Mutt attraction of this, the 10th *nett-
'emery season of Raymond efooren Cape 
Playhouee at Dennis Mists, the week 
charting Monday. August 31. Al. In the 
eon are Katharine Warren. Ruth Gilbert, 
Dudley Hawley, Otto Hulett. Eeriest 
Ducker and Louise Lee. The correspond-
ing closing concert at the Cape Cinema 
SAllied with the Playhouse), occurs on 
September 2. when Albert Spidding, vio-
linist, will appear. 
Th. Ballet Caravan, the group of 

dancers from the American Ballet of the 
Metropolitan Opera who have been tour-
ing ?kw Elmlann in a repertory of ballet. 
of their men compoetion. rUt cloae their 
lirai eummar smarm with a week's en-
angement at Walter Hartwig's Theater In 
Ogrunquit, Me.. where they open August 
31 fee au engagement hating then imbue 
Day. Among the numbers to ht . pre-
sented during the eland are: Promenade. 
Haciequirt for President, The Soldier and 
Hie Geese. Eneounfer and Pocahontas. 
In adellticn to being featured in Law-
rence Lunette', production of 7/ie 
linsild-Re Gentleman •t the Country 
Playhouse. Weelport, the troupe has 
played BennIngtnn, Amain:torn Middle-
bury. Dorset and Waroctock. VI East 
Hampton. t.. I.: Keene and Claremont. 
N. H. end Skowhenan, Me. 

Lest Thursday the executive board of 
The Brattleboro (VI) Theater enter-
tamed the patenns et a cocktail party 
cm the akeke, and during the festivities. 
a report en the season's activities, was 
given, eliciting the information that 
every performance for each of the five 
playa presented was sold out /The thea-
ter seals 190, and it was computed that 
ROD saw. Tornorrow'S Monday, Noah, 

Yellow Jack, Serena Blandish and Bury 
roe Decd. 
The final bill given by the Ruck 1111.1 

(Pe II Playera le Kind Lady, allowing cur-
rently. At the Par:ants Playhouse, Rye 
Beach, N. H limner/can. wart:nit Sep-
tember 2, sheen  the season_ Camille, 
with Rea i.e Gaillenne, will be the last 
presentation at Westport, beginning 
August 31 Dien for Perrone! Appear-
ance St the Robin Hood Theater, Arden, 
Del., September 2 to 5. 
The Lakewood Players at Skowhegan 

offer their 14th produrnon uf the season. 
The Old Maid, starting August 31. with 
Dorothy Bernard In the Judith Anderson 
role and Katherine thakil In the Helen 
Menten part. Por the remainder of the 
season A. It. Van Buren replaroa Melville 
Burke as director at Lakewood, the latter 
leaving in arder to start rehearsals for 
Fain Byrtlei New York production of 
While Af-in. Sleeting August 31. Fair 
and Wormer will he revived for one week 
at Guy Pelmertun's Lake Wantons Thea-
ter, Fitchburg. Mesa. 
Prank McCoy, manager of the And:-

tort= Theater at Concord, N. R. will 
Rupert the him. September 14 with the 
'tight of January 16, to be followed by 
CO-Pareraient Unknown arid another. 

REVIEWS— 
(Continued from page 17) 

reason for the title, closes the bile lb 
the tune of The King .Vidst Hare Swing 
the rotten company returns for a awing 
dance in custuinee and powered wigs. 
The screen has Meet Nero Wolfe (Co-

lumbia). and Munk.. according to the, 
management, nee average. with the 
crowds here not startrog to come In until 
late Etatunlay afternoon. 

SAM HONIOHERO. 

Paramount, New York 
(Renewed Wednesday Evening, Aug. eg) 

Current hand show Is strong on dance, 
vocal and comedy specialties, in addition 
to offering • Menu-eve brand nt music 
by Lud Giuskin and orchestra 
Band Chow ran 46 minutes. with Hal 

Sherman's. lingering IS minutes stretch-
ing the running time out of proportion. 
Sherman. spotted towards the close. waa 

• solid hit with his clever panto:111,12C 
,,,netly and eccentric dancing tint he 
made the mistake of doing ton meny 
encores and thus weakened his ',Rennet-
nest. Except for his staying on too king 
he WU absolutely In tip-top chef>. 

Giuskin, a retiring end unnbtruene 
leader. led Ms 19 men thru wene smell 
atretchas of music. On the Continent 
for some Urne, the band excels when 
doing matches of tank. and I/terms. 
A welt-balanced outfit handling else-
cut arrangements, the band revelled line 
musicians ho eon> of the niel, who sterol 
nut tar solos. Including the viclient, 
trombonist and asomphonist. Band car-
era a niale harpist, Casper Reardon. 'Ma 
not only plays the no-nailed finer tive 
of music but alm can pluck oft hot Jaen 
Ile did St. Louis Blues, drawing a flue 
hand. 

(Ingo Os-lys, a charming blonde in here 
velvet gown, made a distinct hit. A 
familiar voice on the network., she is 
mating her stage debut here and re. 
sealed an expressive contralto voice end 
a skillful delivery. Offered Ynu're Nat 
the Rind of a Boy, Did t Reenenuny nad 
t Want TO Re Loved, the latter as an 
enene. 
Won Chiquito thumping out a hot 

Cuban rhythm and alsu doing a sr.ickh 
of Cuban eInging. Raul and ern Reyes 
are 136 for swell rumba dancing. The girl, 
in flashy rhineeone costume, is a granel 
dancer, with the boy not far behind 
either. Their dancing gets away from 
the conventional and Inclildro Some rare-
ly renal movementa. 

ClinakIn ciceed the cession with • batch 
nt pop number, he helped populernee 
Europe. Including Yeti te Blast; Judi a 
Gigolo, pleyed both as a tango and as 
fox trot. Tell Me That You Lote Me ea. 
night and When Dav Is Done. A pic-
torial still background la thrown berunl 
the band stand, giving the savoy an ap. 
propriate and inexpensive .tUng. 
Don Baker offered a aosnion at the 

organ and got the cue-tamers singing his 
love ditties. Ile is • swell organist and 
rarely has trouble whipping up vocal 
er-thuemsca. 

Picture is To Mary With Love (25h 
Century-Foxl. Emily Pulle and Sam 
/Silverman. playing ping-pong in me 
meal/ankle, entertain the wafting cos. 
tamers. auceseeding Mogul. mentalist, who 
put closed a 10.wee krun . lobby en-
tertainer. PAUL DENIS. 

-London Bills 
(Week of august 24) 

Jne E. Brawn, American Mtn enema." 
remains at the Palladium for a emend 
successful seek end senses heavily with 
hie smart comedy and clowning in con-
nection with the Talo Brothers high-
speed Continental Riaky and teeter-
board experts. George Beatty. rapidly 
becoming • favorite this side. hlte tendly 
with • meth of a comedy and mannleg 
act that Is good for plenty of laucha 
The Petley Jones Company clicea with 
a comedy trampoline act. while Lots and 
Jeanne Sterner. attractive young Ameri-
can dancers, play an early return date 
and are an outstanding hit with their 
dandy ultra-modern tap and rhythm 
darnes!. 
Back alter a seven-month absence. 

Michel and Hero. American comedy rind 
dancing rylophontets, are the big hit in 
a strong bill at the nnebury Part. 
Astoria. 
Molly ?loon. Internatiorually femme 

comedienne and Impressionist, headlines 
at the Hippodrome. Birmingham, where 
the proves a riot sum her grand act 
George Black's 0-Kay for Sound Is in 

its second week at the Brighton Hipps'-
drome and major uncrosses are recorded 
by two America» entrants. the Three 
Nonchalant. hokum trio, with plenty nt 
new and Zany Mts. and Patricia Bowman. 
premier ballerina, whose etroutelte danc• 
Me brings down the house. Moines. 
capacity. 

Fourth session of Will Mehoney's road 
show is tabbed Rate in the Belfry and 
opens et Portsmouth Hippodrome, where 
the Irrepressible Mahoney lays them ln 
the alelea with grotto comedy and Evie 
Hayes show-elope with her swell fine.; 

Hal identen, novelty tap dancer, re-
turns front America to headline aild 
genre stolidly at the Winter Garden. 
Murecamhe 
Throe American act, share heedilne 

honora, with all hitting heavily on ap-
plaitco and taught at Manchester Hippo-
drome. Trio are Harris and Howell with 
Paul Harris. colored comedians ma 
dancer". Amend. Peggy and Ready. with 
it mirthful comedy dance travesty thatS 
built for laughs, and Valenta, colored 
leading lady from Blackbirds. 
Marla Twins and leretta Warn^e.3 

greatly with their novel dance offering. 
and Chilton and The/runs are a wild bit 
with their rhythmic tap dancing end 
other talent. at Hackney Itenpke. 
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ACTS, UNITS AND 
ATTRACTIONS 

'antes am for current week when no dates 
am given.) 

A 
,e Tn..= Chico) NYC. ne. 

es Evan. tWonder Bar) iratRebut.. 

s. Y., ne-
*eras. hale. theca'. Woe, Toro., ii-

aepi- 3, t. 
AI. e..n LU Maple Diner 'Gerard. Cenn.. re 
• 'Name Recm, NYC, re 
• Wall iOnetto , Canton, 0_ b. 

eau& Mh111111 CB no. 
aWn. Bob tHoltdrao Camden, N. J.. re. 
ekn, Jean afe.enee Mut... NYC, nu 
MWou. JU. rabet.. Hrap.) Toronto 31-8e et 

S. t-dt ••.I. Telex (Pleurae Tretkas Nigh Yolk. cc 
ADM. Jan». itearadlie) NYC, re. 
Dept.l. Ted es CaItem Ice I lio,btann.pla.a 
hew York. h 

Ante rBt. Moratri NYC. h. 
irarsese, Ultra (Tre.)1 Cullen) NYC, ne. 
¿,c-'r. Gene Weber r. Surunitt. Isalltrapra, 

nc 
•ralty, Ely (Fterach C•elnot NYC. ne. 
Armecto& Zeta (=bun Club; San Gan-

t.. no. 
Arr•-ene. Maxie Black rear NYC ne. 
araold. Betty ¡Broadway Naomi NYC, ne. 
ern Ut leny Atleelle City. en 
ha PhD h Mari treeple Clime) Mellon. 
rein . re. 

Amur.. The ICbrt Parre) CM, De. 
hunt Jetrama ,bleadowlatooM 2ratatoga 
mcmcs, N. Y.. no. 

portey. Tear) ¡Kit 2Lat Club) NYC. Ira. 
batf- Bole 'Howdy t'Itst• NYC. ne 
MUGU S Ru ¡Idetan'to BuSale. ne. 
Beget. Hodenwelser ¡Much Ceratnoi NYC, an, 
ne.yer re Lamb New Var ie!. NYC. h 

td.e. S ¡Ted Steger eihertel Ca-
sale, NYC, cc. 

germ. Liman Atlantic City, e. 
Debts. Rut). ¡Ranee Watehtegl.., D, C.., di-
Mt. 3. t. 

beanie. Oracle IChleagol Cral 31-Elept. S. t. 
Marna Juelth .Acerpnre, Pt.". rt 
Vary Ea BeGlIce ¡Plench Cutoo, NYC. he 
Berm. Nancy (Penny the Bum's, Phila, ne. 

y raluan iteaduabtatra crab, 

yes Meting. N. Y., re. 
BerEctt. Wayne ISO? dey Irtni Shenandoah, 
It. De 

1N..,r.o. Marra (Place Megsntel NYC. u. 
Semi.. Weal (Old Heinellwrg, Chi. c. 
Errand. LII ¡Cale Alobani, Chi, n't. 
m•ney. Lamy (Mandsiat. NYC. 
Meulian, Pierre ourtrt.nalmen. NYC. b. 
Swkmon, Jack iSportlacell WIldwoOd. N. Ja 

De. 
Scram. Arthur (Gay Ninetlent NYC. Inc. 
BM Er Orty Gee.. Dull Pennserove. N. J.. 

a. 
Sr!. Nora a Jtmtny (Crab ).leyfats) Basra.. 

me. 
De , Mt. (Crab Trocad.rol West End, N. J.. 

11, 
Seine:. Eddie (Place Metantel NYC. 
Etnecn. Ina .Paradirel NYC. re 
Meru, A)pha.: 'Lyric, Indlanapolle, t. 
P•rien. Uwe: (Craeaso) CM. t. 
(crle Milton (Mateo NYC 31.teept. 3. L. 
perry Bro. IRoxyl NYC 3 ltdept 3. t_ 
l•rl h Jay 'Col:whit Peoria, In.... 
Rt..., ./oe ¡Deletes]) CM, t. 
b,..tow a Lem itraubrat Case.) Clip 

NYC. no. 
1,57. at Baby ¡Leon Es =diem NYC. 

Menthe,. 74 11* .club Elaine) NYC nc 
II:enter. Pram (Ernbee.y Club( Mn Fran-
de, ne. 

rant Ban 'Earle) PhDs 3I-Sept. 3, t. 
Moi Etyrealm, inlet Odra. blet. Pelt) 00. 

ReN•obar. It...) 'Peak Genteel, NYC, h. 
Send. Gloria Mon at Surf Club' Atlantic 

Ileac/. L. I., ete 
/note Spurs. Three ,L'Faearget D'Or Pent-

NYC. De 
Bauer raters (Gluey, WmtIngton, D. C.. t. 
Ere.Ity. Ruth iStmerte Chit. b. 
Eland! S Fowler (Itus-Fenton Perms' Deal. 

J. 
Er ,a. Ph11 Mount Rota!, Ittnetreal. h. 
Bateau. Frank de MIII. rn Bald sCapitAD 
tuntanurton. D. C., 31-Sept. a. t. 

thine, laws Club Vogue( NYC Se. 
lunnuefiera k Dreary .13bar.41. NYC. ne. 
Inman, Ada (Tower) Ranee. City, t. 
Emery DMA Make, Garr, Ind.. h. 
2....en r, black Cat. HIC, ce 
gramn. Evan. 1010 Menem) Induinsnoes. a. 
Ea: an, Ralph 'Ubangi. NYC, nc. 
E.o.m. Betty (Club Ball. NYC. nt 
Meant. Johnny 'Adel..., Phil.. h. 
&tint. Tb. flerench Cattnos NYC. Pt 
Erte.n clay ramie:ems.. Nee h 
Ettrray, Ralph 101.0 Madrid, Milwaukee. DC. 
Puma. Hill (Root Pierre, Phil. m. 

PAnlY Moon, Caney Inland. 
NYC, t. 

11..•net Sisters 'tram Trulit , NYC, nc. 
White tlit-Het1 Chi. ne, 

Cell Et Stuart ICI. Lawler) Lowell, Mae.. 
ire 

Cards-II. Ddlth oWedoef-Astrarra, NYC. h. 
Ciruo.e Key erne:mile.. NYC. re. 
Cent's.e. Prank rOny. Clot. NYC. n.' 

Belvieu.) Met Lee. N. J.. nn 
rt,t,n• Kay Alleey Club, NYC, ne 
rotnraa Lena Club Garsera. Ne. Y.k. CC. 
Mrielen S Juliette ¡Washinstu Arm. W..' 

rae•tnert. N. Y cc 
Ceeren Hilly 2‘ Gram (Capitol) Atlanta. 

Cl.. y. 
C.. vie. Madge (Club Nerved) Atlantra CIty, 
• J.. nc. 

Carol de Testicle (Ilhea's Hipp.' Toronto II-
Seta. 3. I. 

Carr Mary Ann 'Park C.r.trel, NYC h. 
Carr-Dina Brno. iTerrem Carder!, Realest«. 
N Y. ne 

Clank Rau (Club Maniait) Boston, pc_ 
Cartel!, int• igmettnn Hey•yr NYC h 
MTh.. Joan (Parillon Royal, Vs4teE Dtritant, 

L. I. ne. 
TREY renateau lender... N. Y C. TIC 

Carenaugh, Bob. Tito (Robert Tetra New. 

Magi., Beth (Sitter Lelts Dral 
N. J.. ea. 

Route Depattment 
Following •atto listing in the ACTS-UNITS-ATTRACTIONS and 

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS section of the Route Department appears a 

symbol. Those consulting the aforementioned sections arc advised to fill 

in the designation corresponding to the symbol when addressing organisa-

tions or individuals listed. 

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS 

a-auditorium; Is-ballroom; c-cafe; cb-cabaret. cc-country 

club: h-hotel. rnh-music hall, ne-neght club; p-amucrunt park; 

stle-Mad house; re--r est a rrrrr ; s-showboat, t-th  

Ghana, h Fox ;Club Deauville, San Tr.. 
cisco. OC. 

Charles • Barbara (Embasey Terrace) Mont-
real. 

Charles. Arnett 'Nomura.. New Yet. no. 
Chic. Milieu (Envoy, Lend., h. 
Cluotilto (Parranout) NYC 31-13rad. S. t. 
Chet ao.•, Tommy. 'chateau Itodeener NYC. 

or 
Chuck S Chuckles (CNIOniall DeytOn. O.. t. 

PRINCESS CHIVO 
Alhambra Theatre. Paris. France. 

Commencing September 4. 

Clair. Roberta (110.-Also CM, cc. 
Crick. had, semanyount , NYC III-Sept, 11, t. 
Clark A. Cahill itleacia Grill ROCIatster. 
N Y. nc. 

Clark, nriete ¡Iterated Chi. t. 
Llaudh,. Mete...tic lOrlanrno Dreatur. h. 
Clausen Curiae Cite hall, NYC. r.“ 
Clayton. Pat irodue Club , NYC. ne 
Coley. Cattle (Club Diamond) Wheeling. W 

Vet_ Pe 
CrIllu, Rote (Riviera( Pert Lee, N J.. De. 
Campton. Dorothy ilio)lyaceed. NYC. m. 
Cando' Brothers (Tower, Kara.s City. I. 
Camera Jr Chuck tTle Pan Alley, Now 
York ne 

Cyril. Jean 'Metter, NYC. re. 
Cottineotal Trio iCouanut Our.) Chl, 
Cook. Nell 10m.nwleh Miluel San Fran-
claw. no. 

Conley merlon Stork Club) NYC... 
Cooper. Odra (Golden Grill, Rocheater. N. Y.. 

6c. 
ce,....tme. SIX (Embassy Club) Elan Francisco. 

ne. 
Est 'Warm Club, NYC. ne 

Cert. Nita, elneet (Club MSG's., Boston, rte. 
Corvino at Yorles iNreen• Plyyebursie, re. 
C•reinrc. Ann illtnntetalr. NYC. e, 
Clint. Irarothy ¡Edgewater Bench, CI.I. h. 

Drayton. Jerk M. de Co ,R.a...tb. senses Falls. 
Pa. 11-a. t. 

Melton Gletere Allia.e, 0.. 3-3: 
'SIMI., I  Plut, F•. Mg, t 

pre... Olbaon S Co. 'Trench Cimino, NYC. 
ite. 

Drew. on4 Ill Number One Rem NYC. ne. 
Drum. Dotty lifers-we Club New Yotker, New 

Ytrt, lit 
MIN.. Th. (Colostmo'fl Chi. ne_ 
Duran Plepperettes it. Cad., Jara.ht. 
t. t.. 110, 

Cant.. Johnny. S Co. lOolumit Dayye. O 1.. 
...neap leydernettea illUdd. Beath, :SC...m-
..4y, N. Y.. e. 

Duncan Perenneltty citrU Fine Mete., 
Kbanaleare, N J eb. 

DuPeen 10,1traer Girls Marino Park GIRD 
Brooklyn. N. Y., elt. 

Duncan Marlette. (El Itayl PlatraMIL N. Y . 
no. 

Duran, Ada.. GM Crate) NYC. nc. 
Duval. Sheila (Nu Town B.ri New Irael. to. 

E 
Emden, link. ae Odette tOrtentall CM 31. 

Sept. I. e. 
Met.. Bob (Oriental, Chl. t. 

um Rescats. Peur Club fattener, NYC... 
ChM, h Barry (Club idaplaul iraeton. re. 
Elida Dancers (Uri.) Melia pt. 3, t. 
El:Intern. Dube, At Band ILees,s, Montreal 

Il4lept, 3. t. 
ginsa, remote. oNints Trench Cabaret' New 

York. a. 
El-Wyn Many, N A, Caw. 2; 

ICapitu). Kentrali. E. 'Imperial' WI.). 4; 
(Prier. reward. M./toilets.... P. E. L, 1; 
'Capitol, Bununeraide I, t. 

ternee..1 Eimer. Alta. Il, . 
1......Y Boy. Radio City ¡tetanal. Room) 

NYC, nc 
Taal.. da No.ella rElellyeered, flarteeran. Tee., 

re. 
Entenmar.n. MIL» ¡Centre, NYC, t. 
Enters at Meat& diurstrat. Camden, N. J., ro. 

Oyney (New 1 .a Bat, Kier nc. 
Errant.. Charles "Healey". &race Elegant." 
NYC. me. 

Rte. A LeRoy (Mtrden'a flitter.) Tort tee. 
, nr 

oir.tlemen of R111Slun (Congemes CM. h. 
.•.'.11eteen Nuercars lAalarl NYC. h. 
Canny& Meer, ¡Coloaratered Chi. Inc. 

Juths IDon Air , Whechng. 111., ne 
ft, Ate. Pent UN Nests, NYC, la. 

a. r. 111 . I v 'De cubila Atlante 
Oiled t Orethrre Lyric I Indianapolis t. 
0.:brrt Nelne. (Shelve Mon Toronto 31. 

Sept. 3. t. 
Gleete a Karol ITYMetet NYC. in. 

tin,rce 1Collere CIA. ne 
((le rAled 01111105 rat WM %Stanley, Pllteburgh 

31-8ept. I, L 
E.teey, Calm> lie CNth, Nye.. • 
Crassk). Led. Ec Band (Parammint) NYC II. 

Sept. S. I. 
Goff de Neel (Wont:Q[71 I.. 1.. ne. 
Dineen, Net, Trio ri Lake Omega, 

Gereralea At Rance' (MeAlpInt NYC. h. 
0.4.1», Sella lArrowbead Inn( Saratoga 
Opm.e... N. Y, rte. 

Geri, Gene. t Itoboria (Evere)adr" Orlando. 
Fla.. 2-4; (Tel, St. *ague.). 3-7, t. 

Orate,. Three Uteri NYC e. 
Graham. Miriam illleseare Heath Inn, Du 

troll. rie. 
Gram. Babble ¡Colony Club) Chl, rat 
Oren. Jack (Bran. Palm G•rdent tin. 
(a •snrc, Trent IFIttranthrp InetNre Mate) 
NYC, t 

Gt.. Key ...alert., Labs Tahoe Calif.. rat 
Green. Millicent iøfl,iw'ftmrl Tenn 31111. 

L. 2.. no. 
tImenrcod. Dun arteradlem NYC, re. 
Ortra• .1.en. k Redles, NYC. ne. 
Growler M•n. Tt, 'Oint Prank' NYC. ne. 
Oypay Albert Tito (Beverly Bar, NYC, rat. 

Night Club, Vaude and Orchestra Routes must be received at the 
Cincinnati offices not later than Friday to insure publication. 

Crane Pusd as Gene INelts iPerailAri NYC. 

Crider Pe Page I Plat) Staunton. Va.; 11.1. 
Zar.mralle 0, 7.9. I. 

Croaker. Dorothy dateu.l.akei Chi. t. 
Cleary. June ¡Mete:dial NYC, h. 

o 
Irtrty GIMP (TOG Malmo N, Y, 
Irane„ Elam, Galt Imoragomery Royal) 
Brooklyn, N. Y.. 1, , 

Deily Near Nacrai (Slate) NYC 31-IWIA I. t. 
Dale. Durban's 'Benny the Bum's) Plat. nc. 
Heie Marros Chen-as Melernel NYC. nc.. 
Dandle!. Pour 4L4ruV11 
Duna At Dahl IMaplo 131teer Hart/ Da. 
Conn, re. 

Der.1,1•. Wily Minch Cat, NYC. De. 
mere', brac (Rd Mal Crab , NYC, ne. 

DaDdridge, Putney °Meier,. Renal NYC. 
DC, 
Demerit Team,* Amerlan Music Hall) NYC. 
ah, 

Dam, Danny, Dancers thltchigant Detroit 34-

27, t. 
Du. to ar Mau (Radio City Rainbow Rental 
NYC, et 

Date • Owl. (Cbleagot Chi. t. 
Des, Rff.r. Club neuenn. Key Verb. De. 
peen. Dorothy ICallenter NYC, ne. 
0501. Eralle oLeon Es Addles'. Ne• York, F.C. 
Davis. tee itaneer Albany. Id. Y., h. 
D.F. of Grace (Plymouth , Beaton 2.3. t. 
Dean_ Carol Rol/sutra, Galvernon, itt.. mt. 
Delft., Lea Ileirm Club. NYC.. 
Delteld Twins dfelirs °rematch Village) 

Rigidins, Pa. hr. 
De Care Cloud. (=busy Chtb) Dan Gan-
ders nc. 

Del Rio Jo. (Club Patera Dartford, Conn-, 

IMMar & DeAndre (Mcrae= Heath) Detroll, 

ne. 
De Marto. Antanto is Renee (Coeranut Grote) 

Los Angel. 
Demmer. Martha (Statelier, Lake Tahoe. 

Calif., oc. 
Deere,. Four rilare Square( NYC, h 

'Club nerr , n, Ntw Yolk_ ne. 

DUDA Dick 10)rata Palmer NYC ch. 
Dmon. Dixie .1Io4 Sputa. DalLmore. ne. 
Orranue. Ralph. etc., (Ulotla) Coluentut. 

traris, Mi. (Yersaliket NYC, re. 
D.,. Dorothea Illotberat Camden N. J., 

Ecrctba k King (Mend...repot ) St. Louts, ce. 
Pot & Dne eProbts, inicio O.. ne. 
Doug.. .111ton Palm. Hour, CM, h. 
Dover, Jana ,Ent,on, NYC h. 
retard, Rule .A•ter, NYC. h 

reen.t. .11auurille, New wort, ne. 

Drake. MUM (Edison) NYC. h. 

Mans Cora( NYC 21-ttrit J. t 
Iletrett elr Conway gratin. Circus) Brent. 
Sue. Can.. 14. 

TIRO. Reading S Boyle M.... IlIpp., Toron' 
Se II.ItpL 3. t. 

.h., o a Juno 11123 Larne. PIlla. ne. 
Nana«. Edit (Tosco Eicgante) NYC. re. 
Farrell. Bunny 'Place itioname. NYC, tee. 
Fas, & Peril. (club Alodstne) San Traencluo, 
nc 

Pellet& as Delel 'Creasman House, Mena.. 
a Ity. 

Teepee., Bobby ritallyneor Columba*. O., nu. 
Gelds, Benny ¡Trocadero, Itellywood, Inc. 
/.., iiI, Happy • PN.ce Cie/ase I NYC, mt. 
r..1.m. Iterate oductechern, NYC. b. 
P)fgsbottle Pet Met.' Fenton 3I-Sept. 
Piturabont. Data as Dorothy IVers•Illeat 
NYC. ne. 

Flee ecteek Boys Oral:sale, Amusement 
Park. Pa:ISacle. N .1_, p. 

Geurette (Paradise, NYC. te. 
Tearer.. Conra•lo (1St Reels, Ny°, h. 
Meets  Alec Iterylin. Nye h 
Ponda a et. Male (Club seem) rdevlinse., 

nc. 
Man Burrows tAdelphla, PRIM, h. 

Tord, Verde Illonny the Nuna's, nc. 
▪ dl.o.n le nise .Nuenber One Barr NYC. ne. 
roUr Dart. LaRue.. NYC. re. 
Fla.& Sumnne 'Summit, Untontown, Pa_ h. 
Prencls TF.• Mystery Man (Shelton (welter' 

Regards. George (8teamahlp Ernotre Stated 

NYC. a_ 
Irarats. Gardner, S Carter nun at Eddie.) 
NYC. DC, 

Male. John (Yacht Crab) Chl. ne. 
Hale &wee. Yacht Cain, NYC. ne. 

Deb (Cartel Muhl... D. C., 11-Sepl. 

3. t. 
Hanley, Eddie (Chet Muth, ...Meek no. 
Hard)', Moore 'Gabriel,' NYC ne 
Ha rut, hulls I Mount Roy.' Montreal. 

Wee.. h 
Rosa illenslc Inn(r) Hartford. Conn.. 

re. 
Herne. Mitzi .Hellewood. NYC, re.. 
Ilea Prank (AdelplAa. Praia, h. 
Duels • MUM Columbent. 
Harr), Real maple) Itartrord. 00116. 

re. 
listrington. Pat tit MO NYC, Inc. 
Harris. OGG. (Club SOO. Pa, Henry. , ne. 
IlarrInon, Mule' drairttalnera ChM' Atlan-

tic City, N. 3.. ch 
flirt, eral 'Number One Bail NYC, no. 
Hartmans. The (Cron Payee) OM ne. 
Meets Harry Ofillanotai Satatoga springe. 

N. Y.. en. 
Hatt•Nane. Benny Ilanne's (Monmouth Coma. 

ty) Monennth. J 
Hayden. Tommy iltivers, NYC, re. 
Haywood. Billy. ea MGT Allen 1(.0 bilragel 
NYC, no. 

Dues Pat. rfk Jim Ashley it/oaten) Brooklyn, 
27 Y. h. 

Neat Wave«. 71‘ree (ColIewe rue Chi nc. 
titalb. Helen .11raterta(nrre. Atlentic City. M. 
lieldelbere Octet IOW Hellellere C., oc, 
Heller, Jackie (Ccenanot Grovel Chg. no. 
Henry. Flo .Ahrarene( CM. nr 
Herb-ri. Cherie* dt Grace 10..anut Grow) 

COI, 
Berman, Irving (Man About Town Club) NYC, 

Nether & Mach-stone (Ohm Panclurd) MU-
sspenn• I. I. re 

Hilton Slate. (Cm, Parer) New °clean, no, 
Rene, Pritelle Celt Century, Phila. ne. 

Syr, 'Welch rrrrr Club, West-

charter. N. Y. 
ton», mane ittagerater one, me h. 
/telly. Dine Mee ,Utanet Club , New Yost no. 
Hem at Jarrett Galchigan, Detroit 31-Elept. 

I, t. 
Siouan. Helen iSteeenea b 
eneysny de &amain's. (Met., Dort.. SI -Sept. 

L. 
lionektha Istnnelers .flecarnsimp Emptre State) 
NYC, s. 

lieu. Bob ,Wlette, NYC. es 
Howard. Helen Oa Clubr NYC. ne 
110•0011. Jo.ept. iG•y'aner NYC. ne. 
Hueard. Kathleen ID•autIlle, New York. ne. 
Haw.. Tran (UMW. ItIpp.1 Taranto st-flept. 

Moro. ¡enema eSherty-Netteetlandi MM. h. 
Byre. Track Ile Crab' NYC. OC. 

Idlers The .Yereatiles) NYC. Tse, 
Indefatigable Cnariles lira Recto) NYC. b. 
Interne:oral Trio rDerauhlre) Atlantic 

City, b. 
Irene Martha ¡Mœrem Heath, Detroit, 

J 
Jack Jr ¡III Item. Colin. fur) Penman& 
Amusement Tar. Taltesdet. N J. 

Jaceron Low.nne.'Preeident. Nov York h. 
Jec41011, Kling As Been 'Yates% Club, NYC. 
ce-

Jacobs. Peery (Tonle , Jamestown. N. Y.. A 
Jal-Leta 'Leon S Eddie's, NYC, Do. 

Nor yrtir ne Jmnea. J•eqUelyn atennsor r 
Pins e, Jun. ,aonnnuin cbid ,no Newynet. Jana as Lento. Revue ICapirall Wad.a.etau, 

R. 1.. ne. D. C.. Sialont 1, t. 
PreMar .k Named .Leon At Rdelle'el NYC, tac. Jencks... 'the Flee Iltramwatet Beath, CID. h. 
Mace At Taller (Front Sheet Carrara, Tu. Jams alatPli (rBetort. Chi. . 
hen. ne Jarrett. Luellte .Char•011 Modernet NYC. De 

mnree stems, (Capitol, WarAingtort. D. C.. Jay. Theo Pavilion Royal/ Vallry Stream. 
Il -Sept. I. t. L. I.. 

!hen,. Jut IPlaylenel yank. Rye. N Y. Jeer. Dorothy (Paradlet NYC re. 
Gera, Er Ma Dogs 'Pte.. Caen°. New Muth/. Dolts Sally IStateline , Lake Ten.. 
York. ne Celli. ce. 

Fran. Selma (Tram. Gardener Rochester. Jon.n, Kay 0E11 Kat Crab) NYC. OC. 
N Y. ne Johnny .4 Grout 'Tech, Clubs NYC., as. 

?met. Frank (Out Club) NYC, ne. Johnson. Wye. delf1dlee, NYC. re. 
Moran.. Bert 'Patentee, NYC.. re. Jeleten. Mee INN Kat Club. NYC, 12.1. 
Try Ms ae Vergrals (Mau About Town) New Johuon. The fle•tarrot NYC. h. 
York. ne. Jolly Elmer, (Claremont Inn) NYC, ne 

0 eenrs Jrnah (Onyx CNN., NYC ne. 

0 .1,,,,,,,,. ,,,j,,,... Is, ,,,,,,, hyo h. »Man a Orsoe (0.1.1.11 Deegan O., t. 
Jordan Meters ¡Crab Cones...UR Mount 

Carnbra, Richard E. 'Navarra , NYC, h. Sturm. Web., re 
cr.:rat, -Penn." ,DINty I-1,U NYC. ne. Zh rug h Freddie 41411 Eat Crab , Nye. Inc. 

°sr,. gnaw- ïàsonorn unit Inn, Detroit. an """. "'BB" Chl" ."1‘ " h."' B" r""' Cle<f». 112. 
Garner. Nance (invent NYC. ne. 

Carron re Bennett 000 Club. Aelantle City, JO..,....,.,,,,., ,,,,,,, , ,,,,,..., NY, ,..,,,. 

N. J. re Julian. Ueda 12111tmotet NYC. A 
(lately. nob ¡Oriental , Chi, t. 
«'avale. Rex (Place Vega... , NYC, ne. K 
Gay Nineties Gunk eGay Mull..., NYC. De. taller as McKenna (Tralleed Niagara Tail 

Cray. BMW (Mate-laeke) Chl, I. N. Y.. C. 
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Kainua, Boa eilltate-Lakel Ohl, t. 
Kan P t atsy IRcese.eiti NYC, h. 
Karen Alex iVernentrui NYC. ne. 
Kaman & Them» il'neerw Rochester. 

It Y h. 

Irprzon ft Therm, Ilerrnynt Swanton. Ps, Is. 
Kate, Oriee Iliteverte ChL h. 
Keener, Mae Idtglimnnet Illgtenent, it. 
T. co. 

Ko,tenen, Sam Jock (IloOk-CellIkel De. 
Malt, it. 

Ray, Destrier Cenral NYC. Be. 
May. Dolly State NYC 3t-Clept. 3. t. 
Kemper. Cher," ititeremaLlp Im(., Stale) 
Kemple. L' It!. .11.51> "pod! NYC, re. 
gen•n, ly is Lie Hub ry Club , New yolk. he 
Seated/. Ailes (Wermai Club, Ban Ietpne 
emu nc. 

Kennedy, Buddy Itturray'at Tuckence. N. Y.. 
ne. 

Kennelly, Bob 'Beau Ringo) Rheemhead Bay, 
N. Y., ne. 

Kenny Phyllin 'Minn..., Coney Itlend. 
Kent Sherry itYlvapri NYC. re. 
Kesler, Prpitt .Claremont inn) NYC, Ise. 
Ring Gene Wring Pali Cicueland 314egt. 

3. t. 
King, Jean Itleortal NYC. h. 
Pang. Kenn .lev.irreurrt Cc:embus, G., DO, 
Sing. Mickey (Chicago, CBI, t. 
Kirk clew •Bor. Ant Wtae.lng. nc. 
Kirk Maxine 'Mime /eh I Ohl, h. 
Kerkoff, Adeline 'Club >extent. Mi/modtee. 
Itivtler. Sue inner Ogaden' CIO, 
Kraght. Laren. tralltion Rom'', WRY 
Steam. I. I.. at, 

Role Hared 'Clatement Toni NYC, 
Kew, Nadia 'Bt. Reel, NYC, I. 
Kore. Al 'Pennant OHM Boston, item.. re. 
Kramer, Dolly etiuget Circe.' Great Lake' 
Expo, Cleveland. 

Leather. Ida I:twat:reel NYC, nt. 

L. Centre. Peg deenetow NYC, h 
Laird. /tulle 'Lookout Roue, Covington, it;., 
mt 

Lationte, Jena "Dellyhow Columbus. O . nc. 
Umber., 11 ,:rn Mist. About loon' NYC ..r. 
Lambert Nellie (Man About Teen Club) 
NYC. ne. 

Lemberten. Charles, • Charlotte (Hollywoodl 
NYC, re. 
Da. 

Lane, Lenta 'Number Om Bert NYC. cm 
Lane, Lilltan Doer Clew 'a... Yo•k. 
Lem, Mrieed 1500 Club' Atlantic City, N. J., 

nc. 
Lane. Muriel (Arrowhead Inne Swatoga 

Spribta, N. Y.. he 
Um. Ted ',Meter? Hour, New York, 10. 
Mini. SKIM (II Club) NYC, no. 
Lang. Jeanne ILD Club , NYC. ne. 
LoRuchelle, Ceeile Peet Mir ir, crag/demo% 

R. t., re. 
Laitue. Bobble (Ballyhoo' Columbus. 0., no. 
Lersop Al iTap Hate Union Cue. N .1, e. 
Lomita Btoa. 'Oriental) Clot deallept. 3, t. 
Lathrop Br,» ri•aln.er Houle, Cm, me 
La Mote. Ed-Helen (Jumbo' Port Werth, 
Tat, I. 

lore. Don: Crockstou. Minn.; Minot, N. D., 
Wilker. WOW (000 Club) Atlantic City. he. 
Lemmente, L,cllie tteene,1 NYC, ne. 
Lame. Leo (Place Elegant., NYC. ne 
Lazier. Peed. ChM Diamond' Wheeling, W. 

Va.. De 
Lee, Ah Ban iCrtange Acres) Orange, Conn, 

ne. 
Let Annabelle invitee Royale Valley 
Stream. L. I, ne. 

Lee, Betty (Colonnal Deiten, 0.. t. 
La.. Bob >Cruet,. NYC. re. 
Lee, Gail (Yacht Club) NYC. no. 
Lee. George Maeda City Hales. Room, 
NYC. no. 

Lee Menu, •Steamenty Ildipito Stater NYC.. 
Lee, yee • Betty Ming Edward> Toronto. 
Can., O. 

Lee. VII-cinta traIrrw Hewer Chi. ne. 
teed. Di:, Club, New Y -rk. 
Lath Raynor ItiolealroOs> CM. De. 

Stw. .Kace Elegant., New Vori s ne, 
Leonard Jr.. Edina (Shea Merl Perm HUM 

L. I. ne 
UMW Meets (Rita) bruwweir, Ga.. 3; IP..1) 

JacksonvIlle. M D, 4-0. t. 
Lester. Jerry (cinewmich N`Diagee San Prune 
dam, no. 

lennarden. The 1Chrz Poneherd) Istartgapmea. 
L. I. ne. 

Lealaay. Paul (King Edward) Toronto. K 
/ester. Ann iNewmo, Ion" Peach L. I.. h. 
Lester. the Grew 11.5" war. Club , Detrult. ne. 
La Viva. MIN. Maple Donee') Hartford. Coon,. 

It 
Lewla, Darns (Embassy Chan' San 
DL 

Uzbek Betty 'Will Oatlentral Earl Patereom 
N. J., ro. 

Lewes • Dad, refamtWayt NYC, e. 
Lawn., Evelyn ICheatritieldi Belton, Mum. M. 
Lewis. Orates 'Danny Kelley*/ Faradic.> 

Leentr n. at eenty Iflor Crites) »Write. Cant. 
r0. 

MID, Norman (Club Pare) Hartford. Conti., 
Me. 

Lewin Ted. Band (Orend) Atlanta. 05., 31-
See. I. t. 

Lew at render IChes Planetoid' Meampequa. 
In I.. ne 

Liptme. &Mara 191. 14-eist NYC, h. 
1.,111, Jimmy INae.au, tom beer?, L. L. h. 
Lillie, Marguerite 'Lookout Noble, Covington. 

Ky.. no 
Long Jr.. Neck IChteagel CM, L 
Lopez & Anita Sr, re. N. Y.., hc.. 
Lord. Velma rParadiret NYC.. re. 
Lorna • Carr 'Capri, 1eurer.re. Mee. re. 
Lament &mile (ChM Par., Hartford. 
Dena . 

Lorraine, 1311. .11 Ed Turman ¡Gay /CUM,. 
NYC. ne, 

LOreatue, Jean (ilesdowbrook) Saratoga 
110011.P. N. Y.. nc. 

larnine & Maman a ocacaanA ()faro Bow 

LeZ. 1 at Abate 'Tern Cackle' NYC no. 
Prod 1Pavtlten Royal' Valle7 Stream, 

L.371., CM 
tam LIND (Palurneeee PInla 
10W. DeCe • Rey (000 Club" Atlantic Ctty, 
N. J.. De. 

PO 
IDYL 1IMY (Benny the Eturnbn Pinta ne. 
WWIL Waretty rabow-Ilart Pureet Hill. L. I. 
DL 

Work. Letale, (Entertatnere Atlantic city. eh. 

beechoy's Rhythm Deb. Ultreadway Room/ 
NYC, ne. 

ita•, Ire.na IPwedisel NYC, re. 
Mennen. Kitty 'New Town Pall New York, rat. 
Manner*, Gene, • Bernice Le (Patader) 
NYC. te. 

Manner+. Orate 115231 Wilt no. 
ihenntng, taut. &whew Doom Phila, nc. 
M•non, Sylvia. Revue ¡Rosy, NY1.1 3141.1M-

3, t. 
?Were Show (Golden Gael San Francisco 31. 
&pt. 3, t. 

bCorlar.ne St. Morita, NYC, h. 
Iherto • intr. Phew NYC. h. 
Meeker. Mucha Oteasalan Tat) MIROMOD-

liwienn. N. Y. 
HMI.... leery, • Irmo Lyon Moog.") 

CID, L. 
Marmin Steers 15'Ine Oehler.. Chi. OC. 
Mart, Petty IMMouay Club, Bon Eremite°, 

sic. 
Mares. Guyette, (Comm. ,  Angeles. he. 
Mann. Howard lataytair illlobl West Orange, 

N. J.. 
"Help Joan (Club Dlemener Wheeling, W. 
Va. De. 

?getup Marian (Hollywood) NYC. le, 
Mottle. Marie! 'pavilion Rose!) Vatiel 
Stream, L. I. ne 

Manley. Tenney, • Joann hillier Itlewhotenke 
et UM) NYC, nt. 

Malhews Byte 'Ubangi ClUbi >me, De. 
Mathews, Peggy & Peter 11.etket Gary, lad , h. 
Maumee • Margo Pork Central, NYC. h. 
/Eocene S Nena 'Stevens, CM, h. 
Mearlim. The (State KYC 31•Bre 3, t. 
Manine Ar Bobby rIttreithiee MI/weaker. t. 
May. Edna "Paradise' NYC. re 

Sara an. int. Murite) NYC, h. 
bieConnel as Moore IPPIneet Palace , Pt-
Worth. Tex.. no. • 

:McCormick. Prank. • Ruth Ktdd (Cm:WIMP 
(iease, Weinlnetou, D. C. ne. 

el.-Cor. Prances Ill Cunt NYC. ac, 
Mrdillt. BEIM 'Wonder Bar, Oaken, Mlch., 

McKay, Doreen (Panderer RTC, ec 
51cLennsm Rodney (Meech.' Innt Saratoga 
Syringe. N. Y.. no. 

M.N.., May iLe Muske) NYC. nc. 
ihrtran, Rom (Penton Yearn' Dial. N. J., To. 
McMahan. Larry éVtliage html NYC. ne. 
MeNaughton. Virginia 'Sliver Lake Inn) 
Cementon. N J.. no. 

McNeill. Don "Mateo', Cttl, L. 
lb .:alder. Logan(' 'El Tore:IMO NYC ne. 
Mr dtma its Michael (Trench Caelnw Atlantic 
Cuy. OC. 

Meehan. Stanley (5•0 ChM) Atlantic City. 
N. I. cc 

Melle, VI (RIley's on the Lake) Saratoga 
Spring., N. Y., no. 

ta.tratz s, Lela Donee. (Strecte of Pad.) 
Luna Pont. Cchey blend. N. Y. 

Mrreer, Mary bean. , Lang Fle•rn. L. L. h. 
lumm Joe Je Pee ificlonlall Dayton. O., t. 
Lteller ft Lernere iLreington , Nyc, nc, 
Mcler Ma,ty e'Tore Cl,be lePtdrareh 
Minor & Root (Arrowhead Into Saratoga 
Sprtme. N. Y.. ne. 

MirkIn. Barry. cm., (Club Mayfair) Roston. 
ne. 

7,11.1,IL Charlie (Man Abobt Town Club, 
NYC. be. 

M•te)ell. Vivaria (Cocoanut Palm.) Eut Dee 
Iron, ne 

Montano. Dot 'Benny the Iturnlol Phil.. ne. 
Munrham. Dave ¡Shea.. Repot Toronto 211-
Sept. I. t. 

Honoree, Sewn French CatInce BYO, ne. 
Monroe. Jetty tWoodekle Paint Garden*, L. L 
Munn.. Tommy (Entertainers' Atlantic City. 

Monroe. Vaughn rAreadlne Phila. re. 
).lonsoo Ilddred (Radio Clty /Mintage 

P.ocin) NYC. ne. 
Mon, N Carina lOreet Lakes Hap.) Cleve-

land. 
,..,..rnery, Anne now., Newark, N. Y. nc. 

1.1nnte. Paul Olen About Tone Ginn) NYC. 

Mcon Winner. 'Slate' NYC 31-8ept S. t, 
Moore. Peggy (Ri-Hat) Chi. oc. 
Mntri.n, Cenehtta (Cheeeprake House) NYC. 

Mein Sierra, The (Marital Chl. t, 
Moro, Wane.° in Chloe) NYC. no. 
Meryl, Der:ght 'Gabriel le' NYC nr. 
Morrlo. Johnny 'Pair:Eon Rory', Talley 
Stearn, L I., ne 

Mere. Lee (Yaent ChM? Chl. no. 
Women., Olorea Caen. Jere Beach, nc. 
Mono. k Bain. .club Gaucho, NYC. De. 

111m1 'Bhutto,' NYC, re. 
Mora chIcen flr111> New York, r.c. 
Myrna (Holtyeemit NYC. re. 
Mystic., Two Loon & liddlelal NYC. no 

N 

Natalie • Darnell (ChM Nomad' Atlantic 
City. nnt 

Naekreuka. Tuba 191. Real., NYC. II. 
Nerarro Jr., Nat Lido' Montreal. Inc. 
Nelson Meters INA... Verret, NYC. h. 
Nelson, Wolter rineyland Parke Rie. N. Y. 
New Tinker, Thew 'Stark Club. NYC, ne. 
Newer/IL Clarord rSt Regis. NYC h. 
ftv•rean. Harry Ootriet NYC, , 
Night flatta. Pow 'Ivanhoe Gardens) Cht. e. 
Klee. Nome iSeraneel NYC, le,. 
Ninon & Uentlik (trench Casino, Athletic 

City. ne. 
Neva Vita IRWeerse Port Lee. N. J., os. 
lhdrI Irene Stearns/1lb Bear Menetalni 
NYC, e 

THE NONCHALANTS 
ewe( Pier co 

 IUD 1.05000 in le -CRAZY Sews, 
Myron» retanersenten M. O. A. 

RRRRR FOSTER Angie, IN EUROPE. 

Nolan. Mary (Comae= Grove, Washington, 
D C 

Noland. Nancy iNwranue NYC, h, 
Newnan. AI 'Cannel Washtngten, D. C., 31-
Sept 3. t. 

Ytonne (Panetta. NYC re. 
Notes Donald (Rome NYC 31.11ept 3. t, 
it T. 0 Show 'Illeharneunti Sprint/Mirk 

Mesa.. Mhbee 3, t. 

O 
crN.C. Catica. myet. 
Oay, Mel 'Curly'. Sir) illrehrapolle, Minn. 

Dc. 

Ogden. Patsy 1100 Cluto Atlantic City, N. J.. 

Oledaa toe rtt Toreador" NYC U. 
011ter, VIc L>wr, helaneelle, t. 
01100111. Eta odeeteltner Late Tahoe, Call!. 

ca. 
Olnut.ad. 11.11nte" (Number One Bart KIM. 

ne. 
Helen (PIVULD1ROIddl Valley Egeram, 

N. Y. ro. 
Ord.. Morita ¡Monte Carlo) NYC, r.e. 
Orland., Az Yolanda iMmutalay" NYC. s. 
(0,11110. Toddy tbut Clem" NYC, ne 
Ditega. Eva Ciaito Cry Rairdnre 0,1111 NYC, 

ne. 
0,0crer, WM (Earle) iVachIngton. D. C., Si. 
Sept 3, t. 

Pablo. Don iNatlor.al Roof? Peoria 111, b. 
Page. Cale (Marnen) CM. 
Page. Marlon (lIctle ...roll NYC re. 
Penn. Dorothy rya tahr-a, Jamaica. 1 I, nc. 
pelmet., lICO rro•n Canino) NYC. nr. 
Pairrer • Doreen (Slack Ceti Kent., O.. me. 

rrie Madsen Sneer Inme Line, NYC, a. 
Pape k, Conchita 1130rIno Clecum Reglas, 
Usk-. Con.. 14. 

Porker. LaRue bran,!) itackinae Intend, 
Mich., h. 

Parker. Marion Limns Palm Garden, Chi 
Part , ilen 'Olen Wand Catilmi New Ro-

che:1o, ii Y, cc_ 
Pettier>, Jimmy 114ntra Mused:able Seattle. 
ash 

Pascua> • LaDorr (Pate Arthur, Prot'deuce. 
R. I.. re. 

Patterson. Trent arecaderol Llnelenhurst. 
la I.. no 

Pattereorr•N Persenettes ;New Yoriew NYC. It. 
Paul. Charles relentelalw NYC. le. 
Paul. Manya (King tne•rd, Toronto. h. 
Peacock. M.'lslr later, Bare hetcyga 
WI). 

Pearl Twine (Review,' Pert Lee. N. J . CC. 
Petal., Hugo (LeRue'zi NYC. re 

Wego (l.ersorn, NYC, re, 
Pegue, Paul (01nela Pfinst, NYC. ye 
Felber, Mack SW & Surf Club, Atlantic 

Dembi. I. L, rte. 
Perna. Anetrun) iCiabrIers, NYC, '-
Pata, the Page Boy ;Black /hock) Chi. ne. 
Petormn. Ivor IMeAlnin , NYC, h. 
Pesel. Tommy Merlin Marne», Inn, Lansing, 

Ill, ne. 
Phelps Ten. (Yacht Club) Chl. re. 
Preece Ye Harris ibtaylair Caeiteur Ranlea 
City, ne. 

Pleat. Jerry (Diary Club' NYC. an. 
Pont«. Joe ICIareMont Inn, NYC. Ib. 
Pope & Tn011111,011 (nine/Wen MUM Nee 
NYC. oh. 

Iseypy n' Peanuts (Barber Inn) Rockaway 
Beath. N. Y.. pc. 

Phil as Dotty Mower) Kaneko City. t. 
ForreLl. Jack rliivenrso Fuel Lee. N. J., ne. 
PDV•rr. nappy Mould." NYC, 
Pratt. Dr. laterbea CM. t. 
Prune. Pertele (Broadway Room) NYC, W. 

.nvle. Crude .1010 tRuderoti River trey Lace 
NYC, e. 

MIteherd. Eddie litlylere) Port Leo. N. J.. 
no. 

Pi uchard As lord rOmen tlebles) 
Pa. or 

Prepe, Alberta (Le Idlrace) NYC, nc. 
H 

Race, Scent Incer Mountain, NYC. s. 
Ronda Bey, the latarbol Chi, t. 
leered,' Peter r Beau Rivets, Stitepshead 

Leer. firoollyn. re. 
Rom/elan. Amar.cla 'Slack Cat, NYC. n, 
leanl,ael eWaleort•Astorlal (OYC. h 

Albertina. 'Janet 1St. HMI.) NYC, h. 

Rant at Eva Rey.» (Paramount. NYC:a-Sept. 

Raul So Renee (Red Gable,, Indtanapolle, ne. 
Ray, Connie Leon • Moles' NYC, It, 
Itare, Gilbert • Vicky (Tweerne Pt, Wayne, 

Ite/r. Prince As Clarke Park Central) NYC, h. 
Raymond & Ann 'Ray-Ott Club) Mamma 

Pally. N. Y., ne, 
Raymund, Marjory (Greenwich Village" nun 

fhanctsco, ne. 
Kerwin..., The 'Cher Paneleard) Mucapeaua, 

I. 1., ne. 
ReadInger 'twins iChea Parre) Chi. gm 
Reed. Dilly elNkey Club' NYC, De. 
Reed • Pierre tWellIngtent NYC. it. 
feed, George (Paltembole• Ph)l., cts. 
11••d. Jeanne (IS Clete NYC. nc. 

ed Ruth 1Stua • Surf Club' Atlentle 
L. I., ea. 

Renaud. Rita (ltenita'a) NYC, re, 
1.1,11 Croon Coolant NYC., ne 

Reno. Kay Maple Diner) Haztford. Conn., re. 
Reynold.. 1.111hut • Co. rEdgewaer Beach? 

Chi. h. 
Rhythm Boy. itVeylln Hotel, NYC. h. 
bucker Abby Morrl,yr. oCeruttl,' NYC. ea. 
Rich. 0/oria 'Leon gs Gene's, NYC. ne. 
Illeharda, Harold 'Claremont Inn> NYC, he. 
Richards, Jimmy (Paradise, NYC. re. 
Pacharda, Toots • Jackie (Morales, Chi o 
ELVIÇe7. .4.4elle Club, NYC sic, 
Rout, Edith (Collent.) NYC. na 
Pun., Mar, Kay Lt. Niropel NYC, ne. 
Robbins P•m(1y 'Lytle) Indtanapolle. t. 
Roberti Bras.. Three Iblorrisent Chi. 
Roberts Sisters "Faradtert term paws.. re. 
hnbinsen. store, .Phat.0 NYC, to 
Roblosom Paul 'Club RIO? Allenteven l5.. 

Yuba-von Toils (ROC Mil Ctn. cc. 
110447, &Meta • Anita litlaKe Bar> Detroit. 

ere. 
...Often& Preneene adieu-Wee Beach Chl, h. 
lingers, Dick & Dorothy Mule, Wm/Legion, 

D. C., 3I.Sept. 1. I. 
Roger., Muriel IChtteau Modern. NYC. ne. 
RD/iciest. Marten'. Club Notto•new NYC, 

ne. 
Roller, Nita (Tots Castro' NYC, he. 
11.-Eine Mimi iHntlyenedi NYC. re 
Rohe, Wynce IWITelle, NYC re 
Iroma-le, Clyne) 'Benny the Suma) PIIIIe, ne. 
Fondell. Morse rie•n Casino' NYC, ee. 
Rook. beetle 'Shay/plate , Atlantic Cetv. C. 
Flosalean • Beebe (Variable.' NYC nr, 
R05.8. Dr Sydney "Radice City Rehires" Ripen, 
NM, ne 

Row • Some etete-Lakei CM. t. 
Roe Tees (French Casino' Attmatte City. ne. 
itevt. Pet •Csfe level, NYC. re. 
Roth, Illtlan Lintlywoode tlelreston. Tex., nc. 
Roth. Rove to leol,ins 'Bentt•ls, NYC. ra 
Roth • eh., Igleate•Lakel Cid L t. 
Rowe, Deothi incubate BroOklin. h. 

Reed Roweltans eterzav Club, NYC. ne. 
Roon10.1. carreptell Astor) NYC 11 
Royce. Reece. (gmbaasy Clew San 1.50. 
WHO ere. 

Retetle. Mildred rYe OM. Tx; RoonSI NYC, 
ne. 

Resell. Prenk 10ay NInetiew NYC, no. 

SebIle. Metz, titan About Towne NYC. on. 
Salazar. Carle IKI Clticur NYC. he 
Salvo • Gloria .Stretts at Para, Luna Pais 
Coney (nand. N Y. 

fornelia Andy 'Delaware) NYC, s. 
Battled. Ralph 'State) NYC 31-lept 3. t 
tented. Teddy. • Jack leant r'illlepQue. 
Sheepcneel bay, StnolUyea. ea. 

aaatan G•anr• 'Hotel St. Reg's, NYC, h. 
Samoa k Grits rJlenroy Kelly'at N I' C., r. 
Santerni a Buckley (Pennsylyannu NYC. d 

ileo (1631) Philedelph)• nc. 
tleclethe. Kenn" 'Retie City Itambow Recut 
NYC, ne. 

Sao nie, Sein lerfetn•r111 B•Itlosere, h. 
B•roy, Jaca (Villeegue'w /Reece:mad bay 

N. ro. 
Racier, Bobby orialerterot NYC. ne_ 
fIcandab (Grand Opera Home) Can, t. 
lachichtr. We nderele • tat, ett tdo ?Why 
• t_ 

Schlull-, Mantle ,Clementon Inni Ciemasilon 
N J., re. 

Seek End (BM Tabartn) San trencher,. nt 
Bro.. Key (Queen's Termer., WoomtOr. t. 

ne. 
'gait P1111, Trto Leon Es ICIMO.1 NYC. en 
Seymour. Ann 'hamlet. Allantec City, e, 
!bonne Jr Carlton Leon-Mel CM ce. 
gate., Carl, le Co. litIchtgan) Debora 31-11,01, 
3. t. 

Shaw & Mead ((Horner Cohmetnut. to, 
ataan. Jack (Club Nose!( 14cALen Yea. Ac. 
5/mere & Armstrong IBen-Ale) CM, cc. 
Ebert )gadan. iPark Centrale NYC. n. 

Sarne• .Club Nerm•ndlw NYC at 
rotrulan. neanit Stork Clebt NYC, rie, 
Patentees Hal 'Paramount , HNC 28.11etd.1. t. 
Sherman, merle rarradial Phila. re 
Sherry, Elmer (Meat Hipp.) Toronto 11-
Brit L t. 

Ober.. Willis (Cocoanut Grove, Chi, ee, 
Bilk. Meet (Egebasey Club, San Francine, tn. 
eanneora, lee tribune, NYC. ne. 
Simperers Itematelte• tatate•Latio Chi, 
PM,, ea node, Ch., Pare, Cht. ne. 
Simon. Dorothea Oltate-Lekel Chi. t, 
Skelton.. Red 11Shea's Henna Taronto del-dent 
L I. 

Skirimert Kil Motel Piccadilly) NYC, h. 
Blunwt, Freddie (KB Rat Clot') NYC. or. 
Eilyker . Ken 'Plate, NYC h. 
MUM or Part' (Leon • Eddie',) NYC, to 
Fur •.I. 14 .rillleplgue el strerwlood Bay. 
N Y. IC. 

510.11. Mazy (Steel Pier) Atlantic City. t. 
Eime.k. Roy Illiate,Lakei Chi. S. 

Alma tubanall NYC. nc. 
amity_ cusbny 'Swan. CLIP. NYC, ne. 
Smith. Sert 418evert) Clot, h. 
&MID Mamie Tern Cano Club) NYC, nt 
twn tr. & Dully IDezzy Club, NYC, pc 
Snyder Marguerite din,. anomie' N.Y.C.. a. 
Peter, Willie ,Le Hiram, NYC, at. 
Solar' Eisner 'Behead. Gardena) Newport, 

R. E  L. tic. 
Berta (ranee., Ag Andre (Preach Callao' 
NYC. ne. 

Ayala, Mare Loa 'French Casino' NYC. re 
Spenser Amy, Pe tauter Sinclair 'Black Ceti 
NYC, ire 

Beltolny. As Hand 'Century' Nellenort 
3I-Sept, S. 1. 

Stemm Ye LaRue (Lockout Hole. Cwmgict 
Ny. , re. 

Yu Clete. Pu• ram .Vhartp 'eye. e„, 
et. Ong" Trio WIlltznanUt Conn.. 

eh)'n 'ear 5,110e NYC. re. 
Steele. 15111 'Chest Parcel Chi, no. 
Steele. Don IClub Deouval/r) Poll itancutt 
ne 

Stetnte. Jolly Illil 'Hudson Meer Day Liao 
NYC, 

Feen:One. Three (Ubangi, NYC, no. 
spurn._ n•Le.• ,Clarernount Inn' NYC, re 
Stelena, Ila, le MO ClUO, Attentle. CttY. N J. 

nc. 
Situait Sister. IDizie Clot', NYC, no. 
Attlee, Beebe 'Show bare Pettit HUD, L. L 

r.e 
SCRs. Dude & Jack 'Club Lottule.) Lot MP 

ne 

Slane. Bentley Palmer Howe) Cne, h. 
Slane Dice Igasex Haul, NYC, h 
8,,,e.e 11,cold .Cilatroa M-ulerne, NYC, au 
Sttance, Peaches fCeIeUrno'rr Cht, 
Strong. Benny (Lenient 11ouee) CovIngten 

Ky.. no. 
Flull...on Robby (Swam. Club , New Yet Cr 

Arc eArnmhen Mete Hall , Nyc, 
ay.,.” Petit 'Adel-ante" Pflble In 
Sylvla • Clemence 'Earle, Fruit 3I.Sept, 

Tebbe Toonem 'Chen. Modern.) NYC. an. 
Tale, Joseph 'Men. NYC, t. 
Tanta )(nisei( iban k Stir( Club) Arlentk 

tweet. t. I. De. 
Tapp., arawne Knott Howe, NYC, h. 
Taylor. Jack °emirs Barnyard' Oar, e. 
Taylor. Estelle (Coommit Grove) Chl. at 
'Prague. Tommy riders. Perk' 
Tennal Prank lue. NTC, h 
Terry. Ruth 'Hollywood Restaurant, NYC, P1 
Thw. .11ollyttoode NYC TV, 
Theodore N Deneaha 1Chez Maurine, tam, 

real, ne. 
'thrust Eddie 'Femme Door, Phila. ne 
Thomas, Estelle 'Munch Casino( AtIsPVi 
Ca?, ne. 

Thompeor., Dill 'Mute' CM, 1. 
Themmon, Happy rPartllon Ewe> VC", 
Stream, N. Y.. ro. 

V.'lmnsan. Kay (St Rec:/' NYC, h 
Thompson Twine weal°, 01"01 Canton r?. 

ne. 
/1111rn atterreidel Milwaukee, I. 

Turn”, The (Minute' Atlanta, Ob.. Il' 
Sept. 10. t. 

Titan Trio 'Michigan' Decade 18.11ept. 3 t. 
Tornane. rPlate Elegar.te , NYC ne. 
7bratio lwebe Teresdow NYC, De. 
Torres. Ralph (Edison , NYC. Is 
Twee Tattlers Henn es UMW., NYC. w 
Toone • Knott (Adelphlw Phila. h. 
Trask. Mlle' ...ember On. Beer NYC. on 
Tracts, Jean (Bon Mr) Col, ee. 
Terelt Wultern degrees of Portal LAIM 
Cene? Mend, N. V. 

Tucker, Sophie Wiping Rock Club) Barer,  
Spent.. N. Y.. no. 
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NYC. be. Na:: rtleeno, ,Lord Daloonle . Baltimore h. De 

Beach. N. Miller. Rm. oZdiewood. Tree., N ,1 

Brooke Billy , ICSVeller Beach Cub) Virile!. Hateleirerto PIA! 'path Atente' NYC. h. 31111e, Jaa. 'Colony Meal We.1 Oad. N. J., ce. 
He rdle. Dick. .Club Peel., Albany, N. Y. 140or, none .0...el of Tun, NYC. . 

RM. are for semen, awl. when no awhile p,D:,,t,`,".,°,.%, /wee., NYC. h, '. Mohr. Boe lOrene Santa Nord«, Calif. h. 
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fil 11111etti Troupe Dunkek, Y 7.11 ,, Ruth tilwant.11 Dettolt. N 
IrO.I Main, Ilec.bure N. Y.  H‘•'•••"°°' ICH" r".•""  fibnar. Hal raterrdten Clete Monoplane. N../ liaMle (ROMP,. Room, Nell rant. 

Pi Y. I, N. Y. ne. et 
tteerd. One 

Tfree,1, Huy rtiollsat,4 , NYC. rT.  Bob 'Pe* ""ete Pieln" n" h* OrPete: ea,. P4Tollylrood. Galveston. Tex re 1,' P..I. ,,,..,'..V...'jg7j, e• 
re 

Veto-owl., Meer biountalnl NYC. W. 0.0.11.n, *merle): (Nagler, I.P.PJaam.iiia N. Y ., 0 ,.. t. „...t,.., (hno N .,Ni, 8....„ 1,;im . G., ..t  L t..... 

l',,,ne Deer, t velballet NYC Ile. Bereft )41.111.: (Mort.. htountelnlIde. 0 ,, ,,, ,,, y „,,‘,H,,,,,„ „, y. ,,. 'deeper. Ted, 1Chtlet P moor:rot t NYC. re. N. IL. b. 
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Tan, Old (11.4.11.) MI, Co. Worth, etc. 
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Lo:ugi. noria inarudir.e , NYC re Studer. Trance, J.es., ban., 4-7; Tripp. Cndelban. Co.ellus , rift noon. New York. 31, Jnereek. Omen.: Men Rye's, Albany, N. Y.. 

B. D., ell. Cole, Richard: Diruitheshs, Baton Rowe., h. h 

Vial. Melons 'Chanel NYC De. Le.le. Don - Neer... Sauk_ Can. Colline. Mora: "Pretzel Ville. Coinsbun, nc. Jr.-ulna.. Ted: IRobert E. Lee. Wireton. 
CHIMP. Art: leoutIcrn ll•nnoni Delta. no, Jr wan, Al, New Kenmore, Albar.y, N. Y . h. TRW., Jean 'Broadway Room, NYC. De. 

lerth Tony 1,Choteau »done, NYC. nc. Koank" Brownstown. In. 

ult. Celia 'Chat.. Modern., NYC, re. tnthin. Harty: iGlenwCod Borings) 01.0.004 Belem. N. C., h 
ruia. & Lorne (Lake George dhotelloat) Li.nter Troupe: Dodge Cliy, Kan., 7-I2. 5..1, r...,‘ .sai.....-atratfordl Mlle_ h. 

Lang. m Morena.. Creme. le. Bottum. Coto., h. 
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FAIR GRAND-STAND AT 
TRACTIONS 
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Donald lilwera. N Y Breoktheld 7-11. ect" raa'. " Hareopre Robby . .K.t Kat Cc., NYC. nc. 

Cey b. 

Beano.. tee.' Ann Arbor. 111.0T. 11.°3. .1"'"" New York. 
Pon.. B., Norwalk. O.. 24 1.".t. Rudy' rib•M•a" °°, Ya'n,u'ee'. O . nart. Charlie - Hartford Conn. re. .11: Honing. ell 
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38 The TM(hoard CIRCUSES 
Cool led by CHARLES WIRTH—Commumeatiens to 25 Opee• Place. C;nereneiti. 0. 

September 5, 1936 

Community in 
Seven Shows 

e 
Gainearine ore tireurs 
at Cooke County Fair—rn• 
brace:neat!, arr liard up 

• 
GAINESVILLE Tex. Atie 22.—Cleinee-

wIlle *immunity Cirri. Cloaca It. three-
day «Imminent at the Conks (-minty 
Ihre Wedneedey night of last week with 
a near-capacity crowd. de-pite the feet 
it was the seventh performance of the 
show here thi• season. 

Show's nest engagement Is to he the 
Lamar District Pair In Parle, Tea.. 1.1,, 
Bey, which will be followed by a two-
day Stand In Benham. Tea.. under the 
auspices of Veterans of Porelen Ware. 
There will be no Fermin Creinte Pair 
this year and the cirrus will occupy 
the fairgrounds during the week that 
the fair es ruetemarily held. The circus 
had s splendid eneeeement In benison, 
Tert, recently under the eiamplem ef 
the Ameeken ',amen end Hugh School 
Athlettc Menelation. Show net up in 
front of the football etedlum grand 
Mend. 

Capt. Tom R. Hickman. serving as 
deputy sheriff here and who hne been 
doing Marpshontin.e, and trick roping for 
the show. will leave next week ter R ten% 
months tem., He will nerve as judge 
at • number of rodeo. in Oklehorna City. 
Detroit and elerwhere. Hirkrr.an was 
principal speaker at the Denison Rotary 
ChM luncheon (luring the show's en-
gagement there. Doris Marie Norman 
and Jim Piper aeateled with tap dancing 
and 'sleight of hand reapectively. 

Visitors during the Gaineevtlie encage-
Rent Included Jon C. Webb and :limns 
Edwards. of Russell Moe.' Ctreete; Ireton 
Sister, and CAM JOhlt Hart. of Bill H. 
M M. Phew.: Frank Thompson. secre-
tary of the Red River Valley Pair at 
Sherman; Otte hitter, secretary of 
Denton County Pair. Denton, and Bon 
Easterly. editor of The Anadarko (Okler.) 
Nees. 

Charged With Manslaughter 
sORPOI.K. Va., Aug. 20,--John Mc-

Gann, to. cane...man with Downie Brus.' 
Circus. tiled in • lore! hospital Anemic 
kl of Injurim received when a show 
WUCk ran over him. Later L. L. Borten. 
Mom employer. was arrested in South 
Benton and returned here to Ince 
111kUghtIr charges. Pohew SUrfe theet 
BOttah drove the truck which backed 
OW? McOann while the latter am 
Peeping. 

NOrrielk 11111I Rirhmond, Va., 
Big for Downie Bros. 
MARTINSVILI F. Va. Aug. 29.—Shaw 

plated both Nerfolk and Illehmend. Va . 
to turn•away houses last week. Curtis 
!Sainte and Pinner* attended show et 
both Mega in • body and entertained 
many of the circus felt Mr and Mrs. 

sparke were eireete of Colonel 
Ceneolvo ut both l,whe. Show la es• 
per.ene.ng plenty ed hot weather, but 
r rot nees it holding up wonderfully. 
Alice White hm rejoined the show. 
Several fold:Mons to Rodney Harris" need 
have nrede Hurt combo one of the ,tronc. 
cat on the road. Dr. Prank kneels, 
rhiroprarVe physician and let, of Teem. 
Pryor's Band. joined at Olene Palle, Va., 
and hre •dded murh prestige to the 
trombone eectien When not playing 
•Ith the band Doe may be men play-
ing some of our best conceelons. 

A new *ardent» for the ushers and 
working department, has added much 
rob,r to the show. The Lmiterbach 
brothers could not do enough fee the 
ehow at Petersburg, Va.. and believe me, 
they certainly know how te entertain. 
Show le headed south, arid the writer la 
looking forward to a long semen. 

HARRY ?LACK. 

Silver Bros. Tour Penn. 
POCONO LAKE. Pa., Aug 29,-After a 

profitable tour of the Adirondacks and 
Catskills. Silver Hem.' Circle is now la 
the Pocenees of Penimylvanla Accord-
ir.g to Karl Amen business, thus far 
has been the besot show has experienced 
in a long time. A 60-lotit trip with two 
nsi ta., delivered recently, and petit:3112-
nm.. are now Marred in two rings, and 
w banner lines have been added to 

the Bide Show and Pit. Jack DeCorna, 
alto nvea near Hawley, Pa.. yletted Men-
nen. Earn Deck when the slant played 
there recently. They formerly worked 
together on the Adam Porepnugh show 
lo laile and many happy hours were 
spent talking over Old time.. Leland 
aorthy, clarinetist, joined Al Rader, 
Rand here 1.10h Rteree,11. Ilehe purchased 
a new truck to carry ht. nnvelty stand 
end equipment. A long Winter Semen 
in the South hm been planned with the 
show playing the same tostus it did 
a few years ago. 

Mix in Connecticut 
HARTFORD, Conn.. Aug. 29,—The Tom 

Mir Circus has just re-entered Con-
necticut. after a short tour of Massa-
chusetts. which was a most eatisfartery 
territory even the a bit late tn the eta-
non. Hartford wss One of our test days. 
Mr. Mix was greeted by reporters and 
photographers at Helyoire. and together 
meth the mayor and ills secretary Melted 
the Bright Side Orphanage. Newspapers 
have been very liberal and enthusiastic 
(ere MIX Ile coNmacricrr page 51) 

Real ea-Operation 

MICH POINT. N. C.. Am. 2•. --fer the 
nee thee in men, yore, Bob Penn, of 
High Pcint, made et emobie ter newei• 
Bros.' Circus to post and banner teen cery. 
and t• hen. Owner Choles Sparks gives 
credit for a big deys bos,nese here. P•nny 
h rna nnnnn of C.ty take Pare and conefeb• 
enweetere to Spok• cloud the park fur the 
due. Per claims he is hewing a won-
derful season at the park. He is one at 
the ....scot Penn, Brothers. of the land Mission State, with everyone nil the .1111r 
ules, the boys rho .elwets wore the Isle leoking forward to engagements un eac 
awn. preeenco. Lee Angelee, Hollywood. Oak. 

land. San Diego and other Important 

Wisconsin Good 
For Seils-Sterling 
HUDSON. Wis., Aug. 28.--Seth•Sterling 

Cirrus ermtlnure in -de men good bum. 
nose in Wisconsin that it hat planned 
tu stay In the Bodeer State mild Sep-
tember. From there they head south to 
Illinnis and Iowa. A new rive-mid aerial 
art hae been added to the allow and is 
creating considerable comment. RTA 
clown act continues to go over blr. Al 
Lindeman. between slimes here, took the 
elephants. clowns. and hand to Wmpun, 
Wie., where they put on a short per-
formance for the criminal Insane. Hod-
cud Brea_ (Joe and Tedl have added 
erveraI new mutiner te their riding act. 

Betty Heller. dmighter of Mac and 
Rose Heller, and Shirley Lindeman. 
daughter of Orval and Verna Lindeman, 
errebrated their birthday anniversaries at 
Plymouth, Wis. recently. They were the 
recipients of many beautiful g!fte Ice 
cream and cake were served, after which 

(See luscoNsret (1005 on page 50 

Pickups From Europe 
PARIS, Aug. 24.—New bill at thn Cir-

cus retires.. in Budapest. has Regleila 
Ruhr and Artes, bike act. Rods-M.10. Jug-
gler. Orlando-Waldemar troupe. Risley 
att. Two Hake. acrobats, and the zing. 
ing Rabies girl dealt 
Howard Nebel., American hoop Pig-

glee. ts at the Kryetallpalaet. In Leipzig. 
Jr.. Benen and Done Bay, arm-musical 
act, are Pt the Staritgatten. In StUtteert. 
The Pour Skating Matke. American roller. 
skaters, are at the Rnnacher, In Vienna. 

Cole Bros. Set for Frisco 
SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 2S.—Cole Brea-

reyde Beatty Circus move. Into town 
neat Ftiday and will pitch canvas at the 
new circus grounds at Mt. Vernon 
',mile. Off )jiroluit etreet. Sheer sall 
atay four days and Priddy La to atece an 
chl-fashloneel circuit paraele In down-
town eon Francisco, the And In 12 year*. 
¡termed:rig to Lloyd King, general agent. 
town has been plastered with advance 
noteee and local newspapers are giving 
the circus plenty Of publicity. 

Cole Does Big 
Washington Biz 
LONOVTEW, Wash.. Aug. 20,- Cole 

Rrna-Clyde Beatty Circus concluded a 
succoseful tone of Washington here last 
week and moved Into Oregon far fee 
days. Already Vic:or Robbins' bend.. 
meet and those Under Prof P. 0. Lowery 
are practICIng CalffeWnin Here 1 Come, 
About five weeks will be spent lo tiM 

Eh:Mersa Was wonderful in Wariliet-
ton. Spokane ease the Mow one of the 
lamest days of the season There wee 
enceinte capacity at the matinee and 
thoueende were on the 't.lttew" at nice!. 
Candy stand.s, under Erneet Tucker . *eel 
eerie Show and midway attrerems 
reeked 'ern in from opening until Clebe 
Inc time. Wenatchee and Everett hAa 
came thru with hang-up days. 

Seattle presided lour big home., de-
trine a newepaper strike which affected 
the preineity there, With The Pue./e. 
:el:rgencer tle..1 up by the Newspaper 

(See COLE DorS DM on page 51) 

Talbot*, Mrs. Bert Bowers 
Injured in Auto Accident 
LOS ANORLES. Aug. 29—ate end 3h-o. 

John O. Talbot and Mrs. Bert Bowers 
suffered tr.JUrles in an nUtomollde arrl-
(»lit ttle week alien en route hem Den. 
ver to the Talbot ranch their car len 
the indhl. Mrs Talbot suffered a tent,. 
ankle, her hueetnel brutees and a severe 
Making up. and Mre. Bowers alight 
bruiser, Talbot. for many mea Fogg-
rent In the circus, world, is now retired 
arid living in Beverly Hills. Cal.! Het 
Bowers, who Ía the widow of Batt Bowe& 
circus marnate and banker of Peru. 
wag a guest of the ransom at the time 
of the accident. 

Notes From Scandinavia 
STOCRTiOi.M. AUg. 24 —The Cline& 

Orlaado. Swedish tent eircue. is totems 
Sweden with a big MIL Including the 
Calendo borne.: 'Millman, with • lennn 
of Haeenbeck hon. Wetzel Staten, aerial; 
Alredle. Jueglore; sonskyai doge; Pire 
Cwellae, acrobats: Mere Mine. wire 
walker: Paula and Bruno Dena:teem. 
bike net: Livornin. inuelenn Five Relln-
ten's, evinces's, arid Lill and Sill. Wmt-
ern novelty act. 
The Clreue efiehe-Glauert. Is playleS 

Copenhagen well a bic bill, ahleh in-
cludes Dear Glauertai horses. Abderrars-
man Ben's 14 Abysm:Man tumblers; Three 
Daniels. clowns: Tu-o Oeltners. acrolame 
Helene never, horsed: Pete and Leo. own-
erly acrobats; Minna Steekel, aerial; ter-k 
Roder, aeLtOng man: Akeborio. Jap acre-
hist, and Julian and Cnammine. 

PERSONNEL of the Walter L. Main areas for the season of 1936. 
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rive..< it 1i/tartest W. if gsvnrists. 
e,i,i 'rot Lelia Street. Don., bid, 

cs.csan. fil. Caws 
,r.n.ire•ia be WILIER _,e .1.a. " c•.. ri.. I Intime 

roet..r.,,emr 

Mr. and Wm. Ridriais R. Rhulte Jr.. Of 
Go:eel/um. Iii.. and Fred Schlotrhauer. 
or oquawka, left Evansville Tuesday 
meering after the elate of the CFA con-
tention and were on the timeline-
Inar,1212 tot ln Oa:estrum et 4:90 In the 
afternoon. Show arrived late due to a 
paled on prat outside of Dubuque. In., 
which delayed all but the filet ['felon. 
perforrnonee started at 310 and dhow 
did a near-capacity burin,ea hoth after-
reen and night. A. T. sawyer, of Mon-
mouth. Th.. end Mr. sol Mrs. .1. Fred 
7enele attended the night show, 

F. C. Preldre.on. of St. Pout and 
Bonner Peterson. of Atwater. Minn., 
emakt the Rincling-Barnum & Dailey 
Circus at La Croase. WM. 

T. Lotter, of Cranston. R. I., caught 
lbe Tom Mix Circus. at Providence and 
pewhicket. R. I. Losley myt the per - 
fennonee was fine and that the circus 
hm a swell layout. 
Prank II. Hartlene. national president. 

who won re-elected for a third term at 
the CPA convention at Evansville, and 
alrs Melton% were met at the train in 
co..-ago by thaIr son. who riushed them 
to the hospital to see their new grand-

daughter. Mr. Hartle-es left shortly 
after on a bush>ea trip to Oklahoma 
City. OEM- accompanied by Ornrge 
Freensan. of Peoria. 

Harper Joy. poet president CPA of 
Spokane. Mates that Cole BillilLe(151.1. 
Beuttv Circus heel a line beginning at 
Spokane, their first errand or. the Pa. Ific 
Coast. Attendance at both perferrnances 
sits estimated at 18.003. Clyde and 
Hornet Beatty. John and Mary Kinks, 
Mr. and hire. Otto Griebling and Em-
mett Kelley spent Sunday night Willi 
the Joys at their summer heme at 
Liberty Lake. 17 ranee reed of Spokane. 

RINGLING BROS 
BARNUM"; BAILEY 

COMBINFO 

ferteTber 

Jetito. 
2-8/1.n•rel,ett, 13, 

U, lo. 

s—Bietdee. nth. 
e—raems. wan. 
e--c.n.ser ,. ken. 
el)-1,erl, Ken. 
—Ve .9.113. 5.5. 

12—ortet send. 

THE OREATEST SNOW ON EARTH 

RUSSELL BROS. 
CIRCUS 

Barnes Makes Southern 
Ill. After Several Years 
cmasrom. Ia., Aug. 29.—The 21St week 

of the Al G. Borneo Cirrus ease Its diet 
visit to Southern Illinois in several 
years, and for a few stands It was :a 
clam proximity of at. Louis. Terrine 
heat which everyone had hoped would 
let up sersed to be worse tons here 
than at any tame thu.s rm. With only 
one or two exceptiona the cirrus per-
sonnel ham been ils goad health. Which 
%peaks well for circus life. 

Arrival at Alton. Ill., was delayed 
ebinewlist, due to inmate thru the Host 
St. Louie railroad yards, musing the 
afternoon Show to be a little late. 

rorimes, of Mayfield. 117, well 
known among circuit folk. shined show at 
Litchfield. HI. At Jack.sonville Dr. Bead. 
of the circua, played host to hda father. 
T. I.. Boyd, who came oser from Virginia_ 
The doctor's grandmother. who là 29 
s.ears old, came ta see him from Peoria 
when the allow plated Macomb recently. 
Visitors at Jacknonville ineluded E. K. 
Fernandes., O. W. and Harold Christy. 
Isterr.tt Blun and wife, Dinah, mid Mrs. 
Morton Sidney Belmont and family 
drove over from at. Louts. 

Dart Grogan. who used to accompany 
110tn Webb, of Peoria. on many of hin 
eircue tams, sir.ted with Dill Moore st 
Macomb, as did E. W. Ritchey. Both 
ere /men Peoria. 
Crossing the Missiselppl River for 

Prol,ably the last time this year, shots 
errived early at Keokuk. la- for a Week). 
'tend. This wee the shown third visit 
t., qua State this season. The haul to 
Xr oluk was • long one but ewerything 

.s up early and on acherlute. One of 
',le, tryst pereona noted on the lot here 

Stanley DaOsOn. °swoon. after 
):rling a lifetime trouping welth 

..ret, now hm a trader shirts nerves him 
a land yacht. He teste-la about the 

c,ur.try rtottIng TAT:011. shown and his 
:lane friend.. Jake Brauer and Mr. and 
Mrs. ID:c if. Tio HartwIck. of the Beck-
er-rum .t Grrety Shows, also visited here. 
Between shun Duke IhMenbrocl. Side-
Show nlar.ager, arranged tor a fish fry 
and eh:, ken supper at. a houne near the 
tot, where met rat showfolke, tergether 
with Dawson. rim Harneleke and Jake 
Brauer, gathered for talk and refreall-
mente. 

Want, Colored Band. Side Row Acts 

and good Comedy Big Show Acts. 

Blackwell, September 1: Guthrie, 2: 
Sfillwater. 3: Drurnright, 4; Bristow. 5: 
Seminole, 6: Holdenville. T; Ada. 8: 
an Oklahoma. 

Cal. and Mrs. ¡Allie To 
Celebrate Golden Wedding 
PRILADELPICIA, Aug. 29.---Fmmee 

Bill" (Gordon W. Lillie and Iba Phita• 
delehla bride he tesik 50 years ago, M., 
M...ine• Will renew their marriage vows 
Ln ,kb,-.tu+n a their golden weeldir.c 
anniversary In the Taos Indian Pueblo 
In New blesteo. at high noon on Amyl , 
31. where the couple are now retain,. 
"Pawnee Btfl7 tor years u-su with th. 

Bure.to MS Wild West show and bef,re 
that had a show of tris own. The court.. 
toured rompe, where May Wan trons-
formed Into • "rent Western cowgirl- and 
became the toast of Europe's capitals. 
-This la entrig to be my show." NeVe Mrs. 
Lallie. "It% going to be a alsele ring 
ceremony at high noon. For 60 yearn 
I've read of people doing things at Web 
noon and always wondered when that 
au. Now Fin going to find out^ 

Indian Stomp Grounds 
RIVER REND, Va. Mtg. 29.—A recent 

addition to the staff at the Re:errant« 
ta Mrs. Edgar B. Merritt, widow of the 
fernier United st-sten Assintant Indian 
Commiudoner. Edgar B. Merritt. eV> Wssi 
With the Indian office In Washington 
for 35 years. Mrs. Merritt will be in 
Charge of the educatt mod work at the 
Reeervatton and on tour. Staff of the 
Reservation in m follows: wee. Edna 
Acker. director general: Nelda Acker. m-
ewstent director general; Rex M. 'Enchant, 
director of public relations and general 
atent on all tours: Mrs. Edgar B. Mer-
ritt. dlreCtOr of Eduestonal Bureau; sill 

supprInter.dsrit of ReserTatton; 
Chief Darr root, mister of ceremonies: 
Chief Inch Star. In rhsree of Sioux In-
dians: Chief White Eyes, in charge of 
Cheyenne Indlene, and David Honaed 
Timm, medicine man for the Reserra• 

Hen_ 
One unit of Indiana la at the Page 

coriery Pair thin week putting on a 
grand-et-and show with Mrs. Acker and 
Color.el Ingham. Another Unit la at 

Olen Ferro Park, near W.nhinerton, for 
the annual Capital Tranalt Outing on 
Thursday. Sam Michael... of Shemsn-
dean Junction. W. Va.. a latent visitor. 
reporte that he has several counties 
lined up for the Indion tour of »chorale. 
Sam was with a group of Winnebago ,. 
end Clair/pewns last smarm when they 
played this neck of the woods. 

WANTED 
JOE B. WEBB CIRCUS SIDESHOW 
I • • Yap. Ites Tott.n. 
- pentane it:nit, Ar.. re. even 
" eeenere eve Kt.:, h.   

Noe tr 1.0 Canard. Soma, Otio. Ma. 

WANTED QUICK 
FOR GOLDMAN BROS. CIRCUS 

Trolwa tng KM Pea, att. elettoo act. doll., ttoef 
at am« Pow, mum 5.511 tissU h-yo. Wt. te 
f,0e ire en, hi, 'ember S. 

TED WILSON. «Mosel lao.toe. 

LEWIS BROS. CIRCUS 
WANTS 

01,...10.• Seto, ITsollenren .a on dsnorfttoott. 
sea Pascua Also WIN Wot Peet-le for 
slthoot meek. Wee. ao 

Der I. &daft« ;I.Bkoetalltal: a. Bidowil: t. Wm.-
ei 

JOE B. WEBB CIRCUS 

WA NTS 
Fluillan hoteliers. ?seem.. llsolelono. re« SW-
sr, ar,.1 Float. alpw tal te eat oil titter 
Pl Ft.01to, ALSO WAXY Woos a, Aldo 
«0«.. WU. or en,. JOE a_ WEBB. 010. 044 

Won Ottornlos. We. 

FOR SALE 
$itar rirmarle BM Tent. WO& 

tal Fott Lielot 
Ger.'  All it eu-d qt,et mm rOt  tint own se. 
el ' Ili 1.i, .o. 

>rear.« (. .1'.ia'rest"1 
v, 11:03 as. Was al. Tuns. Oils. 

Forstall Makes Apology 
CINCINNATI. Aug. 29.—Retattee to the 

At O. Barnes Circus double-page adver-
tisement in the August 13 issue, Then 
nested, treasurer of the cirrus and 
enstrient of the Pacific Coast Showmen). 
Mee Cled.C41. Lm Angeles, Mu received a 
letter tram hie friend and former em-

er. Patty Conklin. president of the 
biroarneria League of America. In which 
the Latter eternised surprise at the line 
In the Patine Coast Shoe:uteri's Aecial - 
tinr. card in the advertinernent which 
rend: -Only Outdoor Show Club Wel-
Doming Circus People to Membership." 

)ondall Mates that the line in the 
advertisement was Ms copy, that Ise re-
grets th. waY It was ...dieted, that neither 
the PCSA nor himself wishes to Infer 
that the Slot. the HASC or any other 
recognired showman)! club In outage-
Vent to eircrui people, altho he thinks 
they will admit the PCSA has Mure 
clrma men enrolled than any of the 
others He apOlottlres to both Preeldent 
Conklin of POSA and President Crunn of 
HASC for any offense the line may have 
mused them or their members. 

Barnum Kin Is Land Donor 
YIRIEXIF:PORT. Conn_ Aug. 2.9 —An-

imuneement a-m made here lost week 
of • gift uf 30 berm nt land to the city 
f R .11 p rt by Clinton Barnum Seeley 

in honor of his grandfather. P T Bar-
num Tric land. which Is adjacent to 
Seaside Part, will now make that park 

teir,alls' storied It-onsirt r), iii. acres. 
with seven arres, a gift of Mr. Bettina, 
The nee, lend is expected to be used fur 
recreational purposes. 

NEW, UNUSUAL AND 
EXCEPTIONALLY 

ATTRACTIVE DESIGNS IN 
PICTORIAL PAPER AND 

CARDS FOR 

CIRCUS 
CARNIVAL 
RODEO 

AUTO RACES 
TI1E ItET InspLAyED 

POSTERS. CARDS AND 
BUMPER CARDS. MUSLIN 
AND FIBRE BANNERS 
PRINTED FROM TYPE ON 
NON - FADING PAPER 
WITH PERMANENT INK. 

The 

Donaldson Litho. Co. 
NEWPORT, KY. 

Opposite Cincinnati, Ohio 

Los Angeles Briefs 
LOS ANGEIP24. Aug. 29.—Peggy Michel 

former aertahot Otth AI O. Barnes 
is in a local !mantle with a Wolter, noth 
the reedit raf • fall at the Millton-Dollar 
Theater. She Irs, doing her act when 
lier rigglog broke. 
Tom Atkinson'e show, Barney Bt.., 

wee visited by reverat local ahoy:stn. Who 
state It has been considerably enlarged 
and presente a tine performance. Show 
will winter ln Southern California. 

Pat and Bill Kling. clown°, are work-
ing in the rims, as are slut Bimbo and 
Bernie Griggs. 
Cinema/red that Al G. Barnes Cream 

would be home Moot September 2e. with 
nose opposition with the cote Bros.. 
Beatty Circus ea route to quarters. 
eke Newman has completed looking 

up towns In Southern CanfOrnla and 
left foe Sian Franca's. 
Ken Ma'snard's bulls and equipment 

ere being banked for etudlos and .venta. 

Temple Predicts Big Year 
For Ilia Poster Plants 
CHICAGO, Aug. 29.—Mr . and Mrs. W. 

M. Temple. proprietors of the Central 
Printing Company, of Mason City, Ia. 
and the Temple Lather Company hem. 
spent several days recently visiting the 
local plant and conferring with Jack 
Auslet. their Chicago manager. 
Temple better... that 1936 will prove 

a banner year for both his plants. -No 
lere than eight circuses have been served 
by this company. a new Web ha this line 
for us, and there has been • noted in-
crease In orders from other ornament 
enterprises and outside commercial con-
cerns' Temple said. The Chicago plant 
aleo bas, secured large orders from the 
Rock-Ola Company. amusement machine 
manufacturers. 

"DRIVER TENTS- BANNERS" 

Harry Patterson Injured 
RALEIGH. N. C., AUS. 29—Harry Pat. 

ternit. ba nr erman on DWI. rile Brow' 
advance, while tacking a banner hit here 
recently Was Wrlausly 111111,0D by fall-
ing vricke frern • loose chimney. Ile was 
immediately taken to a *fear by Ube 
I-10ran and others. 

55150 Cenen.  Serf. SIDE 4110W Towr. 60177 ro.r: TOP AND WALL 
Datartalloe Tonna Cone. Used Ww00211. 

ellsitl.it I'm, Ell. Monwtt. 

O. HENRY TENT AWNING CO., 
4011.11 N. Clark et.. Ooor0ea. 01 

• 
FOR 

PRICES 

Fulion Bras COMO" NEUEs 

The Lanquay Costume Co. 
Ins North Mato Sot.. 404 001,01 WOO.. 

CIRCACO, ILL 

Everything Fer Theatriul Wardrobe 
lotlINESTONes--SPANGles 

posT CARDS pd 8 10 
fen RTPWOUCTICT*5 or Yam %on:* 
vow »; -7.1tRoate raver, IL. LO 

li - 112 - z rs 
750 _ 400 :tr: :Pe fOlt LOT, 15 425 

Ornam lini110 Sat Sonnet 
1000 - 11751 o 100 915 

WAN T'E 
Merman Wan L.. laismom 

MOTORIZING 
In ri. Te r,,,, ll-ee-to I P.m.. Mon. 
CHARLES T. GOSS 
(Wu> Wootbutt ChevroW 004. 

MIT «T. LOUIS ILL. 
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40e1, the Matquee 
By CIRCUS SOLLY 

FL K. BROOKai and Artneta have left 
Ruseell Bore' Circus to play fair dates. 

'BROWNIE:. a valuable pet of Mr. 
and Mrs. e.am 1411m Janet, died lit Loa 
Angeles. 

WHEN AL O. BARNES ',bleed Keokuk. 
In.. recently It marked that attow'e third 
Wet to the State this nc.Inon. 

CHARLIE nnIvrn and Brenta Mendel. 
eon, or trio O. Henry Tent ds Aver.ing 
Cernnany. (Weep" baye left there for 
an ektended business trip thru the Fast. 

ROY E. BLAIR, of Bend. Ore.. visited 
Seal Bros.' Circus recently and renewed 
acquaintances. Says that It la a Well-
balanced thou,. 

JACK rock pusteards that Doc He/-
Lenin Is menaging girl show for hie old 
Blend Ray Dailey Oil Harpy Days Car-
nival and thnt hie la very good. 000k 
rt. a recent visitor. 

THOMAS A. BROWNIE and Infra L. 
Peterson, who were married Jane Ea are 
making their borne In Raleigh. N C. 
Brownie waa with Downie Bros. and Rus-
sell Brew.' chewaes the bet truce years. 

MR. AND %inn "ECK" ERDLITZ and 
daughter. Mary. of Onhkosh, W I.,.. visited 
the Selb-8terting Cierre when le played 
Berlin. Wle.. recently. Dr. Taylor, from 
Pond du Lac. alto visited the show there. 

CLARENCE AUSKTROS, wen had been 
with the Jack Wtelarele Clem., later 
with the Kuhn Circus. le spending a few 
weeka at home In Mt. Vernon. 0.. follow. 
flap which he will be beck on road again. 

EDDIE KECH and the miens, for-
merly Marlon Tudor. nt Tudor Staters 
and Avery. are again appearing at fairs 
for Clearer Hatrild after a honeymoon at. 
Lake Placid, N. Y. 

VISTTOFtS PROM Detroit tn the Wal-
ter /... Matti show when it played Royal 
Oak. Mich., recently Included Bob (Mule. 
Bill and Carl Terneau, Mae 8Wails01.1 end 
George Rice. 

ART MILLER. cameral agent for Seib-
Sterling Cirrus -tended Terrell Jacnbil 
and wife. Peed Leagett and Hal Sneers 
with the AI O. Carnes Circus when that 
Organisation played Sparta. Wis.. ro-
t:rattly. 

A. J. EMAFITHR known among the 
white tops 'ix Capt. Jack Mainney. has 
elnant hie show and Is entering fr veterens* 
hospital Emanuer had an animal .hove 
and on team at the Century of Progress 
In 1934. 

--
EDNA ACKER'S Congress of American 

Indian., from the Reaervetion at River 
Bend. Va.. waa • feature altrectien at 
the Page COunty Fair. Luray, Va.. Au-
east 25-29. Mrs Acker and the indiana. 
presented by Rex M Ingham. worked in 
front of grand stand. 

WILLIAM P. ItelataNOCOH and Chief 
Paul Derriere. farmer [Henn troop, ' 
from Gardiner. Mr caw following shown 
this mewl, Downie Broil .. Kee MM. 
Eddy Bros.. and visited with Frank Me-
°gyre and wife. (Rorie Singleton and 
Milt Robbins and wife. 

AL Illet.WIG. of the Jordan Troupe. 
Inept, Hilt he has left the American Hre-
pital. Chime,. where Ile had been re• 
retying treatments for a fractured >laun-
der wishes to thank his performer 
friends for the many courtesies extend-
ed him during hie illness. 

JOSEPH AND WINFIELD SWASSON. 
formerly with 101 Ranch. have returned 
to Lincoln Cinder. Me. after ',laying a 
vacation at Baxter'. National Park. Mt. 
Patahadln. Me They report that they 
are planning to return to the white tops 
next season. 

ACCORDINO TO JACK O'B)SIAN. he 
and P. C Fisher world heavily with 
their show and advertising campaign et 
the recent centennial celebration held 
at Oneled, Mich. Merchants co-oiler-
stall 100 per cent and plenty of banners 
were In evidence. 

THE BRICIADI of tbe Ringling• 

Barnum show th, ell:ect Dallas for Ita 
September 27-28 showing is made up 
of the following: le A. Bouldnot man. 
age,: Charlie ore.. Clyde Carlton. Ed 
Markham. Carl ihailleitedorf and C. W. 
Clechmerra. 

PROFESSOR WATSON, who caught 
the WPA Circus In Beateal recently, eater 
the nve•ract prom-rim la a well-balanced 
east,. with the Mow., erne! among whom 
are Bill Rearm. Mr Sim:none slid fienegn 
Pickets. stealing the show. The jugglers 
and bicycle Arts el-. rame In for much 
comment, Watson Info. 

ERNEST L. KENT former kid show 
talker, visited the Walter L. Main show 
at Royal Oak. Mich.. and reporta a clean, 
well-realancert prergram. Vented with Mrs. 
Walter L. Main arid William Newton. whn 
extended bun many cairtealee. Areonting 
tr. Kent. the show hem been finding busi-
ng,. gnat 

GOOD WORK among showmen la be. 
Jill done by trie Sticamen's League of 
America. Chicago; Heart of America's 
Sham :min', Chita Kensait City. and the 
perifte Coast showoren'e A/monition. Loa 
Angel.. Cletus folks can join any of 
these organizations; in tact, a number 
cf eltth -trip troupers are members. 

MR. AND MRS. "ECK" ERDLITZ and 
daughter and R. A. Lemieux. of OM-
kosh. Wig., sperm %event: days with Flinc-
hing-Barnum Circus recently vielling tilo 
Genders. Austin, and Gram and Pat 
Voltio. They then caught the Al G. 
Beeman Chew and renewed erquaintsnece 
with Ilal Silver, Milt Tare, and Terrell 
Jacobs. They repart that; both shows are 
doing a nice business. 

HARTFORD. Conn.. went for Tom Mix 
Circlet In a big way when that Shove 

plated there recently. large crowds 
were on hand for the big kid matinee. 
Ringling-Barnum and Downie Broa. abo 
played there to big crowd In July. 
Three circuses in one eraenn pet, • new 
record for Hartford. BM (tattle. The 
ral/beerd reareeentetIve and wife were 
vnitors to the shows. 

COL. C. O. STURTEVANT did some 
/net moving after attending the Circuit 
Fame tonyentinn at Evansville Ind. Ran 
Into Cincinnati. where he 'Malted The 
Billboard and John O. Robinson Jr.: next 
tat Trny, O. his old Mime town; back to 
Cincinnati for a visit to the Zoo: then to 
St. Louis where he visited the 'tingling 
Know and St. Louis Zoo, and back to San 
Antonio. hie home, Auguet 23. after a 
stopover at the Tee. Centennial Exposi-
tion, 

NINETT•TWO towns were played by 
Belle-Sterling Circus during the recent 
Wiemn,in tour, acceirdieg to Art Miller, 
animal agent He reports that the show 
enjoyed good butaness in almost every 
town 'Jetted. "Every newspaper in the 
State cen-led special editorials regarding 
Wisronsin'e Own Cirri.: 18 bile The Mil. 
waukee Sentinel and Milwaukee Jrnunal 
featured tne nhaw in full page enter In 
the Sunday Mr ga‘ine aectien." Art In-
foe. 

ACCORDrNO TO RAYMOND DUKE. 
Berry Ileag's Circus Revue, now in Its 
fourth week of fairs. In booked rialid until 
rehab, S. Show opened early In Anguat 
at the Brownelown. Intl.. Felt. Complete 
roster la es follows: Harry Ileac. manager 
and chime; Ruby Haag. Loop web. featur• 
loi wire-walking dogs. Brownie Silenlake 
and Company. Roman rings Diente 
Bros.' triple bare and double traps; 
Three Dukes. romode aerobia.; Arthur 
Flatter. Josephine Sliverlake. Iron Jew 
and ladder; Johnny Grimes. Liberty 
horse: While Cloud, trained Brahma 
bull and the New Deal. 

AC/CORD/NO TO REPORTS. Dregenle 
Bros.' Circus wilt apale play Savannah. 
Ga., under the }Mtn spousorehip of 
Council No. 031, Knights of Columbue, 
and the Brotherhood of bicker Israel 
Syneitogue. Dotes have not been defi-
nitely set and it has not been decided 
whether the engagement will be for nne 
or two days Il hae. however, heel, the 
custom of Charlie Sparks ta select 
Savannah for a Mond. and Tuesday 
atar,d and to reach there in limn to 
spend Sunday on the lot with the tenta 
up for inapection of the public and en• 
terteinment of Mr. and Urs. Sparks' 
many friends. 

First-Nighters 

We sat at a table In Dempsey's; 
I ordered up dinners for two; 
My fittest wan a grimy intruder. 
Who asked me to buy him a stew. 

But somehow I pitied the begfter, 
So shabbily dressed and ea old. 
And asked him the cause of his trouble. 
And this Is the story he told: 

"I knew what it means to be happy; 
I once had a wife and some dough. 
We did a trapeze act ingather 
And circled the globe with a show. 

-But tong yr.& of dangeroue acting 
Had tired us of ramming around. 
And this wee to be our last season. 
We'd 'pack In' and stay on the ground. 

"We'd pick out a home in the country. 
And one or two kids would be swell. 
She'd live for no one but her Larry 
And Id live for no one but Nell. 

"We counted the days till the 'blowier; 
The final act now was at hand, 
We sat in uur dressing room, wafture. 
We listened—they ¿truck up the band. 

-We looked at each other in silence, 
The last time for us to go on 
We trotted out under the big top. 
She crirriret named like a await. 

"I thought . she swung Into action. 
Bo graceful and epry . an elf. 
II Clod made a soul any sweeter, 
He kept her up them for himer:f. 

"Now threvands of people appletrand. 
The regular minute was tiara. 
The tangle and double went perfect. 
We just had the ellnute to do. 

"I still can't account far the crackup. 
But. God. I can picture it yet. 
/the made a bum lease on the triple. 
I ret.ocl her and she missed the net. 

'With Nell gone and nothing to live for 
I let myself au to the bad. 
I've anchored in barroomt and hay joints. 
They teak me for all that I had. 

"At night I lay drunk in some hallway 
And dream about high bars and Nell. 
I cue her white form coming at me, 
I mist her and let out a yell." 

With that the poor devil quit talking. 
He shuddered and twined down his head, 
I shank him but he didn't answer. 
I summoned for help—tie was deaf. 

I looked at my watch. I must hurry. 
I'd almost forgotten my date. 
flight mew I was due at the Bijou. 
An opening night there at eight 

I paid for his meal end departed, 
I smiled for I knew very well 
While I wan first-nighting on Broadway. 
He. too. was first-nightar.g with Nell. 

—W E. ROLLINS 
(Roll-Down fenny,. 

Notes From France 

PARIS. Aug. 24.—Cirque Medrano and 
the dimple (Amar Bros.' Ciro.) aro 
readying for the opening of their Indoor 
et-ma. on September 4. Medrano .111 
feature the return of the popular clown 
trio. the FratellInis. to tins circus. Open-
ing bill at the Empire will have Fred 
&Were chimpanzee; Three Bonos, acro-
batic clowne; Josef Onleman's animal 
pete and the Oelendo-Waldemar troupe 
of teeterboard tumblers 

chlmmumee and Joe Breltbart. 
',Leong man, are at the Cigale. and the 
Willy Jo M M, bike let. are at the Pere-
mount here. TA. Cirque Bureau. big 
tent circus, le playing Atlantic Coast 
towns. Cirque Fenn:. modest tent el, 
ctla. Is playing week-strand at Chmay-le-
rt,L Leinenyai Menagerie is at street 
fair in Armentieres and Are10.1.6 dog 
chow la at the street fair In Vierron. 
Bobby May, American juggler, il at the 
Casino in Juan-lea-Prala 

Donaldson Litho Co. 

To Move to Erie, Pa. 
CINCINNATI, Aug. 29. — Denrildmn 

Lithographing Company, Newport. Kea 
will more to Fe... Pa., within the next 
tau months, It was :earned today. 
The company. founded In Cincinnet1 

In 1889 and incorporated in 1888. moved 
to Newport in 1002. It became a part of 
the united state.. Printing and Litho-
graph Company more than 30 pare ago. 
The move to Erie will mince possible • 

rembinir.g of proceseee Which win reetilt 
in cheaper manufacture. according to an 
allele of the company. 

DieSsiti5 goon gosSip 

COLE-BROS -CLYDE BF.ATTS—Gueee-
ing contest far the bunch here These 
answering all ill questions enneelly Ana 
hat 11g the answers in the writers herds 
not luter the" noun. August 29, Will be 
/mauled a each of corn Mee! 86 nit, 

prize Those answering 15 queolura 
oarrectiy will be given a road map to 
Oreenland. The questions, together teal, 
my own answers, are as follow.: 
Q. Who te lbs tallest man in the dress. 

lug rostn? 
Chester Barnett 
Who is the shortest? 
Otto Orienting leinsYs ehntH 
Where aro the mnst nie, found? 
At Harold Nieholeon's stand 
Wit" sleeps on his trunk most? 
Welter Cloodenotigh 
Who has the moat writing` 
alrathle MCC% (mall mani. 
Who la the greatest animal man in 

the dressing reem? 
Captain Llettardi (Clyde dreeete sea-

Prate). 

Who Is MM. !addax? 
Harold Volee (answers MI gum:Ionia 
Who has charge of clown alley? 
The dogs. 
Who has the learn to say? 
Percy Clarke 
Who le the gabbiest? 
Ray Dean (announcer). 
Who le the beat rifle shot? 
Otto (Henna. 
Who lu the best Geherman7 
Etna° internee at HI. 
Who i the beat sports promoter 
Clint Barnes. 
Who ham the most rank»? 
Herold Barnes (two pocket redlos). 
Who wins nioet nn ha. ball , 
Joe In.& that the M.D. 
Who reminde one nf a kangereo? 
Bill Ward, champion Jumper. 
Who has the most hats? 
Bill Barad*. 
Who in the moat cheerful Clean? 
Joe Short. 
Who ts the handy man , 
Mel Bates (trunk repairing). 
Who is always shining his boot.? 
Tom Allen 
Who FIllal:Ce the strongest pipe? 
Paul LeRoy. 
Who hue charge of the most rope' 
Harold Vol.. 
Who chines beets aa a alde line, 
Jimmie Punter. 
Who citeWs the most tobacco? 
John Smith. 
Who hu charge of the goose (reate? 
Harry McMirlend (calling buglni 
Who tree the best knob? 
Kinko (contortionist). 
Who h. the moat dogs? 
Veo Powers. 
Who jumps the most , 
Paul Nelson I Roman stanciteg 

Who enrehe his halt most? 
Jack Joyce. 
Who rats the mcet In reokhouee? 
IdOi aee Laird. Thanks fur roar 

patience. EMMETT KELLY. 
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AL O. BARNES--June Street had a 
little twale wIth the heat and was rut 
of the show for three days Clown Alley 
lia one less, trunk since Toby Tyln 6'-
parted. Chick Dale needs more roam 
anyway. now that he has added ec1Wert 
to his duties. Believe It or nut, Chick is 
doing some trick riding 

Mark Kirkendrihl was not greatly hurt 
when teeny. New York photographer, Pll 
for home laser bsInd on the show tia 
two or three days. Mark WU his tel 
partner . Marie Wolfe hae been und't 
the weather for several days All tie 
folks here hope she will be able to get 
back to her part In the show and Will 
West won. 
Marlon Bendixon, despite the hot 

weather, always %note to have plenty of 
pep for liar Russian dance in the con-
cent. Shorty 011enn. old-time trouper, 
was mound mart of the day at Keokuk 
Bill Moore and hr "cut It up" for scrag 
time Peed and Irene Ledgett, alter 21 
weeks. departed trnm the show at Jack-
et:ravine. Their r.r.ht atop was to 10 
Sioux City, la. 

Circus Pans noticed at the night Mew 
at Burlington were Dr. Peterson. Moline. 
In.; Y, W. Schlutchatier. Oquawka lit: 
Mr. &Imager. Sterling. ni.. and At 
Sawyer. who brought over a large put) 
of friends from Monmouth. ni. 

Everyone kilo., of course that circus 
homes get the hest nf treatment Thal 
fact has been very noticeable here ef 
late Merle Rittennus, ring stock 
has had Ire bags on (totem Of Ms enure 
daily, as has Mike Tschuddy. In charge 
of baggage stock. 
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'rite ecrttai 
By ROWDY WADDY 

ler grand-stand audience at the re-
mat Jay County Fair bee.trj so inter-
,aaa in Cecil Tatum's efforts to bull-

a steer that 11. brake clown loti feet 
a{ eyed., fence In front of the grand 
steed People and fence fell upon inner 
mat Datum All that saved him tom 
haling Ms lege crushed was the fact 
tear the fence wu held off lum by 
ate ereer's horns. Rather than permit 

citer to charge the audience Tatum 
t,:d on Until other cuwbos rescued 

Men 

11015 MURRAY. bareback rider of Port 
Worth. 'Tex. woe serintialy :round In a 
inlet performance at Sidney. la.. last 
met when Ma home threw him over • 
for.re and then crashed tun the fence 
on aim. He suffered a timer, conemeion 
of the brain and wee 'tided to a ;tea. 
Enid At Ilionbure la., where hie email-
ti,n wet said to be criticad 
A second accident oreurred when Fart 

Perrytmen. Tex. wet ffirreen from 
Bretona steer directly in front of • 

chute. lie 'Uttered severe In Injuries. 

Howard Wegtlall 4301. Charles Junes 
(401. Steer Wr.tling-Inrst day. Jonas 
Dearman (60). Hugh Ridley (35, Rust? 
5k-Oint! (22i Second day . Harry Hart c 
(e). Tom Breedon la5 ,. John Bateman 
(22). Third day. Ralph Stanton (110 1. 
Jack Horseher 135). Torn lareedon 432). 
Minds. John Bowman (531. Reny Man 
(32). Jonas Dearman 011. 

LOS ANOELES-Thir.gs have slowed , 
an, a bit. at the studio,. At preterit 

me hut two Weaterne being nhot. 
.1,5! A. Duffy la in-eduction manager at 
Ile Larry Darmour studios. with Touts 
Eargent as ueintant director. This 

It le reported. will ecteen a, genre 
of Wetter= 'soon All the boys have 
returned from the Pletruntert Inca-
lam in Montana. (thief Blue Cloud. 
Hopi warrior, wag allot in the left arm 
a: Republic studio during the filming 
ni it. latest Western. RIde. Ranger, 
Rote. The picture It being Chat at. 
Acurro Ranch, with Gene Autrey and 

,v Illiehet starring. O. ne Hewett an1 

Curley Roberta (151. Frank Marts (6). 
Third day. Dock Mack•tone (30). Junior 
Eakete 120). Jack Van Ryder Ile). Stee-
l: Vasear (6). Fourth day (afternoon). 
Tony Trani, (30), Junior Eakew 120). 
Bert Wrens 115). Prank Marta 151. 
Fourth day (night). Junior Resew (301. 
Frank Marts (30), Dock Blackstnne (15), 
Tony Trans (5). Mtn day (afternnost). 
Prank Martz (30). InnY Tonle 130 ). 
leek Van Ryder 415), Oklahoma Carley 
Roberta 15). Fifth dey Melt. Jack 
Van Ryder 1304, Everett Vassar 1201. 
Junior Fekew (la). Bert Weens 

WINNFRS at the Baleen County Rodeo. 
Wuodelown, N. J.. Aterust 4-8: Bareback 

(See CORRAL on pave 16) 

Olà•• •*Tillte S.110Wifteit 

By CHARLES BERNARD 

Readere of cireur  who are 
Juanita iitekett supplied au added at- 2r.b eemareY eriddteits to the Papule-
traction to the Panser Da. Celebration ti n and have become Pans since the 
recently at Centralia. Waah., when they World War find it difficult to maltsts 
were married by a municipal Judge. ,Lat so little la said by writers of the 
)(ante Montane wart beet man, when present regarding prominent eircul 
Aucie Onmer. cave the bride away. Mm. mailer* of only 40 to 60 years ago. A 
Mettle Montana was matron of honor. accent letter from a Midwest State 
end Salta narewn, who was queen of reader of amusement publications mated, 
the rodeo, was one ni the brldesinalels, "Who cae Hobert Hi-intl.: Mel in 

aRrt 

PRANIc Pril-K9 • see-e'er). Of Mid- Pride and groom ate welt-known trick rahaeltY was he connected with the 

Meath Fan Awoclation at Memphis, an- riders and ronne Contest bands are ereua business?"os th po red un his return from a emit to gete •' 
ng ready for the autumn rodeos. It did not aeon partible that the name 

meets In Nebr.ka. Hans., Oklahoma Audy Jauregui will be arena director enst fame of Robert liuntirt.g cou'd have 
ane /own that he has hooked time Mg- and furnish the stock at the Montebello faded from public memory to tbo extent 
tire perforrects for the rude, to be held (Calif.) Rodeo. Jack Careinauah, who that all circus fana and reader, of circue 
bete In celljunction with fall event 
asweirber . John A. Stryker will be in 
range of reden and among those booked. 
Fuller nays, are Frank and Bernice Dean, 
Opal Wood. Iva Dell Jacobs. Norma 
!Mulls. Floyd and Prance, Weaver and 
Clark /invite. 

TO ADD a little spire In the attention 
of toe Real Branch Rodeo. to be held 
ecr charity on the Pon Arthur, Tex.. 
luid near Beaumont, the mayor of Port 
Arteur has leaned • challenge to Beau-
wont's mayor to a "merely. and Trion-
ato ...se calf-roping contest. The Beall-
wont mayor, P. D. Renfro. an old cow-
hand of Angelina enmity. Immediately 
twae up the dare. Louis Hebert. sponsor 
el the Snit, lays ne has Mao alerted 
El:a Mae Partin. of Fort. Worth Hebert 
airi reta.rte that he has bought out the 
warrant of toe O. T. Bell Roden, which 
art ru nine than • half <lintel 'Menem,. 
flit events In Heat Trxsk this summer. 

RESULTS of War Bonnet Roundup 
held st Idaho Palle. Ida_ August 11-13: 
Br,ne Meng-First day, Burt Mulkey 
1113 RAA points). Alvin flordnn on). 
Bi:I Severs (45). Second day. Herman 
Linder 11131, BIII Me/darken and Eddie 
Jones (SO each). Finals, Burt Mulkey 
1325i. Bill Severe end Alvin Gordon 
il each). Bull Riding (One Go Round 
Co17)-Pox O'Callnhan 1107). Smoky 
Snyder (95). Frank Schneider (881. 
Whitey Hoffman (84), Jonas CreArinan, 
Herman Winter and Wealle Walls 125 
each). Bareback Riding- Prank Schnei-
der (41), Ralph Stanton (25). Fox 
CfCallanan 1171. Calf Roping.. First day, 
Harry Hart (75). Charlie Jones (45). 

Westfall end Everett Beaman 
Ill each) Second day, Carl Arnold (75). 
Rod Alien (45), Olen Mayes and R. R. 
Inge-non (IS each). Finale Carl ab.P-
gird 11211. tinware' Westfall 1741. John 
3.v.Aen 1491 Steer Wrestling-First 
dey. J1111 Martees 1751, Sure Hence« 
1(5 ). lied Allen (30). Second day, Torn 
Began 175), Everett Bowman (41)1. /hank 
Van Meter (30), Finials. Red Allen (1011). 
there Restock (62), Rusty McGinty (44). 

WINNERS at Henry Stampede and 
etorkmenei Reunion held at Soda 
Serene Ida.: Brunk Riding (One-Horse 
Avenge- Two Days)-Burel Mulkey and 
Eddie Woad. (148 RAA pointa (merit. 
nu 'e 31,111f, 182). Third day, laurel Mul-
key 1180), Buck Peterson and Eddie 
Wendt( (97 eacht. Pinala. Burel Mulkey 
(eta Eddie Weeds (51). Eddie Jones 
(351 Bull Riding (One-Steer Average-
Ts. Day)-Ralph Stanton and Smoky 
Sevier 161 each). Earl Bascom. Hughle 
Lag and Eddie Woods (a eacin Third 
tar. Duward Ryan (84). Smoky Snyder 
1591: Nick Knight, Whitey Hoffman and 
Eddie Wood, itt each). Hareb.k Riding 
10. Bareback Horse Average-Two 
DeYsl-Duward Ryan 1881. Whitey Hoff-
man 1391. Feltz Truan and 307155 Do-
Are:. (12). Third day, Duward Ryan 
(e41. Whitey Hoffman (39). flughte 
1eete 1251. Calf Roping-First day. 
Renard %Outran 122), Carl Shepard 113). 
R. R Ingersoll (91. Second day. Carl 
taheparti 1Z11, Charlet Jones (13), How-
aml Weeffidi 191. Third day. Aaburry 
Schah (22). Jimmy Kenney (13). Howard 
Westfell 111). Pinata. Carl Shepard (100), 

has been playing eitudevilaa han a res-
taurant and garage. together with a 
inlelfang tine, at Thoueand Oalos. Calif. 
Cyle.111A ing Tree and the Chief liave the 
Indian Show at the Hawthorne Pattesme. 
Cal Godehell. chairman the Victorallle 
(Calif.) Rodeo committee, writes that 
this year the show will be dedicsted to 
William S. Hart. Abe Lefton will be 
erase., Ind the noted Fred Surine will do 
hin original shooting and whip act. 
Sean Gelreft bee been enraged as special 
trick and fancy roper. Homer Holenmi, 
and his mule will play rodeos and spe-
cial even'.,. Buck Moulton just finished 
a charactee part in a Western at Dar-
WM, studlce. 

RESULTS of Rochester *Meet held at 
Rocheater, N. Y.. July 21-25, Brant Rid-
Ing-Firat day, Floyd Shoemaker (90 P.AA 
pointa). George Ward arad Slim Were 
(52 each). Vick Blackstone (15). Second 
day. Frank Marta (ant. Slim Welsh 1601. 
Bart elenr.on and Floyd Shoemaker 
(30 runt. Third day, Harry Van Cam-
pen 1901. Frank Marts OR). Tommy 
Horner 145), Tea Sanford (15). Fourth 
day. Harry Van Campen (DO). Frank 
Martz 160). Bart Clennan 145). Speedy 
Dentrnore 05). Steer hiding-First day, 
Tel Jones (45). Wick Blackstone (30). 
Rock Parker (9). Second day. Curley 
Hatchell (43). Buttons Tonnick 1301, Bob 
Matthews (9). Third day, Tommy 
Horner (45), Buttons Tonnick (30). 87:m 
Welsh 1111 Pourer, day. Buttons Yunnick 
(45). Vick Blackatnne (30). Bob Mat-
thews (9). Steer Wrestling-First day, 
Vlek Blackstone (601. Jack Jacknon (40). 
Tommy Horner ISO). Speedy Densmore 
1101. Second day, Percy Moore (501, 511m 
Welsh (40). Poncha Villa (301. Speedy 
Denemnre (10). Third day. tick 
etnne (60), Slim Welsh (40). Mackie 
leuesell (30). Timmy Horner (10). Fannie 
day, Percy Moore (611). Tommy flamer 
1401, Burt Wrens (30), Curley Hatchet 
ilea Cell Roping-lent day, Vick 
Blackelono 1301. Juntor Eskew (20). 
Everett Yaeger (15), Oklahoma Curley 
Reber. 15). Second day lalternotied. 
Junior Sake., (30), Jack Van Ryder 
(30). Tom /Ex Eskow (15). Vick Bieck-
stone (5). Second day (night), Junior 
E... (30), Tony Travis (201, Oklahoma 

literature would know that as late aa 
1895 ha was the owner of a rail-Dane-
muted circus of sir, and Importance ta 
imet competition of the steerage 
medium-alud circus that toured the 
Elates east of Ohlo. Aa cony as 1883 
Bob Hunting was in the employ of the 
Height le, Chmnbers elm.; in Ma ho 
Mean trstining us a hurdle rider under 
Instruninn front Dan Gardner, and In 
trie spring of 1970 joined Adam Pore-
p.oraran aegremtion and remained with 
P. three at:aroma then two ataanne with 
the O. O. (Rudy show. which was a 
Kenton (0 I organization noted lor 
lunt aceran tome in 1815 Hunting sea 
with the Otickley Hippuointrie. and In 
1116 managed the privileges with tir 
Hilluard et Hamilton Circus, then be-
ente a part owner for the 1876 season 
rat rema ried with Hilliard three era-

sans, during which It sea known as the 

(Ste OLD-TIME SNOWMAN on pa. 5t) 

Dexiet 
IcsscA) 

lent Tattle 
By FRED PITZER 

NYIV YORK. Au. execUllva 
committee us rertall,:y working herd. 
Which is an tndieatem of a busy :lemon 
for the Tent. At a recent meeting the 
treasurer reported on the 'linos of the 
memberships. .. A line liai of Fall Duns 
were lined up. .. . Change of luncheon 
notice wea decided itfinn and Tony Barg 
was requested to sketch a form of an-
nouncement that could be used regularly 
Instead of having a separate caricature 
for each meeting . . . The amendment 
proposed by Judge Schlesinger the 
chronic amendment proposer, hod In do 
with the Home Pinar.ce and lammation 
Onmerattee. . • . Col J. Feed Margerum 
tent in word that (tantrum Harold O. 
litiffrear., an ardent CRSCA-er. wanted 
the Tent to hold 11A next meeting under 
a tent st Sea Girt, N. J. but owing to 
the fact that most of the membetehip 
is atilt out nf town. It wan Impossible to 
gather together • sufficient number to 
make Use trip. Title was done with much 
regret. The crowd le well aware of the 
fact Out when the governor throws • 
party a ataya thrown.... It was dreaded 
to have tittas care-alum of the Pall Otly 
heated outside by the ticket wagon on 
luncheon days and be autographed at 
that «pot rather then have it pealed 
mound the dining teble Hereafter 
the cost of the Luncheon will be 01.76, 
but it each gathering an Omega watch 
will be drawn for, the, cost of which la 
half • century. Worth the increase in 
chow coet, eh? The executies, committee 
looked with tarn on making Colonel 
Linard Jones an hnnorary tnembery of 
the Tent.... A committee wan appointed 
comating of Meer. Bartender,. 011eurke. 
thelke Carry. Pond and Steinke to ex-
amine our preen..t props and to oelgifseta 
now gags and gadgets. 

Around Ringling-Barnum Lot 

PITTSBURel, Kan., Aug. 29 -Rosiness 
with the RInglIng-Harr.um Circus in the 
Middle Wen co:Minnes to be erry :moat 
blaaw made a 2:3G-mile jump into 
apring0..1d. Mo.. after playing a three-
tray stand in St. lout.. Deere were 
cpetied for the matinee performance at 

m. latest heur et the ma'am fete 
the tilicw to start, and played ta • nice 
house Due to lack of time the matinee 
Wild West performance taws not held. 
Dona were opened for the evening per-
formance immediately following the 
matinee. 
Myrtle COMpton has rejoined the show 

after an abeence of two weeks due to 
:aunts. Prank (Pop) Ashen was kept 
biley meeting his many friends when the 
stele played GaleabUrg, Ill., his hcane 
town. recently. 
Tim rather department mu grieved to 

learn of the death of Sidney Munn in 
Sarasota Fla., last week Mason was 
an tuber on this show moat of tbe sea-
ann, leaving for his home Imeaedigtely 
following the Chicago engagement. 

HUGH HART. Shill.ET CARLTON. 

CitCUS §aint5 aità eltitei5 Club 
For ib. Troupers-and • Home 

RICHMOND. Va., Aug. 29 -Downie 
Bros . Circus pitched Its tent at Tant,na 
Gardena and ehowed to capacity crowds 
despite the hard rain hut Monday night 
Vic are glad to have had Charles sparks 
end hIe roweledes with ue. They epee 
us a nne ehow. 

After the chow • number Of the per-
formers visited the clutnonms of the 
Cribea, where entertainment had been 
provided (Or them About 50 of our 
members wen present. The allow left 

far Newport News and Norfolk Celotiel 
Coneolvo Invited the members cif the 
outman. Tent to attend the show on 
Wednesday 15 his (peels. 

The board of tructere of tire national 

dub trlerted October 1 and 2 . the 

dates for the annual convention, which 

will be held in Rich:n..1 Charles 

!lemma, director of all activities, Will 

have charge of all arrangementa. The 

banquet. at which the women will be 

preeent, will be on the night of On. 
ber 3. Initiatione will be night of Oc-
tober 1. /t will be recalled that we 
Initiated Governor Ornrge C Peery ai 
the last convention held here 

CH175 CIOLDSTON. 
National Secretary. 

We have purchased for J. V. ChIoupek 
a book entitled Ina and Clots of Chen* 
Life. or Forty-Tien Tears' Travel of John 
H. nienroy. bareback rider. thru the 
United State, Canada. South America 
and ('uba. Narrated by hit., O. Olenroy 
and compiled by Stephen Stanley Stan-
ford. This book eas publithed in Bos-
ton in 1835 and printed by It M. Wing 
dr Corr-party . It was copyrighted by 
Parker Spinney. who w-as the proprietor 
of the Merrimac limbe. Beaton. where 
filenruy was clerking at the time the 
book was InINIShed. The beak measures 
61, by inch.'s and is made up of 16 
chapter, and Ile) page.. It le • son of 
mute-book written In essay form and 
If se had more books of that eot there 
would be tome future hope of writing 

history of the Onus It Ls ablate with 
mimeo that have made circus Watoty. It 
teems with names of o/d encores and We 
want to congratulate Cilium,. In acquir-
ing this book. AS MI. a midi))' rare one. 
We have abstrectnel certain historical 
paragraphs which we will publish from 
time to lane Pe the enlightenment of 
those who follow the circuit 

We leant from Cher Ooldston. national 
secretary. Clatted. that the annual con. 
%wino,: it to he held in Richmond. Va, 
un October 1 and 2, and that a roil dole 
(ration is expected from the Coneolvta 
Tent. If the Raleigh Tent Is organised 
by that time the initial ceremonies will 
be held at the ennvention. A good-clad 
committee was appointed to make ar-
rangement! for tpc ',invention. which hi 
expected to be mure elaborate than ever 
before. 

We are al111 digging thru the accurnue 
lation of amtellal which greeted us on 
our return from a ratehty restful vaca-
tion. One ple.Ing thing was the 1930 
spring mote of The Sawdust Ring, °f-
acial organ• of the English CPA. The 
paper is Improving with each lame and 
we want to congratulate Editor W. 13. 
Ideradmore. The present number La In-
etructne and historical and snakes 
mighty 11. reading. U It contained 
nothing more than the "genealogical 
table" of the Conk. it would be well 
worth the price of the piper Strange 
such tables are not gotten up ber 
America, where we are rich with Cirmla 
families We are of the opinion that 
such an undertaking by the CPA would 
be Tell worth the money tnveeted Be-
sides the gencatogic setup of the Cookaa 
the current lame of The Sawdust Ring 
contains Coma Memories. That Aotters 
(fourth InstallMent) and other worth-
while clecuey things We hope Mr. 
eleadmo.e keepa tie on his exchange lust. 
for it là always a retreating ellOnlent 
when • new Untie arrleaa 
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  Conducted by CLAUDE R. ELLIS—Common...tie. to 25 Opera Place. Chialnetati. O.   

EARLY 
• 

Ill. Crowds 
Bring Profits 

e 
Record attendance of more 
titan 900,000 good for his 
.--Contest Day introduced 

• 
SPRLNCIPINI.D. DI. Aug. 20.---The 1538 

Illinois State Fair. 84th ennual ended 
at midnight last Sunday. ,battering all 
existing attendance records. Pule of-
ficial, said attendance wan about 017.000. 
compared to the previous high in 1932 
Of 725.000. Reckmar.h & Geretycs Shows 
on the midway exceeded Its 1536 record 
green of 649000. 
This esp-eition ran an extra 

day. making nine full days. The last day 
was Contest Day—s new series of attrac-
Mona—the program contacting of com-
petitive events. featured by a night 
bwiuty pageant participated by 86 girls 
from wartime cities. First prim went 
to Ulm Virginia Moeller. 18. • high-echoed 
senior of Springfield. Winning the title 
of Wow Illinois. she will represent this 
State at the national beauty pageant in 
Atlantic City nn September 7. In other 
feature contest, nf the day Archie 
Sprague, Terre Haute. Ind swept the 
motorcycle eventa and won the governor's 
tree'y. 

Capacity for Grand Stand 
The A. A A. mans:erect 100-nails nuth 

race on August 22 was won by Wilbur 
Shaw. Indianapolle. In nne hour 12 min-
utee and SI sie seconds. Mana«.ttirtit said 
168,000 were attracted for auto race day, 
with around 30.000 watching the speed-

(ere ILL. CROWDS on page 47) 

First Night Fair Is Success 
SANDY CREEIC, N. Y.. Aug. 29.—The 

fleet night show held here at Sandy 
Creek Pair. August 18-21. proved a big 
attraction for fairgoers. about 5.000 at-
tending each night. Grand-stand show, 
booked then George Harnid. Was a big 
draw. bring heavily applauded st both 
afternoon and night performances. 

Biggest Gate at Green Bay 
GREEN BAT, . Aug. hr.—Attend-

ance et four-day Broan County Beth 
annual fair, which cleeed on August 17. 
was estimated at 35 000. with Ileumee 
promising profit of between 51.500 and 
52.000. Daily attendance was higher 
than at any plot !sir. with R new high 
mark of about 18.000 on August 16. He-
Ceipla at the gates and grand eland were 
reported about 52.500 higher than lent 
year, while WLS Nattnnid Barn Dance 
played to grand-stand csoncity. 

Lincoln Planning Outboards 
LINCOLN. Ne b,. Aug. 2i).-10 event of 

this town', becoming rare-track con-
ga-tom, depending on turnout at State 
Pair races, the State Fair track here will 
probably be lengthened to • mile frurn 
It. preen' hair-untie length. An en-
gineer has been arraigned to figure opal 
Plan Is to fin at least half of the quar-
ter-stretch with water, which may be 
utilised for boat nines ter outboards as 
an adjunct to auto racinc 

Exhib Space Cone in Mich. 
DETROIT, Aug 29—George A Pres-

cott. seereterv-inanager of Michigan State 
Pan, announced that all available exhibit 
apace lias been sold He raid this is the 
first time in the 23 years that he has 
been mandated with Michigan State 
Pair that a complete sellout has occurred 
so early. 

STAUNTON, Va.—Shenandoah Valley 
Pair reorgarimed to conduct 
Staunton Pair. elected Augustus N Dull 
pit...Merit to interred Dr. S. C. Jeff . Major 
W E. Tribbett wax elected vice-president 
and Charles B. Ralston secretary-treas-
tuer and manager. 

BIG ONES OVER TOP 

TEXAS CENTENNIAL EXPOSI-
TION. &Mae. penned a success in 
enene trays than one for John Mc-
Mahan, ',bowman, when he married 
Miss Shrobeth Lomb. DaHria. She 
had been employed in the erhibit of 
4 :get Mourne:cc company with head-
quarter., tit Nash Ws. McMahon 
operate., Streets of Paris, night club 
at trte /air, and oho paneled this 
Lndiccesion of A Century of Proyress 
in Ci leap°. Miss Lamb la well knorcw 
as a rodeo pr./ay rare in .Vashrtlle. 
Photo tuteo un their honeymoon_ 

New Exhibit Arrangement 
Set Up in Anderson, S. C. 
ANDERSON. S. C.. Aug. 22.—Greatmt 

demand for exhibit space in 16-year his-
tort' of Andeteon Fair Is reported by 
Secretary-Atanager J. A. Mitchell. Ex-
hibit department/1 are being remodeled. 
with new mmonite fronts, trimmed in 
told and Keck sud sliver and black In 
nindernletIc effects. with Indirect light-
ing arrangement. 
Management la trying to provide ad-

ditional space for commercial displays 
Drought haa not hit this aecticn hard 
and indmtries me running full and elms 
on double echedule. Dmison'a World's 
Fair Shows will be on the midway. 

Young Unit Goes to Canada 
CHICAGO. Aug. 29.—Ernie Tonne; 

unit, Parting Pa,erle, which will tour 
Canada, will open in Sherbet-ink. P. Q... 
on September 1. Cast has Andre, Morton, 
prima Minna; Glyde Snyder, raise.; Rob-
erta end Marie, dance team, and Dorothy 
Dawn, solo dancer. Mre. Toting will 
travel with the throe as manager. Wal-
ter Pella is musical director; John Mil-
ler. electrician; Elmer Morris, stage man-
riser, and Mme. Ernestine, wardrobe mie-
n... Show was produced by Lester 
Montgomery. 

Curbing Hazards 
LANSING. mice, Aug. 21.—Paie eau,. 

elationt thruceut Islichtgan See being asked 
by the State fir. enaeabel to prohibit 
seneraing in weed,. ttttttttt grand stands 
and bi••elears b ccccc e st lira hassid from 
drought, according to Ch•rlal V. Lane, as-
sistant State fire relarthal. Boards elf° are 
'Weed en prohibit sea of gasolene stoves 
by <once...nets underneath grand eland. 

Milani Is Offered 
Post at Paris Expo 
SAN DIEGO. Calif.. Aug. 29.—Wayne 

W. Dallarel eirecuttee manager Of Cen-
tered& Peci...tle Exposition here. Feld di-
rectonship of Parts International Dermot-
Min. to open next May, hoe been offered 
to him. 
Over was made be Gaston Aknun. 

Paris Exposition preetdent. to John 
Philir, Mr. IStellard's New lend{ tepee-
sentstlie, who notified Mr. Dallerd. Ills 
decision will be announced by Septem-
her 9, when the local exposition closes. 
he said. 

Mr. AkOun visited San Diego /*peel-
lion last Pebruary inspecting buildings 
and grounds. Mr. Dallant was ap-
pointed execuUve manager here last 
spring by Prank O. Bete:ace, president. 
In addition to being Identined With Pox 
Wen Coast. Mr. Millard for 13 years was 
with RICO. part of whieb time he wee 
Southern dIviemnal manager. 

Taylor Revue Going South 
CHICAGO. Aug 25 —End Taylor's 

Parley Vous Paree, playing fair dates in 
the Northwest, will open in Princeton. 
Ind.. on September I. Cast it composed 
of Alice Firm. prima donna: Buddy 
Lake Ray Oswald, Frazier Brothers and 
a lineup of.2.5 girls. Frank Taylor Is 
manager: get Taylor, advance agent; 
Del Smith. musical director. Ray Oswald. 
stage manager: William McMann, car-
penter, and Marlon Dady. wardrobe mis-
tress. Highlights are a Cuban number. 
model-Matte scene and lineman finale. 
Company nul head eotith for winter. 

Jackson, Miss., To Expand 
JACKSON, Mies., Aug. 20.—Por Meals-

sippt Frew State Pair here, Mow Mabel 
tatre. secretary-manager, reporta exhibit 
rpnce In greater demand than for errerai 
cesta, with prospects good for enlarge-
ment of one building and erection of 
saintlier, hlaynr Walter A Scott, chair-
man. made application for 850,093 In 
%%PA funds to enlarge the liberal Arts 
structure and to erect a building to in-
clude an auditorium-dining hall. Mid-
way has been rearranged in an oval 
shape. Royal American Shoat, will again 
furnish attractlom, with Ernie Young 
staging grandatand show and J. Alex 
Sloan in charge of auto races, 

Wisconsin Ahead of 1935 Figures 
On First 5 Days With Bad Weather 
mumsenze, Wle.. Aug. 20.—Despite 

adverse weather Wleconsin's 88th annual 
State Pair and Territorial Centennial. 
which opened here on August M. clocked 
278.109 atimiminns for the first five 
day., against 221.414 for the same period 
in 1935. This years show runa elitht 
days instead of the untie! 'seven. with 
25-cent gate and 50-cent grand stand. 

On the night of August 22 a sudden 
wind and rain storm drenched mime 
8,000 spectators on hand for the only 
appearanee of the Century of Glory Pag-
eant directed by Militant Kay Martin. 
Three actresses were slightly injured 
when part of the scenery blew down. 
More than 1.400 were in the cast. Wiscon-
sin Day, August 22. had attendance of 
82941 despite sweltering weather. Barnes-
Carruthers revue. Abone tac slam, 
, tactieel it.. seven-night stand before more 
than 10 000 in the grand stand featuring 
Cerveine's Band. Perim Ringens and 
Clinee Troupe. Festival of Lights, fire-
works display by Thearle-Dulfleldi was 
nightly grand-Ms:id attraction. 

Children's Day. Aurrnet 24. with kids 
free. chalked rip 65,845, of which 45,371 
were youngsters. Grand Circuit harnese-
horse racing. first In more than 10 years 
here, followed by Will Hilre Ciretia with 
'even thrill acts ar.d Feeley Ringens in 
hie dive, attracted a grind afternoon grand 
stand. Despite ennening ahenvers and a 
hail and electrical storm Tuesday' night 
Pioneer Day drew. 35,P26 againat 36.439 
for the fourth day last year. Ste= 
struck just as the fireworks display 
wee getting under way and it was called 
off. Concession tente were Mean nver 
and Me persons received Injuries Dom a 
lightning bolt which struck a trans-
termer. 
Threatening skies and occasional rain 

failed to keep crowds away nn Weir.es-
day. Governor's Dey, when 80.774 were 
clocked. compared with 45.745 last year. 

Exhibits in practically all departments 
were on a par with last year. while tat-
tle enter% were nearly double. &aridity 
saw the ttl..8 National Barn Dance in 
the Coliseum for two performances, both 
of which did good businega. 

• 

Ionia Puts on 
Its Best Show 

• 
Neu, records set in attend. 
(MCP (Mel DEOlifS-171MInny 

gross makes big leap 
• 

IONIA. hitch.. Aug 22 —Seely harvest, 
farm el-in», five nights of benenrial rain 
and improved financial conditions were 
riven as chief reason, for Unusual sit.,. 
Was of the greateet exposition In the 22 
p-2,11 of Ionia Free Pair nn August 17. 
22 'since It was founded In 1915. Records 
in attendance and ganancial recetrs 
were re-aetablished in many departments 
as visitors taxed frellitles of tau, 
grounds ant city. 
Pur Secretary Fred A. Chapman an. 

nnuneed that, a re. per cent increase in 
net profit had been realised and he 
eatImated that a melt of about file eM 
would be made. compared with 55020 
hot year. 

Believed to be largest of all crowds 
by at least 21,000, it was mtimated 
273.000 parsed Hunt the main gate Met 
22,093 care were counted on Thureday: 
1935 attendanee was exceeded by 35.510 
with Itgurea placing the nuoiler liai 
year at 242non. The largest crowd on 
record wm 253.090 in 1929. 

Parking Is Capacity 
Grand stand and bleacher paid ad-

missions were 60,767 compered with 
m.lea in ISIS; Increase to cash from 
grand-stand tickets was 14 per cent 
Private parking lot gave an InCrtate of 
60 per cent, with 12.721 cars against 
8.00.2 a year min That figure Included 
al private parking lot elckere sold before 
the fair opened Lamest Single day In 
fair Illetoty was Thursday. when 4.100 
cars filled the lot to capacity. 
Wednescley proved to be the largest 

Wednesday crowd in history and it sia 
estimated more than 70.000 attended. 
On Thtueliey. when an estimated 83 eile 
were present, the all-time record Wt.% 
shattered. Wednesday. Thursday sed 
Friday nights the grand stand was a 
complete sellout. Several thousand were 
tented on the race Creek in temporary 
circus seals, while Thursday night tuer 
SOO received reforms. Saturday after-
noon an overflow crowd was placed en 
the infield. 
Rubin Milberg, president of Ruble. & 

Cherry ExoositIon reported 68 per relit 
(Ste IONIA PUTS ON on page 17) 

Hamid Arranges for Cycle 
Events at Trenton Annual 
TRENTON. N. J., Aug. 211,—On New 

Jersey Slate Pair grounds here, burring 
with activities practically every week-
end up to September 12, latest event was 
motorcycle race. last Sunday with re,re 
than 3.700 cycliste coming from all Die-
m/ Slates, spnrisorrel by the Motorcycle 
Chamber of Commerce, on their -Gyp.? 
Tour." Races were under direction el 
VIC Boinrell and attendance was more 
than 7.000. 
Ocurre A. Humid has Contracted Vta 

the A/nark-Ali Bieyele League to 'mower 
sanctioned amateur bicycle races at New 
Jersey State Pair during fair reek. de-
voting Saturday to the events. Tnle 
and trophy amateur contestants will be 
Milted from 17 States to participate in 
this event, which was an attendance re:-
mil-breaker at the Chicago World'. Pa 
ami recently at the Cleveland Esp.> 
Don. 

Hot Springs Annual Started 
HOT SPRINGS, Ark, Aug. 22 --W. C. 

taughlin. Garland County agent. Wu 
named president nf • group of busitirsi 
men oreanized here for launching CI a 
lair osseciation, first annual to be hold 
this fall. A Smithtown Atlantis. Pair a 
expeeted to be the teal of the new ce-
ganimtion, wIth 10 counties asked 
join up for 193-7. Pan-American Sra, 
have been booked for Its lair this fall, to 
be held in Oalthawn park, 
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quat fakes Exposition 
CLEVELAND 

Officials Sure 
Of 4,000,000 

• 

2.000,000th mark luis 

been passed—park Oinii 

visitors Irons Australia 

CI EVEIAND. Aug 29.—Half-way mark 
in anticipated attendance was reached 
Saturday about 6 o'clock when Harry 
Y Parker. 50-yerd-old railroad man. of 
Handinn. O. entered SA the 2 000 OrOth 
rintor. Beacon pasees for the family, 
• Olener nn the Show Boat, prefects 
tren exhibitora and personally con-
ducted tours with exposition °Mends 
left the Parker family gimping for 

breath. 
Secretary of Agriculture Henry A. Wal-

lace was principal speaker on the Pium JOse Iturbt. nntort Spanish conductor 
Feillice Day mogram on Werinroday. and aclo pianist. was gtren Uncendi-
Ills talk was broadcast from Rantoland. linnet release Tuesday Meld as anent 
espronion studio in Paine hail. conductor of Great takes Symphony 
Truirelar. was AI Koran Temple Day Orchestra, after Marta at the D:15 p.m. 

and in.00C. phrlaa,a from Greater Cleve- symphony concert had held up a Mutual 
lend. Buffalo. Toledo. Columbus and nets .irk broadcast nine minutes while 
pcsnus oetween. brolight their chanters. a pianist was manned for; told the ar-
mada and Mitt teems'. Colorful cce- cheetra that he could not eland an audi-
t:Imes and brilliant teems were much in once eating hot dnze and drinking pop. 
rno-nce in the Streets of the World. end mains of whixtlea and street cars; 
Attendance on Friday topped all pre- ended hie aChoduted 45-minutc bread-

Deus Ptiday meted., with 37.245. For east Ove min.utes before time rind re-
the last four Fridays attendance has nu fined to return to the stage to ackuowl-
erns/1M several theneand each day and nice engine.o after both intermission 
Or: nab are confident the 4,000,000 and end of program. 
ahliciroted attendance will be reached The neve Health Camp at thc Outdoor 
tctexe end of the exposition run. Sports show la drawing in business for 

that spot. according to Harry Calvert. 
Visitors Pour /a Nudist Health Oniony includes H H. liar-

filias, Saturday and Sunday were risen. Ann Pester, Dolores Darrag/i. Verde 
three of the hottcat nays. yet attend. Reeenbelm; Eleanor Anderson. who wu 
once took a steady climb and colleen- Meta Chime.° of 1003; Leo Theodore, VW-
Mourn reported nine business en min- g'nla Wald Beth Arnett, Madeline Penes. 
say and 10 Streets of the World. Catmint Stone. Marlon Salsbury, atarmret 
erne', ylsitors on Sunday were Mr. Stout. Clara McCoy. Margaret Williams 

ene Mrs. Harold G. Spry. Manly. due- and Jun ne Knight. In the Water Spurts 
trana. holders of the elaitcre-coming. thole Harold Stetnbrunner. Joe Kantor, 
th,-Innanst-distance record. Spry and Violet Roberts. Alice Calvert and Mabel 
Ins wife are well known as operators of Foster make up thr roster. Harry liar-
Luna Park in Manly. They traveled reson and George Mleelletegs are work-
eat re than 10.030 miles to reach this ing the front. Four Lurenans. mentalist.. 
Mow and are returning over the name closed au engagement Friday night of 
mule wlth plenty of new Mesa.' last week. Crust's performing bears be-
A feature for September 5 Le a pony lug the nee, free attraction in the amuse-

'sanss relay from the grounds. carry- talent met 

IrC position to its cadent 105 ears) fair. 1 r COnfeat for Talkers 
greettnmi from Ohio's youngest en-

Geaum County Pain Burton. O. Hundreds it Florida resident. will 
Not since the opening hm there been migrate to Cleveland next week and par. 

Such an influx of visitors from down- ticipate In a seven-day program honor-

State and near-by States as there was Ina Florida. 
en Sundsy Fourteen spectal tratos on Wednesday afternoon the first round 
srx reirnads brought an estimated 10,- of competition to find the snappreet 
001. Bus companies reported travel to talker or 'notelet** on the grounds will 
Clerelmal almost unprecedented and take place. Ptim talkers from the Streets 
day/Mown garages and parking lots were uf the World compete. winner to mm-

to tenacity all day. pote with the beet talker Dom the mid-

Death of Bob Reed petition are Gustav Chan way (Shanghainett Monday. Entered In the coin-

The day Melted Inc Jesse (»Sue' home- 1.11): Al Hall (Preners Culn01, Blaine 
corning and celebration day itt fhe expo Young (Moorish Harem). and Paul Tres-
primed ore of the stormiest of the ma- ter, from fortune-telling beeth. Contest 
mn. Intermittent rain and wir.d storms came about ne result of s casual aigu-
sept attendance down and just befure ment between John H. Gourley, man-
noon, at hri3ht of Owens- triumphal ages' of the Streets of the World. and 
pitted., downtown Cleveland was as dark flank D. Sheen, asmatant to Almun It 

la midnight. Shaffer, ansocuste exposition director and 
To bring further gloom to ahmernen, in charge of the midway. 

Wenner, rand conce-eluners of the 

Attendances 

Previously reported I  152,429 
Wesinesdn. Aveiro IS.. 14.005 
Thursday. Aug... 20 • • 37.507 
riiday. August 21 ... 37,248 
Setae., Aug..., 22 ... 50.757 
Suegtsv, August 22 ... 52,981 
klselgy, August 74 34,591 
Tuesday, /Went 25 ... 21.614 

Tets1 te date 

272,304 

2  115.233 

Made to that figure tut year. Fie henna 
'Millen. a nicer approach haring bee:. Carntval 
of North Carolina Fair Operating Con:- 

',aoperate !aim in Williaroston.Greenstorn, 
ny, Mr. Chambilsa and Mr. Harold sin. I T./. / 

Clinton. Salisbury and Rocky Mount. s Hem Over 
Max hindermetie World of Mirth Slim:, 
will retinn to the State Fein while Cet. 
lin de. Wilson Alma'. are booked fur ser. 
eral of the local fairs. Grand-stand fea-
tures tnclude Lucky Tetera Hell 
Delvers, Ralph A. HankIneonn auto 
races; nightly revue. Harmers Revela-

cl 1936: Honey PaMily, Carver's 
Diving Horne Mile. Golda and Will Mor-
ris and Bobby. 

Thts will be the fourth coneecutIve 
year that Mr. Chemblise and Mr. Hanna 
have operated North Carolina Fair. In 
each nt previous yen', they made money 
for the state, under percentile° agree-
ment. Grounds have undergone a land-
melanin program. A new exhibit hall 
his been completed at cost of about 
an.,000. 

shooting fcr attendance of a quarter is i  

Me in fisr narra et take Erie written 
he Walter Logan and theme song of the 
expie.11011 

Anionic the visitors on this day were 
Rufus C. Meru, president of chimitea 
A Century of Progress.; Dr. William Ix 
Pussy, fornier president of the American 
Medical Amociation. and Albert N. Gen-
aloe who planned the buildings hero 
end was cleef of condrartinn in Chi-
cane 

Health Camp Drawing 

Batavia Attendance 
Goes to New Mark 
BATAVIA. N. Y, Aug 29.—Attendance 

at Or-nekee County Fair here on August 
17-22 wins about 10 per cent above that 
ot any previous year, it was reported. 
despite unfavorable weather. George 
Hamlet personally directed the first-
night performance of the Schooley revue, 
Pnfelnetinna nt 15.16. which was lauded 
by press and patrona. 

Others on the grand-stand bill were 
Jorgenten-a Comedy Annsels, BIlletti 
Troupe. Four ACM, Will Morris and Bob-
by. Taman and His Mate. Chriatiensen's 
Great Danes, Pour Queens and ..10e Be-
ane.. Tjadhson Femme Garden Band. 
Turley Tetera Hell Drivers thrilled a Ca-
pacity Mold stand Tuesday afternoon. 

Strates Shows on the midway, with at. 
tractive fronts and meritorious ehowe 
and rides. did good business. Fair of-
ficials from Erie County. Nlaeara. Syra-
ene, peen-ram Dunkirk, Naples. Albion 
and Hemlock fairs were visitors. 

*ee and Streeter of the World came word space Sales Are Going Up 
Of the death of Robert (Bob) Reed. rep-
tesentettve cf The Rillboted and who hoe For N. C. State in Raleigh 
conducted this column, whose hody asa 
found in the lake near tne coast guard RALEIGH. N. C, Aug. 20.—An «He 
elation. ruala for exhibit apace at North Carolina 

For MA 130th show. Tuesday afternoon, State Fair Itm run eel" a° Per “ rIt 
Frank Hines and Fiord Zimmerman ahead of the oarreapondmg dato tut 
hmusiht out the 32 handsome young year, said Norman T. Chernbitu, who is 
Pain:mere and 25 other performers of the managing the State Pelt in co-operation 
Marine 'theater in near colorful rubber with GTeeTe A- nrimid• Premium' will 
ballune e,site. New rontin s end new lotal 915.000. an increase of 13 per cent 
mta perked up this free attraction. All ever last year. Only North Carolinian, 

meat popular nes are remaining, are eligible for awards, but outsiders 
'belie:1111g %flay Ringena and Tiny °or- rr.ay exhibit without entering competl-
man Among new acta is a water ballet tom 
te the tune of the Weitz number. Hect Managers Chamblias and Hamid arc 

I 
Free attraction credited 

with record attendanee at 
San Diego Exposition 

• 

By MIN BLEY 

SAM DIEGO, Ann 29 —Credited swan 
attracting record-breaking attendance 
at California Pacific Internatiorusl 
Exposittnn Imt week. the Ice !Dotting 

lym been held over for another 
week by Wayne W. Millard, mrectitive 
mitneger reaturIne ao champion 
skater-ex troupe of 75 in presented st 7-15 
and3 each night at the organ amphi-
theater as Tree attraction Mabel Thorns. 
Piney skater, has Joined and her 6010 
numbera add thrills. 

On Monday, Kids' Day featured a tire 
race in Er.chanted land, boya and girls 
being admitted free if they brought an 
told tire. A Pengrem was .r..mt by 
Ernest O. apectal events director. 
idealise Kiddies presented a revue In 
House of Hospitality auditorium. and 
Louise MerCer dancen + sere a program 
in the Palace of Entertainment. Large 
crowds attended the opeineg of Si.. 
House of Marne at the Palace of 
Deity, with li. T. Plumb, elect:Irat englv 
neer, in charge. The SRO elen was hung 
net et the organ amphitheater for the 
Ice Skating Carnival tong before per. 
loirts11., started 

Party Given for Boosters 

OuThuteday of last week the that sur-
prise party for tecuiters who have joined 
the Appreciation Pledge Campaign In 
Close the espcaltion with a reCord crowd 
val. given at the Pun Zone Oui, those 
who have visited the cam:onion five 
times and hare had their cants +endued 
participated. Every seat In the huge 
Ford Duel was occupied and many 

Frisco Expo Officials Plan turned away at the concert of the San 
Francisco Orchestra. The 311th Infantry 

For Pageant and Air Races Band gme a oilmen under direction of 

SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 29.—Gold.. Arthur A. human; U 5 Marine Corps 
Catin International Itsposition adinInis- Band played retreat. with Teresa Henna. 
tmtivr personnel moved into its new err as soloist, and the motion picture 
hUddleff at Hush and Stockton =red pefsfa Was presented as free attracuon 
on Molidne. Three-story etrlieture. In the houes of Hcarpltallty. 
erected at e Cost nt 8150.000, will be On 1,,Ooy mrs,, Hares, a three-act 
headquarters until 1939, when n move , was gi v en the 

Ho, of Has. 

will be made to the fairgrounds, neared- pitalitv as free uttractaon. Cut In-
tng to Leland W. Cutler. president of clu.ded. Char- Knutson. Peggy Hayet 
the exposition company. Jack Nolen, Pets Hog. Gene/eve Brady, 

rtopoens to state a Pageant of Youth 
at the expoettlon is being considered by (See ICE CARNIVAL On page 44) 

eltpoaltrull officials. Movenient list lacen 
started, aponnored by the Convention 
and Tourist Bureau, tn bring the 1939 
National Mr Races to the San Francis.", 
bay region as a feature of the ems-onion. 
and a committee was appointed to raise 
eloo.mo as a guarantee to the National 
Aeronautical Assuclation. 

STRATOSPHERE MAN 
WORLD'S WIG ter Tit See e AND IIVIAT• 

MO Mime •Or. 
Finlinine Wine • ADO Ft, SIPS. fw Life 
Arallable fie Iglu, Part, and Mierowileed. 

*beret* tare it Tb. lihibôarlh. Oinswnett. 0-

5--MISSISSIPPI FAIRS-5 
' Starting at Meridian -- SEPT. 28th 
I: I WANT CONCESSIONS OF ALL KIND 

I  except Wheels and Coupon Stands. 

THE HENNIES BROS.' SHOWS HOLD EXCLUSIVE on all Concessions 
on Grounds and in Buildings. Cook Houses. Crab, Denson ttttt ors. 
Pitchnicn and all sorts concessions. Will sell Novelties eiiclusive. 
All Mississippi Fain. Communicate with Show, Huron. S. D . week 
September I 3, or see Show's Representative at Meridian, week 

prim fair. 

SHELBY BIG COMMUNITY 
STREET FAIR AND CELEBRATION 

September 23-24-25-26 

Wanted—Shows. Legitimate Concessions and Frm Acts. Positively no 

control devices. All locations Main street. Rides booked by F. E. Gooding 

Amusement Co., C. L. BEAL, Concession Com., Shelby, O. 
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new! different! * A HOT 

ITEM with a Ready-Made Market 

Lucky Fur Auto Tail 
Genuine Rabbit s Foot 
odor eei we> tr-rte '42 Blur 

Prtnentee 

$ 1 (7).80 GROSS * '.5 GROSS 

(term) (amain 
SAMPLES. 150 [en. 

ed., • o, nholtalod 

CHARLES BRAND 2trYo'rr N SII 

Schuylkill County Fair 
OPENS LABOR DAY 

110.040 00, orLe ure,ro at..1.1n.017aLea are 
...i.e. enure 11,41 60,000 ....nit. 

CONCESSIONAIRES 
1,cle wet ere ynnra 

w eaetruM. Secrete', Pomace Pa. 

UNION COUNTY FAIR 
LEWiSBURG, PA.. 

Day and Nicer. October 6. 7, 3. 9, 
WANMO—Attractena Mews, Rides and 

Concession.. 
M. M. MUSSER. hoy., Lew...berg. Pa 

WANTED 
• eyed Cam, v., In, Ker,nve Cow, 
reer, K te7,70, 10 Iton 17. ffie Iralr in 
• ii rus 00 tad :0 and 
Is ere..., ter I.... ,o• SL., 
4Wnet aed tor ,o • • 3err. 10 

Areroers Irefor tel 7,1 ref Con,. 
artudocr W F. PIE TTTTT . Genital Chairman. 

DORCHESTER COLORED 
FAIR ASSOCIATION 

M. ann.,..n o 7.. NI S.C. 

ATTRACTIONS WANTED 
tat 

MADISON COUNTY FAIR ASSN. 
mustsviLLt. ALA. 

OPEN AFTER SEPT. 8 
THE ORIGINAL WOLTERS TRIO 

alin-1 Lady 
Amerseet free, eae.ere 7,,rre res-

t el, 
Pun reIrk.rao,...• r-l• eere 223 W. 
11555 et., CHICAGO. ILL., or Pew. •uttMate 
t 

BLOOD PRESSURE 
COD/ 1Leruir ' - .1 ...owe, lee ',W-

hit .0 now nn melee 
eennor mee. ileeets. Dew 
ICE. Isere...I .5,111,1 an at 

Eseltiere ter7.1., w aerel. Now at 
111311.5e. Nei he ilhotrutol riron'er Lave-
SailleserMilEer 0011P, 4032 Pon Ave.. Mee 
Y..' One. 

7exas Centennial 

Îxpcsition 
DALLAS 

Ely GREGG war.mci 'OFF, 401 

o-for-One 
Prices Tried 

• 

Special prize days may he 

regular week-end feature 

—analysis of attendance 

• 
DALLAS, Aug. 29.—The big feature this 

week-end la Exhibitors and Cone...el.-mere 
Days, which include two-for-one prices 
at leading midway attractions and dis-
tribution -of 811)0 Cirel in prizes List in-
clude, ex nuten.biles. truck, mntor-
eyries. bicycles, ponies, refrigerator, and 
ranges All rnsh adrnisslona to grounds 
ter the two days. Satnelay and Sunday. 
were accompanied by numbered dratrinff 
tirkets. 

Crinceselons where two-for-one prices 
preradrd are Warden Lewes' Crime Show. 
elect Fecret, Little Amertea. Life, Holly-
wood Animal Show, Teny Saeger Marion-
ettes. Streets of Paris Midget Village, 
Menster Shew, Globe Theater, Mermaids 

Sereeno. Spacial deyx are re-meted 
to about double average week-end at-
tendant, Promotinn, If successful. may 
be adopted as a rerular week-end feature. 

Phone Figures Used 
A breakdown an attendance to date 

by Prank Watson. director nt prnrr.otions 
end publicity, revealed that 95 per cent 
tif ei4trars to August 7 be. been Dallas-
lier: that during rind week 60 per cent 
of attendance was from Greater Dalian 
and attendance of Dallaaltes heel dropped 
to 26 per cent for week ending Auguet 7. 
IMIlaeltee have nerounted for about 860.-
000 of total for thnt period Texas out-
ride of Dallas furnished 37 per cent of 
total attendant, the tint week. That 
percentage had climbed to at by August 7 
arid had eel. an average of 47 for tho nine 
weeks. 

First analysis by geography of attend-
ance was bared on statistics complied 
from inf.:enact-in gaehered at the Pouth-
wegtern Bell Telephone exhiblt where a 
total of 003.034 had registered applica-
tions for free long-distance telephone 
calls from the exhibit They had given 
their namee and addremen At the time 
the statistics were compiled, the number 
of persons registered had Approximated 
one-third of total attendance for the 
period. "Estimates made from the tele-
phone rxhibtt irtatIstiee are actuarily 
wattle Weimer, of the great rolltille," Said 
Mr. Watson. 

Daylinle attendance has Increaeerl con-
siderably the past two weeke Fired 10 
weeks rerely revealed a egure over 13,-
000 by 0 pm., but during the last 10 
days the Ultra at that hour la 20.000 
or over. With cooler weather, day at-
tendance la likely to inerease to such an 
extent ea to change the expo to a "day 
fair." 

SHOWMEN AND CONCESSIONERS, DOWN 
RIVER FAIR AND INDUSTRIAL EXPOSITION 

WYANDOTTE, SEPTEMBER 14th to 20,1. 

Will be one of Michigan's outstanding fairs. Can place high-class Shows 
and Rides. also high-elms Free Arrracrions. Also Concession Stand;. All 

address IOSEPH E. KALASH, Pres., Police Headquarters, Wyandotte, Mich. 

Courier-Record Fair and Exposition 
SEPTEMBER 21 TO 26, BLACKSTONE, VA. 

WANTS Demonstrators and one more Ground Free Act doing 2 or more. 
Grey Producing Co. wants Space Salesman. Must know the South: work all 

winter. A. J. GREY, Blackstone, Yd. 

Southland Lile 

tvn don reg 

reverent, reported 29119.897 
Auer.? 19. wcanemae 15.540 
Ausue 20. Porradrey 31.244 
eervit 21. Friday 35.563 
AII(N.I 22, Saturday 37.953 
Auno,? It, Sund•y 34.640 
Agreed /4. Monday  31.512 
August 2$, Tedder  41.416 

  247.770 

raid  3,231,667 

Negro Spec Closes 
Souvenir Drty on August 21 tens a suc. 

ten. so far as distribution of souvenir" 
concerned. Crowds literally mobbed 

the foods building where the event was 
held. It was estimated 150,000 souvenirs 
were given away, valued At 810.000. Value 
of giveaway averaged B2.11 per person, 
according to estimate. 

Macbeth, WPA Federal Theeter Negrn 
production in the Band Shell. was called 
nit last Sunday night. In a brief rain-
storm Sunday afternoon one of the erente 
wings broke loose and fell nn wires of 
the loud-speaker system. It wee Impoe-
eible to make repelm In time for the 
night show. Its hest echeduled perform-
ance. During the nine days nt playing. 
Macbeth ;Oared to fair crowds. The all. 
Negro production, coining here heavily 
publiched. was not the auccees predicted, 
'Litho busineme dnne can be clanged In 
erearreedut run" cla. During the Mae-
da! engagement at nine perfurmancee it 
allowed to 10.000. Its largest crowd e. a 
single performance was 3,500. Aa pre-
'enter! here, Macbeth Celled to be Liter. 
ally drama, but became a gigantic 
spectecle, riot with color and sound. 
Natienel Dairy Show Ori Oetober 10-18 
will tep the Ilst of 14 live-stock shows 
and four national poultry and bird shows 
to he held nt the ram. 

Ride Rooster Plane 
A Bowen airliner, with stellar per. 

(Ornera of the expo, left early Thursday 
morning fee North Tex. and Oklahoma 
with invitetione to 'bit the Centennial 
for meyors of cities visited. In the party 
sere Queen Elizabeth, nt the Old Globe 
Theater: Mile. Corrine. Streeta of All 
Nation!: Porte Peggy and Mona Leslie, 
Streets of Pads. and Evelyn Chandler, of 
the Black Foreet. Centenniet literature 
was dropped over all cltita and towns en 
route. 

Chief feature of Kids' Nickel Div tut 
Tuesday was the finale  in a talent. 
discovery contest held at night in the 
»and Shell The 35 winners in ',even 
presto's!, weekly ennterte competed for 
Mud hennre Winners ante a show the 
tame night in English Village. ur.der dt-
neelen of Johnny Martha trice' dancing 
echoed cond.-tor. Midway concessioners 
and exposition tattletale were fudges. 

Evelyn Chandler, champion skater. cur-
rently at Black Poreal, won the miniature 
auto race held lust week. The event, 
origlnally planned Inr fun and publicity. 
turned mat in 15e n Set-10115 matter when 
rtvelry of enlarges entered into the event. 
Managers and employees 01 villages that 
furnished racing drivera were more en-
thuelastic over the l'ace than reneguers. 
The Show Boat, Stanley Graham at-

traction, gave its 200th perfnrrnance of 
the Druneard lut night Because of an 
-understudy content,- the usual celebra-
tion surrounding such an event was can-
celed. Stanley Graham, owner of Midget 
City one the Show Boat, left by plane her 
San Diego. where he has the Mullet 
Cntony. He will proceed to lare Angeles. 
San Prencleco and Cleveland, where he 
btu a Midget Circus at Great Lake. Ex-
position. Whitey Woods. Graham's star 
talker, may desert the feud for the in-
side. Ile has been rehearsing a part and 
has entered his name in the undereturly 
contest. May Smith. Ingenue, recent ar-
rival from Pittaburgla filled the part va-
cated by Dorothy Ls Verne. Neil Pict-
riles'. formerly rd Madcap Players. is a 
recent toblition to the end. Wednesday 
night Sterets of Paris French Revue was 
presented on the stage of the Majestic 
Theater at a midnight performance fur 
!tenant of The Dolt. Diapoiet Milk Fund. 

Midway was well represented at the thee. 
arid wan responsible in a large meaarure 

the betty ticket sale. 

Obi Globe His Up 
Old Glolte Theater in English 

has had Ps best week of the season Pot 
..reeral weeks there has ben noted in-
crease, in butt:less at the theater slid at 
'he concessions In the village aria. 
orrneeer Night's Dream hag been added In 
'he repertoire. Old Globe will give its 
,enth rerforrnance ln Dallas at tile fe:10 
.lone t011Ight: also marking the. 3,430-.3 
perforMance tinco Its organization Ln 
1934 in Chicago. 

Juanitn La Benten'a roller-skating eel, 
fennerly in Streets of Paris and Irony. 
w.-ori Nights, opened at the English VII. 
inge on Saturday. Royal Some Guard. 
bagpiper'', arrived early thin week from 
Hollywood, where they played in Mer, 
or Scotland. to* open an extended en. 
fiegement at the English Village. Every 
Tuesday night the Patatar! Club at the 
English Village celebrate. Centenalal 
Night, when all Centennial empleyed 
get together after they are thru senile 
Impromptu acta from midway shows are 
offered. 

Yvette, dancer In Hollywood Nights. 
prneed herself a real ahowgel on her 
opening night when a jealous fellow per-
former threw heavy object. from beet, 
stage during her dance, but Yvette 
dame-el ois . . Days of Real Spurt opens 
ou Monday after sevens] months of port.-
ponementa. . . Harry Little, Dellm 
scenic and proper dealer, built. bought, 
and shipped a carload of theatrical equip-
went tu the grounds from New York, an 
WPA ordera, but there isn't a body wedeln 
miles who knows what it's all about ... 
Carmda, Tanyego voodoo dancer, was set 
to "go on" lad Ttiewley night when a 
wire was handed her Wills InfreMatINS 
that her aunt, sister and Mere had died 
of typhus in Cuba. She "went on"... , 
Will Regent Jr. spent a day at the tann-
ed:on on 'Tuesday. rustling from Port 
Worth. where he participated in the. 
event. aurruundlng Will Roger,. Day. • • . 
Teddy Goldstein. hum-a-tune pitenneut 
Is appearing with Lee Keener. poet et 
the berries, on two radin programs weekly 
from the Gulf studios.... Pat Campbell. 
of World Broadcasting System'. Nre 
York Office, made an inspection uf the 
exposition radio ane public, address setup 
thus week. . . Joe Manzanares and His 
South Amen...ens will present fourth In a 
series of sustaining radin programs oser 
an Rae hookup next Saturday Peogras 
will originate in Gulf-Expo studios and 
will feature the Latin-American. fee 
which Manzanares le InternationellY 
noted. . . Clyde M. Vandeburg, ...-
elided with the Texas Centennial for the 
past year an fllreetdr of magazine, need 
and public address, will leave on Repten,. 
her 1. when his resignation becornee ri-
fee-tier, lie will vacation in Colorado la, 
fore joining the Frisco World'. Pair radio 

ICE CARNIVAL— 
(Continued Iron page 43) 

Sue Pfanstiel. Elya Breeder, Prank Ever-
est and Sally Sherry. 
On Saturday as an 'added •ttrection 

Stallcup's California Girl Troop per. 
fennel twice at the athletic Odd. Fea-
tured rider. !minded Dixie Maison. Jane 
WIlkeneon. %Mae! Weatbrook, Ruth 
Ferris. Lola Peek. Glenna Jones. Heppe 
Strouee, Margaret Carron, Clarice Leash 
Nett-a Bolton. Jane imelli. Alice 61C• 
Pnersor. and Herded Wile. 

Total Gate 1,883,738 
On Sur.day a rutrat Child contest 

had Several hundred youngster. emn• 
prsing for the exposition title of cuteet 
yOUneeter. with Ernext Hulick In chamas. 
Winner received a gold trophy, screen 
tent and gold-framed miniature. Mer. 
garet Tuttle. novelist. was featured ori 
the program of Ohm Day in the 'Inure 
nf neraldbillte. Entertainment included 
Genevieve Trrberts violinist: accom-
panied be Eddie Stromand and HMI 
Gleason, tap dancer. 

San Francisco Scenphony Cffehmens 
made its final bow In Ftrd Bowl lc 
capacity audience. Dr Alfred Heat!, 
conductor. 

1..1 week attendance, ending on 
Aueust 23. was 113.712, bringing the 
year's tntall to 1.3n3.73/1 This was see-
ere) thousand more than the pearled 
week, when 109.044 entered Elwood T. 
Bailey. executive elee-preeldelit, eaid art 
analysts Of the attendance rigores ahesin 
that lit addition to Moudey. Lise expel. 
lion had record crowds on Tuesday, I'll' 
day and Saturday. 

PORTAGE. WIS. — Reinert Dunn. 
Wyocena. sirs elected treasurer of Co-
lumbia County Pair. Anteceding LE 
Dalton. 
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Casa Man ana 
Prices Hiked 

• 
Overhead at Ft. Worth 
Arne railed too big for $1 
Mulish—Rand ranch leads 

e 
FORT WORTH. Tex. MIR 21/ —Aden's-

sws priers at blenana. npen-er 
oife-theeter at Frontier Centennial here. 
ciii be iticreaned on Ammet 31. Denenal 
Omission. which has been et pinta 
peening. will ho 41160 durMg the week 
end $2 no Saturdays. Bonk tickets pur-
cen.red prior to opening will be nemored 
atter the hike. 
"We've been giving the rho« away. 

the enormoue overhead on a revue of 
Ibis type cannot be met on a II basis. 
ever. with the capacity h.,n0re we have 
hen having." said Billy 
A wind arid rain ',term last Sunday 

onetime, damaged erveral concesenona 
AS well as come ...enery At Cana Manerin 
and coetumes at The Lett Frontier. This 
Penner show serme to attract high 
winds. as the only two times it hee 
Tuned since opening day on July 18 
bieh wind, accompanying the rain have 
caused cime damege. Up to August 25 
Curs Menem and The Last Frontier have 
been rained out only one night and 
that wan two night" after the show 
neened. Since that first time rain In-
aisance ha, been obtained for Casa 
Mrinar.a. 11 le said the show ran ',Meet 
0.e» for every night the Casa Manama 
tissue le rained out. 

Add New Broadcast 
Another weekly brim:tram hiss been 

aided to the growing list nt bmedceste 
teem the local show. The new • grant' 
brnadeast is on Thursday niehts from 
midnight until 2 em. and features all 
ecelimiersa and enema (Trim major 'sheen. 
Proirinn °ripe-ales at COCA Moran.% and 
tickets, to the brendcaste cost the tame 
to tee.« for the revue. Broadrest, lea-
n:de muele from these five orclieetreet 
Paul Whiteman'. and Joe Venutes. Cent 
Mamma; Hyman Maurice's. /umbel; Emil 
)tvaunder% The Last Frontier, aed Ed 

Plor.eer Pallier, and these enter-
tainers: Everett Marshall and Vanity 
Eight Ca. Misname Bob Lawrence arid 
the Singing Ramrbacks. Jumbo; 
Caughlin and the Leonard Gordon Cho-
res. The Lust Fenntirr. and Lulu Bates. 
hlnee anger from Pioneer Palace Ihniity 
Tonic Renie. 

2111 Plerman, formerly at the Nude 
Ranch, la now on free.: at. Ziegfelire 
Milk Bath. Jesse Phillips. burlesque 
straight man from Chicago. Is also ort 
the front with an act. Eddie °olden. 
who errived from Hollywood. la on in-
side at present. Vera Barton. formerly 
ne.n of ranch nuellea. Is tub girl in this 
show. Bally girls are Mitzle rite, Billie 
Gerrism, Margaret Kerr and Beene 
Brewen. The Milk Beth. after a poor 
cerning week, Is getting Mtn Its stride. 
with crowds Increasing nightly. Bally 
stand has been merved to east end of 
building, nearer men midway and at-
tracts much better there. Milk Bath 
Peet patterned alter the stunt Zieg-
feld used for Anna Held. is artistically 
reeduced under direction of Cherne dc. 
Rasen. 

HERBERT D. SMYSER. manager 
cf arnusementa and racing sometarg 
at York (Pa.) Pair einee 1905. atheist, 
(truth on August ZS remote4 a trad-
ing figure to Jal.rinin in the Key-
steno, State arid the gait. FuMeer 
dclaile in the /rant Curtain In tale 
hone of The Billboard. 

P I Buckley Has Record untita« -facts Annual for Bad Axe 
Meta eeki-el in,olid., reeled he Tar BilErooll 

DETROIT.—Michigan State pall, er7th 
Annivereery. Centennial Vest, September 
4-13. 328 pages. Corner.; Honorary 
chairman. time I nor Flank D. Fitzgerald; 
chairman of the board. James  F thorn. 
eon. actretery-rneneger. Clem,. A. Pres-
cott Jr.; executive recretery. While= 11. 
Watt; ditector ot live stock and etch:bite, 
H. S. Kelley. Atteartenne: Drendestand 
show, Bernee-Crimuthers seta: Wild West 
Roden, MarDonald Highlandene Baud. 
Lorne racine. Prt Show, horse•pulling 
contents. Midway: United Shows Of 
America. 

INDIANAPOLIS —Indiana State Fair. 
64th annual. September 3-11. 301 pages. 
Officers: C. H. Taylor. president; Charles 
R Mottle tire-president: Limit. One. M. 
Cligurd 'Iown„.end, commis-ioner uf agel-
culture; Carl James, manager nt ground', 
Admizaione Adult*, day. 5e cents: night, 
25 cents; children. 5 to 12. 25 cents. 
tehicles, 25 cents. grand stand, Clay, fia 
Cents; reaerrm. 75 cents; enx septet. git; 
Sunday, 25 cents; reserver. 50 cents: 
WPM. 25 cents; reserves, 50 cent, box 
seats. 75 emit,: Cielleetim. night. reserves. 
50 cent,: box seats, 51. Attraction,. 
Orandestand ehow, liarnes.Cerruthers 

le had hard luck with his make, during title; revue and water ballet, Grand Cur-
he hottest wow:her recently. ireang not milt harness rices, Dog Show. Cat Show. 
mly part of his pythons but teen about jo,,„ 
100 smaller sunkee. Cl. M. Magrewder leas 
barge of snakes. 
Richard E. Daley has arrived to man-

age Ciaia Manaus and Pioneer Palate for 
»del Management, Inc. Dr. 11,-rman 
Oelermaler, who went to CUemany when 
hie wife died. returned to the cast of 
Jumbo on August 21. Dr. Ostermaler fea. 
twos the trained horse Dohea. 

May Open Drama School 
Morty clottlieb and Willie Ciehen. who 

have picture machines, left thin week for 
New Yore via Chicago and Detroit. 

Richard Pope and Allen Olney have 
Snit-Her-Out-of-Bed conertesinn here. 

Pope, actor and talent scout. end Dailey. 
playwright, plan to open a drama rennet 
here in en-operation with Charlie 
delineen and Tester Bryant. 

Art Levi ta pleased near another record 
he ramie. when he guessed 30 weights coy. 
ne-tly in a rnve. Lori and acne Berry 
have guess.your-wright males. 

M. J. Arlene now has charge of the 
Braeillart Board game on the midway. 
Eddie Parelee, formerly there, left on 
Sunday for Dell.. Dame is owned by 
Tony Miller and Sam Salerno, who have 
pi g races. 
Claude Deleporte came down from 

Western Buttes Shows to work with 
Iltneby Orsdahre attreetlenn. Babe 
Flowers. Vents Reeves and Facile Booth 
are working with Brink McAllleter in 
Japanese Roll Down, one of Oteulahra 
games 'ere. 
Seen on the midway this week were Mr. 

and Mrs. Tot Teeters, who seated friend 
Bob Williams at the Nude Ranch. . . . 
Joe Boxers and Lew Dufour. Dallas. are 
seen quite often nn the midway here. 

. Chuck Bedell. in chartre of front of 
Steeete of All Nations at Drillers show, 
was lime, as were Mr. and Mn.T. R. 
Hickman, who were en mute to Clam 
Minima. Mn. Booby Censdatil Is spend-
ing a week in Port Worth. 

Doggirtno Shows PuU 
inhn Boggiano. who has interests In 

Nude Itemh. Milk Bath and Tango Pal-
ace is enjoying his visit to Tel6S. Cape-
Cell, since his three attractions are beet 
draws on the seem end of the midway. 
The three form a trianele in front of 
the Jumbo Building. Sally Rand and her 
rar.ch are still the biggest drawing card 
al the Frontier show. Nude Ranch draw-
ing mme gate than any other attraction 
except Casa Mariana_ Grees la around 
le 000 weekly. 
Balmy Myer. and Verne Newcombe 

ham opened Drop 'Em Ln Hay attraction. 
It hire a good epot between Jack Mayo's 
Menkelland Jar. Bend and Milk Bath. 
Andy Andrew,. lately of San Diego. Ui in 
charge 
Jack Ross is back at the Nude Ranch. 

Silbo ht. Ir.jured knee Is still in a cast, 
lee's semone, formerly in Pioneer Palace 
Henley Tank Revue. has returned to New 
York Robert Johnson. one of the eng-
ine Raernbacks in Juerhn, has replaced 
Stewart Gracie sur soloist of Anothm Mlle 
In The Left Pronfter. 

Harry Stein, Charlie Chaplin Imitator, 
was tver from flattas doing his imitations 
Una week 
Water IC Bible, has received • ship-

ment of rattlegnaltee from Sim Antonio. 

Bill Is Varied in Reading 
READING. Pa., Auc. 22,—Many new 

ente-tairenent features will be Intro-
duced at the 2311 amine Readine Full. 
Grand Circuit harness racing will he tn. 
atieurated with purses of more than 
615000. On opening Sunday Edwin 
?nankin 0ohlmen will bring his bend of 
Cl for two concert.. On Sattudity Lucky 
Trees 13 Hell Driver, will present auto 
and ntotnerycle stunts. ztern chant. 
',emeriti,' auto racing. presented by Han-
kir..on Bpeernmes. in, . will dornmete 
closing Sunday with six itAA-reinetiened 
ments. George 11.1mUl'ii. revue. Berein• 
Ito. of 19.16, will be in front at the 
grand eland nightly. Other acts Include 
Meet Wllno, Oscar Babcock. Flee Jug-
cline JeweLe and Alf Loyare Doge. 

SYRACUSE—New York State Pale, 
egth ar.nual, septembre 6-12. lele pages 
Officers: Peter Cl, Ten Eyck, coined.. 
sinner of agriculture; Dr. Albert L. 
Drown, direetor, State Pair dletion. Ad. 
miumne: General, 60 cents. Attnictionei 
George liernid-booked grand-stsind ember. 
Indian Villare, Flower Shene. Midway: 
Canter« World's Exposition. 

- — 
TIMONIUM. Mil. — TImonium Fete 

(Mereland State Milli 58th ennuis!. Sep-
tember 7-12. 86 page,. Otece-e. John 
M. Denroo, president, tertian Eiparic.e rice-
president: Cheri. E. McLane. treeseurer; 
M. L. Pinter. secretary: Edward J. Bren-
nan, recine /Weirton, Atinlesions: 
Adults. 50 rent.: children under 12. J5 
rents, erand eland, 50 cents; paddock. 
ro cents, Attraction.: Flee art., run-
nine races. Midway: William 011ek 
thole& 

DILISBURO, Pa.—Manuel; Farmer& 
Day Anneetation has organised Into an 
Incorporated fate annorlatir.n so es to re-
ceive State aid. Under name of 1:311te-
berg, Agrlcultural As-nelation. the group 
elected, Prmident, Charte'! a Smith, 
uri-pre-sident. M. E. Shinn°, secretary, 

liugh Quake 

WENT MINERAL, Sen.—Mineral Die-
trict Pree Fair, 10th annual, September 
9-12. 102 pages. Officers Jobn Blair, 
president; R. O. Mieener. vier-president; 
.1 C Thompson. erehrtary-tressuier At-
tlee lions: Free acts, bike rares, boxing, 
concert», teem-pulling contetts. Baby 
Show. Unfree .. H. C. Swisher Shows. 

BAD AXE. Mich.. Aug. 23—Biggest 
year In attendance and receipts In ltli 
67-year history is repnrted by Skieretary-
Manager R P 411obt Buckley for Bad 
Axe Fair on Auguet 15.21. Pain rivet 
led year le about 40 per cent, he tan 
Oivenwave of autnenebtlee &rein drew 
capacity crowds. A Feed was given on 
Wednesday. Chevrolet on Thursday and 
Plyinnott) on Iniday Dranine, ot 3 p.m. 
always Kew peak <Toed. Mr Buckley 
lias conducted these gracreseim for 10 
years and declares Interest Increaaes an-
nually. 
Been queen contest created gee. In-

tenant in three cuuntres. from which 
there were 57 girl contestant. Queen 
was crowned by Ciniernor Piteigerald 
Friday nicht before a packed grand strand 
from whkes hundreds were turned any. 
Henry Luedere' 5n-people revue was be. 
fore the grand stand. lieppyland Shows 
did big huelneng on Mr midway Mr. 
Buckley pretend the appearance nf Mer-
ton E Coleman. bat loan, an is big draw. 
He went up in a plaise tO 10.000 feet, 
jumped sine glided down to BOO feet be-
fore opening his parachute 
Manager Buckley. a member of the 

beard of managera of Michigan State 
Detroit, wee vented by a number 

troto the State office, Including 
Executive Seetetery Willlem H. Watt. 

SAGINAW. Mb-ti. — Saginaw Cnunty 
Fair. 23.1 annual, September 13-19. 118 
priers. Officer, Thomas R. mcDnrieee. 
president; John C. Rauchbole, Charlee 
Diem.. vice-presidents; Jerome P. Ward. 
treasurer; William F. 1ithnke. secretary. 
manager. Admissions, Adulte, day nr 
night. 50 cents; children, 8 to 12. 10 
cent.: Parking. 10 and 23 cents; grand 
etend, day or night. adult,. 35 cents: 
children. 6 to 12, 10 cents. reeeteee, Ial 
rents. Attreettene: Grand-stand eras, 
narnes-CarrUthere acts; eevile. Every-
thing's Tom; Mann and Home Equip-
ment ExpceltInn, Thearie - Duffield 
Werld's Fair fireworks. Midway: Happy-
land Show.. 

Great Frisco Live-Stock 
Expo Building Is Started 
SAN FRANCISCO. Calif., Aug. 2115..-e. 

State and county officials., business lead-
ers end cattlemen teem California, Arl-
enna and other Wmtern States partici-
pated In the cornet steno laying nt the 
(trend National tee-Stork ExposItInn 
!trebling at Geneva 'venue end Rio 
Verde street here on Merritt 18 erne-
trite to cost 11.3onrono abtri completed. 
will be opened iTt 1138 for its fleet ehnw 
3110 will be used frir live-stork exhibits 

during the 1932 Oolden Clete Interns-
timed Ferosition. Larger then Medearis 
Square Garden in New York, It will also 
be treed aa an arena for sporting event!. 
Main exhibit building will be of an ultra. 
modern enn.struction. steel and concrete. 
offering more than 500.000 'puttee feet 
of floor epee.. Within the structure 
will be stalls and arenes for hones. cat-
tle, sheep and swine. A half-mile teazle 
tor het harness race, and a stadium 
seating 6000 peer.. are included 
Meeting of the newly oreanime Na. 

linnet Lise-Stock Breeders and Exhibt. 
tots' Society, scheduled to follow thee 
cornendone-laying ceremonim. was poet-
poned to September le, when officers of 
the ceentration will be elected. 

DOTI.MTOWN.1. Pa—lloyleetown pain 
14th annual. September 15-19. 60 pages 
Off.cere• Dr. II. W. Turner. president; 
Horace IL WIlgue, vice-president. Robert 

Engart, treaeurer; J. Allen Card). 
eeereterY• Adminsions: Adulte. day. 60 
centa chIldren.under 12, 25 cents, grand 
Stand. 50 cents, essmees, 75 cente and 
41: Vehicles. 50 cents, free parking-. 
night, 25 cents: grand stand 25 and 50 
renta Attractions: Demme Emend-
booked grand-stend shove; Winter Oar-
aim Herne% Four Plying Flemmes. Mn-
roen Troupe Palmer's Doe and Pony 
Circuit. Looping Nixes, rank Ceeeneen 
Band. Lucky Teter,. Hell Driver, (Toes. 
day. Kids. Day only,. harness. racing 
Midway. Showe and rides. 

CINCLNNATI.—Ilemilton County Fee 
(Carthage), Illst annual. September Pi-
le 108 pa!,es. Olticera• Myern 'Y. 
Cooper, president. D R. Van Arta, vice-
president and secretary; Elvenia Blunt. 
rs-letnnt serretere, George K. Poster. 
treasurer Admimione General day or 
MOM, 33 renia; vehicles. 25 cent». grand 
stand, day or night. 311 ranee: reserves, 

Ottawa Grand-Stand 
Bill Highly Praised 
OTTAWA. Aug. 29.—fleentelienlid 

was buey receiving congratulenone st end 
of the opening days arand-atand shrew at 
Central ('ar.ada Exhibitinn In Lansdowne 
Park Monday night leverybodY «reed 
he had assembled one id the beat-
balanced bills yet seen here, Including 
Chrieelamen's Great Dane, One Happy 
Family. Elaine DnvelIng and Her 1 Co. 
ettee. Will Morris and Renner Baledienown, 
Captein Jorgene Junglennel and the 
Races Goidnumee Band. another liamid 
tennkunt. opened the night shnw, which 
leattited Schooley's Fascinations of 1014. 

This years review was relied the met:d-
lr. and elanatest of the different reviews 
that Mr. Ramid has had Edge, &Mein 
prepare for tats fair bookings Fiteenui• 
hone le divided inte eve ereneMbles, 
Tropical Land. Chinese PRIlt.e. South-
land, South Sea islanders and 1:17 

Each Eh one is lavishly 
with appropriate song(' and nenCel by • 
chorus and ballet of 10, 

Principals me Helen King. prim& 
donna: Lee Berton Evans. bantams and 
creme?, Mary Stone. oubret; TRW 
Acee, male quartet: bole Lee. upside-
omen tap dancer. Dorothy Martin and 
Company, ballroom and [scram dancerte 
Margaret Roche, prima ballerina, with 
Al Butler. musical director of Joe thownei 
orchestra of 41) pieces It era, Childrenes 
Day and fair officiate judged the at-
tendance of youngsters to la the larvae 
in history. 

50 rente Attrectinee Grand-Stand 
show. Renee show lt&ThC55 nicang, pa-
rades and concerns Midway. inde-
pendent shows and A. W. Ocodingls 
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Davenport Hurt lait gtout4), Bid Makes 
" id for Gate Mark nains 

FORD CITY. Pa.-With good weather 
and large growth nightly. weenie Arm-
strong County Fair here was pro-

Last-haft attendance cut at bounced moat mecreerul in years. WM-
iiiisaisiippi L(71!'%  E x  etr:. and Hoy Dowser, la charge, Said the 

eat closed wail a profit and that 
lower gale ie poinfifir EccrIrss Ex-or...It:on on the midway 

played to large crowds. 

• 
DAVENPORT. In.. Ant. 2S.--After get-

ting away to a recerd-breakIng Mart for 
the opening three days, Mieelielppi Val-
ley Pair and Exposition here on August 
16-22 suffered conelderrible Ines of at-
tendance when first heevy rain, of sum-
mer deemndeil upon the drought-baked 
region and halved the mate on Thunelay 
and Saturday, normally the two big chit,. 
All a minute, the week's, Intel reached 
only 47,026 or 6.1170 under the mark of a 
year aro. Prior to the deluge attend-
ance was running 10 per cent above n 
year eco and pinnies were opflmirlic of 
reaching highest figure since recnrd days 
of 1029.30. 

Altho attendance flu much below ex. 
pectatione, it was 'sufficient to keep the 
management, mit of the red and wee ron. 
entered satisfactory in view of weather. 
Officials were well eerisned with the 
turnout nn the good day, and general 
Interest manifested, wild President M. H. 
Calder ened. 

Despite drought exhibits compared fa-
vorably with elate 3Pme and in the 
Lee-Mock metlen entries approached the 
600 mark, largest in errerai years. Ex-
hibit» of farm machinery were also un-
usually heavy. 

Much credit for encouraging attend-
ance during the Met part was attributed 
to lower admiesion priers. 25 arid 10 
cents. Inaugurated last year. Children% 
Day on Monday perked loading in end 
enneemionen and ridea of Hennies Brea' 
Show, had capacity buelnem thruout the 
afternoon. Rennie. Bros. did fair bust-
new demptte curtailed attendance ami 
roneeminnere in general impressed Catis. 
faction. 

Clyde S. Millet's Rodeo again thrilled 
grand-slued crowd, with daily perform-
ances and on the etreneth at It, 'men-
tion is dire to lie an bend .in next 
year. Grand-stunt' acts Included Agence 
Troupe, aerial:eta; Mann Brothers. 
bounding rope and rolling balls; Petrol!'. 
Miamian Beans and Siegfried. 

Owatonna Gains Its Goal 
OWATONNA. Minn.. Atm. 29-Well 

O'er the long-Sought 100.000 mark in at-
tendance, despite two deed of rain. Steele 
Delany Free Mile and Southern Minne-
sota Zee-motion on Sunday ended the 
most eurreseful year In it. history, ',ri-
ling up new marks in attendanne and 
quantity and quality of exhibits and en-
tertainment. Contributing notably to 
success or the fair was the United Showa 
of America. With opening grand-stand 
performance Wednesday r.tcht cut atiert 
by rain and Thursday afternoon and 
miming similarly hampered. the fair was 
nevertheleas notable for the ruppiert 
given It by crowds that disregarded rain. 
mud and other obstacles of adverbs 
weather. 

STEINER Trio, Merrill Brether! and 
faster and Three Cheaters erre at Del-
phos (O.) County Pair. 

WAN SHOWS AND CONCESSIONS 
WANTED 

UPTIMISte 15, 16, 17 arid It. 1916 

WYOMING COUNTY FAIR 
TUNIDIANNOCK, PA, 

MONROEVILLE Ind.-Announcement 
that there will be no Monroeville Mar 
llos ya, Was made by rue Chief Lee 
Marquis-at 

DONALDSONVILLE, La.-Por 24th an-
nual South Louisiana Mute Fair oMciale 
predict a record-breaking attendance of 
<lore to 100.000. A series of rallies are 
being held ln large communities, of 
South Leulelar.a, attended by the press 
and community leaden, under direction 
of R. 8. Stickers, eteretnry-maneger. 

CROARBUItG, Wls -With adult ad-
double them of • yter age. 

three-day Otmultee County Mar (-lased 
here Oil Atimist 16 with estimated at,-
tendance of 10,000. Grand stand was 
filled for nearly every performance of 
Barnee-Carrathers acta, while pun... 
tirnem end n.idway reported good bun-
Dem. Exhibits% were larger than In re-
cent year.. 

ANDERSON. Ind.-Ce-operatlen of city 
department. and Industrial and busi-
ness firms. 'Ith Kiwania end 4-H Club 
leaders, made possible the most Mete.-
Jul annual free fair here in 1936. Revel 
Bechtold, cement chairman, reported in 
submitting final accounting to the M-
unn» Club The 76 exhibitors and con-
cessions cared for Increeeed ccat of tente, 
equipment and entertainment, while 
mnowelone and salvage of materials left 
a fair sum for the next year's budget. 

WINDIGOGE. Pa.--Jaektewn Mitt here 
On Atiguat 11-13 was biggest In the Isr.t 
six yeses. officials stated. Second 'Matt 
attracted about 10.000 people. Enter-
merriment was turniched by a valide unit 
and Roberta'e Circus, 

BUTLER. Pa.-Olneiela inserted But-
ler P.,ir and Dux-an:on closed to beat 
reelepter ln eeveeal years, attendance ex-
ceeding last year'. by several thousand. 
with Thursday night, despite ere:deal-
ing weether. Mewing 25 600. Cecile% as 
%limn show* were on the reddieray and 
George Harold furnished the grand-
ee:id show. 

MARION, 0.-Lose estimated by Sec-
rete, J. Auttman Raub at Moen re-
rutted from fire which leveled a home 
barn on Marten Cnunty 'Mr grounds. 
Peen was struck by lightning. It will 
be rebtint, officiate said. 

URBANA. O.- Peon; of 82.767.85 
realised from this year's Champaign 
County Pair was Isfnest in many years. 
according to Secretary John W. Varier. 
Receipt. were 113 039 37 and expendi-
tures 1)11,069.52. Profit of 1935 fair was 
1.509. 

SAN DIEGO. cahr -Governor. Merriam 
lud come-ritmo tor campanario and 
grand 'stand of 22d District Agricultural 
A-eociation's 6060.000 protect at Del Mar 
on August 22. Program ems arranged by 
James E. Prenke president of the Saxo-
(turión, aaneted by Directors ()torte 
Seeeday. Dr. N. Matron. Frank G. Por-
tent. Robert Omhem, Peed W. Mitchell 
end John Barger. Cu. Aubrey DevIdaon. 
chairman of dtreetont of California 
Pacific International Exposition, ta 
member of the advisory board. 

Ce.reo A. Hamid, Inc., extends cendolences to 
the York Fair, York. Pa., on the loss of its beloved 
manager of attractions that groat gentleman and 

friend of troupers, Peehert D Smysee. and deep 
sympathy to ht family and loved ones in their 
bereavement. Herbert Smysor leaves behod him a 
sterling record of integrity, skill and showmanship 
His achievements at the Great York Fair veil stand 
forever as an unforgettable monument, an ever-
reminding symbol of success. May he rest in peace. 

GEORGE A. HAMID. 

GAINESVILLE Tex., Aug. 39 -Ccoke 
Ceunty Pair. ens:rb opened here on 
Monday, la multmg a etrong bid for an 
all-tone attendance mark. Opening day 
was little abort of the nest day In 1029, 
elide second and third days anmehed all 
existing words, 

The lair rune eix data this year Instead 
Of nve a, be. been customary. Gainer. 
vine Conti» 1,111V CleCtl¿ reported good 
busmen.. and Bat H Flames' Shows on 
the meleay 41 ,1 bira.n..es far in circus 
of lest year for the neat half of the week. 
W.dher nu,. Man genet. altho tempera-
ture has been high. 

Er.tertainment Inelules the cirrus. 
three-Lay r ,:e0. free program/1 by artists 
tnen Dentón, Sherman arid !Iacono. 
Tex_ and Ardmore. Okle., and the tee-
nitat attractions. Principal exhibit t. ei 
replica or the courthouse equare of 
pioneer Mos, with milibite of pre elem 
feline of a century ago. Then Leda. 
secretary, has been Ill all week and con. 
lined to his mom. BM Hamer has been 
dividing lime between the shows here 
and his et.rections at the Frontlet Cen-
tennial In Mart Worth, 

A BIG outdoor show at Portland Inter-
Mate ra:r, Gresham. Ore, on August 23, 
booked by Western Honking Cranneatinn, 
Included Bate Faan and her Hollywood 
Girls' Band. Pepito. Spanish Clean: Gene 
Hawes. comic; Juanita, Wright and Kel-
sey. 5:x Jesterines Barrocos and Val 
/Jeremy. 

Watson Gets Paris Post 
PARM, Aug, 24,-Thamm J. Watson. 

New Yurk. I;,,. been arncnnted general 
nemraisennaer for the United States at 
the Parle International Exposition of 
1607. 

More Money for Paris Expo 
PARIS, Aug. 24.-French parliament 

has voted a supplementary sum of 
200.060 000 franca ($13,333,3331 to be 
hued by pnenotere of Paris International 
Exposition nt 1037 to cater expeneee re-
sulting from ¡annexing of additional 
apace to the grounds. 

CORRAL-
KIOntfaued from pooe ii 

Riding-First eley I afternnonl, Remy Van 
Campen 123 RAA points). Shin Welsh 
I 5), Tnerany Horner f8). Evening, 

Harry Van Campen (21), Pete Forester 
(15). Tammy Horner fill. eee”nd day 
lafternnonl. Marry Van Campen (231. 
Tommy Helmer (1)), Ted Cole 48). Eve-
fling, Pete Forester (21). Tommy Berner 
(1)), Slim Welsh (8). Third day (after-
nnonl. Harry Van Campen (23). Tummy 
Horner (15). Slim Welsh (8). Evening. 
Harr, Van Campen (231, Slim Welsh 
(15), Tnerimy Homer 18). Fourth day 
(afternionl, Tommy Hefner (31), Berry 
Van Cempen 4151. Ted Cole (8). Eve-
ning. Harry Van Campen 1231. Tammy 
Burner (15). lelfth day (afternoon), 
Tommy Cole and Ted Cole (10 each). 
Evening. Tommy Horner (23), Slim Welsh 
Mi, Ted Cnie (al. Pinata Tommy 
Horner (84), Harry Van Campen (00 )• 
Slim Welsh (36). CMI Roping-First 
day (afternoon). Jack Van Ryder (20). 
Glen Bowled (10). Evening. Oleo Seward 
(20), Deck Blackstone (101. Second day 
(efterroor.). Jureu Takeo i20). Henry 
Eltdelley (10). Evening, Henry Snidley. 
(20), Olen Seward (101. Third day 
(atternoon), Olen &award (20). lientl 
Snielley 1101. Evening. Everett Vassar 
(20), sack Van Ryder (10). Fourth day 
ttaterniana Olin A011aid (201, Frenk 
Marts (101. Evening. Henry 8indley 
420), Junior Mateo (10). Fifth day 
(afternoon). Frank Mart. (201. Henry 
Snidley 1101. Evening, Herne 15nulle7 
(20). Olen Seward MD, Finals, Glen 
Seward (128). Henry Bradley (Ma Jack 
Van Ryder 131), Steer Wrestling-Meet 
day (afternoon), Bert Wrens (20). Slim 
Welsh (10i. Evening. Bert Wren, (201. 
Duck Blacketnne (10). Second day 
Infternuon). Tommy Merrier 4201. Bert 
Ween.s (10). Evening. Slim Welsh (20). 
Tommy Horner (10). 'Third duty (after-
noon>. Pert %View. (20). Deck Macke:one 
(11)). Evening. Bleckle Russell (20). Jack 
Jackson (101. Fourth day (afternoon). 
OHM Welsh (201. Pert Wrens (10). Eve-
ning, Jack Jacks,» 420). Bleekie Russell 
(10). Fifth day (afternoon), Jack Jack-
son 1.201. Slim Welsh (10). Evening. 
Deck leltekttone 1201. Bert Wrens (10). 
Finels. Net Wrens (ia0), slim Welsh 
(601, Illacirie Rumen 140)• 

qtabtà-gtotà glto COS 
NEELDS CONCERT BAND. %mot 

opened erasion of fairs lust week in 
cierton, pa_ comprlans Dale burger.a, 
Joyee Pelts, Curtin Clark, cornete; c 
Dubin. Robert O'Neal, trombones; Creme 
Wheeler. baritone; Dan Lewis, Item% 
torn; C. E. Bridgea. bees Maim; Fee= 
Opple. Mere drum and tympani; huy 
flondman, bass; Glen Dentin, Reyen,a 
Rom, James Allen, clarinets; Janne 
leered, concluetar and solo cornet 

GOOD Mart on the fair emeon la re-
ported by Higgins Circus Review, which 
recently played fair» in Celina. O.. and 
Eagle Riven WI., the same week. Fero 
lured in the troupe are Edith Cooper.. 
emlettat, and Junior Rereen., oentse-
ttonet. 

AFTY.R playing Orange County Pete, 
Middletown, N. Y.. Smith's Superha Bane 
Mil be In the Emit several weeks Miff-. 
matting Southern datee, among whieb 
are fairs in Clinton. Williameten and 
Rocky Mount, N. C., under the Hemel. 
Chambhas banner. 

GLADSTONE Pane Earle, and Club 
and Teich acrobats. were in the grand-
'nand show at Butler (Pa.) Pair. 

ACTS at Knox County Pair, Galesburg, 
in.. on August 17-21 Included Wheeler 
end Wheeler, roller elute.: Wayne Cun-
ningham and Betty lee Eccher. acre-
Male dencing and singing; Riley nuit 
While, acrobats: the Fiore. Ana 
volute and Vrtnon. 

BIG crowds saw the grand-stand alto« 
at Pmeetone (Minn) Flair on August en. 
22. among William ex lee ante being the 
eh:heaths. Bonnie Miller Skating Teo. 
Mee LP.. Pat Reinhart. Vinton and Bre-
mer, Joe Klein and Slivers Johnson and 
late Punny Ford 

AFTON (N. Y.) rnrn presented 
grand-stand show of Genege Hemel-
tooted art., Including Helen Reynolds 
and Her Eight Wonder Skating Gan, 
Honey Family and Cocci. Conley CLeme, 
Edward Prankn Goldman'a Band and 
Bradley Kitties' Band, 

GRAND-STAND arm. at Hamilton 
County Fair, Carthage (Cincinnetti. O. 
will Mende Aerial Bailers; Shorty 
Flemm. clown. Fink's Animal Curetas 
Stractiel Witten. Band. latter hating 
played at the fair for 60 years and note 
under direction of George Smith IV cd 
the fourth generation of band leaders. 

MODERN ARARIAN NIONTS will be, 
presented mettle- in front of the grand 
'tend at Ohio State Fate, Columbue, 
entire acts are Jarrarde Graves, elide ter 
life; Cook's Comedy hod; Five Wonder 
elide, tumbler.; Tierney Minim. Me• 
tiers; Hustret Troupe, high-wire bicycle. 
McElroy Harmon-Fended, comedy acro-
bats: Hamilton Troupe, barrel Jumpers. 
Aerie Relent, artharn's Western Riders; 
Billy Count De Armo, clown, and Need's 
Concert Band, 

MORE THAN 100 entertainers Were 
signed to give two shows daily at North-
meetern Michlagn Pete. Traverse City , :a 
Manhattan Vanities and Par131.1/1 Rrre;t, 
mueical revues. Vaude ante Include Be', 
Stanley and Company, tight wire; &lee 
King and Company. Peetoem,v2 doge and 
eats; Kitzalinne, aeronaut; rolleraikeant 
art of the Thrillers comedy teaM Of 
Fran. and Fuller; St. Clair and 011ar. 
bleyclea: /Ong and Gary, dancing team. 
;inn ?deflation and Adelaide. aerobe.. 

DOC SCHNEIDER'S TEXANS. vaede• 
elite-radio-big top coaboy unit will be 
free feature attestation at BridgewIter 
(Mama Fair. eponsored by Plymouth 
County Agricultural Society Bette,. 
nine Mauler member.. Including edu-
cated dog, Tootele. the unit Includes 
ecrobatic acts. dancers, comedy skit* arid 
general roundup of entertainment. Elo, 
R. While, manager of Artiste' Servo,. 

Inc • M...chuecala, ranc tunnies'/, 
placed the unit. 

CLARION (PA.) PAIR on August f5'If 
used more enteratinment than in revere! 
pairs. Sun Bias: circus. featurteg 
IlodgIni Beecher, and Rooney Brothers 
was staged on Tuesday and Wednesday. 
afternoon and evening. Another Mend* 
was Bee Kyle, high diver. Other nitre-

lions Included Paige & Crider'. Caere 
cf Mirth troupe of 26, and B. Weld 
lePiain's thrillers. 
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Rigt/Z5 ae? atet 
By CLAUDE R. ELLIS 
(Cincinnati Office) 

in el Unknown origin Swept thrti 
hntreic old Winter Garden, new known 
ss Ireland Roller nketing Rink. San r 
p-soclocc, on August le, doing damage 
nonrated at 8100 000 and injuring three 
ennien. Fleme, narrowly miss.« spread-
Inc to Rejoining new Dreamland Audi-
torium and for a titre threatened the 
tpisson Ds/miter and Gulden gate Cerny 
entidery. Knighte Tempters Building. 
elm noting Jr.. pineklent of Pavilion 
Ice Rink Company, maid Iceland. Pletce 
end strutter streets. well be rebuilt Imene• 
"Irately. The penile-in was undereetng 
contristen for tee skating at time of the 
fut. 

— - — 
OPENING of the new roller-skating 

lieu in ellvereldt, Park rink, Indian-
sprite. will be an September 5, *aid A. W. 
Center. park mom/seer. Jahn Darter tell 
etonnue as rink mallare?. 

ECIRBITIONS will be given In Ben 
Merry', Pleasure Bench Rink. Bride,-
pert Conn, by Charles (Poppy) Barkinn, 
enek. Pa- on September 1.3. writes E. 
Si Motet. 'ulna the Bridgeport rink. The 
follewing three days lItakine will be at 
bloreys Riverview Beach Rink. Penns-
Ville N. J. 

DfAMOND Square Roller R1r.k. Pitts-
tunch. has had excellent biz th spite hot 
weather. admires Publicity Director C111. 
ter% L.. Itneser. who ends, "We are look-
ing forward to the beat enneon yet. be-
enuring Around the middle nf the corn-
uni month, business condIttong in the 
did ton showing marked imprnvement, 
taraI seaeon we Inaugurated Instructton 
to dancing on roller skates. glide, two. 
step, wait?. etc. and It met with so Much 
Interest that we are planning on ern-
pbasirle.g It to an even renter extent 
IS a part of program Tor the fall and 
sinter wean,. I am plarnang nn getting 
areind to the other rinks in the Pitt.-
burin dletrict during the next three 
or eon weeks and will pick up and pare 
en all the new, abotlt roller skating to 
this section." 

t would nay It Is money well spent. PM 
good. experienced help will surely pro-
long the buninees. I also fnur.d some 
dissatisraction In the attitude cif nne 
rink owner toward another . This may be 
attributed to pure, jealousy, and there 
e no excuse for such an attitude. but It 
nerne they rarely make an effort to efface 
his unpleasant characteristic. We are all 
human or should be, en why not have 
nendly co-operation between all? It 
can be done: let's all try.' 

— — 
POOR EMMA:3. skating act. were free 

lured at Butler (Pa) Pale. Feature will 
enntinue with outdoor darns for re-
Mainder of summer. 

Tranif AMUSEMENT COMPANY. INC_ 
owner and operator of Tech DORM' 
skating Rink. Cambridge. Mans., ta mak-
ing a top•tu-oottom renovation of the 
rink. A new flier is being laid, to se-
commode*. ZOO ekatere 'This it the sec-
ond year of relict skating. Until twit 
year the place wet on a cline> design 
fur a Walkathren Derby, which was alto 
operated by the TAC. Roller skating 
was. frnind nante lucrative, ao tiers at 
Seats Isere taken out and floor area In-
cread. The rink will be alurninurns 
minted and is equipped with Chienco 
triller skates. Manager Joe Film opened 
the new rink on August 27 and will 
centinue pulley of afternoon and Care-
nine skating leven days a week. 

"SINCE October 1. 1933, I have covered 
much territory, giving exhibitinna end 
recreating in varions rinks." writes Prank 
Vernen. "Many rink turners I Sound 
Much enthueed that the winter of 1935-
'37 roller skatir.g again has a great 
chance of coming back into its own. The 
many letters I have received frnm men-
age/I asking me in enlighten them on 
ware local attractions for their rinks 
sine renewed tnternet. In a recent let-
ter a brother proferelonal skater asked 
shat system I used In procuring so 
nur.y rink engagements. I am able tO 
aerme three booking', by not bottling up 
rink owners on large salaries. I make 
it presible for them to envier, my serviette 
sal at the Same time make a profit out 
Of it. for myself. This is the only 'system 
that I use. On my tour these pest see. 
era] weeko all the rinks In which I ex-
b,bitnni drew Inrge attendance. which 
metes that the attraction was a gnod 
drawing card and aided all of three rink 
calleja to increase and &Umtata', their 
lersineee Many nt these rinke Were well 
none:ed. althu some would add more 
I7,tiee to their places if they had ex-
l.nericed employees. Or course, they 
ley thav It would cost more money to 
operate. Thte in true Ln One sense, but 

Tb. First 
Bast Skate 

QUALITY 
RICHARDSON BALL BEARING SKATE CO. 

girtaidshed tale. 
3111.31111 Renenseend A•onsee. Chissee, 

"C. J. MEGRIM a former racer and 
fancy 'Ion" r cf Cincinnati. visited ¡toes. 
dale (Ky.) Perk Rink on the night of 
Anneal 22 and renewed old friendship 
with Bert and Prank Bacon_ who taada 
the old boy feel at home," advises Ar-
mand J. Setting). Cincinnatl roller fan. 
"Mecew has only one leg. having lost 
the other in a railroad arrulent 28 years 
sen, but he Is hale and hearty and Mill 
i...iirrinerng on a clerk. This noes tu Show. 
as hua often been said, that once one 
tine been a skater, racer or is an ex-
rink manager. he will elways return to 
the rinks. Memo.' enjoy. watching 
young folks Cate and ¡lust Is the proper 
epint. it is bored mare olcitlinete will 
tentinUe to vieit the tr.ree rinks oper-
ated by the flacon brothers. lean renall 
enme acentient ef illegres6 rare, when 
he wee under manenrmenta of Disbar, 
Nall. Huggins and Hoffman, of the Music 
Hall Rank.. 

The Ben Skate Today 

FOR SALE 
ONE ARTIZAN ORGAN 
lanilla at STOflh%'s NICK, 550155, Dg..,. O. 

danng and resourceful skaters had barn-
eturmed the country. holding recce and 
meets here and there for what they 
could get, either on a percentage or a 
guatantee by some cf the more enter-
prising rink managera and owners 
were willing to tek, a chance on a few 
dollars' pront Seale of the okillmers 
even went en far ae to promote Inter-
city er.d State meets that hinted from 
three to sie days ln an effort to estal;lish 
recOltle, rte., but Oa cvery ton: was dif-
ferent and each dientlet had Ita own 
champions, the results were not. Latte. 
lacten' and roller skating appeored to 
develop into a matter of clinues and 
mourn that hail no chance of national 
recce:anon_ 

It et-awned for 140 A. Senner to bring 
eut roller skating as sport and. above 
all, to put it on a bens that would 
demand rational recoenition, not only 
ea a highly entertain:an feature but as 
nn nut:tuner. that was not an tallen. 
bite horby but, a ,elf-elipporting bust-
nee. In which skaters actually could 
make a maid nettle while learninu and 
perfecting them.elves. 

(CM:blued next week) 

MILTON OARDENS Roller Rink, on 
Yournetown-Akron htehney st lake 
ni.ltnn. O., sill reopen on September 8 
under management of Carl Coeell. svist, 
for the pnat ZEW 'Weemss has been Sweat. 
Ont manager of Crete Beach Park and 
is well known in amusement circles In 
that vicinity.. Milton Gardens pas been 
rinsed during slimmer while eateneere 
alterralone and redecoratinne have been 
nsa.te and new equipment Installed. in-
cluding several hundred perm of flew 
Chicago skates. Felvesla and clubs are 
makinn reel rvatione for parties. Regular 
skating Mete will be Tueedeye. Thorn. 
clava. eaturnnyn and Sunda)n with aim-
tiny matinees. 

I Roller Derby 
By TED MULLEN 

(At aters Ihra Me eve, of the an. 
',mincer) 

At last we have a apotting event that 
can be sold to the public thru the me-
dium of radio and public-addrees sys-
tem strictly on Its merits. No more 
painting of verbal pictures that do not 
exist, no more Insinuating that eenuin 
thinner will happen. math» In other 
winds now we have an event that can 
hold the public's interest for the entire 
run of from 21 to 45 days without need 
cf 00ms fanciful stimulation or ballyhoo 
and wItheut necessity for weerl, grue-
some features that tend to attract mor-
bid curinsity-enekere and the clams of 
people Who Ilko to hang out in public 
y laces 
Toe Roller Derby is and will he a 

monument to the foresight and deep-
thinking ability of Leo A Selleer, "'Mee 
ehreted mind spent many weary and 
disheartening months of research with 
very little help from anyone in a de-
termined effort to nod nut why nuta 
skating gas not adaanCIng more rapidly 
and why the purifie apparently had loin 
an mums Internet ln a sport with which 
all n1 Us in nut younger years had been 
familiar Tbe answer finally popped 
up. and it tens e serious aliment that. 
r.eeded a strung antidote. There was no 
outlet for roller skaters who had spent 
veers in perfecting themselves in a sport 
that Ls healthful, entertaining and In-
teresting. 
Ten or 15 years ago S few of the more 

IONIA PUTS ON 
(Conlinued non mire 47) 

higher cosh return than bet year with 
paid admiteinne to &hoes and rides at 
214,184, while lent year they were 15.5.263. 
The 1935 total sal evil-passed after the 
brat four days, he declared. Omer's-
eloners and othen In charge recurs 
said incrennere taneed between 50 ma 00 
per cent above 1935. 

Revue a Big His 
Clnand-atand apertatom acclaimed the 

afternoon program b ur 1 *Venial; :erne 
lhe mnst eueremful staged here, Revue. 
Plie and Cheer A murk., was brought by 
Parnen•Carruthers. tinder person.] at-
tention of M. H. Barnet and Fred Woes-
man. ahem presented in elaborate style. 
Cast was cemented of nearly 100 pee-
fortnets many property men and anent-
ante. Menlo was furnished be lzry 
trines baud. entree was Prime Runs, 
radio star. Others were Charles 1211s. 
nmeter electrician: At thin !dunning, 
master Carpenter; Byron Smith. Ineeler 
¡reps: Men Inez Smith. chief Of ward-
robe; Mr.. A Fleming. aarietant ward-
tree; R. A. Allen produciinn: costumer 
by teeter. Eve leaguay Chinvgo Coetume 
Conienny: eceuery by Acme htudinc, and 
lighting by Major Equipment Company. 

The 1.11001 was presented with swift. 
nevi and accuracy seldom ',named dur-
ing opening week_ Bleb-Stepping Arne-
enith awn,yb in lovely costumes and 
ecenery never excened here prevented 
spectaCle Of rare beauty. Roes. Ilene 
and trichuetcr. radio rent singers and 
contedienn were among leadsdi Climax 
Dl revue was Paul Ormarr.ann and Com-
pany preeenting eeneationel Hollyeorel 
foreir-O-Tene with four dancers. Claud-
e's:nth Brothers comedy tao-man and 
two-doe act. refused an ogler to leave 
Barnes-Carruthers far a contract in Lou-
dun while attending Ionia Fein Darrell' 
troupe of ma tumbling artteta added 
thrills with three and fOttr high jump. 
from teeterboaids. 3.tridarne Edna Curs 
t'a and lier trained nog; and panne ap-
peared each aft:A-noon. while her hue-

the fair thr as,:ciation presented 
"Golden Werldnig - last year 'AU) 
golden and public weddings \VP:. held 
riming went Thirty-neat Coupler. Mist 
el them from Tonus COMM. • 
the P 
Clem einhn. -bat wing man," ven .o. 

able to make bra sennitional It.. be-
cause of Injuries sustained in London. 
England, (e, .e.11,, ago. But he was 
ebbs to pilot his ship and each evening 
carried Herb O'Dell 9.000 feet into err for 
mile drop befnre onetime parachute. 
Another special feature wns the daily 
"dne fight" In the air by Art Davis and 
his fleet of four planes. 
governor Intrgeteld was honored guest 

at Governors Day on Wednesday. Ina 
presence attracted nearly '70 State oni. 
rial,. Among gunite were Hosted C. 
Lawienee. State banking commiesioner 
and Irte fair director: James Thomson. 
commismoner of agriculture: Orville E. 
Atworel. secretary of State: David Crow-
ley. attare.er-mmerel, and Paul Chime. 
State prison commission chairman, 
'temp were grated on the large stage 
and were intredUced by ?turner Governor 
Fred W. Green. preeldent of Ionia Free 
Fair. 

Two Shows Next Year 
sitho wet track caused by nightly 

yarn, halted several handers races In-
terest was not begin; during Tlieedity, 
Wednesday. Thu:terry and Friday after-
noon. W. C. Hinclis Curedevil Congrem 
was featured on Monday. Kids' Day. 
Faturdee was Auto Rare Day and • great 
array of dirt-track racers Were on hand 
to compete. Faces were in charge of J. 
Alex Sloan and managed by Jim Van-
cue. John Sloan Jr., Chicago newspaper 
writer, was starter. 

Fireworks must elaborate In yearn and 
day fireworks, presented on Monday foe 
children, Were by l'hearle•Dufneld. Prank 
P. DuIlleld perennally directing. Maurice 
W. Jencka, secretary of Karma, Punt hie 
Topeka, yisittng an esatUrdaY. arpreased 
setivfaction with the night revue, willell 
11 to appear at his fair, 
Because of the overcrowded condition 

on each Tbureday at Ionia Fuir, Secre-
tary Clminnan said he will discuss plans 
with directors in January for present.. 
than pf ta-., complete grendatend eLows 
next year tor the nne day. 

ILL. CROWDS— 
(Conglneded ,trom page 42) 

stem Other daily attendanCe Itgurea an-
nounced were: 

August 15. Thrill Day. 60.000: August 
le, Veterans' Day. 92.003: August 17, 
Children's Day, 70,000; August II. Spring-
field Day. 70.000; August 19, Republican 
Den 100.000: AuguM 20. Onvernors nay, 
203.000: Arleen 21. Farm Bureau Day, 
80.000: August 29. Contest Day. BO 000. 
The grand stand, which hair a meeting 

rapacity nf about 10.000 and which elm 
sells standing room Only. was tilled each 
day except the nest day relarill Day) 
which featured a series suints by the 
C. W. mock group. Must ut the night 
programs. featuring vtudevIlle by Sidney 
Belmonta acts and fireworks by the 
Illinois Fireworks Company. were well at-
tended. 

Free Tickets Put Out 
Belmont acts area appeared during the 

band. Dermie Curtis, led his expertly- afternoon between harness trotting race« 
trained horr,. tutu their pace!. Curtis on the five-day strand Circuit race ege. 
Maleneter consisted of nee principale The State distributed more than 500,000 
anti a trained mule. Shorty Fiemm. for. frire mite tickets to ell parts ee toe ate*, 
me: circus clown, replaced the terimely assuring torte throngs trauma the We* 
Ill and beloved Billy lorette. Plenum and especially on Governor% Day. 
however. ekillfully filled the bill and Beery attendsssfe. created by  who, 

worked not only on the track and stage prneik.ally am,,nlfiteil to a frit ..ta. 
but mingled wit> grand-stand Audiences ne‹.taa grea iii tly profits wit 
Eight Nordic Nightengelee. nieletnd by a bigger and better Mtn For Installs:et 
brit Rat Four. radio %Inners and in- there were 320 onnceseloners an Mena» 
eteumetitaliete, provided vocal and 1fl of almost SO p, rent over a y a m, am, 

/ern/mental mtl/Pc, there were 200 exhibitors. 50 more than 
G'olden Wedding Novel • sr.: ego, and 6.200 bye-stock entries. 

1,300 more than • year apl. 
One of nutetendlng acts was that of of a number ni free grand.ctand t:. - 

the Robert cum,., company. motorcycle given for both afternoon and night 
tetterboard act, at top Of a 90-foot sated l Immanent. it was impassable In estimate 
pole. Cluolen Ahearn'', Millionaire Band accurately grand-etend receipt». Pncers 
end his fashion were tope in comedy ranged from 25 cents for unreserved sirs 
toles. A putile wedding attracted nddl- to ill for boxes, with top for auto noes 
tional cuatomera opening night. Th close being 11.50. 

The USERS of “ce.I .gir SKATES—.— 
ARE SUCCESSFUL 

There is e reason. Service and 

PROMPT DELIVERIES. 

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO. 
4417 W. Lake Street, Wage. I 
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BIZ UP IN OHIO AREA 
• 

Season's Profits 
Best Since 1929 
August registers highest 
gates and grosses—reha-
bilitation plans are on 

• 
CANTON. O. AM; 2P.—Majority of 

lhairtern Ohio amusement parks will (leer. 
on Labor Day. Without reception, all 
major parks in the area have experienced 
the most profitable year since depres-
Mon struck. Already there is talk of re-
habilitation. new ennetrietion and ex-
pansion before start of the 1937 se.on. 

Danee pavilions and miter rinks will 
«Intente to operate thruout September 
In several parks, while a few will operate 
ballrooms week -ende thrunut the win-
ter. Some perks will remain open week-
ends as long as weather le favorable. 

Parka generally thru this area repnrted 
August beet of the summer for attend-
enoe and mew receipts, topping trin 
earn' month in previous years in 'tome 
cum as much aa 90 per cent. Hook:Min 
Sor Angina in all larger parka were heav-
iest since before dim:v.10n. 

Exegutivea and operators nt a doren 
timelier playspots. Intery>eued recently. 
reported without exception that patron-
age and receipts were far In raress of 
any pretrial.s year since 1029. Improved 
buelneas wilt enable aeveral email, park 
operators to take cure of long overdue 
obligations and make definite plane for 
expansion next yein. 

Brechner May Lose an Eye 
I.THCCII PC Nth Aug e —IV, an even 

bet here that Ralph Beechner. pool man. 
ager nt capitol 13erseri will Iree his left 
rye. Recently Infected when a swim-
mer smacked him in the eye with an 
elbow. Hoechner haa been hnspitalized 
for nearly a fortnight Latest ieport. 
say infection ni the one eye Is already 
contaminating the other. Ile Ls c"..och 
at Lincoin High School too and that*. 
wominir him plenty 'nice football prac-
tice will start aeon. 

Free Bus Helps Enid Spot 
ENID. Mr, Aug. 29.—take Helium. 

Amusement Park here has drawn well 
on stammer and mil:inning pool did rec-
ord business hemline ot prednneed hot 
weather. Ride.. enneeentons and Orating 
rink met with success. An the park hi 
ileverel MUM, nut of town, Manager Ray 
/Heck ran a free bus daily. 

Free Gate for Philly Zoo? 
PHILADELPHIA. Aug. Mi.—Movement 

Is on foot to secure an increased rap-
proinnarion from city council to make 
admission to the Philadelphia Zoo free 
at least five days a week rite appro-
priates ea0.000 a year, and an estimated 
11160.000 will adequately staff the nan 
on a tree-adndsalen basil. At present 
the garden, are one of the few in large 
American cities to charge cried...Orin 
every day. 

Riverview Show Hitting High 
CHICAGO. Aug. 29—Palace ef Won-

ders in Riverview Park Is having the 
beat twation tu many years. according 
to Harry Dunn. manager l'emennel in-
cludes Nelson. awned it...newer: Martha 
Mnrria. armless wonder John Forman. 
strong man: Gravity°, man of a thou-
sand and is two-headed baby. 
Louie Sorenson and Carl Ferman are on 
the front and BM Henning la handling 
tickets. 

LITTLE ROCK, Ark.—Adhering to re-
quests nt hundreds of Visitors. ofilleleht 
d Mir Park Zoo decided to keep the 
park open until sunset, or an hour and 
• half longer each day. Henry Cl.Leber. 
chairman of tile non minimiser:di, said 
the too au forced into later Mosier., 
u many people could net gain entrance 
since the new section wous opened on 
last Sunday. 

"Bark in Form" 
ATLANTIC CITY. Aue 25-1 do not 

think anyone tan kick about this ...ton.-
declared President Frank P. Gravait, of 
Sr eel Pit, Company. in an eoclusloo inter. 
new to The eilleovrd y eeeee dey...end the 
way in which money is aeon', spent O. 
amansement• here make, it red, lock as 
Ma the country is hack in old form. 
Illimet.clais amusementn of the remora 
barn bran pac,parous and greater attrac-
tions have been hocked. I keove we have 
spent onsidtaal, ty mote for name act. 
than ever before. lair 4 was the lo,O.-0 
woo have bai to dati. but I beam Labor 
Cray will net an ali.time  d. Steal thee 
will run full tilt for the treater part of 
September and kw, • wen nand.° of 
ttttt awns same as lone as weather holds 
ante 

Maryland Spot Under Hammer 
CHESTeRTOWN, Md.. Aug_ 29. One of 

Maryland's oldest and most nnted re-
ports. T•alchenter Beach, will go under 
the hammer nn September 22, according 

à riling of thn Circuit Court In 
13allintore. which authorized the sale. 
Along with the pioneer amusement park 
two excur:an FtratuorF re snirl. 

Better in Oklahoma 

Bridgeport Pleasure Beach 
Reports Big Biz for August 
BRIDGEPORT. Conn., Aug. 25.—et-

collent Weather h. accounted for unex-
pectedly good trusine. in Pleasure Peach 
Park here durlus; Atignal. report& Jack 
Comny. Harry C. Baker, president uf 
the National Awociathin of Amusement 
Parkes, Pools and Peaches, and Resident 
Manager John C. Molloy are well pleased 
with the searon'e showing to date. 

Park has been scene of ieseral nt 
Bridgeport's Centennial celebrettene this 
month. Centennial beauty contest was 
held in the ballroom on August 6, On 
August 6 an old-f untamed barbecue .as 
held in the grove, followed by an Old-
timers' Night program In the dance hall. 
August 11 was occasion for State Police 
Association convention, field day and 
dance, featuring a special sports program 
tor youngatera. United Staten Rubber 
Company, Naugatuck. again held Its an-
nual outing here on August 15. About 
3,000 attended. 

Special attractions in the park now 
include Kiddice• Doy every WeianesdaY. 
ladles' Night etrry Wednesday in the 
Ballroom and Amateur Night on an 
opera-air stage oft the midway every Fri. 
clay night 

Cily Palatine Offers Free Vande 
OKLAHOMA CITY. Aug. 29 —Esrey-

Hen:illy het Weather h. sent filka fictif. 
lying to parka here. Spring Lake Park 
bas had a eureesstral season with danc-
ing, concesnions and rides. Better brim-
neas prevailed, due to hot weather, than 
last year. Park was improved and well-
known dance orchestrate did well. 

ELMER, N .L. Aug. 29.—Palatine Lake 
Park la making a play for early tall 
business by bucking free outdoor vaude-
ville sheave >Lest attraction will be the 
Ritz Revue nt 2i. fraturtn: Jackie Parlda, 
ernsee: Ruse Cello. liA(11-0g Perannality 
Girl.' and Bernice Dellarten, dancer with 
the Philadelphia Ballet. 

BRANCATO PROTHERF. Oar dre neenerl and Operators 0/ Prilridend 
A mustered Park. Edema City. Mo. Ley, 1,rtor Eernneato. secretary of Fairy-
land Park Corn:term and right, Marian Preheat°. freakurer of the company. 

Mardi Gras Blow off in Making 
As Finale for Detroit Eastwood 
DETROIT. Aug. 29—A carnival finish 

to the season is to be Started en Labor 
Day In Eastwood Amusement Park in 
thr form of a big Mardi Dram to run for 
two weeks until the park cloera on Sep-
tember 20. 
Event will be one of the biggest special 

promotion» in history of the park. Deco-
rations in carnival and clown style will 
be wed thrunut. livery park employee 
and attendant will be Meucci in a spe-
cial elnan costume during park hours 
nod atmosphere will be enlivened by 
such attractions as a aeries of P.re baskets 
in the many small parked areas. 
Serena clown bands will be aHienlbled 

to parade thru the park rind three free 
acts will be engaged. Fireworks every 
night will be a feature. 

Prtres for costumes, beet and funniest, 
will be given nightly in men and vennen. 
Untsmal rontests. apple eating, pie eat-
Mg. diaper changing for men and wood 
cutting for women. will be on the daily 
program Oa WVII 

Nightly parader: will he held. A num-
ber of important Industrial and other 
organinatione mare booking special nights 

during the Mardi Gras, which will en-
able them to parteke In the carnival fun 
in a grnup, and prospects. aocording to 
Superintendent Harry Stahl, lock like 
the best f101511 to a season the park 
ever has had. 

Resort in Ohio May Expand 
BELLEMNTAINE. O. Aug. 29—Ex-

tensive Imprevements at Stubbs Land-
ing resort, Indian Lake, le forecast in 
eate of 16 cottages and park property to 
Mr. and Mrs. J C. Sabbath. New York, 
nnd retention of Dermal tracts of land, 
a, restaurant, boat landing and hotel by 
the present owner*, Mrs. Margaret Stubbe 
and her son. Y, A. StUbbe. Muchan 
price of cottage,. was 411.000. 

PRINCE NEISON. high wire, who has 
been playing parks and celebrattnne in 
Eastern Ohio /several weeks. Is in Worn 
• Youngstown. Lar two pertains/lees 
daily. Alen on the midwey Is Mlle. 
Theira and her marionette show. 

A. C. Central Pier 
Plans Strike a Snag 

ATLANTIC CITY, Aug. 29.—Dlreelaare 
of central Pier have voted down the 
proposal to rebuild the deck-end of the 
etruel.lare. dentroyed 50111V years ara. 
However. the matter will agate be taken 
up In the fall with possibility of 'same 
announcement, for next seaman. 

Pitt several weeks reporte were that 
the pier would undertake an extensive 
buticling prugréon. It was at one Ume 
the longest sea-going pier ill the re• 
sort, originally emended by Capt. John 
L. Young, who later built Million-lkiliar 
Pier. 

touts St. John. manager of the pier, 
said the principal ILIS21011 plans Were 
turned down at this time was became 
it wnull the tip the pier ter the summer 
season. Pier Is now home of the national 
exhibit of Texaco. Atlantic City con. 
Yenta:In Bureau ar.d other national ex-
hibits. If the pier were to be rebuilt 
there is a possibility that some amuse. 
mew., would be included. A number ut 
cmtructors have submitted estimates. 

Season Tops 
At Steel Pier 
More attractions and big. 
ger ercards are rule—con-
tinuous Labor Day show 

• 
ATLANTIC CITY, Aug. 29 —Steel Tier 

la hitting a new high In attendance ere-
meta nt it reaches the home stretch el 
Ito summer season with more attractiou 
and names than over before Preeldent 
Prank P. Gravatt said yesterday that 
till, reason  would topple all previous 
core. Sume Idea of ernwrts at the pool 
exhibit on the pier mu given this week 
when putty Vallee presented the LOCO: 
0001h visitor with a prize wattle dog 

Fier achedUle. 11,1. In full tilt ronffirts 
of Frank Billott'a Minstrel.. Julep Folk's 
Opera preeentations, three picture,. 
vaudeville, name bands in ballroom 
water and land firmer in open-air ,ta. 
ilium. Hawaiian and Pillidne bends. Me-
chanical displays and exhibits 
Three X Sisters, Miry Small, Eddie 

White. IlarrY King and Bobby Olitvt1 
heed the stnse glum wh'Im Vallee. after 
o sensational week's engagement In the 
ballroom Mae been replaced by the 
TAUlf1S11111 Kings. with Alex Bertha hold-
ing on as recond orchestra. He will 
!Vey the entire wea.n. 
Muriel Page. erstwhile darne dancer. 

has a new act set. with evenIng per-
formance, only, called -Nude %%Ion." 
featuring a vanishing cmturne Cart 
Roman Preske end his wild animals is 
proving one of the Mg drawing care of 
the outdone circus, which is aho featur-
ing Three Erwingoe, Annurse. on a 211-
font pole: Arnerreors, Mailable Malloy, 
Ifetrallen Rich Divert, (thing hors. and 
Pour Collegians, 
Mr. Oriodott revealed that over the 

Taber Der week-end the pier wilt Mtn 
oanttnuounly for three days and night, 
and thee.> who lire their ehowv either 
early or late will be satisfied A now 
sea-poing steamer deck, with lifebnati 
and steamer equipment, will be earn-
pleted on tire' pier over the week-end 
adjnining the Perd exhibit, and special 
permission from ;he city was grantri 
for enlargement of the pier for this new 
feature, 

LONDON.—Doctor Vevera, euperin• 
tendent nt tundnn Zoological Society, 
Palled for Russia with a consignment et 
nnirnals. former Mende, nt London ZSe. 
headed for Manama where denriencles In 
the Russian State Zoo will be made UP-
Animals Include one chimpannee. 52 
monkeys of various specie», hyena. 
phrasante. onekatcoe, agnutis toucans 
and giant Indian python. Doctor Veyers 
will brine from Rural. two Bactrian 
camels...Ike, two Siberian tigers. FIX tea. 
fronted geese and two nettles. This in the 
first time since the Soviet regime that 
• strIctly pinteeted by Law Owleg, 
to their valuable fur, here ever been ex-
ported al.ve A condition of their el-
fort to London Zoo is that should there 
be am offspring while the animals me 
exhibited here they will not be sold m 
given away, but am to be retained by 
too authorities. 
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'lite Pool Whitt 
By NAT A. TOR 

redarnurdeattons to Nat A. Ter, card 
of Nara York 0:Mee , The filliboard) 

Duke Ste pi in 
V:cial came /ram Ilenolulu last week 

that Dome Duke. who probably has more 
enney than any other femme in these 
CM:el State.. was prohibited from 
building a private swim porn on her 
estate at Kaa.levee. Just outside of the 
dn. of Honolulu Board of hatbar corn-
manorie tabcced conetruction plans, 
whieh called for a rea wall and tank an 
the ermines, that It would be illegal 
to ale. a private grant and monopoly on 
erore and landa -which are e public 
rnat." flan came. hawever. after a rime 
three-to-two rote the dter of commis-
Sinners who favored complying with the 
request elating that conetructIon of such 
a sea wall would actually benefit the 
prienc. 
News of the refusal made all the papera 

lad week and lenught to light the 
saimming port the Doke girl has in tills 
coentry. It la located on her 2,300-acre 
nasts In Smetana. N. J.. and la fin feet 
mee and 120 feet tang, larger than a 
alai many mere natatorium.. Under-
water illumination attends 'strange light-

effecte Its Dodo Duke'', Jersey poet. I 
ern told, and eight litkea were already on 
lier estate when the had the mammoth 
plunge erected All of %hen speak. 
aell for the advantages nt pool swim-
ming. 
Tame are about 2,000 prirately-Owned 

rem pools thruout the country, not 
wanting club tanks All are modern in 
every inspect. While it would seem for-
eign for me to comment elltnetally on 
the steed taken 1,7 Honolulu oMciale 
aminst Dona Duke's prepased aquatic 
pnoect. it des seem timely to discus, 
theie nrivzle tanke bore and now, A 
member of the swim fraternity that I 
entnel to have esidiy neglected In the 

The greatest number of individually-
owned pools can probably be found In 
NaLawcod and environs. where atara of 
the screen go to great lengths and hlg 
tank roll. in the building and open/-
Urn cd these aquadrornes. Each cinema 
Meal trim, to mania the other on his or 
her selnuning plunge ami while many, 
It trust be admitted. have tanks merely 
for iniblicrty, there Mere 'erne whn op-
erate purely for enjoyment derived from 
It Such big rhea Sa Warren Wt1 
Charlie Chaplin. Jean Harlow. Douala. 
Psi:banks and many ()there spend a great 
deal of time off the set In their Den 
Vols. 
Tben, too, the excluseive residential 

erections of neatly every town In the 
country has at. least one private pool. 
In Westchester County, where the swank 
ce Greater New York reside, there are 
erne SO or more nett establehmenta 
And an of thole tank,, boast et many 
aquatic slides. }lane and games senitar 
to those at commercial ones_ 
Regular mantifacturme of bath-house 

equipment supply these private pools 
tnd demand high prices fur their work. 
Mach more than they ask from pool me, 
lia some alma. of COMM.. alien Money 

Capt. Kenneth Blake and his equally This is Wainer, third eppearrome here. 
pretty wife, Viola. Roth were last heard Supt. George Baker wants to knew 
from at the Dense Exposition, whether or not a bombshell espiralcs. 

. . . At 7 pm. on Newspaper Day your 

Flenhea mu, Splashes correspondent observed Les Powell. Of 
Leff In the Dark, with a broad grin on 

Ilearans New York Eretung Jortanal lits Nee. Ye Nellie said any man who 
running a swim meet nest week at Caney can laugh after eight hours of handling 
Island shriller to chore staged In the thoee kids deserves a Carnegie medal. 
past by The New Tara- Daily News. only .. Tom Waadward. manager bath-
the Hearst dell,. la having barred Eleanor house and poet has been at PlaYland 
Ilaint Jarrett. Seem amateur. ee a test noire Its inception. Ile helped huart 
Care agethet the AAU.—Jatk Lear. ION the playground. was Manager of the 
metlY aateslated with Miami activities, Dragon Coaster and the auto park, and 
now beating the ballyhoo druma for the lar the last six years has been In his 
Park Central indoor pool, New York present, poretton. He has a cerable as. 
City —Jerk Rosenthal announce% that ann ean Sherma n, Tyne, and the fol. 
he will try Ice skating this. ', Mel On lowing crew, Jay Carroll. Chief of lite 
his new play area adjacent to the meta-., guards; Joe Mittphy. Eddie Maher flab-

moth swim ;col In PalbedeS IN. na oratory chief, Art Marino, Milt Amuzement (te'r'nPark.—Mom present In- berg, Benny Penee, T. Catone. Frank Di 

dicatiana It lenna tille the write' will Leo. George Ventine, Roy Oakley. Bat 
have to decline  to art on tira faculty of Goff, Charles Clarkson. Dither Ceviello. 
that swim clinic at the Penn A. C. In a Mrs. Charlas Hoteph. Innth Wenner. 
few week,. what with work being piled nn...„ nanaren and brae genan mc 
up as It 1.a.—And that Oklahoma „allowing nanene „nee, are man with 
Ealmming Pool Oa-here' Association cm- wanna.arnr Frank neaaniana (oaken 
*rattly did there- In a bin way this eh.' a:rector end onach Pleyland A. C.: Dee-
mer, praise of the:r activities haying nie 0 .0annen „roe cant., (Holy 

reached this desk from all sides, Creass). Henry Ruger (Rotten), Johnnie 
Feherr (Kent). Alex Young (Kentl, reek 
lirricken (Yale) and Jimmy Wilson 

Rtie, 72. it 
By I. WILSON CLIFFE 

Highlight of the week wan the M.: 
Newspaper Day rot the kids on »mint 
19 The minor before the gatee at park 
entrance was parked tight with a 
ewarming mass of children Deertne 
N. F. «Halle) ordered the gates maned 
40 nenutee ahead of time to relieve the 
congestion. Park was crowded a.11 day 
with thousands of happy boys and girl., 
all with their hands hill of free coupon. 
for rides and *hews. inmpleyeee arid 
rarebits worked like beavere from It am. 
in ti p.m. and when the siren signaled 
the end of the tete everyone was satis-
fied that it surely wea a big day . An-
ether Newspaper -Day, the last of the 
seamen was held on August 26. A detall 
of county police itulated Sergeant 
laver% men in keepir.g œller. All !cat 
children were found and all found chil-
dren were claimed. /t was a tired but 
happy bunch of employees 5-ho eigberl. 
happy In the thought that they had 
hrearght joy to thousancle of children 
Tbere goes Paul Dents. of the Glass 

lieuse. . . . Those three men deep In 
sei intro conversatien are Refreshment 
blanacer Fred Merrit and two of his 
right-hand men. Harey Walsh and Adolf 
Pacchnina. No doubt they site dia-
miming the quality of Playland hot date. 

. That was Peggy Zumpano, one of 
nur veteran collectors. Aflutter' 
row n1 hidden talent him teen un-
earthed at park, Pang,' Larkin. who, he' 
ealea belna attnetive, is a tip dancer 
who would put same profenelonal hoofers 
to shame. 
The German dinette. Hindenburg 

pateed over Playland very low en Chit-
neenn Day. creatIng mileh excitement 
among them. . . Talent Night click-
lug. latest Mein, Ming Erie Falter, a 
12-year-old miss will a sweet contralto 
spice. . . . We understand that there 
is grime feeling anion« several emPlavme 
that they are deliberately omitted from 
thla Column. Such is riot the case. The 
reareapondent tries to cet every em-
ployee mentlened once or twtee during 
the reason and If anyone Is missed he 
or she is assured that It Is not from 
any personal feeling„ . Harry Slim-
mereille. member of the booking office 
Staff, is !liable elated at the increase In 
peal° and excursion booktrige . • 
Playland Flasebell League: Fred liertIt'a 
Iletreatienent Stand team adminntered a 
thoro shellacking tu the moribund Exec 
ream to the tune of 11-1. In the only 
ether game Kentylend defeated the 
Refresh team 10-3. 

Wimpy Egan, of Sergeant Tenor» 
Secret service, who so ellhaently tilled 
Jim Walters. position as desk officer 
during Walters. entorrod stay at White 
Maine Hospital, has returned to outside 
duty. . . °Mere Chatte Biel, re scene 
department. altho not a member of the 
Roy Scoute. wise detected dotai his good 
deed. He had a large bag of bread anl 
was busy feeding the hundreds of spar. 
Nam that infest the park . . . 
Three Dukes, of the True Photo Studio. 
are going to make New England and 
ether tetra after perk gamine. . . 
Winners of Talent Night are broadcast-
ing every Wednesday meanie Oyer Sta-
non WPAS. White Maine. Paul Morrie. 
the ¡penal publicity manarer. IS direct-
ing the ancient, . Current free at-
la:triton. Great Wilno, going over big. 

talks, mpecially-Condrueted tanks ea 
eel: as slides, are made exclusively for 
pirate owners And it is be-canse of all 
trot that It would be wire for operators 
ea outdoor and indoor commercial tanka 
to see as many of these private pools as 
they possibly can. Plenty of swell teas, 
not only in construction but In actual 
raeration. can be learned tram a care-
ful Wady uf these private natatorium.. 

— --

High Diving Items 
The column has played goad Samaritan 

lea the scrotal time Ana *Mit lut not 
eakIng for any bawl, this is being men-
tioned to prove that pool operators aim 
do take the advice at this nepartment 
are often glad of it. AI Goldberg. at 
Joe Hay's Manhattan Beech Cones Is-
lend, N. Y.. hired Sam Howard, a fancy 
diet, on th* say-so of this °plume a 
lew years ago and Sam has been with 
Lae.> even erne., peeving one of their 
test erawing cards And last week 
tianhattan Beach agate engaged a 
1tarie Of this column oho also did well 

them "Dare Data" Jack Lathkowski 
PerfOrmed a (*ilea of high dives at Man-
hattan the enter day and thrilled the 
crowds no end And while I'm glad I 
we able to get lack a banking I'm 
equally delighted to learn that a pont 
name found lilt, ociternn to be not only 
e pillar of mere words but a 1111cr of 
sOlihti advice too. 
On the subject of high living re-

mir.ds me to ask the whereabouts of 

Magnate* A. C. has DroepectIve Olym-
pic material In Francesca Smith. IS, and 
her brother. Bill. 10. Franctera already 
holds several «runty champlonehips, 
having broken records In both junior 
and eeniur divisions. Bill is a county 
junior champ. Another reeord-breakine 
member of Pleyland A. C. and a county 
Champ is Jean Sherwood, 19. Ye arribo 
could write *4 infinitum on this Cribs 
pet but space does not permit. So-o-0 
Beata Mewing 

PalisaDes, 72' 
By MAP1ON CAHN 

Rain Ore-i' Ireek•end kept a lot of 
habits from getting new shoes. . . 
Thanks are due Eddie Oorrblon and all 
his auya from the pin-bell gamer for 
providing shelter alter parks closing to 
all of us who ',lamed hie way and ducked 

. . . And add race gesturte . Boya 
In part running eireund with hus um-
brellas helping erAnaret people out of 
alrat began to lank like the Johnetown 
flood. 

Biggest attraction in year. at the park 
these next twn week.s. with ail-star fee 
acts. . . Lucky Millinder Mitered In 
by Cab Calloway, followed In by Duke 
Ellingten. . . . And all free. . . Who 
could ask for anything more' . . . Ind 
I hear someone say what, no Paul White. 
giant 
Doc Morels proved tenantf beet talker 

ever beard around these parts. . . . On 
a bet he brought 32 people into 11.1 Mc-
Kee and Harry Shepherd'e show in the 
pouring retie_ . . It wee the feet spiel 
he gave in 10 year,. but Is he terrlfici 
. Prover.: again It's the "barker" 

who dote a lot of the counting. 
Harry Conover. expo manager of the 

Garden. 'tailed here. getting new tire 
on quick setup and breakdown. . . . 
He says them will be much advance belle 
for the melee this year.. . . Clem Whits 
finally broke Mr on a golf course and 
nothing caned make him sore now . 
The athletic younger generation around 
this here park le going highbrow. . . 
First It was baseball, then water polo 
and now horseback riding. . . . Larry 
Brenner and Art Furman have oreantred 
a club. . . . A Nature has been put lea 
for Ann* Steinberg to build a mantel 
in the midway especially for the serving 
of meals to the riding enthusiasts. . . . 
Jerk Bloom a hippy again, what with 
hie gal back in town. 

Al McKee made some wet of a world's 
record when he put back into woriong 
order both the Caterpillar and the Per-
ris Warel within one hour after they 
had been thrown out of conentela . . . 
Grandview eatery, down by the nee act 
steer, expects big bis starting now, what 
with wow tree acta pecking them In.... 
Malik Ryan from down at the bar there 
sane visited by pals from the Fumes& Ber-
rauda Line where he was formerly chief 

'aCut aim. 
Inta lAit. banter of resorts In Sege 

England and nailer of much of Hann 
Rock property, has credited the flue re-
sort business this year to better °until-
limb and dry season. Anto business 
has dwindled a lane the past two week& 
the Conceeenal owneea are optimistic Ica 
• banner Leber Dry week-end and the 
Climax to one of Lbe fittest seasons since 
1990. 

Excitement that came with inetallatton 
of parking meters nn Beach etreet about 
a month ago has gradually dwindled A 
strong protest came from the 90 stand 
nwnrn, but the meters remetned In their 
places. 

Bingo is proving to be the most popular 
at the Rock this easels. Only two elands 
are operating with this game on Beach 
street. but they are elning real well. An 
Increase of over 5.000 penple was ex. 
perienceel et New Haven Police Field Day 
at Donoven Meld thle year. In other 
yeare sisen It wits held at right/inure 
Park. municipally owned resort park Cla 
the East above. attendance Was 15.000. 
The flack did benefit by the overflow 
crowd. particularly those In the neighbor-
hood of Donovan Field. High-clam 
veuder1110, a rodeo. sport*. barring and 
other entertairanent features highlighted 
the show. 

The same site, Donovan Field. has 
Onne wanders with Midget Auto Racing 
this season on Thread's> n in the first 
year of night racing attendance has been 
greaten: in huge proportions. At the 
New England championships held recent-
ly nver 7.500 peel., ;rimmed the park 
and mare than 500 people were turned 
away because of lack of seating asiOanle 
mudationa. 

In White CIty Stadium, owned by 
Fred Levere amateur boxing cards have 
held the limelight Tuesday nights. dray/-
log as many as 8.000 fans st times. 
Dirk Oran prompter, will run his fight 
cants well into September. depending on 
weather. 

Giuliano, owner of the lone Merry-Go-
Round at the West Shore meet. has 
already given fee warning that cold 
weather will not dry, him from his spot. 
He will remain open until the fled at 
No•eitilher again MN year . Season la 
prectically over and the Thunderbolt 
Coaster bunt been repaired The rea-
ern. acoording to latest reports, is that 
contractors wanted a little too much to 
put the famous rule Into A-1 condltani 
after the recent fire damage. Hawerer, 
next season should see He Tide- In per-
fect order and an agreement made that 
will be pleasant to everyone eaneenacd. 

Labor Day Closing in finny 
CINCINNATI. Aug. Ma—ladle, A Night 

In the Orient, Thearle-DuMild firewOrki 
epectacle which Coney Wand bare Is 
offering as a free attraction In connec-
tion with its golden jubilee celebration, 
epened brat night. It will be presented 
nightly at 8 15 Wreak. including Satuz-
days and stindess. thru Sunday night. 
September 8. There will be 10.000 free 
seats for patrons each night. A cast of 
5C4i people Is featured. Walter Eaberger, 
banel leader , is musical director , Ray W. 
Anderson is producing manager. Coney's 
regular sealant" will close on Labor Day, 
When a Carnival of Fireworks will be 
featured free attraction. Art Hamel and 
Ris Hameln in the Alt will be featured 
In Moonlit. Gardens, Coney's ktillIMOr 
ballroom, from today thru Labor Day 
night 

wine steward. . . Ed Sehwars just 
bought a new truck for [tanglo to false 
. . . He calla It hie Med V-0. . . 
see you again . . . or have I been talk-
ing to myself all these months? 

1
MAKKAH or MECHANICAL 

.11110TIIISCALLERIES w. r. P1ANGELS co. coon ISLAMIN.Y. 

Auto-SKOOTER-Water 
SHOWMEN 
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SIC DIVIDENDS (MY YEAR. 
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Coney Isla 72.11. 
By LEONARD TRAUBE 

With IIle bent season it has enjOyed 
in seven mire drawing rapidly to a (M-
esh, which well once more be touched 
off by the Mardi Gran during the week 
of September 14, Coney island 'Maul,' 
not he content to alt back emugly and 
rest on its laurel.. The majority of 
amenement resort. and. In feet show 
bteenees In general. are about to ',In-
clude a similarly boom aununer swing 
Thie Is signIfteant if only to demonstrate 
that the profit ciliumns were not cnn-
fined to Arnericee most ',neuter play-
ground In other wools. Coney was not 
favored because of whet It had to nitre, 
but, on the contrary', because the people 
are reviving their Intern; in open-air 
amusement., revering It in the only 
practical way. with their ehekele. The 
quality of attraction. la lust velvet. 
The net proles whleh have flowed 

Into the Coffers of the show, ride and 
coneeneon fraternity are important not. 
rie noniething to he cold-eneared away. 
but aa a mean, to be utilized in im-
preying attractions next »mum Will 
the money be used to that direction? 
It It la not. It will once more prove that 
ehownsen themselves are not sold on 
Coney as a spot where their own money 
may be stately invested, Sur11 an atU-
tude in bound to have an Ill effect on 
prospecta with money who have not yet 
Catered Coney as an amutiernent domain. aboVrm en use the eurplue where it 
will do the mcet good—In their buel. 
Ilemess—it will not only show their cen-
tedence in Coney Island na a money-
making resort but will enhance their 
shows, their rides, their puke and their 
conceeelone This cannot but have r. 
military effect on potential >drone the 
very anca who are me...mettle for 
pleasant-R..11ring ledger books. 

Uggell on Coney 
This eorner le grateful to R. S. 

who writ. the American Recreational 
Druipment Asenrintion column, not be-
cause In hut week's Lune he called at-
tention to our editorial on Coney, but 
beemse he added several good thought,. 
Caen knows Oeney as well a.e. ti not. 
better than. any man in America His 
statement" are worth reps-Mine. 

'Leonard Tratibe a few lattice ago 
pointed net enme Ingrown troubles of 
Coney Wand due to ehort-elchted and 
most Imprudent prim-cutting. Good 
edge and attractions cannot be safely 
operated on a nickel basis. It I» com-
mon to meet brachee in Arnett. today. 
Everyone foe himself and no co-opera. 
len ay thought of the other fenny, or 

of the industry as a whole, is all wrong. 
A beach co-ordinator or 'cm' la a cry. 
log need at our beaches thruout America. 
One who has the future of our industry 
ai heart could do meets to better sea. 
aide retort condition," 

R. S. urns Revere Beath as a torn-
prin.'s. There, he say, "it would be a 
One pleee of work to round up the land. 
owners and rentere with a plan to rink 
petty preludién and differentvea for an 
entire beech drive for bettet retsina 
than now obtain. Instead of everybody 
trying to Min • Beano game end nine 
each other, week • variety. Coney !shied 
has cone batty on Fascination game or 
ita nutter's-Lb. What a waste of time 
and effort." 

it in gratifying to know that a man 
Of Ureter', astuteness agree, with what 
we have Men trying In nay for a long 
time. R 8. Ire n commenta on our 
Mardi Orris thoughts. 
"Coney Island has learned that teen 

must do his part to produce a Mardi 
Or.. Why not henneen this effort thru 
the year instead of lettne the organisa-
tion be dormant a tower part of the 
year and he aroused from its stujoher 
for a brief time each year for this one 
aunts if the ...on can be closed 
profitably with a celebration, why net 
hale • Spring Festival to mark the 
opening of the season? llave old Nep-
tune come ...that, and wernme the vie. 
tnra for a ...aeon of fun and recreation. 
It -en be done We med to give norite 
of nut neletnal thinker* encouragement 
and bark/tic Suppose rolutribue had 
remained Telmer and talked n hi, no-
tion that the world le round. Many 
weary year. of ellecounivernent were put 
la by that fearless thinker before any-
one would back the enterprise. 
"Then 'Thy did he ..all ore when all 

wonkl turn backs More hr had eon. 
wineed Memel( anti, teener'. there was • 
atibetentul rms.& A man with fertile 
ideen should be encouraged and re-
warded Who la going in es. the many 
opportueltie• new with 'MUM potes. 

Cantles? It require. three eneentlala, 
enure.. work •nd money. A man with 
either ...Mel can find nuncia.e.s with 
the other two." You deserve the plum!. 
de of the Coney Mande nf New York 
anal the rut of the nation for those 
words, R. S. 

Future la at Stake 
We have gene to great lengths in Ms-

rousing general rather than personal or 
rues, matter, in recent week, because 
we believe that Coney letanda future la 
at stake. Next year, for instance, will 
be a key year, one In which Coney will 
have fa etate its pennon In connection 
with New York's World's Pelt. of 16.39. 
If a world's fair needs three to nu 
yeara to prepare itself for vleiton. It Is 
not too much to expect that Memel.% 
No. I recut lay the groundwork next 
year for an event that will he staged 
two year, hence. 
While I personally do net agree In0 

per cent with the crepehanger's who my 
that the exposition .111 coMpletele erm-
ine,. Coney in the eve. of visiting out-
of-towners, Including the eyea of the 
amusement wort& the fate will have an 
undeniable effect, on Coney's busing.» 
during Hetil. It in ribrett time that Coney 
elve itself a cure--inclutlIng a marl-
cure—thruout A campaign for new 
buildings, and new conceptions for 
front• is hot out of order. It is no 
settee that many structures are unsafe. 
Some of them. we are told, have viela-
Urine on them. 110th the building de-
partment and the licenee commission 
have been unusually liberal and lenient 
in this respect, 
Many visitors taking in the fair will 

also 'Melt Coney. enpecieler If they have 
net been here before. They will leave 
the architectural heettere and the ex-
pected quality attraellons within the 
riructures and be tucked smack on the 
jaw by the eveuree of. nay. Coney nf 
1936. Coney will tbereftwe be a nicker 
for left tabs and right hooks in the 
ferns of desteurtlyn word-of-mouth ad-
vertleng on a national unto There ii 
one thing in Com't'e fever. The 1010 
fair will have to refuse 60 to 75 per rent 
of the applications for attractions, 
meetly beeriers teem will be no robin 
for them. Many of those thrust out in 
the cold will undnubtdely seek apace 
emend the island. Here is a perfect 
opportunity for Coney to prove itself 
worthy Of Incoming showmen_ 
I do not care how many brickbats 

will be thrown at me for the next sug-
gestion, whieh I am about to make for 
the 1.000th time IT 1.3 TMPIntATIVIL 
THAT THE CHAMBER OP COMMERCE 
OR SOME ()Tenet LOCAL ORGANIZA-
TION RFOTE-IT A PPFSet ACIEUT POR 
02 Vegelefli BROWNING IN PERRPARY 
OR MARCH. 1937. PAY HIM A SALARY 
WHICH WILL MAKE IT WORTH HIS 
WHITE TO rervors ALL ms TIME TO 
KePLOMING THE RERORT. GIVE HEM 
A RE1.90NAllt it ICIPZUSE BLIDOET 
AND RAM!: THE MONEY FOR ITtE OF-
FICE DURING THE PALL-WINTER 
SFIASON THRU HER ATOUT PLEDGES., 
fIrOli-PP.ESePRE. FEAR OR OTHER-
WTSP.—DreT RAISE TT. IT le nirEns-
TIOT THAT nun PRESS AGENT AP-
POTNTIT1 TIIE TASK nt; ?Rent 
PROM POLITICAL eNTANCH.PMENIS 
OR cenrrn ENCUMBRANCE9 WHICH 
WILL HAMPER RIS WORK. 

It ta alare not too late to work for 
Coney ea an all-year-round resort, hut 
other More Important considerations 
will have to he reckoned with fl,t. 
Don't ferret the World's Pair of legel 

Ineldentany, if the person who signet 
himself for bereelt) "A Constant Reader" 
will have the geed.ss to be consistent 
as well an constant by revealing his for 
her) name, this column will he glad to 
reply to what he for she) wine. ehoul. 
No name, no soap. 

Honor Guests at Spec 
Allan P. Kramer. president Coney 

island Carnival Company. Mardi Ora, 
éponpor, announces that Mayor F. H. 
La Guardia and Pollee Commtaeloner 
Lewis, J. Valentine will be guests of 
honer at the spec', opening on Septem-
ber 14 in connection with • safety pa-
rade and demonstration. Parade will 
include reps from every melee precinct 
in the city. it is announced, with neatly 
MO (Meta etreseing the safety metlf in 
driving and conceived sod built by the 
pre-Mete, to be exhibited. in addlOon 

to the talent model, of pollee yeiiirins 
and amblitenre» Police bend veil load 
the demenstratints zw,•nt was onintuilY 
neheduled Ott September lee but d has 
been derided to 'stage tho parade Or, 
Monday evening to give the fete a cli-
mactic opening. The sep aen•out.a to 
parade on Monday here been switched 

tn Wednesday. . . . After eke:rig at the 
Steeplechene Circus, Donahue arid La 
entice went off or. a tour of lain, for the 
George Hamel office. Ora. aerialist, and 
daughter. Mary, aloe an aloft artist, were 
honked into Steeplechase Her other 
daughter, June, auk scheduled to men 
with Jimmy Victor's Luna Park ertreue 
as thin was being written. . . . Billy 
Jackson's Midget Village: Jeannette 
Fetrilliin, we hear, has been e'en an 
rnengrment ring. Giver le reported to 
be Gus Alexander. who is rehearsing for 
a Broadwey mum:cal. Freddie Gordrew„ 
emport. synrits best when Mr* Gertrude 
Stratton, en-Owner. wetchee him. . . . 
Alex Brady and Flo Rothchild will be 
welded after the Mardi Ores—but why 
lint during? ask we. Barry Buchanan. 
author, ehot pictures nr personnel and 
interior the other afternoon, 

WitàwooD, 72. e 
By ORO 

Three-day feet:niles during annual 
bah! carnival provided a climactic pitch 
to a satisfying seaeon. . Mayor Head-
way topped It Till with a dinner for • 
score of distingutelved mires at the 
Adelphi•Witte Hotel, while Marsh Bain-
brelge. resners press agent. partied the 
newspaper men and newsreel cameramen 
at the Cafe Martinique. . Not to be 
outrinne, hunt's AmueeMent Enterprises 
are readying the town's first Mardi Orna 
feetival, to be held on Ituntes'Ocesn Pier, 
planning a glittering blare of pomp and 
pageantry thnt will turn the night into 
an annual affair. 

Firemen's Carnival meeting with a live-
ly public response daily, encouraging of-
ficials to continue the retraction. until 
Labor Day.... firemen in neighboring 
Cape May are borrowing a note and 
sponsoring a six-day cidelval at 8raview 
Bail Park, keel ennceealonere sending 
down games and red..... Walter Taylor 
gathering for.a for an early September 
meeting to revive Cape May County Pair, 
diacontienlee in femme' years due to 
nhortage of funds. . . Wilds...nod on 
Parade radio hour over WPO, in Atlentie 
City, emanating frnm the floor of Zeta 
Youngblood's Derby 8how and proves 
another attraction. 
Mayor C White, Atlantic City, was 

an interested visitor, inspecting the earl-
ou, amusement enter-prices and piers.... 
Ile commended William C. Hunt on 
traneformation of Ocean Pier, which he 
regarded as one of the mast varied 
emu...merit renters along the Coast- ... 
Community Singe /Sunday nights at Crest 
Pier attracting eirnble ereneda, who don't 
hesitate to patronize etnueemente and 
rIdeS. ...James Montgomery. widely 
heralded tenor of screen and etage, comes 
here to render a musicale Del Regla 
Orchestra set at the Plern Ballroom with 
Prank Dailey, his remelt engagement, 
making the final retraction for the 

Nighteries outdoing themerlers 
in presenting star-studded flour shoves 
to attract holiday throng.. 

fofty Ida*? 
By ALFRED FRIEDMAN 

FROM ALL AROUND. What with • 
fairly greet ...on, Long Island Ter-
centenery celebration, official launching 
of work on the World's Pair in 193D, plus 
a Mittel of other thing's nf lees 
canoe there certainly has been no lapse 
In eetiety hereabouts this summer. we 
meat declare. Amneement hie, indoor 
and outdoor, around the. Island has been 
in harmony with the weather. The better 
the tireless of Mr. Weather Man. the bet-
ter the trade. As for the Long Inland 
Tercentenary, tilo s seeress from the 
standpoint of having made null a 
marker of historical doings, the same 
cannot be eald of it in a financial time. 
Event was more or less a conglomeration 
of parades and pageante, and to Ulnae 
amusement people who were not market. 
lug buttons, pennants or the like there 
w ea no money to be made. A disappoint-
mi-nt. 

Official etart of work on the elte that 
will be the horns of the World's Fair 
in 1230 was whet might be rightfully 
called a "happy mental thing" because 
it will be seine time before real things 
touch as the passing of cash. etc 1 take 
place at rushing. Just now the thing 
etrike, a note of optimism, with onsh to 

It la surprising what mtudirnom pro. 
pentlena the boom Is ereeming around 
Plunhang. Ye e..rreaDon«lent had ne-
reshot to give the wene the gander, and 
.erywlinte, It Mena., ermensetion il 
under way. When ene ronsidera that 
the earn la Meted for 105e and wee all 
the effort, being spent et the present 

time, It causes the party to tuck his 
tongue in his cheek and clo a little elabo-
rate 'anon work. 

A certain Jamaica attorney lisias 
that a creep of promoters is trying to 
get a "right court decision" on dog rrn. 
Mg in Queens County. and if that hap-
pene canine sprinting on a truce ',Me 
may be expected for next spring This 
years unsuccessful trial ires in the feria 
of an experiment. 

ROCKAWAY BEACH, Par Itnekawey 
life guards tossed a ball that will leee 
be remembered, things happening there 
as they didi—Bioton Jack, rev. 
boat entrepreneur. had a pretty eue 
season—Again the talk nf a omvention 

crups up.—Osive Vine is to be the 
-hero" of a party at the Harbor Inn, 
where he ernseed this summer ere 
York Deny erIrrew outing at Playland 
Park es 'mete...rut tieup, with quite a rivib 
coming in from New York City. Mast 
of them via ateamer.—Rnekaway life 
guards went to Atlantic City packed in 
like sardines on a truck to compete is 
swimming recee---Al Isteriteltee Asierras 
ping-pang opeistor, getting ready for a 
eseash. 

Mrs. Rand'a restaurant on the Walk 
deen a gond bis, getting most of the 
play from Walk pinrnenaders.—_,h, 
Carney • benedict.--Jerry Claire con-
template. • Southern ¡aunt . . 11111 
Brunner del the beauty-conteat ludgmg 
at the Rockaway Point carnival.—O, 
timers who went to the piece more than 
a quarter nf a century ago continue to 
premiere Wainwright is resteu. 
rent on the Boardwalk_ St. Joseph Hi,.-
pliai carnival seerata ro be the lone mid-
way in town —tieing • strung brand 
of films, caret of the summer theater, 
appear to he holding up well, with the 
Arverne Boardwalk Theater leading the 
parade. 

LONG BEACH. -Don't let Long Beach 
chmpenl" it the war cry.—Cappyi on 
the Walk Men' okeh bin—Weekly WPA 
symphony concerts, off the Walk, attract 
lane crowds and no complaints from 
the theaters, no things appear to be all 
right.—Hnt-dog guys got together and 
113-cent Tuner and roll stood up ell 
summer. Was a demand on part or serne 
cnnsumers fee dogs at a nickel a threw. 
—Dave Cooper keeps burlesque vats. 
llanera to good humor on the hearties, 
- —Political emcee° brewing, with 
Peurilwalk troubles, as mend. ante to 
be the foothalL 

üdanfic City 
By WILLIAM H. McMAHON 

ATLANT/C CITY, Aug. 20 —Desist:. a 
bad Saturday start, ble picked up peed 
over the week-end and accounted far 
another record breaker. Since ban on 
ltrtIrTIS by various agencies especially 
the WPA, there is a scramble to cet 
exact counts . . . a count taken on tee 
beach revealed that there were lRi.416 
in the ocean on Sunday. . . . PRR 
Malt reported Inoorl carried over week-
end. . . . President Prank P. (Reset 
reported capacity bis at 8teel Pier, but 
na records broken . . . Ford exhibit hit 
over its 1,000.COOth visitor. 

Big crowd In town mid-week for Na. 
tineal Life-Clued Tourne)', with AC 
taking major hence,. „ Miami let 
guarda left no stone unturned to get u 
much publicity net of the visit as poi-
sible. . . Columbia Pictures opened 
sun exhibit at Garden Pier. . . . Steel 
Pier vvel nnleh lie new Addition ore' 
th week-end . . . Rudy Vallee had 
• Successful return week at Steel Piet. 
. . . Cheelrup chnive more movie stars 
here thin seamen than ever before. on 
personal appearance tours, latent betei 
Charley Chase at afttlon•Dollar Pier arad 
Ten Carrells at Steel Pier. . • • Re120.1 
MIltion-Dollar Pier going Iii for exters. 
sise alterations thus winter. 
Mold°. mechanical men. I, clicking tn 

an •11-eraeon engagement on Steel Pist. 
marking his errand return engegement 
. . . Harry turenav and Pete, menu 
dog, will finish the seseon at Steel Pier 
. . . Atlantic Repertory Theater RIB 
keep plan gotr.g well into autumn.. • 
Steel Pier Minstrels went over bag Weer 
the Rotary Chat, •t • special shoctiM• 

NEW ORLY:ARP — With remove e 
• of mere honfed animal., complete 
hebiliterion of the new 02110 000 Aude-
bon Perk Zoo near.. mitigation Ornimin 
are being beautified with thousands re. 
new ahrtlbe and • Irmo. fount•atn In 
ter of buildings. Prank Nether. mine -

Intendent., report» thnt timely teen 
have saved A...7 oxen. of hay le 
Winter. 
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. • . 1 u..ormals were born New ',reels in 

ainetroan Recteattotal 'le 200 'beau'. montees. a baby 2 
eurillaarven chimpaniera en rentra-pnund er 
bull elephant a 2.20c.peund elephent 0 

oxen calves recently captured in Green- % 
seal, two snow leopards and three musk 

land. 
u p sa association 

By R. S. UZZELL 

ei.LVELAND--Thie Great Lakes Ex-
es.ean la ai nest a fair as America has 
b„rs They have modernletic dealers. 

scheme and lighting. Our Ira. 
tensity hee Shown wirdorn in using 
sortable or semi-portable rides. Ogling 
Into a small exposition with large rides.. 
',mpg the experienced. IS a thing of the 

fee ...a, uest o our irousufacturera are repre-
weed. We Iliad Spillman Engineering 
remoration, Allan-Iterechell Company. 
eester Specialty Company, Lune Brea, 
gobin need. George A. liamid. R. 8. 
poell Corporation and Flying fikonter 

toe 
ree rides, unfortunately. occupy • 

etordireited out-of•the.vgay location. 
p veuld be great for once to awe all 
Of the rides get • location well up front. 
• never likely unlees we could get all 
if them into our organisation and per. 
▪ them to hold out for • gond wed-
ge, These times the people have spent 
most of what they spend on the ground» 
tetra they reach the relea Despite all 
pf this egiene will make • fair ehowing 
bit no records that will approach Chl-
&eel tut fair. 

Rides Easily Moved 
Nut of the rides here can be moved 

ngna alinoat complete salmage. The 
pertable skooter will nnt leave • costly 
tuning behind when the show Is over. 
then the owner lives here and could 
take it to his own park It he does not 
do's, to put it on the road. George 
limed can take the Bug away. It has 
been twice before. Custer Cars 
ene paddle brute can easily get away. 
the cars leaving only the track. 
The tramient visitors are, as usual, the 

eu:n support of the ahoy,. Cheaper rail 
me bile rates are no small factor in 
NI:meeting travel to this fair. Casually 
talking with patrons on the grounds 
irnes out, the fact that it Is • pleasing 
thew and better than they had ex-
ite-eed from the late etart this erposl-
lacc got. Thirty-one village» represent-
be that number of nations, are all In 
era biclosure. making an entertainment 
woeth the adnilittlen price. After all, 
Chicago set the pace in mire scheme and 
architecture that will prevail until some-
thing more daring Is exulted. Never again 
sin we revert to drab colons and out-
moded architeeture. Many of Chicago 
lighting effects are in use here. The 
Chicago stamp ta visible at every turn. 
Perhaps it remains for New York to 
bole:y launch nut Into a newer and 
mors dashing scheme of things. 

Stunt a la Benson 
One stunt here will be seen teal *non 

Id John T. Benmner Wild Animal Perna. 
It u too goad for him to misa A num-
ber ut baby bears are chained near a 
Net where the public can coolly see 
their antics. The attendant sells • very 
mall bottle of milk with which a 
perchaser feeds a baby bear. He is made 
la do a few stunts before he gets the 

lb have the public pay for the 
te.eilegri of feeding his beat", would 
appeal to John. In fact. It beare the 
ramp of Benson. Could they have copied 
it Iron him? 
This show will give an Impetus to the 

peetable Moeller. It makes a creditable 
thawing which is sure to Interred car-
tira: men and smeller parks. The choice 
Iteration Is Occupied by the automobile 
troop. They can afford the prier, and 
tc raprouton always nerds money 
A signor to the Chicago eiliow would 

/moralze much of the Imitation here. 
Reece are doing a gond butiness and 
Brin Of the eating place. are making 
some money . me place on the whole, 
h erdeely and well conducted. Ilad 
Bier Marled on It • year earlier or 

=n it a year, it could Nulty 
ab') per cent more profitable 

fair. It has no commanding %Woe-
then that catches the headlines. And 
Eet. to the igniter. "The Romano. Of 
ateel- is • gem. 

Brookfield Zoo, Chicago, 
Claiming World Record 
CRICA00. Aug. 29.—During the thriv-

e:omit peeled beginning on Jim. 
Chicago Zoelogicel Park established a 
wœld record for acquiring aflulnala, sr. 
.3ririg to Robert Bean, seeletant dl' 
nags and inmate,. Of animal* at lise mo 
rearm thew Unit 243 mammal, 163 

nett* end DT birds were recels eu  Dot • 
trig the «me period 64 reptiles end 07 

Acts in Swedish Parke 

WANT TO BUY 
1 
e; 
r, 
p.; 

d t r, 
P.; _. 

STOCKHOLM. Aug. 24.—haret Men- r RIVERSIDE AMUSEMENT PARK Ir r, 
pean Clitia. American acre-nance mash; r 
rest, pip., p„.0 „.: theK,,,,,,,,,,„. «,.,; , I N DI A N A P OL I S. I NDIANA.     A. W. COLTER MCR 0 

her act: ISt,en Tokays, acrobats, and 4 4 
Three Settings, x)lophone ple)erv. ege •• 
at Cron* Lmids Tivoli Park, while the 
Albertinta perch and tumbling act. Car-
lini, Illusionist, and the De Willa dancer., 
ere at Nopmfaltet Park in Stocklinim. 
Liseeerg Park, Oothenherg, ta offering 
en open-air show. with the Auroras. bike 
get. and Leo Wen Hal Chinese Troupe 
and Indoor show is billing Andenen and 

Amereon acrobat.; °come Peen-
bees Punch and Judy show; Wilkie, ma-
gician; Marla Valente. comtetienne, and 
the Lilly son Witch. ballet. ?dim Qum). 
American high diver. la at the park in 
Mithue. 

With the Zos 
CLEVELAND —Laura. any zebra, pre-

sented to Brookside Zoo by Mrs. L. M. 
Corrigan. Is mother of a snn christened 
Expo. Baby la the 16th one born in the 
smo this year, reports Capt. Curley Wil-
son, superintendent, besides guinea pigs. 
rabbits and raccoons. Birth roster In-
cludes two leopard'', buffalo, pony, nine 
fallow deer, elk and rhesus monkey. A 
14-month-old ginner° was traded for a 
8%-year-old polar bear. Meru donnra 
the eon haa received this year a femele 
chimpanzee. two years old; male lion 
from AI Sirat Motto, pair of blue pea-
fowl from Bartunek Brothers and 150 
medium-aleed rhesus monkeys from the 
May Company. Brook...Me Zoo lute been 
host to »cereal noted rcophilista the last 
few weeks. Roy °minter, reptile depart-
ment of Washington (D. C.) National 
Zoologleal Gardens. spent Anent 16 
here and hie comments were gratifying. 
Other visitare Were Dr. J. H. Campbell. 
IS. V. El C., Curator of Toronto (Ont.) 
Zoo; Joseph Stephan, aseletant manager 
of Cincinnati Zoological Gardena and 
Captain H. R. Leighton. explorer and 
netts...Int. who was attending Great 
Lakes Exposition here end who this fall 
expects to 110 Into the interior of South 
Ameries to headwatera of the Orinoco 
River to secure some rare specimen, for 
Ban Antonio (TeX.) Zoological Associa-
tion. 

EIALT LAKE CITY.—Hogel Garden. 
Zoo situation Is at hut settling down. 
City cornrnleatort thru Commissioner P. 
S. Coggin, takes active Interest in the 
zoo and has the foreman of parts visit 
the place daily to inspect sanitary con-
dition.. Clyde Beatty, here with Cole 
Bros-Clyde Beatty Circus. Minted the 
too and made euggestione, among which 
was that the lions should not lie on 
eater on imectictde-emiked floors. He 
eleo made other aurarations, which have 
been put into effect. E. M. Bauer 
(Dutch ShIder) now head of the rno, 
succeeding Captain Ralph D. Mc-Collin. 
Is in personal charge. A feature turd 
started le daily tree circus acts. First 
was walking a tight wire over the iron 
aren• containing four liens by Buddy 
('rot, (ponce), a circus pin-former. who 
Its es in Soit Lake City. The free act 
drew big crowds. 

MADISON. Wis.—A green monkey, first 
ever born here, arrived on August 21 in 
Vitae Park Zoo, Director Fred W. Winkel-
mann reported. 

MIX 

(Continued from page 311) 
In helping to spread the nee" of Tom 
MIX. arrival. 
Mr. Jeseup, of the United Stine. Tent 

and Awning Company. and wife spent 
two days of their vacation visiting on 
the Mix show. Mr.. Rose Sullivan. 
mether of nnse and Eileen, both elm» 
performers, wax a guest et the, area. and 
renewed old acquaintance* with many 
In the hmkverci. 
Mr and Mrs ti. M Shaw, formiety of 

falls erlogo CIrsuis. Sera secant 'teller% 
as seas George epeel from Roston nester 

tuother eisii tensile end Aden 
Nei..u, svete guests or the shay in teeen 
TI, t' moor of the Pi 1,01.15 tiewisposperta 
riteldeus visited with and inienteired 
Mis 15.11 'Doerr end Iser niece. Dorat 
while in ghat cil y Sill Phoeare ee. 
*tided anothei ticket talk» wali ah, Ms 

IN CONNECTICUT— 

LARGE MERRY-GO-ROUND 

axle, ise Billy McVey is employed in 
another capacity. 

J. C. &Imam electrical superintend-
ent. han been taking advantage of short 
pimpai In overhaul light plant.. while 
Denny Helms has been superintending 
the repairing of trainee mole. 

Lowell. Mr. Mix and greets/ of the 
exit took advantage of the day off to 
are the ball game ln Boston. Several 
of the backyard ',pent morning. In Bos-
ton chopping. Helen Ford was presented 
with a fine old pair of antique candle 
holders from an admirer of bet perform-
time when In Ifoliroke. Me. and HrE 
Billy Genie. The Billboard representa-
tives, were guests nt Grace Baker in 
Hartford Mr. Gaols brought along a spe-
cial lithograph cd Mr. Mix end had it 
autographed for his collection. Bill 
Montague and Jack needy, circuit farm 
of Hartford, were guetta of the show 
while in that city. Cart Robinson has 
added several new selections to the band 
repertoire. GRACE BAKER. 

WISCONSIN GOOD— 
(Continued from pod, 38) 

they left for eheybegan to resume their 
studies at school. Eddie eihampo. crack 
drummer of Hitler's band, is trying to 
And the person whn sat on his drum 
and caved the head In. R. Ja Lemieux 
and wife, of Menominee. Mich., malted 
the show here. 
Edwerd Kitty, of New York, took 

pictures of the shrew for the Century 
Flashlight Company. -Red- Rumble had 
Conch H. Johnson for a dinner guest at 
Columbus, where they talked oser old 
times. 

Loultie Lindeman has returned to the 
show after a se. k's nines. Del Derer 
min the -Sheika Cup- from Buddy 
Wolin last Sunday at Ripon when he 
appeared with a new white suit. Mr. 
and Mr.. Don Burns and Dr. Taylor. of 
Pond du Lac, were guests over the week-
end. "Cub" Bear, John Wilson and Mr. 
and Mrs. Schroeder spent last Sunday on 
the show renewing old acquaintance.. 
"Cub- Bear Ls • former circus trouper 
from the days of the railroad shows. 
Johnny Wilson Is playing many fair dates 
doing his 'specialty. single traps. Joe 
eirigrises wife. Bebe. arrived from ',ting-
ling Bro.: Circus to .pend some time 
visiting with him. 

Circus Fans from MadLson who visited 
the show here included Dr. Tonne!. Mrs. 
Geode, Mr. Oyman asid eon, Bill Jack-
man and family and Mr. and Isfra. 
Braathen and friend's. 

COLE DOES BIG---
(Continued few). page 38) 

Guild strike, apace was at • premium In 
The Star and Timts and also on the 
radio atations. lenses er. Ora Pare., with 
the prem. and Mara Knecht arid Rex 
de Roaselll on the radio, made excellent 
allowing. The parade route in resettle 
was about eight and one-halt miles long 
and left the lot right on the minute. re-
turning in ampl, time for the matinee. 
Tacoma produced the biggest fiaturs 

dive business at the year. Bob Hickey 
had an array of prosa material in all 
i lute papers and which retuned In the 
lured, attracting 75,000 people and tau 
banner house. Pollee °Metal. staled It 
a.. on. et the largest crowd, ever to 
manes» • parade in Tacoma. It WA the 
Met circus marsh In 16 years. Down-
town est. eplemat» the Union Depot, was 
sued and the parade rotes was tow' 
nine* 
Anerdeen gent the show an alteeleint 

Suede., let was amall. however. and 
one pots was left out Of the meitegerle. 
Rained ter the Met Wee IB Aerefeilegt in 
We Mee, ileatAttena letibiaith R. L 
Doan, twee, wtas mar IINKIKOper 
MOM ttete Potties& IMPS the awe. 
>eluded ttlytet m eZzeie beet no. 
teal, Welt . M °otto' 
Mollie et ¿tamesi end nee >1.-1404, 
a The k‘amea, 
WM peeved had •• • *Male 

relli• WO, it the dining tent in Tromina 
*balk leatuatm Lon eats 
Miele Ile the teats» ame his dans-Mise, 
Tale Deateemele La** ar.-o...**, *eas 
keen% plealbset *tall Ian elottlet, glee 
Melee NOW e4 It. 3Ceint-r.iiiimeté. PleaS 

7,bune. entertained hie creme. Whiten 
in the afternoon, while Frank Power,. Of 
The Times, had hie 06-year-old father 
present at the night performance. Lloyd 
McDowell gate Al Hoffman. 24-hour-man. 
and Doc Pencil°, the legal adjudge. 
plenty of aid in Tacoma. Leonard OT. 
circus fan; Cecil Walker, formerly of 
Decatur. III, and other fan. were 011 
hand. 
Fammy (Whertling) Cook returned to 

the show three week. ago and every 
morning is busy ils the downtown sec-
tion heralding the parade. Conk had 
been Ill for Several months at hi. home 
in Miami Beach. Fla. 

Professor Agnew le enjoying great 
busing= thru the Northwest with the 
Petrified Man. &mew ma been a mid-
way feature for sever II years and lab 
attraction causes much favorable com-
ment. lle has been minted by archaeoloe 
glebe who praised his exhibit at iterate! 
stands. 

Rory Pieter plans to spend the winter 
in Hot Springs. He has enloyed much 
success in the rule of his patented candy 
nose machine.. and believes he Is entitled 
to a gond 

Earl Lindsay had a busy time in Long-
view sight-seeing between show*. He 
worked there for the tong-Bell Lumber 
Company when the town first opened 
and noticed vast and great changes. 
N. D. Burkhart had a birthday smile 
vereary Sunday at Aberdeen, but refused 
to give out his exact age. He recenee 
many presents and gitta. Ernest Sylves-
ter has been busy repainting ail the 
cages and floats for the parade. 

OLD-TIME SHOWMEN 
(Continued from pee. el) 

HitItaret Hunting & Hamilton Great 
Pacific Circus. 

In 1880 and 1081 Mr. Hunting was on 
the program of Bells Bros.' Circus, theia 
cperated the Belmont Hotel In Pitt. 
burgh for three inane also owned an 
Interrat with Icon Weshburn in a cir-
cus operated under the naine Washburn 
& Hunting Circus. In the inuring Of 
ten he and Prof. D. P. Ifurihurt ors 
manned the IturIburt & Hunting Con-
solidated Shone: in !Mel they were 
pined by Hyatt Trost and the Frost 
menagerie was added. At close of the 
1087 season Mr. Hunting bought Use 
Intereete of bis partners and se-taon of 
1588 the show opened at Corning. N. Y.. 
as the Inanting New York Cirque Cur-
riculum. 

That was the beginning of continuous 
ownership and operation of • client for 
his own amount. The title was not 
chanced until 1890, at which time It v., 
enlarged and became Hunting'. New 
Railroad $how.. tn the States of Penn-
sylvania, New Jersey. New York and 
New England It was one of the expected 
visitors annually and estinfied its pa-
trons with • pleasing exhibition at 
popular prices of minslealon. 
To Indicate Its growth and popularity 

with Mr. Hunting se sole owner, the 
tinkle' route boot for the •Puon Of ISMS 
shows that it had 22 musicians in the 
big show band. which wae directed elf 
Eugene Week: there were 34 numbege 
in the performance. for which Darn 
Cmtello was equestrian director Pruett 
A. Robbins VIM general supertntemligele 
of the slicer: Charles E. Oreille Stitalleggle 
of the mae muse, ewe. Dana tree ale 
superintendent at tbe seteepteee he 
which there wee the eleektIOIL EN 
r•Inel, EN veleta tee epee Poo eat 
IC rem aetteile. Jute Poem he 
it ...men West Owl eel Preorm 
at the *Wet et the ee-belee tom se 
parade tee 1111111rieleet Reef derles Ile 
ttre-yeee liallpeell -Wee Wee *eat 
tuptrumelime et alit el* Iteelemepti 
thew eat dime tbi letritttell WalM 
team et etiresstate Mee, UM ewe 
teemed te the *tut Tanana limons 
the teat elrette, et» INS ewe at littt 
eteell anima autopildi Metes sat *tn. 
eta uwa eme pat aa pro* le V» 

KIM\ Mgt ere& = NM**, tee. alesilk bell 
Weeteetembete, et, teem> 

tot II 
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Carnival Talent Broadcasts 
TORONTO. Aug. 29 —Talent from the 

Rubin dr Cherry Erpositlan broadcaat a 
'Coast to Coed- program on Thurelay. 
Auglirr. 27, at 9 pm. over Statinn CKCL. 
UM city, for listeners from St. John, 
N. B to Vancouver. B. C. The. night 
before the opentne of the Crinadlan Na-
tional Exhibition Maurice Replan. man-
ager nf the station, made the arrange-
ments for the event. and Walter D. 
Breland and Nate T. Eagle ennounced 
the melon@ arts. 
The talent Included the Rhumba all-

Bpanleh revue. with Senorita Juanita, 
ginger Otoria Bel Monte, Senor Del Pnro 
and the marimba band; Simplicio and 
Lucia Coffin.. inarneee Twins; Sean 
Bandlin. stager: Eddie Taylor talker. and 
Cleo Hoffman. Of the flaming Youth 
musical revue. P J Bligh Made an 
opening for the Royal leuxelan Midget 
Men.. Determination Eddy for the Crin. 

of T 
V. MeOarry for "Diamond Kitty" and 

Other above talent appeared. 

Tent Firm Delivers 
New Canvas 
CHICAGO. Aug 29.—The O. Henry 

Tent es Awning Company announces re-
cently complet«, end delivered covers 
and medicine% for trireme ride.. includ-

ins a Caterpillar tunnel. for the Rubin as 
Cherry Expontion Also • Merry-Go-
Round top for William Zeirlinan, of 
the Shemley Indent, (lemon olvatex 
material elaborately decorated with con-
tr.-tine combinations of colors being 
Combined In the Grinned products, 

McKenzie Very Busy K WICHITA. ett. Aug. 29.—Leo 
/t Mc-
en:le annen that ners the McKenzie 

Body Works Me enjoyed good buelnes 
Ibis summer in midget lutes. house 
teallere and other product. of the firm. 
Among the deliveries beam II-Drive- Ern 
cars for Dee Lang Slums: special-
built home trailer for C. O. Teuton. of 
the L. J. Landes Stowe. and others of 
varinue types to several showman and 
0011CraalOnerS. 

Miner's Model Expo Shows 
STEWARTSTOWN P.., Aug 29 — 

Miner', Model Expieltion armors ended 
fouraley engagement here August 22. 
Auspice.. Manny Marl/ alter. local res-
taurateur. who ranged • week's celebra-
tion after cancellation of the annual 
elem.:I...town fair. 

Sheesley Show 
Hit by Storm 

• 
Entire lineup laid low--
val  aid of workingmen 
laves life and property 

• 
CINCINNATI. Aug. 29.—Following four 

days' continuous rain, an electrical and 
wind atom hit the Merl Sheet.leI %tid-
eway at Huntington. W. Va., Ilimsday 
night. des:Tined by onlookers an with 
terrific vet-city. 

Ploy,d Ne•ell, mesa agent of the Sheen-
ley Palawan wired Tice Billboard Fri-
day following the calm . eantlre midway 
starting with front arch area nemollaherl. 
Eighteen tape and treinta ruined. Rides 
were sprung, many of them being moved 
by the velocity of the wind with enrm 
Oe emterelay. Darkness handicapped 
workmen. la It wen too der.cerous to 
turn on rhwtrielty. Only tops and front's 
bayed were Dnr,e that were cut down by 
workingmen. These ealvaend from ruin 
were the cirent Lerner Show and Midget 
Mother. Midorne wee in two fret of 
water. Wont Moan this show has ever 
encountered. Damage estimated at $10,-
000. No accidents, Cant, John Immedi-
ately got an phone and ordered new tom 
end all damaged equipment will be re-
placed at once and the enweeley Midway 
will go forward to nil all contractan 
Later reporta reaching The !Starboard 

Indicated that the 8herney Midway wan 
bolding true to tradition that the "Show 
Must go en." The full week mural be 
played out in HuntingInn and the éhow 
would move on schedule to the next 

THE .450 VE :MIMS of the J. L Londe, Shenes' midway, was taken fil 
a/teener:at of Anguxt 79. at Colby, Eon. The Kindle Autos and concessions 

shown tr, the foreground. Major tides le center arid rear. flanked by ghetto. 

Line o' Two of News 

NAPOLEON. O., Aug. 29.—Brn 
tie. been replaced by the Plying 

Moores with the Happy Dave Shown, and 
opened here eh:, week fer the Cola Sun 
Agency Inc a route of fain, and Cele-

brations. 

CINCINNATI. O., Aug 29.—C. Patter 
Bell. formerly with Thurston the ma-
gician and this, season presa agent with 
Strates Snows Corporation. o nettle for 
a visit. Leaves for Chicago to advance a 
ball road show. 

ISUTZTOWN.— Pa., Aug 29.—J. T. 
Hutchenes Museum has taken to the 
road for the fall outdoor mason under 
canvas. 

Wash,. Aug. 29.—Earl O. 
Douglas. operator of the outdoor molar. 
menta bovine tile name wits a recent 
visitor here conferring with fair officials 
regarding attractions for the midway, 

CINCINNATI, O.. Aug. 29,—Herbert 
Morton. property man for the Aerial 
Crawford, reporte frnm Highland, 
"Vogel Crawford fell at the Ilighlend 
Home.ComIng recently and broke arm 
and leg. tinder doctor's care in 
land." 

NASLIVILLF 'non .g 25—Doc 
Byron L. Ilulbued, late of Klemm Greater 
Shows. le In the Vandervtile 
Said to be parlous. 

Hughey Bros. Suffer Losses 
PONTIAC. Aug. M.—Hughey Brae! 

&hewn report being hit by a severe stria 
at Odell, Ill.. Tueedey, August 25, at 7 
p m. All cancan on the mitin!. Perrle 
Wheel, three shows and a large airmen' 
of coneeminne damaged. Perna Wheel 
Was to the factory Wednesday. 
elrows will he rebuilt. New canvas 
ordered. Linens estimated at 52000, No 
Injuries, to show people or patron, 
sie o:s will move to next stands on 
schedule. 

Royal American Shows 
Return to States 
STTFRIOR, Wie. Aug. 29.—Royal 

Arneri, an Shems. first engagement upon 
its return from Canada honored this 
1."‘ennte by furniahing the midway at the 
lei-eta:0 Pei: of the Mtn allies. Buta-
ne, done IS conceded to be a record, 
topping 1935 by about 20 per cent. 
Rained out Friday night August 21. and 
some bad weather Thursday. Saturday 
claimed the greatest tangle day's at-
Undance in history of this free fair. 

Curtin Velares concessions and others, 
showed marked Increme, as did Ernie 
Young's gland-stand attractions. 

ADOLPH CHARRON quoted in 
The if urkepon lefich.) Chruniele of 
Arlene 8 as raying: "The next carnival 
that crime. tot Muskeeon County will 
rod me the toughest sheriff In Michi-
gan." 

rask Oddities. Znke Phu:m.1 y. 

gall/Iwo Retos.Peitculaiikty Expo. 
Q ce.ttuil ô Nit Pow 

By STARR >BELLE 

Curbstone Clutch, Mont 
Week ended August 29, 11136. 

Dear Charlie: 
Our first vent and return to Montana 

after tenet absent fur 10 see,. The 
shove, return quite a treat and sur-
pilee to the netorea. proving that Bally-
hoo Bros.' Shows can always come back 
even if it does take 10 years. 
The show ser! fortunate in securing 

the sweetest political auspices evallable, 
Greta White Wing Street Fair and Street 
Sweepers Gram Week Antro rumored 
that they continually kept their minds. 
In the gutter, we found them to be the 
cleanest Cnintinarge of our career. 

Entire allow located on the main 
streets cf the city. Them our amences 
erred to police and keep clean during 
our engagement arid ta clean up after 
we leave. Sn loyal were they to their 
art, they picked up everything in sight. 
Including two living tope that were see 
up neer a curb These were coon 
Damara back from the incinerator and 
the mistake mien forgotten. 
The mad on which we moved ran 

right then the main streets of the teen. 
Our committee made arrangement» with 
the railroad company to furnish them 
tracks lo. parking apace for our coacher. 
What we believe to he the first show 
train that tier patted in the heart of 
the theater and bu-Ines" dietnet nf g 
City. Tha beauty of the whole thing 

More Midway 
Records Broken 

• 

Beckmann & Gerety and 
Rubin & Cherry ineream 
grosses 

SPRINOFIELD. III. Aug 29 —Berk. 
menn Ai. oorety Shows no the outztate-
tng feature of the annual Initials gob, 
Pair midway cleated its engagement hat 
Sunday midnight. The shows and rides 
occupied all available space on "the hill' 
and in "happy hollow" to the number tg 
14 tented amusements and 16 Tiding de-
vices. The entire assemblage, s 'vein 
exhibit, new Scooter, three mamerith 
Perris Wherla are other attract:cm, sa 
exceptionally large and meritorious it, 
show and once features which are per-
manent unite in makeup on this me. 
nival organiration were presented. 
The gross taking's ef the shorn ens 

rides exceeded the record-bneakmg gnu, 
of 649.000 of 1935 despite the heave 
Inases dUe to two wind and rein rerme 
during the engagement. Altho 25 em. 
cession tents were blown down or Cann 
Agee, the cernlvel mitered no phenied 
Ices. The figure@ announced by me 
management did not include the realmg 
for the ninth and closing day. Mith 
comment /Mtn visiting showmen and fen 
Officials wee prevalent compliment as 
to the neon illumination, the first of 
any great amount shown in this monee 
by an outdoor amusement enterprise. 

wen the fact that our berth and state-
room renters could throw old pepert 
lunch boxes, banana peelings and other 
refuse out the roach windows, knowing 
that our auspices would sweep it up. 

The opening Monday started off with 
the homst and longed. pushcart mid 
broom parade ever Maned Oter 20.000 
street sweepers from 10 States marched 
by the judges' etand. their etarrhod uni-
form, shining and their helmets guis. 
tenir.g, taking over six hour, for them 
to lutes. 
Tuesday. Athletic Day, the day of the 

big event, boulevard honey games be-
tween visiting teems the Donner-ran 
playing the Republicans. The game was 
played an roller skates, =Lug breams 
for inlets and • tin can for a ball. 1-he 
Democrate were declared the oetnnere. 
but we doubt If this le any criterion for 
the coming election. 
Wedneedny night Mayor Butte, who 

alto doubles on the broom at night, was 
a truest of the temes. Before the night 
wee over nur entire Oanlinittee arrived 
Over 15 pushcart. full at curbstone <lin-
emen were smoked and • good time had 
by nil. 
Se enthused with our show were the 

city °Shoala that they cinema, us the 
um of the Incinerstar far winter quar-
tern Said at irait part of our chow 
wee entitled to Iasi, there 

MAJOR PRIVILEGE. 

IONIA, Mich, Aug 29.—The Mao, n 
Cherry Expnsition played ire find far 
of the season here at the Miele Pere Fur, 
which eleeed Saturday night. August 
22 Reported as the most encore:dui ta 
four years Accordlne to figuren given 
out by Fred A. Chapman, secretare tuf 
the heir, and Runlet Gruber,. tee In. 
cream was about 68 per cent over rele 
Much-needed rain fell ever day, needle' 

mound midnight after the midway at-
tractions had cloned. Yet • heavy rein 
tell Wednesday morning on antennae 
flay, cleared in the afternoon and n heavy 
midway groea was recorded for the My. 
Rhumba. the Spanish revue preiteatail 

in an elaborate tent theater. Menial 
much comment from show visiten end 
heavy patronage from the public Inn 
Ferris Wheels were favored with plakile 
approval by comment and number 
ticket* sold for rides. 
Due to the number of midway &Uret-

hane It was found neereeary en lay cut 
two "aniumment planes" which, bra-
ever, failed to solve the necessary rime 
problem. 

Biz Reported Up 
For Coast Shows 
LOS ANGELES, Aug 29.—The nut-

decir ammements are still beetle.: e tOt 
play . Beach crowds very large, repene.:1 
week-enda Lincoln City Park and On!. 
fah Park defining thronge.. flote a 
Davis. who has the rides at them non 
reports the beat menon in veare 
herds Zoo is having big week-itid 
crowds, fis aro Ostrich and Aleroe 
farms. 
The Reverie 111111 Country Fair wse e 

eplenditily conceived &Heir. A 
tilverrefl«1 program was offerte. 105,10 
were many conceselone The loos, er1 it 
Herold Lloyd's studies preyed e cat 
natural layout for an affair allert 
dala. Patronage light. 
Noted at the fair, Bonita, nnted dui 

yesteirear. Inng Ume featured with the 
Mort. 'Phalli' term, Women and Seer 
show. In temporary retirement ,51. 
Carr, who was a feature nf the sarY 
show, is playing with the Federal 
ter Project.. Billie Link Ls in Holleand 

Phil Williams tn thin. Says weenier 
both Crafts and (tolden State West 
has been very good. Ben Dobler, net 
from lour north, made most all of tat 
carnivals and reperte all doing well ne 
and Virginia Schaller are doing dato 
north and rehearsing the Kiddie eireos 
Revue for fair and park features. it. 
Wier up from Sliver Sprat Beach. lee, 
Beach, Calif. says that spot le ge 
over big. Dec Bemis Making Ian. ei 
epretal event., Rey Johnerin plciwg 
dates In Southern California. 
P.athhun and Capt. Billy Amant eo • 
character blts in film that Res ST"t 
Tune as working title will be Met er 
MGM lot. Tent" Tom Undegrare hai he 
• daughter working with him 

(See BIZ «PORTED vr on poo. 5,/ 
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Ptoweneft'S ea9ue 

O asietica 

165 W. Madison St.. 
ChiCage, Ill. 

gont in the midet of summer &divi-
nes tire Cemetery Fund Inn Membership 
preen are going along nicely. Reports 
:rem the various shows advise that a 
Lumber of them will hold benefit per-
:onomcra for the Cemetery torrid and 
o erytring points to a grand yenr !Or the 
Snowmen's Leegue. 
Returns in the Cemetery Puna Drive to 

date include: Max Brantman. A. Patti.. 
Wed Wend Wender ;Mews, Abe Gorman. 
rule Brown. Ben Levine. Hyla le 
nine. Beckmann it (Wren, Shown Al-

J. Home. George IL Fowler, J. W. 
Inc.klin.billford H. Wraith. The Bilibmrd. 
Miler Studio, Ben Wei, P. A. Boron, 
?MC D. Fuller, Col. P./. Owens. E. H. 
Neer. Alber. Nussbaum, Urinal Shone 

AMencn, Mike loom. O. Arnelt. J. 
noose named cunlirle. it Allen. 
E if Parker. O. J. Bach Shown Harry H. 
Birgraie and Central Snow Printing 
Coraionn 
Tie standing In the membership drive 

a: cite is Murry Prim 40. Elmer Velar, 
15 Mule Herman 8, Sons Liberty Shmes 
f. Cole Bron-Clyde Beatty Circus 0. sam 
Manor 5. Prank Conklin 4, Rubin Gro-
ton 4, ILappyland Fiona. 4. Tnrn Ran-
kine 2. Charles T. Goes 2, Imperial Shows 
1, Kure Lewiston 2, Rube Liebman 2, 
Bun B Joerling 2. Fred Krenonan 1. 
Demie Curti. 1, Joe Stec:Inch I. David J. 
Bubo 1. Sam Liebe:nine 1, Richard 
rlier t. William Country I. Torn MI. 1. 
J. C. Simpson I. Max Linderman I. Nate 
Wier 1 and Max Goodman 1. 

Dretheni Elmer Vetere and Harry 
ate well en the way toward sinning one 
of :Mee Gold Life Membership cards and 
Brener Rubin Ortiteng ',aye he hm ;net 
Ehnen na does .leo Brother Charles T. 
Oass. loons like the eninpetition is net-
tle., kern and great reeinta are expected. 
aeorriary Streibleh and Brother M. J. 
Dolan accompanied by Matt O'Donnell 
and Leonard 'Anshan, made a viril to 
the Pnrinn k Cherry Shona at Ionia. 
Boones naming thin town who dropped 
it for a call were Mickey Rankin rind 
Rents A Ashman. on their wee to 
Taranto Abe Gorman beelt and not de-
fend where he le going; Irving ?ohm 
5:11 non be on his was: tarry O'Keefe, 
Irving Manta end Julio, Wagner. The 
5atten two leave for Lincoln. James 11. 
Ermine mat dropped in for a 5rindny 
net from the Johnny J. Jones Exponl-
nor_ Greeting from Brother J. Ed Brown 
Mon, et he le with tbe big Centennisl at 

Plenther Murray Lorber in town 
ltd In his may to Detroit for the fair, 

resting nicely and expect to be out in a 
short time. Brother Colonel P..). Owens 
celebrated his birthday on this the 27th. 

Just a reminder: Liternture for the 
Cemetery Fund Drive hits been maned. 

The regular natal of the 20th 
turned out to be a birthday party in 
honor of our good friend Harry Cod. 
dington, who line reached 78th mue'-
'.tono. n.e ladies, ever mindful of his 
many acts of charity and kindness. 
thought thin a nice way of showing ap-
preciation. Each one remembered him 
with card. and gifts. 

Those in attsndancei President Fran-
ces Keller. neoretary Cara Yeldituan. 
Treasurer Edith Srreibleh. Harry Cod-
ding-ten. Aline Strribloh, Rem Page. 
Joyce. Dort. Ida Cham, Lean Brumley', 
Minnie Murrio, Ont lisenden. Mr. and 
Mrs. Al Geller. George Yeldnurn. Mrs. 
Patty Ifrmt, Mr.. Ray Onlits. Mrs. L. 
Kamniercak, Mrs. Clarence Dhangial. 
Mra. T. Ponenite annoy Oritnnimi. 
Lucy Kuishc, Mr.. May Taylor. Mrs. Vi-
tale. Mrs. Sortunerman. Mrs. Harker. 
Mts. McOlgnn. Mrs. Whalen, Mrs Mc-
Donald. Mr. Mulcahy, Mre, Macklin. 
Merin. filobbyl Ward. 

Preeldent NB.. Lew Keller baked and 
donated cakes. Mr Courtemanche fur-
niehed flowers. Leah Brumieve was 
hater., Membership emus have been 
mailed to Mtn Marcie Palmer, M. Jack 
Bursisin, Mrs, Abner K. Kline and MM. 
12.y Oakes. 

Mettle Singleton's social of the 
13th proved to be one of the beet 
attended parties of the season. Cora 
Vrldharn made her first trip in from 
her summer home to be present 

Pacilic Coast 
SlotonietiP5 OSSN 

816 New Orpheurn ledg. Los Angeles 

LCM ANGELES. Aug 29--forty-three 
mernarti gathered for the Monday night 
meeting. re. Ralph E. Smith. firer. vice-
president, presided, with Rosa R Mete. 
Demurer. and John T. Backman. secre-
tary. For donation of refreshmenta the 
night was tebbed for Joe Diehl anti vote 
of thanks given and recorded in minutes. 
Mane seem interested In haring nights 
tabbed for them_ On martin of Steve 
Henry the minstrel show that wan to be 
staged at United Arts Theater was part-

quarters. made report nn three locating:re. 
This has been a much-discussed subject 
in the past and all that came of it wan 
just "discussion.' At this time there Is 
no alternative, there :should be more 
commodious quarters secured and st 
once, as with the large membership now 
enrolled the present quarters ere much 
tun small. It moons now that there will 
be definite action in the matter taken. 
John Miller is chasing locations and 
getting figures on learns. 
Many books for the library recently 

Installed have been received. Ticket,' for 
the anual Charily Banquet and hail 
will be in the mail mon, as well as an-
nonneernents with regard to the apected 
features fur the occasion. The price nf 
tickets has not been announced as yet. 
Date for the first of the fall entertain-
ments net for Sunday. October 11, at 
sortie bench spot. Harry Fink and Cialide 
Bario head the on:sternum. 

Amount of Doc Cunningham and Jack 
Schaller being out of town, the Dr. 
rtalph E. Smith night that had been 
planned for August 27 was postponed 
to September 10. 
Refreshments and lunch were served 

after adjournment by Jack Bigelow. Chet 
Bryan and Will J. Casey. The weekly 
award went to Buddy Cohen. 

The meeting of the Ladle," Auxiliary 
of the Pacinc Coast Shovonenn Ansocni-
non of Augunt 17 was called to arder 
with Ruhy Kirkendall in the chain 
Vera Douney, secretary, and Minnie 
Ineher, chaplain, at hand. 
Communications Were read from Max-

ine 001c...hell, of Goiden Gate Shows, 
Lucille Ning.of Hilderbrand Shows. 

Eva Miner of latter wris made a member 
and ItInrlo LeFors pre/penal Ann Sum-
mers for membership. Inn Weida served 
refreshment.. Teter Carley won dnor 
prize. Virginia Schaller earth and the 
Vera Downey bingo prim went to Minnie 
Fisher. Doc Cunningham Invited all to 
the. entertainment to be held August 
27 at the men', club. Plane were made 
to go to Venice Pier Atreus: 30 as 
&meets of Grace McIntire The meeting 
will he held at a cafe. Clubroom will 
be moved to larger quarters September 
I. Sire. Rnth Rene visited from Craft, 
Shelve and Evelyn Norte returned to 
Memo with her to Melt her father. Lou 
Kate nf the Crafts organization. Mrs. 
Walsh is back nom her vacation. 
Followino members were present at 

Aumut 17 meeting: Ruby Kirkendall. 
Venn Downey. Minute fisher, Leon Barrie. 

poned. Teter Carley. Maxine Milton. Stella Lyn-
CommunleatIons: From Frank Ward. Of ten. Stella Drake, Virginia Schaller /ti-

the Intermountain Shown an expression Veda Avalon. Pearl Jones. Martha Le-
oz thanks to PCSA for flowers awl help alne. Inez Walsh, Tine Palmateer, Re-
al time of death of the late Fred Wood. filna Pink rind Mrs Klein Mildted Win-
Will Wright.. nt Golden State Shows, slow. Marlon Blodgette and Mills Dow. 
mentioned his keeping up his average ney visited. 
each week on new members. inclosed for m on‘h,row n drive le now on. ,6 to 
one new member. Rom R. Ogilvie news ion, and duo, Espec ial 

Well here we are w ith go,,,,,nbor t from C. P. Zeiger Shows_ An acknowledg- interest Ls anticipated in vieW of the 
r4n-- on our hands. Thle la the dale ment for flowers from Mrs. Mettle new club rooms needed. 
fer priment of dues for 1837. Quite a Counts. Mre. 011ie Wood and Mrs. Calvin 
ley Of the broth,s hove had this in P. Crawhall at time of burial of Brother 
mina and sent theirs in early. Some still Cininta. Dick Wayne Barlow wrote he 
ene ror ingn lino ,onnno„ win ho o left New York City for the Coast. Henry 
goon time to give your immediate atten- J. Blake, of San Francisco. acknowledging 
[Ito Dom received dUring the .'.-1, receipt of his membership card anti his 
were foon moo Rosen, Hon., H. H.,- pride In being enrolled in the PCSA. 
rase. Mali Stein, Fred Reckless. ...Mee Thnnau Ilughee will rejoin the Coast 
Hornbe. Jack Benjamin. licidiun a tele- defenders. Vi'alton de Pellaton, of 
gniin for Brattier Peter Invor. 1111derbrand's United Sows, terror to 
itep.inion will start work on the fur- rush application blanks. Letter from 

birdie this week and all will be ready for 11101 Forstall. prealdent of PCSA. sent 
a teal welcome when members arrive end check for two new members luid dues for 

*Ira our brothers down Dail. wm7 Lou  e°w* 
lannard has joined this oniony. Brother. New ;:;' ere areepted at meeting 

Sheik Claire and William nankin Monday flutist: liadm" McQuillan. Of 
are still in the American Hospital. both Golden Suit. Shown Credited to Will 

of '(tain. Wonder what's the matter i°37 for a'. en member' of the Al G. 

THERE ARE "SCORES"of REASONS 
Why YOU SHOULD 
BE A MEMBER OF  

S110%1111.11%, cogliti of 

Americo 

165 W. Madison St., Chicago 

It it safe to predict Cho Showtneent 
League of America will be here long 
drer we rake are here today are 
gone. Thir must speak volumes to 
tire thinking showman. OWCWW a 
member. 

Wright and William D. °matt. Hobson 
Bundy and Edwin Bayes Callahan. of 
Barnet arum, credit to Mark Kirkendall. 
Walter Adams and Chianti Ben Griffith. 
San Diego, credited to John Burnell. 

Nothing of great Interest in reports of 
standing committees except reading of 
financial statement and the record of 
mernbenship. It was Milted that there 
had been secured up to present time in 
the membership drive 187 new member,. 
Another report from ¡survey of Western 
thews, perks and other amusement 
places Indicated that there would be 
many mr.re in the final drive. Of more 
than patting interest are the recent in-
quiries that have come from Midwest 
rand Eastern dome asking about this 
organization 
John Nissen. who headed the 11 mem-

bers of PCSA from Sinor Spray Beach. 
Long Beach. with Hugh Wier. made talks 
and extended invitation ni members and 
families to be their guests August 27. 
From Venice Pier came Invite to be 
guests on Venice Pier Sunday. August 30; 
Mix invitation also accepted. 
Ed Walsh. who had been appointed 

chairman of committee to look up Wise 

Ieatc Ometica 
jwinati 's Clot 

KANSAS CITY. Mo, Aue. 29.—Show. 
folks were Meets sa hicks - at a anent 
perfornience staged after midnight at 
Oreat Fulls. Mont., on the fairgroundl 
with the United Show, of America. 
Lured by the inspiring barking of John 
R Cattle, preerdent of the Heart of 
America Shoannann Club. and Ernie 
toung. a past president of the Show-
men's Lemue of America, over stIO per-
sons paid 25 ante each early Saturday 
morning to me a young lady attired in 
an ankle-lenoth raincoat do an ex-
tremely deem, . dance. Those who 
were eletimixed, all member, of the 
show troupe, appearing on the grounds. 
United Shows of America performers 
and others who had emitted in the 
amusement program of the North Mon-
tana State Fein ground, all took their 
gaming good-naturedly. They did 30 be. 
cause the -special added attrsctlr,fl. no. 
like •nything previously seen :n Mon-
tana," came na a clien.or ta a benefit 
program. all prayed, going to the Wart 
of America feinnorian'n Club and the 
Sh.., mews League of Ameran. 
The production was ',trued in the 

tent nf the High Hat Iterus on the 
midway, and those that took part arid 
made the ymoduction a aureola were the 
Ernie Triune Production Crimp:my. Oie 
Muted tahnir4 of America. r If Kees, 
sien. Barnee-Carruthera representative; 
Max 0006M&B, Dens Calvert. Ray Poe-

NOW 
Is a goad time to begin planning 

for neat year's canvas. 

It might be interesting and econom-
ical for us both. Why not 

Write—Wire—Phone 

BAKER -LOCKWOOD 
17th •nd Centel, KANSAS CITY, MO. 
America's Big Tent House 

e451(511 REPRES AAAAA lee —A. E. 
OarneIltl12. 152 W. are li., N. Y. O. 

"IT'S TOPS IN RIDES 

This New TILT-A•WHIRL 
With a Mtn. o Fi. , _ 
ta -.mow 

.5• >1,:me• 
I:,., ...era., .• 

SELLNER MFG. CO., Faribault Ulm 

CONCESSION TENTS 
CARNIVAL 

awrIalty tee Owe 48 Ir., 

UNITED STATES TENT & AWNING CO. 
701 North Ilenuarnew era«. °Mel., ill. 

WANTED 
Inwerunn W.., as Inlererled in 

MOTORIZING 
Ir Our {petal I.nrwe Plan. 

CHARLES T. GOS.S 
Vern Mandan, Chevrolet Os.. 

ten sr Lau.. III 

CANDY FLOSS 11, CORN POPPERS 
moment bot, a/ETD. 
Mite colds, 10 n,onnos 
ren, gas ws. noon-
ranee, an. el.,. liao 
e,.n uses., Pao,  ewne ei 
rrnarrnierrl fatal.  

111”10111112 FLOie 
ala01411112 00. 

310 (rot 3515 et.. New Yaw Olte 

lUnhl 
• 

riot, Robby Chandler, Art Brisai. and 
H. P. DePue, fair manager, 
John It Culle mailed to his club at 

Hennas City $25e25; Jake Brinendlne. 
•22. and Murray Diener, 926.50. bath 
from the United Showa of America; 
Party Conklin. 830; Jack Ruback. 421. 
The followinn were recently added to 

the granny; lint cif new members for 
the club: Murray Lorber. Ernie Young, 
Denny Pugh. Mickey Alien, Leroy C. 
Crandell. John C Dubbs. George Edwmil 
Davidson, Joe Pryor. Ritymnnd B. Han-
sen. J. II. Hogan, Max A. Ye...merman and 
Lome talueky. 

The membership drive Is well under 
way and the secretary of the club will 
be glad to send applimUon blanks to 
nny of the membere. Your 19E/ Cards 
are ready for mailing. 

PitilaDelphia 
PHILADELPHIA. Aug. 2a.—Exhibit Pro-

ducing Company is allowing at West 
onnelonocken this week to very 20021 
husineo. 

Beesley Tustin Unit are at Fratrytear. 
N. J., this week after a tour of Central 
rennsylvanla and New York. Reparta 
buslane lair. 

Curley Ingram has his pitch-till-win 
and ice machine concession with Johnny 
Haler for the past 10 weeks and reports 
results ullefactory. 

De Luxe nheinn of America wan the first 
thole to npeints lit the city limits of 
Camden in 13 years. auspices the Moore. 

Harry Flemish looking well, is assistant 
meting." to Ssno Prehl. with the De Luxe 
Shave of America. 
E K. Johnson hen jailed the De Luxe 

Shows. delete trelVd.11Ce work and getting 
banners 
Pot weather, wind storms and raln 

nave made the 'how, operating in this 
vicinity Inne some good nights' burliness 
in the past two weeks. 
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1350 BINGO 
Pmytenght ones. Bun rm e•ite. trml OIS' 
le. one., An .P. ..... al. reT is l'Os 
Up in ch. f.,I.ustas Ilse efts •o,t 
SS len 11.251 54 molp SI, 7. rem., SI 50, 

4tii crag;,cajdpi, .11.1rTrtdslhire'Zie' 200 tIed,. 

asMinna 750 ords ..41 I come , 17. 

Sn ot 20 L•Mmeigot me. Germ, 51 00. 

3000 KENO 
MM. la 20 •• • it a 

doe. 1....111. 
»Nat meat. erd .1 ILI,..‘rds will. wait. 
on. 11400. 
All P.mo Ste letm et. in mordent With peel 
markets. telly am dIneti.e. emit A ll yards 
M P il I T. 

THIN BINGO CARDS 
Bees med., bleb la flit.. Om li a T. Thin 
arm burls se L.01 In 1.•••tr••• .11, 
aimed ut puortel IS playing and /1..«. 
Liao didestot tardy rey ten. Btu, mounts 
enemy. Per or nntsee, 1.0a. 
laMomous sm. matte me chug 512.80 
Mew Olegatnesol. meas. sum 24.11 fRall  
nl   LOO 

LI:r lamed Omen, 24.55. 20 log  1.00 
ee Imo mni. and Om litt We tat 

med t... on en yuy t' o D. .speom. 
Inn., delimit,. N. elness seitteed 

J. M. SIMMONS 8c CO. 
IS W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago 

PENNY MACHINES 
eieeisn, hole to @note. 
Penrevs 1•111, Lunn 

07 env era sea •...? 

Price $160.00 
Cotrolste Nth L. P. OM. 
W ,KII • soi 
AAAAAA TEED towhee 
e.g. Le trade, ..nwe 

I amindu er the imen it ree 
Pete., tusgune inn. Nu beak. 
vino me te. dobto, 

Pe lee siT Teml eetuglœ ay.1Ial. thesauh 
the euni. 

"BLUE DOT" STAMP CO. 
124 E. LARNE!) Si'., DETROIT. MICH. 

I En., 1 or.. 

FREE ATTRACTIONS 
WANTED 

FOR MIST ENO 11151LEI CELEBRATION. 
Puenvouth. 0.. September 2I to 26. 

Only high elm. Ash will be contideed. Ad-
Mom inoulries to 

F. E. GOODING 
tog 326. Columbut, Q. 

OtOOND.NAND SHOW PROPERTY FOR SALE 
)..1•,..? ref e.. t 1 (..,1• I 11, r ,.114 • 4,e Mt!. 

10 Wat %Ps •• ;•• .-41, SeUd 
1.1 II 75 ai,,. .5e'. PI, I.1 ,•.! 'If tr, II! 
1.7shmlle 1,1,1 Tes1.. 
srrno 

WaitIll CURIOSItY SHOP 
20 5. id It.. Fn umionia. Pa. 

Silver State Shows 

Ft. Morgan, Colo. Week ended Augsge 
14. Ansgieer, American Legion. Weather. 
threatening and hut. BUM..., lair. 

After a one-week eland in Oreeley. 
polo.. a lump of 50 mile' was made Into 
Pt, M.O.D. letting up on Legion Park. 
Mx blacka from the buelness dletriet. 
Ridge and thewa did fairly good and 
coneraelone did a loir business. 
provementa on the ehove for Me week 
Ineholtd new awnings for the office and 
banner line for the Mickey Mouse Show'. 
Tony Spring bought a new ear for hie 
kiddie ride. also now banner cloth, Pit 
Show undergoing a ?hero renovating. 
Paul Tnwe made a trip to Denver to 
attend busIntss mitten and purchase 
new motor for Lcup-o-Plane. 'Am Roee 
Freeman improving wonderfully Meer an 
accident which happened ervercel week's 
ago. BOB MATHEWS. 

Dixie Exposition Shows 

kfiretield. Ky. Week ended August 22. 

Buierseas. fair. Weather, good. 

Everything up and ready Monday 
night. Fells Scott did a wonderful job 
with a bad lot. Curley Burke was sud-
den!! etneken and waa operated on for 
appendleitle. Last week allow had tito 
misfortune ii, Icee by death lie beat 
come-Men. eikeeter 'es/1[10M. who was 
liked by all who knew rem. Mayfield 
bee proved an expectation. everyi,ne get. 
tom a little money. BOB MACERIAL. 

att9 the Calitainia 
îxpo 771iàway 

By FELIX BUY 

BAN DIEGO. Aug. 29.—All of Tin Pan 
Alley now Closed and building, being 

meltslied. Hoe d Pente's Little 
Egypt was last ehow to eater. Biddy 

engeged Ina Lorraine and Thelma 
AeXriln es feature dancers for the 
Streets of Parts Charlie Dodson on the 
front. Eddie Dille, former midway 
newsboy. working at the ehootIng ga-

llery. Bavarian Beer Garden, cloned for 
two days, reopened. Holly wood Dreablew 
Show cloned and in lie place Wayne W. 

Installed motion picture.t of the 
Joe Loule-Tbm Sharkey fight. Rube 
White, clown, anti his trick hums toalla, 
prevented their enrie-ecan cireur In the 
Palece of Food. and Beverages as fief. 
attraction. Larry King back from 
Danes Planets Johnenn dancing in 
Billy efeefahon'e Scandals of 1936. 
Hugh Janes has petato-chip cones.-

Mon in the Feeds Melding. BM Berle's 
old friend prank ci. 'Grainger. well-
amen showmen. owner of the Pacific 
Queen. a four-mast windjammer. has 
teen In dtstress ROO mike not the Mexi-
can meat. Berle lived on the ship while 
it was in port at San Dieeo. Jullila 
Kalifinan hoe a new en/mete-of-you" 
camera. Martioni has added three :Ou-
tdone to Ms show and with the dating 
of the Hollywood Doubles Show honor-
ing both SITS111SS as It Berme and the 
Hellywond coupen tickets greatly in-
meaning hie bite:newt. reeperS0170 of this 
Ehakeepeane Players In Old Globe Thee-
ter in the Knolleh Vttlaee Includes; Life 
and Death of Teem,. Romeo and Juleel. 
Tao Gentlemen of Verona. Comedy J1 
II-ems aril The Tempest. The Acted 
Marimba Band. under direction of J. B. 
Hurtado. Is being featured at the 
Chanada Cafe in Spanish Vilbsge. Major 
Tony Trempa Is happy at the arrival rif 
baby slink', Bonnie Agnew. manager 
of the ehell Touring Service, terra:rd 
that 54,040 vhotora have been directed 
around the grounds by attendanta. Em-
pleyeee at the Information booth, in. 
elude Bettina Smith, Louise Ptyalin, More 
tome Berg, Virginia Jackson, Jerry 
hoersch and Melanie Ron-loro. A bare-
ness or blue pig ban been added to 
mimes at the Exposition Zoe. Mike 
Golden again visited the midway lain 
week, making his fourth trip this 
eeyeen. Tone Ziegler. midway secretary, 
bao been forced to change her plena 
',bent going to Deltas, as she hen an 
Important position here at the clime of 
the exposition, Happy Joluleon Is tram-
ine several CtIrlreselOnS which he In-
tend. to operate at Del Mar. Fred Welts) 
manager of Anulder Darn Exhibit. A-:-
eerie Joe la still in a critical condition 
In Ban Diego County linapitel. 

Miller Bros.' Shows 

Showfolk Buy Motor Trucks 

ST, LOCIA. Aug. 29—Charles Ono: 
Continuel to eell trucks and cars to 
carnival and circus people. Amnpg three 
who purch.ed during the pagt ocrerai 
weeks were Hobert York and Herman 
Aaron.. Miller Bens.' Shows James Mars 
Barker Wipers: Harry Small, Small de 
Bullock Shows: Below de Longman,. J. 
J. Page Shows: A. G. Clardner. %range 
Shows; Alfred Runt:, L. J 110th Shosor. 
W. D. Piggott, Piggott Amusement Corn. 
pony; Tea (Elsie) Rea, T. J. Lovitt and 
Barney Canhady. Mighty Hang Circlie: 
Edward Kuhn. Camel Brae • (Irene; Paul 
and Evelyn Klee,  sind Dave Trengott. 
Johnny J. Jane. EIL)01,1tinn: B. II. Mottle. 
Dee Lang Shows: Ernest Zerek. Bowe. & 
Lane Showy: C. T. Lane, Bowen dr Lane 
Shows: Helen Zentner. career-loner; 
Jnhn R. Ward. John R. Ward Showei 
Edward Cole. reennert & Knepp Shows; 
Geroge Reinhardt, cookhnuee operate:: 
Pelts Cbarneski. Harry Kelly and Everett 
Langley. Ifierlemann Clerety Shoes: H. 
T. Freed, Dailey Bros.' Shows, and Dee 
Lang, Dee hangs Shoes. 

Jeseneflte. 1nef. Week ended August 
22, Tre.Cownta Fate. Weather. hot. 
Eminent satisfactory. 

Fairgrounds formerly children.. play-
ground. Herbert Tnedele laid out mid-
way artbeically. Afternoon play light 
due to extreme heat. Plenty free 'Otero:-
lions risers hone-pulling contest •nrl 
bend ennrerte. Jerky Roland's Motor-
drome tnpped ahowe and Eric le_ Ilydes 
Tilt-a-Whirl the rides Benny Weir, 
COTO clime led the cancer-glens with a 
good flee and put out plenty of Mar-
clicndise. Parle After Midnight jnir.ed, 
managed by Peed Miller. featuring 
Evelyn Miller, fan denier. and aug-
mented by Alma Madden and DM Davis. 
dancers. Besnettls and Major Pox got n 
good play. Managed by Feed Miller. 
with Jimmy Davie on the front. Mrs. 
Morris Miller to cam/Ming buidneee with 
pleasure visiting the Great Lakes UM,-
Sa1011. Cleveland, where else is present-
ing Bill and Zambezi. African pygmies. 
tot John Rhea "Strange as It Seem.'" 
Old:cerium. Tony Lent. is operating • 
novelty 00M-ewe:in and le quite busy 
when dirtnbuting rec ptifboui.d. Nick 
Patrinoa has enlarged hie cookhouse for 
the [titre and now ha.' "Pork Chong." 
head waiter George Gardner. chef; Vin-
son Sheppnrd and Frankly Farrell. 
waiters Ellie MeCulten returned and 
took over one of the fronts. Harry Dote-
bins la un the front, with Bud 'Curley) 
Veltem on the ticket box of liclandee 
Motordrome. 

theater Cliff APTDS, human crouton 
boll, free act: Morris Miller. opera-
tive owner. Johnny Tineley, general men. 
agar; Herbert Tlartale, lot aeperinten-

dent; Bob Holleek. general egent. George Sheesley Midway 
Bennett chief electrician: Shorty Van-
burg. trainmader. Hank Stulken. propel. 
canvas, and general utility man, and 
Low Tindery. tickets, main entrance. 
Marro Ferree Wheel, lalt-a-Walti and 
Chalr-o-Plane. Curly Hyde. manager: 
Otis Sperber. foreman. LeDrive-lt, Jock). 
Roland... manager. Marry-Go-Bound. JO. 
Kintow. foreman, Shows. Flaming 
Youth. Ludy Haefer, manager; Reno 
Hawes featured dancer, with Jean 
Kelly. Hacia, and Dien Lee: J. H. P1111-
Upe, tickets. Morrie Miller's Midget 

Jaun and Martini De La Crum, 
Filipino Midgets Guyeel Camper, 1.6-
year,ld colter," giant, Hassid McCue. 
len, front: Pete Harrison. tickets. Bob-
by Rorke Unknown nee Painily, E. H. 
Jefferson. front; Walter Woncle, tickets; 
Cora Hotifeld. nurse. Mutordrome, 
Jacky and Ethel Roland, ridera: Plerline 
6tiliken, tickets Hillbilly Revue: le Hol-
linger, manager: LaVeda Martin, Prod 
Singleton, Bert Martin, Charles Single-
ton; W. Stages tickets. Athletic Aisne, 
Jack Price, manager and wrestler; sailor 
Murphy, wrestler: Lefty ClordOn And 
Bobby »Won. boxers Mrs. ..T. Prier, tick-
etc. Vnivenull Mylitnry M.CLLIn, Elide 
Show, George Bertme. manager; Pro-, 
loom Shapiro. megielen; Colonel Parka. 
giant; Clayton Radcliff, elephant-skin 
bob': Tex May. /lumen ostrich; Motet,* 
Knott. escapee: Ellen Thompein and 
Pauline Rayburn, illtueone, Prin., Mica-
Mephenta. rultrologiet, Nora Ileetings. 
Annex ',Martian: lirving Thompson, 
ticket.. Plantation efeleilim. Ned Young. 
manager; Shorty Pettlford, comedian and 
elate director; Smolt», comedian; Daisy 
Johnom. eoubret and thorns pronue,. 
Lena Iltehmende. Fenny Jnnes, bititte 

Dixon and Mary Brown Garter. chorus 

Stevens drums: J. D. Dix'?,, trumpet. 
CHl•rge Bell. Plano: Ilyinie 

orclootra Farl DearCea, tleketa. Eating 
erepertum. Nick Patting:0Y Corn game. 
Benny Wolf. BOBBY KORK. 

Johnny J. Jones Exposition 

Ottawa, GI, Week ended August 2.1. 
Loratinn. fairgrounds Weather. Scot. 
DridillegS, profitable. 

The Jones rœgrentnetion bed wnittiertrll 
support from the buelrene men and 
newspapers. Finer: , of Sheriff Ralph 
Deena, and Tony Barritennt largely re-
aponsible few ramie,' of the, revired fair. 
ces of the etannna prettleet InldWuy 
layouts by the eliates manager. Tom Al-
len. the lot heint perfectly level and 
with plenty of apace. Publicity and ad-
vertising in advance was handled by 11111 
Lewis, Streator, Ill. nevememer mere and 
showed good tenets. Director E. Law-
rence Phillips and Buddy Paddock. clan-
ceeeinn manager, hail as Mier gueet 
Sergeant Robert Fraser. of the Washine-
ton. D. C. Police Department. John 
Cooper. of the electrical department. wan 
confined to the Rayburn Heepitel alth 
a fractured hip after emergency treat-
ment. by the show's phrecian. Joe 
Pearl, mail and BO:board agent. oele-
brated his birthday Monday Visitors 
Included Bob and Dorothy Barclay. 
motordrome elders In from Chicago for 
a chat with Out, Hager and Dudley 
Lewis Another motordrome rider also 
present in the person of Elmer Spangle 
midget.) was the guest nf Doris and 
Max Kirnerer. Jack Neal in from the 
Royal American Shrews. Alter placing 
an order with the Ell Bridge Company 
Mr two new Big Ell 12Thinly and a con-
ference with General Stammer Walter P.. 
White, loir. Phillips left Ten Weallington. 
D. C. WALTER DAVIS. 

Paginate. Misil. Week ended August 
15. Anyptees. Wyoming Towne/lip de,,,d. 
Weather. serif. Bustnear. /arr. 
This marks the 12th and last Went nt 

011f stay In this Plate. which el a weal, 
lute finished on the black side of u,.. 
ledger. C. W. Crecraft (tracer. • 
of credit for opening up thin spot. Tee 
lot was su out-of-the-way location. Arm 
the first few nights became on the up-
grade, due to the else of the upnie 
Captain John for the second time la 
his long career as an outdoor thest-
man rode the Merry-Go-Round: the 
reason, Jo-Ann. ble granddaughter, le. 
atsted. Fibbre McGee had better loot 
to his laurels as world'a chairmen% net 
if Herb Backus or any of the other isoi. 
pot cutter uppers over tenter the cogims. 
Pat Anger. general manager nt the ETA-
man rides, enjoyed a family reunion ham 
Walter Reacher, of the United Ftrenerke 
Manufacturing Company. Impreougg 
Capt. John M. Sheesiny with the pm 
grants he is going to present at am. 
fairs. Mrs. Sue Sane= helps ner he. 
band. Harry. tear down their RO-TeA 
rigging every Saturday night. emend, 
of the lion hippodrume, reed and ess 
immedhsteiy eeplareet. Many of the boys 
were looting fur lion claw', to deCcerA 
their Watch (Marine. John D. Sheegey 
Jr. was the fortunate purehroer et same 
rare birds fur Inn bled concewein. Cle.ete 
ispere leppl mew has charge of the i.. 
htpreadrerne. Al Renton figures a tog 
season with his Circus Side Show tee 
morn boleti making al!. Mrs. J. M. 
Slieesley did catch fish. 

',LOYD NEWELL 

Conklin's All•Ctueadian Shows 

Port Frances, Ontario. Canada. %era 
ended Mon.( 15. Location, ball pelt 
AUSpiCeS, Canadian Legion. Wearlie. 
ilite. Rosiness, fate. 
Thia 01111 date brought the mbew bark 

again Into !lateen Canada alter In tre-
Ine weeks of two-..week Mime or. the 
prairies. Show hat a long tee hen 
Trom Huntholet, Sask., and was tel ;le 
in good time Monday mornir.g fee 
an early openine to eplendld Kates. 
Day business. With plenty cd employ. 
ment In the milla. several very toed 
days sere experienced during the welt 
Pre...otnt J. W. tPattyl Conk.U.n, ae,am• 
periled by Bob Randall. rids foreman; 
Maxie Herman. manager of the Itro 
Ebner. and Reny ROM owner of severe 
concesalona. visited the Royal Aserlian 
Shows playing the fair at Feal Welee, 
The Conklin and Royal American dolt 
meted each other between thin spit und 
the Lakenead during the weekene 
Frank Conklin woe in cnar,e clue-
ing "Patty's" absence and had epleruhe 
co-operation from PeeeMent Joan 
Angus of the Legion. lielerrielt R. NUE-

eenend repreeentatIve. L e In the 
"Far Eaet." HAL J. MILLER. 

W. A. Gibbs Shows 

Omaha. Neb. Ntne days ended Aural 
16. Auspices. swift, Lucia Fiesta. leas-
tlim, Sink and Piece streets. Weallo, 
hat. fratincee, good. 
Show opened to en enormous creel. 

on act-cunt of not haring secedes 
epuce for the complete shoW the sew 
wos split and a number of dames sae 
rInee were rent to pley a picnic 
W. A. Dilate purchased a new ode 

and one new truck. 
W11110 the show was playing Orred 

several celebrated birthdays. Atom' 
then Bobble Gibbs Paley C.1., C1le 
Capps, Stella Dra Gibbs and the Seret 
Man, John Shoune. The entire pereormg 
celebrated John's birthday. eRnef Coe 
Verdell and his entire company of 
ored entertainer» gave a emend shei IS 
him, the first Mime he has seen Ill 11 
ye ere. 
The No. 2 show, headed by Reek 

Oibba. playing Waverly. Km., with 
rides three shows and numemm cot` 
tensions, report, business fair s01 
weather very hot. BILL COY 

Picked Up in Joplin, Mo. 
Jtaistile. Mo. Aug. 29,—Titi leave .0-» 

had hie equipment and elephant 71.-11 
th!ckJtrier» pa..li ,V.'..ebb Circus, has triktn • 
b  

At Raster Springs, Kam. tile .1ce 
Webb and Eddie Kuhn CITrUil erailltdIkd 
equipment and they now have Bt.: e9 
Sur:. ahrnoewnap..uhle rualiOrtehgNoah billteuCT.frit,7,•In. 

16MprenWcerehOlb 1PuFirecidha7"lpeCleal netrawiler7"'..°3 
lut oGntezt ,gteingDu orroBall Hal2dW I:blfbe were and ,JeJi.itda 

Southwest Missouri 
PAUL P. VANPOOL 
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• quat faizes 
Exposition 772iDwal 

CLTMAND, Aug. NI _ Boom,/ 
• manager Black Forest Rink and 
gc, show. Is back after mictovear wreck 
us week, in which skater Bobby Mc-
Daye was badly burned and cut. Mrs. 
geese and Madeline Wallems, hostess 
a mammy'. Cabin, badly burned. Bobby 
Mi. the notspital August 25. , . grays. 
g Wks Irish Village was • popular 
pate in the "Street." with the Cane-
d,. Legionnzares. . . Most photo-
graphed girls from the Marine Show arc 
saw Wannest, Prances McDonald, Patri-
cia Wendaw. Betty Jackman. Mary 
eadong and Marcie Seelbach. 
Dive Latfont ticket taker at Strange ae 
5 SteMe. . . Pearl DeLuca la the 
utile accordlontet In the Cave, at the 
M N, Village. 
elec. Shepherd and Bennie, of Slovak 

yelfae. have built a stage in the largo 
bay window for their entertainers and 
Der abbe'. • . . Capt. John Sheeeley 
=tor this past week. , Jack Elliott. 
fenuer manager of the Horticulture 

haa been transferred to the 
surt at the amusement area. . . . "Old 
Wan" Leslie geteman for Oraharna 

Circus leaves this week to re-
turn' hie former position as front light 
Cliap-ner for Harry Hirech's Geyety 
Bohm at Minneapolis,. . . . Bouquet of 
Lue u all gay and bright In a new' coat 
of blue and white paint.. 
Rene J. Touary reports the Monkey 

Noe still a favorite among the women 
and children. Than loop-the-loop used 
by Servo and Speedo le over 82 feet 
brag . . . It's funny to see Bill the 
tr.+ Pftnly on Strange as It May Seem 
Snow carry a copy of The Billboard on 
ter sli his ballys on 'Mondays . . . 

Gardner Wilson, wife of the live 
prem agent of the »tenth Casino. and 
bet dauehter are spending a few deys 
lb Cleveland. 
Denny Burke, from MunarOoldbere. 
as sent up here from the Dallas (thew 

mal lias installed another CslC.. 
Pantrie Crawford. rider at the Motor. 
&urns took a nasty aptli Saturday after-
eon, badly burning both arms . • . 
Opt Walters. with his captive balloon. 
le wiling up on the lake front for • 
epersacular Labor Day program in con-
junct:on with the army flyers. 
Mrs. Clit Wilson. on the Royal Atnerl• 

On Shows le eleltIng GIN this week_ 
. . . Alt Heldelberg. big German cafe 
en the International Circle. will be the 
center of interest Sunday when Garment 
Day will be observed. Art Temmeeteld, 
Irana,(er and entertainer, will have the 
aasstar.co nf Carl Lichti and the popo-
lis red-haired Gretchen, together with a 
spretany organized band of Gentian roti-
steins 

Crafts 20 Big Shows 
Modesto, Week e-nded August 

fl Irrothe,. Roe Business very good. 
Location, ratel Shosegrounda 

Breaking to a new location here 
litmed very eaUsfectory and each night 
6.1leg the engagement saw crowds In-
crease until the last night., when amuse-
Dent bent thrones taxed the rapacity 
te the midway. Bath county and State 
bighwey patrol offices gave every ambit-
anie possible to handle the traflie. The 
eta', Highway detailed at: men to han-
es the three-Lane traffic and mrn were 
threl by the allow management to 
tate parking. Joe Krug has renovated 
ho tockhottee. Louis Kane of Ragland 
sh /Corte Catering Cnmpany. took the 
net off here and visited home folks in 
Ckmdal,. Calif. Babette Korte and 
shos Kenthe recently celebrated their 
e.rthday annlymsartes and all Juvenile 

nf show were elude at the 
Patty tendered them by Mrs. Edward 
Kanthe. Roy Ludington and Phil Wil-
liams. general agent, made business, trip 
reruntly to the 'southern part of the 
6ftte• Harry Bernard, Ladd, CON. 
Preece Denme took extra concessiona to 
a two-day picnic at Petteraon near by. 
Mr and Mrs. 0. N. Crafts left for San 
Dice° in their plane. Mrs. Crafts will 
check business on the Crafts' rides at the 
eirpoeition while the boas sails on his 
Writ for the west tout of blenco. Joe 
DeMouchelle epee's' agent for Golden 
8tate Show., 'Salted here. Several mem-
bers Visited Foley Jr Burk Shows when 
that oreusiratton played Merced, Cant, 
borne 30 man distant. Albert 'Elig list-
less) Taber netted recently and reported 
Ma organisation is now bark in the 
Mate atter more than a month's tour 

of the country Tiling« of an eastern 
neighbor State. Roger Warren, Mark 
Doman. J. Raley were responsible for the 
clean bright midway here. Secretary 
Tommy Myers is well satisfied with the 
cooling witein which was recently in-
stalled in his °Mee wagon. Phil Sto• 
peck changed his concession to a dart 
game. Ethel Fern Krug. pree Men( of 
the Ladles' Awaits's. of the Paelfie Cneet 
Showmen's, Aesoetatinn, together with 
other members, Is working on plane fur 
the forthcoming social event thia 

ROY SCOTT. 

J. L. Landes Shows' Roster 
Rides—Cocktell Shaker, an invention 

of J. L. Landes, in charge of Floyd Clark. 
oith two assistants: Merry-On-Round. 
with three men: Perris Wheel, Ray Mar-
tin. boss; Darrell Mieleal, eseletant boas; 
Tilt-a-Whirl. Jack Bateley, superintend-
ent. with two men: Merry Mix-Up. R. IL 
Pratt and two men: Kiddie Auto, Eddie 
Denniron In charge: Pony Ride. J. C. 
Campbell. owner and manager. with six 
pnanmrees., Loop.o.plane. C. S. Earl l 

ch ib Shows—Athletic, Billy Wolf: Harlem 
Review. Bob Wyatt, manager, has il peo-
ple with a .1.2-piece band: Side Show, 
Jack Buckner in charge, with 12 people; 
Big Snake, Chink Brown: Monkey Drome, 
Binetle Pike and its other monkeys; 
Dante', Inferno. Dutch Leach: Count 
Zaino in his half a yard of magic: Mouse 
Show, mouse village, freak animate. hen 
Butcher, owner and manager: Hollywood 
Monkeys Claud MeDeneld: Mystery of 
Birth, Babe LeBerrle: Hula Hula, Dr, Mel 
Rote, With lix girls The above shows 
all have nice fronts, well-lighted. 
Contentan Line--Shorty No Leg& nov-

elties. Mts. Linde, has four, with the 
following ladles working on the stores: 
Wanda Wrleht, ball game: Jewel Gram-
mer and Florence Martin. bottle game: 
Bain Grammer, clgaret gallery: penny 
pitch, Betty Prall, Bob Turner and Dor-
othy Watley. Smiling Verna Adams has 
her ball gone going. Par. Templeton, 
Irian, custard and Country Store Orin 
Jones and his family are here with the 
pop-corn store; Claud Derker. Wow, 
with Herold Allen and Pewee Noland. 
J. It. MrDaniel, snow rones: Joe Mullen, 
grind store, Jimmie Thomas, assisting. 
Cherie. Rotas rune the mug joint, arid 
Mr. and ken. Reed are working it for 
him, also ties the shooting gallery, Sam 
O'Day handling the guns; piteh-till.yre-
win and grind store. ..1. E. Irby. with Bar-
nett assisting. Bert Cummings and hie 
gang have four concessions blower, darts. 

Alley, bumper. Agente for Cum-
ming: Jerry Carlton. Dean Manning. 
Revell Ferris John Hughes: percentage 
Wheel. R. L. Mahon: lug. J. C Campbell, 
and the men game, with Charley Reboil, 
and two men helping, Dwight Conner and 
Roy Conta: mitt Joint. Mr. and Mrs. Coe-
tell(); cookhouse, with Mr.. C. G. Bd. 
ton in charge. This le the mast popular 
plan on the midway because the food be 
good and is cooked by Mrs Plate. Penny 
Arcade. J. E. Walker In charge; Erie Dig-
gen. W. L. Strader. Sixteen house 
seven semi-trailer.. 18 trucks. ex private'. 
owned truck.e make up the caravan The 
show has been out 18 weeks and has a 
string of fain until November. 
The net: J. L. Landes, owner and 

manager, C. G. Sutra», general agent, 
preen agent, lot superintendent and own-
er of the cookhouse: W. Prank Del-
amine. secretary: Bill Maloney, night 
watchman: Floyd Coleman. master me-
chanic; Eddie Dennhon. electrician. The 
Tying Inthers, the free art —W FRANK 
DELMAINE, Billboard agent. 

Beckmann & Cerety Shows 
Springfield. HI. Second week Minor. 

claie Fair, armlet' Sunday night, August 
23. fluaineo, slight increase over pre-
emie year. 

Heavy showers mound 10 o'rlock 
Monday night eent a huge midway 
crowd attuning home a couple of hour, 
before schedule, and a terrific wind-
storm which hit the midway at ii:30 
Wednesday night emptied the rides and 
shows In • hurry but fortunately did 
no physicel damage to the show equip-
ment. Children's Day Monday exceeded 
all expectations, the midway doing 
nearly capacity business from early 
morn until the rain came late in the 
evening. Art Dolly termer special agent 
on this show, spent tao days seeing the 
fair and visiting friends on the show. 
NU Greet?. of Denville. 111., nephew of 
B. 8. Gerety. came over to visit his Uncle 
Barney and was Immediately put to 
work cheering In the Bingo game. 
Maurice Jencks. secretary: Hall Sanith. 
concession manager, and Mr . Lane pub-
licity director, officials of the Kan«. 
Free Pair It Topeka, were on hand. 

0.,...........................................0 
0 , ATTENTION CONCESSIONAIRES 1 
0 We have mcluaive contract on American Legion C ion, September 0 

$ g 19th to 251h. at Cleveland. 0. PUBLIC AUDITORIUM AND STADIUM. to EXCLUSIVE STREETS on all Novelties, Food and Drinks. 0, 
n Cet in touch with us. PA 
• 1 r, 
i'd CLEVELAND CONCESSION CO. ¡ 
u 
5 500 ST. CLAIR AVE., N. W., d 
% 
5 CLEVELAND, OHIO FA' 
CI a al a all 0 I ki gi I I is'' %. • a KW I Is ..W1aM 61.  i n. all i a' s io i 1. 0 I all L'i a'.w I al WS a'. " b e i r 

IMPERIAL SHOWS, Inc. 
WANT FOR OUR STREET FAIRS AND CELEBRATIONS 

Shawl—Illusion Show, Wax Show, Monkey Show and Walk-These Shoe, 
Concessions—Coed proposition for a fine-class Cook House, Penny Secede, 
American Palmist. Lead Gallery, Cotton Candy. Taffy Apples and Merchan-
dise Concessions. Can also place Concession Agents. 

Address Baraboo. Wis., Fair September l-4: Rack Falls Corn Festival. 

Rock Falls. Ill.. September T- 12. 

SOFT DRINK AND ICE-BALL SYRUPS 
mus ram oen mid !suer or cons OtH-0 M  FRUIT 00808 RRRRRR IL 

I Irs bran W.. .dc< inn elnrd.. en. I. nude. nar ihe nui In01 
nr. r.I,, he and tie neat tem. hoiri route,rc.ore ann Las a.ed nuili .531 mer ano nee 

r 
All Finny. 83.00 der en«. «elm 18 aeons et 6.. We SOLD •I3DAL 001110811711ATI311 IAA 

pear and 'au will do ;mere Panne0* sea mall* may «AM 

Fend fni null« dtiali. nden rnnhad. 

GOLD MEDAL PRODUCTS CO., IRE. Pad St_ CINCINNATI, OHIO 

SHOWS WANTED FOR KENTUCKY STATE FAIR 
LOUISVILLE. SEPTEMBER 14-19, Inclusive 

gignakiidest reduced to 25c this year. A real opportunity for outatanding Shows 

Addreee Inquiries to F. E. GOODING. 

386, Columbus, Ohio. 

Mr., Betty Harts-let has left the Jonirr. 
Show to be with her husband, Doc, also 
operates two shows on this midway. 
Felix Charneekt, for nine yeere foreman 
of the Heyday on this organization, ha. 
purchased a new Chevrolet. Ben ROM. 
home, of Ell Bridge Company, elMted. 
as did Dr. William Gerrity. of Denville, 
brother of B. 8. Geretv, accompanied by 
lira. Gerety and party of Danville 
friends. spent a day visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. B. 8. Gerety. KENT HOSMER, 

Big State Shoxs 
Mt. Pleasant. Ter. Nine day, ended 

August 22. Location, Talco highway. 
Auspice& town and count?. Pay gate. 
Weather. hot. Suelneet, fair, 

Up Saturday night, 10-cent gate, good 
Dark Sunday. Monday, fair 

business. eo thru weak. Louie Bright 
presented new chairs for office. He. Bill 
Dearrnin and others motored to Dallas 
Reposition Sunday. "Red" Rogers has 
new counter boards for his ball games. 
Girlies in towns by name -Ruth" and 
item" chaperoned over midway by Ruth 
and Stem Rogers. kfra „lease Wrigley 
chaperons as midway guests towns' 
telephone operatnrs. Harvey Kelly, ride 
foreman. and Earl Turner, ball-game 
conceamoner, In hospital from Injuries In 
auto wreck, H,11re Hole and wife and 
Jack Bailey, electrician, all former Roy 
Cray concensionera, entertained Hal 
Worth. Dullaa-Tart Worth booking agent. 
Newspaper. front-paging Loyd Nance, 
hilipneter. Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Me-
Clelahan and Mrs. Ben Grey motored to 
Mairetn. Ark.. Sunday. Mrs. J. Kelley's 
teth birthday. Party for Triste Neal. 
visiting Rey Valentine. Hank Robbins, 
catcher Tying Vatenttnes, has new auto. 
New "Irad." Lee Payne, blind musician 
and song bird Jesse Wrigley and Jack 
Robinson added another new line wax 
figures in their tent theaters Goodman 
brother,. Prank and Herbert, and wives 
bade farewell. W. I Seam and wife 
honored with midnight banquet. Ewen 
show laying off here. New stars in 

Make $50.00 a Day 
on Candy Floss 

SI e. en1 'ed... en. re.e. 
Oaf neelonn 

—nerd 311•RT ee e 'yetnn—« 
«no it.. roçur "rulnel tine. 
«lad Mart in. 51 00 angled 
Yam Mlle" Sion on w,,rts e 
Candy non non TnUAT. 

ELECTRIC CANDY FLOSS MACHINS CO. 
Mt Tweet. AI, SO, Nnheilla boa 

Green River's jag minetrele -Smiling 
Joe" Sheko and wife, Alice Tommy 
Nichols and David Bluneton. Mrs. O. R. 
Wickens. daughter Mr. and Mra. Lee 
Vernon, and children, of Paducah. Tex.. 
on three weeks. elan. Ale. L. Emma, 
Danes Reposition midget, big bit In 
Harry Dales Circus Side Show. Party 
for R. E. Junes and wife (widow of late 
Charles FL Eastman) and Eastman won-
der children, now with Kilgore's Come-
dian.. Oscar %%nee, former Dodson'. 
Shows unit, visited, Former balloonist 
Prank Dannelly and wife bonqueted. 
Out of game and now editor Telco 
Times. William Deermin managing Tom 
Morrie auto baby ride. 

DOC WADDELL. 

L. J. Heth Shows 
Pinekneyrille, Ill. Week ended August 

IS. Avarice's, Perm County Fair AVICIC113. 
Non. Weather. hot. S1/3111,11, good. 

This le the second consecutive year for 
the Beth Shows at the Perry County 
Fair and the netives proved they like the 
show by swelling the groin beyond last 
year's busineas 
Midway observation.: Lemonade shake-

up nands popping up like toadstoOli 
everywhere . Mre. Dell Graben 
shaking hands with all her •o• 
quaintances on her return from • week's 
visit to her home in Michigan. . . 
L. J. Beth busy. - . . Homer Kilburn 
peddling his remaining two leatboardr. 
. . John Hood 'meeting new Hollywood 
style beret. . Mrs. L. J. Huth sport. 
log very elite Dutch costume 

AL KUNZ JR. 
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ELI POWER UNIT 

.... • e, built 
/ I.! 1.4,. I It WO, 

I em.I.m. 

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY 
Rudders et Den•meathe Product, 

N. WA" Inset, JACKIONVILLL ILL. 

WHEELS : 
Park Special Id 

I 12.13 
• , • , , - ..,, , 
, •..4 and All • 

,.,,...., Seale, iii 
$12.00 1 IBINGO GAME TA PI... i-1 ,1.-I,. 111.». 
Im•Ityliau T., 

fer cm now 11130 flauldede. 1.1.1 nf 
Ginn,. Dolt, hi mk., Lanai. Mesa 

no su.'.. I....1y. T,te. Kallnone 
II ,, • l'a eaufetel. Artle..1.1 

• ',I., c 1316. 
CANES coni•ntion waniln%. i Ow. 

112.1:0 
SI .ACI( N1FG. CO. 

IBC 124-126 W . LAW it., Chicago. 10 1 En 

ASTRO FORECASTS 
AND ANALYSES 

All Prot/met Con.plete tor 1936. 
so..., ',.14. Tinny, Itan Pit MI 46 nn 

3-p.. unh Siw. Cilia. Awn ... .011 
AnnOtli. • r . 4114 Wni14 A• fu . . IS 

An•ii/it. e v.. Fan° cnin, In .0e 
tiennii• ni wa 4 Keen.. Pe, I,, 264. 

Na. I. 34 P.n., Cold • 1100. C.... Edel, 30 
Well Crane. I., 1.414, II,. ZA.41 Coen 1 Of/ 
Owing Gerelat, C,411. 11•••de. /tench... KO. 

NEW DREAM BOOK 
120 Pow. Z .0.0 CloPrine and Ord. 
ICI. 1..0 O.4I •.,,r4 fc H4H4 0.4 
Inn. Co., (lane O•atley P.O.. univie 10.11 

NOW TO WIN AT ANY KIND OF SPIMui.A. 
VON. ¿4- P,.3. 11.104l. 11•1011•1,, 
Sarralou, 

FORTuAt AK LINO WITH CARDS. Wins Owe 
z4 Pa•ei Memo •e, 

NOW To become A sul01111. Wm* 1144144 
AO P.01. tiww44 104 

ZODIAC FORTUNE CANDI PI» 844 se 
C4414 Mk. 

Obilm•e.t. Ma,In In Tien Curteenffel est.. r.mr 
14hei No ernenaal. (7. O. D . 251. Monet. 
Ow w.i Cr s II d.1 tml adnuez la •••• 

SIMMONS & CO. 
NO Winst Pocks. 111.4.. CHICAGO. 

Pell., Mod fn. WM1.1.1. 

HUBERT'S MUSEUM 
213 W. rld 11,ct. HIV/ YORK CITY. 

Open All Year Round. 
Went Freaks and Novelty Ail, of meat 

.0 all f.es. 
SCHORR C. SCHAFf Ht. 

Ix 

1936-37 ASTRO FORECASTS 

Mlii .aei,• 
XYW .ff U,. pew. 

Seat ar• I !•.11 viOl 
tO the 1,nr,I. Nuna 

NELSON ENTERPRISES 
lee vent Iront. calmness, O. 

SHOOTING GALLERIES 
toi C ' ss.,rrmn Tit. GClorlet. 

ruenlar. 

G. W. TERPENING 
141 Main, 51.4,44. 0.4u, PUS. Got 

ED 
CONCESSION PEOPLE 

etact; 4 Pe, 1-c kas 
ww4e. wit fluiD, Gmar W•alerr, 
etr. F.,Lets-re. and 

I. -.. K. I. 
ROT CIOLOAT0111, Oweension 1144wor. Ginalnya 

Istner,11., Ib. I' S - 42,-861 N...., 
l• H.,. r.m., !ere 4•0•.: el 

of tetein I.* isms. 
- i• •se.. wnn. 

Ind ww iiœnnerienwnw le wweniiiiin lit saw 
Wining Th4 111444wo. 

7niàwati cc.lab 
By THE 

,TACK 8V. JCLIAN ts preeentIng hie 
attract:OM at Indiana fairs at MA Law. 

eci RAYMOND B. DEAN left the Car-
nival fold to press Ment • Cireue! 

0 O. Itte/NTYRE NOTE: "Big carnival 
makes Mod in little home town." 

BILL COY nudes that he it a shwa. 
troorler. Clot 8 press agent. 

CARNIVAL Consistency: Butter beans 
11.1ma bnna to mar.) i OU Corn games. 

- - 
WHAT PRESS AfIENT f Irst used. ..In 

ail of Ile enormous entirety"? 

IT WAS Buell a "bloomer" that no 
,how got top money. 

"TIM PRICE has a:. a. o been 25 cents 
doea not fool the publie.-

IT IS STRANGE that Si, many of the 
Po-called "Pimps" eat regularly. 

GUY AND MEL DODSON, of Dad-
sosa world late Shows, posed In 
front of their office wagon recenNy. 
Guy la the mart back, while Mel 
guider the alcince. 

MANY OE the h:g carnival: are an-
nouncing their -March of Plogress" with 
attractive boOk111.4 

B. n nyg ”ye the minute borne peo-
ple npeak they at ono* pubtract from 
the aum total of human knowledge. 

TOMMY ALLEN opines: "There ore 
two kinds of mlnets that menace civiliza-
tion-the overactive and Inactive." 

IL (DOC) ALLEN, general agent Gold 
Medal shows, ands all gocet wiehen for 
the speedy recovery of Charles C. Blue. 

BEHOLD! Progress: Chief electriciens 
are now illuminating •ngttleerS and 
o Minors ore executive accountants. 

inETE PGLLMAN. with his cookhouse, 
-rd Mrs. Pullman. wah her concessions, 
recently Joined the AI C. Henan Egmwa. 

CHARLES PHILLTON went Into cook. 
hOnse business In 1008. Now with Al O. 
Hodge Shows. 

l'R8. SANDIRS pens: "Girl-
:how operator for years with cartons 
shows. Again at home Grangebutg. S. C. 

II. tDOCI ALLEN. ger.eral representa. 
Eve Gold Medal Shows, bas • hire busi-
ness card. 

WALTER DAVIS, press agent JohnnY 
J. Jones Elfronlf.,an, Is 31.0 a crack 
newspaper photographer. 

TIGY B. JONES la ',kneed to he with 
the John Mark, BlInw, despite the pen-
titles for being • preen Micrit, 

MIXER 

MPS. C. L. SPENCER. formerly Madge 
Stariey, has palmistry on the C. L. 
Eper.cer Showa. 

COL. T. DEDRICK, nt Happy Thaya 
Shows. advises from Greenfield. Ind.. 
that Mn. Dedrick la much improved in 
health. 

BILLY (MO BO) PRICE past card, he 
returned to the J. L. Landes Show. St 
Wokecney. Kan., and is talking on Oki.-
rnma Jack's Ten.M.One. 

- 

J. L. (SANDY) HOGAX states he la 
no lancer manager ride show with find-
con Show, but Is connected with them 
In another capacity. 

WHY SPEAK of the old days? There 
were no carnivals in the so-railed "Mal 
days" that entrld compare with sonte of 
the magnificent ones of the present day. 

PAM., FIRROLD celebrated bin birth-
day August 21 and silver wedding Au. 
glut 29 at Des Moines. Ia. with Beck-
mann & Gerety Shows 

BOBBY MACK. general agent Pnn-
Arr.erican Shows. from Moberly. Mo Au-
gust 26: 'Wlah Charlie Blue speedy re-
covery. 

TALLEST AND SMALLEST et Great 
Luke, t.rposition. Cfevelend. Snapped 
in rear of the John Ilts Show last 
:seek. At rereading Is palming Peat 
11,1 Mo. of the Der Rio Ford's of 
G.a>arn's Midget Circus. 

HOBBy 'CORK is merlon/ secretary 
to Moirle Miller, of the Miller Dios' 
thon', In addition to his Many In:create 
on that midway. 

ROMANCE on the J. L. Lando, Shows: 
Kathiln Hildreth and James R. Irby 
married in Wakeeney, Kan.. Tueeday. 
August 25. 

JACK V. LYLES »creme to be holding 
down the Carotinas for the oarnital he 
representa. Mont people thought ho was 
near home fishing. 

A STORY la going the rounds of • 
concessioner who bought a spurts model 
airplane. He went one morales; to the 
hanger to look it over and found his 
agents trying to "glmlu" the propellers. 

BIT LTE WINCIERT reports doing good 
business, In Chanties Bros.' oddltorlorn 
annex, playing Wisconsin faint with 
Sun p's Omelet Shay.. Dliii, is known 
as /Carlene. "Atiatralla's wonder girl." 

A WELL-KNOWN show-front builder 
was enraged by a certain oirnival owner 
to build e front for his office tent. He. 
when given the Job, wilted: "Why • 
front for the oak* tent?. 'To which 

the owner replied. -Well, when %lets 
lalow 111 have a front up" 

-- - 

DAVID D RANKIN, the whittle- nt 
alde, how fame, wrius from bong 
Calif. "I hate no show here. Cams to 
put one on. hut could not get pmgm 
location." 

NOW JUST WHO is the greatest "lJn, 
chantent" man ballybOO 'sens' Tome 
voas une working on tho "Ftranter. 
Youth- Show with Beaman» Jr Gerdy 
who teemed to earel some others, 

MRS. M. L. BAKER le now 1:.t.4 
among the women talkers Dick an. 
drew". talker, Is alea with COI FleYn's 
fanyround tented enterprise.. 80 wI:ic 
Coi M. L. 

GUY V. WILKINSON reports from 
lc re, that he is still in 

the Vtterans' Hospital follow!r a 
breakdown but is getting ¡lent 

nicely. 

J. T. HUTCHENS states Halm A. Rke 
has »men his museum, Zinida Zan am 
left and been replaced by Mrs. Chra P. 
Cook and that the new linusrear ordered 
by Mrs- Hutchens has been del:verse. 

BILL AND BABE ItZARTCFC Joined •bs 
Midwest Shows In Indians With their 
concession, They Mate that the Delp 
Brothers make their people feel like 
hoinefolk. 

J. S AND MRS. SISSON. of JarXice. 
flo., %Tito from Dallas that rand 

everything is going over big ant test 
Nate Millerni Skeeter hae plenty of 
"kick." 

DOLLY DIMPLIFS (le/ER. her hut. 
band, Frank. ar.d Buddy Bush, In:n-1as 
worker, are spending the season sith 
Austin and Kuntz It Cedar Point, O. 
and state, to good returns. 

It T NEVH,Lle secretary once...Aces 
With Beckmann de Gerety. states •iir.t 
this carr.l., al 383 IOU Ilrat one to cg 
Ile own concesslone. Ihe Idea bi_ng 
that of Barney S. Gerety. 

"SAILOR JOE" SOLOMON, the tortes 
en a certain sh,w, any, -Come u sod 
drolly with the 'Nudism.' chase their. Ins 
tren tel tree in our forest Inside Out, 

Don't touch the little dariMo!" 

RALPH MILLER., the prof-rem* 
amusement merchandiser, was n ccieot 
stance In Mexteo and 14 caplttl 
Speculation has it that he min. trars 
one of his carnivals oser the lire. 

O. K. RAGER has completed one at 
the must practical portable front. ter 
rho Motredrorne on the Johnny J.J.:an 
Exposition, O. K. looms sa ei barn mi. 
data. 

ocronnt Inoue Popular Ur, 'sces 
Ifacerine gives a very good deer,r, t1 
with drawings of the lighting pier'. OA 
system of the Royal American ShAl, 
but doesn't mention the ahow'n 85.1r.d. 

AUDREY CRAWLEY writes from Bed-
Mo "Yeaa Crawley was tile nnt 

to celebrate a birthday on A. S 
sincera new show, which organtred the 
seennd we-k in August at Sprlao,lle..4  
Mo., Veer home tnam. 

MADAM SALINOI laments the deithet 
her mother at Howard City. Mich Au. 
gtigt 12. She haa had her palmistry me-
ce,1013 wlth the W. O. Wade Shnws IT» 
h now booked with the Happyiand 
Shows. 

WHIt E on a recent 'hilt to the :rags 
Pate, lot's. 5Tch , Joseph L. Strelhich re-
ceived ortilic•t[.is from Charles 
Fir-mm. Morn' E Winn and Izry 
for membership In the Showmgall 
League. 

IC. E. SlItEMIONDS. Crawfordsrllle. 
writes: "Visited Gooding No. 1 Show SI 
FrilnkTort, Ind: Pearson Shows tt 
Cayuga. Ind_ and Beckmann & Gee 
Shows at 8pr:turf:rid. Ill. and all sexed 
to be doing good huslneas." 

JOHN Ei.LIS. whose experlenres cent 
almost all branchee of show business. If 
now aareclated with General Agent - e W. 

Ct•craft lia ethanee of the Shia.. 
Midway. Ile reporta from Charlotte 
N. C,, that everything looks prmatim, 

WALTER D. NE:ALAND seems @led 
over the fart that Rubin firunerI 
"filing to van" with creen tents. cre 
alman and front& A pl.« spat to es. 
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to be pint that way. Welter D. 
;.„., our:noon:in ac he le a press agent, 

ao.rnal l S the eum toral of this ,,c4. 
ami..'s Interest In snowmen and comae-
,cr oa who ne alwaya runninc ro the 
ece with "equewirs" Chrts M. Smith 
is the fire one "Red Onion" ever heard 
we eaguityr/t" 

R L. MILLICAN retired from carnival 
meership when be disported of his in-
Und in the Royal Palm Shone tn the 
yrrent owners. R. L. has been mine 
• - selth the Jacksonville, Fla., 

h.,  

?ABET It. CRANDELL has moved from 
Ila'octran to Cuaratenos Camp, Gandy 
Bp,d,o P. O.. Tampa. where he Mate. It 
a easier and more conrenient to the 
nee.. of his preaent state cif health. 
coreoll reports much Improved and de-

an» to hear from friends. 

0 1 AWRY:SCE atecDONALD, many 
y.,a; decorative artist with the pheenley 
fin-, :advise» that he is boa rnatino in 
aa.,are, ea.. and. having recently been 
so,* by an PICO, in using crutches ea 
se Ed to locomotlom 

EVERY MERRY-GO-ROT-ND 'Mould 
as, mimic even if It is nothing morn 
tam n hIllbilly Otehettra. Cha',planes 
sent to do better buronese when the 
/norm ride to the tunee of a good 
cps. 

alnITNOLE Okla.. by Mrs. Pearl Willis: 
'J., W. Willie. formerly with T. J. 
11.17etl Shows, now with All-American 
sail having ouod business. Sire. Betty 

mewn ni n11 rondos over her 
"bit and mien" bail game, aleo 

st., all-American. 

MICE ALFREDO carda from Barker 
abe-r., Staunton, Ill.. Auaust 28: 
•P".1.•..nt surprise to AlIre and At 
Almin by visit from my•nister Nona. 
re route from Hot Sprinta. Ark, En 
tome in pecans. TIL !sister Alma spent 
four week.. vacation Ott Shoes.. 

J DONNA WILLIAMS. meretary Short 
Dees. Informs that a surers‘sful data 
yin played In faun:wadIle. O. and open-
Mr in West Vircluls Wei et Ripley 
Aortst 25. Ale° she hen succeeded 
her Davit former "counter-up." and 
tint Mrs. Carrie Short celebrated her 
112a birthday. 

H. H. BAKER. of the Gooding Greater 
Enna. recordn, «In Delphoe, 0.. Pet 
Redd.c. of Barney Lamb's Side Show. 
eni sitting on a beneh In front of it 
hotel using his hat as a fan. Along 
ore, an elderly couple end dropped 10 
cents each In It Ana remarking. "The 
year toy ham no less." 

— 
ttaX GOODMAN. InternatIonnlly 

hewn coneeneloner. and son were 
rnrers ln Chicago last week_ lie reporte 
tying an excellent seaman, Ho IS as 
full of fight ns ever for legitimate cr.-
nation,. which he has proved tontin-
e,* to his satinfaction is • profitable 
9rageettion and the only kind on which 
to build for permanence. 

Jr8T TO REMEMBER: Harry E. 
rceeph O. Perini. Gerage L. 

baton.. Namy eanh, Walter K. oibler. 
T. A. Welfe, Jam« T. CnaLle, Ben NMI-
:Uri, . Max Rugir. Pat Delaney. Tierney 

James F. Murphy. Nave Miller, 
Nni. Hann, O. Melville, W C Fleming. 
fa:roles Ottilleme. Hire') it,”fer. Ray-
mond E. Elder and Bert B. Perktna. 

- 
J. EOURAY (Alt Pashal, of expo-

'Mon, train carnival and amusement 
plrit fame. hoe been In the outdoor field 
:tree the Pan-American Exposition. 
Bulialn, In 1931. This year Sind, him 
at the Great Lakes EaPmnien. 

He reporta his two Mows. Bouquet 
01 late and Monkey Auto Speedway, as 
intorig the leaders In attractive frame-
nP: and patronage. All Pasha is 
Meaman el personality and plash. 

NFW YORK NEWS—Charles Gerard 
av"es.. • unread Shows placing here. 
E"forring all equipment. Thom,» 

mreenan new Spillman Metry-On-
lfra,ill W. Ere» foreman Big Ell 
Wood. New nesting nY‘teui of Sor3 

on It. Ileum: Dr Witt 
man Whip. Omer Wild master me-

nanne and MK-Knell.. Fred PhIlliPs 
Insan.ter coneenonna. Marie Gerard 
general manager.. 

, E1c1CUPS Endy Bros,' Show.: Branch-
vide, N J., nrst fair of sermon. Willie 

Quigley, cookhouee proprietor. visited 
limion, Mtn Quigley gave a birthday 
party. Vera DeBalle and Mrs. Eddie Li., 
monn around after recent Illness Mr. 
and the. George Hartley, Mike Lime end 
Joe Young sieve two eoncenetons each. 
Phyllie Taylor and Blanche Sweet Joined 
girl renie. Great Win, shot from can-
non over twin Perris Wheels big hit. J. 
J. ICymer. William It Hicks. Dave Pol-
lock and Red Brady. high diver, visited. 
Chuck Conners now In charge canvia. 
Jack Jr, and Mrs Wright handling pro-
motions. J. J. Kelly doing writeur». 

DOUGLAS GREATER SHOWS. W. 
natrhee. Wash., Augurt 21. News Items 
by Curie, Jones: "Dated Dole Bros.' Cir-
cus recently. Major John. *Trott Boy.' 
keeping cronds amuecd. Jim Hill enure-
Mg Streets in midget auto. Bunter Endi-
cott busy on Mg Ell. Indien BM Wilson 
keeps lot In good crindition. Frank Kloila 
atilt at -81:v.liook." Powell Barnett 
painting Menv-Go-Round. Les Stan-
ford keeps organe In tune Al Black 
recovering from recent Illnesa. Canting 
and Tex Cordell Malted. Writer hew 
taken over Bingo. Pearl Jones aching 
tickets on wheel. "Speedy Jack" and 
"Dam-Devil" Kelly euh  In Motordrome. 
Manager Dal O. Donates away on bturi-
neea." _ 
Rubin & Cherry Exposition 

ionic, welt, Week end,rt Augu.g 2? 
lento Free Fate. Weather, variable. 
Business, reef. 
The GUNS Hichiardi, magician, direct 

from his European tour, armed, accom-
panied by Meat Resistant:: and tone of 
pnrophernalia. and will prreent hie 
eChtric Poo Leen" Illneinne on the mid-
way, starting at Toronto. Him Drat ap-
pearance In America but well-known in 
Europe and South America. Robert 
Wick.» (Robby), ace scenic artist. com-
pleted work of decoratIng and painting 
several of the mead important chow 
Ironie, Prince Buddha bee nitrittlon to 
Conmena of Freak Oddities. Shorty and 
Pearl Batts, frozen custard: Carl and 
Margaret Burg. country 'store, and Sid 
end Clara Marlon. snowball concesion, 
departed for the falra. A welenme VIsi-
tar to the peens wagon and the midway 
was stare De Belle (Major Privilegel. of 
Rallynre Brew. fame_ Illettore at Ionia 
included ex•Ouvernor Merl W. Green. 
Ales .loan, Mike Barnes, Fred IL Keens-
man and Frank Duffield. Dr, Charles 
and 3.(nplISISI Hudspeth. ment-shats, have 
joined Congrese of Freak Oddities. Eddie 
Taylor now talking on the front of 
Flaming Youtn, musical comedy revue. 
Eddie Hagen talker on Gorlino Siamesa 
Twins; Jack Ward on Royal Ruselan 
Midget front. Colonel Welliver hark 
from New York with three regal pythons 
and a pair of ninths. 
Show train crossed the border et Port 

Braun-Sarnia Filnrlay afternoon en 
route to Toronto. 

WALTER D. ar/r.ALAND, 

Wallace Bros.' Shows 
Patemount. ¡IL Week ended Auaost 

IS. Fermata, County Fair. Loeattoo, 
te lier ol faun. Weather, ten warm. 
DI.,11.21, ;Inc. 

This fair proved to be a great MIT-
prinr to all members of the Wallace 

8hows. The midway wan made 
inrge thru the advice of the fair WO-
riati011. 

-Pie city of Pairmount, m.. la a very 
small city, but Is Manchly Minn.:ned 
by all aurrnunding town* and epee--
mainly the city of Denville Ill. 
There are never's' new arrival-, among 

whom are T. A. Stevens, with two ton-
ers:none; A. Bell, one; J. Deets, one; 
Eddie Watson. one: Tony Raiment. three: 
R. Woodev. one: II. Kimmel. one; R.. R. 
Green. one. MARGARET MILLER. 

Dee Lang Shows 
Mankato. Minn. Four data ended Au-

gust 19. tocat ,on, fairgrounds. Weather 
ideal. Bué,Iness, good. 
This Yeas the 30th annual Mankato 

Fair, with the bargee attendance far 
years, and with the wonderful co-opera-
tion from the fair maixtation enabled 
the show to make the largest groan ra-
ce:ins of ell previous years. Opening 
day. AllglIgt It. yeas big. All rides. ahoWn 
and roncesaione did well. This NAP Ine 
filet appearance of the show at Mankato. 

St. Chasles, Minn. three days ended 
August 23. Loeution. fairground*. 
Weather.. good. Business, good. 
This was the Winona County Fair and 

was well Mtended. Splendid co-opera-
tion from fan board. Receipt', were 
evenly divided each day. All ?Idea. 
shows and corammtone did well. 

DAD 'WIN. 

By GREGG 

ices9 tite gxpo 

77Zilvati at 1)altas 

WELLINGHOFF 

DALLAS, Ten, Aug. 29.—After operai 
Ina three moithe without any gloat 
number of men:handler concea,lona, Il 
midway streets finally added a el, r 
string early Ian week, another strut.: 
late in the week and a few more viands 
this week, a total of 18 In all, making 
about 25 merchandise concession', on the 
entire grounds. The new conretunrus 
were Installed by Joe Ron«. Other 
merchandise concessions on the grounds 
sinner the opening of the exposition in. 
chide Mn. Mnrgaret Pugh's Shoot-Till-
You-Win and T. Riley Illokman'a n(e.x. 
Paul Hunter. who died last Sunday 

night at hie home in San Antonio. Tex.. 
huis had tho exclusive on onneessions at 
Dallas fur the past 19 years, but be-
cause of ill health waft unable to partici-
pate at the centennial celebration. From 
Direetra-pfanager Olmated on amen to 
the Inter:DS men melee:gee and flowers 
were sent to the bereaved relatives. 

Dick Hemel returned to Streets of Pmle 
here instead of making the contemplated 
trip to Hamburg, Germany, 

Maestro Buddy Schwartn who at the 
age of 2 led the Hollywood Chilreen's 
Orchestra ware a visitor on the midway 
several. Ernes during the past week. 
Bru was accompanied by hie parents and 
en route V) Chicago arid M .P., York to 
fulfal contracta for the fall and winter 
seaann. 

Mr. and Mn. Ed Delman are recent ar-
rivals from Kansas City. Mr. Deice,. 
Is in the arnuaernent.tnsettlne division 
as auditor and aupervirrsr. - 

A. "Booby" Obarlal. carnival man, was 
a one-day Mellor last. TUrstlay. Clime 
then hero en route from Port Worth 
to San Antonio. 
Denny numb was In Ben Antonio the 

early part of the week attending the fu-
neral of Paul Hunter. 
Wale Beta., who recently close-il with 

the Joe Webb Cirrus, starts work at 
the expreMon at early date. 
Wmio Dave Milian» is npentng his own 

attraction in Days of Real Sport, sched-
uled to open next Monday. 
Lou Loomed arrived the week from 

Chicago to take over ono of the Joe 
Rogers concelons. 

R. r..ut Jones left on Thuradny for 
Monterrey, ble*., on a busing,» arad 
pleasure trip. 

At "Cavalcade of Texas" the figures are 
no longer gi,en out as "daily average 
attendance." but. "daily average turn-
away." 

"Ice" Zimmerman carne In late lest 
mark from the North to operate ono 
of the newly Ir.atalled nonsense,na un the 
midway. 
Ray Rice. Injured Ice skater In Black 

Forest, le able to get around with the 
use of a cane. He broke his ankle sov. 
eral weeks after the village opened. 

United Shows of America 
thni,,vs. Meng. Midland Entapiep PP". 

Week ended Aueust 15. Weather. ha:, 
cloude. rain_ Business,. aattshratory. 
Shows and rides showed • submantial 

increase over 1035 receipts. notaltki-
:standing daily threatening weather and 

winnstorrn with rain that came up 
shortly after li o'clock on Saturday 
night, when the record crowd of the fair 
wee, on hand. The rides proved popular 
with the Whip leading other major 
rides in groan, The Midland Empire Pair 
was a most pleasant engagement with 
Manager Harry L. Fitton doing every-
thing ponsible to make the aheria's visit 
a profitable one. Among the many 
visitors caning at the :eke wagon were 
Mr. and Urn. Harold F. Depose, of the 
North Montana Pair, at Great India; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Suckstorff, of the Rich-
land County Fain at Sidney, end MT. 
and Mrs. J. H. Boehling. of the Eastern 
Montana Fill, at affien City. Mont. Mr. 
and Mrs. Syd Cutter, of Butte. Mont.. 
primed Um Billings and remained over 
to visit their many friends on the chow. 
Sain Bogen, formerly Scout executive at 
Shreveport end now holding a similar 
ponition In New Haven. Conn., with a 
group of Scouts on their way to Yellow-
stone Perk. came over with hie charges 
for a visit. He renewed an old ac-
quaintance:hip with W. R. Hirsch, who 
Is a member of the Shreveport Scout 
board. Quite a few of the personnel 
drove to Yellowstone during this en-
gagement. Among these verre Mr. and 
Mrs Oient Chandler. Miss Mental/le, 
Mike blowout. Edward rotten atut Lee 

WANTED ACTS 

EVANS 
ATTRACTIONS 
WM he, nuke your Concession 
I' ME lire Spot. Ono I Cotta. Des's 
1J". dunces. Of pond on I.« fee 

Real %Veen. 

PADDLE WHEELS $7 .50 up 
es All tnnet  

GIRL IN BED Th'it,:=,?.nr. e  

COUNTRY STORE WHEEL 
12" to 10'. Aim lalclv Coin ttttt 

JITNEY ROLL•DOWN 
The Rage in Europe. leaw in Armerks 

SHOOTING GALLERY SUPPLIES 
for AU Male of Crileriee. 

AMEL BACK SKILL 
LATEST 
CiCSICH 

FREE CATALOG 
Ere.: iatet PARK ang CARNIVA 

lineup crstoof u beetle Lime 
Amusensot Siperreat fee War•e. 

.D.r."« Plon ' "Flemr,KOrfneni. 
teens, Me_ All 
kind. al Wires, 

ilre'r'e'Creen''<•01.."05,rinal». 

ale—en let. ernea• 
tr.... for te 

't TM. 'Repay., folly i. I ttttt GNAW. hp 
Tout fur thi Ware 

Wei, In, It rode,: 

H. C. EVANS & CO. 
1511.11 W Adieu Si., Chiregs, IL 

Por 'benaefleo CAN rag emn tilaraz Art eo 
re eat, ho tnies..1 Petits Cri• Joni co etre. 
Na &leers. So frite-t err-. Slat. Inure Wear 

GOLDEN STATE SHOWS 

DLuLTR IOER il DeBA ANNUA RATION 
Wert beptesnbort 7. f •Onool hr INooPn•nn 
Sinet fa', Albion Cobloo. Al. 1,0551 en-, Ilnuo. 
• po•ol orb., ('AM PI,CE Zobillwee `Pot 
tSolo,•onto SI t. niu roue. with non nuitlep, 7r. I 
2.; No li•O “r,Iter, w. 'nor Ti.. 

l'ey obn h, InIons. I. Fires 
• Poll.. slur. AI. O. Monet SNOWS. 

Mown», Ill., rare, ma wee.' sr Cera eo 
In Cuune,  

Weber. Donnie Howard, assistant man-
ager, has returned to the show from a 
buglerls trip to Texas. All of which la 
eerrading to an executive of the above 
ahows 

Z' lar's Shows 
Osage, la. Week ended August 22. 

Mitchel/ County Falr, Attendance, fate. 
Weather, rain. Buninets. fair. 

Plenty free axle. Manager °oilmen of 
concension empty hnure. Minr.rapolia 
visitor. also some Iowa fair secretarles. 
M. Lew» joined with a conc.-noon. 
George i Army, Pomona arrived and Was 
placed. Tiger Mack had IITOSTOI Opprel-
lion to his Bingo. CHARLES Sine. 
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ûencticatt Cate:Ica& 

asociatia it, etc. 
By MAX COFIEN 

Rocyrrerrn. N. Y.. Aug. M.—Trans-
portation news onntinuee to held the 
spotlight. and the infermatlun furnished 
the ACA office oonflenie nur recent state-
ment that the careen have been un-
justifiably overcautems in deeming to 
grant us the relief we asked and which 
teller they concede we are entitled to. 
claiming aa solo Mattlication for their 
action that it would be an excl.,' for 
other groups to seek relief in their behalf 
if relief were granted to the I.:ahead 
shows in the carnival industry. 
The proof ta overwhelming that this 

attitude on the part of the carriers IS 
both the result of being overcautious 
and la wholly unjustilled. The Asexta-
don of American fereerterds reported list-
usgs re revenue freight for the work end-
ing August 16 as • total of 73t1.497 cars. 
This is an tn.:e'en., of 8204 «re over the 
prevailUs week and Is an increase of 
121.402 ears over the same week a year 
sign and an increase of 134.709 cars over 
the same week tee year, ago. 
At the mine time some of the Indi-

vidual careers bave reported cernings 
LOX in excers of preceding periods. 
In view of the Information cited above 

It is our judgment that the mesons 
offered by the Trunk Line Maeda:ten 
toe denying relief are obvieuely quite 
feeble. 
At the mend. time Cretin h Wilton 

Shows. Inc . are leading ill the number of 
employee memberships in the associa-
tion. Srennet place this week IS held 
by Strut«, 13hrevri Corporation, which 
was !weed out of nrst place by the 
C. de W. organisation during the peat 
week. There beens to be considerable 
rivalry between some of the member, 
of the meoriatinn In bringing In em-
ployee memberships. Incidentally. Cut-
ler Ea Wilson Shows hit upon the idea 
of inerensIng lie lois! by one by getting 
• full-paid membership for UM., the 
educated chimp with that aggreeetion. 
On Saturday evening. August 22. we 

doubled back to yeti Strut«, Stamen 
Corporation playing the Genesee County 
FeueM Batavia. el Y. While a full re-
port has briefi given on a previous viett 
to this show we feel obliged ve com-
ment on the fact that for the finit time 
in out experience we observed the opera-
tion of shows with one performance being 
followed immediately by a second with-
out the usuel intervening ebally." This 
Is -certainly a Frene which la rare to 
behold and needleea to say pheasant to 
achieve. 
We are pleased to anneenoo that. 

Greater Reposition Shows Dire John 
Francis, owner, have jetted the flAAO. 
clatlen. which show in the 30th ACA 
member. 

gave exhiletional swimming perform-
enc« at the beach. Charles Marshall. 
Johnnie Gilman and Charles Sederberg 
idea won pites notices during the diving 
exhibit:fin. Mr. and Mrs. Red Grow, 
returned from Log Angeles Mrs Edith 
'breezier Le Mainz nicely with her 
palinietry concewien. 

wAr TON DE PFLLATON. 

Greater Exposition Shows 
Joliet, M . Week ended August 22. 

Location, Rivals Park. Auspices, Vet, -
ens Foreign Worn. Weather, nlyhey 
showers. Susinces. fate. 
On account of showing Sunday night 

in Gary 5110VI opened with a late «art 
here Monday night. Loud-speaker truck 
and calliope eagon were allowed to play 
the •trtee., after paying a daily reader. 
Late 'Memos ter strenetheelee bee Col-
ored Revue. Whitey Emenon bandling 
the front. Thin Scully. Manager of Cie-
cue Side Show. hm new set of banners. 
Walter Jame manager of the Crime 
Show. added aevere ettrectione to hie 
collection. John France returned from 
St. Louis. where he had the extra rides 
stored, and ber, shipped them to Amore. 
J. Crawford Francis owner of a new 
ileum car. Sam Benjamin an front gate 
acting as personal contact man. Harry 
relreun. eleetrician. Just completed two 
big Stara for center of twin wheelie. Corn 
Game, owned by lairs. John !tenets. with 
Lillian Carpenter. Jelly It. Griffin, Eve-
lyn Frâne. mid Lloyd Cook operating it. 
topping the conersalone. 

Dick O'Brien away in the interest of 
the show. Charles Carpenter, ferreted 
agent, and H. Baker, bIlliaester In ad-
vance. Tne writer will handle special 
prumetions and pubIllety. 

JACK HOWARD. 

Bilderbrand's United Shows 
Clerk-9ton, Wash. Week ended Augiut 

IS. Location, cirrus lot. Auepirer, Vet-
erans Foreign Wars. Business, good. 
Weather, hot. 
The twin cities. lewieton and Clark" 

atom, turned out en trees« to witnem the 
performance, of the "Four Jacks" and 
Charles Scderbere The lut eae go Fanelli 
that dead men had to be dug in order 
to erect the free acts. Public officials 
of the twin cities ettended and the presa 
gave the show many complimentary 
notices. Lellan La France Beam topped 
the midway, aided by the riding of 
Speedy Webster, Jane Godfrey's Ten-
In-One had a very good week, while Fred 
Webster'a two girl strews ran a race for 
top honor". Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Hicks 
gave • dinner to 'carrel shniefolkis. Mr. 
and Mrs. Speedy Leila added a comices-
clon. Mrs.. Yen Webster gave a dinner 
party to a dozen guesta in honor of 
Renee Deese«. leery Hillman spent 
the week at Walla Walla. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Balcons gave a swimming party 
and luncheon at the mach. Mrs. Jesse 
James Jordan returned to her her« in 
Bellingham for a visit. -Tiny" Marro 

Bandy Greater Shows 
HoUldemberg, Pa. Week ended A119111t 

/5. Auspires. Centennial Corporation. 
Location, Erman-Dart Ertension. Weath-
er, mostly clooely. BlIfIrICS3, mu-client. 

All records except "best opening night" 
were broken at the spot. 1's:under's 
Day, Windily; Farmers' Day. Clandrenie 
Day, Penueylvania Day. Legion Dey and 
Fitemen'e Day all "started Dee with a 
parade that, ended at the ahowgrounda. 
Many concessions carne on for this and 

following dates. including Mrs. Edna 
Goss. Alien and Lenten, Mie. Raman, 
n. elexwee Mr. and M 'S. 81FX, Mr. Wig-
gins. G. Norton. L Nathan. Mme. Lowell. 
Whore Dee and Hethinan, A. C. Ha - 
ley. W. Silverberg came tco into tu erect 

Loop-o-Plane, but it will be ready for 
Leelen Stet. Convention 10 JOhllatOWII 
next week. Jchn G. Kelly, amusement 
director of the event, and J. Calvin 
Long Jr.. chairman of the finance com-
mittee. asp:eased their hearty approval 
for the buelrene methods and eatLefrice 
tery business reiatIone during the week. 

IL swarm 

Pittsbutyit 
 U11011. Aug. Tea—Harry 'Thom-

as. who lee been booking the Dodeon 
Shows in this part of the State. spent 
several days with the outfit in Wheeling 
lest week. 

Starr DeBelle, of the Johnny J. Jones 
Espellien. and William Glick were vist-
lore here. 
The Petrie. Expusition enjoyed one 

of its best weeke of the season ita Ford 
City recently. The crosses were re-
ported amens' the lament ever to attend 
the annual Armstrong Courey Pelt. 

St Reline:11c and Chick Jones fur-
nlahed the rides for the WIlkineburg 
Street Pair here. 
Butch Blumenthal had bis beet date 

of the season in Republic recently. 
Jack Dailey. formerly with the Kane 

Exposition. assembled a ehrer whirls la 
playing small fairs in Western Penn-
Sylvania. 
The John Robbins novelty firm here 

received highly encouraging reeved from 
its field man this meson. Ita buninem 
with nutdoor shows Iles been the 
brIghtmt In several maw«. 
Gus Kent, local carnival and novelty 

man, took in s number of West VirelnIn 
Taira and celebrations lest weck. At the 
height of the season he made as many 
as 22 shows a week. 

Baldly Shows landed two rides In the 
heart of Johnstown during the State's 
Amerteds LegInn convention. 
Butler Pair concemloners took in the 

New Castle and Clarion fairs. A neinber 
of contention tents and stands damaged 
on the New C.c..> Fair grounds when 
• heavy windetnrm hit. 

Bernie Bernateln, showman, now re-
eldlriz in Florida. was Cle.tne recently. 
A busy day for concemlonera was at 

West Middlesex, Governor Landon'. 
bhthplace. 

American United Shows 
Dillon, Most. Week ended Memel 22. 

Mistimes. Volunteer Fire Department. 
Weather, cool. 

Due to the fact that this was the 
fourth carnival in Dillon this year, busi-
ness was Ina than usual. A two-day 
rodeo brought tu many cowboys, With 
ahem Red Mienn's Sboottng Gallery 
proved a laetrile and ahricet topped 
the midway. Jack tennis, show painter. 
exceptionally busy painting all day and 
working tee le-Et:ilk« at night. Seems 
That Lauren« SUener, cowboy midget. 
and father have relatives no matter 
where they i:o. Pink fattener back st 
week again on the ernes Wheel. Billy 
Clarke. Tos Oilman and Ray Devine the 
show's flobrrnaeR. HOI (Runt tern:pect-
in,: les entice/Wens in new truck. Mtg. 
Eddie Lane and family er.d Mrs. Hank 
Carleele het elbow. Steve Okey new 
trainmmter. Spit Wall, of Dodgem. Is 
receiving congratultitIon.e. Rae Holding 
driving new car. George and fatally 
have joined show, adddltil scaler and a 
et ring concession. PAT HOGAN. 

KEYSTONE EXPOSITION SHOWS 
FAIRS START SEPTEMBER 
22 AT MURPHY, N. C: 
WAYNESVILLE. N. C: 
CHEROKEE INDIAN FAIR. 
LAURENS. S. C.: ELLIJAY. 

CA. Others Pending. 

wmert0 AT oeCr—Show% e your own erecanDee. 
Will Bork airfare Ries, Loop me loop, loop..0.elane 
or any Meer rides fkal don f conflict loan who We 
hr., All Wheal. open. Good proposition fo Cook.. 
house. Pearl Pleads, wire. Coed p. e. All wee 

SAM MECHANIC, Coal Creak, Tenn. 

Imperial Shows 
msdr,,,s, wt.. Pour days ended Au-

gult la. Auspices. BIM! County Fair. 
Weather, Ant. Business, pool. 

Big Dane County Fair got under way 
with a rlylng start early Friday morn-
111g, which was opening day. All shows 
bad the bleaeet day's groaa of the mason 
Friday. Driereko Brea.' Arabian NItee 
show has been redecorated and repainted 
thruout. Fred Alone/men (the Terrible 
Dane) end his family of athlete., In-
cluding his daughter. Clara. and son. 
Leo Milo. have been arretrie heavily. 

>larks Shows 
Cleeksburg, W. Va. Week ended Au. 

grist 15. Location. Nieces Prem. wee..., 
excellent. PtlAosess. rery good. eae 
Wes, Vetreans of Feeeien Wane. 
This town In the throes of • melee 

to boom Urnes and gave the eine • 
wonderful break. Ride. received ...Er ay 
the few real breetke of the areee. 
Shows also received a nice pateeme 
eh concessions doing only fair. ..r¡;; 

Peer Devils.. the aerial free Miracle,. 
created front-page stories in Yee 
papera. Jimmy RMerty still hole, 
lieth In ticket wagon like the es 
veteran that be M. Carleton Collins bit. 
Ting with his Elan etiertIn Crime Ile IA 
with Frank sterling holding down let 
Inside. Shorty Anderson always emcee 
the first up with Merry-00-finund. Sub 
ires lenthermen of Ridee.0 and Sena 
Cunnhaehem of twin Wheel* running 
him • e.t.a second. Little Jean Hee 
the pet of the midway. Jahn lure 
all smiles as he gazer on his new tee 
daily built 28-foot living tratler. Jet 
Chisholm breaking all rats records et 
corn-game patronage in Wert Vireete 
All Pelee still retains title ea "Kier of 
the Conceesioners.e The old rneeere 

Joe Payne, business manager, keeup wonderfulhis wonderful work. Slim ern 

chief electecien, awaiting new Breen te 
be plaoed in center of midway. The nee 
avenue of flags just Metalled at da a 
touch of color and splendor ta the md-
way. Everyone busy with paint breen. 
Now Moving in 10 ban-age cars and la 
truck,. 

Logan, W. Va. Week ended Armen it 
Location, Ellts Ball Park. Berinet, 
Weather. ewe, but vane 
Cenceesiom and rides had tee' a 

mediocre play all week. Logan Banner 
cu-operated every way pmaible. sho 
sponsored a special tletip for kielite 
matinee on Saturday. Ben Vendee 
>duel here and promoted a public era. 
cling with lee usual truccem. Ben eu 
aarested by Mrs. Vcsebere. Art TOCtrde 
Joined here and will tale chit, e 
Monkey and Pony Circus. Billy teem 
general agent, on for flying visit. Mrs 
Art Eldredge and Mrs. Paul Lane tree-
Ing a palmistry ramp. Mr. and An. 
Frank Brisk have two of the mute 
framed cenceelerts on the mesa?. 
"Buckets" and Billy Sets« with a ere 
blanket store. Piddle L.rleay, of ils 
enokhouee under the weather for • ev 
days. Sweet Marie In Newt Belles 
"Oddities" exhibit, Impersonate, Greta 
Garbo. Al Palmer Mill trainmaeter. 
Marks was under a doctor's core. Wrall 
scramble of Knot Hole Club cenetteeed 
by Billy Lane Airs. Tex Leather«. act 

Jimmie O'Neil And his Barnyard Circus, Mrs' Jimmy 7-ebleklei An .e'" iiinmee• 
Including ht. son Jrrnier, have been furnished by workingman. J. al 

was tee over bi g. tem„e eee her 20 be,s which is according to an executive at 

under the impel-vision of Soldier An- the allow. 
dream. Tom efenshall, superintendent 
of rides, has been kept busy putting 
liso rides in tip-top shape. Mervin Mar-
cuse. eon of Lew Marcus.'. Is coming right 
alone AA a canes...Alen agent since Wilting 
pnetion in the Bingo Game under Al 

Hack, who Is manager of concessions. 
Rey Devleon, master mechanic, enter-
telne,1 his daughter. anua and daughter-
In-law of Danville. 111. Additions to 
John SI •rkey's Side Show are Mr. 
arid MD. George Wed and two daugh-
ters. Andy Clump is still egumping" 
at the side show. C. C. I Speeks1 
Groaacurth Is the latest arlditinn to the 
tisa sa special contracting agent and 
advance newer's«, publicity. All of 
which la according to an executive of 

the shove 

Golden State Shows 

go-

Lodi. Calif. Week ceded August 21. 
Leeation, Maturely 99 and Walnut. EMI 
date. Weather, warm. Businest, fair. 

Big crowds all week but business 
below expectettons. Last day at the 
previous spot, Boyers Springs, the popu-
larity of Monett« Will Wright was 
evinced on the mouton of his birthday. 
This week. with the Clark Greater 
Shows parsing tent was the occasion Of 
notch vetting. Among the many tellers 
were Al Fisher and wife, lair, and Mrs. 
ire Steinberg. Mr. and Mrs. Turner, earn 
trown. Mr. suai Mee. Pereira and Deteh 
Shue. The many vieeers from the 
Foley as Burk Shows would be tea 
numerous to mention. Furey Hughes, 
well-known ride owner, vetted. Bill 
Ilotiday adding mute e few new attrat-
Ilene to the Side Show. Eddie Pt: still 
packing them ln tit.' Athletic Stadium, 
while "Jouie Nellie" continues to do her 
share of the business. Hugh Bowen left 

GAlin eSz Wilson Shows, Ins, 
indiana, Pa. Week ended Mitred IL 

Auspices, American Legion Varian 
Pend, Location, Douche shaufro.te. 
weather, lair. Butiness, good. e 
(=liana Evening Ga.lette was toe ixt 

cent for the show. Susie, the chum«. 
zee with leo CarreWe Monkey Ceti». 
Was editor of the paper for meout so 
hour Monday, relieving Bitter Brnite if 
his duties, the paper carried a photo ce 
semi, on the front page. ace« 
topped rides with the Caterpillar setret 
and Twin Lcop-o.Plene third We 
James Sakobte nueered a broken n 
when sire etcetera her new tree. 
George Welch's Midway Cate d:d adi, 
Frank Pope with his Hine, cplore , 
nice business. 

Putter. Pa. Week ended Anand 
Butler Co u nty Pair. Weather, inn. 
Business, fair. 
Rain Monday. Tuesday land Wedre•el 

curtailed the gross. Wednesday. cee 
Oren'. Day. Thursday cram erceied 
the previous year. Friday off ant 9.1' 
urday better than a year ago. arse 
Merriles Wall of Death top-mane 
Art Parent's Paradise Revue. sreee 
Duke Jeunnettea Ride Slum aree 
New Tee-a-Whet arrived from tee tee 
tory and the was the tint week's aate 
got third money for rides. Jena' 
Sakohar hm a new car. Mickey Fite,. 
stilt has her leg in a cast eie  
Wilson sick all week. New bee.' e  
rived for the palace cif Wanders 

GEORGE HIRElftleee' 
 -semece 

at the last spot to play game 
dates booked. Reeky weeks re• 
over tee cookheuxe. Georg. Kteeep 
well operate the pop-corn stand rue rie 
motley by Bowen. R. M. 8511n.' 
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/111111011\ 
Leonard Taube 
Herb Smyser, Showman 

HeRRERT D. SMYBER bequeathed to 
York (Ps) Pair • ehowmana 
heritage that will It.. on to remind 

his sue-laces and constituents—If any 
reender is needed—that there walked 
easeg them a man who knew his 
daft and hived it well and devoted his 
lie rim of mental and phyelcal amen,' 
to abet be knew and what he loved. 
As ita manager of amusements not 

pertly In title but in all and pear-
teal ways, be made York what it has 
bete for years. what It Is tansy and 

van it will probably be for years hence, 
nt the truly remarkable showcases 

le the entted States. The preponderance 
of rend-stand bansheess exhibtted at 

rel season after tesson under Her-
bert enneer's direction did not affect 
yen's standing In the one brecket which 
is the ultimate buts of any fair. affh -
e'en The things of the performer 
sad the things of the earth dwelled 

pare.1119 locether, each aware of the 
cabers significance. 

fOrbert Reeser knew Woe tn pick 'em 

arid how to combine the elementa of his 
<Mice into production. Every artist 
d rank came under his item gurreillance. 
rot excepting the stand-out performers 
d the major and minor drew.. with 

whom he could negotiate from a van-
tage point because York 1. an October 
Met. With H. D. 8. all that mattered 
iota the performance. Where he went for 

bis CreIdea Fleece mattered little. If at 

all indeed it was not unumal for this 
math tO have. during a single week, five 

or six booking offices furnishing the 
tilint Mitch he whipped into pennant 
orreries 

Fri regard for troupers paralleled their 

retard for WM; the regard was as lofty 
is-tee highest pole or perch act which 
ere appeared under the York banner. 
Mili eten he was lowered in the ground 
It Ton the past Friday many an actor 

end many a showman made quick resifts 
It their schedules at this, the peak of 

the eaNM. to permit them to attend 
the funeral rites. 

It would not be out of place to Mi-
ght a Minya. Day at York next month. 

The celebration should be held In the 
celv plan that Smyeer would himeelf 
hare wlected—In front of the grand 
reed, in full view of the Pennsylvania 
(mole to whom he brought so many 
terills and in much gayety. 

that It. when you are in thine of a Up BIZ REPORTED UP 
just gel-11 them credit for knowing at 
leaat half as much asyou think you (Crentimedr from page 62) 

know arid you'll be able to turn a good clubs and theaters. Curly Strong and 
percentage of your rend. But If your Nate Alpert will make California fairs. 
opening is slurred and sounds as if George Silver writes that his squadron 
you thought they were all suckers, then with novelties doing very nicely. A. C. 
youll only turn the people who would Barton says he 13 doing very satisfactorily 
have come in anyway. Whether • belly with the novelty stores. Jimmie Woods 
wa, there or not. Of course. I am giving setting show for fain and apeclal events. 

you only my viewpoint, but l think Dan Les is emaciated with him. P'elin 
We good... It must be. because 1mm Burk mites as doing very nicely at fain. 
what I hear Burster has been one of ..?Ce Glace' writes from Oreat Lakes ti-
the beet paid talkers In Coney for three position, the Hut show going to good 

years running. business. Ile states t a 
been providing new props for the Copen-Nest to take the stump la Ora Loretta, 

aerialist, who appeared in the etrcus hacen Flea Circus, Harr! Wallace and 
lest week at Steeplechase para . 5he Charley Prank have teamed up to make 
says, "your m e y..irrsecia. advice is great. California and Arientle spots. Carl 
I hop, iba ip•of.,-,n. reads Ponies left for the North. Onsnd Central 

Air and Industrial Exposition opened It cuts It out and bangs it where he 
can tee it to remind bin, esi no hon„st. Skturday at Orand Central Airport 

ancere and truthful. How very won-
derful our show world vmuld be then 

So here's hoping your day-decant be-
comes a night-dream to all ahowfolk 
for a happier future.- Them's nice 
words. Lady Loretta, but the chances 
are they'll hang me instead the clip-
ping. Nevertheless, thanks for the hint 
on behalf of making me immortal. I 
always did cherish the amblUon to be-
come a slogan in a frame. 

FEg ROM Vent Codone. Of the Tom Mix comes the information that 
Peery Michell fell arid Injured both 

legs while doing her trapeee act at 
the Million-Dollar Theater in Los An-
geles and was removed to St. Vincent's 
Hospital. A few days later Annie Bruce, 
welting from Long Beach. Calif.. reported 
that she paid Mts. Michell a visit In 
the hospital and found her slowly re-

coverIng—Phyllis Werling, New JIMMY 
CPA, back from a trip abroad, loft 
for another tour, this time with an as-
sociate, her groom, hound for the West 

Indian on the 8. Franconia, which 
left New York harbor on August 29. 
She promises to bring back an island 
dancer to get back into grace after for-
getting to steal a pair of wooden shoes 
for us When she was In Holland recently. 
—Madeline E. Ragan, plichwornan, la 
heeded for the fain with tripes and 
keLster.—Talking of marriaces, which we 
did a sentence back, Dorothy Wetland. 

erstwhile aerialist of the Ittnallog show. 
has been hop-snipping around the coun-

try ever since she annexed Dr. Edwin 
Bartlett Morse, of Detroit Dot and 
the doting medico, a grand perron 
(which makes two attrwetherl. finally 
hit New York and enjoyed the eights 

together—The country will have more 
dime museums this fall and winter than 
at any similar period in the last six 
or seven years. Practmally every resort., 

park arad carnival showman of major 
and minor note Is fixing himself for 
freak-shop operation, to bear them tell it. 

TM Public Printa.—If A Century of 
Propene (Chicago—remember?) did 

nothing else—and it really did more 
I MST week's "Dray-Dreams" questions than bring out Sadly Rand—it made 
Li In tine space have brought Win- the turein „mat particularly Neer York. 

Hall's most fragrant orchids from fair-conscious, In the last two or three 
two people now at Coney Salami Writes years the dallies have given metropolitan 
Boater Castle, manager and talker elf and faraway fain a much better platy 
David Wonderland Circus Bide than hitherto. Toronto'. Canadian Na-
as, -It certainly brought home a Urinal ExtdblUon, for one, h. been 
point that I ban always upheld and given Sunday and week-day type matter 

on • large male Rtverhead, L. I., staged 

last week, seems to have received more 
city desk attention in New York than 
ever before. Pair was mutt enough to 
schedule speech by Walter Lippman, 
the political welter. who Is always newt. 

Even the cattle prizes rated healthy 
wordage, no doubt accelerated by the 
great showing made by Mrs. Payne Whit-

ney. of the lorgnette ....Hy. The beat 

in" ne nid...1. 1»..T.. Id.- human-Interest story mowtng out of the 
t.drtme,S11 ,nni of a/I tool.. NI even.  Suffolk County Mow came when the high 

/1,.ST. EPHEN DECKER 
Lime. O. a fan dancer who is alleged to have 

diver's performance was left practIcally 
in by the customers in favor of 

reduced the admish price. The Trenton 
IN. J.) Fair, with an advance of nearly 
three months, has had plenty of stories 
thruout the State, as well as In New 
York City. Congrate to Bert Nevins, 
Trenton's p. a. And for Weeks Charlie 
Thomas has been copping space for the 

Mineola Pair, carded the fourth week 
in September. Danbury. Conn., la.st of 
the not-ter-from-Use -met fairs, will prob-

ably earn more linotype stuff than ever 
before. It looks like a good meson for 
presa agents as well as for the things 
being p. a'd. PS.: Even Cortland. N. 

T, obeeure to most New Yorkers, made 

the news services. 
Tall Shore Note: ft must be a good 

semen, judging from the fact that a 
woman st the Dallas Exposition reported 
to pollos that ahe had lost purse and 
gems valued at $2.500. In former years 

you counts t have found that kind of 
money on the grounds all Week, peace 
tautly. 

LUCAS COUNTY 
FAIR 

10tEDO, 0.., IMPTEUIREIR 17-111.11kata 

Der wee 
Liad  rhAtlices lWas. 70,000 

Ft. Teti.. 

WANTED CARNIVAL 
Wits IICITERRIER re, 001.0111111 Z. 

Ord. W ire 
00 0001.11, 

Nu.. et Peden Wan. someone., Va. 

Berger &Ziegler 
Shows 

Warritti—The 3 treat to teeth. ermine RN> 
neerelean sea badmen, OteeweR.ta 

A &hew 
  Tes Pea sue, Deerell. OINK SCUM ,/ 

W. E. WEST MOTORI/E1 SHOW 
;" Norms fell" Cis plane merle i• nil 
bri Nod b• mber Alin Coelho.. belt. liaise 

114,11. Wdi 
ant two bob.; h.libl SOS 

er.,b. sennlity.. Sall RN*. awl 
thlbuter and lbs Girl la RN • bath tor $25 

Olhow. Neb.. ne 

h t Li has 

•IRUILDER13 
liUYERII 

erne eee 7Nay e, ow Nias 
tor tnI. fe1 
two boo. ,•„,„ 
alai., Mir • 
trailer 
Tent To liii Top., Knit. 

er ,, anectrin 
Lerbt Mli We. Floot 

Cat,. oar.. end 
ocritiine_yee 

Alky, 
t$0.,, f111.11. Toti•rt, at  2r,0 Iinn. ex-
digital, fur bulYinie ant • Trailer Mash 

Send ••,,reis 
TNSILSR SUPPLY CO.. See 413..111.Warnau.Wle. 

FOR SALE 
Penn enure Maintop romulaw..th Mead. bolt 
In And-rt... eoo.11,5, rrIth ir-nrt Area., tot Mée 
WI tne ht Want Olin KW... tor a rtnne or 10 rain 
Rear-mean, tenaIt NAIL WWI. OLI011. Cie« 
Junellen. Vt.. Fab. rigree Agin. 1111 TbnoMiNII. 
Md., Fah. Labre Der Wee*. 

De LUXE SHOWS et AMER. A 
WANTS AT ONCE 
* FOR 12 SOUTHERN FAIRS * 

MINSTREL SHOW LOOP-O-PLANE 
With or without outfit. We have Gafreller. LooP-14-1-ool, Also Foe 

beautiful panel front for same. House, Grind Stores, ConcessionAgents. 

Rush—Write or Wire SAM PRELL, General Manager. 

Thia week, care ATLANTIC COUNTY FAIR. Egg Herb°, N. I. 
Nut week, cart GREATER WILMINGTON FAIR. Wilmington, N. J. 

.WeeT  

BANTLY'S GREATER SHOWS 
Want for all Southern Faks until Thanksgiving Week: Grind Shows of all 
kind; will furnish complete 10-M-1 outfit to person who his ....thing WI 
put inside. Can place Plantation Show. Will buy or book Tilt-a-Whirl. 

Concessions all open. including Wheels. Roll Downs, Long Range Lead Gallery, 

Popcorn. Candy Apples. Photo Gallery. Nail joint, Cue. Weight Scales. Fish-

pond. Pitch-Till-Win. Write or wire HERMAN 8ANTLY. week August 31. 
Morgantown. W. Va.; flarrimnburg. Va. (Pair), week September 7. 

HAPPY DAYS SHOWS, INC. Wit I, to, II feathers Fairs, MAW TN./a-Whirl. Casemate., Mgr«, Wester 
and Plane. Shows: Motordrome. Awlenal, Fun Noma. ate. Will beck. contract sod trenaport 
tour sled tinte. one coach or box car and wagons with above ereulsenent on ...arne tor hens, 
pleasant end profitable semen NOW and 1937. WANT White Tuba toe Undimmed Sand. 
Salary. Ticket? Yes, and certain. 

Itnita.Zon wants SIde•Show People, Concessions: liderth.dlue only. not., Carman, Pop 
Corn, Scales, ate., open. Commit.. and Fair Se rrrrrr les In elate... and MhstIssIppl wire, 
unite ow end ut ; w• hare e few spew dala. Our Central Armed is at Alabama new. We awn 
stews, tides, Uniforena• land, Free Acts, Fireworks sad New Tent tor Ishibits. etc. 

COL T. L. DEORICR, MN, Reareselaer, lila,. Vair, thh week: Mt. Sterling, Ky.. Fait Ant tweet. 

BIG STATE SHOWS 
WART FOR Rule COUNTY FREE Fern AND OIL JUBILd   TKI., OPINIONS 

LASOS DAY. IMPTEMIlin 7. ale DAYS. SIX 111101W11. 

KNOWS with m_vi malt. Oh s. Motordrana, Wetting W.1.1, WIN 
Wait. or any Stow pre cente,ttur. Et vs., 1.n., e. i.eree. Wrenn trite CAN Man: 
Lano-o.Plants, leoptheteex, or way 1,4.. mn rule r utia tile euid We bare uplaint for a beir 
Iruttimate t.bergdoee. Lieuir Noted.. last Geary. Scala 

ICOTICE—Mom std Mika deal. to Plel this Pair mil, run pave woe ti. tan« deice Pain le 
futlow »Ligon •I0 STAYS SNOWY, Trite. Tee., tag week. 

MINER 'S MODEL SHOWS 
Wants Shows, Rides, Casemate,. and Wheels for the following Celebrations: 
Peckville Firemen's Contention, week of Sept. 7-12, Peckville, Pa; 

sanck of Sept. 14-19, lean Soup Picnic, McClure. Pa.; week of Sept. 21-26. 
Manheins, Pa.; Lancaster's Biggest Street Pair, Held on the Main Sheets la 

the center of km city. Address all mail to 
R. H. MINER, Carbondale, Pa., or as per route. 

Concession 15x100 FOR RENT 
Onne fir ludo ftlia—rAROCAlt nun itnrr• Tor., 7,70 ,,•terareisit bane,. Re' 
son. aiorrinesta.e. '0.000 ymple_ New Tuft lusts reniin. Nee unle now. Amuse tor 
IS)?. BALSAM:FM MACK, bate.. aid Pm...end te J. 

BOWE, Sambre's» Way, Kaaraabura, N. J. 

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD — YOU'LL BE 
SATISFIED 'WITH RESULTS 
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FT. WAYNE 
FALL FESTIVAL 

and 

SHRINE STATE 
CONVENTION 

October 5 to 10, Inclusive 

Mane moth reirbria ion »pore• 

sorrinpy city's leading bend-

ness men, 
WANTED Carnival Cornpany, Paid 

Shows, Concessions. Rides, Free 

Acts. Write F. A. BIFMER, 

Shrine Theatre Bldg.. Ft. Wayne, 

I ndian a. 

WANTED 
Contesstons and Shows I.. 

ANNUAL HORSE SHOW & RODEO 
CRIENCASTSI, IND., 
5..prieenh.r 24.25.26. 

Sponsored by Ch•mbor of Commerce. 
PRANK CANNON, Cl...... Cancers_ Corn. 

WANTED 
FOR CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION 

OANC011. PA. SEPT. 30.0CT. 14.3. 
Free Acts— Reiss—Shows — Cone...km. 

Carnival Werner. 'mined. 
LESTER HOUCK. Cannata. 

WANT 
'Me, RIO«. At. and Orreeniam FM 

STREET FAIR FESTIVAL 
leer BBBBB ItAOCTOBER 3. PERIN, ILL 

Sao 0. 
an Annori Err,. •,I h, tn.-tr. /edam 

Add.. A IL Parvenus... tel•maren, e» 

FIREMEN'S CONVENTION 
and CELEBRATION 

Wrist. PA.. LASOS DAY, MAIN aTIIIECT. 
WANTED r • b.O'. Ic, Ic, Wi..r..1 Cri/t. 

SILLY ELTON. berm. Pe. 

WANTED, 
Biter. h`.,•nv C,..rerwl.iiit. 

HILLSBORO O., 
MOOSE LODGE CELEBRATION 

Week Septernbre 2141 Ineduslre. 
['Catering's 110fiEED. 

Write or ele. ai"te,  THORPE, 111111-
bans, O. 

HECLA PARK LABOR 
DAY CELEBRATION 
 Man 11.7,  , PA. 
Sir.rrA and 

Itnuryl..,..r., II ide, lab.,r IN, i's'et, .;.ln. V.01. 
or ulr. S.F. stoekraita. smrdoes.. Pa. 

WANTED 
Tema.' Arto et AtIrs .r,nnr awl Ridli. Rid. 
am «WM ...ht.., C, n ni. SA. ON. 
Nil dmerlptIon •nd No Wm, 

D. S- 04111111.111, 
Centerennei Cal cones., k... City. Oil. 

Wanted 
Rides. She.. tenant. Cnnenulutà and Sold an-

1.1wern for 

LIBERTY (IND.) CENTENNIAL 
  Ion 12 

a la... isionalso C, ROSA Iwo. 

WANTED 
00NOUNI011e AND Ititsgil, 

reeptreed e. a. 7. Leh. oae 
Ltl era* 

NATIONAL AUCTION CO. 
vone...»10011. 

1400 aelinsse. Dra.. Muses. Ire 

`vtint 
seest §ponsote? Events 

Veteran, Lodge and Other Organization Feeiiities 

offlanere, 
arrim 

Conducted by CLAUDE R. ELLIS 

ICornmuniCaticen to 25•27 Opera Place. Cincinnati, 0.1 

Decatur, Ind., Net 
Totals About $1,200 
DECATUR. Ind.. Aug. 20.—Decatur 

centennial Asseciatinn cleared she'd 
11.200. which will be turned over to the 
Chamber of Commerce. orMinal spoo-
r..., of the city'e ino birthday party. 
With virtually all billa and receipts at-
cnunted for. Carl C. Pumphery, president 
f the RSPCIISPTG cocain:tree. reported net 

tr.:mice in the emaciation's treneury la 
Il 205.69. 
Leading it.,,, In the reeelpts te *7,-

510. 21 from pale nf "good-will bonds.. 
When the sale was officially concluded 
tnly about 17.600 in bonds tesa plerterd 
Of this amount less than 175 worth were 
not paid. Lee subscribers asked to pur. 
chase bonds fallowing the strive. Other 
receipts from concessions,. programs, rib-
refer and wooden money brought total 
to 1112.A29.53. 
Kxpenee ;tens Were: Pageant, 62.119-

.27; bond rernpaign. $304.49: free nets. 
1700; tuber on free acts. 822.50; exhibit, 
8364,55; decerationa 11$313.45; special en-
tertainment, Cl 022.37; live-stock show. 
51.6.50.13; publicity, $1,15.1 45; adminis-
tration. 11.402.61; total. 141.623.53. 

Michigan Spot Celebrates 
BYRON CENTER. Mich., Aug. 20 — 

Centennial celebration here on Allele 
241 included heree•pulling contest. 
parade. ball game, aecemion. 
nee barbecue, pageant and bends and 
flower and horticulture exhibit. Ar-
rangements were made with Robert Were 
to bring in a Ferri. Wheel. Merry-Go-
Round. Airplane ride and a couple of 
shows. The day is classed as a home-
coming se well as a centennial celebra-
tion, as Syron Tenenehtp. organized on 
March 23. 1536, was the first tnwriship 
oraarilecd in Kent County. Iflaterical 
aide was etreesed In the pageant. Com-
mercial Association selected Re oom-
rattle°, and this cammittee In turn ap-
pointed special committee. said J. J. Ver 
Brrk, pub:tray chairman. 

Utah Post in Celebration 
SALT LAKE CITY, Aug. 29.—Americen 

Legion Post steged a celebration and 
convention here. on August 10-22 with 
parades and attractions. Including Streets 
of Part., and held open house at Fourth. 
Snuth and Main. with etreeta claced. 
'There was a Ferris Wheel and many 
game conoeulor.s. 

rent Agent Signs 
MIAMI BEACH. Fla.. Aug. 29.—M.. 

bob.. H. Merton, in h«r 1,151 esperi«nre 
a,ontrocting basking agent, shined with 
Mahl Shrine Temple to produce • but ilt• 
cut under rrrrrr in F•bruary In Miarni. 
She hat handled many promotions lot her 
hmband, bob Morten, who is in the End 
'tramping dates. M. Morton will be as. 
rociated with George A. Humid in 11,ml:h-
ire the circus in Miami and other Florida 

Forreston, M., Has 
Free Sauerkraut Bid 
PORRESTON. Ill.. Aug. 29.--COnera-

trend are >Inked independently for 24th 
annual Sauerkraut Day here. Rider 
are fUfnished by William Haffner 
Ammement Company, and Charlie Fish-
er's Athletic Show heads shows. Harold 
Dittmar is bringing his earn game. 
Hank Wessel has a game, and War tier's 
mouee aline and Stray's turtlea will be 
here. Frank Murphy. scale operator. Will 
be back. Levi,, Lararue hea blanket 
Wheel, and Dick Roche is brim:1m three 
concession.. About 75 other enncesstons. 
lunch stands, nirreaandise stores. 
blanket wheel..., and ccuntty stares will 
be booked, rold Bill Mows, publicity di-
rector. 

Joe Cody will bring six free atts and 
two muelcal acts and will be aerate far 
them, Four Lumberjacks from Station 
WROK. Rockford. Ill., are bringing 
balm-dance ehow. Cody corning for the 
sloth year. Fiarn-denee show la being 
held for fleet time as free attru-tion. 
Sponsoring committee obtains done-

Urine from local business men and from 
Freeport and Rockford oancerm morn 
patronized by local trade. Donatinna 
ammuit to about F600 Reilleridee of 
cash raised Marti enncession 
lights and advertising. Privileges and 
lights amounted to about SACO last year, 
with 5100 in PrIS'ertldItIg read Commit-
tee showed profit of about 5350 last 
tear which will be put into trite year's 
ceiebration. Accent le heavy on free 
sauerkraut lunch and free attractions 
to draw crowds. 

EAST P.U.LBTINE. 0—The Harrhone, 
aerialists, were featured an free attrac-
tion at annual East Palestine Street 
Pair . 'sponsored by the American Legion 
Poet here. Meet of the concessions acre 
operated by the past. 

Acts and Concessions 
At Country Fair 
LOS ANGELES. Aug. U.—Beverly Hilts 

Country Pere, operatic on August 21 at 
Harold Lloyd iltudice. offere amm.emente 
of wide variety recite. terniral. atage 

and /screen. Among ripens= are many 
flotables, Earl C. Border is mimes:MC 
director; William M. IIML director fi-

nance: Roger Rogers, director publicity; 
Nunele Sablni Bittrftan. art director . The 
main MSC«. with the Bete. provides 
'pots for conetealonera, of whom there 
are many. 
Among diversified acts are noodles 

Weaver. Dernetrism and Manuel. Marilen 
Kay. Bob Jordan. the Knit-aids end 
Three Parmettaa, Doc Cainninsharn an-
r.ouncing the Ile of attracticini and Bob 
Winslow checker on the elands and ent-
rees:one In the Country Fair Clem, 
Jimmie Woods la director. Charles 

WANTED 
ACTS, CONCCSSIONS, SNOWS, 11013, FlefevOltiO AND WHAT HAVE YOU! 

AMERICAN LEGION, FREEHOLD, N. J. 
reSts laritenber. , 

WISE OF EEEEE 'AMR 21.26. 
Perm« all resekbeg matey. Self..,r have their bonus. 

Prominent 

Community Interest 
In Tobacco Festival 
SOUTH Bcri3TON. Va.. Aug. 20.—Ice 

Henrv'e Merry-Co-Round, Perris Wheel, 
autos and other rides have been beekeg 
for the recovd Nelms) Tobacco Pcstirair 
and Pareant to be held here. A den,. 
rated Metric parade will be on the cue 
for evening day A hiaterical pegr,pt.. 
OHMS, The Idirsele Of Toter.). script by 
1'. Beverly Campbell, nationellY khure 
playwrieht, directed by Howard Beata-
Lae, a platy of six episodes aml lo acts, 
will be shown each night. There et 
more than 000 in the cast and the epee. 
air stage hs 125 by 150 feet. cut <nit ce a 
virgin tenant Just at the edge of nit 
fawn, where & fl,rtttre keen Stakes a, 
amphitheater. 

A square dance. following Pegrira-
drama, wilt be featured with at SkS 
fiddlers' Contest and a beauty pariah, 
With music ty 11111billy Revelers. TI•ere 

also be a mur-mile parade of Cara. 
rated floats carrying, the queen nt 05 
>level. Mies Eve Mark-Werctlaw. dahu. 
ter of Commander and Mee. P. A L 
Mark-Wardlaw. of the British Ear.esua 
Washington, and 60 or more priner.es 
representing termer. marts. Queer 
be crowned at the pageant gruunes, 
There will ho • ball at which 

be by Oily lombardos Royal Ca-
iiarVens. A tirree-yrar.old le-haral alga 
mule will be given ',way at the 
dance and an automobile at the rsaul 
dance. 

Sponsoring committee has used the 
prose. blilboarels, airufow cards, red 
(tires moll matter, local and Maw. 
wide interest was created by having 
tronteo malts, etc., name princes,' ta 
represent them. Ca-operation of m. 
Li:madly known tobacco und elgaret ern. 
ponies was solicited and there hat beta 
ready reepenee. 

Directors of the 1916 Natal:sal Te'srece 
Feetival are R. C. Edmund's, pres.tret 
E, H. Lacy. secretary; P. M. Weal, ,rt. 
Urer; 'I'. Whitt Greer Jr., .1. S. McRae. 
R. O. Harrell, Page U. Vet:10bn, W It 
Settle, P. L. Hunt. M. S. Clarke UM L 
McKinney: committee chairman, paceaat, 
/high Vaughan; paruee. Walk'', 0. 
Hunt; trame, R. O. Harrell: water 1TM 
Sienna:gm decoration. Mrs. Even lar)t 
queens and maids of honor. James S, 
Keeley; publielty. Dr. W. B. llorbollr. 
advsrtiaina, M. S. Clarke; horning KM 
!lure,: round dance. Francis 1.. Suet 
program. d. Leeson: finance. 
Buoth - plennmg, Dr. W B. Barbe'.', out. 
tom. Main Tucker: tobricco del:rattlers 
Mr,. Evan Lacy; square dance, CraAriork 
Howard. 

MINERVA, 0.. Aug. 20.—One tre 
must successful outdoor evente a 
recent years was the annual Hiner. 
Home-Coming a three-day event v.uar 
ended Saturday night_ Attendar.ce TM 
beet In 10 yearw and midway eclipéed al 
heretofore offered. Wade's ride, MAt 
great fleets on the midway, as did Bud 
alaughimattai Pit Show. :Vitro= e 
midget mule. HU pony track war. Do 
nn Mein street was converted t 
nuawey. all traffic being diverted snarl 
11,0 busmess 'section. Mlle. Anna. 
let. and Dare-Devil Daniels preenird 
free acta. 

of Beverly Hills 
(Spud) Redrick Its. a good band of 12 
pieces. Oenree Bayne is equiestrian 
rectar. Program Includes the Pier At-
lanta, round acrobatic,' and teeter-
board: Senorita Mora, trapeze. doing 
toe and heel catch flesh: Prof. William 
Dierrieh's Canines; Meten I.owande, 
Martha Traver*. Cella nefando. Iron 
yaw: Manuel Valued«. high-clam Istrelean 
wins, with drunk Onlett; Ruby Weed. 
steriallat; the topeoes. Juggling: Yankee-
Patterson Mph-school ponies, presented 
by Ruby Mead: Louts Velarde. bounding 
rope Stash somersault to feet on rope; 
Wells and Packer. trampoline. Bilbao. 
head balancing. and Velarde Inuereble, 
acrobatic.. 

In the Side Show: Lucky Tian Is mali-
nger. Attractions are: Jolly Ler, hit 
lady; Prof, Loren Palmer, escape: Prof. 
Monty. Illusions: Lucky Ball. sword 
..wellower; Rudy Jacobi. merle: Mme. 
Vivian. crystal Maui; Chiquita. sword 
box; Medrro, fire ester. Win Skelton is 
lecturer; Mina Toiler. tickets. Dickey's 
retrainee is a remarkable display on an 
immense trailer, with Mr. and Mee. Bob 
Dlckey and H A. Aley, lecturer. 

United Amueement Company ha. the 

(Ere ACTS AND CONCESSIONS pope 63) 

Good One for Minerva, O. 

gketts 
COMMITTEE in charge of anausernedi 

at Liberty (Ind I Centennial Cebbrstul 
comprises Jenges M. Wilson. neap 
Bridenhager and Richard E. ROM. 

NOBLE cowers' Centennial Cels.:re 
lion. AlbIno. Tool , Is ',powered PT 
Chamber cf Commerce. Prmident T. II 
Roberts said entire bstaltlees eectl)n 
be decorated fire 0 large float ',rein 
will be held on closing day. 

SHOWERS failed to keep down hate 
capacity crowd at a rodeo Oven .1.41.• 
rIlleS 23 under at:apieca of the 1T.CtiC d 
nenhara Springs. La., and 
Poet, American Leglon. 

PLANS for a spring fiesta as an a.m.' 
event have been laid by the Co•eperilla 
Club. New Orleans, the civic aoda 

da-

has enema-fully sponsored the cilf I 
Sugar Fowl events cf Nese Year's 

(See SHORTS on paye 63)s 
.a.“.• 

HELP nit Diporteuent by Tell.« 
Comnittott About It. 
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Ciassitieà Oettisements 

COMMERCIAL 

10e a Word 

Minimum-12 00. CASH WITH COPY. 

gat la welorm kei os. TM beaters »tortLome(. mat by 
telonoh .11 sot be Owned mks moo is al,.) mu. myy. We te 
taro Ma Ohl to »Met et. Ore....iat or mein ram. 

FORMS CLOSE (in Cincinnati) THURSDAY 
roa me rott.otrou: WEIS'S Ogre. 11 

AT LIBERTY 
On WORD _Mr« Ian. Ia. Blank Two' 
Ix W. ,Itt. no Line end Mein. li.erk 
l o WORK) I O.1 ksw., 
Piero Trial or st ,tie at 0-4 Rate ONT 

act 1.4.. Than Obc. 
Cagle WITH COPT. 

AGENTS AND DISTRIBUTORS 
WANTED 

SUSINISI OF YOUR OMNI SRL USED 
coming; 100 -300e6 profit; we start you•, 

'attache. guaranteed. Catalogue free. ROSE 
gespaAGI MART. A-3238 State Chicago. x 

REHR -SEE. OUR NM DIP CAMS. 
(;pr llores. bats. all imblie placet Sells for 
Z.: Store keepers make tmestmalt back in 

enemies Send fifty cents tot sample; $5,00 
eer eon. NATIONAL HANDBOOK, 110 East 

Eue Pa. 5.12. 

SCANTS AND DISTRIBUTORS-TRIPLI YOUR 
',nay sehng Roosevelt and Landon Auto 

LOme Plate Emblems. campaign in-
see enselonal sales Write quick for free 
pk. PIEGIE SALES. 445 MSS% New 
Yok se26x 

gaNTS-SEU. OUR ILIACHINCI CREAM TO 
the reined trade. Big A.t list money end 

ae. PRIMAL CHEMICAL CO., Indunapoes, 

MINTS -STICK.ON.WINIEGIV/ SIGN Lil-
t.,, 500'. mold; toe samples and fiber.' 

all.,. METALLIC LITTER CO., 439 N. Clark, 
0.4p. 

MODERN FAMILY LINIMENT 
2!c to 92C Teu Fettle; coon bottles, $2.10. 

Wee ont for Mc. MODERN PHAIIIMACAL 
COMPANY. Continental. O. 

MINTS - D8 SUMS DIXIE DANCE WAX• 
twins .rd waxes while they dance. 

Int. market. Cafes. teem% prawn.. 'Iwo 
• *mirk Profits guaranteed' Some ten tcry 
shi non WAX CO, Dept. 8. (v....s-
ilt. Ire. sel2x 

121111STMAS CARDS-CAN YOU SILL QUAL-
Americe's fines, big mold's Write 

tuck tor sop.. ROSIN S« CARDS, 220 
Charm, Cinton, Mass. etelfis 

CO. INCOME SILVERING MIRRORS. PLAT-
rg and Refindhing Lamps, Reflectors, Auto.. 

Ant, Clundebort by late roltied. Fro par-
oars %ante GUNMETAL CO, Ave. G. 
Dwane. III.  

MARI HOAR MONEY SELLING SHIRTS, 
Undo... Orestes Hosiery, Raincoats, 
KW% Parts, Uniforms Sales outfit free. 
lkle00 CO.. Dept. 43, 4922-28 Lincoln Ave, 
nit, re78x 

IN WANTID AT ONCE TO CALL ON STORES 
hit" Piettest lwe 5e and 10c meceolles. 
',en re counter display: Atoirin, Rer. 

nanekerchefs, Hoo«Fold Cement, 101 
1,arert newts, many new. exclusve. Up lo 
:• Exposer. ',necessary. Bog 
•Ong toe PROCOPAX. Dept. 131.0. 195 

ic 1! Chago. 

1W  DRY CLEANING CLOTHES 1111USH--
7 tonary invent.. Gleans clothes like 
toe Horne% offices buy instantly. Plut-
on, * tomtits Outfit Fris. KRISTIN. De.. 

Akros O e 

0 FIDDLING- Fall SOOKLET DISCRISIS 
ntoneynrsifing opportunities Ter Net-

t,.n biome., horns office. No outfits 
ITIE 2'4 Grand, New York. MOI 

7C10.1011 SOLICITOSSI MAKE URSA 
nnrey Oth no, stamping outfit. SUMP 
ok". Plates, Iota. Catalogot 69.8 foe. 

MAIOSON.  303 W. Erie. 

Attie TRADE CARDS FOR GAS STATIONS, 
ta.ent fellflente. Our dot pays 
61 aisance conselsskin, FURNESS KARR. 

ie-mr.fiel Trot Bldg. Ph11.7.117"• a 

RE PHOTOS-100. SS: CARTOON ROOKS, 
52. Catalog Assorted Novelties, Si up. 

11...461•13,  New Haven, Coen. se2Gx 

1.0-Wkid) MIN-NEW PUT AND TAXI 
Jars twelve different payouts_ A nature'. 
ffils simple free TOM THUMB, Dept. BE% 
Owe. it. se5 

NINE YOUR FRIENDS WITH A RADII: 
Cl UN of fo; a wmatien; one 1Ck tost-
•d Pitelurnen tend for Pike list. C. 

P. 0. B;. 297. Glendale. Calif.  
RIDE, LATEX, SILVERTEX SLAM, RUC. 
nit Ratons. Perfume, SundrIes, Bandagal 

ete, SUMMIT WHOLESALE DIUG 
G. .55 Kee., St., San Francisco, Calif. INS,/ 

WANT MAILING SICRITARIU IN ALL 
Iecalifiel 25e brakes complete details and 

itpk ng outfit. Sidemen. aegents, spare time 
kets wain's MAILING SERVICE, 5.th 
Yerd. Ind. 

HIRE TO PUY AT WHOUSALE 500.000 AR. 
firs, Foe Directory and other velueble M-
oon. MAYWOOD I. PUBLISHERS. 925 

asaway. New York. w5x 

PTIOFITAILE MAIL ORD« AND LOCAL 
i,00t tOf shone vow own bolos Free 
.1.0. MITT PAUL Dept. D. EB9m. 

w5x 

ANIMALS, BIRDS AND PETS 
FOUR TRAINED DOVES-WORK FOR ANY. 

body. Climb Ladder, Ride Merry•Go•Rood, 
Roll Barr. and Ride Ferris WOW; NI prop.; 
$15.00. THOS. FINN, Flositk Falls, N.  

 EFTS, GRSIN, $15.00 DORN; SM. 
esel Doon, 2 Pair Crean. 2 P. Yellem 2 

Palo MPS_ Sr dol . Female Canaries. 57.50 
deters 25 a, with order. Otero C. 0. D. 
SANTA MONICA SIRD FARM, 2360 16th St, 
Santa Monica. Calif. 
PIKNTY SNAKES, ARMADILLOS, HORNED 

Toads. Iguanas, All...tars, Menke.,.. Agoufit, 
Wild Cats Ringtail Cals Ocelots, Piro, Coati 
Munch., Raccoon, Ferrets, Kinkajous, Capybara, 
Pralrke Dogs Rats Mice, Guir.-.11 Pigs Paria• 
b.% Parrots, Peafowl. Pheasants Wire OtTO 
MARTIN LOCKK New Boot., Tax.  

SNARES. ASSORTED IN DINS. $10.00, $11.06 
and 5.70 DD. large Chine. Dragon. 55.00; 

Black louanas, S2.CO; Black and White Iguanas 
51 00: Gil. Mon , $3.50; Armadillo% 1200: 
Snokurn Bears 515.00: Solder Monkeys. 
515 00, lumping Beans $1.00 hundred. NA-
TIONAL PROolMrs co., Laredo, lia. '  

-TWELVE SMALL ASSORTIO SHAKO, $3.00; 
Net assailed large attemfive Snakes, 

51990 Pace list on request. ROSS ASSISI 
ver Souks, Fia. se26 

YOUNG ROYAL SLUE MACAWS, $15.80 SACS; 
Balsa Amazon N MI,. 19.50 each; Baby 

Columbia, Yellow Head Parrots, in and 
Nair* 514 50 each Monkeys Birds Anirols 
and Per, of all kin.. LACKEY'S PET SHOP. 
San Ant. o Tax. 

S-TIMKOLD LIONISE, DICItLENT CONDI-
lion. 575 OD; Rhesus Monkeys. po.Co oath: 

good feeler, 150 00; Morton, 
Lizards, SIC 00 each. Above stock for inune• 
e ate delivery. Large collection of Animals for 
.110 liter Later Day; Lios, Hyena.. Beers 
I.1u•keys Baboon,. etc. kot nfor I,st WARREN 
SUCK, 420 Carden Ave,. Cam... N. J. 

SIG RICHARD. IACKPOT. LATE MODEL, 
$74.50, Bally Darby. $59.50: Panto Peloose. 

174.50; StOntlelt DOIJOI0 UP. 542 50; Rodeo 
One Shot. $19.50; Red Arrow. $8.50; Traffic 
B. $7.5G; Mills Blue Front Mystery, 25e play. 
$59.50; Gold Award Blue Front, 25e jPleY. 
562.50. Mal.Dial, Sc play. 13500. MARION 
COMPANY. 564 West Douglas %Vella. Kan. 

COIN-OPERATED MACHINES BOUGHT. SOLD 
exchsni.d. I I ghret prifn mod for EicaM-

tors. Ili tos nets sirca '91. MRS. 1704 Ikay-
enworth. Ore.. Nob. 

COMPLETE PINNY ARCADE-250 MACSIINES. 
esery ',sate and vauety. Whole or in part; 

clue°. CHAS. SMITH, (Sbe 2254, Len AngeNe 
Calif, 

CRANES-f IFTEEN ELECTRIC HOISTS AND 
otor 0g. genent, very reasonabIe. Now 

rf..1-,..9g emu.... peak. IERNI, 80% 3.2, 
Pahmtles, N. I. 5.5  

EIGHT TOP ITS. 130.00 EACH: LIKE NEW-
RRRRR SPARK,. Colonial Flotel, Shreveport, 

La.  

FLORIDA OPERATORS -.14AVS 21 LAMM' 
model Watling Rolkrters. perfect condition, 

155C0 sun W. F. DUGGAN. Rms. Fla. 
wigs 

FOR SALA CHIMP...SALLY ONI.SALL PAY 
Tables, Slot Merton«. Pace Races 5naec 

Vendor, and other Mech.«. Write for eke.. 
CHARLES NM& New Bedford. Mkss. aeS 

FOR SALS-THIRTY MILLS ONE GIN? SLUR 
Fronts, $93.00 each. 1,3 wIlh 0.e.a. Hurry! 

FRIED LAVELL. E517 Sint, Spokane. We*. 

IN GOOD CONDITION, 50 M  
35 Automatic Pay Tables. Prues that will 

surprise you_ Wrtte for price list. ROCHE 
NOVELTY, Ft Wayne, but 1.45 
11U1.1801, $47.50; PEERLESS. $S$.001 CON. 

ta.natcn Payout:, Repeater. 540.00. All 
Sarno as tew. Ote-tlard depo.it. 1.1.y othel. 
Writ. TEX HOLLEY. 618 N. lInnols St., Indian 
atolls. Ind. 

LARGE SHIPMENT ROL.A.TOPS COMING-
Writs. Lut bfills Sdents foe. Solid Be. 

Stands, NI SO. lots Ito.. $7.50; Penny Little 
Duke Verdes, $19.50. COLEMAN NOVELTY. 
Rockford, III. 

LATEST 1916 MODEL CAILLI CADET, MTS. 
tiro Par Bells 5e, 10c. 25e Play. ;TS ear.h. 

$10 deposit. SMUTS MINT CO., Pans, Ky. 
s.12 

MILLS Se SINCLI JACKPOT. PPPPP cr, et»: 
Plenchette 5e. 0.50; Puritan Clgareete Ma-

ctsink $5 CO; Poker Machine, $5.00. O'BRIEN 
89 Thames. Newport. R. I. 

MUTOSCOPIE CRANES, $55.00; MERCHANT. 
rden, $75.00; Cotonbus Peanut Ventlen, 

53 50; Cent-A-Smoke Cie/et 1*V...es S4 50; 
Coliertsis CAN., 65c, NATIONAL. 4242 
Market, Ph., adeiehia. PA 

MUTOSCOPE PHOTOMATIC - TAKE YOUR 
own photo already framed. 10c. Cost 

31:5 00, mad oMy 60 days, w SACt.tee for 
St50 00, ha f casi,, balance C. 0. D. Ten, 
tâ rent patty RITA SUPPLY CO., 5511 Euclid 
Ave., Cleveland, O. 

REAL BARGAINS ON MILLS $LOTS AND Prd 
Carnes of all Ifirels. We too, sell. swap. 

HANDBOOK COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE, 110 
East 31,1 St., Erie. Pa  rel2 

TIVENTY-FIVI AAAAA CLEARING HOUSES: 
in good condition, $5.00 each. Want twin??. 

five Cent•A•Smoke Ball Gum Vender. Write 
O. F. NOWERTOR 108 E. Nos* St.. Richman& 
Va. 

TYCOONS. SOO NEW, SERIAL NUMINIRS 
1400 and over, $50 00, or will trade eves for 

Big Rtchards. MLI. FREY, INC.. Miarni, FM. 

USID PACTS RACES. $195.00 TO $195.00-
One-nerd depose requrred. UNITED AMUSE. 

MENT COMPANY, 3411 Main St., Kan. City. 
Ma,  

WANT TO OUT SEVERAL PENNY CANDY AND 
Pietwe Vending Marko. Scenetifing new. 

DAVE eomomoCN, 1005 East Roy Stfeet, 
Seattle. With. S 

WE WILL PUY LITIMAINIS OF ALL TYPES-
Wnte US IrJel. quantity and test pfico 

AMUSEMENT INCIVILTY SUPPLY CO.. 312 Car-
roll Sr.N. V. sal 2 
WE 1- rill- VERSTOCXED WITH USED PIN 

Tables Sand stara for era, bargain list. 
GOODBODY, 1826 East Main Sr., Rochester, 
NY sel9 

WE PUY ANYTHING IF THE PRICS IS RIGHT 
and pay spot cash. One-Ball Pay Tables, 

Pat,' Raos C.eerttl, Machines, Phonographs, 
Slot Machines or anynog else. CHARLES 
PITYLI, New Bedford, Mmt, teSe 

1913 MUTOSCOP1 DIGGERS, IN VERYCOOD 
condition 137 50 each, or all 3 Ice $100.03. 

IL A.  . 1107 Fountain St., S. E., Grind 
Poonds. Mue 
4 EXHISITS ELECTRIC EYES CASH PAYOUT. 

150.00 eacn; guaranteed perfact condition 
en awry way ONfithird deposit. balance 
C. 0. D. GRESS rt PRICE, Italy. Tex. 

BOOKS, CARTOONS, IN-
STRUCTIONS, PLANS 

YOU CAN ENTERTAIN FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
with Trick Chalk Stott and Rag P.: 'L'os, 

Catalog free. WILDA ART SERVICE, C..r. 
Wis. se 11 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
COPY PHOTOS AND MAKE MONEY- NEW 

method elt-n  ry.my chemicals and me 
Pensive .0-ft,f,Ont  25e brings full dead. 
about conducting thn profitable Mon.. 
UNITED PHOTO SIMS SERVICE, 4323F Leav-
enworth, Omaha. Neb. 

CORN POPPIES AND GASOLINI SURNERS. 
Stowe Tanks Supplies etc. Wholanal• and 

retail. IOWA LIGHT CO., III Locust. Des 
I., 5•26x 

FAIR DIMONSTIATOSL-NEW LOW PRICE 
on Patented DeVault Wender Peeler-

poem. GET IT. Sofia 410, 154 E. Erie. 
Chicago. ve55 

DIRECTORY NIONIT.MAKING TIPS - HUN. 
died, of opportunities. Home, office or sell-

ing_ All ea• spare tains. All V: e.g.'. fro. 
HUMAN. 451 South A.. S I,M.ssilioa.O x 

FiseraTIM SUSINESS-V/ONDERFUL Oi. 
penunity, non -ompetitline, fuse controlled. 

MeneecturIng Equipment, Molds, Des. ate.: 
also patent rights. VINCENT A. HERR, Collins. 

111, 

SELL SY MAIM BOOKS. NOVELTIES? BAR. 
gains! Citrate. sellers! Dim.. Signal Big 

Profits! Particulars Free_ F. SLIGO. 525 sour,. 
Dearborn, Chicago 

COIN-OPERATED MACHINES 
SECOND-HAND 

Notice 
Only advertisementa of mad mob.ee 

accosted tor oubh.tion in Oil column. 
...tunes of   tttttttttt and bring 
Overused ohms:rely in The eillboete by 
menuNcturers, di.trIbutoes or febbins may 
nor b. advertised es Mug" In The In-
board. 

AUTOMATICS WANTED-WRITE US WHAT 
sou have on Payout Pm Games WINNIPEG 

COIN MACHINE EXCHANGIL 265 Duffe. 
Winnipeg, Can sea 

AUTOMATIC GANSU SOUGHT, SOLD. EX. 
thing. PM Game bargains on display. Call 

or wrlte. SILENT SELLING CO., 548 Ma., 
chuvotis Ave..Indlanapotts 
BARGAINS ReCONDITIONIM MACHINES. ALL 

typa. Once, y.onu be tinned to par 
Well. MOOR NOVISTY, 2546 N. 30th, 
merge WM. sel 2 

COSTUMES, UNIFORMS, 
WARDROBE 

CUARINO SALE.-.STACK COSTUMES. Sled 
each; Gowns. Wrap, Dent,' and Short 

Ekes.. Big bargains. C. CONLEY.910 W. 17 Ms 
New York. N. Y.  
FLASHY ORIENTALS. 011--tVINING 
Gowns. Spengler Material. Wigs. Opera Hoe% 

Tights, Le esadts Rutter Busts Fem.'« ImMe-
sonatera Oulf,ts Catalog 5. SIYMOUIL 246 
Fifth Avenue, New York,  

INDIAN RELICS, 'BEADWORK. CURIOS ,WEAP-
ens. catalogue Sc. 5 Arrowhemb. 20e; usi. 

Feather Indian War Bennet, $900, fine. IN-
DIAN MUM., Norti-bonth. Kan 
MISS JACKETS. $3.00: SAND COATS, RID 

Ceps. COstunles. Scenery, Cello...no KM% 
Onentals. Scenery Tents Trunks. WALLACE. 
.416 N Halsted. ô. cago 

1,000 MOTION PICTURE COSTUMES--CLOSE 
out. 52.95. 5t•ovo C1rt. Oriental, etc ; New 

Ceilre.hano $495; Strew Hides. $295: 
C,11,". Cares 54 75 RRRRR 1. Western 
at Sunset. t•PlItmood, Cad. ie5i 

FOR 
EXPERT ANALYSIS, RESEARCH, INDUSTRIAL 

devriorment Estimate, furnilhed, owest 
guaranteed forma.; biggest catalog fr.% 
Sinuial prices, leads. GISSON, Chenot, BU. 
1142 Sutre,ida. Chicago 

IORMULAS - LATEST MOSSY MAKERS. 
Whet foe free literature deer ono newest 

formu.sn fOf fast &anon. H. MILFORT, 4042 
ti Kole% Chicago. sa5 
ICE! ICE. ICU THREI COMMON. CHEAP 

cher! oroduo It. Cleaner, c.d.. 
cheaper. Cuaranteed form al 5c a, 2. A. FRAN. 
CI1M, Hopital, Morganton, N. C.  

MAKI FAST SELLING PRODUCTS AT HOME 
without machinery. Eery, o long, 

Guaranteed formai.,. Catalog free 
KINK° LASS., 50, Park Rug.. III  

pIcTORSTRANSITRICINO COMPOUND-NEW. 
rainy prepared, cinch money mkt.% Formula 

Si CO. 11. WADE. 335 E. Jefferson St.. Phones 
Aar% 

FOR SALE-SECOND-HAND 
GOODS 

BARGAINS - CINIIRATORS, MOTOR GSM. 
rotors, Exhaust Fans etc. AM toe qual. 

liens on your needs. ELECTRICAL SURPLUS 
COMPANY, Dept. 50, 1885 Milwaukee Ave., 
Chico. 
CORN   RRRRR ESS; GIANT ALUMS.. 

Corad Poppmg Kettles- Rotary Elettnm 
Candy Kell. Lowest price" MORTIS.. 
CO., 7117 Harding, Del MOi•-el, 13 
FO* SALE - SHOOTING GA . 1- 1e-itTW 

built; Penny ArtA4a 1.4.0,,,as WM. J. 
DYCKIS, Oak fcrd Park, Nannette Pa 

FOR SALE -NEW ACROPLANE.- 111 5- 1- 7 1/1 
K. W A. C. 60C. 1200 R. P. M Faubanks 

Mo. Generator enel Excites Installed S. Reo 
Van Brxha Truck, complete colt $4,20): sacri-
fice, $975. A. M. OITAILA, 3316 Moses, No., 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

IAPAPIESII LANTERNS, IN c000 cotiottiON, LA1very reasonably once& Ware or wire c 
11011, 732 West Randolph Strom, Chicago, 

MAKI MONEY NOW FOLLOWING MAT( AND 
county fairs felhng Co's. Mech.., 

515000 and up. FROZIN CUSTARD MA-
CHINIST CO., 869 Thomas, Menphis 

sole 

`POPCORN human, FACTORY Ruud. 
and warranted electric 'node's. Unusually 

low priced. Low down payment, muter.. 
Big values act Quickly. »VAS« MFG. CO.. 
r.126 Si.LOUIS Ave., St Lops, Mo  

POPCORN CRISPETTI MACHINES, CORN POP. 
Poo. CaffrakflIP. Potato amp, Cheese Cad-

. Con, Emaipment. LONG EAKINS, 1976 High 
St, SPInSfINSi O. ren  

FOR SALE-SECOND-HAND 
SHOW PROPERTY 

A-I ATTRACTIONS - EUROPIUM ANT CIS. 
alive; Sword Ledder, Chine. 

Torture Box,  Cr.** St. Mosane Circus UNI. 
VISUAL. 849 Cornelia, Cloago 

CAROUSILLI, PORTAIILII, ALLAN HERSC.EU., 
36 hones, 411 Mimeo, electric motor. Wo-

ltz, Orion. good coddles $350.00. FRED-
(RICKS. ?der Nos& N Y.  

DEVILS SOWLING ALLEY, MOTO«, A111011f 
hod.. balls Outside number,. $55 00; 

Balleneo Wheel, 40 Ind% 122-50. LID 
SUSCHER. Box 604. Scranton, Pa. 
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FIRST $373.00 TAKES COMPLETE SHOW, IN. 
eludes Top. Side...all. Banner Line, Mechan. 

ket Heart Nothing I ke is A money getter. 
718 1/4  N. 6th St. Kanws City. Km. 

FOR SALL-COMPLETE NEW DART GAME. 
tram, duo,, snails trucks. Ready to Operate. 

$40 takes everything. W. WtSCOTT. Owen, 
Wit 

SMITH 0. SMITH CHAIRPLANt. COM EEEEE 
mth LeRoy Elgin, now run" ng Cheap for 

cash J. HILGENCA. General Del very, Marre, 
Mick 

TARO 10‘12 CONCESSION TENTS AND 
Frames, w th 4 Turks sulerchancse•, 

thtng rew. cnty $in5 00 can. SERT RUS'. 
SIlL Steubenvire, O.  

*AIM. FINS, STEAM-COAL BURNIR AND 
WI equipment, like new. Quick sala. 83.000. 

Reason death, MRS. MAX WILSON. Apt. 5, 
150 N. Minneapplin Ave, Wichita. Kan, 

HELP WANTED 
AOINT FOR ANN NIX SNOW-REM AT-

trochee work ng eke,/ dos playing theme 
and d clubsn.i. L WARD. General Delivery, lidian. 
110011e. 1 . 
tAUTIFUL FORM YOUNG COMIINATION 
Venus. Fan. Bibb* Hulas Cella-Men 

Steady work. State salary DIDDY•V/A•OITTY 
NIGHT CLUE, St Augustine, Fie. 

MIEN AND WOMEN MAKE MONEY IN YOUR 
Were time. SaMPle with den ,. Ice. WHINY 

SYLVIA. 117 louvette. New Bedford Mass 

SIX.STRING GUITARIST-READ OR FAKE; 
wont sing harmaYi toung. sob, for or. 

garrised trto „..e. stead, engagements 
Etre111.1111 TRIO, abate Motet La Fayette, 

TIANN-SINGLIS. PIANO PLAYER. INLARG. 
Ins stow Write or win, explain all. Salary 

Wale. Wattles week- SILLY TIIRNEY. 
P. 

WANTED-MINSTREL COACH TO WORK ALL 
Winter Slate °Minim,. and salary. 80% S, 

Anomie N Y  

‘VANTIO MANO PLAYER-ONE WHO CAN 
trarePart. All winter Wefk. State sewn. 

HON L /wen. N Y. tr5 

WANTED - ENTERTAINERS OF ALL KINDS 
6, "yet Club, Sister 1.011, single!, novelly 

acts KAY  , Palace Hotel. South Bend 
It'd. 

WANTED IMM1DIATIRT-FIRST AND SIC-
and Trumeet arm First Alto Sax Job steady 

rid reliable. Send photo. PACK MORTON. 
Waco. 

WANTED - COLORED ORCHESTRA MUSI-
eerie Must cut at. Warn« band. Write 

IL W. O., Box 212, Panne. S. C. 

WANTED-MID PERFORMERS. CHANCI POR 
2 weeks Most be other. Wire DOC LESS 

WILLIAMS. Marehouse, Mo. 

WANTTO-STRAICHT TEAM FOR MEDICINE 
Maw, mset double muse. Want Orr, une-

fui perlcarnor My meson elevan months each 
year. No panic on this trow. Boozers and chas-
ers closed without 'mime. Must join at once. 
S•ate lowest sure salary. No adkance unless 
k mow you. Pay you' wins I hey mina. tecla 
Ward. write, TACO MEDICINE CO.. Marlin. 
T ex_ 

MAGICAL APPARATUS 
A CATALOGUE Of M1NDREADING, MENTAL 
Mmic, Spirit Weds. Flee« op«, buck*. 

aid 1956.s7 Fonsasts &aphelian Sheds, 
Folks, Crystals. Lucky Pieces Most compete 
me in world. 112 11u:tutted pen Gee siew. 
-0c. No free pornrhhels. Leaders since 19...0. 
NELSON ENTERPRISES, 195 5. Third Cola.-
buA 0. • tre5 

MISCELLANEOUS 
ALL 4 FOR DIME PHOTO SUPPLIES AT CUT 

er ces Our new Photastrio outfits either 
I tif x.2 or 2tiete3'•2. compete, $140,00. WABASH 
PHOTO SURLY, Terre Haute, Ind. out? 

FINEST 440111-10e OUTFIT ON THE MARKET 
The Qweennotic Mete of 1:16 In. gouge 

steel. ClIreet Peanut! Roll. I '4 54.75; 
('tenting PK« $5.40 gross bankers Mirrors 
comprte rit. Send for catalogue. MARKS 0 
FULLER. INC., Dept. I, 44 East, RoMedet, 
N Y.  

ROLLS DEVELOPED-TWO BEAUTIFUL DOO-
M* weight professional enlegarnents and 8 

cureantned never fade, perfect tine peint,, 25c 
coin. RAY'S PHOTO SERVICE. La Cams«. Wis. 

ROLLS DEVELOPED. TWO PAINTS EACH AND 
two free enlargement crutions. 25e. Re-

prim,. 2e each; 1CO or rnee. le. °whim» 
Cardo, 62e dozen. SUMMERS. STUDIO. Union 
s.lic, Mo. se26x 

TAXIDERMIST - UNCLAIMED DIERNIAOS, 
Skins, Pheetents. Horns Beer Rugs. Sup-

plies Clam Eves, Scalps, Oodles HOFMANN'S 
STUDIO, 996 Gates Aye , grocklm, N. Y. tel0 

5.000 GOLF CLUES. BANKRUPT STOCK. REG-
Witham site. chromium plated. ', ken Ibeitt. 

Serncies: 5-Club Set. $2.5C; New Golf Beg% 
51 6). or will trade en late mmdels Sc and sc 
skits LINCOLN SURPLUS COMPANY. 123 So. 
Calm* Ave., Freeport, Ill. oel2 

M. P. ACCESORIES & FILMS 
RARGAINt - USED SOUND PIMA OF ALL 

kinds, one deter per reel and up. Frog list. 
ROADSHOW SHOW SUPPLY. 3204 W. Com-
merce St, San Antonio, Tex 

CIRCUIT EXHIBITORS--LATE IMAM. SOUND 
Programs 19 reels Mabee and dons), 5:0 

a wink Perfect prints. tASTIN PICTURES, 
Davaport, it. i•19E 

FOR SAL! - 2 NOMA'S PORTAIL SOUND 
Educator Projectos pe condolers ready 

fo run. ice $7CO.LO. Rewindr. Screen, Trunk 
and extras Included. MIKE SANDO. NenticcAe. 
Pa. 

RE LOUIS FICJIT PICTURES, liS PER PRINT; 
also plenty othes Sound ID Silent, MOORS 

EROS., Box IC6,  Portieres-it's, O.  

SOM.  SOUND EQUIPMENT AS' 
ouces w thin your reeds Senedheadt. Am. 

old ...rt. Power's and Simplex Projectors, G. L 
Mazdes. White they last, 5300 00. Silent 
Pmlecto° onisi $15.02. ZENITH THEATRE 
SUPPLY. 308 W. 441h, New York. 

PARTNERS WANTED 
WANTED-UNION MUSICIANS ON ALL IN-

sf rumen's. must be tope only, Others Inter. 
estad at petrel: $3.002 needed,_. CO-onlrelive 
eu ganmaton Write or wire L1MJER, 8ma C-101, 
The Billboard. Cincinnati, O. 

PERSONALS 
DAVID CROSS-SAWS FRANCIS, LOUIS AT 
Mercy Hospital, Gary. Ind Automobile ac-

cident Why don't you confide In me where 
you can b. reached? Francis hurt badly. 'SANK. 

R. W. soil GRISHAM -PLIASI GET IR 
touch with me. veny woofer. W. C. MAR-

TIN, taro Cumberland Valley Shark as per 
rouit. 

SCENERY AND BANNERS 
A-I CARNIVAL-CIRCUS BANNERS. SNOW-
men dup.,cering their orders proving the 

merit of our work MANUELS STUDIOS, 3544 
North Halsted. Chicago. se5 

ATTRACTIVE BANNERS THAT ATTRACT. 
pos Bea trOwd WOOPeria, nnah toed Two 

complete studios; finest materiels; lowest 
prem. UNIVERSAL, 849 Conulla. Chicago. 

TENTS-2D-HAND 
FOR SALI-40560 TINT. 7-FT. WALL. WITH 

Poles and Stokes. C. L ALCM/FIR, Valley 
Vlese Tex.  

PIT STYLI SHOW TINT, 10 OZ., DOUBLE 
filled Khaki Top only. red hms, 21r157', 

tour eletiOn. $135,00, R. WRACK{ CO.. 
1615 N. 3c1 St Milwaukee, WI, se 7x 

110-FOOT ROUND TOP, WITH à FORTY-FOOT 
Middles, 10- lag Side Walls, Steel Cwnter 

Doles and plenty of Stakes, good cenektion, 

M.''S'le)«'eent;'' ki  tate at eit I- Line fr en; 
coes with outfit. Write E. STEINEL. 528 Flynn 
Bldg., Oes Monet. I. seI9 

41.110 NIP ROOF TOP. 12 OZ. DUCK, SUIT... 
able for seating rink, $275. C. I. CAST1A, 

909 E. 2d, Ottumwa, le. .11 

THEATRICAL PRINTING 
DODGERS, GOOD DISPLAY -PAPER, Ag 

seated Colors. 2,C07) 3e8, $5.70; 2,0130 
$1.95; 1,1300 6,9. $1.70: 1,020 6xI2, 52 - 
Quick sen ice Deposit with order . N. IL 
CLINE PRINTING COMPANY. 2656 Ckb.pse 
Street, Dawmport, la. 

NENVI S 1 PROFESSIONAL POST CA111( 
with your name and address, 200. $1:6. 

150 Letterheads nr En...Poem, $1.430; sarrehi 
free RIGGS HUSS. Vevey. Ind 

POSTERS, g-PLY. 14,22, FOR FAIRS. Date-71-6e; 
American Legion, Shows, Mae cian wit 137i 

100 cents NASSLER•NUNN SHOW PRINT. Ai. 
bony. Ky, 

WINDOW CARDS, 14.22. 101). $2.50; 1hN, 
100, $2.10. 509 &past, balance C 5 Er., 

pSisEr n, shipping charges. BELL Pant. Wrd 

100 19.221 4.PLY. COLOREO POLI CARDS. 

$3.50 I OGO 14.641 1 icketR Sit 5.115$2.75. DOC ANGEL, Ex-Trouper, Leaminms 

Ohio. 

WANTED TO BUY. LEASE 
OR RENT 

CASH FOR PO TTTTTT MIRRY-GO-R011118 
lease or etner carnival amusements ED 

An./scrnent Park, 7301 Bawdy, Lee 
Angeles Cali f 

ELECTRIC FLOU CANDY MACHINE WANT'S 
'Apt be In good conditicn, reas0,64 

priced R. N. «UM, 1911 San Jacinto Si, 24. 
las. Tee 

WANTED TO BUY - TWO USED FROUN 
Custard Machines, neferabity tee Freeterr. 

must be In goad condition. State price. NIL 
WITZER, 2927 Went 16th St., Brooklym I. 

WANTED TO RENT-SPACE FOR POP COIN 
cenmumn In or near theatre In Wilms 

town; have own egisprniont. AMES COOL 
Rapid City, 5. 0. 

WANT» TO BUY-USED MOLD Cr DRAW 
Machine, In any condition. State dice rd 

armant. Wale fo R. NELSON. 2353 See 
Ridgeway Chicago. III. 

WANTED QUICK-G000 USED WALTZER OR 
R.de.O. State all first letter. FRAIN 

MINION. 35 Silver Sorry Pier, Lang Beads CAE 

WANTED - USED CIGARETTE INACIIINK, 
nunt tie In good shape and remonabse. SNP 

full detain fine. W. I. WOOD, Cherites Va. 

AT LIBERTY 

ACROBATS 
AERIAL CONTORTIONISTIC NANO BAL. 

enter. Bar end Perch, work high or tow de-
tiret work tweh established troupe or *ow. 
Reliable, experienced. have car and trailer. SOS 
110101Y, Witonga. Okla. 

AT LIBERTY 

AGENTS AND MANAGERS 
ADVANCE MINT WITH CAR-CAN CON-

tract my kind of show. Know territory born 
Coed to Coast. Just closed five years' engage-
Rant on road Also 6, four outside demon-
*Otero - Blindfold Onus. Mechanical Man, 
Eluded All.. 5h-et-Picket Ewa«. Can km up 
in any tms. J. S. Ulf«. Station Ca Box 136, 
New York. 
ADVANCE AIENT-12 ten' envenom. Om 
mow awl bon am annietim antrum lit U. 

VW« ets. ent C.o.d.. One metre/re, 
DOX SAO, BlUbwril. 

AT LIIEWITY-Mmt owl MO Al» wit\  owand 

..ei,„-Net 
u,re f. 'NM ce Was J. IL 

. (Meerut t. I. W19 
18111111MIEFt-eleJlemowley .10 tome YU Ow-

alwrywheirm. s P.) ...4,11=..11.. ti/i .It De. 

enure. « 117‘11;: 4406 CSItidir "Arierei 
wie 

  POINT** agiceemlate.1 - Aeldant 
we*, • era,. entered, but wad talw eta-

1). enrelon. Hone,. e411114. decootal.5., =Mae. Catmelemeil elewsiaa. three sews. 
od to X P. aliain «used nee. tanned 

Kuehn xffia-Xdoe. leek-keen. Net Wrenn« 
lafoldwit Sibs, allIbIttnin. (eV wain,, dear to 

hi aware ,Sr*. Will afro errs'.. earn CriZte..... «name ainstente 11.1anlenO. 
All Inters Me. arowerol PCARCE PARK. 
IllikAT Prretairt, Clnieetter. lisos  
YOU» IRMA Joeunorent, Romero?, woe, 29, 

ntemikw, seen swim mrients •mitaw 
swot Odd grime fair asemaannmnt throwialdr. 
Waist ',centre Intl. blab gride met rit-ral. 

C. e: lair, rie.  Icy 102, AdIriU 

AT SMUTS 

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS  
7-PIECE UNION ORCHESTRA. 9 MONTHS ON 

present location Produce our own ncer 
show in bard or cut Mews 3 Sages I Trumpet, 
Pass Fiddle. Ortros. VIM. Piano, double 3 

Cire Club, featured eacelest Guarantee 
to create sematon In your Con.m.rtet, or no 
r.n ,mm Only South and West careered OR-
CHESTRA LEADER, 210 Amity St., Muskegon, 
Mich, 

At Liberty Advertisements 
WOW GABE aim taw into Drama Trot) to 'COLD. aa4 «am MINI 

Tat« Xe WOOD. resit Mesa TM.) (n. Ad Lew Ibis 21.), 
Mute Intel 'if Wank SI On gate 0517. 

S X-PIECE SWING BAND-THREE RHYTHM, 
1 Sax, double Cielnet, Trumpet. Own Inns-

portal ion; salary 1125. or $85. roOrn and beard. 
MUSICIAN, Wytheville, Ait. 

AT LIBERTY attar Lb, Do, dreseenter 1,11- 
TSuPirice One fowl Orebro. Inhaler Peed, 

cl esmenws/ echo, !tinplate linen of ear., 
sod meet mere Cate,. Ail useollfir, noi-
re,* »esteem reliable and linter. Centsbitine 
sneer IllelleZIFent at esenine 01,1 lISten Itme, 
Cub of rate Cad. Intro...el la 5 Musk rims. 
two. Reimer* Writ re wire g. le110911V. 
Ile lames e Rea IN-ont, Mae 
AT 1.111111111-rwooth worn ,' ren d. sew tI ta 

22. onioniewl S refs, trow-orv.,..illar. !linens, 
finable, 9nieltio,riair Ss p(oa S. 
rut iilworebos Peon Ininesin nulenel, rued 
writ dui. !amen ReArlS. smart mil elebt nub 
wsnaans wits Can an as. «or mown-
able. LAREN Tt/Welli. 120 N. Bt. Aberdeen. 
▪ P.  
PIKE OURRITT 11.19me „Xi. Tort Ow 

tbore. Now ar tioriiies IWO, Duran,. 
Ekes 11..nkuie fall nod smenwr .arm.- bedlam fk-urS 
awl titi onto Ict ',brie, etc note mourns 
ernes writ  
egettePt1101 Menu h..n.t or tIninr rue t'-u. 

ember anat. liaind onion. harm van/rote. annwl 
mIca 15.10 dare Muir, awl awd ell.mand bent 
for night Clot. or tat worn. Will atikzae.lf 

O SS?, nly renal.» el.. enenesers rIr 
Can lurnials 1,x4EAR Y COLLIS , 
r;inewsl derbies cit.. rah 
gymitap Puna. mesa leen-

lias hotel, dirawr noii.. t'ai' atorrent for 
dame If nownery. Cis enaelsee BOX C-99, Ilia 
kmant firSor. fl. tal2 
STAIN° TRIO-v,tin. Nunn, Cello, mein bee 

trdri twirl, dirt,., min, Ca,, num...,t tot 
dine. If name., Co arivehre. BOX C-110. nine 
The It truant ends...in ti. saga 
12.PRECS RAND tri tionimeder. CIVIII; ant bite 

P. A.; saw  shii.11 e.t.a riwur (11..1.. 11.10 our 
nen him. trt• Nne rdar.nr ',irk trek •t 
Fiery Nidst ..1.0.. Will Jo Sm.'', awl 
Huh eariairr arrt an•em A 
yrif n.,••••• 11,11: 1.111TPN, Lys t 
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AT LIlIRtY 

CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL 
WELL TRAINED CLOWN MULE-F. L WILL-
MAN. care Ccat4 Lomb, So Maim, Helena. 

P.Icen 

fan:Mute PEELS? so broom ri sils1 animal 
ruiner. /*Me wen. sew. sixemrini. 

!ewe ea bed borne ArdrIling unadel. 31120 
Steil ¿se. 11.a:teu.re. SIL 

AT MEW« 

COLORED PEOPLE 
EXPERIENCED PIAMET-Desd. fake, trèreefeers 

Ware awl show or en, trevelhoi rename. 
Trndine and emcee primary. 0.0/..7 emederT. 
im ieem inneirewery oneretweller by stature foll 

'Weis tr. ern Wier. PlAtillteT. 455 0. benroble 
Suns Deed.. gels tel1 

.11MICIugll A LA egANIE--mener now hewn> 
Brunet end duet ?tem. hewn. Elea 

Iry and lenring Set Ilirtme Preormatwor.on and 
irons, Piano return. weetblese oneleol-

lo tan ewe and aerohetst T.p Danzà,slie 

'11.1.'"'.1.21 eitt:i.erinnii's."ittiationiitty and keno. ¡IA 
hilts ill. Resuren-r hen 9. Pukes., Odessa. In, 

Riwlerood 0491. ael3 

AT LIBEATT 

MAGICIANS 
PICTURE lageITAL AOT-sismindine, 

biz ogre hunks tin mie +Me. (Manta/ 
on...neaten salary, orentse ce prose. erilien. 
PRINS'S TORN. LAM anal. Pa. 

AT LIINERTT 

MISCELLANEOUS 
AT mummy-440M CLERK OR MANAGER. 

anything cm-Meted. LIE A. 110104TON, 
Route No. 1, York, S. C. EN2 

MED LECTURER REGULAR DRUGGIST, 
Shrine, rock fed seats. Teams write. 

C. E. HANKINSON. Loam. O. 

WISHES POSITION WITH A LARGE PIN GAME 
operator. Service and mute mt.: year, of 

experience. Canada pmferred. Addend a/0 men. 
munIcatord ICI SOX C-103. cue The Billbeerd. 
Cincinnati. O. 

AT Metter( - beebei;.me. ace Is, larde.t. 
nutte juts...tune ill foreign eel 

&mettle Beim, ono., wni 
./..5/rma 1'. Ns IlltLTER, Willmar& 

01« WITH 100111 titre show nor-mane Indira 
In loin 11.,f ewer Aildinse DIJX 0102. ladiew 

molls lad. 

AT LIBERTY 

MUSICIANS 

VIOLINIST- WIDE ESP& 
den* concert he and stage. firest vane; 

Me 30, sober, neat, reliable Trentt or hunt. 
MUSICIAN. 1650 Lehigh, Ewen. Pa. tel 

ALTO SAX. DOUBLE CLARINE  - 01 
Coal reader. IS.,. ridiDSOrne, sober, ream 

and appeanno Can Min at once P.O. 
of this ad, job okra«. TOM METED. 
Waynesville, N. C. ad 

ALTO SAX-SWISS. NOT HOT. FLUTE. [Lac 
net and Baritone Also amp& ard 

some. Execution, solid tone, not Lamer!. 
Young, dependable. Locetiens only. Cut it re 
notice. 10X C-101. Billboard, CmcIrmet 

AT LIBERTY...ARRANGER, 22 YEARS' 06 
perience, bred, orchestra and piano cgs, 

RICHARD MANNING, 1590 MIlwwIrm •••-
Chicago 
AT LOWREY - DANCE DRUMMER. pm( 

bands, tenons. °omen write Lit MINOS 
101 Illackhark. Pref. du Chien. WI. 

AT LIIIIIITY-ACCORDION, DOUBLE PION. 
Guile, Bass Sung, arrange, radio end slag. 

Young. sober and renee. Past two yam* 
N II G. Reed, fake, transpose. Hems Ire 
MUSICIAN, 411 Duane Ave.. Se),erefin 
N Y. 

DRUMMIR-EXPEIIIINCID, UNION, ACE 1. 
meat re wbie and married. Lentil:in en 

feted. State all. Write CHARLES KOJI 
Nids. 

FRENCH HORN AT LIBERTY AUGUST JON, 
Many years experience in geed trawls ti 

If you have need sob Stet, Fa• 
es write; tell all. MARK C. LEACH. Rat's'â 

HAWAIIANS-MAN ANO LADY, MATINS 
A-1 Steel Cuitar player mci Standard. teR 

Sing. Play and Hula Deice. Experienced fade 
del.. club. Reliable, »ber. 'LaCoste me 
robe, nice photo,. Al liberty due to 
near Write or wire BILL AND LEI, 4175 .1•11 
Washington St, Indlarefrolla. led.  

SWING GUITAR-VOCAL, RATION. (Lie 
name band experience. Plenty 6.strirat 

Croon a la Crosby. Young, neat A.I 
tonality. Now available tor good unen erd 
State paeliculars. MUSICIAN, 6 Lawn. NY 
London. Conn.  
TRUMPET-EXPERIENCED, RELIAILL fre, 

all. F. BILL. ECM Howard Ake., /epos+ .47. 

YOUNG. EXPERIENCED ALTO-KS31 DOUAI! 
Clarinet. Feature relaying Sex and Cie iIr' • 

the same tune Fake, road:hot sweet, slidnort-unien. Trove or Irate. Write orb' LA 

aortas. 8519 161st St., Jamaica. L. I. 

• 



seemlier 5, 1936 CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS The Billboard 63 

et▪ n▪ .reett:e !;%" "211,,T-.;:etr...7t; 
,eee, o. wers.hen,, tow In ...whew, 

watte and emeremed. len; C.I00, Remeent 
foetus,  
gy Truemee, reels, mom, to, liais 

earn and modem taM Mt enter. "'cat ered 
Modems Prefer en revadeesien, feit 

iuye tmil tea th. ran. HiInf. Mee, ley er 
'mein imdern. .61tee )11 , 1rIAN. 517 DrI bi 

eue.bont. it. eel 

AT MERIT 

PARKS AND FAIRS 

BALLOONISTS AND PARA. 
Mae peepers eperat,g from balloons and 

roams. Bonk ear's,. "'eiders and operators 
.or ,901 Casi toed el des red. T1404APSON 

iaos. RALLOON  CO.. Amore. Ill se5 

gialtalCAI FOREMOST AtRONAUTS-PARA-
ean Goos from Flames or Balloons. TY. 

pMII IIALLOON CO., To'edo. Ce sel 9 

lyfi 'MINI THE GREAT MARLOW, FROC 
Contortionist, open Ice Fers and Culebra-

'pus 9,1 Pinine Cr. N. E., Canten. 0. so5 

it-1.100N ASCENSIONS FURNISHED REA-
Death Defying Parachute Acts. 

gleSTIONO IIALLOON CO., New Canton, Ill. 
1019 

ÉALLOON ASCENSIONS - NOW ROOKING 
faers anctsiebratiorts. Boy and gin 

freette tempers. Trapeze performance in 
seer Write or wire IACKIONVILI.E SAL-
OON CO., neloorwilie. Ill. .19 
W.TIING OF THE SLACK WIRI-THRII 

er, Win, Trapeze and Comedy !eggnog; 
Si teal »eta Wrde or vene CEO. IIINIÇ IL 1, 
Ita 111 Cudahy, W I. self 
TAN WOOM CIRCUS--FORTY•FIVII ASH. 
revs. Pabearti. MonkarL Dogs, Ponies. Co.,?,. 

la* Trainer, best of eouirenent and flesh. 
lioso wene open tens after Senfamter 13th 
(Wu , and Southern fairs contact us. Pro-
pen and prices lo suet oe ord. lo break {um, 
to Sham Address @RYAN WOODS CIRCUS, 
lariontega Park, Aube...nettle. Mass. vel7 

EUDIS AETRACTIONS-E HIGH-CLASS ANI-
vs' Peru Comprising Pam.% Doe. Bucking 

lade Monkeys and a•so the Ongunal Farmer 
laam Troupe of Treened Razor Back Figs. Thus 
err exceptional combinet,on Of acts arch say. 
ear features. all wardrobe and rigging the very 
tee, rtita very remonable and satisfaction 
mired. Write Or wire F. W. BURNS, 1645 N. 
Gain Terra Haute, Ind. se5 
COISI011. SLAP STICK. ACROSATIC ACI. 
mem Ihe test meemetional athletes defying 

gzen for all occasion*: pore removable. 
Innellat AND LAYMAN. e2r, Lafayette. 
Fort kVrnne. Ind. sel 2 
CalleENIS CIRCUS REVUE-5 COMPLETE 
rd distmet free attractions. Anal ard 

Flatten, Aces Hast some oren time. Address 
P. 0. SOX ii. Willienston. Mich, se5 

billiOtA RED'S TRICK NULL AND CLOWN 
At, The funned mule been Milk, do. 27 

different tricks; a guaranenoti attraction or • 
here ell any prove. Your dates are open. 
feet rodeo and all outside entedairmants 
Write DAKOTA RED. General Delve/v. Dallas, 
et. 

R.TINC LI ROTS, INTIRNATIONAL GYM-
reds Comely Return Casting Act. 

OS Le Roy, leeks.% Mich.  .19 

TIN WOM.IPS FAMOUS HICH-DIVINZ 
C...ox roan a 50.foot ladder and dives Into 
Sla.1001 .4.111.11 net, and • list of other 
cis JOSEPH F. lactAUCHLIN, 1369 e 
lth St., Wilmington, Del. self 

SIDS MARVEL DOGS-TIGHT WIRE Plit-
t.... Nude. Animal Gnus Dogs. Gaels. 

IItAey, and Bear. Swiss,. and Swann. 
.CeMdv Balancing and Juggling: three stand-

eds. Now bookew darn after Lebo" Day. 
4. fer 1.1etature and Ont.,. Ed•toMdSbo.0 

RICH-CLASS ANIMAL ACT-DOCE. Perir• 
Mutt. P.irs. par, s, eileteatIons, circus, 
APPT DAY SNOW, Blanched, Mich. seS  

 -ACT COMIIINATION. eirineeini ce • 
Mat hem. and ausyins lao bet kith. 
hi • Sement alum teri lila as a rearm. A 

.1111 Still deem. 'Mesa 
e act or Otter palely denies this act has *an,. 
tasi aneke AI., bare tun plaeirm mue, 
a flotnial.K.re Act gloms lucent. non Bom-
, 11it Poonnlra. f....t....LootIter. Whine and 

'mum ee, IS.. Wm, the min. a Hand beaming 
Illendetede Tahim timOl. 70043. 

Ske,., and man, MO., fah. st er.r. 
mere,» ard ene oznernmet Alm us 

t him m enemies rut ar,odynne. ACM.. 
fit e q PlIamet. rireleratt 0.  
T Lilian-et-nub Flo Poe TM me be the 
.1, 711.s.f....r end /Mod net leidoe CAPT 
AM- RrikeNALD. 28" RIghleat AY, Wane, 
ht. .01 

Ming Notate • 00.-nvre 
0. Tolima. Cement, Armada Neuman Ledo 
.rdece sa.1 rlutl the tent- Ent, heee.,,eg 

Alee.neehlet .'"e eel 
44444 CRTENTAINIIINT gem tor fan/-
Chem nernesele fee. Ceme.he, Oman Murders 
trod nt 'deform. nadir Commie' AusilN. • '‘ 
m remos. 5 Ire Act Out maa ART orril.A. 

(teem.  

tent?IreVo-
Amemul.: tw IlnaLotnIrat. 

ftêtr•li:11, g; nIte e trel lieeri•r• 
•"et meal ewers tree free fr; ad.ett, Ptrew lee 

ear rull pato.oho 
intr. fa cuoig. 1304 a seaway 111,••• Tt  

. POSY, RONKE! SISO oiliCUls- -Cow-
eon. Gem lurennenm hoot cm learn. 

liait ¡lorI. slut fratunt.. 
Imme, liseumeta lumen A rod imme-

al rge esa,, eme, or drew. riff,. 
110BEIres . Mr. Peenediause's 11113 

PlI OOL, rk.i.L.Ipkla. P. mansion 3135. 

al. 
SO &LEO. RARIT.ONR. 0.171.7:Read.  Icod ea ..... ..ATTRAffriedes tor part, tarn s-ano.... 
1.4à 1;ILÁCIZinienr'nkt 19.1i..o, Duman. and Subeiraz Ladder Otstow awl Vit,r,t. 111,1 

.. Ir. lin 

el... Wr le. we. fee One end lioneitr.. 1.1711 I II 
letti•Al.. It. It. No It serarim te nix -_ .   
IS RAYMOND -wail • Inoue P-i. In, it,. 
emu boW.us Meter Inver ....res.., N, e .1, 

Perm. It,,., flees 1...........t and:... :..7 SO 
W lad PI, floalued. 0. 1.1 

Plitt Otenti• ACTS--Two Amesl Aces ti,,.. 
Phoned Ant, helot,rli larrIc• pa.. 

ark ttcntntletrwtt. Flitfeaftiel £1.111.4r, 
Pee. lit 
PAWARAMIMVS DOD, rinsralneke.„ wed cee. 

ou. Car. welt mum.... Fort, Iti.lolu,ul 5., 
hemmer auluala and 11-11. 0E0 Rent Stir.. 
no.11111 W Elie. littlaitelptda. Pt. Trammine 
sAtimme 1230. 

TWA CHANTY" Wire Imeeo. tied snd rim". 
I.a.ly R.It...is Globs. d.,. loran. Alan,  ea 

the tea. Wm. ter Mkt. tad Itirseuzy. liternk, 
In N213 
THE CLAVIONI Lady an% 4...lime Se 
Seedun fun Peer Ihralms Ams Is.' era 

price of me. Tight Win. nu Trapeze, Irça 
leso,,.! " nu lee Tere ...ramble settee.. 
cam tluhiit.aed. Chedeinet HIS 

AT LIBERTY 

PIANO PLAYERS 
AT usterry-PIANIST-MliWbCtft. HAVÉ 

library over twenty-Me 'meet& Experienced 
In hoer show work. cm handle concert, doubie 
Accordion. Fully ern...leered, specs.. nc 
rhythm Do ..eiety or None style. Eleven 
morel's with last band At liberty on death 
of Nader. Prefer wan e.« with neve or were 
men and want to itet our of Scwth if posabse. 
Union, presentable. sob«. Urea and free to 
travel. Guarantee me. I can't un pares and 
don't mIsrepretent. PHILAIP MALMBIAG. 315 
MichIgen Ave., Daytona Beach, Fla. 

AT LISINITY-IMPIRIENCID PIANIST, ACE 
22, nad and fake. Write PIANIST, 2C1 3d 

Ave.. N. W., Minot, N. D. 

DANCE PIANIST SIVIN YEARS' tXPERI-
enc. Read, fake, tempos., union, married. 

Desire location. Sober, reliable.   awe. 
hind. Adbess PIANIST. itat 222. Ailesko helo, 

PIANIST-Mmotelno. mite, deem becd. Pm, 
for.7 welt?, limy Clark, Plume Twins. piny Item 

emus, and Ames Punt.. Tune- when. rollobLq. 
✓nrl., herald. Ile tonal. egos Mil be seemmiestot 

nt wina PAUL PERLIN. 425Il Archer A.6.. 
Chtmete, 
•IIYTNIU Piannef-Tek. nord ammeannt 

IlVerlfTetfl All emoted. Solo Mew 
Mate's. PIANISM, 548 ea. 11 ,..,..enek es  
Dever, Ala. 

AT STRFRTY 

SINGERS 

SINGER OF CLASSICAL AND SIMI-CLAY. 
• Kati, at liberty. Tenor voice. Vaude-

ville and radio evon once Write or wire lull 
perficulara MEYER 11401.5, ewe Mr. Stone, 
51 Pads Drive, bedon, mass. .5 

AT MUM 

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS 
FOR GLUM AND THF.ATRIS-NOVRTY ACTS, 
• Muscat Sensing, Mogc, Comedy Act, arm 

Ow Woods.' Dog Tommy. best trained Mg on 
the stage. Sings and peep. Also A.1 Whoa, 
Conbder good teen. SACK FLOYD,Gcneral De-
livery. Knoxville, Tern. 
AT I.   m.ire Art thae's .11f. 

fem.?. BOW Cm...1y, 19.11.-twe WO.t, Owen 
Inernmenta. Oiemet Onol 
...drabs Truism* In heel sud orderrm. Rend 
lembe. A.I mote. H.. rat: 'to, 
eism baggage Ise-rid:eel t,"-,. an tram. 
lell'SICAL CARTY. mus lika Tirane. R. K. No. 
3. Ft. Warm, Ind.  
DARWIN. Ilerman, Ventrlionuld, Isom, On• 

otter ennehits. Mums reorne.s. A•1 rune, teb-
rernimi, ...el stet por Aram. cairn. Rase 

an, and "eel lemma. Atuttnel, Ps.   
«IiIRCIILINQUIYAR PLAYER. ormehta et man 

runt Ormiele errhetta. I',,, deem temit end 
Anahle «eve. At. 73. tanner. wit is for it. 
(Own. wter, creamed. Noel lidos d leer. Write 
BUR III 19-110,014 Iternmenle. re. 

SHORTS--
(Continued from Paffe 04 1 

Early plans call for pageant. halts, ex-
hibit", sports. musical programs end 
merle big-time entertainment. Warren 
V. Stiller la temporary Chairman, 

Newrogr. Ark.- --Plane for serond an. 
touai White Meer Valley Rice and Cotten 
Festival. In conjunction with Jackson 
County Arkansas Centennial. are bring 
made by sponsors, Great Hewn°. Cham-
ber of Commerce. Prize Will be given the 
traveler coming the greatest Maumee 
on Horne-Coming Day. A pageant un cot-
ton and rice, a queen and midway will 
be features. 

DELAVAN (WW1 Centennial corn-
Witte° reported $200 profit for tbe city% 
celebration. Total receipts. Including 
SI 125.45 front ticket sales tor a pageant. 
were $2 401/ 63 Dbbursementai amounted 
to P2.2t9 63. 

PROPOSED Pioneer Celebration :tad 
Stock Show In San Angelo, Tex, has 
been canceled. It was announced by 
Manager J. C. Deal, board of city devel-
opment. 

TITILO co-operation of Cetlin Ai Wilson 
Shea». the VA:no cannon art haa been 
mowed for Courier-Record Pair and Ex. 

poeition in Blackstone. Va. Other acts 
are Al firulthw Trained Dogs and Pigs: 
Ownbv Kiodlre. wire Art: Ruth Clayton. 
Pith pole: Marttnbeck'a Shetland Pinnies. 
Arabian TUmbioni and Warren-011ver 

ntruss SHOWS have been booked for 
Pittsburg ((an.) Celebration in Lincoln 
Park there said President Lon Richard*. 
of the Committee. 

CELEBRATION In Cromwell, Ind., will 
have for the Igth annual of the Mer-
chants' Association about 90 cnncereinns. 
4 them., rides and bands, and anion,: 
free emta will be the PlYing flOward'i 
Three Chester., late of Lewis Brae Cir-
cus. and A miler -skating ACC. 

miractuaers Harvest Peen's' com-
mittee In Zebulon. N. O. has bravked 
Rmittes   AtlanUc Shows on the 
main gee«. 

enlirLESTA, Brat annual festival of 
KttflOttn City. Mn., he being sponsored by 
thee Chamber of Commerce. ocmalon /Or 
Celebrating this year being official open-
ing of the new Municipal Auditorium. 

JAMES N. afcaRATII JR.. who is 
bmiltine circus arts for Ptttaburgh an-
nual ShrinerW Show, to be ',tared OM 
Syria Mosque, report. that In addttion 
to acts promotera are negotiating for a 
name attraciton as featured offering. 

Water Stunts in Itavenswood 
RAVENSWOOD. W. Va.. Aug. M.-

Thnusanda of visitors to the Ohio ItIver 
Festival here will i.e. among other at-
tractions, the International Nautical 
Stunt Team, of Chicago. led by Bob 
Eastman. perform aquatic stunts. suers 
as aqu•plane ride.. water skis. aCTO• 
bath:A etc. On all three nights a his-
torical pageant will depict early river 
life of the Ohio, produced by the John 
B. Rogers Producing Company. There 
will be an air show, featuring • delased 
10000-font jump by Mrs. Babe Smith. 
Akron. and a drop by Bud Irwin. Elkins. 
W. Va. Stun, by well-known pilots will 
be put on the same day the etramer 
Washingt011, owned by the StrekfUl 
Uri., of En. tones. will be In P...Crell. 
wood for 12 hours carrying visitors. In 
addition to speech.. pareanta and 
parades visitors will be entertained by 
the Water Bats, of Grand Forks. N. D.. 
who specialism In aquaplane racing. 

Michigan Festival Seeks 
Aid of State in Premiums 
MANTON, Mich., Aug. M.-Manton's 

12th consecutive Darya. Festival will 
have a free platform .how, afternoon 
and night. supplied by Henry H. LUNIens. 
As an extra attraction, Tryon Sitters, 
acrobato contortionists, will also sm. 

pear. ClimisicIng night program . 11I be 
a golden wedding ceremony with a Wex-
ford County couple as principals. Sparta 
and other entertainment will be offered 
during the day. Rid's will be furnished 
by Carlson Midway Attractions. 
A strong effort bu been made this 

year to build up exhibits In varioue de-
partments. with the State participating 
In payment of premiums. Manton Fes-
tival. an outstanding event in Northern 
Michigan. la enamored by business peo-
ple and financed they their contribu-

tions and concemion receipts. Enter-
tainment program is tree. Peatival haa 

had only one deficit. 

Lake Placid Two-Dayer 
Clicks in First Attempt 
LAKE PLACID. N. Y.. Aug. 29.-E. G. 

Linder,. head of Adirondack Theater 
Corporation. staged • two-day MMUS at 
the Olympie Arms, winter sporta palace, 
on August 21.22, taking Ms first try at 

that end of ellOw big and obtaining the 
layout from (home A. Hernia. Inc. 
Charged 36 cents general «MUNI and 
31.10 and 111.116 for reserves, doing fate 
the ltrat day. with rain, and excellent 
on the cheer, Saturday. Two shows 
daily. 
Program: Tudor Sisters and Avery, 

Happy Mack and Pete (mulet, Poodles 
and Noodles, Bernard'. Elephants. Ply-
ing Aces. DeCardo Troupe, Jean Jack.on 

Troupe. Palleeberg (Jr.) Bears, Arlaom 
KM» and Clayton Lampham who led 
local band. Babe Jackson. of Jackson 
act, did not play the date, going to her 
home in Whitman, Mau.. for an appen-
dectomy. 

Wheeliag Centen Stirs 
Fair and Park Interest 

WsittliNC, W. Va., Aug. 19.-Aftm 
about WO 000 passed they ttttt ef Del. 
eon% Weld's Few Skews err State fer 
ground, Wheeling Island during Me Cen• 
fennel leu  week, h  has been re-
vived le ol-attablhhing Woe Vitelula 
State Fate,  I havens be,., abandoned 
I am years age. Fairresed. Arnusemmt 
Park may eh., be re-established in 1931. 
It wee wiped oed in do Se. Patdcle's Day 
flood. /edam" Sneerer Cad lechmenn 
mid he roll w.koree any neseastile prote. 
sillon fer revival of either or both. The 
on ttttt probably will corm before • meet-
kw at It., Ilyedere grouse al the Chamber 
of Commerce the apemored Ille Centers-
Mat 

Wixones Lumberjack Picnic 
Draws Champion Log Birlers 

DETROTr. Aug. 29-Frank I. Wisomi 

annual lumberjack picnic was held on 

August 26 In Edenville, northern Mid-

land County. afich. ThIs event Is looked 

forward to and attended each year by 

thousands Of visitors. Picnic was on 

banks of the Tittabawwwee River. 

Twenty-two log bitters. Including 

National Champion William P Otraed. 

rilaristnne, lCch.. competed, and anio ex-

hibitiona given by Clirard Included globe 

spinning and rolling a than lenrth Of 

timber. Eight crews from Northern 

Michigan battled Mr the log-loading 

championship. 

A pageint, Saturday Night in o Bunk-
house. rua etaged wIth dances, yarns 
and shanty gongs Ur. Wixom. president 
of Wolverine Pouter Conipany. has erect-
ed reveral log and hark building., re-
production of a scene of pioneer days. 
Theee Include a museum for lumber-
jack milra and four dining halls. Pro-
ceeds of meale are given 5;3 four 
church. In the MY*. El le mid that 
Mr. Wixom several years ago heard a 
child rwear to Edenville and ho later 
learned that the 'Mlles@ contained no 
Sunday school. The following week a 
Sunday school was opened He has also 
Imported a too. Installed bleachers and 
put-chimed other equipment, including a 
number of logging wheels. 

ACTS AND CONCESSIONS 
(Continued front pope 80) 

rides. Doc Hall, manager; Curley 'ruttier. 
foreman: Leon William.. Lynn Hamilton. 
DI Miller, am:Manta: Nell Theis., tick-
et.: Pony Track. John Kem.ly. Bob 
Arndt. assistant: novelties, Ilre. C. Bee-
'wag Dien Kyrke. assistant, sertillettee 
If E. Precirtekrem: bled cage. Harry Phil-
UPS: pitch-till-you-wig Ruby Guyer, 
atarquelita Willtions: him and Motet 
Whitey Olsen; Hen oreVe. sedate= 
Mexican spun glum. Grace Platales. 
Dorothy Goedeke: blanket«. Dick Rob-
erta: novelties. Harry Wallace. Charley 
Prank: Neal Eastman. four eat stands 
with Mrs. Eastman, Nate Alpert, Ken-
neth Gordon. Are Perris, M. McDermott, 
Natalie Porbea ualotantai Peeler.. Huth 
R. Watts; Candy wheel. Ed and Jane 
Mmeler Mohammed Abbe., Hindu mys-
tic. with Joe Weber; penes, HUgh Gib-
son. Bill Robertson: the Out., Ban Ken-
nelly; Art Durnell. III Burton, Ken 
Etyle. assistants: nnielty store June 
Kiignur. Elvin Tremaine: .49 Comp. PIO 
Appel: Bingo. Jack Wyant. Lew Rosen. 
Ken Williams; Tango De Luxe, Ed Alm-
lry, Skipper Pont James Daley . Prod 
Sumner: Dan fits. Orel. stands and two 
outalde stand». with P.M Chronicler. 
tleorge Rude. firor.ze Perkins. Lloyd 
Ricker, Jharole William.", Tony Morales, 
Windy Wells. Bill Wood. Tom Ginty, 
Pella Martine. and Eddie Jingle on 
stands and as seat butcher.: grocery 
nitre, Philo Weidman. Vivian matthe..: 
Gene Rom, silhouette»: realm, Bob Keller; 
Mme. Zoca, :mentalist: balloon dart, Ed 
Mundln. Monte Emerge's: string» Harry 
Neer. pitch-till-you-vrtn, Pln Appel: 13111 
Stark, public-addl.'« gystem, jewel 
store, Martha Leggett. Arline Saltrer. 
Many screen celebrities are nightly 

relations. Outdoor shoa-folks noted as 
visitor. were Phil William.. Crane 20 
Big Shown John Pnilack. Duke Hall. 
Mr. and Mr.. Jack Mille. Buddy Cohen. 
Ban Harvey. BIO RAW, lied Dennis. 
DIII O9Inn, Law Kent". George Moffat. 
L. fe. Itcheards. Pred Montgomery, Peed 
Shaeffer and Bob Mitchell. 
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PRIZES • NOVELTIES • PREMIUMS • SPECIALTIES 

Attendance Up as Prizes 
Click on Dallas Midway 
On Friday. August 21. the Dallas re-

poeltion Indulged in one of tut mist 
expensive promettons to stimulate bled-
man and terre-al gato a:tenderer. The 
day was marked ea Souvenir Day at 
the expo-411,m. 
More than 150.000 articles worth 810.-

000 were dietributed in one of the ex-
hibition hall,. The thousand, of free 
gifts included boxes of matches, acing 
booke, reek books. trait and pepper 
durkers, Jewelry, tea balls, corn holder& 
chewir.g gum, key tinge, chop ray sticks, 
small kitchen utensils, cleaning producid. 
Japauere fans, needle books and thou. 
Fends of food peckaers. 

So auccessful wax the scheme that 
the Dallas proinotere went ar.e step fur-
ther and designated Saturday and Sim-
day. August 29 and August SO, as Be-
little:ere and Conceeittnners. Days. The 
petite and gift note on three days con-
tained Item, with a total 'Mlle Of 5100.-
000. A partial list of the prize. Included 
six automnbites. a trick, motorcycles, 
bicyclee. Shetland minim, gas ranges. 
electric ranges, electric washing ma-
chime, electric refreeratme, furniture. 
rifles, shotgunss, sewing machines, 
corneraa, ramrs, knives, candy. jewelry, 
food. typewriter& radio& electric fans, 
fountain pens, automobile Urea clothing. 

• 

Boston, Philly 
Shows Arranged 
A record number of manufacturers, hn-

pertere and manufacturers' repreeenta-
lives In the field of gifte. art wares and 
decorative furniehines for the home are 
pler.ning the aboe Mg of their new mer-
chandlee at the Boston Gift Show. Sep-
tember 14 to 18. rot the Hotel Matter. 
and at the Philadelphia Gift Show. Sep-
tember 28 to October 2, at the Rotai 
Adelphia. 
Among the linen that WIII be exhibited 

will he wide seleetinne of latrine and 
Medea. pottery, household neceesitlee, 
leather goods, smoking acceeacelos, deco-
ratave novelties in all the wide range 
of modern metals, new china. gtass and 
ceramics, novelty pwelry, bridge sere.-
eorlee, r,ew handbags. linena, toys, games 
and all kinds of interesting new serving 
acereeories. 
Both exhibit& will feature efficient dis-

plays. providing buyers in the two terri-
tories eerviced by these shown with the 
opportunity nt eeeing what has been new-
ly desiened and manufactured during 
the time that has pastad since the late 
epring exhibit,. Stslleta and producers 
have exerted great effort to pruvide thew 
buyers with new, modern merehanditie 
made to satisfy the der:tends of the mod-
ern consumer. 
Both events are sponsored by the Na-

tional Gift and Art Ase• etc letion and plans 
are being made to take care of capacity 
crowda of buyer. each day of the Knows, 

Demand Seen for 
Seasonal Items 
The fall season presents many op-

porturetue for the promotion of mer-
chandiee mires, sales awards and premi-
ums by digger men, pin game and tales-
board operatnre of a character and 
volume that will not, only assure • good 
profit for the Individual, but thould 
result ln sonte nice sales Increaser, Mr 
the industry over the entire Beason. 
There are many occasions where gift and 
commodity needs must be niel and the 
alert merchandiser can readily benefit 
from this demand. 
Going back to school, for instance. 

(See DEMAND SEEN on papa 66, 

sweeten, bathing sults, cowboy hate 
and even Insurance policies. 

The exposition authorities ex-premed 
the opinion that the promotions. &litho 
appearing on the surface to be very 
expensive. have more than paid few them. 
selvee thru increased attendance and 
stimulated interest in the tUlferent 0011-
cermons and exhibittens. 

Heretofore such promotions were 
looked upon as appmpriate for only large 
industria] firm, wishing to attract the 
attention of retie, fans end shopper,. 
That similar premium campaigns can 
be profitably worked in the amusement 
field has now been peeved ter thr. re-
cent campaigns at the Dallas Centennial. 

increase in Volume of 

Premium Mdse. Noted 

While prerniume in some form have 
been used to rain favors since the be-
ginning of hielory. It has remained for 
the last two or three years to de-
velop the latent possibilities of this ef-
ticlent method of merchandising in a 
bread way. 

Dealers and manufacturers in all line,, 
from the smalleet retailer to the large 
corporation*. fording the need of mom 
Mtentive weirs promotion plans are turn-
ing to premiums because of the striking 
successes already attained in tine field. 
This is particularly true of the manu-
facturers of household staples who. de-
eerier/ to content their market. find it 
profitable to do so tbru ceneumer gond 
will for a trade-Inert. 
The volume of merchandise that is 

dispensed in the form of premium', ad-
vert leing specialties, eideemen prima 
combination tale merchandlee and Itto 
like annually can only be estimated. 

(See INCREASE IN VOLCIMIL pare 66) 

Continuo t  of Coot! 

Hominess Seen for Fall 
lusiness improven•nt ente the PIC. 

tiding week and the corresponding period 
last year was indicated for the week end-
ing Aug., 22 by banking and Induttrial 
stshsties. In the 12 Fedwal Reserve 
district, • grcal increase In debits to in-
dleidual deposit arcounts—the bulk ea 
which represents retail transactiont—was 
redacted. On the indu•trial front lurther 
guns were recorded. with awl troll, 
operations advanced to the hie., level 
sinwr Idly, 193U. Wholesale bsrsinew we, 
well banked with arden, and in some cases 
deliverw:s ware delated. as the prospect se 
pike Inc/ewes later this yin tended to 
*hip bot.nuss mie line. 

Not only has business tnsinf aimed it, 
rapid pate right down to the concluding 
weeks of the summer season, but It Is 
 iy pecditted that the fall will ev•n 

rte an improvement, carrying production 
d taw to rt,w highs since the begin-

ning of the de ion. 

Car Heaters Will 
Boost Fall Sales 
The merchandise Industry le planning 

to take Pell edventage of the opportunity 
presented by the car heater lor fall and 
winter talcs. It Is estimated that fewer 
than half of the automnbilets ha the 
errantry lest winter were equipped with 
minable heatere, leaving a tremendous 
market open here which has been made 
even larger by the great number of new 
ears produced since then. 

Pear the last several years car heatere 
have been increaungly popular as premi-
um items, many car deniers offering them 
as an inducement to buyers of new and 
Uhed care. pert:elderly during the fall 
and winter reason when car Wm begin 
to Flew up. In addition recent develop-
mente in this field have produced heaters 
which are attractive in appearanre, easily 
Installable and rosily sereiceeble. While 

(See CAR BEATERS on page 69) 

hew tiotk Rults-Eties 
By WALTE'R AlWYN-SCHMIDT 

TH"' livened up eomenthat the latter part of Aticuel along Broadway and 42d. Sureness remain. active to enemy. Rye and other peke. 
Novelties are drawing. but there ta a sound call for etandaert eeoda 

which IY one of the meet satisfactory features of this fall's biretta.. frivea 
are expected to stiffen a little later, wbich S ne cause for worn/ because 
there le plenty Of variety and good ailing mexchendlee in all price rouges. 

A five-way utility mirror to hang, Cared or Ile in any amnion Is ate/t-
int a hit with the euetomerg and la seen in many displays. It le my idea 
that cotmetic compacts will find many takers during fall. Reason? They 
are selling very treely in the low-priced shops in town and there Is a large 
varkey of gred-luoking designs, t would give preference to ft oempact con. 
tinning rouge, lip stick end powder, Tile Inele set is getting more attentien 
than the double one and leek, like a great deel more for the money. }hive 
a eelectian in stock. Women like to plek.—Por one reason or ancteer. 
camorras remain all the rage. Tice mallet the pitture the bettor. I tlenk 
the reverse will be the case Inter in the year. Look for a line of camerae 
that make a standard-size picture.—Cigaret lighten; are keeping up their 
popularity, but the desk variety seems to have a run. Orme ettmetive de-

signs are seen along BrYnalstay.--OuttegvtOwnen are picking Mitieled scarf 
ceta. Jewelry quite generally takea with men. I hase been watching the, 
for a lalltle with a view of rotting a line on what agricultural fair ceetomers 
will want this year. Jewelry la taking a good lewd. 'eou can't go wrong on It. 

e 
letrem pipe clgaret holden Mao are in the running, They lIase been 

Shown tor a while. It's not the bottin verlety that drew crowds 30 emirs 
ago, but a email ash tray wile a moueleplece and tubing. Somebody must 
he doing big bualneas with a giant rieur. It's 10 Inch long and • food 
Inch In diameter. Buyeee ate out-of-towners.—Worth aline watching for a 
tiled talking pitch promohnn are the new pipe Mute to catch the nicotine 
The article sells In New York toteiceo stones. Teter are emend style, and 
they make quite I lalt because they are !army explained and the advertiaing 
of the patented pipe oranufacturere has drawn the attention of pipe smokers 

to eleek nine emoking COmfert..--New Yorkeret Keep In mind that all 
motor cars must show a red rear-end blinker alter October 1.--Feitented 
hair curler, will click with pipet women this fall and make an exceptionally 
good article for women dernenetraters. As a combirratem I suggest • bottle 
of fewer-saving Paton and eurler,--The price of candles may gst soon. 
Order ea,ly for fill. Keep stock well up to votar need. even if prompt de-
livery is promised. 

Ove the Countet 
IA Coniwin Detested Ereintieey to .Xtr. 

chandler ennceeltun Operate, 
and Helixes) 

By L C. O. 

That new State tax law now In dine 

in Cireereta in causing plenty of 'decry ft, 
merchandise game and other arenhernue 

device operators, sa Well ha carnival em 

fall men, n number of whom are berelitu 
every effort to got relief of rewne eee 

from the governor. Without this ned 

Its guing to be a WE-looking Lune!, 1 

Georgia fairs if they are staged mita. 
midany shows end cuncetelone. At 
legitimate menehandise operaVro vIii t, 
grieved to learn of (be sudden men, hat 
week of Herbert D. Smyser. whe 
rector of amusements at the Ylrk 
Yerk. Frs.. for • number nt yrIel. bob 
was a strong believer In giving rerun 
of concession games a fair and enne 
tied. It was he who a few year: a,'5. 
the itratigator of the idos of envier 
upen s showman censer to see tee ne 
midway of the York Fair was coreeieei 
in a clean manner. The fair he. 
fellowing this policy each year seen em 
the public and presa have been Pie 
their maim. Of It. 

• • • 

If all trailers of circuses handeez 
loons. nevelties and other Manx vDcWi 
like Morrie Kahn:rod there re ,eetly 
would be no complaints made by eoii 
managerr.er.ts ageing: them. Mere 
doesn't believe in "edging In" en ne 
Omura because it's unfair to conceeennm 
with the show who arty glad mill, let 
the privilege of selling their pellet, 
He say. he always keeps at least a bee 
from the cirrus lot and strived n st 
Menu different from those banchre bi 
concessioners on the show. If any cert. 
men then try to Interfere ithru lerd 
help or otherwise) with his hem,* 
rifler he has been 'teener-el and pail treat 
fur the ground he is using. Morn. Lenll 
he will Co the limit ln pdlt,,, ,, ng il 
11R11113, the same as he did with a 
of circueess a few yea. PRO When mere 
firm methods were nee-tried to in ir 
fort to elmse him up. Morris kw e; bi 
State laws governing transient reenegra 
and ho wrill fight to the last ileee nbei 
he knows he is in the right Ile ems 
with what another trailer liii eiel 
cently in The Billboard, that bee., in 11Y1 
novelty men trailing circuses are ind 
advertising for such ehows when ,eeni 
their wares cm show day. • 

• • .• 

When It cernes to flash you've got la 
hand It to Benny Wolf, tram le Ina 
Bobby Hock. leeway Mu his ceo'. farO 
ore Miller taros' Show.. At the Tri.reteal 
term. Jamnville. Ind., week coded ...no 
22. Bobby says Benny led the cOr,-ectiellt 
on the Miller organiration and pi..l od 
plenty of merchandue.... Concemintrin 
at Orean Park Pier, Santa Monica Ci,,.-
ame  reported to be getting much eu0 
money this eraeon than for several yerel 
pest. Among three are the feeretereee 
George K. McMullen. gold wire areil newe 
tine Charley lelninger, two ed.:otter 
taffy Flores, with Don Darts. Kerlin flee 
na Ann Honwewets and Lucille Ilanta 
eerie as agents. C. Leigler. photeavtil 
A. Goodman. Mary Incite, Mrs Bak 
Shepard and Vinrent Nueece as egret' 
Bo.sie McMullen and Katherine 
balloon dart; Dave Grime done ace de 
With Bob Bowers and Tom /tore I 

P'etn'r't'ere. apneed neBillee Xon'ets, Daugherty'eaeth tuist=nbetr 
M. P. Orrehmen. bottles. With Den leed 
and Tummy Keener as agents: 14, sk! 
Mrs. L. Cheldiu. Movie Screen Tee: Ms 
Movie Picture-of-You; B. J. Inreede 
pitch-till-you-win, with Lou Evier 
I,. larelee ea scent-Si Herbert tine Me 
Iloward. dart Stme, with Bezel° 5thmfl f 
agent; Myron Ii0.1.11, dog rare. 
llowercl and Verne °amen as  
Neither concessions nor shoe? Art 5.1 
to be doing am well at Salisbury le" 
Mesa. 
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Seed This Ad Wide Order Te Get Thine 
SPECIAL PRICES. 

HOT 
MY PARTY CHARMS-Spinning 
Donkey or Elephant Sensation. 
Send for FREE SAMPLE and Price. 
lOSSE RS: Write for Special 
Quantity Price. 
MIRACLE CAN OPENER ate.M.7Sc  
men , a.m. It n. Omen   

ASPIRIN TABLETS, Gr 11.40 

CAMPAIGN 
NOVELTY 

ASPIRINS e1 BREATH I 
  Ponied 20 80 
Pada. Le 01.51., O. C 
26 Owe Lou Asserted. 2 
Per Cord . 

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG. 
5.000 keens. 10% Cadent With Orden 

SENGOR PRODUCTS CO. 
I0 E. IT* tr.. Dee I. Ilm y,, ce, 

Free Sample Case 
SET Y011ige-Writn  - iNione itou;.  

ILOtES-D.E. SO Ph, 
• In. PP Meld, Nerd. 
.101..1.0100• PeRep/. 

MCCUNE 0 0 0 OD-
Oms. 780. 

laull Lim der, e eloomeofm... OSO. 
moon, Aponte, Whims 

•
Ileinonen. 
Prniinie end 050.0. 

SPINNERS 
Pre/ Perm. Pent-
tool. Hai gg_ 
Novelty. 

Alio I.ern• 
ph.111 lied Demme. 

CHAMPION SPECIALTY CO.. 
114.• CENTRAL slitter, Keane City. Me. 

RADIOS DIRELI IMIORYEklUS 

30111YOUSAIESe 
1837 MODEL 

" PILGRIM"  

R. C. A. 
LICENSED 11.E..0.0. 

MIDGET 
Nis III•ennmad 
Waist Watch T..... 

01.1. MaKNed 
a RCA 

L.-RP , ' Tuber lartremne1 

In. Um- Amen, 
Tone, Peeerf..1 a 
IlaaerOve n 
Imem.51a Purim 

Maine Elm,,fl Vinci cabinet. 
Innedme Armen*" Bane. 
5704161 30-Dol TrI•L 00.0 22.041 
*man le. Irnm•dlat• .h.innne. bal. C. O. O.. 
P. 0. IL On.. due parts mutant». 
PILGRIM ELECTNIC CORPORATION. 

S. W. 17‘n It. Alm TONI EMI. 
(Apnea InOmeal 

'FREE 
Mina t 

CRTMOu 

1\
 Factory Bargain Lot PHOTO HANDLE 
POCKET KNIVES 

Aram. Model.. RmuLar 
pe11150 abeal. 

01.0a, Dram DeMem and 
L nm. 

A New Deal - 

Per Dozen, 
Five Dozen for $10.00 

00.1 re, N•• ettatte 

ROHDE-SPENCER CO. 
Wholemio Noon. 

021-25 W. Monet, It.. Cntrern. 

E 
N E MARCHE 51.0 
LINE No. SOC. 

nIgh IAMME DOS. 

faMmIldo. Lama. lite 
Sits.Omelet SOo $1600 

a a • • I 00 CROn 

'es".$125e1 re Panama. 110L 
Teselee 'Omen Ilne. em. 

OMIt Twee?. 2S4L onit W. 
Sb.liEe 0. 0. 0. 580. emtme 

ONTINENTAL 
MERCANTILE C0.414 D'WAY 

tvtio tir'0 An. , N. V. 

TELL THE ADVERTISER IN THE 
BILLBOARD WHERE YOU COT 

HIS ADDRESS 

72etv Items 
Write to The filLlboard. Buyers' Sertriee Department, 23 OW« ram. 
Cincinnati, 0.. ¡Gr addresser of coropante, in gnu depa•intent 

vippigingt the Urine which Peterde: you. 

Lucky Tail. Rabbit 
Foot Combination 
The Immense popularity of the Lucky 

Fur Auto Tails has brought shout the 
creation of a new item in which the 
tail is used in esmbinatIon with a 

genuine rabbit'', foot to make on even 
more interrotInE and eatable nusnlxr. 
The Lucky Tail was formerly made 

up with a strong wire for attachir.g the 
tail to the radiator cap, the license 
plate or some other part of a car or 
motorrysle. A red, white and blue 
streamer wan added to lend color to Use 
item. 
Now the Lucky Tall la suspended from 

one and of the wire and a genuine rab-
bit's foot from the other. The red. 
white and blue dreamer te nut a fea-
ture of the new combination. 
Judging from the fact that thousands 

upon thousands of the plain Lucky Tall 
were wild early in the season, it â ex-
pected that the combination of the tall 
and the nibbit"1 foot will sell In great 
quantitiee all over the country. 
The new combination, incidentally, lo 

pl-leed only slightly higher than the 
tail alone. Charles Brand, who's recent 
slogan, -1EVerthIng in Furs.- Is ran catch-
Mg on with the trade. la the manufac-
turer and marketer of the new combine-
tlon. 
An illustrated circular allowing the 

many fur Items In the Brand Une may be 
had for the asking. 

Never-Slip Bottle Opener 
Women of our land will be greatly 

pleased to own OD! Of these new hand-
lamely finished kitchen tools. and 
Waitern will find the chromium-plated 
model the neatest opener that they have 
ever worked with. It la &Sway, in per-
fect position to remove the cap with 
ease without slipping or confusion. 
Pinuhed in nickel-plate they will be 

eilightly cheaper In prier and 'Mould ap-
peal to the fair worker or etrecunan. 
Advertising menagerie will also be In-
tereeted In putting the firm name on 
thie combined Never-SIM cap remover r 
and cork puller. The Incrory I nn..0 

trying to put It, up in colors to suit the o THE SMALLEST M I D 
housewife. 0 

Never-Slip opener Le made of 411-gauge a 
ateel. It has been Seated by beekeepers % 
end others for it. wearing ability and r 
oll report It • real needed article. it is 
. sorted to fit the hands and Is mad, à 

protect the fifteen. The corkecrew 
conveniently folded back into th, g 

],ndle and voll not Catch In the pocket p 
Nevereglip opener lo made by the 0 

Dell-lilt Steel Novelty Manufacturing 0 
nroCatIr. 

1 rent. No one pays more than 50 cents 
and Continental gives such good values 
the player dotant mind even when he 
has to Puy 54 tattle for the tie. The 
company has been rnanufnclurIng UM for 
many yearn and le using this bend to 
Inerrese Its volumc of sales. The Con' 
intentai board has tern treed in t 
East. and Jerk °Wolters. president 
of the company, Informs II, It Ilse gone 
over as bog he feels it will take the 
country by storm and make real money 
for the nperatnr whn has the money and 

ability to work this deal. On the Mee 
It looks like a natural and should go 
over Mg. 

liatmaster 
Hatniatter le the name of a new hat 

brush. 5ia Inches long. Luchen wide 
and I% inches deep, rehtch anrom 
find a convenient rampant,n at home or 
traveling Made. by Kensinrum Inc. 
Notroaster has it hack of g.,rd-1 ,oking 
Kenthictin meLnl and a brunt' the te 
replaceable. makir.g it a permlnent ac-
cessory. The brush comes individually 
boxed and Its fair prier (made to re-
tell at all madreo It a good a item. 

New Joe Louis Pictures 
Celebrity Photo Bales Company la put-

ting out a near Item which can be die 
tributad as a premium. It. I. a photo of 
Joe Louie It us expected the item will 
have oanaiderable appeal to the adored 
trade. 

Otis Saunders. Norman Wells, 13. A. 
Johnson and James R. Thompeon are 
the operators of the company. 

Parfumette 
An inker.idAin new accessory allowing 

women o carry and apply perfuer.r in 

the manner in lEhlrh they nor use lip-
stick 16 brIng Introdurrd he lEr ter.. 
mac CorEeration. Carted PtirfUnUtte. It 
has the appearance of a lipstick case 
and a mere touch of the up releases a 
dainty Crop nt the fragrance contained 

(See NEW 1TKAIS on page 61) 

PECKING BIRDS 
Good Fe! Demendrelon 

PER es gam 
GROSS ITaleed 

650N 76.-00,8. 
Ine Slid Illede Of 
Metal. 1 4.1. III. wee 
15.1 wish Mee raft 
Tan. OReed mean. 
WWI Helen N.M., 
end And sill Nee 
wool. and Pert 

COMIINATION GLASS CUTTER KNIFE 
Slade., IND mad Pm. Olane Cutter and OM> 

acre., RIMY PlaM. Mrard Hindle. OM.« 
loiti OPIMR. SUS øles.nI. St. Imam 

810C118 12.00 1.05 

Here's The Greatest 25 Cent 
SUN GLASS 

VALUE 
Ulf Offered 

14% 10.50 

Dozen JIS 
Per 
D 

1120111211.-Reme $he 0 rd 
Vaunts ens Templer end Le,. Gins LS. 
en Asierod COIIPL inch in Olean» Enwilomo 
t Damn In Bart. 

FULL LJNE OF BEACON 
BLANKETS sold SHAWLS on 
Hand for Immediate Delivery 

N. SHURE CO. 
200 W. Adams St. 

CHICAGO 
IIIKI\ICLILlialk.111.11•11•11L'91:11.11,2111.114 

0 
iuto-Cator for Motorists fol 
All the trouble which motor:ate have 

In determining the position of their (mot 
1. ' iele at any given Urne and the ensuing 
r-ouble in guiding their ett9 Mtn the 

apate they wish will be eliminated by • 
new item recently Introduced to the 
market. 
Auto-Calor Is the name of the new 

Item, which consists of a s4," citcâ of 
metal with a bright chrome nee. An 
arrow Is punched in the center of this 
circle. 

t'..ing a liquid adheetve, which corme 
with the Auto-Cator, the metal circle 
to parted nn the top of the erred-Mg 

wheel while the front wheela true straight 
ahead, and the small arrow md.ra.ett at 
all times the position of Use front wheelie 
of the car. 

Every one of the millions of motorists 
thrunut the country is a definite prOa-
peel for the Auto-Cater and at the low 
price for which the item can he sold it 
should Err, a great profit maker for 
agents. tatlosmon, mnveruserst etc. 

Straight Mdse. Salesboard 
Continental Mercantile Company is 

Inn-during a new straight merchandlee 
,lesboard on which every number is a 
winner. There are 300 number% to the 
hoard and each gale glees the player a 
her.risnme first-quality ti.. The induce-
ment to play la provided by charging the 
amount Indicated from t to CO so the 

  player can receive a Lie for as little as 

0  

0 
0 0 
0 
0 

EXACT SIZE 7-7'16e4 1/2 a54t 
WITH A DYNAMIC SPEAKER 

• %ir,p.d Walnut Galore? 

• New Style Zephyr Out 

• Side Method Tuning 

e Litt Vinund Coils 
e lateen...net Sensitivity 
e Hen Line Selectivity 
e Aiming Coll Dynamic 

Straker 

e filtered Mena, Deptiees 
e 
e 40 Pentode Output 
e R. C. A. Licensed Yokes 
e Exclusive Style 
e Original Cella" 
• Sot and Tutu. Guaranteed 

You >In .!. 
Need 
Free T•Tn 7. 
(ha' t• 
Real!, 
Wm* Con-
n um.. re-

pro t orier, 
le our best 
proof 

PLAYLAND SUPPLY CO 
118 East 58111 St New York City 

GET RADIO 

Model 4DW 

95 

MADE  
0 
.o 

.6 5. • 
In tote ot ils tempi. 0 

F. 0. M. M. Y. 25t. Dimmed 

The Smallest Radio in Ihe world with a Full sized S" Dynamic Speaker p 
4 

You Bet We Hobe Them-And The Best Buys In The Country Too 

LEVIN'S HELP YOU MAKE MONEY 
HERE ARE A FEW TYPICAL VALUES-THOUSANDS MORE IN OUR 

NEW JUBILEE HUSTLER CATALOG 
N943213-Whittling flying 

Bode  Cr. $1.95 
N90998-54 In. Lash 

Whips D. .60 Cr. 6.50 
/4931513-8 In. Air Bal-

loons  Cs. 1.90 
W 536B-Pocket 

Watches  Ea. .69 
F296713-"Unieen" 

Cameras  Co. .69 
This yeas marks our 50th Anniversary. We have prsearcd • hest of VALUES 
for our customers in celebration of this event. Order the specials listed above,  
alto ask for our new catalog  

NIONWIMlifttlYerrEs-ARse LEVIN BROTHERS TERRE HAUTE tecbtANA 

N 63613-Imported lap. 
Cameras  Dz. $0.75 

X4569B-"Thriller" Ciro-
Away Candy 
Pkg. Selected 
Grade Wrapped 
Kisses. 250 
Pkgs. in Case. 
Per Caso  2.75 
Per 1000 Pkgt. 11.00 
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7;erfern her f, IWV, 

Mella\RMEIMIUM.11111\91WEIRMail 

; For Instant Shipments 

DIRECT • 
e IMPORT and FACTORY PRICES 0 
P Send Your Orders to the 11 

"New York" MILLS SALES CO. 0 

0 e  • d d Wholesalers of Popular Priced p 

Merchandise since 1 916. 0 

Ire Are ,'ever Undersold 0 

0 • • 0 
WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG 

MILLS SALES CO. 
901 BROADWAY, NEW YORK N 1. 

MAMMA 1111 11111111111 VW 

QUICK SALES - BIG REPEATS 
roast-o-

sm.rzsis ye a 
non to. routes 
efforecoremt tab. 
1,.‘ for os000ty• 

Cog or tor 

.'rest hoertandr 

NUalt 
PROF TS 
FOAM.O. 

CFI LTZ1110nele 
ten field of 
meoCer o • r d 

Iletir Min. to 
Vorcoto.ne. Tor 
ono. t  
Catit  
coax. eta 
...M TN Wt. 

for Drys 
o a rs r I t • 

TODAY he roll Amalie of ow bit 17101.0,411LL-
tra Site. 

MILTON D. MYER CO. 
433 Ith An, ITTSBUR011. PA. 

511(1 11'..7Ve 

GENERAL WIRELESS 
LABORATORIES, Inc. 

Id0 W. 23rd St. (IRA I-C) Vet, f 

Borlab Product... nenufacturers of 
low-priced high-quality drug and «e-

metic, cleaning and Pnllahing n eua for 
pitehmen. demonatratore, agents, sales-
men, report the demand for their newly 
imued greular. What Do You Need?, ha. 
been eurprisIngly latee. 
The circuler lists all- of the many 

Items made by the compere. together 
tilla eperial low mega, and fa available 
to anyone OD request. 

iLeaponse to recent announcements 
on the welleknown Chateau Cadillac 
watches for ladle* arid men wrre $o 
greet that Sol Sachs, of the Chateau 
Cedinao Watch Cnmpene. einnmlne. 
that a new circular devoted eepeclally 
to the wilealicerd operators, agent.. etc., 
no in preparation. 
The cataling wet feature a great mime 

Artralra; new Importations Ill watch's, rit 
typos. and Sechs promisee. • real 

surprise to anyone Interested in out-
standing Watch tattles. 
The new caralop wUl be sent to My-

one in the buelnese free of charge as 

mon as It is off the press. 

The Roskeem Sliver Manufacturing 

Oempany, New Tort, reports that Its cel-
luloid button and ribbon bridge depart-
ment Id flourishing this year due to 
polItical otimpelEn orders. A.. H. Reeler. 
of the firm, that Pres1dentlel yeers 

FREE 5 DAY TRIAL 

me always bann, periods for the Mello 

and emblem industry. 
The R,-.1trern company. In addition to 

badges and buttons. • line 
of bliver loving cope And is favorably 
known thruout the country. 

u. Hatifield, of the Standard Doll Com-
pany, waricalliese that he will exhibit 
llne of boudoir dolls at the Premium 
Buyers* Orpoaltion, Hotel Astor, New 
York. September 28 to October 12. in-

Hanfield hopee to meet hie 
many friends In the premium rIrld at 
lila booth. 'Boudoir dolls are rapidly 
growing In popularity" Mates Hatifteld. 
"and the entire trade lo-ite forwerd to 
a lively erposItion coupled with large 
quantity buying.' 

NEW ITEMS— 
(Continued from PO(16 65) 

within. The item in being Drone', out 
in 12 appealing colors either plain or 
in fancy pattern effect. 

It holds he1f dram of perfume. 
and the makers point not that the ball. 
bearing tip glees perfect merehanIcal 
protection against leakage. The outer 
shell of Parfumettis la beautifully molded 

of modern plamic materlal, giving pm-
teetion to tae perfume in cam. of rough 

of the handbag. Produced to 
retell from eI up. It looks like a good 
digger item 

Drum Major Ash Tray 
The Tintro Major la the name of a 

decorative and practical eah tray that 
Is definitely new. It Is made exactly 
like a drum. with a removable liner 
and erote-bar c/caret rest. ?Unshed In 
coniblnetiona of gunmetal and copper, 
chrome and copper, !Mallet Mono. and 
brass, the drum IA deep. to hold plenty 
of butte and mhos. Just launched by 
Arteratt Metal Precinct's, the Drum Ma-
jor le making a hit where something 
really new in ash trays Is wanted. Packed 
singly and made to rotan at 1. 

New Spot Remover 

IEMEZIL RABIO .."€.°7°4-2er'Ene'er. trdNew bjc'e: TUBE • quicIod inkly rzorferos”Toz, of oil. gNOreci pal.ngt.„ 

00 tablecloths. carpets, etc.. and will not 0 leave a flag. 
iew e.er Der. 

Retoo lei 2 dare se CIS 
/4174 Tottll And It th. itrat 1.7 es the tauter.- or low LOTI The cheerier is put up tn small jars 

Wendel Pie wedince Of suer and meny dnrnonstratorll and etteetrinen 
wont 'Ion Meru Owe. S.4 4 s 0 to the East are finding it a suocmatul 

Melee wai.et Conn.% Pner. 7 sAmpt.411 Ogler. 
0`,1,111 SALES' BICI PROVITS1 
goal •r7.7•7StT In meter to Introduce it nationally 
Wm, NEW/ COLOR DIAL. Cha manufacturer it offcrIr.S a special 
IL. C. Llcenee Tube. 2AI. «Ms order.# demonetratinn worker's outfit free with 

Si no.. the fleet order of one e.roas or more re-
lwrriusel rwiiieseeitaa .... from demonstrators and street-

Ell,OrIng or.of ol,•141e, ay llorue,k41. men. 

ONEV SAVING 
GUIDE 

IS NOW / 
READY• 

['tore., thoro now in far, 
errs, Notolths. Onoereelon 
Ileade, Sporn,. Rh, none.* 
•nr1 Spoo1501 ,.. non to 1.--7,t1 In 
0, /row 1 Pall 0..1,7 yill, 
pew woota on foot e-o 

••••.n. of 1,-enytod 
Onfl flcnilolt meneenem 
ho.. ..e reero4. 

OUR PRICES DEFY COMPETITION I 
If mho • Ireo-oor, O.u•von•fro, PlIonnuft. Domonelooteo. SinSy W.tIep,Kettle, roo 

cant aflool to Dr •011ost our Roo Amoral Cotes,. Don't lei eend tor war Noe owl. 

GELLMAN BROS 
119 North Fourth St 

. MINNEAPOLIS. MINN. 

• ...,•_14COIELTY BOO AIIN TRAY. Poo. 41.20f ANNA 312.00 
,..,23-. NOS FFFFF ... Inflated Rut.. Nototts. Down  JO 
-nv4-13AYoro SILK PAPIA•OLS Doe.  81.668 OMNI IMP Sin. II....«. 7.7E 
,26-CLONAL COTTON PAR•sOLS. Onordr, .  76.8 Mama 5.50 
...Z8   SUPREME weird NIA•Le CANSO. Onto  17.00 
1,7,sWacoSS CAOrst affrotol 'Ply. Colo% Orr«   0.00 
t,n2e,- Of/WINE SUCH 1.011NOCIN SASE •ALLII. Dome  1.15 
ne214--S A L LOONS, Srer id Olentels1 POI.. 0•010   ZOO 
:,430-.DICS ASH TRAYS. 4 In in. Ofeeo Dee«   
Pp31-17 PI« ao. Its. CHINA TIA fit7. Rah 
bre2*-011/E AWAY CANDY, nutty lim. Per 88....,..  
14413-4.511/111, Arlon. Tells Lowe, Lame awe Onua  

CAMPAIGN NOVELTIES. 7 tenelm OM he 4068 In Minim 

We wee on hand let boneeeleto, thaersolar Blow Clet.0 Lot Itlools awl Nam. Ose. ghat aato 
.ind Rem. dole R«. 1.11., Meet vow, . . O nee Om.. MOM« on• lao..1.6 PHA 
Off.% PP*, Joke Jew Shun« an 1 l' .. ,,-, ,- -o%eloto of ...ad trarchanflUer W. prateart. 

Or* from 11.11 44, 54701 mom., . 1 .- 'honk you. 21% web OWN?, Wm.° O. D. 

  1::: 
1.00 
7.20 

ADVERTISE IN TI1E BILLBOARD — YOU'LL RE 
SATISFIED WITII RESULTS 

Four-Way Opener 

A new patented Combination opener 

and cork crew has just recently been 
f loped on the market by the Detreit 
Steel Novelty Company. J. C. Hickman 
II the !narrator. Writer E. Sutphen. 
member of the fIrm, state, that the new 
opener la 3,10t 0110 of seven other nov-
elties and house articles being manu-
factured by hie company. The opener 
Itself Ls 3 Owl seller at the talc this 
erf110)0 and because of Its many posaibla 
tiret. ia bought eagerly by both men and 

women. 

INCREASE IN VOLUME— 
(Continued /rote pape 64) 

But When It Is remembered that feet 
succeesful businessee of any type today 
do not employ nome type of premium 
plan. It con readily be seen that the 

rimount la enormous. And then, memo 
to be no hinit tn the variety of mer-
chandise found Suitable frir peenalum uae, 
the list terming • merchandise alphabet 
beginning with airplanes and aluminum 
ware and running dreen to watches and 
yardsticks, with hundreds of Items In 
between. 
Another Imprirtant development has 

been the ezpovved preference for Amert-
cen-mede glade. The 'I:preventative 
premium catalog today crintains hugely 
standard AMeriCan rods, and many of 
them make an elaborate showing of 
trade-marked article. of known wane--
articles that are Std1Ortrolly edvertuee 
In the »admit magazines and trade pa-

per& 

DEMAND SEEN— 
(C01110.1'44 from pave 64) 

whether It be to the primary grades, 
high echoed or tiolleue. suggests mer-
chandise of many different types, rang-
ing all the way from pencil bone., colored 
crapoos, rulers sad Ras like to sports-

WHAT DO YOU 
NEED? 

EsoktAe„ 
II '. 

&Yoe" 

4 26 CeCee zuourfortsso 0.cuplete Una al snir 
and nall.laa--

.21 an«, pa.lay al tat:notepad:, Isa 
pate. Wine today Ica FREIS Illnesanal 
circular 11,0e nu; meanien line and pr.o., 

FRIPAY2 LASELO a Illreftlatme 
We ppeallre 10 on,14 OP eat 10,•,0.,1 is 
Ilde Wow ineeteniod lira ode TM, in 
orlvve, Ian« 
adyi: ›lioNCT- liA20) 31026 lloSZT 
-iIKT IN T•1• , 11 Scum I S rebel' I 

  PRODUCTS 
4 Arco In 

THE SEPT RUT 
IN RADIO TODAY I 
.71IE FINI•101” (Male 
40, AC PC1 --Snort owe 

WalnUt 11,1,0. wow& 

?eel willbratel Ine to 
nrIod r.,1 pita. 

liflL ?ow aslant, tabors Built.lis meld. 
...madras tune aula o•er n'tnanage 

- APPrirstel Commons, 
erIta otItAnt Abetter oot for le. Men,. 
Order today. 25% rel., Bal. (1.0.D. 
WrIo for Ina tlinitratel en-odor. 
  CORP.. 2 W.2081., Rine Port, Ii, W. 

115 SS 
LOTS OF 
SIX OR 
MORE 
125.72 
1 TO I 
F. all. 

SEND NOW FOR THIS BAR, 

FREE Cato/09.° 
;15 
Conte bo, Inceinelle 01 
our twitconent et» eon-
Re tor complete line of 
useful leau.anala product., 
sial 1.4n! Postrard for 
this oemplwo and 1.40‘.11. 

111•80/elpd wilrow ml 
mare than 1,000 pueent• 

eincieltket. co we 
sa with raw nee order. 
DOW{ Who w o owns lest 
teen. 

MARmAN PRODUCTS COMPANY 
203 DARROW Ave 20 Miranda. N. / 

DM LY 
PROFIT 

•4 I 

REX HONES Ne aCEnb 
NOW 1-4e.141, Than 

$4.25 • Gran 
MN 11.00. KAI_ O. O. 

Ph.. Peniàle 
Earb nero Shoe 

tot. prow lilt. A rial foot 
0111110 aleve...voan, an,d 
4111:it w ol &owe-
erect 1 ra rer,asn men are ri.uu ,1 
net ItEX.NONC MFRS., 1000 NM 
Mettle., 1141.11. Oakes*. 

FREE FRO 
YOURS FOR THE ASKING 

THE 1936 IMPERIAL 
Wendt, 031,1p. LIM, 0,000 nee la. 
adiing No,e1m one So,S Stern,. WI'. 
te wer tow o ora. W. MS m.o. 

IMPERIAL MERCHANDISE CO, 
Sal lhoweer. eon M. Me. Y." 

weer. monoirrarns. luggage, brlet ce. 
and other items. 
Almost ammyrrimla with school arm: 

Ing Is the opening of the frothel ea-
ten. Followers of the pigskin, pletro 
and entbuslmte 'dike, are partlemielY 

susceptible to many item. which veil Of 
to their enjoyment nf the came. C)), 
DU pennants. souvenir replicas of fet-

belle, word blankets, slip-05m' /Meow.  
comblemtion elgaret cases end lightelk 

flasks, ovenDght mica, cushions. iwel 
toilet dame are some of the mare rte... 
recelving the greatest play by tee. 
crowds. 
That operators Intend to euleleste tho 

fall seasonal buainms more thorny 
at any time in the ;met is Indira-ea bt 

the sire of early orders plated me tr 
the Instructions to wholesalers t. 
pretested to deliver repeat e el. 
promptly. 
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CAMPAIGN 
"PRINTS" 

II It teis 
tart an one seer, donkey 
or elsolumt cartoon on 
other tide. Pig ballet! 
Casa ant 

At Leading Jobbers. 

girt OAR CO. 
RAVItOINA . OW 0 

HEADQUARTERS FOR 
SPECTACLES and GOGGLES 

We new a (7onohol• Mu ne anesaa 
'MN Mouth )inoompm eml Comet 
linohmeam. Out one.* &2 tte lemma 
er•bore 

NEW ERA OPTICAL CO. 0,„'n'.eitne 
Optical Speciatrito 

17 N.Wedinh Ave-. Chicago, 111. 

RAKE MONEY AT HONE 

Al LOW AS oe 
LaMar Reins mold-inaltIng erutfl 
tiss. meet tundl..9 ttfuutt, 
Woe. MM. bursa 
emblem st tiers. tomouto, 
W.. Iron go to 23c eels. Uno sold 

Se ermie.e• worama 

mow M sunlit« aea 
ell Ins 111.1111 os mere 

Dirt teniehel--nemplet• lentme. 
ans Man prodInbla toeless fa 
"obi«. . KU to Monde. no..Lbon. It 
not at... luG MeINST MU or 14W7 Ree tith 
&ILO MS-SA. le'ita roe template MEE UNA. 
ita ocuslonel tonnittranry 

804.0 00-MA ISOM? 00.. 
▪ 0-831, Olnehoutl, O. 

BILL BAKER 
¿Cincinnati Offical 

and Scotty in Gary. Ind.. where they 

have gone into buidness. George bas a 

new Packard and they treatoll us royally 
there. WeddIng belle are coon to ring 

for George. He has a charming girl-
Chet M clicking with mineral end will 
work Pottstown. Reading, Allentown. 

Pa., and then to Deltas linpe to see ell 

the bays at the Pennsylvania fens." 

JOHNNY MeLANE . • . 
shoots from Elmira. N. Y.: -Elmira It 
the home town of Wayne fliteon. who 

made the Butler (Pa) Pete eteently• 
flaw his brother and George Hamilton 
working strops under the Elie Bridge 
here. McEachern left here far WItheno-
port. Pa. "Old Mil- Elite was hero re-

cently and did a nice business Certain-

ly would Ulm to me Shorty McDonald 
again." 

Pierhdont Five Years Ago 

Pale season looked bad with most of 
he big once being 'satisfied if they broke 
ven with the previous year. . . Geor-

gia tobacco market() were slow for S. J. 
/31071AA) Tucker, so he left for South 

Corclina. . . Buddy Davis wen then 
with the Click Shows.. Bad Weather 

at the Carthage Fair. Cincinnati felled 
to dampen the eptrits of the Wanaker 

Brothers. Pete and Paul. . . Los An-
geles wan so tough for W. B. (Dad) 
Parker that he shelved his trtpee and 
kelmer In favor of the role of night clerk 

at the Medium Hotel. . Was a dif-
ferent story for Harty Corry. Cincinnati's 

star auction-jam artist, who Was at least 
getting by up in Canada. . . It was 
apologie. for Rho R. Ray by The 

booed, which had made the grave error 
in (ho prevloue week'. Mae of reporting 
her married to Chief Engle ri'.. . . J. 

Perkwood found Baltimore to be prohibi-
tive. . . . Among the boys working 

around Philadelphia were BM English. 
Jack Joyo. and George Partington. . . . 

Doc George M. Reed else working chain 

storee up in Wieconsin. Ile had the 
MMus with blm, . . . Murphystswo, 
/IL, was turning nut aplenty to Fee In-
dian Mick °Near! Big Free Fun Show. 
Loeter Included M T Chatter*. James 

O'Neal. Speed Murphy. Opal Gaston. 
Dorothy Willard and the Doctor. . . . 
Vacation time was over for Joe Davie Up 
in NIverville. N. Y. . . . Tobacco market 
price, were the lowest in seven years. 
according to W. G. Wheatley down in 

Mullins, e. C. . . . contoir atoning a 
package which they thought vas a bomb, 
the clerks of the St. Louie Chamber of 
Commerce looked plenty foolish when 
they found it was merely • tin Ms filled 

with Meilean jumping being. . . . Ed-

ward M. Roane]] was making openings 
for the World Wonder fihnws. . . And 

here Were seme notes from Sen Men. 
claco-1911k.11at Harry Downing had a 

nice little store on Market ateeet. Harry 

Tanner and Doc Heady had just rinsed 
3A KER pENs_Thatis Am their store. McParlene and wife were 

Pl.Werisal LAD VACUUMS NOW CRETINS ro/Infine life, lust making pitches now 
THE MONEY. Mt el In the Pon Pent, end then: Solomon and Clark MeTo work-

ing rasor Medea. Widermen me working 

.scap In the Crystal Market. Waller wee 

working peelers.. . . According to Babe 
Meters,. Cicero, Ill_ was going from bad 

to worse. . . . Jeff Davis. the last hon-
JAL   oreble president of the etelesmatila or-Teo Wen.. Pon «Ma 

784 Minion es. Ion Pranelma Cale. gentratIon which was fnrmed out of the 
ruins of the old Cincinnati Lodge of the 
National fetchmen and Salesmen'. Pro-

tective AseselatIon. had just stetted lot 
a eerie. Of talks over WIW. Cincinnati. 
His subject wag "One Million Mlles of 

Travel by Railroad and Not One Cent 
Fare Paid" . . . it sas a red spot for 
Chick and Lady Dointhy at Revere 

. . . John Oodet also reported 
good butte«, M Sarin Rock. Conn.. . . 
The same went tor PTOI,MOT IsetriT103 et 

the Seine pieta . . Charles lichtman 
was operating a miniature golf course 
at R150.5111! dl-Ive and 160th street. 

The sick Ilert claimed Harry Maims 

In New York. Doc Jack Domay 
was also laid up. . Teeter-low' Myers 
and his gang were snapping their finger. 
at Ole Man Depreselon down In the 

State of Georgia. . . . There were plenty 
nf paper men et the Cambridge, Md.. 
fair. among thent Babcock and DeltrIch 

Saunders. Dillon and NeriMe. Joe Do-
VETERANS Morro and wife, orinen arid Arnheint. 

betata bran..., it baa  . . Andy Stergeon offered his selection 
• en, ...rd..... a, to who sem the king of high pitch. 
RS MOSER, 1,000 LaTeST J0515,men He rated Joe Benson first, Henry 

Item) ti: hs I tad cy il tc ,'nr Pali. 
• •••11. lInt lot Mouth!, Herne second and Morrie Mother, third. 

Vettur•to' I•sc 10.001) government workers In 
,emo. Penton CtInot.r. VI SCRIMS' SERVICS RAMOSE Irmard etrrtt. akm vat. Washington were giving Captain B. E. 

Patter, plenty of long green.. . . Things 

were down for med shows In &Marna. 

. . . That's SU, 

E Z. WAY 
AUTOMATIC 

STROPPER 

W. M. MFG. 
COMPANY, 

Sandwich, III. 

PITMEN - STREETMEN 
. eus ...motoaol new lime of Rene. 

no tag tertian Photo Ibais, Ilmlloblers 
PI. ...I Pt ycho. om i,li tri hem 
WIlam. Send only 33 rents lee sissuese and 

...woe.. oho. 

1. N. HUGHES CO. 
Soo 47, Ems 5.4. Steam, Peoehiente, R. I. 

Save 81% 
7,t 5104,it. grainet anoollee. 

eil.. front nfonfautt.tt. 
fd-1611 ant Led, f.loy Ilmarlaten, Sil 

tf, "1, néfsed 1••••tehl RS_ °`. W, 
Moot FnEE mulemlee 

mesee 
EVE N'S MPG. 00.. 

Dept es, en. Outerle. 

I.RiiKEDInCIMMESICEMSEMean 

St Mao W.. I". Pone and Ilemetraon I. Nile 
Son 71m Sillbsaml. 

MARY BAGAN . . . 
after finishing at the Burlington. la., 

Fur, made • 700-mtle jump Into Zanes-
Mile, O. Prom there she will mete the 
Pennnylvaflia fair,. Writing from (ho 
Ohio city, she says: 'chie 141,1rh , ek 

I. with us, us are Prattle May and Min-
ces. Drip-Drop. Saw George Mitchell 

"OLD Emu- ELLIS . . . 
Info& from Gery. Ind., that business has 
been fine there and that he intends to 
heed Ent soon. -Here are a few ef the 

towns I have been lu recently. says MI: 
*Sioux CIty, 12 per day'. Norfolk. Neb . 
02 per day; Orneha. 122 per day; Moline, 

ehops or dcoranya Sterling 111., seo 

chief; ROCktend. S11.. shore: Elgin. Ill , 
82 per day. and Gary, el per 
Month?' He reporta that several o/ the 
pitch lads have been working in Cary 

and Colonel Dorman has n pitch Flo ,  
with med there. 

JOHNNY HEADINGTON . . . 
who haa been working office bundinge 

on the Coast and thru the gnat, stopped 
at the. desk in Cincy recently en route 

to Cleveland. Johnny Is working Ofh,e 
building, with perm and nparts biz as 

fine. Johnny W75 that Madison. Wh. 
topped them all He is anxious to have 

pipes from Johnny Johanna. Shorty Wal. 
berman and Georgie Silver. From close. 

lend Johnny will awing (bru the DM 

and then head south. 

DAVE COOPER . . 
pencils from Moor« Bridge, Pa.: "Weath-
er Is hot here. but the fields look like 

'mow. The cotton It popping open and 
the gins are humming once again. Seed. 

I. getting the best price in your, which 
means that the natives got that stuff 

called 'scratch.' So Ism lensing the hills 
of Alabama and headed for this deltaa 

of Missiesippi and At-karma.. Do you 
think your new Packard will coast down 

to Belzoni. Min- Phil Betwork? NOW is 
the Northwtat. Coffee? Better come on 
down, it's cotton picking time, you 

know." 

"MET MALL MURRAY . . 
here en route to Olathe. Ran.. term 

7.11ch:ortn." ecrIbblea C. W. Bodus, from 
Pittsfield HI. ?Mall hat a wonderful 
wife and daughter and we cut tip same" 

old times about when we were with Peck 
Andrews* Matota." BONI tufos. 

JACK PLOWERS . . . 
pipes (bru from the Mankato, Minn. 
Mr: "Duane's la okeh. Spent nearly 
a month with Al Decker and the [Mesa. 

In Minneapolis The two bun. IAIS 
and my wife) had a cribbage tourna-

ment and Ann De-iter won (by tardai. 
'Hello' to Jeff Farmer, Jim Osborne, 

Mickey Walker. Where le 'Dollar B111' 
Goforthe Dropped • card to 'Chappene 

Chapman. Hope he gets it. Irene Flow-
ers wishes Mrs. 'Debora* and the baby 
this beet of health." 

JEFF FARMER . . . 
carde from Richmond, Va.: "Borne time 

ago I piped that the law passed by the 
Legislature in Vlrginla required that • 
pereon to eel) medir-loe muet hold a 

registered pharmacist's certificate. This 
is an error on my part. The law per-
taining to the sate of medicine saya 
that no Medielne onsinetle pharmaceu-
tical can he gold with entertainment of 

any kind The new law, in regard to 

the resnufarture of ',emu nays that a 
pence to manufacture for cabs In OM-

FAIR PEN WORKERS 
ely Nee Pan Maus« Are Reods—Reel Ls« PO.... 

'T  PLUNGER FILLER VAC 
ZIP? ONE PULL-111.11 PULL! 

 IRE IN FOUNTAIN PENS • sere. 

JOHN F. SUL.I-IVAN 
TORIE OTT. 

Fart Service Slaty. 

Epsteln's Fair Specials 
JAPANESE 0001.11 r 

Wm6_t mom.. as Dalton Cl." $1 .25 
Menial. Donn 

URGE Comm rricussts— 
Win Now and Illemute, A  U 3.60 
It MW tet * Seis• in elm V. 
Ors«  

M.111111111 NATII—Erleat 
Pet WM Dall Wino.. Dos.. ••••• 

LUCKY CRAMS — Wm.". [Mph.. 
us Want Other v.,..-. 75. to LI1 
liana 15.te litanmits Atmetruet) 

LUCK.' Rassi, FOOT CHARMS. .40 
Damn   

VVVVV Rennin, IMPLAIIII 75 
ANIMALS. 

  ODIAS - Celuted. 13  ....• a V 116/tInotaltos 1.7s 
Heave NATE—WW, Pemloora 1.75 
JUMPIRS PUR fileledaVe 

ens.   4.00 
CAMPAIGN NOVELTIES 

Mod 10o roe Semple I/ Put MUM, 
ORDER FROM Ele•Telle POR 811101•L 
IERVISC AND 010011-eOTTOIS CHIOTS 
litto] fur Out Pfl, L., tut t I f. 

Huit 26% 16.,d11. Wdlt Al to 

EPSTEIN NOVELTY CO, INC. 
130 Part Rom NEW 10/11( CITY 

FAIR 
WORKERS 
W. Carey 

the Me." 
C— 
..... 
W h I t • 
Stem Mew 
I. Orden-
try. 

OLD CUSTOMERS—NE,' CUSTOMERS 
All 11/2171..... poL, t.. • barddr hor Yu.% 
alitai, 

T"? '117r 1;6' tIC 
.7:trgu 71.6 

HARRY PAKULA & CO 
6 Meth An.. CHICAGO 

SLIP-NOT Tile 
NEW Ft LI ,I 

tom ,. It. ›. 

tart 60c 111•11r. IS 25 ye 
Roe , • ..tr-

$e 50 11,tualtl. rot, n.' 
,: ...toile* 

Leitler MIS 
Mi., o P ..loo. ha-
erer. 11111W rtti. Li Net—, • lf 

FIlit 130a 
In.» PER DOZER. 

Re-.' he moot. 52.50 Pon. 
pee, furry ttdoedld1f• nrd tsltd..1 
Nd. 1,1 1.1r.o 11,x1:, 11111.1 

ata 411,, • 

11 so settp•Id. 
LESME. INO. 13 R. 13th et pa 

HERE'S MARVELOUS VALUE! 
Out emote. stock No. 4 Pearl to7 
sembinwlon. spuial, per emu •Pe 

And c't "tiny ham 
trul , TO11 .11 alas, .ase 
awe, .11,- ....ett WIT io pem• 
it m mo I nme tor our lttott enlutted little h.l_ 

STARR PEN CO. 
Dept 10. SOO Wen. Ada. Mr.. Onions. 

SOAP 
1.1110.4711 LAPEL OX STOME. 

/WM tor Prim. 

Ntrrito MEDICINE CO. 
Is South Worm Swot. CHICAGO. ILL. 

ELGIN...WALTHAM 
WEISE WATC1151 

Anal N.. I.e... Rem tee It 
Ihn.1 tse Mope n.. .95 
pin. In Uted W•Whil• st• .. 
itottetned. to 11.• t,tocur 

N.   00.. 
104 None Le,. Na 

MEDICINE HEADQUARTERS 
A • L• • • • 
E.SPIIRSOR MIRVICe .t • ., 
ones eteeel Pele.ot 9- • 

CENItAt PlIODUcTi LASOSATORIES 
MI8 INumessItt. 

117 E Wins linees. Colombo' o 
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maTHE NEWEST and MOST= 
NOVEL ITEM ie HIT*. 
STREETS in YEARS 

THE ORICIIHML1 

"KING KONG 
Ste« PaRel Puort.ota. hewed with P.., White 
Plufff Pe. Far Wowed BoW. Le.. ..41 Maud, 

Also In Begat 
Color. 

re DANCES. 
Ewo to new-
el.. Wm Pep 
u1rr It. A...tn 
W nat... Meer 

/I 

Our elcluole, 

pun h. Young 
•101 Old s 00 ,..., 

.,N,.e Sine» •Hotet 
Ha 

CAMPAIGN NOVELTIF.H 
IN. 4-CARDON SUNFLOWER BUTTON 
 . Cow*. . tn 01.0 54,11 
Chem Pe. 100 ... . 41 3 •PR 

il.. 5-110o PHOTO. R. W. B. 
IIONOCN SUTTON , 0,,,, , 
Mall Dealt, [num. 
Per 100  100 

In 1.000 Let. Ian AlleW. 
PH 1.000 .   25.00 

No. 4-01.0714 SUNFLOWICA • A D 0 C. Cr., won Damn • Cluing. 3.so 
PAP 100 

No. 7-LARGE a Oo• a If IL L T 11A003. 
70.1.. Outten •11.11 PYIntYd 
R. W. B. /Mt., Pee 100   5.00 
Rho Can S. Ocurt.1 rum Cott 01.4. 

ACME NOVELTY CO. 
Ill• So LH •no.1/s St. Lai Alloy., Cal. 

rer C4 
, Th.' motet e seRvirc K 

110 Ante Row, Near Yea& N.Y 

W/1I  RINOS 
o DISTINCTIONI It 

I -.In... atI 1Iflt le-nt 
30.00 Or. POR 

•I 31., P.131E11 
In-m $11.04 Or. 

,eerl I?. all 1.r 211 n..• 
111104. nIf a7.4 ea., t hill 

!er Pone 
OLTAIPICIMAD 

CO.. Ow, R. 307 $W 
Rerr Viti Olty. 

PLUNGER FILLER VAC 

QUICK AAAAA FOR PAIR WORKERS. 
Ile C.o.,. •••nne '•Is. I it, 
no. .1 i.• . , • 1.11 Jet •,or. youLtr. loe 

. • lorin116 kday. 
G not/I h PIN CO.. 300 Inhray Row V. N. T. 

Dr. NIP 
A fen 11.01311--831. 

Iwo her.. In 30.' tonm, 
P•01014 In • 3.Calar.d 
amen.. 
Pee Crazy $4.50 
TWIRLING MOUSI 

--Wee Innate/ EH, .50 
an Fan. $3.60 
SLIM LOWCFEL• 

LOWS - WIlls Y.Coln,.. 
&Ws PletUre PY,,ted 
an lialltnnY. $2.65 

11•41  
III0/1•1••• 20, Lath. 
• I A PI T MOTTLED 

PADDL1 SAL. fe, 25 
LOONS. Ptr 01. Om 
Molted .oen• innate, 3 
efet in wane., nac 
  SIZE PUNCH 

SAO OALLOONS-W 
I-Coo. Su lit e... 
Impene P.. n. 4•3.34 
Rubber Binnt.43< 
SD% W1t11 Or•rt. 
SYR» C. O. D. 

allsnelaftwef by 

UNITED BALLOON CO. 
125 FIFTH ATE HI. W YORK CITY 

EN Any 
&lapin) 
Ina A 

FIUMANETTE" 
• 

fa., III In 1.2 r a 
• • re 1.,,,,,•notne• €.11 

cinta any comartic pay..111c.rte, etc.. mutt 
hold a registered phormatiat'a rertel-
cete." Jeff reports that tobacco Is or:l-
ing for a rather high scale In South 
Carolina, and an the crop Is :Mort ho 
',resumers that the ',ante condltIOne will 
prevail In North Carolina. 

"CERTAINLY OOT ut. . 
trouble when I Invited the pitch lads to 
noel) in end see me at the Food Mart 
Restaurant." Inks Al Ross !Elam Clalrago. 
hriset clay brnuiht fire (-ma Dana., !am 
from South Bend, rte. it has gone nn 
and on until my week', stipenda an, 
not 80 het. Please. boys don't tell 
• teryone where I work. Cannel:tit, my 

:1,' b now in Cletelenct and will plots 
outs in sonic show there. Prositily 

..• Oriental. Duke Wilson Ls still in 
' quanta and doing well, so he claims. 

-• henni from W1111.3111n the bind? 
n. Understand the lads in Wieconsin 
doing okeh and hope they leave 

-e soon, the way they find them. 
" re are you. Ven Red Feather? R:-
member the pitch store and big market 
we had in Cleveland? Well. boys. look 
me up around The »Inboard office in 
the Wends Building, lea be mire to 11,te 

that en cents /or dinner, Mad I don't 
mean maybe." 

'THE LORD'S PRAYER . . 
on a Penny" Wye have been gettine. 
ounte real pity at the /airs. Some or 
the lads have been making braceeta and 
ntkk pins out of the penny otter it hr." 
been pressed and are enhancing their 
Item and profits with the now wrinkle,.. 

"AFTER AN ABSENCE 
a/ seven yearn Feed Neely has repined 
the lisle Comedy Cempany," cards 
Charles E. Hole from Colo-store. Pa 
lisle geys the small-tOW11 folks certialnly 
like Fred's magic. 

MICKEY McDOUGAL . . . 
working the Srrnran decks. IS getting 
hue share of the gen. Mickey hens been 
a oremplcuouri figure at the big faint 

LATE REPORTS . . 
from the Autnrnotive City indicate that 
Sammy Berman, One of Detroit'', beat 
known pitChmen. Ime gone in for Obi 
liuddha. 

LE Boy CRANDELL. . 
L- 'king on the sawdust rings with his 
idni pitch. Well. Le' Hoy alwaYS was a 
,'Irst-water Money celleCtOr. 

SINCE TUE LITTLE 
pitch girl arrived the Hartnett clan hss 
even working harder and mare regularly 
And lo clicking to some bit sent ro with 
the mineral water and health books. 

PRANK O'NEAL . 
has been writing the onto thru his 
hunters and Varner.' exhibit and It 
of the moat auccerodul ham in the leaf 
field. 

JOHN H. PALMER . . 
'Chief Red Prather) ta operating ills 
rnrd opry in It:roans arid is ',ported 
to be getting lar, crowns and olrollar 
takes. 

STANLEY SMITH . . . 
trourrretion inant worker, la spending 
his tinte wrirking flowers and other 
Items between Si. Louis end Karim» 
City. 

ACCORDINO TO REPORTS. . 

Kolets Pitehdom whn made it 
the Pair wan a red one. The 

nl Jo cd fine business, while the gate 
topped all preceding years, 

REPORTS INDICATE . . . 
that Slim Rhodes, with thn watches and 
taw, blade, la rPeking like a nnuse 
'trine. while the miaous Is doing %ell Saturdats; Greenville. O.. Tine Saturday 

I'' a''•'"'-' '''‘' a." "••I ,rin'e snit static eliminator.. snot: Troy. O.. good Saturday town; limo. Plet/all• Ir o,,, vs., 

si,,,, , ....1 .,.• .• ..etagleT SCHULER. ow 

Pitehmen I llave Met 
By SID SIDENBERG 

One of the best to perform the 
auccessful separation of money 
from the public is aloa one of the 
oldest in the busineso and one 
who had sett] more years In point 
of ',retire than ove.t. of three In 
the mod-show dinslon of Pitch-
dom. 

'nid youngster" Is none 
other than William Brandon. who 
hoe met mewed hia iffith mileatone 
and who han spent Meo.soore years 
owning end promoting the out-
door operas pw,hing the tonic. 
liniment end candy 'ale, to the 
vir,t thrones who attend the 
operas to forget tho hot nights at 
home. 

'Those attending the 'Random 
shows are repeaters. for when he 
stages a comedy or a drama for 
the benefit of the cuetemers he la 
not «intent with only the sales 
of mecl but figures that a good 
show will make walking, tallano 
advertisements of the ones who 
hove already attended, which is ea 
essential to the auccesoful med 
Chow,. is retee'ontred for 
his ability to MIL ein the operas. 
for he started in the Mime blue-
nose et the tender age of 9 Under 
the big top of the Ben Wallace 
Show. Tho Wallace outfit made 
Peru. ind., their winter quarters 
In those days, and Brandoni*, 
parents showed the shine people 
what a real performer their 
youngster would be somo day hy 
getting the boys to set up the 
trapeze and letting their tot do 
life stuff. When Branrinm paseel 
the ninth pole of Mr Ben Wallace 
took him under hie cacle  he 
lesu billed along with the top' 
notthem of the &myelin ring of 
theme days Clowning appealed to 
him and at the age of 17 ho was 
rated an one of the performere 
who could be used In any role tin-
der canvas from clown to trapeze 

act. 
At 18 he met with an accident 

dur"ng one Of hle aerial arts whitlo 
retired him from Do circuit but 
pot from the 61101, world. Ter 110011. 
after BrAndnm became • 'mixes-
NI dramatic actor and a littlo 
later a producer of drama, I^ 
'Mows under canvas. After la 
)ema of successful performannes 
In the Midwestern Staten Bran-
dnm made himself an enviable 
reputation which later made hint 
one of the protest med-show op-
erators in the game, in recent 
years he her expanded by (flint; 
into the lintel and restaurant 
ectivillea, which proves that a 
man le still at his beat even at 
68. He keeps at least cne mot 
opera In operation at all times 
and when conditions svarrant it 
he has as many as three of the 
mrd-pmveying shown on the 
road_ 
The rattans assists him in all of 

his enterpriors. tihace, the Bran. 
dome* only °flooring. manages the 
eating emporiums whtle Bill and. 
the misens are out making tho 
money talke to the tip.. 

:It la member of the 
Matons, E. of P. and Odd Fellows, 
Till' Etrandoms call Woodriecr. Ill., 
home. 

Met 'Torch)' Jan],  
Bar Mills. Me. new 
rdigrt on an elastic garter. Would lit, 
to have a pipe from bI 
Donough, of tame-blade fame Pipe op 
there, Rink, let's hear from you.. 

b4. 
D. COLLINS . • 
whitratone Worker, 'Moot& from 
Park, N. J.: -Joe pera so. 
Frank Wilhamo and E. Rees. knot dr, 
and cotn-tox worker, all did a big to 
mer biz here. RM. purchased a r 
ear and plane to tour the country eel 
corn remedy. Beet wishes to r_o 
lads in the game." 

JOHNNY MeLANE • • • 
Is collecting f folding money with 
the nu.sic paddles In and around Bin, 

liamton. N. Y. A uewePePer cEPPI8 
pat received states that Johnny ass 
etripped of 'neck by a CO-wn-ker. bon 
Johnny menage. to keep going 

e‘4 
P. L. FERGUSON . . 
speoild representative of the acne:al 
lhodurts Laburatnara. Columbus. 
was a visitor to the Pipes clfel hot 
week, hin !epees 111131.ne33 an be-11C 
good, despite tito unuenally hot weather. 

FRED SCHULTZ . . 
It reported to be trailing, the too 
end getting plenty of auger with 

into:in:lens 

Si ULLMAN 
it hating the fain 51th the 
working out of Indianapolis 

MORRIS KAIINTROFF. 
latid hie asoLstcnt, 8 H. Mlle, id:s 
making the spots in Wisconsin and Kra. 
tuelty, were visitors to the PIpPY 
last Saturday. They nadleate that they 
are doing well. 

FRED MOORE . . . 
fog. one thru from Steens. Mew., «Met 
the rerrnt Philadelphia (Mies.) fa' 
nne day and then drove my new 'loot-
oar and trader bere, where ne 
of days gone by in the pen. , 
Cooper. After cutting up a T. 
we had one grand spread. Vr1 
he dead, for we sipped lin ,u 
hours of the mornine,. Here . 
I. 'nu their path again real -o • , 
Dick should have been here. An ea 
my way to the hills rir Tenneeeee.-

RICTON . . 
Inke from Lancaster. Tenn., tir, 
vvishee to thank Mickey O'Brien an ' 
mtratia for informing of 
'Money spats. -Hsve played 'ern so 
had turnaways at ell performance." "n 
infoe. .-Tbanis a whole lot. ).41ce..y.-

K. CAVANNAIIOR . . 
working med, has left Daytnn, O. arri 
in headed for the fall faira In Michigan 

THE MAIN STREffr . . 
parking lot in Dayton. O.. nets a 
play by the pitch lads on Saturdays. 

PILL OWENS . • • 
atop worker, of Detrolt, made a tee 
.1,10 Ohio but returned to the Raiff 

C:ty when he Munn ble "flot  gee 
in the Buckeye State. 

  D11. CIEORCIE M. REED . . . 
their rInpa The mlasuo pins nu, In .1111Ottl in from Springfield. Oi. 
Pending bent truth. to Frank Libby. -About the only thing that ts hot brff, 

Jruly nert 9:cue., -.. ............4  ride of PItchdom. 

Jmuny mine, Ray Marts, pied cum. Ls the weather. Have had four avert- !t„ 
:flings, Dad Parker. Ed st. Mathews end a chain 'store. Here is a tip to tie' • 

Slums. Let'a have some pipes. gouge 'tough' town. It root me 1110.06 1. 

I. 
Anderson. Ind. Open to Courthnuse cor-

Ve nee. /air work day, excellent for Walt,. 
ell R. Olovenut O. 

FeOSTCARIDS ut, ›e• to wit: -We are etill in the -Nct Bo hot. .. 
land of the living and making the 

A. ee beard a eullea et • nu tb.• ....1,,1 y•,,.., u. on..m. en nlirt Ilona In rt. nerthern region', of Maine In nueet of 
id • I.. trios It. two. soos.ette.eief .0 diem, the filthy lurrc. Have wotked the sum- curr ORCELY . . . 
mble-H. L oc.,. ateatt riser in New York. Vermont and New aft, a two menthe' tour of New Hemp- We shot a few pipe. and reran 

40 Neel» N. HQ liampatdre tO a gruel bi.lueas. Tana Is shire and Sotohrrn Maine. Into returned Sidney. 0, felr of 11/24. where toe ' 1.040 Is $2.110, 

4.1 ys91, or veer. ..pler tn the noted potato aectinn of Maine and to Liberty. Ate Writing MR, that city. U.gether. That lineup of MIdtini, • 
rs„« y., pi, the Bath.« are gettIng good pricer, for Chet aura: "Eusinetes has been poor. eluded Ray Pierce. cement; S' OARDIR MLLES 00, Mee. MR, 

Ian Healeey. 

EARLE C. CRP/St-SE . day. shops in town are good: Munele. 
after a year's onenee. frnm Preeque oh, to lot at yal,,toK 

one Ont two coupons on the 'Mel 
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goyim-de, Rey Cummings. razor 
mitee: Tug Wilson. wire. Earl 
mush Dt- Watson. Dr. Workman, Dr. 
want and Yours Teeny. med. Dr. Wet-
.» and TLIE Wilson have paned on. but 
/ vender where the remainder of the 
• la. I hear my old friend George 
• orcoms was In Columbus recently. 
why :Meet you pipe In, George? Mello, 

›taybey.' How is Warren, O.. 
Lai where are IOU. Huhert Hull? My 
last letter to yau at Bennie, O.. was 
,aemed. 'lleito; Tom Kennedy and 

nine. Libby. Pipe In. 

essY RUSSELL.. . 
• helped unte fountain per, femme. 

en recently discharged from a New 
ya-k hospital where lie underwent a 
Mar operation. Ile would like to beer 
jene rid pals and can be reacheel care 
• JLr. Kelly in New York. 

grIORTS ARE . 
taat Brooks, doing the jamming on 
Fancy Bruit.' Circuit. la going big this 

E It. FLUME . , 
el acesecope lame, tina II nifty new 
anuserar anti la all set for the tetra. 

DeeIVIES . . . 
Lire been made about the bran and 

packages. These items and 

poi,luin aced, are the big go M the 

E. T (SHORTY) TREADWAY . . . 
e making the South with his soap talks. 

TaTE‘ spats are hard to work In 
no Induarial State-e, eapecially for thwe 
notating large tips. Dr. Schneider ta 
eta working out of Forrest City. Ark. 

DOORWAYS . . . 
f.re 91ei1 00 Wathingten street, Indian-
spas Inca must have a permit from 
roacing owner—or else. 

Tar HARLAN MED OPERA . . . 
h 7,pr:tee to be drawing laroe crowds 
eichlit. with hit et par. Show la doing 
rt. emit at Brownsville. Pa. 

rti-X KEARNS . . 
t•••1 the mles119 have returned to Minne-
taDat alter an extended trip thin Can-

Pella.erimpere and claimers WOW 
d_tareard to the natives. 

MAT HtfRatAN 
str4Ing watch's and bled, they Can. 
t:it, 'epode biz "not so het:. 

katiE OF TME . • 
watching the political dates at the 
and State Zaire, hare Cdrn itoina 

a houft ai re working the Rnewevelt 
and Land= neckties and pennants. 

SHERRONE . •• 
cie ef the old-time eheetwriters, le now 
erected with The Terre Haute (Ind.) 
t.fienute. a labor sheet. ToerittiV 

doing well and he is at present 
vltkirig on a big Labor Day edition Ile 
bat teen there for three years. 

tte.tys InzAss . . . 
reet.ved by The Billboard must bear a 
slreature to sastre publication Co-
s-teed letters nr the« bearing a neu-
t.,. OT arionymeme signature are [Or - 
;-..tecl to the Waste basket. 

CLEO . • • 
Magician has returned to hie borna, 

e' Maryartile, O., after closing with the 
14ed Show, managed by William 
. which concluded its Reason at 

tee Rana. Wit, recently. De Cleo 
¡new to work schools In the fall. 

>4 
BUFFALO CODY . . 

Pipes from Pond MI Lac. Wlaa to wit: 
"At the last session of the state Leers-
lattne there was a law enacted forbid-
caw Ref med or soap workers to Wort 
my famgroUnete receiving State aid. N'e 
fennel thin to be true after a lengthy 
hip up here and want to peas the MOTEt 

etc.: flit 01.1 thInG Tv J.,. 11.i. 
emu, good swimming Ilepe nit the Lad, 
rind lassies have lots of luck." 

-HAVE BEEN VACATIONING . . . 
in New York and Chicago for the last 
six 'brae." eeriblet. Chic Dentem IT.G1 
Chicago. Chic as scheduled to work 
abiteetunee In Dirmule, Wyo, with the 
mechanical boy Marry." He will be 
there for two months on etill spots. 

OEORGE (SCUD BARRY . 
or anyone knowing ilia wheraehouts Is 
naked to maify the Travelers Aid So-
ciety. Springfield, at. Berry's wife a 
eerinusly ill there, meet-wrong to a cam-
municatIon received from Martha Bell 
Barry. 

II. L. ClatiMPTON . . . 
Inks from Chattannoga that he and 
Thomas (Red) Keen are working that 
territory with blades and watches in a 
good Ma "Will be ln Louisville next 
week and would like to have a pipe from 
Slim Rhodes." nays Crumpton. 

working the boardwalk at Daytona 
Bench. Pta., report. buelneas as lino. 
"Evervtrong pointa to a good winter In 
Florida." he Infos. Flynn says 'Mello-
to Joe Hem and Bob Whimg mile hopes 
to ere thetn again next 'sinter. He is 
anxious to hare a pipe from Mary Nell 
or Fred Allen. 

DR. KREIS . . . 
George alma and Helen I. Rex, after a 
three-week sojourn in New Jersey With 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles IfIllierd, have re-
turned to Lehigh. Pa writing from the 
Perinnylvaitla city. Doc attys . "WC regret-
ted leaving the Hilliard Show as Mrs. 
Hilliard was one of the most pleasant 
permit. we have net met. But due to 
the fact that I contracted to put on a 
show for the Auetionem. we returned 
here. Beninese ha.s been good thus far. 
Lad Sunday we worked Dieemont Park 
for Barney Gallagher to a good crowd. 
Charles Geseley Infoe that, owing VO 
poor business, he has eiceed his show. 
'Thank you,' Tom Waters. for your let-
ter Inviring me to brine the r.how to 
your hotel ut flowen City. People aro 
taking for Oeorgo Hughes' fire salve 
here. We play one more lot, then halls 
until Chrtetmas Drop in to Wei us. 
Charles Schadt and Debby Dease." 

ROY LART . . . 
with fluke= bolder and novelties, Is go-
ing big In st louis. Soy has Omen 
eeparate unite going, heaules werking his 
hotel and a solder outfit himself. 

ROBERT it. BENSON . 
we-eking fountain pena with coupons In 
Ohio. reports big as good iterare, han 
been weirktim two and three touite at a, 
time and at present hag a pen sale goLna 
in Cincinnati. 

RETORTS INDICATE . . 
that Grcetalry and Robertson. with blade 
thrirpenere. are pace-eetters f el getting 
the long green with that Item. 

CAR HEATERS— 
(Continued from page 64) 

the het-writer heater la the favorite 
where a quality unit Is cleaned, there are 
many efficient anti neat manifold-type 
heaters which answer the purl...e well 
where price must he watched more care-
fully. Of especial benefit to the Industry 
will be the promotion efforts of the 
manufacturers to he launched very won 
in educating the public on the practical-
nets and economy of car heater!. The 
fact that these makers are for the most 
part well established firma of national 
repute is idea expected to be an Impor-
tant factor In the oar-heater boom. 

SERV-A-LITE 
SERVES A LIGHTED Ci 

balloon tires for easy movtng. On t. p 
of toe radio cabinet la an Instrument 
beard in which are Inserted noise makers 
usually found In the home, such am an 
electric fan. telephone dial, air meter. 
ewitehes, beta etc. Chen these gadgets 
are In operation they interfere with the 
radio program by eetuting [mines theu 
the wt. When the radio plug Is at-
tubed these licites disappear es If by 
magic. The dernenetration la eery ef-
fective and hae helped demon/Arnow. In 
making unusually large sales. 

RCA Radio Sales 
Show Vast Gains 
CAMDEN, N. J.. Aug. 29.—Rig seine 

lu radio sales were recorded by the RCA. 
according to Thorn. F. Joyce. advertising 
manager, with the. first wren mouths of 
1030 mere than doubling eates over but 
year. In the month of July alone more 
than three times as many radio sets 
were stooped to dtatrlbutnre an in the 
same month last year. The company's 
factory here lx working at full rapacity to 
produce enough nets to meet the require-
ments of its retailers. 

Improvement in bualiteila generally has 
had its proportionate egect on the radio 
Industry, said Joyce. Also, the leeelden-
Mal election campaign. Leo. la having 
bent:Mtn] effect on radio miles. Millions 
of nid radio receivers are being replaced 
by new instruments which embody all 
the newest convenience and prrlormance 
features at comparatively small reel. 

Same enthualatim le shared by the 
Zenith Radio Corporation. Vive.Presi-
dent-TreneUrer Hugh Itoberteon states 
that the company h. earned its ill gent 
profit In any period of its hIstery. and 
orders on hand for September shipment 
exceed the scheduled production for that 
month. 

Radio for Plug Demonstrators 
Having had unusual success with his 

specially built demonstrating radio for 
plug and gap demonstrators In the Ea., 
HUI Ray, of the Super Engineering 
Company, la now Introducing Chia radio 
natlor,ally. 
The radio la built lute a beautifully 

strearallued liligls-boy cabinet and has 

Variety Stores July 
Sales Are Boosted 19% 

Sales Board Operators! 
Premium Users! 

ROOSEVELT and LANDON 
TIE CLASPS and PINS lot 

WABHINOTON. Aug. 29.—Dally average 
sales of variety storm for July. 19M. 
were ID per cent higher In dollar volume, 
than for the corresponding month of 
last year and nearly 23 per vent higher 
than the same month in 193e, according 
to Department cf Cemmerce estimates. 

SasICe derreased about I per cent from 
June to July, which in considerably less 
than the ueual reaseinal decline. Tho 
assormal adjusted Index rom to 10Sie 
for July, on the bads of inn for the aver-
age foc line to 1931, from 104 for June 
and UT for May. 
The aggregate value of wale for the nest 

seven months of the year wee about 
per cent above that for the same period am 
of Ifide. 

TELEMOTOR CORP. 
260 Fifth Ave. New York, N. Y. 

, MEN and WOMEN 67 
ot 

• 1 . 

dav't Er•••-• 

T‘day! 
AND 

Q.00 
U Gross 
Sample 10c 

reo stere«te, still flied 
leelials Mal Erma , : t. C 
We Port Ned I I 
.1..1 MELI.L. • 
h-t with .srad ogE,I. • • 
TAT Imsert.1 DOL 

utst iw. 

$ails 10c 
Sri, • T FRET: 111.1.Caled 

rlern. il•nnuE .-anTwee of -SIT. res. 
mil 'dumb tes 

STEINBERG MERCHANDISE CO. 
IS Woe IITS Na Vert, N Y 

or WALTHAM $1,:e., Ea. 
• 7.Mmd. 15 Illm Watched In Ild Omas. 

7.J..51. IS elm Ellin add sass New Merchandise To Planh W.teh. th•1 rm. RIM 01•116 
Send 14. L.- 

Feature Dallas Show II».  , .1 NI I .hnd CRESCENT CITY SMELTING CO., 
Old Gold and 011 Ilumm 5.5,,...,III N. ' Louis.., El. Louis. 

An extensive array of elfin and decora-
tive accessorles for the modern hen, 
intcriar will be displayed at the aerond 
annual Dallas (lilt Shine, to be held at. 
the Baker Betel. Dallas, September 
13 to 18. 

With Texas attracting rialtora from all 
over the country to chit the centennial. 
buyers are provided the opportunity of 
combining a plearom trip with the prof-
treble busineas activity of seeing this 
oulatanding exhibition of new merchan-
dise, all designed to add charm and com-
fort to the home. 
The show will also afford visitors an 

excellent chance to study new trends ln 
deaign, the effective employment of new 
materials and new color combination.. 

Heat Chops Philly Sides, 
But Biz Tops I.ast Year's 
PHILADELPHIA. Aug 29. A typical 

summer slump hit wholesale trade ln the 

Proledelphie arm Last week. Dun it 
Bradstreet report, slackening the recent 
rate of expansion. Uncomfortable 
weather conditions carried Sale, below 
the previous week's level. Ilowever, ag-
gregate volume for the first three week* 
of August was still a to 10 per cent ahead 
of the like period last year. 

[Milneas at thin time of the year ts ex-
pected, so that the hesitancy was looked 
upon as having little significance one way 
or another. 

Except ln a few linee, particularly 
beachwear, for which a presistent de-
mand continues, calla far strictly hot-
weather merchandise began to taper oft 
Break of thn heat wave will accelerate 
the slower pare of lESL McdE anal look-
ing forward to fall. merehanta will soon 
begin to buy freely In the wholdale 
hone«. 
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Mt.. 2.nd, , Aa. NI...fey. W.. an.h., Smith. IIr. O. R An. in. lin Bey. Ben Porte, John T. PtilI'e"l'Iran'. kNirMe r4 r»e'Int1;. ¿Carldles 

POO.. C. .e. 
M? I -Want IL» SMIth, Iles R. It Arthur. Pnle 

enlaa. Inn.. cy,„,,n, gala...4 Nizunra Rune. &um& 27 . ., . • 
. 11.erntrIrt L. 

p...3" 11::•': '1...7,:ir fluent is. 

A. ,........ineler FIL.I... Deter A Bunn. It....n Mlen Iceman. iIin. 

es or,,„‘, V. .. ./m/or 
nu. arm 

3...l.. ./......e, Mr. II 1. ,,,,, 3,,, 

K Gant. )4n At. 
1,1.11 u.. .1 1 ,,,,,,,.. Un.. M  annIn. Mn. Tens et ne. 11. 

3. ..,.!... rs 

ft. buns, linens 

IR.>, MU. O. Bareull, W. A. 
IL 11,,,,,, 11,1 

11,,,r, 11,1 C. 11111.yei Comellane 13,/, Vturerar 
Illmn. En. 

Mal, Carl Mr.!. Sloe 

Ilarterd. V. M. 
Cobra D'Orf.:N°.''''71 Cir'h''neTre eHn.. erFF"hItI.rId'«;":'A.Rel'u2.1.7lle iftinaH:.'"E:s....&:::›Lien".:7:::»•'i'l:d 

11.'srl'ilarna"; Jake .1. 11,..... Muter W. 1:1:4:tob7;: .1111;...:4». 
Ire L. o st"; W. ' I ril e 

,,rd... .!it_ Lan, >1/4,............. ...un. Hot NMI Bell, 111.41e U'i,..7... ,17:AArlial Dedh.. 3.1s r .. ...FI. ...  t , .. Sultry ...... 
=11 . ii,'„! lt,„, ''''..•..• M.. M-.... lilt......11. COMM m,..._.‘„... . 11(j, IT ;ale.: ....1,0u1...,,,,,z,,.., 'Ine. En rIl..0er;7144 11,,,,,, Tit 

1.»III, rtetta 

C'eteeee:r4.nor..rMI: ele ''''''enfr'.....'.« el l'n".1e.. s,,,..„, me, Ind, Ame'mearMar-InalIda.n. AS•un7ty .11'‘..mtneW, Hann, Frank P. Elena Ebony IL CL leene.a. Mr. Mt 11. 1 ,t.I.IiH7 

Curler. Tn.,. Johnson. Um W. ,,,,,,.. r...yeei, aranIn. 11.,fli .A11,, P. II ri'.'.',.11.' I.1-ÎIfi 

Noote., T,.. BE tr.,11.-..... kit,.....IL,,,, It.oer..„.'..a.r.e. le. 

Bale. Brew. 
Cal.nn. All.... julle, il.  

Onmtine... Mr,. Jahn.. Mn, 111n,, Alm 110,11, 11/...ely lb. Arran. runt 

11,..1. sr..... u.... >I. st. ft.... Mn. W. A. An^.. fini 

Flan. K•rInl. 11...1.• Italsauna 14,1. , . 11 .... E. Blerkedoon, The l'eld II, lone. Belle Tue., 11..1 vi. urzt.tt al 
Deem. Ultdrel 1,,,,. l -..., Oimen..Ilea Nile Ann. Fran-e. it,,,, r- 1....AU Bleekatem, 5 eel 11,1.1.A. Whale L. tlei list, The th.,.. Lee 

out mete. K We, IAVasn Orr. Mn. Odell 41.,-.1n, 11.1. elf.11.1, .111•1•Myt 1,,,,er. ther • Draw. It U. Great Enact. Lrute Pc., Ir, Ennis 11:1711‘1"...1,...""'1 e 

Eat. bin HO. Krill. Mr" 
mar. Urs C I. 

se, Mr. .1 ne E..,... Hanel 

1:11...le. A. Osbeme. Mr. Oreaut, Mn. laele Bs.. r. Morle I: Blake. teletat Ear Calls. L Lk 
Itlala, .I..1.nnr 

Call... J W. D... It. R. 
iDu. 1,,eht.:1,w 1•11;. CC,41%10..1011d% j‘ 

>Mee. ilwro• lOght, Gem, &LI, .,„,.... lis.r.,,... Idabel Ill, tlual, Haunt. Bela. 1.11a Ital:tkl. Paul lay Enna, 11.1a.ra In.... Meted onneta. Art.rma '14...".' :.....t, "II.•.'11'. Prrg'saa. .1'1._r. B, 

Cando". Omen Cht." 171.1 Foi.Fer,n'  IC : •IC b... ar.: I' 5n""' L. si:::::''''''''.71;72 1/.1711114 Maxine 1,..,.1.Ap.. Mn. P.!....e, II. P II. 1.14. Clolanee 
Islan,» 

/4, .,•• IA,. II, l',),,'. re. Ho rr:,!r.',, " I"»....h. C.>>. *limn Canna.. r,..1 li. 

F...trn.TIO,b ,...33. .1....,.., E anneal. Mn. ,, I.,,,, Iln II. L Ts.I.I. “Ineree Ir., La% Mull*, 11..1,1, fl.rf it Ane1...y. 1.......r....,. Mann Inc. R. E. 111,.., Ildron J. CannbrC. Mahlon p...,.r. ,,n. HI.roIr rw.,....--- T.“/ ."' 
Ja,a O.n.o., R..ddr na Ind In s.. Parr" 

1,1...,::::1:1:,:.... E,l:i > Plabrel. A., .aa linwie.. Um 

r. Cleo F. Derv. Jan.n I-nut. E 1 

ullr: ... llar, 

Ple.r. II./1 Rona. Meyer l!rtowe le.„.„ yy,.. 1W, Tn.., Mrs, Ilan Ilazt, Jo 14 
'... P. ,•,.. 1.1.1 

Inn., RUH 17er earn ', ii. 

Oahu El.n. blre Kano P" h5.' al 1raneote K •...s. We, IleIrmn.l. e y 
It nes 11.1.1. 

An, Anti. AI.. Penn. When Writing for Ativ*rtised Mail, Please Use Postcards. intake. matt-e sW. 
g:Ins<r: . Hnnt 

S Kati. prem.& a,d.n.11,;‘,...idre.t.r...re.al. 
lEldnr. Mn. 12fre RIG, K ott..1... Also state how long the forwarding address is to be need. r...i. a. E 

k.....,..,,,,17 
ph«. Mn. Ted a rk. Beetle 

Ill.rrem-re, Mot Roullre• inaro• r...A. ill•ly. Paul I. lama.. Jaeger Calera. !Wm 1,...... Hanel Lea Ithfildieb. lOrmr 
. - . . 

Aleetuue 'Me l'.. 'll'''''..• h- :I- N.... 3. A. 
Pemba. 

Merelden, Me, 1.01. 1' l"_ 
11 1',' iturb.loh. Illm lam an. yen' p :::::: 11 :;•, ,,:... , . .. Ce .1 wai.;..ï . 

X.Per. Ura J•dl Role ehtie.h. ,,,,,..„. Lyy. Leah, Nam 
MAI, Wm Islet"» in.n.un. urn, Heard. A F Enna. 11. (I. C.""e.:Cs':,....ed..f.:::7.und:I.,..11 ,3. Fall:. C. T. Cr., Rid B. 11.11. Tame 

IlIllre. Kn. lualds nran. Glen Allm. Paul Beam.. R 2 II-oen. II V, Carle, 3.n 

Earl., Allai 
n..1. Put e 

HULK Mrs. Ur? ,...,,,,,,n, NH. Iln-s1l. l",•":- 1AIW re....., Ruekell A. :"..:".• G:''' '.. Yaw, Verlm Hall, Wert 
J. esolon. C.."Wk. j$41!:1-;: ;.1.1-7.. ',.S.1 Beekoluy. Janet Rowell, Wu E. Farr. P.1 W. 

likebeIl. Mn. 'I.. direr Manned 
Alle, R..1..., P. en l. Vales Hr., Mo. Cr.... Or. e.t.a.-Let Earn, Hank Here, Ch. Id 

Nouliornerr. iln. 11"..l. Dan Ilandlare. Nun 

/lonlem..n. r1 n,.''',:r."H27ti a .Aa.."...4.... 'Rennie Nehm. Cl./... 

u.... 1›....n.........,... „, : li. Hir n'ArnIn'a.e l'III'17 
r..-,k..._ 3•ww •• CZ•wah.l.'1.., SV•realrne 

a, Make BY R. Fenn. Enna L. II"Lunnm". 7."b« 
0.1..,.,.,. /feet, rw.. vm u.,..p...... ‘...0. 

...., AI.ul..,.. va n C. / a... I.. 

M "".. jnnj 1.... .1.4 Helm 
fuel. fIra B. lime. ret. J. Inarls,  

Mn,,.. Slane P... 11 Ln. Bea. L•ar/1 Hem Brerne..EJ"t. R. 

Prn-e. P. 
en.......e. we.. rte, tr. J. 

)1..... Rub, Rae, P.M, 

.11z.•tc.kon Cart 
A o• Ireo. Proor Cullen,. Laney Fein. ?Oohed 

Monnl. Ilan SG. ,, Ju!ia AA'r'..wle.e. tale! Cuc.7I.,Logla,a,.., A- R. Felton. Harr, C. 11,n,,.'. .1. 
Wee' 

CoulaInglauk- O. C. Ilene-all, Elm. 
Bell. ',mu,. 

kluells. Mr. errs n µerne, Jon lil.."7:"... enI:e.«".'11.nri'..'"' 3•... tr.:nnn.:..1,.1.. G.U.Isa Ilanarinnl. Fret 
illolrf...,„dlre,n1I.......... set.... Mrs. (in. .,,eet„e, R... 3.1...1.1,LaIsk   . 

Ur/cm Ilre. E lendeleds. Mn.  ft...  Flr<Vms, 

B. 
Mw. /ad rAmen Alture, Ewe« Mkt Harrel n,..„ rtynnn CrMrtne, Hun 

Enna a..11 ,, Inn Lau Omen F.reLl. E. &MIT Hamann. KU 
I. Mitchell. Mr, Al's lemur• EMenr • Wen W L. Orbi.', Hal FarmaMt. H.. 

Ilarda. Ante 
111.77a, 11.14114 
Ilarnet ta J. 
Harr. Hof 

O. 
Harm Ron. 
11.na. Stile a 

rot 

P.M: Pelo 
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Allen. Albert Lovejoy. Richard bleCluskey. Step Kidwell. Erlw. J. McCarty. E. D. )(Rebell. Lawrence Pickett, W. II. Schennerhorn, Terse, Kid Aldo Wallace. H. P. 
Kiehllinger. Rumen McCaskill, Robert Mitchell, John Pierce, Geo. A. Walter, Mr. 

Kahan, John McCleary. Thos. J. Mitchell. McMill. Pierce. Gro. B. R.Pep SH,cc}l'ilirinii'lteT'EEdd U'd Ta'n"till'nek. ,}"...aJnack Walter, Jimmie Bunn', Victor McLeod. Geo. 
Rile. Floyd McClanahan. D. IL Mitchell, Lord, Bemis, Walter, Herbert Buell. Tom McDermott, Iluchie 

BBoadrree ..tt0..l Maine Jr.. Lmnard 0.0 Kimball, Romaine bleClusky, John L. Mitchell. Mike Pienody. Walter Schmidt, Roy B. Taylor Bros. Walter. S. Walter. • 
Kimmel, Don D. blcCormaek, Arch Mitchell, 011ie Pierce, Ray Schmitt, Chas, Shows Wank°. Wad.  Ward, Dad 

C. 
Black. John Mellen. Harry K in.. Allen McCulley, W. T. Mitchell. Roy Esq. Pins. Tony Schmitz. Fred Taylor. Earl Bennett. Steve 

Pinkston. J. W. Sehobert. Chas. Warren. Bob G. Bloom Jr., 
Ward, Walter 

Marcus, C. W. 
Marchetti. Robert King. Dick bleDaniel. O. L. C. D. A. Pinfolrl, John T. Schmuck. Carl IL Taylor. Edu. 

King. Howard MeDeartnid, Mitchell. Sam Taylor. Frank 
King. J. Franc. Steward Moat, 'lowland T. Pi.lir.imine.o.„1,V0m. Jimmie L. Ilarlells. Cycling Soho., H. L Taylor, Many V. Wmko, Jack 

Pittmm. A. A. Stott, Howard Taylor, 0. H. Taylor. R. Ferris WWa"ts'on". Salin W, ph>"mberg, (1CIrcun s) la'llaatirientrzs.. Ailiferredb't Ring. Jimmie McDowell. Karl E. Moffett. II. F.. Scott, Geo. W. 
King. Roy McDonald, Claude Money, Whiny 

Kingsello, Harold McDonald. H. ti. Montgomery. Chas, Pittman, Smoke, Schutz. Eddie Taylor. W in. It. W tison. Roy W. Bryant.D ode  ' John E. Navarro. 
Fred( NNire Walker) King. Stml. McDonald. Edward Montfort, Stanley Proms, Bold. Scully. Thos. .L. Taylor. Till Watson, James 

Kinkade. T. II. McDonald. Reid Moore. Deacon, Carter, Magic King Pittman, Sunny Scala. Tone Templeton, Patrick Watson, S. H. 
G. Weatherford. Earl Cathcart. Wm. /Doff, Horace 

Kinser. L. F. Fahe Moore, Joe °I'h. IP•Ilun' terr." Curley S8rca"ers*.n (rtiks 
Khans. Harold McFarland, Hon Templeton._ Terry Weaver. A. W. Miller, Jimmie D. 

Rioter, Varee M. McFarland & 
Kirby, Ilein7 M. 
Kirk, Homer Mellaney. J. W. Moore. Dodd 

Crimmins Moore, John Fran. ma Poe. Bill (Cooly) Seidler Joe T 
Polbure. Osos,,,, I Sella. itimil 

Leo 8.8eitiutenbeere: Hen. Teel.... C.'. Safie.er, bid. 
Teach. Eddie Weaver, George 
Thatcher. Carroll Weaver, Jess 

V. Weaver. W. V. 

Cbriaty. Vic 
Circus & 

Clark, Jim 
(Pitchman) Norman. Roy 

Exposition mMoo.r.triea..C.,AP0.0 
Mitchell. Sam 

Kirk, Max Main., L. D. (Snotty) Poole. Fred 
Kirke, Harry Dare Devil Dart moraaco. gri,nan, Poole. Harry B. ft.:muter. W. O. Theodore & Dena- Wehur. James Clifford. Roy T. Norton. Douglas 
Kite, Chas. McGlone. Ken Morgan, II. J. al. Webster. Goo. H. Connor, 0. E. O'Borle, J. A. Poole, Tend Shackeiton. Jack 

Knight. Jack meGulre, Arthur more.. flailo7g P'"ink. Joe ASIgareat....Frireoed la Thomas. Alfred C. Weintraub. Michael Corrine, R. H. Owene, Eugene Thomao. Cecil Weir, Lou Wert°, K. Crenshaw. Billy R. Payak. Jahn lielâtS'Éel 7.7kilà,G,e.tathor.&E.Driedes arere.r.,,,.. yr.....yrk PM ,  A. S. 

Knoch, Conrad 

Knight, J. M. 
Knight, Wm. 

Knorr. Dan Know, Don MeHale. John 

stecuire. Hugh It. 
Moring, Bay "a rPrPeot«:t:t.::,:i‘iHaPirnt., McGuire, Prof. Morley, Jack 
Morris. E. A. Petrol, Jim '''S'eav't,eveye'll.Dece. E. TThhoomm ee" .. Ilea Slarpehire„ Jam,es Thozepaon. Pete 

Shaver. J. S. 

Atilhlarteli.. 0V.. PP.. Thomas, Pete 
(Tang) 17',"-,t7 iBto.hM.r. 38.ha' 

Weaselman. L. R.. Crosby. Theodore Phillips, Choc. 
Crawford. Wm. J. Parent., (Js.heoprt,k , . 

Dale. Sidney 
D'Andrea. Robbie Prudhomme, 

Nelson Frederick 

McHenclrick. R. G. Moral,' m. a Powell, Earl Thomas, Rexrtimr 
Knowles, Jesse McIntyre. A. Morris. J. D. Powell. Joe Shebco, Eddie Thomas, Tommy Weston. June & De Milo 

Weston. Eddie De Dey. Fred QOuniinonn,, James 

Knox, Wm. I. McK. Glendon. m yho Pearner. Herr,' n. Streets, Wm. Red Thomas, V. B. Clyde De %ambit. Joseph Raab, Often 
Kuban, Kaiehl poiled Morris .. J. Preston, Glenn A. libel. Jr., Norman Theme., Harry Wetterer, E. G. D'Orio, Eldon Reid, J. V. 
Korb. Matt McKionle. Bert ¿s Morris Peru Preston, Wile° Shelton. Chas. A. Douglas Wheeler, Goes J. Dunlap Ray Renard. George 
Koachlmd, C. F. Jscou „ 

e mo ,a.i,,, s di Price. Willard (Melton, Toby Dunn llr.. & Data Richards. Conrad 
Curley Sherman, Carl Thompson. John W.ii, ier. Pop 

Th'''''' ' Mi" Zhrteeerrcer,17'ete Rivers & Brooks Robinson, Funk 
E. McLane Pridmore T. A. Sherman. Chesterr Thornton. James 

Thornton. Jeas Euhrich, Irvin Roos, liai 
Kest. Geo. It. McKnight. Chas. M T Prickett, H. D. Shepherd, O., 

Morino°, Mort ',now. Levain Brad Fisher, Geo. 
Kraft. Perry McLachlan, A. orrov, min 

Krajewsky, Wm. Alel.alo. Walter n or, 0. 
Sherman. Tex L. Thorpe. Fmk White Cloud, Frasier. Pete Chia( ,G:iiaird.n,,e,r,stiGyeo. N. Roth. L. E. 

Morse. Clyde 

Kreager. Earl MeLaurin John L. MA,A.,--D, Proctor, Harry White, JE..CP., Rumbling. Gee, 
Purl Billy Slienv.d. Jam. Tillman.. The Tillery. Jimmie 

Reino. .. „. eau. r Porte, Chas Shilling, Capt. ',is rA. E. White, Keith 2."e1,1'."...N1"0,.... Usan, J. E(.M"'') 
Mosey, Dewey Pvighe, Geo. W. Sherman, Wm. B. Kridello, kid McLean. J. • 

Haa„,„„ M. ler155550 eve...h.i..Art00dalLeona MeLem.e. Blacks' SI  Fn.,' McLemore. Jimmie mu„ , & Putman. Schuyler George Toles.. elvin White. Kinnie 
Czniey Grimes. J. T. Sagan. M. 

Bon. A. R. Kuhn Cir. IlcIlanus, Eddie u s,...0,.i . Loon„,d, Quarles. Frank Sh.kly. Carl Tom, Archie 
Tom. Frank White, Mack (Red) Schick. Frank W. 

Bribe. John 
Shooter, Ray White. Odell Huard, lisp di Schwa, Haut 
Shorty. Ice Water 11111. Jackson Marl 8SersirOoPn., Harry T. 

Kinnakna. Doke McNeil.. Eddie Moaan Louis Quey. Sautes W. Shelley, Leo 
Bebbard. R. J. Knykendall. H. F. bloNeeley & Muil-er; Frank Quillinn. Bob Tour. Frank Hubber. J. Ili ChM.. Ifellica, Lee Rehm, Bill r e'kd '18,irck L. Zrijt.trd,e.v%.7.°. E. (l'ianial 1 Shaw, E. W. 
Sulam Frank Lal'iBg„•dsch —''''... Mensal, R. E. Munn Cleo W. Shottrell. Geo. Tripp. T. J. 

owneen , I Whitney. John W. Redraft, Harold T. Shun.. Leonard Ragland. L. E. Shortt, Ira Bann. 
Hull, Juror P. Lomor. ,..aro. blePherson. Eugene m  • h en Rambo. J. T. Elldener, A. J. Howard. Peanuts Sonde, Prof. 

Murphy. James Sielienthal. st,ii,i. ,fl.,!,(Tr .er La" Bellegray WR irlenr.Lertille Hy:ors. E. 

Buggies. W. C. Lablont, C. R. mu cous, H. G. mu roan , aa Randolph. W. F. Sievert, Fred Jordan. Jackie St. Charl., Ergiirii: Bud. WM. LaIlaar. G. F. McRoy, Paul ned°ds• ime Remelt Jack Bulfm., Bingo _ a LaMar, Don Red Leffler, Leon Mm ?,,viaidlidnmen...Jpohanii, ,,iroepai,i.i. LTe.0,,,i.good Ramsey. Th. Randall, Archie Sieve, 0. B. Trout Sian su mo Wilbur. James Wilcox. Shan Johnson. Andrew 
Trout. Tulle.. Wilder. Rs, 

Simmons, ••Distch.• (R.Peell Stafford, Ed isRik. LaRonclic. Lady Mack. Cowboy, & u„,7 G ,,,,ss'a.,,-- Raney, Clarence Sigel. Doe. O. 8, Trueblood. L. D. Wilkerson, Jack Rahn. H. 
Rubes, ROY LaRue, Black. Georgia Crackers ariB4. BarnT, I. Rankin, Bud Wilkins Jr.. Grover Stevens. Jr.. Frank H. 

Ill Lsrà, ii.phrey. Bin ulstivTo.S.. Ilne(:,':,4, a,0 Mm aat. iLa.0..T.,ondk er Nails. Capt. O W. nee'  Navel.. Count Ray. JO« Simpson. E. B. Turner, Joe 
Tud'r. n°"/ E. William's. Ben L. Kennedy. Thos. J. Sulliven, Jerry 

Kiarry, Stanley Swan. M. 

Keevan. (IC.gil 'eS71) Striker. Mr. Huo, Cane, LaRue. L. E. Mack, Jack Noire., Gran Rawlings. Wm. Bimpson. Dr. M.M. Tucker, Win. Tucknun, Art Wn iillienenn. RW'err. 8. S. 

I Mau, BM a, '8111—e;. Jas, 0. ,i....i... ...e. W. W,illiams,,,,,,.m.. IChrsaocl... ) ulCinTe.....E.0 jnsar,l_kl 
Tyler. C. A. Thatch. Curt 

Terry, Tony 

Boni, Chai. T. LaVelta, Ted 
tiadlt, Mttee. LaVell; Frank R. Madison, llar?? L. Naylor; J.,i, L'il' lRuikilt"Fas.drig.T.,:eRoo.e.,Iu'dotnrna.ark:irtrt. Singleton. jtn.ada 1`)0,2 .0.e. Kadarl. 

. Meemdans. Otto Neal. Seywo. Williams, Stove Langer, Wm. Howard G. 'Thou:peon, Zach 

Bard. Jitmle Laraarde. Sterling blare, liare, Ne/nori. Francis F. R. L. Sue : o. Smart, alerank S. William & Pipe Lamer. F. Toms. Brooks 
Ditto, A. T. Laura. Johnnie m ama. J, G. Le Gros. Edmond Walker. Tim. 

Bade, llollie Lake, Johnny Maier, j. E. Nelson, J. R. Nelson. L. M. 

Nelson, II. B. Recent J. O. 
fleece Harvey Sleet, R. H. 

Simom, Reny Uravereal Educe. M. Wallis. Curl, Waters. Kean O. 
West. Billy 

lawn., MnernY Lamar, B. W. Mal., Mike, Prop, Nelson, Morris Usher. White G. Williear Lester, Gene 
Sine, Ky. ‘ei •eoiFihie 'ke• wilu..... Walt e 0/,,:l.R. i. i.e. reel S• Lake. Arthur Heiman. M. 

Lamont, Geo. A. mat... Sandy Neu, Bert Reed. Fred 
Reese. Paul G. O. Skeen, Jaynes VVaailelrarne7kGeonle WfiD'C'''he''rrte. r Miller 

rhitmer, Ken 

Tehe Lampert, R. '.I. Mann. Wyatt E. Nenirg, eliffonli DeliD eeFI.DrirtIles Skelton, Red Slack. Arthur 
Skiver. Charley Valentin, Roy wfw.n.  Willie.W.e.l.hcoipt, Lopez. Barony 

Zack. Isaac L 
Liberti (Rigging Whitney. Ch.. 

bwram, Toffy Lamar, Slicks bland's. Grover Nelson, Oliver 'Verson. Bert 

Isamu, HenerY Lamoureux. Geo. POP Neville do DaY 

bier Gr. Show Lane. Jackie Manes, Pete Nichols, Ployd C. Drat J. G. Sloan, Billy Faller, Orville Vallie. Smolt(eByud) 
Mare, Geo. Lutes, E. O. blansholt. H. M. Nichols, Rudy Sleets. Joseph B. MAIL ON BAND AT Dan Willis, Macon E. 
Jackson. Flared Jackson. 0, Mama'. Don Nickels. Gus Reid, W. B. R idten er Saralle, Ed Van Anden. George Wilson. LinXil CHICAGO OFFICE 
Jackson. Mr. R. a_.‘, D. Raymond st-yr......:...„.,..., Margolen. Mas Nichols, Steve 

Marietta, R. E. Nicholas. Steve Reiley. Ed 
Theig" :17,,,....ii......i.s. . . v'1 w`c'''.'.k.}P...EA-It'ut` wi''"°' "i'ek") Smith, Andy ' Wilson, Ray Wilson. Roy O. 000 Woods Bldg., 

Lanai, Rican March. roe°. Nicolas. St alt. 

Marion. St.l. Nimmo, Geo. Renfro. Tol. SY West Randolph St. 
Let' f„CI'le C" trare"r. V.'""' yrkan. Euaencooann ReAReng., FaRaarverA. Smith, Charlen H. y.n.. Ed „„. _ wW ilppilsop.n, wWiribp.le 

Junea. Roy Lass. Jell Marlow. Sam Nisson, Itout Rent. Floyd Smith. Claude Winkle, C. C. Parcel Post ,----anas--.• -Ban- E. Lashea. R. J. Marks. G. Vanasse, Chas. O. 

Mabee Norman, Faye Vanderet C. P Braun. King. Oc Grabe.Betty Lorraine, 21le JuGoo. Guru ce.  C. Mae, Walt. J. Noble, Ralph N Ian, Glen Smith. Geo. Vance, Gerald Winninger, Chu. 

24, Lay, W. L. Idarston. Bet Norris. Will DeltessPireer,Ne. dn. Reynolds &aasa, Everett Wine... I. A-
Jam F. Lawson, Bill Marshall. H. 
youuma. prank & Laura, F. H. Marshfield, L. C. Norman. J. W. Smith, 

GordonG ird tnito Vanderei. Bob' W ie...d• Fe.d 

&ma, Bum, LeaDon. &ark.. B,larlin, Buddy No...I. Puok R.e0",.2.1a. Doe Smith .Jr_._. «Bennie Vaught, Mel Vein, Norman Wiacom, Wm. L Barton. Mildred Lamm, Betty 

Ladies' List 
Jennings. Tel Laurie. Elmer Ceett° Smith. Jam E. Vaughn, Geo. F. Wm e ne• oJno. .Fik. 

Inter. J. Leary. Auatin Martin, Clarence Miyake, may,. 
Nurnberg Fred Vernick Joe Wise, Paul Block. Pauline blay, Mob Ada Jobe. John T. • Lease. Rex Martin. Eddie B. Nora. & pm,. Reynolds. Ralph Cie,: trlii. 

Joe. Pollack Leavitt, Larry Martin, Fred GO'Brien.Jack Rhineharts Jack Smith. Milton IL.1..,.. Vernon 'mo., & at eitpue.... îihalgee..... N. Dacon, nose Cadivux. Wanda Mark, E. L. 

Smith, Sindey Vernon. Wally Monice Sitters John, Perm= Lee Carl .Ithinehart. Jackie 
Lea pear., M. Martin. Rams' G. O'Brian, Jim & ',tread_ Smith Russell 

Johns. Tony Lee Frank B. Mart, Ray Josephine iSne. sus Versatillans. The Riveting Ad, Devi, Mrs. P. H. 

& Jack Lee H. Marta, W. D. O'Connor, John J. „iddie. j. B. • Smyth, apt. %sleds's Nita and BeD'rvillierk' 
Itich'ards. R. V Smith...0 C. 0. Myers, Mrs. Ada J. jo ,  AI Fo. Lee Frank Jas. ..Sh.te. O'Brien. Tex O. Rice Cecil O. Vickery, A. O. Wolfe, Beanie 

F.Y Withrow. Frgok Feeian. Mi.). 

Lee Howard Marvin. Dr. L. R. 0•Corran HMO  w .., Sind.. Carl D. Vilna. Clarence Fowler, LaMae Patent, Mrs. Mn 
Wm°, Eugene Lsa Hosi E. Marquis, Matilda. O'Day. Jack (Pee) R ik, 'Ha, SnlieleY. i.e....« Vi cko, Paul Woltz. Kul 

Wonder. Tom & Male Richards. Ilm. A. 
Johnson, Ham . • Frances. Miss Robin., Clara Johmon. G.. R. Lso Villa, P.cho 

Vincm, AI G. Wood, Bill Betty 
Johnson, Hindou Letooick, Chao. Snyder, Meade Wood, Frank Graham,. Mrs. Frances SStrierme auM. 'Bert:"  I. Lehr. Raynor 11.culin„ Prin. O'Neal. 0. Riley, John L. Enmier. Lea l"... 

Vincent, ROY 
Will Lenard, Albert M. Mason, Dr. H. Oderkirk, C. J. Ripley. Jack Ripple, Jack s. ro.,, Starks. Alvin Vinson. Moselle ¡rood, pat Shreds,. Bobby Mason, C. M. Oakes. Jos. 

Johnson. Jesse Bar, Era 
Johnston. John Leonard. S. M. Mason, Cue ARC. .Ogden, HU W. vVoivitmlan. e.Juiiiko.iii mW 0000dIfiiii. Ki.idCHc'la",.nd ICatell. Kathryn Sligo, Lads' 

Iramn, ROY Leonard. Paul Ohlak. Paul Bei:b:"I jeo?'">:i.D...'- 88'88 Fs: unnfreci s' e e'rr17  Bobma.F'red Koehler. Mrs. Smith, Ana 

Leonard. Harry Rala Odom, O. D. Violette, M. B. 

Thom« Leonard. Weston Mason, iladDeYen Olegario,A. G.VV°IsonrtmaY. .Floeed L. roeéy.DK" ritht Harr) Snyder, Mu. L. 
Tuttle. Florence 

Johnston, Crin M. Massey, Phil. Ladue. Era 

Johnstone. Dr. B. l''''' (HumanFiell) Masters. Indian Oliver, Hany Dick (Hoff, Benj. Roberts, Feu Roberto. G ,,„ att. cdthderi.Beep 
Wade, R. It. Workely. Alfred LaMarr. Nettie Yorkoric. Ann Johnson. Tally Oliver. D. L. Roberts. D. B. C. Bob a  
Vorlifee. Haokel Wordlelt. R.Oh 

Worths], John 'P. GeIllieUleles List 
Johnstone. Floyd°. Lee'''''''' W. G. MIIrtatIrrnek l`ihiewsta' 0°'"i”."ei.P".Benyea Roberts Jr., Chats Wright, JackGoodhand. Vers, Yvonne Wade, R. I. 

hoes, A. M. B. Lan., Sam Matson. Ed Orton, Myron Roberts, J. 8. St. Johns, Art Edward Wade. Robt. DeWaYeati Woelikes. John 

Jon.. Charlie 
3 

.enes. fames F. Lewis. Irvin James mme, George P. Pablo. Don 

isee, Vel'i Levis, Bill Liles. Cliff E. 
Loud,, a , Snide, I'. liase,. .57 

Mancini., Buck .0sbourne, Orville 
Owen, Richard 

Owsley. J. L. 
b ei.,„,.0...,j..›11,4o...ot-:: ..ttanandie,Ifo.rdr.indD... ,3.A. 'wWW .laallrer... Ti.Frank Tea Zedlleki •CejeiSt 

' Sil 8. Sleek, Arthur 

Roll J. A. Walker. Garnet M. 

to ta, ra a  I Wade,c a . nyerenie Y.! o. rk r no . ' 1100  V Albert s s a 3 o.  h A.e.AA'BA All,'r,,t,..e..,  Anderson,S!..,.2.,.r"  i..m..1:, .....):RD.:ri,al.:73P.,, yhr Driii::::,btari.::::::. riTho:b7Diantingw. 
0.2rsta.i 

times. Carry (Little Russia) Marthewson. Malty Osborne, J. L. Robinson, Dr. C. 
R°b'n'• S'erY St. Matthews, 

Jones. S. Miles Lieberwits, Sam Meyer. Joa. Pablo fir.. Juan Jr. limier', A. H. Stanley. L. Zallee. Paul Jones. S. M. Walker. W. FL Zatlor, W. T. Jean Lewis, Richard A. m aac, Jack 

Jones. Willie Liniker, 

P., Chas. E. Kollere. A. R. 
Tee.... F.. B..,. s.,., Stanley. ReadY 
itoe.. .. ....,., aSt.tau.killeY.,, Lch..L.d. Weis.. Danny EMIL &Mee N. Bally. Samuel S. 

Reno Jo e Bo y 
Jannosleys. bTbhe 

tor,,Los.. ccie00,so Lin.kkei...h?..,T M"«. (Blondi.) PalMka. Joe MAIL ON BAND AT Bartoc  Der&ve yMann) 
jJoon,..„ .0,Johnny 

Iran. Jackie LieShiciiee• C"eer. LI.E 'r. panto, Drara 3. Bohn. &Burberry_ ,„,... , , Roland, Imbed L. Er:rnscr. -0,A.•„„ NEW YORK OFFICE Be!«: mek 
Julian. Jule 

Jordon, Jerrold Lfoolocott, Mal. B m...:1",:kazine Pm. V. J. 
rangy°, & E. Roland. II. P. Brag, J. F. 

¿ord., Pap] Tire L,r) Dod covo.• ...enure, ...... Stephan. Andrew 
Stephens, It J. 1584 Broadway. Bietteatein, B. D. Radier „ Edwin 

L inn.' er, Joe 

R, 

ipayrit.nr„ond Rsos. James 
eve. Al Ladies' List Brennan, Wally Kohl, N.J. 

Joy, Sonny Mmdlesoo, Sam real Fr Bo"' Chemical °°' eevens'. Bob Stevens, G. If. Adams, Marl Larn.aocc. Donnk, Ltrennzi iAJ.irlje. Li........Fer. Patch 'el. -• ' Melton. D. D. 

''''''''• nee F. Little, C. L. 

taniin:.• ,R,.„eiieLumn , Litton, Cedr--- kqe'martr"ng, Dje Parker. Geo. 
l'arker. Rol Rosen, Harry Rosen. Lenrad Stevens, Leonard Adrienne. Madame ternie. Mae 

Stevens, R. W. Arnheim. Mes. Lunette, Maxie Lae, Francis M. 
..,,, ?denim J. W. 

Bone, J. non, H. Magician Parker, Red Teeth. Rosenberg. Ben Stevens, T. A. 
Rau. Mike Edw. Marston. Babe Brewer, E. C. Brown. Romani Leo, Mike 

&Plan. Max LOehr. Chas. D. Buchnell. II. W. Leone. Lewis 
Kaplin, Ben Logan, J. P. Merlin, Tony er, bled. Shoe Hounbou. J.? J. maven.. Br. o. 

Barbara's, Lady. Martens. Lynn Burnouts, C. A. Lewis. lack 00Aat 

liar Bobby Logan. Joseph hiernil e Se.e.-••• r Service Rosa, Sammy fnep.prt. men M. Bow,. Thoho. McDermott Ren. 1:—. II", „,„.„ arker Sales Ito, lloy bee Stevenson. I,evi Circus Mason. Virginia 
Karr, Joe I.ohman. J. H. Merriman. Ted  Roull. Flank A. Steuara, J.k R. Belt -Merioo MoaMle. Mildred Liam& lied" 

Kate, Elwood Lone F"th". 
linemen, Fred 
Kaupp, L J. Elm Merry Lund United Brenlen...BUrae 

Merrit. D. L. 
Roblin. Ca Lew Steward. Teddr 

Ruhin. Harry Stewart. John Todd "3...erne. Banal Parker, Lorraine Caeeoll. George 
Bishop, Joan PiffeL Elsa Cattier. Lee Chapman. Ilicky ,as,, Mike 

Libermu. .11Tran.rey.  
Lynch. Robb, 

horca. George Lounger. Leo 

Loneg., J. Leo Maya., Ban Pasha. L. G. Show Pine. Roth  
Mesheux. Oliver Patsies pop 801od elRtule:.:D. Carl D" 8Stitiffl.°7.• BWoihnit.amT. Bnaienrtnni.r• Sally RILyMond. it... Edmund ,,,,,,,„ick. Mari. 'E  c.o., Mickey. Mar. Wilferd. 

KearV John s. Paul Patten, Y. Still. J. J. Cool, Mis• E. M  En 'kb:0":" j:ramino Cer:dgs:, i'i'.,,...Sk'.'eeerite: blank,: 3 en", It 
Keating, Jack Louis. Ilill Louis, L E. Miller, RaHe ili Joe ra„, E. L Russ & JerrY Ste., Edwin 

Keene. Bert IA, Thos. P. . L A,a4 RRIt:an.'.1..111:km Co . . Sennee:.. ?ale D. Dt'alt."br.°.).MI'rse7I'dK'n'itS erp ,...e',...ri. be.d. DD reel.. FPr7edD7::. Masse,: II ;'..( :g edr i. i if I i i. :Ji li a ek lie., Edward G. LOUIS. Young Joe mu, Ghtude V. Fanialnin. Vslece Hy.. Edward Roger, Dorothy II H Cash. 

Relent Tonle Mille, Eddie 

Kelley. Lee LOwrl. P. G. 
Loyd. M. L. Miller. Fred Pence. W. L. Stone. W. T. DD'eelm'aire..11. Stem, Mildred Richard Retie,. L. C. Lower.lein. Duo min er. },eene h. Pearson. Pellatt, John IL Sabot, Chas. 

EMI, Wm. lorekner. E. Miller. Leo Perm, k'ete Sal., Fred Gordo. mm  Ge‘,. Veinront: Tn.'s': 0. Dppeoolre7aies:ir'H'ieF;;:"d Gaillard. Lucy 

LIT,: re.J.. I Los., W. J. Lucas. Jnek Miller. Juke Miller, James E. 1,::;;Lrsa. Bob fisa.fiu.4 resvid liStth'in''pressei. Ch(Lire reerDles'.11L ooe. Tricse• tGbeee° 11111:1°Cele. ler;;Isnilr.kldnrt 
8f3rm..nA,i'Ginuy M. Suter. Burk 

St urge.. Frank Fard, Nora Thompson. Mrs. L. 

lI''ellil'i. Felix 

Lucas, L. tdiller..hailCuperaa'Lewlell., Tudor, Helen Dennis. Jack Odra.. Danny Ogle, Donald Joe 

Luce, Stem) A. 1.81:::::., 3Leei"»"D D. Pr kii'i; ey 
Sande.. K. K. Sober, Junes Frasier. Billie 

Llnch, Bobby T. min.. Nate PerrY. Robert Smdino & 
Fairchild Sullivan, Jack Ogle, Douglas Jos 

°P's'enn.. Pl. 
Langton Lynch Jr.. Bobby Mill.. Phil Pens.Satterlee. Al Sutton, Charles Holland. Dorothy _William. LUDY 

Don, m ra,%golf, Joanne ne.,0.1.ael„, Heal. T. AV 

Uellr. Lewle A. Lyons. Floyd E. /tiller. R. A. Petro. Antra. Sava.. Burton P.• Swain, Joe (E''''''' Ga‘kin, Mehin Pri.Fils;senp:«.:Cd...117:i L. 
nu Franke. F. A. 

emp. Anime  
Keened, H. e moan:re. Teo 
Kennedy. Land. McAlis Feed Sillier, sieve tee, leta Petty. J. L. (Rincling Adv.) suai, W. I. Joyce, Ile i"'"e Wolter, 51:s.30,....C. Gm.ja..prrimc,,p),,,,,,,i,...,pBai.i,irlol . 

trille. 'VW.' t.11%). DPitheimen'.' Lj'rld,rib.a r".. sbsri .̀..":."b..j:-.. P:Frisbonhk. A. 28Alw:e7en... s..Tiluss.F. L. EK :rarth'Ln'.111't,„ Da;da 

Rent, C. C. Willett, Ira 
Mills. Bob Phillips, Ernie Prime. Leonard 

Reno, E. 

McBride, Jas. T. Mine.. W. M. Phillips, Floyd ',linter. Kenneth Swims. Cul W. 
Schaffer. Charles Taft, Georgia La Rudy. Doris Gentlenien's List (Dock) Rahn, Lloyd I.e. McArdell, E. I. Kennedy, Thos. Q. McBride, Bill 

ki.e. E,A1, bliceslister. Hank Mined. Budd PhIllipeon, David Schaffer. George Tale, George Reynolds. Doe J. 
KgtZLwItnninen MeCalleste, it E. Mitchell. Alex Pickett. Dale (Clarinet) Tent, John V. Adams. Frank Admss. Miller Chcser. Ben 

Golan... Earl 
See LETTER LIST on pa.'g' 1,""Tn3 • 

IL McCanleas. J. O. Mitchell. Frank O. Pickett, Tommy Schieberl. Frank it. Tank W. B. & Geo. Aitken. Guy 

kdrel. Bud Laa, 

h) "er'S'Ort. Warren • r. 

mama, Melvin C. 
00,ragy, Geo. 
Net., C. It. 
Hester, W. H. 

7,,e,;2yeiatrhik oid 
Hicks. David 
IliriO, 3011,101 

It Band, Skates 

Hind.ell , C 

oS. tgereat. 
eHolr. itody 

Il. lino. Chief 
Seldemess, R. 
Iloldorf. K. M. 
gogieraworth. Jill) 
11011i, 110C 
14011, L.. 
Holman ftros.' Cir. 
Holman, Maxine 
Hokum G. M. 
ii corer. Tommy 
(knobs., II. F. 

me Neu Chief Tom 
Black 

Meek, Pad 
Roder. E. A. 
Ilosser. Clifford 
flOener. Sam 
ROO«. E. A. 

112012j'board e. 
Rowe, Herbert. R. 
Hose" Edgar Bowell. d 

1 
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PHILADELPHIA 
DISTRICT FAIR 

Hatfield, Pa., Week September 7th 
Want Specialty Girls for Paradise All-Cirl Review. Send photos. Want 
Light Colored Chorus Cirio for Happy Harlem Show. Salaries paid by office. 
Have for 5.1. —Complote New Penny Arcade with 30..40 Tent and 40-ft. 

Stud Lighted Panel Front, all new this season. Will sell cheap foe cash 
and book lame on show. Reason for selling, owner has too many other 

interests. Have few choice locations left for Reading Fair, which follows 

Hatfield. Address, this week. Bedford, Pa., Fair. 

CETLIN & WILSON SHOWS, Inc. 

BETTER THAN A FAIR 
10 Big Days and Nights — September 9-19 

Z Saturdays and I Sunday 

Boll Park, Yonkers—First Show in 6 Years 

WANTED-Merchandise Wheels. Grind Stores, Shows with Tops. 

Ninth Democratic Ward 

Woodlawn Avenue uPhone. Yonkers 2827 e Yonkers, N. Y 

 THE NEW a 
FOUR COUNTY FAIR 

SUFFOLK, VA., SEPTEMBER 22 TO 26 

Want Free Ath. Congress of Dare Devits and any Grand-Stand Attractions. 
Want Concessions on Midway and in Buildings. No exclusive. Strates Shows 
Corp. or' Midway. Write or wire HENRY C. BARTON, Secy.. Suffolk, Va. 

Gruberg's Viorld's Exposition Shows 
Can place for the Now York State Fair. Syracuse. September G to 12— 

A few Outstanding Grind Shows and Rides of all kinds. Grab Paints. Eats 

and Drinks all open on our midway. Wire MAX CRUBERG. Elmira, N. Y., 

Fair, this week: New York State Fair, Syracuse. next week. 

CAN PLACE TWELVE FAIRS 
Starting Labor Day. Tuscumbia. Ala.—Shows not conflicting, legitimate Con-

“ssionsu Cook Hoot. in keeping. Join on wire. Talkers, All-Day Grinders. 

Must be sober. Those ¡pining now given preference. Cuba and South America 

next winter. This week, Decatur, Ala. 

BERNEY SMUCKLER, Royal Palm Shows 

WANTED! WANTED! WANTED! 

INDIANA HARBOR AND EAST CHICAGO BUTCHERS' & GROCERS' ASS'N 
ANNUAL FESTIVAL PICNIC 

WASHINGTON PARK, TWO DAYS AND NIGHTS. SATURDAY AND SUNDAY. BKPT. 12 L 12. 
Lail Vow, Assendeme Otne 40.000 Ewer onr. Th.. You vim an ro,* Einsorne Then Any Sin 
Swam én Lake csviflhp. ALL 66666 MILLS RUNNING Dou01.• TIME. OVER 111.000 
SPENT Footrace ACTS. NO TRAVALtN0 CARNIVAL ALLOWED TO SNOW HERS. 

usu., riumu , --ii id.Yir ES reed SHOWN nl 
viii s Aonsssosna AO i.tn, t'! NU". a,ne 

1,11 t; inns et .11 MIN l.nu i,,,,  nr 
n1 un- I A ill tool end wt., 

CLAY M. 6  General Ellneter, gaisesw A Orman. Auncl•Cen. :14,S MICIlges Awe.* 
Indians NIPS, 100. Phone: Ind. Star., ineL tans la 

C. W. NAILL SHOWS 
OPINING SAYVILLE, LA.., SEPTEMBEH 7 UNDER AUSPICES VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS. 

SILLIES LIKE A CIRCUS. 
SHOWS—Have Top tor Pli Show. Want to book lth,,ion Show and n•atly framed Snub. Shaw. 
pereentage ..ght for Shoai with own outfit. RIDES—WIG book flat Ride and 1(.0e/te Rides. 
WANT Ride Men at owe CONCESSIONS—%Vent Bowling Alley, Am.:swan Palmist, Scales, 
Cairn' Stores that will grand, Stock Wheals, Address 

C. W. NAILL. European Hole Monroe. LA. 

i-t:goAai 
'JERE'S a. laugh for circus men In this 

country. A few wenkb nR0 Thr Nun-
dap Dupetre of Lendon. Eng., pub-

lulled ors interview With Stanley W. 
Wathon. big-Shot English booker, deal' 
rug with his travel, in search of novel-
la, for circus.. 
"Ono Irish reader of that paper ap-

parently road the interview with more 
qua.: a little Interest- the Per/aerate, 
u'llo of London. says. "for he has now 
ritten to Stanley. care of The Dispatch, 

a letter which rental na news at a novelty 
that is not only startling DUI somewhat. 
disturbing. Ft.'s further detaila of this 
circus 'novelty' let um lake an extract 
from the letter In question. 'On read-
ing ynur article on Mc) The Sunday 
Lneprtech . . . It occurs tome that the 
toirnsing stunt may interest you: A 
man stripped naked lexcept a pair Of 
togs) can handle in the circus ring a 
swarm of bees without getting stung. 
'rise bees are brought In and be takes 
nMfuls cri them out of a box and throws 
them on hie body, leaving them to climb 
up to hi. head in numbers varying from 
3.1?).1 to 3,000. The came bees could be 
used day after day and whets the act la 
over they would automatically lease the 
ring and be recaptured at the exit. It 
may be mentioned that the bees llave 

and that can be proved to the 
audience. On the other hand there la 
r,nt the slightest danger of anybody get-
ting stung coring the turn.' 
"That bit about the recapture of the 

1/14PeLB at the exit ta intriguing. altho 
exactly what happens should there be 
mere than one exit ts not clear. Any-
way. we do not expert to see thle bee 
attraction presented to is circus audl-
emu. Would anyone care to have fur-
ther information or an ides of preeent-
Ing it in a Moe easy vartety or tine-
variety theater? No? Well, we are not 
1,1,11f-trod. There ts always that chance 
that the bees might make for the wrong 
exit!" 

In the U. B. A. there are no such 
things as bees as a circles attraction, 
but the public gets a i'aUriglno- Just the 
y.rhc an some of the shows, we are sorry 
tu say. 

+ .1> 

/1-1 

A ND if you don't think there is "sting-
ing" going on with SOnie circuses, 
linters to this coming from a circus 

f. lfl who has seen 11 different shows and 
sited some 40 room lute: 
'1 have teen shows that are good, bad 

it,d indifferent" he says "One thing 
certain and that le, unless this coon-

, ig can rid Itself of some of the shown 
hat burn up territory the better ee-

l:an:rations are going to have pretty 
tough sledding I am not going to men-
tion any name., but I must confess I 
have men a few shows that have 5h00-
lately no right to ocist. Personally I 
don't believe they aimed be permitted to 
make use of your columna even lf they 
pay for the space. 
"Too many shows are started on a Shoe 

erring these days and this cannot go on 
if the circus to to continue to Ive'. I 
would like to ere you CO OD far na to 
refuse advertising from those ahowe that 
do not live up to 'dial they ndlertire so 
far as pay days and coOkhOuesrn 516 001, 
,uerned" 

t f 
I T /8 gratifying indeed to eee the spirit 

of benefit performante for the Ceme-
tery Fund of the Showinenie League 

•aktng ouch good hold, and from report» 
1,ecived by Secretary Joseph L. Strerbteh 
mere will be quitte a les more of these 
ber.ants staged by shows during the re-
mainder of the serwon 
"On August 21, et Ionia. Mich," .10e 

uu.ites us. "Rubin it Cherry Exprieltion 
ranged such an event In front of the 
grand stand with the f nil sanction and 
ro-operstion of Brother Fred A. Chap-
u an secretary of the fair . Performance 
Included almost tile entire cast of Barnes-
cart-where big prounetion playing the 
fair, and there also were shows from 
Rubin it Cherry. as follow.: The flochno 
lriamena TWIUS, east of the Rhumba 
Snow and the Royal Ruarrian Midgets 
Mr, Gruoerg Is IrAtOrtll for the co-opera-
tion given by Fred Kressmann, Dennle 
Curtib, Nate T. Eagle, It J Darden and 
Prrd A. Chapman. nut to ovierlook trey 
Cersmur and hi* band, who furnished all 
male for the affair The financial re-

tlíe==Ni 

cults were gratifying, but Brother Oh, 
berg advisee that he will hold the or. 
[ranta until e. later date. am he can,, 
templates further action in behalf of the 
Cemetery Fund and intends to turn all 
mc,my in at rive time." 

t 

W ILLARD D. COKEY and Ba,', J, 
HABRA, shaft narneri stood out ts, 
the cirrus world for many year,, 

It 'ye been having eonle great mate to. 
grimier Up New England Way. 

"I have been sojourning in three, lay 
native hilts- .the Deaut1:111 Berkatuttas 
writes Banks from Great Barrinrcq 
blew, "Some yeani ago resided 
Great Darlington for • year ata 
numerous !trends here. Mr. and Mr. 
Willard D. Dokey and I lieu,. been ea. 
yol,ng many pleasant hours. realism...tog 
and driving thru the countrystde. ml 
Corey.' country home, a few mllea luxe 
Great Barrington. Is a panadwe." 

Cokey. it will be recalled, was for Start 
pree.s man with the Barnum And 

FUhgling »how., also represented du 
Harry Lauder for years for the Willura 
Morrie (New York) earner.. Bents alto 
spent many years In the publicity ca. 
par-inventa of circuses. 

In The Seekahfre Dolly Eagle. Pr-t. 
field. Maw.. of August 24 the two Maur 
p. s.'s and present null/torn were ...Ives 
hall.column story on their appearanre 
logetber on a program at the bs:Iralia 
of the lkarkehLre Inn at Great loaning. 
ton the previous Saturday night. Duch 
ene tR•rtl a talk.. 13.0ke, the Dewerdm 
etory said. "uses Introduced by his Ir.rol 
and former colleague in the Circus, Wil-
lard Douai. Coyly, the well-kn,wa 
Berkshire author of North Enrornent fa 
introducing Poet Ranks, Author Coley 
touched upon their mutual expenswrn 
in the circua, both men for many Ma 
having promoted publicity ahead of the 

Brae. and Barnum it Batley ha 

WEST END 
FAIR 
LAURELTON, PA, 

SEPTEMBER 10, I I. 12 
Wanted— Independent Shows and 
Concessions. Address all mail to 

CEO. P. MILLIKEN. Laurelton, Pa 

SHOWS and CONCESSIONS 
WANTED 
Thew Drys CenttnnIrl. 
 MISER THIRD TO FIFTH, 

TsAennslsé. 1111.chloan, 
M. N. WEER SHOWS. Ba, t UnIL 

RIDES, CONCESSIONS WANTED 

New Holland, Ohio 
Fall Festival 
SEPTEMBER B. 10. II, 12 

noni asoortanna Kil,, tnt elate (Su.,. 
1...• P. , nnt. AMERICA% 

LEGION, I. L. Snitch. Secs, New lenlinol. 

Marion County Fan 
MARION. 0, SEPTEMBER 22.26 

S NIGHTS-4 DAYS 
Went. Mows old 11,5.., irlas 

J. A. RAUB, Aerate, 
1155, B. Maln St. Merlon, Ohio. 

Wow C.,..11C •, A ss .• 

Want Concessions 
Nob., Seddon.« 10, h. tn 

1.1,Ans. ass I l'res , PrIA.. • s•. 
VAT ire... 'let .1.1.1. I. fir.I dn-d. Lt .• 
ern,. Wnuld la. to halinini.t. di 
bnoh...1 3 Free le, Addrow MORA 
COMING COMMITTER, Vassar, Illhoh. 

BARKER SHOWS 
pun, 1,...nnal Agent Wil, est. S.c.rb 

trol,ors foment. )Idt 
Ciennitte and Load Gallen.. Isneeid 
I..-rneorn ant M...., 

t., ltr. nss AI ILA -1 
MRS  ARNER 

Carnivals and Concessions Wanted 
FOR THE 

COLORED TRI-STATE IMP 
-••• 

•AletERSole. 
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For SALE 
SAM A mnonc. re,,,roy B.,. 
Ili, ten wn, 

WANTED SHOWS 
far Lloyd 

ts,slign.• 

THOMAS COLEMAN 
' tekron Bor. Minos. Bolin, go, N. Ç Tag. 

Wroi; mneohsiame. N. •., Non. 

FORT RECOVERY, OHIO 
LAAOR DAY ARID ISEPTENIBERIAB. 

$0, a Bar:en Jill,n. Fins tuns o sneers. 
felon  dame woreA. WANT Merry (le. 
lfro i.1..nneele...r.c. Kidd, An. 11.-1, al niter 

•.11 15.5.• s•• rii 
pmeason upon. STEPHEN DECN ER. Allan 
pr., LIMA. O. 

COMBINED CENTRAL ILLINOIS 
HORSE FAIR 

es.-on Annual) 
ANO AtarrsODON CENTENNIAL 

Fate Days. strotamn, se.e, 
tonCEWION MANAGER. Atilnea.m. SIL 

WANTED SIDESHOW ACTS 
tame 4mtis. Mental Art. cool Oclolert. Tao 
Visit. lot Illoduria. 

W. H. SMITH 
Irma'., N T. ten uo,k, Byramne. S Y. 
h.....l'Iut. 

SOURS AND POWELL WANTS 
lbat,r,... Ball Ounce. Frown Owitanl, ET.te 
cm. 11, ear.. Fan Dance. Hineml and al 

IWO o slay mane tbe bon fake le Adana. 
Tack:ma, smelt et Anatol AU 

RemJiut. wk of Renumber 1; then lake euy. 
The tow. Colebrattoo in Arkansas •num,1 osai. esw Salem, fad. Week ended Augult 23. 

Washington County Fair. Weather, es-
trendy hat. Buffeted& good. 
Best grand-stand attractions we barn 

seen. Ben Beno thniled the midway 
crowds nightly. lion. Charles R. Morris 
la secretary of this naxeitition. Vivian 
Niekerren carried the prise for bard 
work and the resulta of her Merely Re-
vue was evidence. Paul Houck, with his 
three show, did very good. as did George 
SpauldIng's Happy Days Cotton Club Pal-
lies. General Agent Joe J. Fontana 
left Augusta, Oa., to attend the fu-
neral of his father, Antonio Fontana. 
age '71. Flowers were telegraphed Rom 
the entlre penvmmel. Pink'n 
whirl topping the ridee. Loop and Kid 
ride doing olreh. Mrs. Nona Snodgrass' 

WANTED CARNIVAL ..:r7and.,ientclea h onfdfleo'si.nelick"in,lionnee. 
Colonel arid Mrs DedrIck pieced their 
order for a new Rida-0. Leonard Mc-
Lemure left with his lour ooncersions and 

""°" TENt,SEPTEMBER ."" to " tb two Kid ride. to play hit regular circuit 
oterrn W, WOOOLEE, Nee Comsat FM. Awn., Oats.. Tom. Of Texan fairs, having been lelth un 

FREE ACTS WANTED 
FOR 

UPON DAY. BEPT Math T. ENDICOTT, N. Y. 

W. S. NNNNN ET, 
Admen. Endo. 0,0am:on. N. T. 

W. S. MALARKEY 
- • "al and ('re...mi.. 11,,111.14. 
' 7 Il: alandi.ld. P... Fair. 

•• 1 la Trunimoburg, N. Y Illy teat 
• I.,er 3. Arlan.. W. S. 

L .- • Bingham., N. V. 

Rhea Co. Free Fair 

Cortland Fair 

By ALEXIS RULOFF 

Crand eand la filled with capacity 
crowd, 

l'hildren. ',omen and men all about. 
Some of them nit, some of them stand 
looking at acts, listening to sand. 

And en;oylnil the chow 01 D. Ward Beam. MOHAWK VALLEY SHOW 
Selecting horses on the racing track, 
Placing a bet, then taking it hack. FOR STRING OF FAIRS SOUTH. OUT ALL WINTER. 

CAN USE one or two more good Shows. Will turnish cornet/le outfit for Minattel Show. Han. 
The ISMAIC L9 played by a local DATA: eneelee tor Rides that do not conflict. CONCESSIONS--Wal book Corn Came, Cook Noun 
Dolly, the white horse. le on the eland and legitimate Concessions of all kinds. GUARANTEED GOOD TREATMENT. 
People laugh, applaud and cheer, Week of August 31 Lades. Va., fair, Wet* of Septernbee 7,12bn. Day Celebration and Falk 

Portsmouth. Va. Write or wire LEO B1STANY, Manager. 
Acclaiming the acts Dons the front and   

the rear. 

WANTED 
MERCHANTS' and MANUFACTURERS' EXPOSITION 
ON STREETS IN HEART DOWNTOWN DECATUR-6 DAYS AND NIGHTS 

Want Show, Rides. Contestions. Expect 150.000 people Sept. 28-Oct. 3. 
Write or wire R. W. ,8081 MORLOCK, 518 North Water St.. Decator. III. 

Chewing on hut don. eating ice cream. 

Wilfred and Mae TrIn, with their hoops. 
Performing smart stunts and looping tn. 

loops. 
The, op. are like human; they roll 

Jump MICE run 
Whrn handled by father, daughter and 

eon. 

Children amerce!, stare with fear II. 

their reels 
At ta• fr,as on stage, gigantic In el, 
It's Arthur and NorMall, jumping en 

logs, 
Weirdly dreaded as two giant frogs. 

With the night comes the production 
Ltiteninp fn, 

Presented on stage by B. Ward Beam. 
Believe me. WE grand, this wonderful 

Mow. 
If you haven't seen It I advise yoU to go. 

Happy Days Shows 

LLI t LR LIST ',IN.,. Mart 1%....e. BLit 
Norma, J. W. 
Moran, Trawl volley. J J 

CM., NW 
!Continued from page 71) 4,,,...... is sy fr Roe, Loa reantord, ama. 

E L I...ha. EDIT. DID Delan.. PM endr Elm.? Ilan, lem s1s1, n. 3...... J. Phu Ipen ;omit KII. riceego 
l ts• Or arlie 'a.men. Jar., SE- ,., s,s BAT keen lEaual,,c. A. J. 

Babb, R. IL Itkopeen, Rat li....11,I. Mete F. 11.,•,.. 7,1,1, 1r -,...or, Pete 
le..,...,o, W c... Vlsalte. linnoth Item I! 1.II., Elkhorn,. Maw Free,. !leant. 

(ludo, ft -th A 
EElse,, 

Geom.. Prank 
Gilts.rt Jr.. 

Willl 

'a ' n n.n. , y...a.al 
iutue) ant. Eagle. eh., ss, IA. j.,..,., Nwealll. /UM 

L.,,, resni. L. • Hafnium, Ealsrattl NaidsIL linsau 
ilimon. thee. D. Whitt.. Welter 1,,,,,n Johan: Retina., Junta L. 
Abe. Hu. w'ItIonter..'"" 11,etle. b. P. Fenders. Ilan 
nand, e I P.m Baulk. bolo, Hisuord, Jobs E. Illsertey,_ oc',.-.. Et, Onmman., le Harr, 
%Her. T. Mackie s, ,,,,,, ,„. p. PPaaiill.... tenant V. Oroser,. muto 
Nam:, Mama WInnie. Dare Jake. net ,R,F, b rn R. nab, John IPK.or• 
lo,./..,a, C.. “. WI.. Z. W. Kern., liai noirie I .1 W Ecol 
140,....• 1, ,r 1,1. Lb Lamb. R. We. Temploton. Terry hint. 
fee..oreno.C1Iflord Saw, Sir. Li ttle. Jerk sts peemu....., J. M. Belles,. .1.1m 
Sulr., ,..re.t JAW,. WM., . ¡Leah Jfroreni. A, 1TZ 

NAIL ON NAND AT lirKenna, Wm. W411.1e. W. J. NIssronm1 
?defense.. O. J. 1,,,,,,, Ct‘de Johnson ea., 

ST. LOUIS OFFICE Remo,. Kolr Wells. eharli. K.E.s. iwum N. 
11.1. die, Ron W111..m. Harry l(risr. '1,... 

1M Arcade Bldg.. Hark. Wm. reek Klir.cc. ('le 
El,inth and Otis,. eta. 1.1 ,11.1, It E. Wlbasa. ^Pmerlin 1.11,,,,mad..7os. 

Miller. Deb %lulu, html La Slant. Ittnit 1.adiee flat Millar, i-,4 c. Wise. ltakle 1...,us, rie,ge A. 
. L. It.-,. Imir, W 

ens. MN. P. E. Fe, MIN held. • 
ar•. Mr. Llooram Oraullart. Item NAIL ON NANO AT 

51. %Who, Norm 
Louise Hann,* 11. Yern DALLAS OFFICE 

ba,nrent. 24n. Reenla WI. e r. 
Pawl Ilse, l'une»,, 401 Le...Inland Llre hide. st,e-n.lor, W. T. 

Ohmage. Mn T. I_Iad, ... Ile. W. 0 1416 Commerce OS , 
A. Mentsall, Um J. Iaglien` Liet Mantes. le. Miller. Mar, 

Beh,...,:sen.i.,..Ifin,i,i...0.. m,..it.. ,,,c.s, Adas...., mmentelte /Hilda. Mn. [Mole alocee"'.' Rèrar,hi MIL ,7. 

M. Bastboarn. Ito.. Maul`, Hrs. to,. N„..,,• P. M 
'U.', ,Eis. Fors, Hem, Wm Illarem Dort. Mr. Cam* Klinithii, EArhlo m„.s's wsysilst. 
Emeo, tonne. Flirt, lin. T. 11 lta.linuo Jr., Mrs. La Nnin.. Mn._ ..,,,,his. sc. c... 
no 11.,eux Bon Bert Alm FREW I. R. 

il (null 
fla--y It. 

la.ae,, leek 
alter's. Jelt 

Jo (b Mnr «,nk, F.Ina Mama. Wen Nora s.,,,,,,,,,s. 1, y  W. ow. Mrs. NunTM. Men Anna Pareadella 
Mayen. *setae, Prarcl. ric.....s. ,,,.. 

Es... Mrs. Madam Ettalea. Mrs. .ik ii. *seem. Mrs. Isatto, Me I:ra iii bail, s, II 
I. I, 11, 11..,'• ROMA Men J O. Moshe IJI1laa Disembark. Lana. Max yrs,..„,,a,.. Itnient, Flue C ter.in, Mrs. Bat'. Thornton. Doily Omni., Naha 

wnitii.00,.T. goo... 0,,ok,,,, ,i, ,,,,,,. ,,,, ottrti.....Itosi lee F. 
Moor' Wool, Miss Jerk. allele' 1.0.11. •noenle „nnl,. Put 

Treed. Stra. It. T. Zeelmtin. klni. Jell Camden, Mrs, Ile Walon, Jennie sa„,,,..i.,. s,,s 

Cjs less7,..sL C. St\''';'..'o'kt. '1' e NM> .ol.,17,,.,.......U.;»Charl. Gentlemen's List Z: ,,,,,I., taaa• I. 
Mee. J. J. Drawl., C. I'. Jana., Mr. 
Aa,brans. C. EL Cut:edge. e It 15555e Tottery. Janine [.. 

r ettrirr ll&ilitiele  . 

S - WANT 

WANT FOR 
NORTHERN NECK FAIR, WARSAW, VA. 

SIX BIG DAYS—SIX BIG NIGHTS. SEPTEMBER 21-SEPTIMAER 16. 

Only Fair In Northern Neck This Year, Where Crops Have Been Plentiful, 
INDEPENDENT SHOWS. RIDES. CONCESSIONS. 

Everything Open, Will 5•11 factual. Noveltim and Space tor Exhibit Hall Workers. Let 
Mc Hear What Yoil Hare. CAN USE Two Good, Sensational Frog Acts. 

Wote or Wire GEO. ALKIRE, Secretary, Warsaw, Va, 

WANTED FOR CAMPBELL'S UNITED SHOWS 
ll,lorwl P.,I.or.., . 11.1slisang Will leek flonanised Micerrel, radar> or 'wreck... Ir.ol. Piled. 
Whir. lars..:4',..• .. cold Mae Ill kwitemlr rupee-minor non, tY.% co.4 Cora.... W.I 
flare.. erra•• 1 r . '. ' , T Want 1,1 or Derit Anase. lames M.-yey, rum. on. Hare nire Nnori 
earl Soolls VA.., , , ' - nkal IP:Val tOrytes. N. A.. Waleson. Ilit. SInlloo, Dalian, Clones,. 
A C.... FaIrroN.I. • • .. Hose, .. C., foiller A.I.Inse 

H  ta  L. Orlidleld, Hi., this molt tten as me end*. 

Ra,9, ea. Do: Cochran, Chi. Gentlemen'o List 
ro Code:NIL tiro. A Meat. Oconee 

lanhans. D ned ank Pen exe 
e•••• ,• tn.) Ms.: axe. 
ftt. eta tt 51Icy 

Poke, Nar 
INtak. E. D. Perattortla, 11051, 

Crop, Salsa W. Alum, Flank 
es, Jehn L. Andrew, aid 

Batten. T. O. 
tai..:A. T. L 
lo.. Ion Jon WIlson. Par 

Arlan. /new, el -,k, Al W1P.so, Cerh 
Pak,. Any sluff. Art Mocks. Ilarty 
Bettis. Glenn Barn Corklingteen M. I. Osaka... It. L 
Beam, WM. Ede, IL IA 

EBENSBURG FAIR 
CAMBRIA COUNTY, EBENSBURG. PA., SEPTEMBER 7.8.94041.12, 14.1s, 

WANT Ridro and U-Dose.lt Cars, Shows that dun', conlfiet. legitimate Cone...Loom of all 
kind, Arc.nlic. Stales, rating and Drinkong Stands, etc. All 'dears. 

KAUS SHOWS, INC. 
Huntingden, PA.. Fair, This Weak; Ebensburg, Pa.. Fate, Next Week. 

GREAT SUIPERIOR SHOW'S 
WANT FOR PARIS, TENN., AMERICAN LEGION LABOR DAY CELEBRATION. 

Tilt-a-Whirl. Loop•e.Plan, Kiddie Auto Ride, Ton•rn.Oni. 10wan net oven Irnsw,1. Shorn 
with own outfit., Comtism0l at all hind sleeps Cook Hymn, and Corn Game, expert NNNNN 
Help in all departments- Eight good Felts in Tonnelsee. Arkansas and MississIppi. becalming 
Hoe middle at September. Show penifively stays our until Xmas. Fair Corium NNNNN with open 
rates svelte or wire. Paducah, Ky., thn week: Paris, Tenn . nest waeli. O. I. PEATY, Manager; 
HARRY EAMON, Assistant Manager; C. W. HICHMILLER, Manager •EC ions. 

BULLOCK AMUSEMENT ENTERPRISES 
WANTS f OR SOUTHERN FAIRS, STARTING AT FINCASTLE, VA , WEEK SEPTEMBER b. 

Two or three Grind Shows with own outfit and transportation. No Girl Shows or Athlete 
Shona. CAN ALSO PLACE Loop ...Plane with own transportation for b•lanee of season. 
Will sell *Icehouse Novelties. Blanket Wheel. or any other litoelly Stoat Wheels No G Wheels. 
Antherstelale, W V• this week; Fincestla, Va., Fair, weak September A; Bland County For, 
Bland, Va., week September 14, 

attune tha opening. March 30. Mousy visi-
tors from the volunteer Exposition nt 
Madison. Ind, Mrs. Albert. Ileth'a corn 
game well stocked and well played. 
Happy Boultinghnuar left to play 
his Kentucky and Tentlenare fairs. Art 
Buggs has the thriller In gogd 'Mime 
and doing good buenteas. Brenda BMA' 
cafe gave a chicken dinner in celebrating 
the spool news. Zenita-Zan, with his 
Congresa of Living Wonders and CM-us 
Side Show, golng over the top daily. 

FLOYD R. BETH. 

Pan-American Shows 
Mexico, Mo. Week ended Augun IS. 

Pies-fro Fiesta Centennial Fair. wrother, 
fair «Rd hot. Business, far below ex-
pectation,. 
Show had plenty of time and much 

work was accomplished in repainting 
and rebuilding. Looks good and ham 
many now attractions Aunt Jemima 
atilt the feature silt of the Beal Street 
Minstrel Show. rattle E,oic Page. Priem' 
member of the Page Kiddie Band, cele-
brated her third birthday with a big 
party. Bobby Mack, general agent, re-
tUrned to the chow.. BOB GARRISON. 

Clay Greene 11irecting 
Indiana Harbor Festival 
CHICAGO, Aug. 29.•-Clay SI. OMIT, 

Veteran promoter and contest num. is 
general director of the annual festival 
and picnic of the indiana honor and 
Maim Chicago Dutcher. mid Gruyere' As-

HARLEY SADLER 
CIRCUS WANTS 

TO JOIN IMAIEDI  
,I.'ls. 2%.1Toir 

irdionwli. if IiI. man's slay. Nalo 
I oen Nier Si,,: Ire: tre >ski nhow. 
Hint >Alf •,,..1 Eau] ,n sin feareee Ate for 
Ill. MIlIS, 1.•1 all il. en, ainl !et own Mren 
N AAAAA *ADLER CONOCO. Csenrce. Saptembeir 
al Ifuntollees At Humble. 41 Paller. AI al. TM.. 

WILL BUY 
USED LATE MODEL SKOOTER OR 
DODGEM CARS, ADDRESS BOX 

-41, BILLBOARD, CINCINNATI, 

OHIO. 

anted 
-an %het eta 

GEORGE WELCH, 
Pella • Wilton Wm, Redford. Pa. 

axial-Ion, to be held at Indiana Harbor 
for two days 
Greene states that the event tut year 

drew an attendance of mon, than 40,000 
every day and that this year a larger 
attendee-re te expected, an all the meel 
loins are running double time ar.d the 
festival will bo more elaborate than 
arar. 
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Small City Ideal Quarters 
Some vending machine operators seem to have a notion 

that only big cities offer opportunities for adequate profit 

That this is not true I have seen demonstrated again and 

again. As a matter of fact, small cities have many advan-

tages which the large city does not offer. The morning mail 

brought a letter from an operator that demonstrates this fact 

so forcibly that I am quoting it in full: 

"I moved to my present city, which has 15,000 popula-

tion, three years ago," says my correspondent. "My coin 
machine experience had been in a big town. There were 

family reasons why residence in this particular small city 

semed advisable. hut I confess my misgivings. The big money 

in coin machines, I believed, must be in the big cities. 

"Today yon could not hire me to go to a big city on a bet 
"On the basis alone of reciprocity, friendship' and fra-

ternal affiliations I would have in my town a very nice busi-

ness. 

"One of my very best spots, for example, is a laundry. 

It employs 26 people. We have our family laundry done there, 

and when I approached the owner 1 had no trouble at all se-

curing the spot. I trice several machines in, hut the most 

popular is the one which offers for a nickel a large variety 

of candy bars. 

"I have a rather large family—seven of us in all. Our 

purchases in every consuming field are large. 

"Call it back-scratching if you wish, but it is one of the 

most important principles in small-city business. Druggist, 

grocer, service station operator, banker, candy man, lumber 

dealer and all the rest follow the practical policy of patroniz-

ing their good customers. 

"The reciprocity principle has secured and now holds 

for me three drug stores, four service stations, two auto re-

pair shops, one candy store, three restaurants, three cigar 

stands, four taverns, one motion picture theater, two barber 

shops, one cleaner and dyer, three grocery stores, one meat 

market, one dairy store, one bank building, three near-by 

resorts, two pool halls, one automobile dealer and one shoe 

repair shop. 
"This makes a mighty nice nucleus of locations. To them 

I should add three small factories, 'key men' nf which are 

members of a local lodge 1 base been active in; two small 

apartment houses I 'opened up' in the same way and mis-

cellaneous other locations 1 have held on a personal basis. 

"Any operator with a good reputation can do as well as 

this in a small city. Of course, reciprocity and similar con-

siderations not only secure the locations hut enable the op-

erator to get most favorable spots. 1 think at once of a chain 

grocery store in town. We give it much of our patronage. 

The manager not only quickly acquiesced when I approached 

him, but remarked: 'l'ut it anywhere you want!" Of course, 

be had his reservations—but I figured I could pick the very 

best spot in the store. Boy, does that store pay me big profits! 

"In a small city it is easy to closely supervise machines, 
to become known to all locations and to. see them often. 

"Out around the small city is always—territory! 1 have 

between 30 and 40 small towns and trading points which I 

handle. These cluster around my home city on all sides. It 

h easy to work out economical and productive routes. 

"Recently I put over my very hest deal—an agreement 

with the county school authOrities. under which I placed ma-
chines in all the schools. Will that make me some nice profit? 

You can he sure it will. It goes to show that even in a small 

city it is possible for an operator to do things in a large way. 

"All operating costs arc lower in such territory as mine. 

When I need to hire assistance I can get it at a reasonable 
figure—reliable, ton. 

"I am taking care of 'uy small city and the surrounding 

territory in good shape. No more operators are needed here? 
However. there is much small-city territory in the country 

which is fertile grotind awaiting the plow of the operator 

who will come and settle and go to work." 
SILVER SAM. 

Payout Pete's 
Coin Comment 

,rashes of the Coin Machine Industry 
From the H.11billy Sector) 

Customers of Location Owner Elmer 
Smidge dimovered the other day that the 
Ciail Junction operator had Inserted lour 
extra pegs la front of paylanles on the 
new Creel. Climmick pin table. Elmer 
la doing as well Re can be expected and 
will be out of the hospital in another 
Week 

Omar Worth. popular Pour Corners 
operator. has Invented a new coin ma-
chine called -Can You take It?" The 
player Inserta his head In ati aperture 
in the machine and a steel arm covered 
at the end with is boxing glove socks him 
ois the chtn. If the player remains on 
his feet for 10 seconds the payout Is au-
tomatic Oscar plans on tnstalling «-
pion venders in every location that takes 
the "Can You Take It?" game, rtgurtag to 
make double profits. 

"The next number on nut program." 
said Lucius Null at. an operators' get-
together Monday night "will be Knock. 
Knock, dedicated to the management of 
large gnum of stores whose policy mil 
not permit installation of games." 

-Yea lady." e panhandler add to Oper-
ator Cy Higgins' wife the other day. "I. 
too once wait an operator I was a smart 
one, too. I worked on the theory that 

(See PAYOUT PETE* on peer el) 

Schneider Again Secretary 
Of Wisconsin Organization 
AcuAvAuxtrz. Aug. 20.—T. M. Schnei-

der. of the T. M. Schneider Novelty Cone 
pans, haa been re-elected for his second 
term ati secretary of the Associated Coln 
Machine Enterprises of Wisconsin. 
The , association haa a total cd 47 

members and is quite active. Other 
officers of the association me: Presi-
dent, Victor Marmara. Jr: vi.-preti-
dent, Ralph Sant; treasurer, Charles 
Franzke 
&horsier recently returned horae after 

spciuuns two seeks at Eagle Myer. Wis. 

East in New Era; 
New Games Coining 
NEW yORIC. Aug 29.—Oenrral belief 

here le that the East has started a ner 
era for the coin-machine Industry sae 
that new games with athletic 'snap 
Nl 111 be the feature for soma time ta 
come. 
Firms manufacturing the boollag 

games here are already tinder way mg% 
new games which will be introcurre 
the near future. It in believed the 
some of will be of great 111%ite 
to the public and will generally re:. 
play. 
The vue la also abstaining from neat 

any type of equipment which might As 
misconstrued by the auttioritlee and h 
instead arranging the gama in that 
there will be no doubt of their legality. 

The bowling games are raceme he, st 
• rapid pace. It la believed that 'le 
gar,e have been reponeble for eurnim 
much money for the operators in tala 
area and optioning them to good sp.rita 
The value of store space here, which vu 
the great puree of other coinmen ere 
out the country. is being OVeie0111., try 
the profit learn from the games. &are 
keepers are not only willing to emste 
the space necessary, but eome of th.M 
have actually removed counter. and Its. 
(tires to make room 1 or three and law 
of the gama m that greater play tas 
be aesurird. 

Testing Florida Law 

MOBILE. Ala. Aug 29.—A hearing ce 
the constitutionality of the 1955 Flerl 
legteative act governing the el:entire 
and licensing of slot machines, in that 
State will be heard September ri in Ur 
Federal Circuit Court of Appeals., lles 
Orleans. Judge A. V. Long. of Finals 
has called • three-Judge aemion ti has 
the petition of O. EL Ward. JacMonrills 
alai coin-machine operator. Judp 
Long denied a petition welting a tem-
porary Injunction to prevent the Flu. 
state comptroller from collecting 
taxe• levied for operations of the na' 
chimies, lie mild that the Blonde Ya. 
prerne Court had prevloualy held the sa 
to be coruthutional, but he agreed le 
call the three-Judge court to go furor 
into the law. 

Speak Kindly of Your Competitor 
The proprietor of the new dance hall my mind as to stitch or.e to take. I toe 

end resort which had just opened at Lake • rule In ram* like this. I try • seem. 
Somerset shot a keen glance at the colts out in reference to his competitors. 
machine operator who had been soliciting -ii he, runs the competitor dosti, j 
him, putting up a good "line." am elm with him. 

"I had • talk lee week with Bill --." "I know. out of a rather long Malaga 
he related. "Re la in the "m" businns life, that the beat aalcamen and the hue 
that you are. He wanted me to take on be„a ,baa baaae disparage eair cargos. 
his machin.. Whet do you Know about tore. They realise that it ha mighty eg 
DM -" salesmanship: that such tactics. eve E 
The coin machine operator untled• succenduc are likely to end In severe tb 
'Bill — Is one of the best business tailed:on. So I tried the operator out Of 

men I know anywhere. Ile is absolutely when be aaia a good weed fer SW - 
on the level. I have known Bill for years then are three t had eaadr, by choice 

and have the vary greatmt respect for It ta a feet that there are fen Mile 

The conversation Immediately returned things • coin machine operator can n to get the confidence and respect of a 
to min machines. The operator grew  
fatale:welt. &en the resort proprietor wln.eaTtlennaprrmepeeititan. to sPcte,..in, sa:el,..' 

was asking routine. hut necessary ques-
tions relating to detail.. Before the op- mamas) sill condo( in not bringing le 
matnr left. he tied closed a deal—one the subject of competition. The Pm. 
of the best he had ever made, becauae pact, however. may do no. The clie tell 

the lake Somerset resort was going for the operator la to demonstrate Mac. 
plaree Of that there was no doubt. ferneee and sense of sportamarohm 

Often 's coin operator puts over a gee. Onte a coin machine operator ia',1 
lines up a choice location and really deeperately to line up a r d entr 
doe...WI know exactly how the thing hap- store. The druggist wan cold and,  
pened. Sure, he worked hard—drew nn mentioned a competitor. Indicate- ris 

all the enthinimern he had. The binry Interest in the competitor's else:ewe 
of what transpired in the prospect's The operator lost. his bead. Re mans!: 
mind. however. is not known tn hint. ed to tar-brush the competim, 30 
The Lake Somerset resort owner told washed in public all the real and sr. ,ii. 

me the story. alleged "dirty linen" the local coin ma"... 
'11,th of those operators," he said with chine trade had accumulated In SO 5._., 

is ensile. -Inn oli a mighty good salm "l'In not interested.. the druggist •'" 
talk to me. I really was undecided in (see SPEAK KINDLY on pp« fit 



usiness... 
jfl 

g,reatest thing in business is reputation.'Sothing else cen standup to it.tqotbing else 

Gen take its place• Wurlitzer recog,nizes this f act. "Chet iS why Wurlitier. estelished since 
t 856, values its tereation shore erything else. And that is the reason why \IV elite c has 
not engaged in any grab-all, catch-as catch.can methods of geeing, business. 'What you 

think of Wurlittec fee years from now is more impottaM to us than to force a sale out of 

SC 

you today by unfounded claims and promises.* * * ln thc midst of the present hue and cry 

about SUcc-B.111, Wuttitict considers it a duly to g,is c you the scull% f acts.. 
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Production of 
Bally-Roll Up 
Demand soars, say lint 

Barkley, as reports shout 

sustained earning power 

CIIICA00 Aug. 29.—A nation-wide 
tabulation of ...nines, after a rinlid 
month on ',oration, ehreas that Belly-
Roll collections DU: only hold their own 
as time goes on but steadily increase as 
more and more players become "Toll" 
fan., according to Jim Buckley. genera/ 
sales manager of Belly Manufacturing 
Company. 

JIM BUCKLEY. gcneral sake man-
ager of Bally Manufacturing Ccan-
pane Chimp, who reports a boom 
on hie arm's new botang-type gar., 
Da flp.RCU. 

"Be the first concern to swtng into 
really big production," Jim stated, "we 
have machines spotted thruout the 
country, and ln many sections lerge-scalo 
'operations are linter tea>. Thu. we are 
in a position to gauge the strength of 
this type of equipment. Our survey 
show§ that Bally-Boll la nnn of the most 
conalater.t and dependable revenue pro-
ducers we hare ever offend to the trade. 

'13«teeel on our ettldy of the market, 
we are again boosting our production to 
make pccelble immediate shipments to the 
hundreds of operators ah'., have now 
thorn», tested Bally-Roll and are shred-
Mg in volume repeat order,. These op-
erators hare seen what Bally-Rea will do 
and they are taking swift action to get 
their lull duce of the remarkable profits 
which may be had. 

'Celt of the moat tnteresting facto 

B HERB BESSER 

IAnd he subs ,,,, Odes his ...immune:te-non with a guldens.. that Isc will allow 
vos 50 . trade' lo snew,ows on pry no. 
machines purchased from hier la sit 
months. 

Eil BESSER NOVELTY CO. 
109 OLIVE ST.. ST. LOUIS, NO. 

STRONGLY RECOMMENDS 

REEL "21" 
823.75 

BARGAINS 
The following in Cash Automatic Pere: 

• 4—s. X. Pat 'n' Take C sion.5 4.00 
I--Sheurce. pennants   5.00 
1—Sportonsa. black «Meet   7.50 
2—lambe   10.00 
4—De Lrme 44   22.50 
2—Prospector   27.50 
2—Orily Limits   27.50 
4-4151 Shed   27.50 

Oese-ks11 dupers». Souses C 0. D. 
I. a. h. Vineries Calla Tat. 

LONE STAR COIN MACHINE CO. 
614 Eiyhth St Wichita Falls, Tea. 

NEW 
NOVELTY 

SENSATION 

...TRAPPER" brings new 

thrilling entertainment 

. new profit life to 

every location. 

Cabinet-14 " t 22'; one 

inch metal balls; fire-

ball play: novelty hand 

payoff —full of new skill 

features. Get It quick 

—from your Jobber or 

write 

EXHIBIT 
SUPPLY CO. 

4222 WEST LAKE 
STREET • CHICAGO 

brought out by our survey le that Bel}, 
Roll continue, to get a attune play as a 
strictly amusement type game without 
awards of any kind We derive partic-
ular tatlefaetton from this. as we took oc-
casion at the beginning of the Bally-Roll 
boom to tend out a large broadede 
urging operators to avoid seas& on 

Operatora tell us that the 
extra wide alley and full width target, 
Icaturee of flatly-Roll. provide so much 
Milling action and skill appeal that 
awards are absolutely unnecessary. 

Other features not heretofore dis-
maned. but now being warmly praised by 
operators and merchants alum. are what 
we call the safety-firs( features—high 
euerd.ralLs and close-knit net, thin 
v,htch the most forcibly rolled ball can-
not poexibly penetrate A number of op-
erators here told me that these lectures 
have won over Ineetions which formerly 
had hesitated about the Installation of 
iquIpment of this kind. 

"Above all, our survey hat convinced us 
that the Bally-Roll boom la only eosin-
,,,,g_and as a result of this derision 
productinn is Immediately being tri-
creased. We expect to be in production 
,r1 Bally-Roll at leant until the time of 
,ir' ittIlltrt show." 

Dave Stern Makes 
Outstanding Guarantee 
NEWARK. N, J., Aug. 29.—Dave Stern, 

president of Royal DistelbUtur», Inc.. 
Mu plat announced an out...anat.:4: 
guarantee for Reel "31" cnunter games 
In this territory , Dore has announced 
that any operator who doesn't take the 
money he paid for the much:tie out of 
the game in 10 day's can get his purchase 
price back. He feels that this Is the 

the Often , Enters Cig Vending Field moot unusual offer which has ever been 
iSati, in the flat, fluo to 
Dave says he ha. been selling Reel "21" 
counter gamm at a record rate. 
Not only bate no machines been re-

turned so far hut operators who have 
started with but a few of the games 
...teed are now operating them in 
larger numbers. Dave reports. 
Dave has also announce,' lie will take 

back the machines up to mix months on 
50 per cent tradr-in allowance from 

og the operators who have 

1 

purchased them. The firm Is having 
trouble at this time filling all its orders 
and machines are being recetved daily 
from the royal factory In Chicago Trio 
firm hats been burning the elms fur 
raster delivery. 

Tie  Otleaets 
NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 5 —Julius Pace, 

president of the New Orleans es, 
, [anon. Was SUrelY • proud pets 
-urt last week 'seen he itatelled to ea 
trey talented daughter. Genevieve ijot, 
nv) Pace, atop the veto...Unite show ee 
oontehartrain Beach. Jenny, tito roSy 
le years old, has already won 'tenon 
',matt for her fine rendluona and !ert 
...tenets are predicting a Itne frItUre fee 
the meree-Sopraho. She appears reg. 
ninny over WWL and WI3Str radio rt. 

Operators of thin eeetion are elated, 
watching an important case that a» 
; rumlve of beconUng mote and me> t0, 
tereetlna es the loser promises to bring 
hie argument to the blehed tribtnal. 
The inter, a citizen of plaquemme e 
tmall city in the middle of ', Ma'am, 
appealed to the District Court Ix 
mandamus against the town officials ard 
the chief of police to force theta as 
sere on sight all coin machined When 
the town °Metals refused to Adhert to 
his demands, the clUeen appeared beige 
the court but had his cam thrown cat 
when the judge ruled that "no indinguia 
citizen, whether e taxpayer at not me 
the standing in court to chaMpten tie 
gnus or wubJect-matter which perune 
to the whole people in common, nor hat 
any individual citizen a legal neat u 
court to enforce the performance e a 
duty which a public officer owes te the 
public at large, unless It cleanly apt,s,,, 
that touch an individual has a specul 
and peculiar interest in the perfcreung 
of such duty apart from the interest 
Which he has tie one of the pubic 
having duty to perform." 

Banner Feattlres Reel "21" 
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 20—I, R. Broth. 

ateto, president of -Banner Specialty 
Company. leading Matra, here, reports 
that Reel -21." the D'aval counter game, 
ta the leading feature of bu firm at 
tide time. Rothstein explains that it 
hag always been the firm's policy to 
give the operators the beet garnee and 
In Reel "21" it lase gone the limit in 
cuarantees as to Ito money-earning 
ability. 

liannm. Specialty Company is calling 
in all of Its operators for tors of the 
Reel -11." Banner 0171e:rile feel that 
the game Will be the crealeat counter 
money maker introduced in the cola-
machine Industry in many years. 
"The splendid action and anspeneer 

fraturee of the Fame have made it the 
most applauded counter-tame hit we 
lave ever handled- nays Rothstein. 
'There Lena A single operator to whom 
we hare said Reel .21' on our personal 
guarantee who hasn't come back and 
ordered more of the games within the 
first week after he received his sample. 
We believe In giving our customers real 
value for their money and In Reel '21' 
we are giving them a dollar for every 
dime that they invest, with the °e-
ntrance that within the first two weeks 
they will not only have taken out their 
purchase price hut will have made a 
handsome) pentit 

an, 

Among the many visitors at the t=it 
°eke of Deere Distributing Céepors-on 
recently, according to R. II labai 
McCormick. manager, W(11,0 ?Lather, and 
Guidry, music ope of Opelousas. La; 
Frank Tortoneh, of Lutcher. and 11440 
Smith. of the P. A. B Amusement CAre• 
pany, Mobile. Recordings by Bias 
Crosby of hie hits in ree-yfirre or!erf 
Reno., those of Jan Oarber and Louis 
Artrartrone are Mar's Idea of test e-Oen 
of the current week. 

DETROIT. Aug. 29.—Dearborn Tobacco 
rind Candy Canurany, Detroit wholeealer, 
haa entered the vending 'Within* field 
as operator an well. The comptilly is 
owned lof Jack Welsh, who operates in 
Dearborn exclusively. It is mee han-
dling a route of some 30 elgaret vending 
machines and reports bovines. good In 
this field. The new opereting depart-
ment anti be pistrIcted solely to the 
eigeret venders. 

Two of the biggest music op. In N, rth 
LOutslana are Robert Williams and Boa 
Gilbert, of West Monroe. William, is at 
oldster In experience in the tom... 
Chine game and tie and Dan are ,:ftr,"; 
placer, In n hurry. They recently dicaped 
in the city to get a few new phonographs 
end add on a big line of latest [roods 

Another elsitor In New Oiler:-
cently ass George Resale Jr., 
operator and coin machine locate , 
of Southwest Idnnetena. Work,. 
of Hammond. Georee has made 
his machine business in cone", 
with the operetien of n. of the r: irte 
restaurants in LOUlatana'a fameal 
"Strawberry Belt." 

Willie Blatt Says It 
With Neck 'n' Neck 
BROOKLYN, Aug. 29.—Willie 

the "Tittle Napoleon" of the COLL-rair 
Chine industry and president of 1:11.1,,e,/ 
Vending Company, Inc., la seyfn: 11 
these day. with lila new Duval Plie 
game, Neck 'Ti' yack. Willie Ig• faael 
that the five-ball-play straight Rime Ii 
going over lia tremendous fashlen 
believes that this la a game the eitiit. 
tore here need to revive play on nutty 
of their best locations and se «dent,/ 
trio game in large guanUtlea fee :Tr 
atant delivery. 
Supreme Vending Company is ratb 

Ing a feature of the game and Is ...ea-
Init large numbers of them Into 
Slate terrltory. The Item belle , ' 
the game will outlast Panama 
recorda. Operators who already 
cluim it to be one of the bent ' 
makers they have had on location 
long time. 

-Neck 'n' Neck meets the modern le 
tor pineerne play." Willie att. It 
the first game to enter the market aOli 
a revolutionary still changle..-
award feature which can be clearly nrel 
easily seen by the storekeeper Irla 
distance and alita with other utt,e 
light-up features combining all it, 
est and beat idea* in ringer'," 
in • new and thrilling fashion. I 
that the operate., will find h 
Neck to be the greateet pingare, 
aeruon. for It Le goltig greater In 
every day." 
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WAR 1 N G... 
"World's Largest Coin Afachine'Distributors" 

1110D-M1 vtoDin6 minim) 
65 6 B ROA DWAY • n GM YORK CIT' 

ANNOUNCES! 
WE HAVE NO CONNECTION 
WITH ANY OTHER FIRM! 
WE HAVE NO BRANCHES! 

No other firm has a right to use our 
name and thus take advantage of 
the Goodwill which we have taken 
years of painstaking effort to build up. 

"THE POWER OF 
TIRADE MARK 

A GOOD NAME" 

ANY ADVERTISING BEARING OUR NAME 
WITHOUT THIS REGISTERED SEAL IS NOT 
THE ADVERTISING OF   

rnopan voDIrIG COMMY-6.56ewart114W YORK CITY 
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Record Biz Makes 
Spectacular Gain 
CAMDEN. N. .1.. Aug. 29.—Fhonogrs1,1 

record buelnese of RCA Victor has be. 
making speetacuLs.r advances in a 
widespread appreciation of music, in-

cluding the currently popular fancy lot 
swing music. according to Thomas 
Joyce. advertising manager at the RCA 
Manufacturing Company. 

Fis convinetng evidence nf the extent 
to which the plioncqraph record business 
la Meeting a comeback In popular favor. 
Joyce disclosed that each year for the 

laet three years an per cent more people 
have bought Victor record. of all Chimes. 
with new gains being reeletered monthly. 
In both May and June of this year. 
ordinarily the quietest from a volume 
»lea etandpoint. mere records wens 
purch.ed than during any December. 
the high month of the year. since 1930. 
Radio brnedcaatins of famous artiste 

and eymphonic orchestra. tins stimulated 
this interest and records are satisfying 
it. The popular 11•11. too. ta benefiting 
from the popularity of swing music 
1.endlne exponents of this type of music. 
as well as the most famous classical 
artiste. are under contract to record l'or 
RCA Victor, Joyce mid. High Fidelity 
methods cd felthfUlly recording eounl 
on disks and reproducing it. whether in 
the horn, re on muelo machines, have 

also been responsible for the return of 
the phonograph record to a high plate 
In providing the public's entertainment 

needs. he said. 

Wurlitz,er Plant Mecca 
For Travelers and Tourists 
BUFFALO. Aug. 20.—Of the countiesa 

thourrande of vacationnits, tourists and 
traveleri visiting Magma Fells this Elm-
mer no small proportion has slopped 
to view the emndem uf the near-by 
Wurtitaer plant. heme of the Wurlincer-Simp/sx automatic. phonograph and the nostra E. CAPICRART, riel-president of the Rudolph Will-Weer afanufee-
Wurliteer Skee-Ball. Show place of the twiny Company, snapped with his trite, dauchrer end two eon* lust before 
Niagara Frontier, the Wiirlitrer factories they departed on a three weeks' motor trip schrch will take then thru New 
extend an open hand to visitor' with Sewn/wick, Newfoundland and Nate Scott.. 

an lonsicetlon tour that la an education  

to itself. Evidence that, like everyone Inesen, Coney Island lb. Y. Net Cohen. 
else in the plant. Wurlitror guides are New York: Albert Natick.. MeeetvUle. 
busy le proved by the following partial Conn.: Joe Fishman. Ncw York; Al 
list of Wuriltar 'niters in the past few Schlesinger. Foughkeepate, N. Ir4 Al 
day& Schoelt New Harem Corm.; Jerry Altro 

Visitors from the gain were Maurice New Haven. Conn E. H. Whitney, os-

J. P. SEEBURG CORPORATION 
1502 DAYTON STREET CHICAGO ILLINOIS 

tinge. N. Y.: II. W. Snyder. Oewego. N. 
Y.: Dare Margolin. New York; Joe Moen, 
New York; S. Brotemarkle, Cambridge. 
Irld, Ben Watering. Rochester, N. Y. Aise 
Granitesteln. Rochester. N. Y.; O. Ander-
son. Jamestown. N. Y. 

The South and Middle West, too, were 
well represented by recent visitors to 
the Wurlitzer plant. They were R. C. 

Thomason, Spartanburg. 8. C.; IL W. 
Carpenter, Wichita Palls, Tex.: Joseph 

New Orlmine; Benjamin Neubauer. 
Thlhorleaux„ La.: Jack Cuenfeld. Wash-
ington; Harry Cohen, Cincinnati; Harry 
Fa2ne, Newark, O.; Harry Mellinger, 
Dallas: Cy Lynch, Dallas: Bill flhayne, 
Miami: W. it. Denton. Greensboro. N. C.: 
Nellie Reim, Pittsburgh; Mr. and Mra. C. 

L. Hopkins. son and two daughter.. 
Galion. 0: Mr. and Mrs. Morrie Rankin. 
Atlanta; M. Mutuo. Detroit; R. S. Blest-
man, Chicago: M. Simon. Cleveland. .1. 
Nagle, Cleveland: M AX Cilana Chicago; 
C. C. Johnson. Flint, Mich.; J. Klusch. 
flint. Mich.: Mr. and Mrs. Art J. Olsen. 
Chicago. 

Dallas 
DALLAS. Aug 2P.—Earl Rerlelda 

presitient of the Teens Coln-Operated 
Vending machine emanation. Invites 
the members and operators in the South-
west to come to Danes for a get-together 
»octal meeting September 25. 26 and 21. 
The main purpose of the called meeting 
la a good tine and vacation In Dalian 
and ut the Centennial. A brief busi-
ness session will be held Sunday alter-
loon. Sunday night • banquet and 

dance will be held •t the Jefferson Hotel 
at no cost to the visitors. A reservation 
to Reynolds Is all that is required. 

Ed Minor, vloesprosident of Mean, 
Ball Company, hoe left with his family 
for a two weelor vacation on the Want 
Coast. They will stint the San Piero 
Expueftion. Hollywood and other places 

Interest. J. M. Stacks, auditor of 
Electro Ball, alas Is in California on 
,acetion with tile family. J. Fred Bar-
ber, manager of the New OrMans oMce, 
is pinch-hitting bees for the vacationlles. 

C. B. McClellan. nt Pacific AMIUlirlirlerit 
Manufacturir.g Company, Chicago. was 

Radio Song Census 
Selection. lined rawness' SW IN. 

  ...do check en Hires net-
works. WIZ. WEAR and WAIC. 

Only song. played at least owe don 
leg eech program dey n tided. Ud.. 
is to recognise rennstency rather line 
grew stew. Pg.« in paseekineses In-
dicate. «nub« of kw« song sew 
played according to last week'. listing 
Purled covered It tie« today, AuDist 
It. Is Thursday. August 27, bolls darn 

Inclusive 

Until the Real Thing Ceinee Along 
i271   is 

A Star fell Out of Heaven 1241  30 
When With Yee 1331  14 
eye. Ire. Irby 1271  27 
Me end 114 M.A. 1241  27 
Take My Moe« (20)  25 

en Ofd georemed  24 
You're Net Ike Kind  23 
I Omit Swede Sewn You I191..,, 21 
It W. Never Use) Again ital  le 
No ReeetS 1291   le 
Ore the Reach at tall Sall Ill  III 
When DM Yaw Leac. lieporat Mil II 
Yens Can't Pull the Wed Orer My 

ryes 416117 
Reseal's' at the Savoy 110)  17 

  le 
Love Will Toll   IC 
Why De I Lle te bSyWalle  16 
"Taint No Use   15 
Until Today 151   IS 
Without a Shadow iii Doubt Mil II 
Sweet Minn, of le»  It 
goals. geese. Wine's Teener  11 
ter M. Pe the One In Tour tse.*  II 
My Kind.,. Iwo a Kin  11 
When a Lady Meets a Gentleman  11 
  i°w   12 
De Y. a Omer Yee Love Md  12 

Sheet-Music Leaders 
'Week /newt Aueint 291 

Bated en rye.% from leading lob-
ben and retail «sane onliets inns 
Coast fe Cease, songs Ilsted are a cons 
«was of onwsk actually sold free 
weak to week. The 'Iberian...1W' 

Is recc ***** work nerenary 
foe day•to-day fluctuations. Niindiet 
In perenthes« indicates *earn« W tail 
Week'', listing. 

Sales of musk by the Manske Ries-
wend Munk Corporation. Ins., we 
not included, due to «anti« selling 
agreement with a number of piablisksurs 
Actinowledgni•nt I. ni«e to Mayer 
Murk Ceres...lop Music Sales Cc ,. 
poearion •nd Ashley Mink Sant) 
Company. of New York; Lyon tr 
Neely: Carl Niche, lise.: Cowin 
Hinged Munk Cowpony end Western 
Reek and Stallonery Company, of 

rajo. 

I. Did I ftemembert i 2> 
2. When I'm With You (I) 
3. A Star Pell Owl of Heaven 14/ 
4. A eeeeee yeas With • Drone 11' 
5. It's a SW To Tell a Li• ,71 
4. Until the heal Thing Cern« Along 
7. On the Reach at Bali Sall 16' 
I. No Regrets 110' 
9. I Can't (scope From yes. 1)5 , 

10. By.. lye, Baby 
II. Ye.'.. Not the Kind 1111 
12. Kneels. Knock, Who*. There? ,9 
11. lepty Isddhis 1121 
14. These («Ink Things Rewind ks 

of You 15> 
15. Ide end the Me« 

In Dullea several day. Hot week 'MI., 
ing new games. From here bleCleilsa 
went to South Texas. 

Fred Hardin. of Temple. Tex; Mu L. 
M. Brumley. Tyler, Tex., and 
ISIVedIDOri and Wolforth, Bristow. dear 
wets visitors during th.- week_ 

intetstet, 

PERMO-POINT 
PHONO NEEDLES 

Fop 
YOUR AUTOMATICS 

2000 PERFECT PLAYS 
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"America's Finest Phonograph" 
is featured by LAZAR 

ROCK -OLA 
MULTI-SELECTOR 

The super phonograph of coin machine history! Spon-

sored, endorsed and guaranteed by LAZAR—Your 

A aaaaaa co of BIGGER PROFITS! WRITE, WIRE or 

PHONE TODAY—LAZAR ALL-WAYS hes what you 

NEED for STEADIER, BETTER, BIGGER I ROFITS!!! 

"You can ALL-WAYS depend on LAZAR" 

B. D. LAZAR COMPANY 
• 1341 PORIES IT . PITTSBURG, PA • in SPRING GARDEN ST, PHILADELPHIA, NI* 
• Ill PENN ST., READING. PA • 136 FRANKUN AVE., SCRANTON, PA. • 

e 

st. fouis 
@T. LOUIS. Aug. 29. -Jack Rceenfeld. 
d the Ideal Nmelty Company returned 
la St. Lents last week niter a two-month 

des ;n Europe. He vented many foreign 
ate machine Jobbers and operators on 
ay extended trip. 

Marine (Mickey) Beater, eight-me-
ttle daughter ot Herbert Reeser, owner of 
the Sister Novelty Company, returned 
le het home here laot week after a twa-
in...11 vacation which she spent In an 
eselolve girls' camp near Cincinnixti. 

Walter Bowman. of the Peerlow Vend. 
tog Machine Company, departed Dale 
awk for New York, where he will emend 
rererd weeks 'tatting with relatives and 
Meads. 

Et and Mrs Earl Bowman. of the 

Ideal Novelty Company, returned last 
Saturday from their vacation, which 
they spent in the Hark.. They opera 
&cereal clay. In Springfield, Mo., In com-
pany with Bob Calerburg, manager of 
the Springfield office of the Ideal Nov-
elty Company, and aided him In being 
hest to the operntors nf Central Mietiouri, 
Incidental to the opening of the new 
branch office. Carl P'. 'Mope, Ideal's 
general manager, departed Wednesday 
for Chicago, where he will emend five 
days with the var'ous manufacturera. 

Walter Oumrnersheimer and P. 0. 
(Pete) Brandt, of the Wal-1311 Novelty 
Company, are opening a Skee-Ball em-
perium in the Orand and 011v, belt 
brie. They plan on having at least 12 
of the Wurlitger games In the new 
ammternent hall. as well as other Cola. 
operated machines. 

Dick Weetbrook, prominent local op-
erator. la known for never missing a 

iiurting event in this, 
0mpanled by the charming Mrs 

V,retbrook. Be It baking. wrestling. 
hockey, football, boutelmll or any other 
aporting event, Atr. and Mrs. Weetbrook 
are always on hand. At the present time 
they are found every afternoon at the 
local baeeball park, bemoaning the 
slump of the Cardinals. Others rem 
regulaily at the St. Louis park are Lou 
Kornblum, Dan Baum, Carl P. Trlppe. 
Jack Iteeenleld and John Beckmann. 

C. C. litutaan. coin machine operator 
of Centralia, Ill.. It a weekly visitor to 
St. Louts, usually making hie bear:Purer-
sees while here at the Ideal Novelty 
Company. At present he le operating 
mine • number of Bally-Rolls in Cen-
tralia and vicinity and reports splendid 

Lee Turner la host to many of the 
operators alracet every week-end at his 
ramp and enttege on the Meramec Inver 
here. Lie calls it the Mullet Colony. 

William 13etx, owner of the W. B. Spe-
cialty Company, reportes eplendlel burl-
ligaS his Seeburg Phonographs and 
Stoner's two latest games. Short Box and 
Turf Champs. Beta Ls St. Louis dieted, 
utor for the two firms. 

Herbert [Waiver. of the Heuer Novelty 
Company, advisee that hi. »lea on Reot 
-21" have exceeded the sate of any pre-
stmt. counter gam« since he haa been 
In business here. He purchtuted an ad-
ditional truck this week to handle him 
Increased business. 

New St. Paul Firm 
ST. PAUL, Aug 29.—Amusement 

Games, Inc.. Is a new firm here in the 
coln-machtne field. Its pemonnel, how. 
ever, Is not new to the field. laverai nf 
the employees having been associated 
with the coin-operated and vending-
machine butine... 

Quarters have been procured In the 
midway district in order to better serve 
omen's of both St Paul and >Jinn.-
nrialls A modern display floor shown 
every new type of min-operated machine 
and the service department carnet 
rornpletr stick of ports for all -ancient 
to modem- games. The company is 
strictly a distributing and Jobbing fir., 

Clyde Newell is president and Jonas 
H. Hessler vice.prealdent and treasurer, 

Exclusive Blue Bird re-

corders with everything it 

takes to rake in the nickels! 

THE WASHBOARD 
WONDERS 

Washboard. Lune, fiddle and wear' 
oilsse hoc inauweenu-in • new kind of 
'en, rhythm that,s got c•erytionly going 
Here's on. nf der quicker« ways ne harm 
nickels from cestomen' porkers ...•nel 
when they bear one record thrill want 
more! 

Be Sur* to OW 
The Wallboard Weirdoes' 

B-414.11111 "Chan& on Me"-F. T. 
"Feather Your Ne1e. -F. T. 

And Den's Forger Teel.« Red aid 
His Chicago Fete 

II-4443 "Wbra, You were p Gale( 
Seven"- Rhumba F T. 

"River Blues" Ichi, side by 
Jesses Smog Five 

geÀ - 
VICTOR and 

BLUE BIRD RECORDS 
RCA Menuleetwing Co.. Inc.. Camden, Pi 

A Se•roce of ladle C en of 

Ten Best Records for Week Ended Aug. 31 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

BLUEBIRD 

116476--"Dld I Remember?" 
and 'litho' In the Sand a Sun. 
min.." She, Fields and oecates• 

116130—"tat's C.0 Ono* and 
Truck" and "Melba, II', Some-
one the Yoe Love." Tampa 
lad and Chicago Five.  

11647S—.1 Can't Escape From 
You" end 1•Ther Nome lark Bent 
for MIL" Si.., Fields and or-

B6413—"Whon I'm With You" 
and "Dos Definiterh." Charlie 
nnnnn and erelsettla. 

116410—"A Rendezvous With • 
Dream" said "Us en • Bus." 
Sleep Fields and me  

B6443—"When You Were a 
Cal of Seven" and "River Blues." 
Tampa Red and Chicago Five. 

116463—"And Still No Luck With 
You" and "All I. Quiet on the 
Old Front Porch Tonight." 
Washboard Wonders. 

864117—"Until the Real Thing 
Comes Along" end "Always." 
Charlie Bernet and men • 

9 864114—"Cen • Cocoanut Island" 
and "Sweet Misery of Lore." 
Shcp field, and etch ttttt . 

BRUNSWICK 

li—"Heyer Comm Dance" 
sad "Ilelangles of Witten." 
Fred Astaire with Johnny Creen 
and mega ttttt . 

71i7—"The Way You Look 
Tonight" •nd "Pleb Yourself 
Up." Fred Astaire with Johnny 
Crean end orchestra. 

77I6—"A Fine Rename," Fred 
Penile, with lohnny Green and 
°Maestri, and "The Waltz In 
Swing Time." Johnny Caren and 
etcher.... 

7120—knack, Knock. Who's 
There," and -You Don't Love 
Right." Nat Kemp and orches-
tra. 

7707.--, A Star F•II Out of 
  ' and "Me and the 
Moen Nol Kemp and orches• 
tr. 

7714—"Bye Bye. Baby" and "If 
We Never Meet Again." Nat 
Brandwynne and melsentra. 

76917—"Thcx goulash Things" 
and ''Why Do I Lw to Myself?" 
Teddy Wilson and orchestra. 

7713—Until the Reel Thing 
Comas Along" and "Dream 
Awhile." Leo Reinan lard et-
ches..  

7614—"There's • Small Hotel" 
and "It's Gotta le Leve." Hal 
Keane and ord. ttttt . 

DECCA 

571—"ren an Old Cowhand" 
and "I Can't Escape From You." 
Rent Crosby with lima., Ron«, 
and orchestra. 

1172 — "tenet, Saddles" and 
TMough My Venetian Iliad," 

Jan Carter and ercheetr. 

167—"A Rendezvous Witte a 
Dream" end "le Veers Adore." 
Ian Garber and embestra. 

ROS—"Unril esw Mal Thing 
Comm Along" and "Welkin' 
and SwIngin'." Andy Kirk and 
12 Clouds of ley. 

I170 — "Empty Saddles" and 
"Renandbra Lullaby Bang Create, 
with Victor Triune and arches' 
tea. 

lye—ill:id I Remember?" and 
"I'm lust Beginning To Care." 
Ian Gerber and etches.. 

866—"Swing That Mink" and 
"Thankful" Louis Armstrong 
and «chest... 

860—"I'm Crateful to You" 
and "Why Do I Lie to Myself 
About You?" lam Garbed and 
ruches.. 

1174—"San Fmacisto" and "Long 
•ge and Far Away." Ben Bernie 
and orchestra. 
and mchestra. 

VICTOR 

25374—"Until the Real Thing 
Canes Along" end "l'an Caen, 
Mead My Baby." Fats Waller 
and onto  

1S373--"Knock. Knock. Who's 
There?" and "Until Today." 
Fletcher Henderson and ratchet-
., 

233,3—"Sing, Shea. Sing" and 
"Shoe Shine ley." Fletcher 
Hendee.aa and orchestra. 

253412—"re's • Sin To Tell a 
Lie" end -gig Chief De Iota." 
Fats Walser and ofthestra. 

25351 "In a Sentimental 
Mood" and "These Foolish 
Things Remind M. el You" 
Benny Coed/rim and orchestra. 

25165—"Me and the Moen" 
and "Midnight Blues " Rkherd 
Nimbar and an  

2S159—"Illmk Raspberry lam" 
and -Paswernity." Fats Wafer 
and crechmfra. 

2S316--''When Will. You" 
rnd "But Definitely." Ray 
Noble and orchestra. 

26161—"A Star Felt Out et 
H  and 'Dream Awhile." 
Eddie Declare and orchestra-

VOCA LI ON 

1211—"Ninky Dinky Parley 
Vora" and "Medley of Set-Room 
Songs." The Sweet Violet Rey+, 

3276—, No Regrets" and • Did 
I R•membet" StIlle Holiday 
and orchestra. 

1214—"Summertime" and .•Bil-
Iles Blues." Billie Ilellday and 
orchestra_ 

1289--"Wrthour a Shadow nt 
• Doubt" and It Wee a Sad 
Night In Harlem •• Erskine Haw. 
bins and 'Rama Slate Col' 
regrow.  

1211/—"A Star Fell Out el 
 • " and "Man Mad a Lie. 

slis Lamb." Putney DendrIdge 
and orchestra 

3290 — "My Sweetie Went 
Away" and "Smoke Rings." 
Harry Leader% Sand. 

1199.—nPreas My Button" end 
"Cot Ins From the Peanut 
Man." 1.11 Pennon and orches-
tra. 

1110 —"Sweet Violets" and 
"Piet en Your Old Grey Bonnet." 
The Sweet Vooliet Boys-

3246—"Storneen• at tIse Same," 
and "On the Seamy Side of th• 
Street." Chick Webb end or-
<bate.. 

10 
•6472—"You're Niat the Kind" 
and lust Made Up With That 
Old Carl at Mina." Winn/ 
Mennene and orchestre. 

7681.--When I'm With You" 
and "But Oaf in/tely.•" Hal 
Kemp and orchestra. 

1168.—"HIckery Dickory Dock" 
and ••Witheart a Shadow sat a 
Doubt." Ian Garber and ar-
ches.. 

25153---"lettin. In the Sand • 
Sunni,'" and"On a C  
Island." Guy Lombardo and 
caches.. 

1256.-Sweet Violets No. 2" 
and "Down by Me Old Mill 
Stream." Tam Sweet Violet 
SOTO. 
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LOS ANGELEa Aux. 2ii.—Arelind 
among the ere. Meritbe and manufao-
tuntra of pin games—all mein well Fat-
tened with tire business conditions lii 
Loa Angeles end territory tentIctintre. 
Several new bowlIng manes on dlaplay 
at jolber• and distributora seem In be 
attraeting much attention. A consider-
able number of coders booked &Mete 
goine along Ilne, with large sere re-
ported themeee undoubtedly going to 
large proportions. 

Stopped in at the Rudolph Wurlinter 
Company af Ceslitornte at the Hollywood 
addreee. where W. E. Simmons stated 
that salee lest week were hirgeet in the 
record of Lee Anceleet bUsInere. States 
that there were 22 carloads sold and 
distributed last week. Their new Steve-
Ball game It was wild, is having a sale 
much beyond anticipations. Simmons 
Claies le care:Hula were received and 
sold teat week. Mohr Bros.. and W. 
Nathanson are dlattibuteaa locally for 
Skee-Ball, E. T. teepee dr Cempene 
for Ran Pranclaca. and Weetern Specialty 
Company far Phoenix and surroundlng 
territory. The personnel of the com-
pete: W. E. Simmers,. general widen 
mummer: Ethel 11,oper, Becretary: 
Jerome Wallace. aestmant member Al 
Leigh. In charge of serve* anti peens 
depratment. with Charles Ballard n. 
Mutant; Stanley Turner. In chatge Of 
field service. 

At the Notional Arnueerrient business! 
Was elated as moat eantearterv . Tide 
eapecially true. 1: was eleted. on Hock tOta 
Multi-Selector, the orders much beyond 
their reeling clock. However. It was 
stated there aenrid be a 10-car order in 
this week. The Hot Shot novelty 
records having a trernendone sale. Jach 
làfcCIelland states The National is sole 
distributor for these records for the 
United Statee. Rock-Ola Rock-a-Bail at-
erecting a lot of attention and many 
Orders bookevt Bally's Bally-Roll af 
much intereat to chopping operators. 
Crack ehet having good sale and rash 
Light still going in a big way. %fr. and 
Itre, Milton Swanstrom, of Rrs-k-Ola 
Corporation. Chicago are Las Arteelea 
teener,. and will mix up eight:teeing 
with busineee. with Jack McClelland 
having them in tow. 

Petit Laymotin and mtwue ray they 
aie immensely pleased with busty:me 
arid are week-ending at Catalinn durtny 
the rather warm period. Here also were 
noted Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Bledsne. of 
Santa Barbara, looking over the wares. 
Kenneth Mole of Sen Diego, lip on 
shopping tour. Ethel Steinhouse. of 
Bakereneld. In town buying entinte? 
gem«. John EtTend. of Monrovia. is 
adding mimic to his large pin game 
route. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Root. of 
Lancaster. Callt. in on a buying trip. 
Here it was stated Advance Auto Lite 
having good ads; same for naval% 
Reel 21. 

• 

EXPERIENCED COIN 
MACHINE SALESMAN 

WANTID by prominent Lantern 
to...et New England and New York Stets, 
lemilent Opportunity fee ogee into. Apply 
80X D-40, Dee flitibeard, Citminneti. O. 

WE HAVE A FEW 
It " . Nab Mae Brenta 

330,10•5: 3.51.aa 0111T. CO. 
3135 5, "MU. rut-

MOM firm. a bu-y spot. .., 
Grivlord's tans holding high level. An 
order for ten care Wurliteer Skee-Ball 
received rind orders for them very nata.. 
factory. The r.alert nn WurlItzer Simplex. 
it was treated, were big. 

WM P. Canaan and the minus ap-
parently much tatiened with the con-
eterely growtng merchandlect venders 
burInetta. 

atol DotlIleb Was not tri when we 
,•1,1,Ped. Flowerer, It wan mold that the 
business was very eatielactory, 

Harry Stemma. at California Exhibit. 
said they were In full production on 
their new game. Crack Shot, that much 
nf the Neiman Wee repeat orders and 
that a new game that had ehown re-
markable resulte on the test spate 
would be in production within 90 day,. 
In this game it viaa Mated that there 
was tncorpereted new engine] ideas. 
Jnhnny Rate, secretary and treasurer of 
the Exhibit. on I.:wallop to Vancouver, 
Seattle. Portland and San Prune:ea, 
Mies A_ M. Martel beef Hem vneation 
to Salt Lake City and Lake Tahoe. 

Herb McClellan e PAMCO said sales 
nn !either Neck and Ballot in the 
territory very good. Their new tale,-
man, Petri BIM?. Oil his maiden trip 
did very well, having. he wild, sold 70 
game. M I, Jets., McClellan. globe-
trOttlzu; mothee of Fred end Herb, back 
In L. A from an extended ten, Huy 
R. Pettypahn covering near-by territory. 
John Nelson latest addition to per. 
mane 

Word received that the well known 
°milder. Phil Torres. of Phoenix. Ariz.. 
wee killed Sunday In wreck of his new 
plane 

Wilhelm and :ileum,. of 9an Pedro, 

adding ti thdr already large operetta,: 
Oneness. 

Vernon Moore doing nne, haring 
added Automat storre to his pin games. 

- - — - 
C. O. yuysion U. around looking 

nest. Me _robbers' stocks 

Pittsbutyit 
IPTITHEITJTKIH. Avg. 20. -The Lazar 

famtly u taktne in the opening of the 
Philadelphia ointe of the B. D. Lazar 
Company Tuesday. 

liad-Cap la proving one of the meet 
rt.:entitle pin games in downtown loca-
tions here. It hat been attracting wide 
atteetion from pin-game fans. 

Jack Levin. of the L. A: 6 Seen Com-
pany. has open in Chtnago this week on 
business. He return. borne tomerrow. 

Coin-operated clearet machine MM-
.:311,a am complimenting the trained 
stet! of dowr.town dairy storm and 
rt-Osuranis lehich are nerved by ma-

lallr1311)CeS have been trained to 
help DOW clutornere operate the ma-
chines and teach them Ere easiest 
methods in obtaining tee merchandise. 

Most of the members of the local 
Irate vaho have been .vacationing re-
turned to their Jobe this week and have 
given Milners some of their busiest See-
eione ir.  The latent designs ter 
merchandisir.e machines are reported in 
heavy demand. 

The Berta Company, represented here 
by le. H. teeter. Is itetailing candy ma-
chines ln-.o tee Barry Theater, which 
open' next month. 

Barn Ilannaver, theater cremator of 
Beaver Palle, Pa., Is building an amuse-
ment center next door to his Rialto 
Theater in that team. The building will 
Include an up-te-date sportlani.1 v.hich 
promises ta be the most attractive ar.ri 
fully equipped in that part at the State. 
Press C. Howler Is the architect. 

Por the Bret time Mee candy and 
eigaret machines have been !metalled in 
theaters, the management has seen tit 
to plug the service on It. erren. Marna 
At:meet:neat Company here la Informing 
the cuetomers thru screen trailers that 
coin-operated machines are convenient-
ly located in the lobbies of its theittere 
end ineltee the patrons to make full me 
ea the feature. The maehinew are Placed 
in prominent localione of the lobby and 
keel. well sterked nt all times. 

LEE JONES, OP AtIERICA'i SALES CORPORATIOY, CHICAGO, submits 
this picture nr rannulartaied by Daily llanulacturtrip Company, to 
chow hour eet”; It is for the average drug atufe to eir,eteirriodefe a machine o/ 
this type. Al Fr9clny, well-knot -ta Chicago operator, who plaeed the maratne. 
tar,. "The de:gem:I heelfired l flee1, bat ev.,e he Is plod I talked hire into 
esttleg me hate Ionic twice. Th o machine te in the treht-funeh reetton of 
the tre,e• Fc*.rny whet Petrone /Mind al' the tame, ceeepted they tome-
Wan walked out. Noe they play Bally-Eon white wetting foe a table—and 
work up an appetite that wide a dims to a quarter to their 1/4311.13à ertecke• 

Bally Rolls Keep 
Rolling for Fitz 
NEW YORK. Aug. 20.—John A. pp, 

g_ibbons. Eastern factory dleires 
Bally ItanUfactur:ng Company. flbee ha 
new Bally Building and offices lantand 
every day with operators waiting to es. 
calve the latest Shipment. of the essi 
Bally Roll camen as they arrive :Inca 
the factory at ChIcayo. 

Pite.-.Ibbons reports that the Batty 
Rol], have been rolling out or UMW 
warehouse as fast as they are de:resod 
end that this la the first game in feu. 
het the firm ha. been unable to catch 

lip on as lar as orders rue concerned_ 

At the same time the fIrm Is mt. 
usually buey filling ordern for all the 
other Bally games, including the t.ma-
tIrnal firlunre. which has caticht en 
everywhere In the errantry, Fltnritit, 
ruse, and operators are rushing :.t, ess 
truer automatic dice gamo for their beta 
apota. 

The little Bally Babies are atoo ken,. 
tag the Intweitihrtnn »al« force ham 
mince these machines haVe keeerns 
*Abilenet an one or the greRteet ornaS 
counter-came money =steers the fete 
has ever sold. 

"MILS Miniature genie is etensidefei 
the biggest money maker lit early 
years.," Jack Fitzgibbon. stated. "I be-
lieve that the operator. are now realist 
lag that Bally Babies are the game: net 
will last for a long time to come " 

The Pltarlbhonn orgentration 
gathered a great deal of Intense, a,• 
tenet teree the Insets:Metiers of the nelly 
Roll and is now preparing to release ths 
Info to the opa everywhere lit the Fart 
thru their next issue of their mentely 
hem. organ. The salty cm., ch,,, 
which :a being pUbliabed In a ¡areal 
fall issue. 

letrelbbone is also preparing a Veal 
eurpriee fur the operators ln the Doi 
which he will announce very soon. 

1 September 5, 1936 
 — 

Calentt Jack Pot Clicks 
PAYETTEVTT.LE. N. C.. Aug. 25 —Jr. 

Calcutta 18-page house organ. rtnt Jact 
Pot, in considered one of the Bete' ,a 
nutehine papers published. Te- se: 
>sue of the magazine which wee e.'t - 
ducted more than a month ago. 
so enthusiastically received by set In-
dustry that thee nrrn is now preyw.na 
even a greater belie to appear In the 
matte the first work In Septcrnivr, 

Joe promises the many opemeetv we, 
write in that he will have bigger acd 
better articles and pictures tor then 
and will ac-ala featiirr et the lairst eg 
beet matthires, snme of them in reteroi 
entering and with complete aterlea al 
their operation. 

Actual location pictures have been oe-
teintel at considerable experme 811.' 
NM aloe be shown for the first tent in 
the coming issue of The Jack Pot or,-
atore everywhere have Written meet:An-
teing the Vending Machine Dace, / 
on the fine makeup of the first ',the 
There is aleo a prOntlee from the ern• 
ployees of the Men of further ', trio 
and picture.. More operator.. and ttsir 
families will also be shown lai tie, mat 
hate, along with many notatefl U, 
coin machine Industry, 

The 'teeny which Joe CalcUlt wtot 
for the last issue and which was act 
claimed everywhere Is befog fraosed 
with another story which. It Is mid. nC 
be even more important to the Mamie. 
It will contain a wealth of nexot ta, 
information for the trade. 

New Vending Firm Fornird 
DETROIT, Aug. 2R.—Russell P. 

one of the founders of the Neu , , 
Dispensing Company, msnufartunt 
flew aoap vending device, has forrne' 
new American Dispensing 0, 1 • ' 
with a capitalization of 61.000. 
An:linger and Henrietta AMItniee 
amociated in the new company• 
has been erented a Michigan Cher, 
Inent-porat ton 

LOOK 
IN THE WHOLESALE 

MERCHANDISE SECTION 

for di« 

LATEST NOVELTIES, PRIZES 

PREMIUMS AND SPECIALTIES 
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ttlieb Confesses 
'«in of Derby Day 

giaCACIO. Aug. 20.—Last week it 
ee ,nrtecl that Dave Onttileb was mut-
ed of haring Introduced Derby Day. 
nos horse game that pays out for 

•iaces beceuse of his uncanny I • 
•  tv for pitting homes that always ran 
a During the past week he has 
subjeeted to such crosa-egaininatinn 

d d.degree questioning that soon 
ern-clad alibis were torn asunder 

ftP amity broke down and confessed. 
c.nfeeslan follows: 

.yes. 1 did it. I couldn't help it—It 
n4E-defense. Had you been In my 

t. reu'd have done it yourself. I will 
• rearede that it wes premeditated 

rho It doers go back quite a while 
lu beeinning. It all alerted one day 
t it the moo track. It seemed every 

t backed that day nntshed Met 
t et the mnriey. in fourth place. 
e tee IL-nes I went nut to the 

Liter that brought a recurrenee 
me tame experience. No matter 
I played the harm to win. Mare or 

would Inv.lately oome in fourth. 
one of thew. days I was in my 

a, thinking about how close I came 
• viLning. But not close enough. If 
7 wand only pay out for fourth 

Then I gat to thinking about 
tans huai of the games paid only 

ri vie.. place and show. There certainly 
lot of people playing in the same 

cf lurk. I went Into it huddle with 
• Traduction men and evolved Derby 

art it,, a dandyl fol.., right to my 
•tiention that there ate many more 

tr-place players beside, myeelf. Why. 
r my we put Derby Day nn display we 

gusted with telegrams from all river 
raantry ordering Derby Day and Hit 
e tor tnunethate shipment." 
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An4Iv" Anderson Suggests 
'ational Alley Tournament 
PLU. YORE. Aug. 29.—In an Interview 
ha Billboard reporter. Leslie G. 
derma. geLeral arshas rr.artacer George 
ere, Company . Inc., bremht up this 

interesting question, "linw shout 
s tailanal bawling-alley tournament?" 

'W.th practically all the larr,e menu-
ati,re making the bowling-alley type 
d pate it would seem that the indus-
-! row has a marvelous opportunity to 
„item upon this, the greasiest of nil 
l rein-operated amusement 

Mane" said Anderson. 'The benefits 
r Industry at large can derive from 
it t, tournament are countleas. Pre-

late the manufacturera' asenclatInn or a 
ganip of the large manufacturers will 
'wart the opportunity confronting 
thtm and Irasnlee a nation-wide bowl-

alley tournament. 

'The !unseeing practical euggeations 
^bt be helpful: City. cnuntv and 
sir mat-name:1U sponsored by opera-

tor,, libbers and distributors: a ''champion tournament tournament to br run 

tne min-machine slime In Jaffa-
. pri,es to be awarded to the In-

de :slant men's champion. Imii, Waal 
ten., s etantylon amt to a faur-num 

team and to a miss team ut tzar n and 
women, 
"An attempt should be made to have 

the emaciation which supervises bowling 
in the United Stetes help with the tour-
nament--establish the rules and regu-
lations and the various other matters 
nitPertaining to the tournament. There 
are, of course. many other details which 
present there...nee and which could be 
worked out in a matter el this kind. 
The George Fortner Company. Inc.. will 
he very glad to work with any manu-
facturer. distributor or jobber who la 
interested We believe that a wonderful 
opportunity presents itself and sincerely 
hope that the manufacturers will take 
advantage of the altuatlen." 

14 1.. PRZEIIE, president of 1714 
Wtacnai Seale Company. Mtn or-
tin-sio. *Alen has hat been named 
enemata dtstrfbutor for Italy Man-
u!seteritip Company. 

Empire Vender in Demand 
BROOKLYN. Aug. W.—Due to the fact 

that many repent orders liave been re-
esived by D. Rebbina dr Company for 
Their penalise Empire I-cent lot and 
confection render, this old-time favorite 
is again being manufactured. 
A feature of the Empire machine is 

that it rejects most of the commonly 
used slugs and waeher.. It la finisard 
In chromium and the design in mod-
erroatle. in addition to vending candy 
and toss the Empire machine also vends 
Vilna. etc.. 

D, Rnbbins Sr Company, who are di-
rect importers of the toys, used in the 
Empire machine. are Mitring a sample 
lisi,selurtnry deal that is said to 09 
very liberal. 

Lazar' s Expansion Meets 
With Operators' Approval 
PHILADELPHIA. Aug. 29 —Expansion 

program of the B. n Lame Company. 
which has Just opened beautiful display 
e.01116 and olnees at 620 Spring (larden 
street hem. is not a matter of history. 
The more has met with the approval ed 
all operators thruout this area, the firm 
reports. 
POT sonic time the company has been 

preindeing 1Ln many cuatomer, that it 
would open 00Sces with the arrived of 
the fall season .tuat as the hem has 
opened enters in Scranton and Reading 
to aid of work of its °reenter friends, 
It now fir.ds that the new ea., are also 
bernmir.g the mecca of operators from 
miles around. 

The expansion Magri= was not • 
momentary decanted, the Arm explains. 
It has been working on the plan for 
ennte time. 

It D. Lame Company is well known 
thrunut the cnin-rnarhine Industry for 
Its fair method of doing business. It 
has long made it a practice to aasure 
operators that avert game they buy is 
Imported and thoruly guaranteed. II D. 
and J D. Lazar believe thee this policy 
has had much to do with their success 
in the coin-machine business over a 
period of many years. 

J. D. tarer, who will be In exemitive 
charge of the oftlers here. reports: "The 
Instaltar.enite approval of all ter lead. 
lug operators In thit ST.* in Mc. opening 
of our new othres here has greatly en-
couraged us. We feel that this new 
movement In our expansion prnarant 
assures a great number of operators of 
receiving only the Anest machines and 

:he boat service that le humanly pos-
sible. 

"It is our hope to be able to continue 
with our expansion plans in the near 
future, hut at the present time we feel 
that the ope:.Ing of three offices will 
keep um inlehry busy, since the demand 
is already -a great that we me working 
hard every day to supply the equipment 
called for. 

-We do want to have all of our friend, 
In our office» on September 1 for on. 
of the grandest opening part!es of a 
time. We are attic that evervon.-
enloY himself. We me at inter 
since we have the approval of ;di 
leading operaters that the party sill be 

tremendous; success." 

SPEAK KINDLY 
(Continued from pogo 74) 

with finality. "I don't think t want to 
put In any coin machines." 
The operatar. who had not healtated 

to blacken the reputation of a competi-
tor. not only had lust, the sale himself, 
hut had destroyed the opportunity there 
for anyone el.. 
By speaking well of a competitor. an 

operator helps to build his trade hia•ii 
in esteem with locations and the public 
Does a pi:par:an publicly criticize the 
methods of annther doctor? He certainly 
does nnt. He refers with professional 
deference. 
Doctors reallre that they are one fra-

ternity and in remarks they hake almat 
one enricher to the public. consi,en•ir 
they build up the profesalon of medlelae 
in nubile standing. 
Coln machine operators should tha the 

same? 

PAYOUT PETE— 
/Cant/need /rim peer 71) 

the public was composed of stitkete I 
never let any dietrlhistnr talk me Into 
buying new games. because I knew it was 
just a rarket to get my money and that 
the old gantes were a,s good as the new 
onee. I held payout percentages drawn 
to S per cent. I did everything anylxsly 
coitld do to make my business pay. But 
I gut a lot of bad breaka.-

- — 
The ladies of the Clem Landing 

Women's Club have decided to devote 
the proceeds of their annual Quilt Raffle 
to fighting pin genies and bell machines 

ROL-A-TOP BELL 
The abase machine is the first 
and only Bell type machine on 
the market with a coin top 
showing thc last 8 coins, Cha 
best protection against slugs. 

Built in 3 Models, 
Bell. Front Vender and Cold Award 

Built for lc•5c-10c-25c Play 
Made Only By 

WAILING MFG. CO 
4640-4660 W. FULTON ST, 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
Mt ISIM —1st s COLonia. 2770 

Coble sOdeso,'INATLING172... Chiasse 

• 

The new "Radio Voice" pin table. 
equipped with a special sound apperato: 
is making a ble hit In this part of the 
country. As Orion as the player has in-
aerted his nickel in the coin chute a 
volee says. "All right. nine. Pull back 
the plunger arid try your skill Really. 
this game is too resy. There the bell 
gore Please take your hands off the 
sides of the machine. /Cs cheating to 
jiggle the table. OW Ohl You certainly 
came On«, that time , It looks Like 
you're a cinch to will nn the next try. 
Better play another nickel." 

Grandpa ItTins Plurikitt heard a couple 
of the new Ifollywond Hot Shut recants, 
last week and is now taking n course in 
tap dancing. 

Art Sykes. Hercules County sheriff. Is 
vehement in his denunciatian of catinty 
officials who are trying to put thy's, ir law 
licensing coin - operated emuaenient 
games. .They're Jealous.- he says. 

Minnesota Coin Men Guests 
Of National Scale Company 
MINNEAPOLIS, Aug. 21.—A Bally good 

time was had by all. as jobbers and oper-
ators front this territory joined National 
Scale Company In celebrating two Impor-
tant events In Minnesota coin-machine 
history-- the appoIntment of National 
Scale Company as Minnesota distributor 
for Bally Manufaeturtng Company and 
the opening of National's new head-
quarters In this city. 
Open houes vim held all day August 

20, with plenty nf refreshment., and en-
tertainment Moat of the guests re-
turned on Sunday for further festivity 
and mineral jobbers. announced their In-
tention to stay In Minneapolis until to-
day in order to work nut arrangement» 
for the tale nf Bally products. 
The new offices, display rooms and 

warehouse were decorated with colorful 
Rally pennar.ta and the complete line 
of Bally games was on display . Oper-
ators who saw the stock of Bally games 
on har.d In the warehnuse realized at 
once that Natinnal Scale Company is 
geared for speedy service to the Minn, 

sota trade. M. I. Priebe. president of 
the concern, however, remarked late 
Saturday night that he had tinder-
eat/mated his requirements and that the 
entire stork nf machines had been 
sold out during the course of the day. 

Priebe Is a veteran coln-machlne rru.n 
with a large following thruout Minne-
act. In a statement Issued last week. 
he said, "My appointment sa Minnie-
sots Bally distributor la the achieve-
ment of an ambition I have had fer rs 
long time now. I know from post ex-
perience that Bally gaines nit mire-thing 
mnney matten for operators and that te 
the type of product I wish to handle. 
It is my intention to use my position sa 
distributor tn aid both jobbers and op-
erate.. Prompt and efficient service on 
Bally products will be the keynote of 
our ellstributnrahip. Leese storks will 
be maintained at all timm to provide 
over-night shipments. and we will be In 
enr.stant touch with Chicago in order 
to keep our trade posited on the newest 
Rally whiners as they are released." 

INSIST' ON-

STINCOR 
ILINIVERTERS, 

IN ALL YOUR GAMES! 
Mead. AsnIstne tor tee Nets Ts, 'llowling 
Cones." Manefacturers--Sen0 in vow Sp..i• 

fin/ions! 

STANDARD TRANSFORMER CORP. 
ISO Illackhrork $ , CHICALO. 

lye, BE ST by TEST 

FOR QUICK SALE 
S Pacto Pp. 1 fl,e,eter 990 OD 

lay.. 19..547.00 2 IS,,,, 
2 femme", IS.00 Tr,. . 3000 
7 .tieviat . •9.00 I Toul, AMA 15.00 
2 Os Luna. 91.00 2 Alai 
3 »tome, Itpurtures. COO 

Destin vv. 30.00 2 Beet, 
1 1.45 Illt• eseetono,. 900 

A Put* Tate 12 00 
1 All its, . 00.00 3 Troisoo 1200 
IS Orloeat 12 00 a MI 13A0nt• 30.30 
1 Sen. Sall 32-00 5 Ile.. . • OD 
1 Sally Dpn, 45.00 

01 111 Limit 39,00 Deters .. ettoo 
I s Oesa 111,1.1.• 0. O, D. 

01rD17109 SUPPLY CO., Comae, Minn. 

Oriole Coin Holds 
Second Convention 
BALTIMORE. Aug. 20 —Oriole Coln 

Machine Corporation will hold Its second 
annual emplsre.' convention here at 
titi. Lord Baltimore Hotel today and 
Sunday. orn,s of the Oriole Corpora' 
Lion In Washington. Pittsburgh, Buf-
falo and Baltimore will he rimed during 
the two days of the conter.tion and all 
employees will be present at the meeting 
here. 

The convention will also mark the 
dedication of the new Oriole Building 
st 128 to lati W. Mt Royal avenue here. 
The building la absolutely the last word 
in modern offices and houses each de-
partment In a àeparate division under 
the same roof. With equipment of t.110 
lateen design. all new furnishinga and 
indirect lighting. the new Oriole Build-
Inc presents splendid appearance. 
The convention will be othrially con. 

chided with a meeting and luncheon fOr 
employee. at 1 p m. Sunday. 
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Blue Bird New 
Bally One-Shot 

• 
lias feature whereby gold 
award may lw won on any 

porket 
• 

CHICAGO, Aug. 2a-Named after the 
famous 354-mileern-hote iqwed-teet car. 
Blue Bird, Bally Manufacturiug Con-
party's newest one-shot game, in eard to 
justify its name by the action end thrills 
which It provides the player. 

Altho a changing-odds type game', this 
feature is enly une of into; clever idean 
found on the Blue Bird field, the maker 
state, Other (erasure are the Iree-play 
pocket, which also changeo the odds, two 
separate mystery pockets and an entirely 
new "extra dividend- light eyatem which 
makee every one of the 18 poCkcla a po-
tential 70-to-i winner. 

Odds change on ell peseket, at start of 
Mich Fame. 1very pocket is a winner. ne 
there Is only one nut-hole at the bottom 
of the board. and when hall Is placed ln 
arty pocket player wins award shown on 
odds changer-from two to 30 free games. 
Each of the two mystery pockets (grand 
trophy and first place> pay from two to 
30 free genies, odds changing every game. 

One "extra dividend" light, covering 
two pockets. Inflate up at the start of 
Oath game, and if player ghoul. ball In 
corresponding pocket he receives extra 
gold Award token gre4 for 5 to 10 flee 
ems, in addition to regular award. 
Ttas any pocket can pay a total of 7 to 
70 free games. Beth awards. recular and 
extra, are released thru a =eagle estivel 
drawer in front of the cabinet. Meehan-
ically. the machine la said to feature 
many new renflements., notably • new de-
vice in connection with the electric anti-
tilt which makes It impossible to hold 
odds from previous game by tilting the 
Matins: simplified wiring and the Bally 

12-ooln escalelor , Inor Bird is ay:IL:hie pany cf Detrit for we in pin games. 
for payout or ticket operation and both bowling gamee, etc. 
models are Power-Pak equipped. The tune is constructed of a piece 

of thermostatic metal, no more than 
two inches long by Inch wide and le 
inch deep When this flee "blows" a 
contact in the center springs open and 
all It it necessary to do to repair the fuse 
is to piton the spring back into place. 
The way the pushing is done in also very 
eimple, Drill a tiny bole on the side of 
the cabinet big enough to admit a tooth-
pick. The ruse is mounted on the M-
eld() of the cabinet right over this hole. 
Therefore when she "blows" you just 
shove a toothpick into this hole and 
the fuse Is Immediately repaired. The 
location owner ran do this himself, thus 
saving the operator unnecessary serv-
ice bother. Of tour., if the fuse 
"blown" three or four times In a row 
there is something wrong with the lenme. 
not PUlt a temporary overload or short 
circuit. Another valuable feature of the 
/um Is that It prevent* anyone from 
putting in Be wrong fuse as they 
often do with the ordinary type. 
The matera claim that this simple de-

vice can save much time and money on 
a pin game or especially on a bowling 
genie. 
EPOO fuses are triade in 5, 15 and 

20 amp Meta to meet the varying re-
quirements of the coin-machine In-

duetry. 

Derby Day and Hit Parade 
Take Strong Hold on Trade 
CHICAGO, Aug. 20.-Today leading die-

tribun)rs all over the country displayed 
the two new Gottlieb games, Derby Day 
and Hit Parade. for the first time. 
The Gottlieb office., ,tate they have 
been flooded with order)) for these gamete 
According to Dare Gottlieb, head of D. 
Gottlieb ee Company. Derby Day and 
Hit Panicle have received an ovation 
which will make coln-maelarnehistea-)'. 

"When we shipped sample machines 
of Derby Day and lilt Parade to the 
lending dietributors to were confident 
that the first showing of these games 
would bring forth a good responSe." 
he said "We were eurprieed, however, 
slat) we started to receive orders front 
ail over the country by telegraph the 
very first day the games were put on 
diepley. From then on there has been 
a constant otrs'arn of orders corning la 
every day. We are now ritr.ning our 
factory at three shifts with e reened 
number of to. n The games ere being 
shipped as wen as mmelble and we ex-
pect to have Derby Day and Hit Parade 
on an exceptional number of IcoatIone in 
a very short tune. 

"The idea of paying off far the fleet 
four horses on Derby Day and for single, 
double, triple and home run on HU 
Parade has gone over with a bang. And 
were sure Derby Day and Hit Parade 
volt be big huts." 

New Eleetropak Fusa 
Exceptionally Simple 
NEW YORK. Aug. 29.-An electrical de-

vice that is claimed to be so wimple 
that even the layman who knots noth-
ing or electricity can appreciate it and 
room's,' at its simplicity is now being 
offered by the Koctrical Products Corn 

MAMMOTH REMOVAL SALE 
PAYOUTS AND ALSO NON-PAYOUTS 

Autodart, Tidies  $10 00 
Autoeount   5.00 

Osmanli.   6.00 
Champs   20.00 
*op Kock   4.00 
flash   15.00 
Fire Chief   5.00 
Golden Gate   4.00 
Hop Motels   7.00 
Lightning   4.00 

PAYOUTS 
Tycoon  555.00 
Big Riehard   50 00 
Dent is Scom   55 00 
Grand Slam. Cash  75.00 
limp et Tart   25.00 

 510.00 
Rebound 5.03 
Round tn. Round 35.00 

Army Cy Navy . 4.00 
Anglehto ....  4.00 
Baltic .... 15 00 
Illg Corn,   6.00 
Chicago ispeme 4.00 
Five C. Ten   15.00 

Repeater  $40.00 
Stampede  25.00 
Daily Doubbe, Large,, 40.00 

Fortune   35.00 

Fifty-Fifty  810.00 
Flying Colon   7.00 
141 Life .   15.00 
Rine of Turf   6.00 
Merry-Go. ..... .. 4.00 
Rapid 7..11   6.00 
Safety Zone   5.00 
Scom-A-Lit•   • 00 
Split Second   6.00 
TIM.A-Lite   8.00 

Grand Slam, Tkket sad 
Cash  560.00 

Mammoth   35.00 

Shen Game   15.00 

Sporhman   15.00 

URNS: Ore-Thled Deposit Wsth Order or Cash ie hat. 

AUTOMATIC COIN MACHINE CORP. 
169 Chestnut Street, Springfield, Mass. 

After Sept. ember I we will bc located 37-43 Essex St., Springfield, Miss. 

îsi n  nn HIALEAH e 
.UU TYCOON 

DOUBLE HEADER 0 

One vne Ball Automatics 

0 
0 0 THE VENDING MACHINE CO. O 

205.215 FRANKLIN 

IfWe  

Deposit on 

Each Canoe Ordered 

DAILY LIMIT 

DAVAL BOrVIE 

BIC RICHARD 
PEERLESS BONUS 

SPEEDWAY 

COCOANUTS 

0.00 

Depot', on 

Lath Ca me Ordered 

Any el Me above games $49.50 each. F O S. fa ..... •tIle 

$10 deposit. balance C. O. D. 539.50 per game 

Wrote. Wore oe Phone lee Any Canoes TOY Need, 

A THOUSAND CAMES TO SELL CET OUR COMPLETE LIST. 

Flee le ..... -All Models in Stock 

ST. FAYETTEVILLE, N. C 

ROUT ES-
(Continued Peet page 37) 

• Ovele (Palmer House) Chi, h. 

tAlltal Beal Beech, Calif.Nichols. Nice: iflaylors take Payillon, Bay. 

lor,bure. Pe, 
Nowy. Walt: (Room) Hoserbill. Moan, re. 

a 
O'Connell. Mac - iLetenratent Carmel Laren-
mote 74 Y., OC. 

Oimen. Phil, ITrocaderol Hollywood 
°Main, Ye (Hollywood) Cialveven. Tex. 
n. 

Been. Decree (State) NYC. 1. 
Cilma. W.n.r: in,. Gardendlle. N. 

Omens. Bob: ilelinkabilei Minneapetra Mon.. 

Palm, Jack: Mused Club, Newark, ne. 
Fakeer, Freddy: 'colored Inn, tinarae. N. J.. 
n. 

Palmer, Skeeter: ilet.tchaelar Country Clube 
ale, N. Y., ce. 

Pairneulat„ Ernie: (ItIeets-Ian Pere) Dee 
Nelms. 

Pemba (Pierre, NYC, is. 
Pecoraro, trek, (Monte Rom) Inc. re. 
Pendarvin. Paul: 'Adolphus, Dallas. Tex., h. 
Perry, lion' is;. Morita, New Tort, h 
reteraon, DN. Woodland. Ardhley. N. Y., or 
Patti. Mall 'Savoy Plow NYC, h 
Pitman, JINX.: (Port Adder' Providence, 
R. L. re. 

Platt. Earl: (Broad Street Cidlli Harrieberg. 
Pa. re. 

Patrick- Bent IktIlllon.Donar Inert Ailentle 
City. t. 

Prune, Louise: tlookout Home) Co,Ington, 
Ky., no-

Nahum]. Pant IPust Lodge) Larchmont. N.Y. 
Itsmiturn, Bob: ISouth Shorel CM. et. 
Raginalty, Mucha: tCommom,ree NYC. h. 
Prombow Bomb/era: "Club Holieel 
Mau., Im 

Stamm. Ramon: (amb...der) NYC, h. 
Randall. Meta (Sylvan Bema Park' Ilettaton, 
Tee, 

RUM, Barney: tOtbmn1 Cincinnati. 12 
Rotas., Carl, rat Team's> San Francis., h. 
Read, Hemp, Oak Blotto, Moss. b. 
Reader. Chart.: (Port Montague' Naseao, 

B. W. L. h. 
need!. Herb), 'Casino Chicago. O. 
Regal. Tommy reetecuse) evacuee. N. Y.. le 
Nelda Cene irewhatan Lovett, Detroit. 
nornman. Jo. iPer.nsynisami NYC. h. 
Rem,. Harry: (Westwood al...Phony Gerd... 
Detrolt 

Reynoloe. Buddy: 'Rote Gmeen, Hon ib,d, 
Mo , b. 

Beim«, Itatttleo: (Ttunnira Platal Oneonta. 
N. T.  ne. 

'Martel. Joe: 'Jimmy Kelly's) Oteenwien 
Village. NYC. lie. 

Ricardo, Don: (atoonidem 'Borden) Spring-
field, b. 

*Irks, JaLea: 'Victor Vienna) Chi, a. 
Riley a. Farley - 1/0MOry »Taste NYC. no. 
Rinaldo. Nine (Yar.ht Chet Chl. ne 

Tha: iPareat Park) Toledo, P. 
R▪ inds. Joe: Mayfair' Bodge. Dc. 
/Unger. Johnny: 1Cmtno Venezia , NYC. ne. 
Roberto Joe: (Pents-stroad) Stroudsburg. 

Pa.. h. 
Itoblomn, Gordon: 'Holly moot) Tanawanna. 

N. Y.. be 
Boirlro. Nano, 'Rainbow Room) Rockefeller 
Ceder N Y., h. 

Rollins. Todd. (Dourguand Alreantatralew. N. 

Ricana (Roseland' NYC, b. 
*Men Tommy: (Wisteria Darden) Atlanta, 

C. 
Reny: fellitmerei ['nylon, O., b. 

Sanders. Joe: 1131oekhawk, Chi. 6, 
Send, Cori 'Melody Mtn, Cni. b. 
Santo, Ted: (Breakers, Rotted«. tie. 
Honouree tiot, ,Lobliotki loabboCk, Tea. h. 

Pella Pa. 
Schneider. Sal' tOld Romohlan, New York, re. 
Schreiber, Carl rtyanboe Gardened Chi, e. 
eknutman. Julius 'Peary Park, St, Pete.-
burg Fia.. Is 

*honer. Mitchell: tstabler, Cboreland. h 
Scotty tafismunanat (Liniverally Ornil Albany. 
N 'T.. a. 

Seraphim, Nita (Abby Inn) Tonerte. N. if. 
to. 

/Mew, Art: ,lekingtott, NYC, h. 
Shelley, lee iumblrloade Marblehead. 
/Mu.. h. 

Sherman, Monde. (Grand De Pleat Amy. 
Harbor, Melt., p. 

Shrill.. Pat iFte,7 Pierre, Phil& re 
grovely.Tatee, iYankee Lake, Youearecrag 

136, 
Smith, Jae: Copley Pieta , Boats.. h. 
Smith. Cattle Joe, - lemon,. Manor Irgg 
*mono Manor. Pa, h. 

Smith. staff • tOnyx , NYC. ne. 
Sityder. Melt 1110(Al Olbaon) CtrIcincni. 
Snyder, Red. (Club Sterling) SitPont* 

ne. 
rernielleates, The: (Leon S Eddied 'mg 

Spaeth. Kern Marne, Orin, Dttrolt, 
Biablle, *et: (1ancoln, New Ymk. 
Stanley, Sian: (Coloulal Club) Jackson. ugg, 
n. 

Steele, Blom IC.nl,naitii Dana', 'i.e. 
eieenee. Clearge &hue , New Tart. h. 
Stewart, Jack. (Chlelerow Gardena' &Rom 

, no. 
w.uy: ig.gsug Beach) Dean, 

Mon., Al Meehan, Termel Trenton, N ; ra 
&set Allan: r Bedford Sellais, Beget 

Spring.. Po , h. 
Sudbury. Harold - Bredier•I 111.10X1. Ano. 
awohnor. DIU: (Belhaven, Rehoboth Mon. 

Del.. h. 
Bad: (Winter Canino, Buffalo, N. 2, 

br 
glylve.ster, Bob: (Cavalier) Virginia Bee& 
VA, h. 

Texas Co-Ma: ¿Le Tontalnet Hentienta 
Ind, h. 

Thompson. fiai: Belhaven) adieu*. bent, 
Del, h. 

Thoropeon. tang, ehowbeedi 15t. Lams a 
There, Otto: Alpine Village Norway Clow 

land, re. 
Tiroley. Bob: (Colmlnurse Ciii. IC. 
Tenney, Bob: ',O.. loam, &sate Boot 

De. 
Trace. Al, (College Inn, Chi. m 
  Vincent, trrenrh Castre, tree, la 

Turner  Room: mutowteis, Clavelan, 
Ttid•sley, Bobbie: thrill Cobb, PtiMon. 

Ky.. ff. 

Tan Diner, Roger: Marchment CRC., tarta, 
moot. N. Y., ro. 

Yron. Bob: (Menu otudenei Labatt's, Q, 
De. 

Wagner, rally, flinilitnt Inn m > eat Pala 
N.  

Warren, Arthur: 'Hollywood , NYC. co. 
Matta. Kenny: Died, Weilei Herb,, Me 
talk. rm. 

Weeks Raney' 'Cocoanut drove) Boston It 
Weer., Ted: 'Trianon, Chi b. 
Bendy. Wee ,Vogi'd Mounts:ohm% 
Pa, at_ 

Weber, Leo: IMIclugan Tavern) Hiles, KIM. 
re. 

Whit., Dave: 101ela Ortili New Tort Mir, it 
Whiteman. Paul, ease Manama) rt. nnes. 
Tex., DC. 

WelIey, Al: lambent Speculator. N. Y.. ti 
WIlttamt, Joe: (Mart Twain) littlati. 
.M0 . 

Williams. Tad: (Hampton Beach Canna 
)Newton Beach, N. H., no. 

Wilma Leltee , t/Mgawood Ain* 
N. T., BC. 

Vanden. Jack: eat 'retain Della., in. 
wiere Jafie: (Top Hair Union Ctis L.= 
Woods, Don: (LUNY«, Tavern) Johr-Lick 

Pa.. 
woad., Howard: 'Robert Treat , Neva•L 
Wends, Roy: (Droodway ROOM) NYC. tr. 

Austin: Plitaborgth 

Totes, nlity: ronettei Turbine., be 
Yeleat. Freddie, Buyer Claud, Chi, at. 

Zarin, Michael. (Waldort•Asterial New Tat 
Yeomen. Barney: allth Cerdord M-
Zaht.to Rubin. eCaraaan, NYG, re. 
rener.s, eau nelleaiee. Fia, a 
kasha Ted. (biloalin Rouge, Dairen. e 

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL 
Ensperors New Clothes • (Adelebli NYC 
Sept 4. (Ms) brooslyn 6-19. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Are-H1 Show - Ordiln. Cia., 1-2. 
Almond, Jethro, loo.: Monona, N. C. * 
Sept I. 

Birch, Megiclan . 'Colonial, Iron Ilturnati. 
Shen.. I, Maeda' L'Anse 7; Calm-. Ce 
unun 1 dernedge• Hancock I. Ir 
"nit` tile tee. tlaancoultri River *ad 
9-10 

De'llet 2-10. /Jag:Liar., lechetta. I. l" 
Sept. 

' D. Magician' Marysdlle, O.. 01.5121 b 
Flortan Show 'Paul Canfleld. O. i 
Hummer), Dr C. C. tit Mtn, :4 ,n...i.e. 

'CNN. Tt.101110, Ont Can. 31.6dit u 
Hairy, uogicl.a .Jackroc KM. 

31-ropt 5. 
Vole. H, Kay. Hollywood Varlellts 

Miml 1-2. Lima J. lode rage. 1.1...4  
wetly 1-11. Rexburg 11-10 

LI", Los. Magician Burley, Ida. 11.9% 
2 Cionling 3-3, 

Mi.,1114•Plittbne CO Greenville, Tie.. 
'Was 6, 

Mil-Roi'. Magsrlen . ,Valeraciei WaPeniere 
Cole, I. oftooritel to Junla 2. .svel 
Trinidad 3. ,cors,ne(tei las verse. M M • 

0):Mal Moony, Theater. Ormatarrer.. IS' 
fit, North Beal 1-13 

ftt...on Brow Norene. Tenn., 3I-Eale- z 
Jenmule 3-5 

Slivers Ilan Show' Sheffield, la.. 31.Edt 

INDEPENDENT BURLESK 
Beauty Pored* . Gayety) Baltimore Nit . 
Brity•Roo: 'Howard, *mien 70-6e0t 

'were.' Brooklyn 6.12. 
Diary Dar.. 'Inaba , cm 304ke. 2., :Cie 

et;) Minneopolla 
Hindu Odle"' 'daddy, Washington D. 0-e 

5 tTrocadsrol Phil's 6-1: 
Knee•111 /*sow 'Howard , Boston 6-12. 

(Bee ROUTES ea page NV 
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New Bowling-Type Carnes 
popular in New Orleans 
ers.v ORLEANS. Aug. 20.—The new 

machinfl are hittine New Or. 
„ nee a ton of bricks. Al Lite Sport 

on SI Charles street and at the 
Sportland on Canal rereet, two 
rity'a biggest thnrcifares. huge 

n gather around the games thrtiont 
to an the thrill nf competition. 

Ate, of the New Orleano Novelty 
• any. operatnes of the Sport Center. 

'Ps the best paying propeoltinn 
rr placed in our playland since its 

this inning.-

11 Holmes. Prankilitton. La.. Musk' 
iva. spent a few days in New Or. 

week and when he left for 
por he tarried receipts for payment of 

al more Rockola Multi-Selectors to 
:.beo In hie flees of the woods /Ma 
- are winter Holma la plenty optl-
oe end believes this winter sill be 
rot asUb.0 ope ever experienced. 

!runtime. enterprielng young busl-
men Of ateComb. Miss, stopped 
in New Orleans this week lung 

tn buy his fleet line of pin ma-
es in hopes ref placing them ein 

seen in Ids home town in Southern 
"TM. MeCordi lb a biz ralltossit 

ter and in the heart of 1.11.setoppra 
rpg inirktrtg section attd Iluntraa be-

es that this mason will he ts neat 
mr in .nter the coin-machine buelnea 
Ur territery, 

A ,,rd demand for set-rind-hand ma-
tte,  has arming sip In the rural sec' 
ten- rf the Gulf States. according to 
Senn here. Many country one are 
mama to town in an effort to get 
ere, machines that have been 

ACV wed 

ae-..er.c recent visitors ta New Orleans 
in-asehine row van Plater Brown, big 

deralter nf Dana, Ptah. Is optt-
teiti, ma usual and believes a great ma-

> just ahead. He apent ahout 10 
tr. New Orleans. leaving last Satur-

ate Ice home. 

Mt-nines of the New Orleans circle are 
hip:, to we Gun Lamar.a. of the Cres-
t Novelty Company. up eful around 

Slain alter undergoing • treatment for 
revere stomach disorder at a local hoe. 

'CREASE IN CROWDS— 
rr,rnti-nucd ¡rom pap, 3/ 

if'r'trr, of eln4.430.25. or 311.nrin over 
last tear. It Is expected attendance Will 
(tCtiflUe to run ahead of preemie years 
dtieir.t Ibis wek Fite% opening 
behiFlit find coal weather in an excep-

ndir het August and every day In 
has teen clear. Not only lain, st. 

ellow. on genunde and In grand 
rid show evidenee of optimism hilt 
L-nann ft Geretv's shows nn the mid-
nak In over $2.000 more on prielay 

11,r, was taken in on the same day laat 
flsr and enneeseinnere appear happy 

nr ermine.. which Indicate% that 
ii'erw have money and are cheerfully 
wridmir it. 
Ante Tweed. Which set new world 

ilrmti for half-mile dirt track and re-
nee l n two fence craehes on Friday. 
a an early bison, at the bet OM., on 
turdey. With three crackups Wring 

Pirt'tS trco thrill% without fatalities. Autn 
will be held again on September t. 

Friday children under 111 were edi-
ted free to grounds, and on Saltie-

r attendance wan belstered by • half holiday holiday and the fact that 

end War veterans and CCC hots had a 
Insente. About 800 4-H b.117 bcevm 
l'Ont under ryes of the nidtes on ler.-
Y sod Saturday, with over 2.000 boySud , 
aids competing re, piste champion-
In the eit Club Crinelem. 

Riffireet National Hnrershne-Pitchln: 
ournament darted Saturday morning. 
bile the grand-stand program on Be: • 

fiasr Was almeet • duplicate of Fri-
with auto Mete, flight/ of th, 

ett, 611111" open-air thrill circus, ant 
the evening the fourth annual RodeD 
Fampede and Festival of Light pro. 

012. This year. fair will add It. name 
51 the list of places that have ',powered 
'alratiOne of antornoblle-traller tour-

LOOK 
IN THE WHOLESALE 

MERCHANDISE SECTION 

for th• 

LATEST NOVELTIES. PRIZES 

PREMIUMS AND SPECIALVIS 

late and already more than I.000 trader 
Oanere are on the camp grounds, where 
a special section h.ris been set aside for 
them and where plans are fiar a general 
session to organize an association of 
Trailer tourists in Iowa. Illinuts, minne-
seta, Wisconsin. South Dakota, Nebraska, 
Kansas and Mlasnuel. Commercial dis-
plays uf trailers have outstanding at-
tention. appealing to rill age+ and classe. 

RAIN HITS 
(Continued from page 3) 

bnillancy of the herd Mayor of London 
Slid his party as the scarlet and gold 
uniformed officials, heralded by • fan-
fare of trinnrrla from the Knell, Hall 
Hand marched at stately pace thru the 
parted erowee to the new handsaw:It. 
Attendance was well on its way :es aid 

stetting a new all-time record until the 
rain a Inch lasted afterneon and, evening. 
causing a 44.O nee-reuse from last year 
na enening day. With flne weather on 
Enstuiday attendnnee was 110,010, n temp 
ct 4.000 ...v., lust star, deeplte exceed-
ingly unfavorable weather condition's. 
Rudy Vellee and hie Connecticut 

Yankees scored another triumph when 
they opened their 'wound CHE engage-
ment on Friday. One of the highlight 
prerentattens on the program is Pima-
dim" Car alcade, a musical history of 
Canada since ma <nunnery. Vallee mt. 
as nairelur, while figures behind a misty 
mirtain of moue pantomime various out-
atitudirir momenta in progress of the 
country. 
Rubin it Cherry Exposition returned to 

the midway for the ninth consecutive 
crier with an attractive lineup of 18 
rides, all newly painted, and 15 &how. 
situ glittining Cont.. Midway was 
lammed to rapacity theta ta the closing 
hour. breaking na records (07 S first 
Saturday. Rubin Gruberg, president, 
tato that receipts doubled last year's. 
The Ciowd was swelled by addittin of 
10.000 war vrierans, admitted to ;round, 
free The tour-abreast IPerrta Wheels 
held a striking position on the midway 
and topped the rides, with Skooter • 
rice! second. 

Morrie Mare presented by George 
Harrod, cinema on Monday. All Ind., 
anti outdeor space Is told out for the hi-St 
time oz-ire 1029. Attendance on Friday 
was. 1936. 42 000; uns. 08.00D: decree.. 
44,010 Ssturclein 1930, 189,000, 1930. 
185.000; inerrnse. 4,000. 

CONEY IN "CLEANUP" 
(Confirmed ¡corn page 3) 

in; the Muntelpal Bathe on the lower 
end ut the Surf avenue midway. with 
reviewing nesignmente to tar hearted by 
Mayor P. H La Guardia, Sanitation Com-
missioner William P. Carey. Ornoklyn 
Born President Raymund V. 'pennon and 
other big-stge. 
New wrinkle in Coney processional 

plotted In that trek a /II start from the 
West End sector (19:h atrert) of the 
ide and proceed doter, Surf to the ratan, 
and reviewing pew. Heretnfore all the 
local pageantry has originated near the 
Brighton end eastward. Units carded 
fee the walk are • 100 or so dolLs in 
bath suits picked for the Mardi Ora. 
(luring the week of September 14, halt 
as many heart busters In the form of 
Ilfe swards, a few dozen crack depart-
ment It:speeders s flock of Junior m-
inxes, headed by Exec Sec David Roaster, 
a contingent of Hoy Scouts and the 
personnel '1 Coney's Young Defenders' 
League. Martial mu,ic will be furnished 
by the department band and the tune-
stem from Steeplechase Perk and Our 

f  

If is only because we know that 
Dave% Reel "2I is the greatest 
profit making counter game of all 
times that we dare make such a 
sensational offer. You take no 
chance in buying Reel "21" front 
MEER Er CLASS! 

Lady of Solace R. C Church, 
erected under the rumple. of 

Coney's Chamber of Commerce and the 
sanitation department, will mark the 
first Cline that such an exhibit. rem-
memnrating the work of a city agency 
in making public Marries aide and 
clean, has been shown anywhere. 
Ungulshed effietals will be received by 
L H. Klein. prez of the Coney C. of C.. 
land there trill be an address by Dr. 
Philip I. Nash, former prexy. 

A. TOAD'S JEWEL— 
(Continued (non page 3) 

which will form the back ode of • bang 
rua of racing ',tables. 

Saga Secretary 13.n. "The fair will be 
held October 1-9 and arrangements axe 
bring made for holding a thew nn Sun-
day. October 1. Behool department is 
co-operating and will elate all oclacolo 
on the first day. Vaudeville has been 
rooked theta George A. Hamlet and ors 
will have an outstanding, spectacular 
attraction for the Saturday and Sunday 
shows. We expect to fosse pari-mutuel 
betting at the recce and are planning 
a number of events featuring local per' 
sons and organizations." 

N. Y. FAIRS 
(ContInurd front page 3) 

detailed plan fur an amphitheater to 
house exhibits and tartan show items is 
bring given the study-over by the State's 
commission. 
During the week the city's estimate 

board sulthnelled the acquisition of 80 
Additional arre, tu be obtained via con-
demnation and used for auto parking. 
Interest in the next two weeks win cen-
ter about the finds of the board of design 
id which the archlteetural motif along 
with • physical theme will be recom-
mended. 

Summary- of Business Trends 
Automobile production ••panded in the week ended August 22 as one silice 

Produc., thst nwf morniled production In the preceding week resumed the assembly 
of 103d model «on. A d,-finite upturn iv erodocfien is net ••Pectee tot some weeks 
until 1937 model producteon  , but the tairorable maelist ter hi. -priced cart me, 
tend to present product-on trorn droeoing this t•ar m ions se it did in the 191S 
ehonge•e‘er poned AtIbo ›eb.mo, not .... cted synth the tn. I, sotonsobile n. 
sensbries. °eel ',eduction also increased last week. The eeeeee ion in them two in-
dustries will morsably result In a rise In Tile New York Ti....' ceen,00te index of heal-
nets activity tor the third week of August. in the week ended August IS the index 
sass elf a point to 102 for the three weeks ended August 22 the led,, lnuratled 
slightly ahem the luly Ileum 

White freight car IpaiPrits tar the week ended eats.. IS were the Istesst tar 
grey week. stye ewe. since the fall et Ian. a seise. necked lits,  will be necessary 
in the secend half et It,. nerrh, ti the eeeee natty ediutted lades tot Anent, n la 
show as es•ens:as of the leis rise. Nevertheless, leadines hn. eeeee dad 700 000 
ears for sit, consecutive weeks foe the tint lase la tire yearn. Oaring this poised the 
Increase ever Ilse enorqsending weeks at 193$ has been In mess et 20 per cant. 

Who!nalt contrnrelity paces tended to deckne In Me  e part et the week 
ended Aueust 22. 14-ody's spot soœmedel, price lades. which rent t• SS', on the 
Ptl, whs.:a...oh. receded 4 points in Ito" dart and showed ne net thong. fee the 
week. Pyle.. of famt ...lusts. everts. «ultra een inued serene donne most el Ilse 
week. Slat retier toward the end et this setied. Slack prbtes mooed bower fee 
II, ...coed tu:,mtior wain', with a sharp J., on Firdas.--Seitvep of Current Reline.. 
'Weekly Stratatimenti, 

Late News 
Flashes 

CINCINNATI Aug. 11 —H B. /C01101. 
pi-s'aident Franklin County pair. reporta: 
"%Milian" Glick lexpnetten Shows broke 
all prevloun midwsv record. hr 21 per 
cent intro.,. Show made flier appear-
mire Fair fne,reel lielth mend weather 
and general Increase in adroleelona and 
grand-eland receipt's." 

PORTLAND, Ore., Aug. 29—The "show 
within a chow" staged here for the 
Perfile Garret Showmen'e Association 
Charity Fund last week wart moat IMO-
orasft.11. Harry Setter. playing Taylor 
Theater with Girt Re..., furnished hls 
entire unit and donated the theater for 
the prosentatinn. Stank lenr.t, of the 
West Coast AmUsetnent Company. sup-
plied acts from hie show. Charles Wei-
ner, estrum several srtfl from down. 
town cabaret» 3. C. O'Brien handled 
ticket sale, and cold several block» to 
lone, hi, attires W T Jebenp put over 
the publicity Inn senreil rfl Prmtland 
pawn,. Mike Itrekris handled tickets en 
'shove:rounds. Voted a grand li4C01111 
arthetically and flnanclelly. 

CINCINNATI. Aug.29.—The partner. 
ship of 11 L. Blake and O. J. Beaty In 
the operation of the Volunteer Staid 
Exposition will be eltesolved week end-
ing September 5. Future title will be 
Crest Suwerlor Shows. With O. J. Beaty 
as sole owner. 

LIGONIER. Pa.. Aug.29 — J. A. 
Bracken, ennnssion manager Ligonier 
e siley Pete Association , announced n. 
ri.ardration of the fair in time for its 

for thcoming event under tray. 

MONTREAL, Can. Aug. ?O. -J. W. 
Conklin, executive head Conklin's Ail' 
Canadian Shown, repute encagement 
here dlaappoin.Une arid that Max Gru. 
berg's World Sap...Ilion. two miles' 
ribtant, did better. 

CAPT. 31511: MOORE Indian war 
retetan who did the ballyhoo and acted 
Ph affiance enutt in the Ken Maynard 
Wild West Shrew's pageant. The Haile of 
%Pounded Xeer, In which Moore claims 
he was a combatant, hae a >al In the 
Cecil DeMille picture. The Pialnensfert. 
now In production at Paramount Studios, 
with Gary Cooper and Jean Arthur. 
Moore is being used as • teehnical ad-
viser, mein :timely in the asieron scene 
shine Ile saw visa shooting  01 -Wild 131.11. 
Ilicknk. He has also been Mennen's, 
Gary Cooper on :he quick dyes at shirt 
Jim Is an expert Report, from the De-
Ulna Itelleste that Moore will be 
Usee en a net-tonal broadcast and O.° 
inallehoo the proutecUon in certain sputa. 
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NOW! FOR YOUR FAIRS and CELEBRATIONS 
leaturog Me Lammt Lino of latest flash cl 

EXCLUSIVE CONCESSION GOODS NOVELTIES 
FOLLOW THE l(AOERS-TIME MEANS MONEY 

BEACON IlLANKETS-C11ROMEWARI-CHINAWARE-COSIN CAME LEADERS-
DE LUXE PLASTER-GANIS-NOVELTIIS 

ONE DAY SERVICE WRITE FOR CATALOG TODAY 

WISCONSIN DELUXE 
CORPORATION 
NI1LVVAUK E E. 

WISCONSIN 

CANDY" î,l'iTirirIU 
SUNSET CHOCOLATES 

0.4.11. Ole&U. Oremea Omni, in • Eleausitue Soo Weep-,. 5,1* Assorted Cutered Ihneessarse. 
100 to carton- Per Carton $5.00 

eesS Onmut. Bai. O O. 'Send for FREE IIluslresed Chr 

DELIGHT SWEETS, Inc. raw"tegMais-ey  

ATTENTION CONOCO/1011AI  STREETIIIIEN 
Ten now Han,. Lem no mis, ow stre phew nemIties el km 
her lima ,, lso Ens Corn sassen. 1,,,,try R., FULeed. Plsob•TILLYMITIll'ke 
...... ',le Meet-Cestes. Blabs., Th po.. Were Rat, Imparted Elam. 
sm• Orono liana 0017 OwnIral lumly Nome In LeutmeIlls /MN« all 

i.; ,. :••••'..aw l• 

Mn Cobol. 11.« 
II&Jy. f& Coro 
Tams. e Piro 

Ont -Des  
G. C. J. MATTEI and COo OS 

Re. 

077 Eut Mnalson, LOUISVILLE, KY. 

Q-

ATTENTION. Carnival Men 
ado« Buying GET OUR LOW-CUT PRICES on NOVELTIES, 

CANES, PLASTER AND TOSS UPS 

MILTON D. MYER CO.. 413 4th en.. PITTSBURGH. PA. 
THE UNDERSELLING SUPPLY HOUSE 

ATTENTION CARNIVAL MEN ATTENTION 
BEFORE PURCHASING SEE 

THE JOHN ROBBINS COMPANY 
340-42 THIRD AVE P I TTSBURGII, PA. 

LOWEST PRICES LOWEST PRICES 
  Line of Fair - Carnival - Bazaar - and Bingo Merchandieg 

KRAUSE GREATER SHOWS WANT 
To join to, 0h.. tollowing lairs, Murfreesboro, Tem.. rsmf week and following, Lebanon, 
Tenn- Oit ou, A.. t ulyst,,, Tenn.. jasper. Ala.; Al  City, Ala.: Lannon, Ala.; 
HawbInssillo. Ga Tallahassee, Fi., , slid other Fain until Thank's/oolong week, and eleven 
Fairs in tienda thI, ...der. Went me Feature Show. Mt/he email Wild West or Animal 
Show with their men outfit, Monkey Circus. Motordrome, MeMenical Show. Fun limme, 
Fat Show. Mnficet Show, large or small Snake Show, OulLoos Show. Life Show, Mickey 
Mown or my other show not conflicting. Wall book one more Ride, either Caterpollar or 
20-res Oldeen sr Loop-flit-Loop kide. Opening Por Long•Range Shooting Gellety and 
other lesetimale Conchs/ono aho Mere  Wheats. Cash wants Iwo out-
standing /reeks lor his Side Show. Address SIN KRAUSE. Manager KRAUSE GREATER 
SHOWS. Morristown, Tenn., this weeks Murlreesboto, Tem., next week. 

GREAT MT. AIRY, 
N. C., FAIR 

6 DAYS - 6 NITES SEPTEMBER 7 TO 12 

Choice Locations Open in Buildings for Jewelry. Novelty and Exhibit Stands. 
Desirable Lunch and Refreshment Locations Open. A few Choice Locations 
still available for Ganse Concessions on Independent Midway. 

R. B. IONES. Fair Assn. Office, Mt. Airy, N. C. 

WEST'S WORLD'S WONDER 
SHOWS WANT 

Minstrel Show People, also Cirio for Revue . both office shows. Clem 

Coffee. wire. Concessions absolutely all open: no exclusives. Will furnish 
outfit for any worth-while Shows. All Fairs born now until closing. 

This week, Staunton: nest week. Covington: both Virginia. 

Ben Becker Joins 
Geo. Ponser Staff 
NEW YORK, Aug XL-Bernard Berke,. 
-met ouststant salte manager of Inter-

1..0.1onal Ifutoscope Reel Company of 
Now pork, has joined the Omuta Power 
oreanleation and is now working out of 

the POT., New York Officie. 

Decker in sell known to ell the New 
York nporetort 'srul Jobbers horsathe of 

hi. two years' aMliation with Mutoecops 
and line many trtends in the Visat as a 
result of lila sales Glites 011t ol town. 
Becker atateti• "it la a pleasure to 

become a member of the Ororge "onset 
Isestesnlmtion And to be areoelated With 
my friend "Andy" Andereon, general 
saire manager. j know that with the 
facilities of the organIzatIon and with 
the plans it has- under way t will be 

in an excellent petition to continue to 
fisc real service to my many friends in 
the buyinees and to help them to eon. 
Jinne to make money and solve their op. 
emoting problems. I Want All My friend. 
In the burineed to foci free to call upon 
me at any time, y will be happy to. 
either peraorially or thell Ong of OUT 
brunch oftlern. me that their require-
ments and whiles are promptly taken 

Tare of." 
Anderson otetas that he feels Becker 

will be a real asset to the organization 

became or hie experience and se-inane-
enc.-ohm ha the busineee. Pur the time 
being Becker will work out of the New 
York office and it most likely will be-

tome his permanent headquarters. 

MIMIC WORLD SHOWS 
losmsamiCeloteaelen., ear/ha septum'« se, 
Ti it rml,PAX. Milan SCIA, KrtrlIta, 

Ai: .01 :hr.. VAN PEACH 
e, • - • - • • ' ed.«. Illeonon S.1.• SW, Wed, 01. 

hi ..•.1.. 1.:oe 3,711T, titi A•111Lti 1...ne Inn ens 
ns,m . ells. Hut ten, 1.sol tether, nme eat Limb it s• • s • res in, eyes, penes ,nol Hemp mottos 

•I Nn putt er Cen,11.,1 ,nui, wANT Wenner Ise 
••,, ir.,,,ii .1 chnutes. 

6 Us' , E entll Ikerewnener 11, awn 1704 MesweS1 it.. Shreepent. La. 

ROUTES--
(Continued pens pope 13) 

RompTers: (Werbel DebOklyn 30-84pl. 5. ,Fts• 
publlel NYC 0-12, 

Bcan-Dolle: Ghetto t Chl 6-17. 
hentimehe IO4Yety) benmspolLs so-Mpt a. 
immense Kansas City 4.12 

Verlettlx: IClayetys Balthnore 70-6NTI. 5 
Wine, Woman a Song: IChtyelyi %Reentries., 
D. C., 6.12. 

REPERTOIRE 
Milroy ComeGans. 0111y ',tiller Cale 
ClIrardoeu. Mo.. I; Popllst RYON 1111Ustor, 
S. Kennett 4; Ceruehersville 5; Blytherille. 
Art. T: Pure:mild IL 

Busb-Byine Marrs. PremIlle, N. Y., 31. 
Beet 5. 

Pox Players- Urinny Grove. Tex.. 31-Sept. 5 
Clinnison Snot.. Dramatic Co.: Bli•stield. 
IOC. II -Sept. 5. 

Hole Comedy Col Conestoga, Pe.. 31-Ropt. S. 
North Players: Clay Center, gen., 31-Flont. G. 

CIRCUS AND WILD WEST 
Berne., Al 0., Fraction City . Ken. I; Par-

ents, 2' Muskogee, Okla., 3. IllAloosee 4; 
15hasenee 3: Lawton 1; Tre:lerick 8: 
Tex. Plallerlete lit Snyder il. 

Mane,. Bros : Cedes-elide. Ceti,. I; Alturas 
2, Somnellie 2: GreenrIlle 4, Quincy O. 

Cole Br...Clyde Beatty- San Prenelmo 
Ban Mateo It Palo Alto I. Vallejo 10; 
Santa Rom II; Oakland 12-13 

Cooper Oros Ponnithy, Rock., Can. I: Rana 
Mettilln 2: Risers, Man. 4: cake> 11; 

Tram-teen. 7: iteddItt, Ont.. It Iludson I: 
Mobs Lookout 10. Arstrong IL, 

Geineeville Community: Walt, Peels', Tex., 
8-12. 

Heal. Mighty: JaMt&OWn. Dena.. 1; Living-
ston 2; PRIG Alexandtla 

Mtg. Tom Newark. 7.1. J.. 1, Jersey CIty 
=sabers a, 100500, Pa.. 4; Allentown 5: 
Yleedlog T. 

Praise/ Bret angina. 060k.. Can.. 1-4 
Fliotting Ilroe ai.ol Barium as Bailey: St. 

Joeeph. Mo. I, Shenandoah. Ia., 2, Port 
Midge 2, Mons City 1: Omsk., Note, 1-S; 
liesirlee 7. Topeka, Eon 8: Concordia 
Fonsporla 10 

Omdler. Harley: atodleonville. 1: !Mutt-
ellle 2: ConOCO 3: Humble Polly D. 

Fetl Bus.: cinder City. Utah. 3; Irani ti. 
George 4. 

CARNIVAL COMPANIES 

Reconditioned Auto-
matic Payout Games _ 
CARIOCA 85 
STAMPEDE, I Ball $ 1 9 
COCONUTS 
MILLS EQUITY 
BIC 5. ill 5 Ball 

KEENErS DOUBLE SCORE $17.so 
Da LUXE ' 46. 1 Bill 
MAMMOTH 
BAFFLE BALL $ 29 50 
DOUME-UP 
SNOOKER 
BIG CASINO 

SUNSHINE DERBY   $42.50 

REPEATER 50 
HOLLYWOOD. 1 Ball $39 
BALLY iUMBO 
DAILY LIMIT 

MILLS TYCOON-New Front DOW $62. 30 

RED SAILS 00 
PAIACIa RACES.1 Ban $55 
BALLY DERBY 
PINCH HITTER 
SKY HICH 5 Bell 

BALLY'S HIALEAH-New   $69.50 
COUNTER GAMES 

PUNCICETTE-MystrG Tsp. . ...$ 9.55 
Used HOLD CI DRAW   9.11 
New CENT•A SMOKE   11.95 
HIGH STAKES. New ..... ..   24.71 

DAVAL'S . 

. 
Il 

1' .' -. - ... li 

_ - 
-.--

$23.75 Tux Paid 
SOLO ON T•OAT MONETBACIt GUARANTEE 

FIVE-STAR BALL GUM. Case of 50 $4.9s 
Bonn   

WURLITZER AUTOMATIC PMO. Id .2 91,1 .. ..... M . Model T Glad-. I 1 
aped Only • >ore Time   

I Only, Late '35 CAPIHART, Like sass 
New   

I Only. UM PG SELECT01140141, sissm 
LA. New   
II will pay you to be on net Mad.* Lot 

Wsite toe Complete List et New and Usti 
Cames. 

ACME 
NOVELTY CO. 
23-25 NO. 12th ST. 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

Rostra are for torrent were when ne 
date. Sm? riven. In Inns& Indanr, >kn-

eed, moiling points are hated./ 

Alamo: Meows, OR. 
AD-Acamken- 1Patil Amdarke, Okla, 
American United' Wallace. Id.. 
Arderann-ftrad,  Sunken flow. testa 
B. k 6.1 Am Co.' Lawton, Okla.. 31-Srst 7: 

'rim, Apace. 3.4. 
noeh. 0 J.. Ticonderoga, N. Y., 31-13epte 
Barre, vi., 742. 

Hantly Greater Mormantintro, W. Va.; Ham 
'Immure. Va.. t-12. 

Rusted., Coscnopolit•n: eel') Sommeal. IC, 
11%01 RomvIlle Ow. 742. 

Parker net hone. Mo. 
lorkool Bros ,Patr, Merits., 34101, , 1-5 
B11"111111.01 Golden Writ: Wimilake, Minn. 

31-Eleol 2; 'Pahl St Peter 3-8 
Ilnekrn•nn & Oerety De. Mollies Is. 
Imo P H t TSUI 1.11&& Ky.: Went Rode-

anvil's, 7-12. 
Ehnen Es Lano nrilliant, Ala. 
nis State: Tyler. Tex.. IPatri Rendemon 7-12 
Brome? Wide. Attn.. Bloomington. WU 

3. Mineral Point 4-7: Ladysmith 10-12 
Droop Inirt Sorting, Green, Xy.: iPelrl 
Clark:wino. Tenn. 7-17. 

Buck, O. Rhinebeck. 10. Y; Poughkeepsie 
7.11. 

(See ROUTES on opporlte pope) 

-VrOlellISS I Orlalfej,,, 
NOVIIITY SUPPLY FOIL 

mas.aurguu..Q.emes, saw* 370555. 
WH•111.2.-11.• ceded wow., ;NG 

Coining oak Meier Aim' 
THE l'100 NOVELTY COMPAMPI 

Ir.P•11 ..... Cloe.» 

WANTED 
Sheers, all hinds of Concession, em es 

two mum Rldes. 
WOODLYN, N. I.. FAIR, Sept. 7 1. II. 

50.000 People to Dom From. 
EXHIBIT PRODUCING CO.. 

207 Shubert Tlwalre Bldg., PhiLedelphia. P. 

3000 BI G 
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Russellville, Ky. 
LIMAN COUNTY FAIR. SEPTEMBER 7.12 

11 1ac Ft& 
ahmi. 5110 

‘,n per pep! a morn, scANT 
r"..drioni.... re 1...) eatudolke 

, WANT ecneneiona of all leanda 
, I. LO., awl fin niter It.r. In Ste.,e. 

1, HARRY SIX ATTRACTIONS 
cACCI4VILLE, KY. mil. mus. 

WANTED 
SENSATIONAL FREE ACT 

.nalrt 21 al It vs, 4., 
ahe paonln , • 

,..• ..lo n. 
v(e. Sod,.1. in Ilro. 

, Itehille Jo. al«, 
flainsaans Can aSn. plate Iliac 

al.as anal awn opulprent itorl 
nal. 

JOHN R. DAVIS 
Fatareld, Oa., ahl« 

SUR GREATER SHOWS 
WANTED 

For 10-Car Show. ornineoreeely, Treinmedee. 
Wilt Emma', Shows with can outfits. alto 
Lene.e•Plane, any ellwr Ride that does not 
pe111.1. Ca...110111, metal People all loam, 
6.1 thaw, Side Shoat. Fronk Show. Siledrorne. 
Lang damn. Gems, South. WANT Ede Acts. 
Wham tentreCle wire. 

ISLER GREATER SHOWS 
Coin Cieardem, Mo. 

WANT 
DROME RIDERS 

Tern., P.10.1I Atlasght Wall. Have experience. 
Ede tumble end Cross•Coom. Saber Reliable. 
Wc h.,. Wall Machines. Fair datos till No-
vae., 25. Slat. nattieulars br .1.1 inI,1 cr 
err MOTORDROME. core Ceodong 51sows, 
Nekton, Neb.. ills week; Hastings next 

111061. C0.0E1E10112 
Weasel re. 

Meisel) COS.!, F1111 
Oat and N ant 

Seer 14-17.18.19, 
MANSFIELD, 0. 

Wilt Felt Carnal's. on 
NnnItes. IS70 
zt..4„ Pooseirt. ,(i..);:x 

Phntn 
Welt* 

Walter W. aluder, 
awe., Leslomeon, O. 

itetoor 
leola 

Fe,. YR. 

Number 
cl Ostler 

Print 
W.11 De 

Away. 

SPRINGPORT, MICH. 
FAIR & CENTENNIAL 

SEPTEMBER 9 to 12. 

WANT....Sneall Revue or Rodeo, alto Gmund 
• doNg tw• or mean. Nave teen. desirable, 
sm. on (debit Hall to. Denim...11ms Want 
C.nceislons of all rind*. 
SlAatir MILLS, Phone IS, Sptinsport. Mich-

ROSSYILLE, GA., TRI-COUNTY FAIR 
LoorwINNePFSAU«AM. %CPT 7 1012. 

BARFIELD'S COSMOPOLITAN SHOWS 
r • tin end oesed Eaks any Moore or 

I. modppine. and up; (lend Ater% Court, 
" onalloreed Whet' Ilan •tel 

aral Iintremen. Adobe .al me 
lr 11,..1 Aullnou Femme. Kr. ILlS•fael 

l:a.. tuna iuml. 

Elane's Exposition 
Shows 

• eiirrUini 1?.! . e", 
liaIt sna ryit 
Chnerme wellmnietet. Sc.. Um with, 

Deft cil 
DLTROTT. .Aue. 70.-Pu A. Gunn. Sor. 

tnerly busimue manager of the Repub-
lican Nistsonal Committee for several 
years. hare been appointed district Illatl• 
MO( for the State PI 
or metropolitan Detroit for the Pock-It 
Company of America. His headonartels 
will he ln Detend. altho ht. residence La 
at Colom.. Wert. 

Horace It Wawa. well-known Detrnit 
coin machine operator and jobber. who 
has been In the hospital for nomo lime, 
L. conteleeelng at his home and expects 
r, return to actiee bUalneu ln the next 
lete Weeks. 

WANT 
HULA AND SNAKE SHOW. 

Wire MeMANON SHOWS, CoMmbere, Ncb. 

with Sammebrr, 1st; Onuha follows. 

.13usinesa la la:eking! up Conakterahly." 
neenramer t,, Mra. Carrie Gunn, operating 
as the Gunn Muait Rouen The GUMS 
company le one 01 the older operating 
oritanizatIonn in the Detroit tern:Qty. 
MY,. Gunn h. recently extended her 
irld uf operatIce, mid has added a MY-

pille route e pin zamea. 

CARTOON aCiORS. siovaLTIRI, SPECIAL 
ITEMS. 

r row 100. le mum, 10 Mock. Pet.; 
P.m•a. 1. SASS mor 1,000. I 41.0.1.. Hoer Fnl.1.•• 
ram, linonomosat Carobs ewe III hated se New 
▪ BMNi.to tea Canakir. Rama Diom fur It. m 

.4`fï.•:7,:ot,"ekg. tenkte dl:H'il:argale: 

The Sport Center, operated by Wallace 
ti, Gurnham and Ralph Le Pointe at 
W.xidwarti and Temple arenure, has, 
teen elected. Thn owners hate Mild their 
machine.; and withdrawn from the bu..1-
ne... TWA learen Krateria Arcade an the 
only one remaining on Woodward 8V0 
nue. 

The Automatic Diatribe:trig CUMpany. 
manufacturer of a new typo of fending 
mActune to distribute electric plumee 
hatterIN hoe called In oil machine, 
which rein, out upon location exper.-
mentally and is non working upon trio 
p.nrrintlon end of the business poled, 
accenting to A. C. Wagner. owner of the 
hurinerie. 

The coin machine Dimmers, operated 
by the late Joaeph Whelan le urns being 
operated by Ms widens- with tut assist. 
once of her son. Joaeph Whelan 

ROUTES-
(Continued /rent opposite page) 

bullock Am. CO.: Amturendale.. W. Vs.. Ftn• 
oa, 7.I.. 

Burdick All.Ekkaa, Athena Tea.. 3I-Erept. b. 
la..rs Bros.: Belle Plasm. WHanter CUE 

7.1.1. 
Campeell bolted Crisfield. Mol 
central Sis., Onsa, Km, 2.1 Olageo 7.13. 
Collin ee Wilson Hediord Pa., Fterneld 7-12. 
C,Isaan Paul Marton dini. N. Y.. 
Eienaghtwoxe 7-11. 

Coney, .1. J.: Garrey. Okla. 
Cenkita MI-Cranedian ahetbrooke. 

Can.. 21-dept. 4, Quebec Car Oil. 
Cnoey (tremor, No. I: Igarttoce. Pa: ormr , 
Dayton 7-12, 

Corey Greeter. Ne. 3: PuckvIlle.. Pa.. 7-12, 
Craft. 20 HUE: neartsfleld. Calif, 1.6. 'l'are 

3-I2 
Crosby: IlithereUle. la. 
Crystal Rape Lenoir Ctty. 

Nunioetan Gap. Va. 7-12. 
Cumberland Waller: Irani Wir.cheater Tenn. 
Cell Greater: Onion City. O.. Now Ctotioile 

0-la-
De Luxe Elbows el Anion., Irani Egg Uns-
eat N. J.; trelr) WIlrolneten 7.12. 

D.r.ncrt ec Knapp, PurceNTIllr. Va. 
/JIM! hene Att..: Tell City, lad., 7-12. 
Mete Cape: West 'dement,. Ark: IF.D1 

Cellnidon. Tenn., 7-12. 
Maio Model, Neon. Ky. 
nodsale, WarH's Pale; lieatlond. Pa; (rani 

lioahreter. R. Y.. 7.11, 
DDI1/1135 Cireeter. ermine, W1141,, 4-4: 

Oily.., It Con., 7-12. 
Dudley D s Severson. Tex S ItemIctia 7-11. 
ledaaide J R.: olahir) tIndon 'Co., 31.Bept 7 
Ride 20 Eitz ‘rein Lefalintnn, Pa.: Malta 

potterille 7-19. 
EtlnPnlat.e. rPalt, Onataing. Otto., Tiede. 7-12. 
7. Je M. Am. Co,: Port Allegany. Pa.; Gal-

latin 7-12. 
;Red.-Ica Am. Co.: Worn. He& 
TO.* </op ,  •Palm Harman Minn.. 2-1. 
011ek. Wm., Expo: /Pets, Emee Jusetkin. Vt 
Gold Medal. Waukegan. oPhlri Elkhart,. 
WI., 7-16: ¿Till. Jefferson 11-12 

Golden ataw, 'Pall, Trecy. 1.7, 
Plcalanton 10-11. 

Oteo! American . Carrollton. QOM. 
7.12. 

Great Coney Wand Warkeviria, LR 
Drone 'Mutton Sparta, III 
Greeter CrPO.; Aurora. Ill 
(r,ttor Unii•e deal" Ottama. Kin.: (pair, 
Chanute 7-I1 

Greenland Keneridae, Va. 
Otobrag'g World Expo : Irma, Deulra, Si V.. 

Iran , It, racole 1.17. 
Ilarnme Dill, °freewill*. Tee. 
it e en, AI C.: Centerallle, la; (Paul Waum 

8-11. 
Recopy Attrs Wallsondtne. O. 

,See ROOD VS n,n pale 86) 

LOOK 
IN THE WHOLESALE 

MERCHANDISE SECTION 

toe the 

LATEST NOVELTIES. PRIZES 

PREMIUMS AND SPECIALTIES 

3 REASONS WHY 
. It Pays to Deal a ith Gco. Ponser Co., Inc. 

1-BANK R01.1. 
Oarnarena ia with war 
rehm Notting a..* and 
erni.11111 we Mop BS Me 

Fee Me o, • 
-A LI 
Inoll t. I. • 

I1-ROLLA-BASE 

HOLD THIS DATE OPEN:-Sept. 12th 
An tnnstnal eat ananIner. • Sauesng. 

Fal r• WI( 
WILL MIT AWAT t ROLLA 1.1n): 111/.1:1 

JOREIrRe AND DISTRIXt7oRe minis re Men VI t.L 
RDiASIDIND L' A N TIT Y 11Culatar.. 

7 IMMEDIATE 
eDELIVERICS 

flr.nn...4 tam 
N•aara Ng. Ina« 

R. KIIM11110. 
YOU EIIN 

DEPEND 
0 N 

• • 

ceni= 
GEORGE KINSER 'CO.,. 

GEORGE KINSER. PRESIDENT 

unirr ntfirr: II -IS ERST RUNYON ST., NEWRRK.N.J. 
PHONE liMeioneo 3 6272 

„ L„ PI 0 RRORDWRY, NEW YORK CITY 
OFFItFI 

"AMU 1251den44 - VHS 
LESLIE G. FiNtiElisoN. ged:4s44/1«. 

TIMONIUIV1 FAIR 
(MARYLAND STATE FAIR) 

Labor Day Week, September 7 to 12, Inclusive 

America's Beat Concession Fair 

Can place Concessions of every description, including Whack, Grind Storrs 

Corn Carat. Ball Carnes, Palmistry, Roll Down. Pitch-Till-You-Win, 

Cuess-Your-Weight Scales, in fact ell gamcs. Also Eating Stands, Soft 

Drinks, Popcorn, Waffles and Frozen C d. 

JOHN MORAN in Charge of Concessions. 

Write or wire 

WILLIAM CLICK 

Champlain Valley Exposition. Essex !unction. Vt., until Wednesday. Sept. 2; 

attar that date. beginning Thursday. Sept. 3, Madison Hotel. Baltimore. Md. 

END? BROS. SHOWS, Inc. 
WANT For 12 Weeks of Fairs and 

All Winter in Florida. 

Pottsville. Pe.. neat wool opon Lobo, Oar Doykelown, Pa Widen. N. C Rather 
modem, N. C., Smithfield, N. C. Elizabeth City. N. C.: Gotdsboro. N. C.: Admen" 

Celebration rending 
CAN I LACE-Slonkey Cit., Leeedhe•LOM. Rd.. 
SHOWS that dc net conlleet. Ciselas loss all eld. 

W ANT-W ANT-W ANT 
Rides. Shows, Conmemone for GRATZ, PA.. PAIR, wadi September 21. Can place all 
hoed. of Rdes. WA itr-K del, Aida 11,de Ice Vv. wauku Nort,,n annta Ail Admit 

!NOY OROS. SHOWS, INC., Lehiehfferi, Pa., Fair, this week.. 

LITTLEJOHN'S FAIR CIRCUIT 
BOOKING INDEPENDENT 
OPRallan saPTEIMIllget 2S-OCITOMEn I. 

Wft.T. 00, 01 SITOITS mi BIDES ..t 20%. eitISndie3110 ramemehla now moire, Wart white 
are,. Ern. IV'" Ylle -E, • 0 o au 17.; Nor AMR Cep. a, ,,olemeo 

EiNn. Noe mop, Pd.. and each •ed mtr, • .r usenet o.. ,.inowontr, 
.oend Y. o me.. r ren.ater.• • o..penonc. II TAI -r..4 orally:, eked.. sxr,..1.1 Mau 
e I I'Ll I stoui .1011Sim. I Yo.. Tle Ca..1 e.. anomeend later 
WANT CULP Aril WANT 1.1.Porn. Arta 1,a. Fan Orr. •., ref •Por /mu, 
Xman WANT lwarnam tor Whoa. Clanaoni•na a.. , eau.,  
ante: eihn Gann" Cagartanr. Can'unu.e. f.c LSS,1.1, 

THOU P. LITTLEJOHN...one.... Tree. Al.. 

WEST BROS. AMUSEMENT CO. WANT 
Nano..., Tu.! 14,1, muln in el", geed tdrg Cumtelf•IrrIl crane on 

Mee Help lee Merry-Go- • Tilf•e-Whirt. Starkey. Painter. tome on, eve Carlene«. 
Wince,. Minn., I sir. September Id to 1d For1 Deem Fair, September 710 t• 10.1m 
Reckpart, Me., Leeson Fret =Mr. with September 1410; Satin Ede Fan. week atsetinreber 

list; Mere tie Southern Fain. 

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBO 1R 0 - YOU'LL BE 
SATISFIED WITH RESULTS 
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GET THE BEST! 

SUNKEN TREASURE 
f. Or ios ern Wean Net a ta cr 

A 

E 
N 

E 
N 

11, ,nr• 
sill OC 

LOTS OF S OR MORE 

S3 .95 Tax Paid 
SAMPLE $.6.95 
No Orlin Similar Cama 
Han Then Features: 

I. electric Flinn Lon. 
2. Lock Co Anid Tampering. 
J. Admirable   
1I With Ore,. balene• C. O. O. 

See Your Local loner or Order erect. 

STANDARD NOVELTY CO. 
NI A NV FACT U NI I/ 

W Cor Elm 2nd Si,. Corckne, D. 

DOLLY DIMPLES 
GIVE-AWAY 
PACKAGE 
Very Cr.,. Con 

* rains Net Choc-
olate Caramel, 

ment 1 no Panne: 
to Canon. te wan 
Per Cron *Ann, 

rlfingson $10.00 
25% Dewitt with 

LP tune, Penman C. 
O. h. Rod fr. PltEll 
11.1.E.TELTED 11811 
.s7.4 Len. 

MARVEL CANDY CO., Inc. 
101-109 Wooster Bt.. blew Yoe% City 

WANTED 
Show, Rides and Contrition Will see-

rider geed Carnival, 

FRANKLIN COUNTY FAIR 
Reny Mont. Vs.. September Ern to 11*. 

Address Wed. WILSON. 

WANTED TO BUY 
Nay eating Aninds; Elephant, Cereal. 
Zebra, Ox. Sacred Cow. Menage Bonn 

TOM ATKINSON 
BARNEY BROS. CIRCUS 

Al Per Route. 

FOR SALE 

National Seale Opens Big; 
Bally Officials Are There 
mTNNEAPOLM, Aug. Al.-Minnesota 

ors had a colnmen's holiday Saturday at 
the grand oper.Ing of the National Scale 
Compar.y, 1415 Washington avenue. 
newly appointed State distributor for 
the Belly Manufacturing Company. 

Every type of Belly machine Iras on 
display arnd the large atoreronrn 
crammed This additional hundreds 
parked ready for al:doping. About 600 
opts from all parts of Mutinied.* come In 
and filled the display room from early 
morntrig until aiour.d midnlght. 
fremhmenta were on the house. 
The firm aprons to life with a bang 

by selling 71 new and 12 Used insChIntia 
Saturday. M. L. Priebe. president, was 
optimistic about the fall trade. nay's 
Track and Bally-Roll led the walla with 
14 of the former gold to one op. Lights 
Cut. a n t onpayou sold Well In Mooed 
territories. 
Ray Maloney. president: Jim Buckley. 

race-president arid general sale, man-
ager. and Art Garrey. Geld manager. 
represented the Bally company and 
joined in giving the MIgusenots ope a 
hearty welcome. 
The giving away of * ytnund-Up ma-

chine as a door price climaxed the grand 
Opening. 
Members Of the new concern, besides 

Mr. Priebe, are Weley tunt. field man-
ager; Donald McConnell,»in Mann:MT 
A. L. 'tensely-0. mechante; Donna Healy, 
secretary. and salesmen Chuck Ide.Per-
lyn, Charles Beatty and Pat Orttnn. 

Minnesota opa whn were among the 
heayler buyers were Western Coln Ma-
chine Conipsny, Cottonwond; On:den 
Sales Company. Albert tea: M. Berger. 
Bernidp: Gemco Products. bit Pale 
G. N Pleld Company, Sc. Paul. John 
Wedman. St.. Paul: Charlea Cnghlln. 
Minneapolis. and John Webber. Nimbi-
*pone. 

ROUThS-
(Continued from MVO 11S) 

Happy Days. 'Petri lennetaer. Ind.: (Pals) 
Mt sterling Hy,. 7-12. 

Ranylead: Trarerae City. Mee 
Meeks BUN.: Naga..., MN_ 1114024. il 
Roney 4-1, Iron Elver F-12. 

Pennies Bros: Minn. Minn.. 3-i. 
14-th. L. J., crater Terre hotu..  
N'Inernerne United: Ontario. Ore., 2-7. 
Endue, Al O.: inne Newman. W. 1-4. 
11:+rher Brae gritty Hann, I/1.. 
bat lark Bros.' Am. Co Rulsely. Md. 
Wan, Bob: Dernon Tex.. 1-7; Money Ore., 

0-12. 
Id, Orator: Cope Olrerdersa. Mo. 
Jac'. Plosion, lcirlay.on, Neb. 
Joan, Johnny J.. Lon: Claire Indlenepons. 

lad.. I-II. 
Joyland: Latente.. Ore., S-1, 
Juliano: Nis fialnda, 1-6: Newlin. 7: 
not Jon. e-12. 

Ens: r1,10 K.zritbflld011. PL 
Mullen, Expo.: Coral Cent. Tenn. 
hole's United: Oakland. Ill; RIM Oren 

/-12. 
Know. Montano, Tenn. 
Lesawe Ans. Co,: Ilralr; Lantana,U.. S-a. 
Lend,, J. L. iPalr1 Hanna. En; Pairs 
Norton 1-17. 
1 ir Inca Dee Famous; r /Pair i Clean. la.: 

'Yalu Jackson. Mo.. 7-12. 
Liberty National: Anion Olty,_Tenn 
Llberty State: Anna Tow. 1-b. Plano 1-12. 
Mennen. Madrid. la., 0-1; Monroe 
McMahon: Colombia. Nee 
Id a Co.: 0.111ornin, 310. 
Nolen, Denman. V. 
»Mann. W. S. Mtn.: 1Patre Norwich 

N. T. 3I-eept. 4: Inert Brookfield 7.11. 
Walks. Tarns« Vis. 
Midwest: Arndt.. Ind. 
bildwett; Csordon. 1-4: 'Pain 

Ortdreport 1-10. 
Miler lira. leant Anberille, N. O.: Ilitele/ 

Illendereonville 7-13. 
Northwest United - Fremont, le. 1-12. 
Ilorthentern: Wayland. belch., 11•11ept. 2. 
bend", Model Expo.: Carbondale. Pa.; P«b-
vale 'ND. 

Nall), C. W Rennie, La., 1-12. 
Pat. J. J: 11.31.0 AlesaadrIlL Tenn., 31- 

Pen-Andeln Albany. Mo. 
Parue: Bridgeport Ill Olney 1-11. 
Pent.. Expo.: Pent P1.0.01. W. Ta, 
mollie Latto- Ferndale. Mob.; Bedding 7, 

Intel ?Zinc 5-12. 
Pleading United: 'Peel Beringer. Teen. 
anal Vann: Jontebon, Ark.; LeachrUlo 

7-12. 
erasers Greater; Orotronle, Tine 
Ron" k Powell- dean, Tactermen. Ark. 
Royal Arnerican• Paul. Mtn.. SI-Sept. LE 
Roral Palm: Decatur. Ala., 3-0. 

Ch.cry Expo.: ICPIE, Toronto, Ont.. 
Can II-Sept. 11. 

Sav:de. Walter. Rides: Benton. In, 1-3, 
Lytica 4-S. 

Brie 0- t • Albuquerque. N. 4-1. 
Slice0-y ¡Pahl none. cert.. W. VA 
Eltuoart dr. Walker: Cause 'Ns 
Miser Rine: BlifIlbenr. ono. 

Tao rerfinnn, ru t Ent, J. Harry• Oreenelle, Kr. Smith'. Greater Atlantic eciutb Boston, VA.: 
init., martin:One. 1-11. 

pt Le Polelte 7.13. 

Sorg Liberty: 'Petri Oehkosh, Wis., 1-4. 
KAY IIROS. CIRCUS peter Marshfield II-10 

Nonni, randerce., raetroweny an Penns71- Spencer. 0 L.: MoolIcelle, 
••nia.  Bp.nni P J.; Ines Warren. 111, 1-4 

State Pair: (Pale, ø,Ilovilh ¡Car. 11-Pept. 
EuS ten conemensance te gewatiten as mew 4: Petri Newton 1-13 

nears lee Onboard. IS« ROUTES on opposite pas() 

A NEW ELECTION NOVELTY That SELLS on SIGHT I - 
italortni Enticing in 
joist.. I ran In teen se • 
L. ornament tn an, ea., f 
Oboes in tin lait! 
men, lInn.eyl. 1LYsna..t., rtritine 
1.nl Attendant.. n,n•n1u,nin, Gal 
ni•tinu Ilpeneogn. Cron llanapn, 

••,J t•eunereIr i•*.nD 
nn-nna•n•, ,an bill till, in.. 

ion,, ai 23V an ri,e rrealL 
llearnd111, .1.n.rnol•nd onlnind. tinn. 
lu.111 nets! A vnnit• 11.1 will be 
ion ac.1 elnetel iota site tea 

urn. 
TWO SAMPLE, an IMO. herd 

With ,,,,,•root. cul prem. Me 
Pomade I: .1. .  11 11.00e. 
non. Preci,Ir no tee camper. 71mo 
nn. Winters ar• 

1,rinlrbei apreeleiL 
eniebtity /hew.. oohs ••• toted ore neireennd, es this is • trig propeoltion 

KANT NOVELTY COMPANY, 108 Wood SI., Pittsbursh,h. 

HODGENVILLE, KY., FAIR AND 
HORSE SHOW 

Week September 7. followed by CCntGrvenr, Ten . Fair and eight other 

 "ght weeks of fairs in Tennessee and Mississippi. 

Why not play Fairs where you can make more in one day than you can 
in two weeks of still dates? WANT Stock Concessions and Shows. 
WANT Plant Show People and Talker for Plant Show to join on wire. 

Address 

F. H. BEE SHOWS, Inc., 
LOUISA. KY., This Week, or Come on to HODGENVILLE, KY.. FAIR. 

FAIRS - Where Conditions Are Good and Money Plentiful - FAIRS 
SMITH'S GREATER ATLANTIC SHOWS 

m a,si„,,in,„ Va.. Fa,, ( Western Greenbrier Distrkt 
Week Sept. 7. East Raiment. W. Va., wk. Sept. 14. 

Apex Greater Fair, Merchants' Harrest Festival Fr Fret! 
Apea, N. C., Week Sept. 28. l St. Fair, Zebulon, N. C.. wk. Oct. 5. 

WANTY.11--reeilen Phi. Shen, with nun olden CoNCIMelona-ern Own, Mom, 1,,,r• 
soil ail abet kn.., sees roe,...i ,,,, ice Ire aim,. Fene_ If il Flt MIP111.11, 1,1141C 11% 

K. P. 111140W11111/ MIMI. neneal laween 'moth Byron. EL, On woe. 

TRI-COUNTY FREE FAIR 
LA FOLLETTE. TENN., NEXT WEEK. 

Can place legitimate Concessions of all kinds, except Corn Came. Can olio 
Shows at reasonable percentage. Have ten more Fairs to follow. All aria,:si 

J. J. PAGE SHOWS 
Ale•andria. Tenn., this week. 

DENNERT êt KNEPP 
COMBINED EXPOSITION, Inc. 
Want Half and Half. also Freaks for Sidra Show. Can place legitimate 
Concessions of all kinds. Have opening for Promoters who can handb 
New Deal Fairs. 
FAIR SECRETARIES in Virginia and North Carolina, we have 2 open wrei• 
PurcelIvillc. Va., Fair, week August 31: Marshall, Va., Fair. week September 7. 

All mail and wires as par route. 

THE GREAT CONEY ISLAND SHOWS 
WAPITI Ilse ecoilnliOlto Poet PAIN, WKS« 08147,1111Elt MI o. ,,,,, . wink 

Minot Nii WEST INONNOE, WEEK 00TOSEN INAIIIKLIMOal. Wags 
04:70111141 tit EUNICE. WEEK OCTOete II. ALL LOUISIANA. 

Wain 007011E11 is. 
Idarecw 50th r, enothing lo pot lo men Sand, entree... an ninn. Yin intron 

Rid. Mown and oiler is all arris•••'' 't.I.'"':a".........1".rear.smrSRto gates R. ea or nu'. 
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eraetehen CO. Staki, on 
Iligh Stakes Counter Game 
'elliCA00. Aug. 29 -"Bach year" one 
geornelnle Gagne to the front. That le 

gcgen being populerized by a lead-
autnenoblle numuf ecturer. "every 

**on" a leading counter game flaehot 
* the front is the 'slogan being pop. 
drued by the Groetchen Tool Company 
g referring to Ile new High But« 
meter machine. 
•ger. Klein. of the Oroetchen firm, says 
et from every Indication High Stakes 
ieg be one of the biggest succetwee the 
Ore,hen firm has ever preeented to the 
Weeceschine trade. High Stake. la wild 
le be one Of the most beautiful counter 
pme ever presentee. 
rDr modernistic creen wood cabinet 

b., flashy. yet marl. green front met-
e* It le streamlined by polished strip-

dawn the front to one side and 
more attraetive still Opal:tone race 

snot eircutcheon cos the front. 
Rah Stakes feature. the new Groot. 

pen "Match.o.Color" braie. Three eeri-
e:red sect-torus of homes revolve ewiftly 
• iiitotly upon the truertion of coin 
ma the milling of the lever. They are 
• io click into place with a surprising 
payithenta. A winner le determined by 
as Leine up of complete Toree In one 
*tee Just • Moment> unseen* and 

the fourth reel clicks into place, 
stool announces the pneitton of the 
berm. such as win. place or ahow. men 
ete :MT reel cum. Into place end gives 
pawn.. place and allow odd» for the race. 
The bores may line in either win, piece or 
then peetlion. Odds run from 2 telt 
to Se to I. with large Itherel Odd» Pm-

"mingling.. A complete grey hone Is the 
deuble ft pay. double odd.. Thus 

• plater bu at all times the chance of 
mak.o.r. odd. #13 high e. 100 to I. 
Ornetohen Tool Company wants to 

were., for Its deley in shipping the 21 
abut Jack counter garnet' which were no 
ogle last week They announce that 
tan. have incremed their Traduction so 
Mat red,' now on hand and those re. 
Mud in the future VIO receive Intine-
dtate. attention, 

ROUTES--
ht)PTES from nppoafte page) 

enter Neel Corp.: 11mmtnarg. N. Y.  Dun-
Mt 1-13 

hotel Am Co, No. 1: (Pale Brenenannn. 
o. 

Ruud Am. Co.. No. V IPSLTI MorrtiOn, 
Tench Barney; Clarandom Va. 
Thvell: Liam( Oklà. 
Tile' 'Sandwich. 111. 

WANT 
It.tthlr Let lise.. oho unknown alts•tir and 

mi. tide se Wont., tolerant 
ere in heeled Worrier, re betel. and 
renew] 1,114,1 rtere-mtri rm.. Wire 

J. GEORGE LOOS 
GREATER UNITED SHOWS 

Yen Amon It. Ottawa. Rent me ellet•No 
bee 7. gleman 

.TRANKLY." SAYS JOE FRANK 
"/ po for Batip-Rott and / know Mr 
Tennestee public will grin." During 

btu recent visit to Champo, Joe, who 
heads up Automatic Safes Corn/Ann. 
Naskeille, ¿pent much Of hia time at 
the Bally Manufacturing Company 
plant, plaaing Rally-Mott, me new 
bowl...boll game. 

DROME RIDERS 
WANTED 

bit. Ind /nay. 115.0.0 and Tao. toe 
FEW tORK STATE FAIR, SYRACUSE, N. V., 
With Praline Southern Fake to Point. 

Pay TOW Own Wiers. 

JOE DOBISH 
Cart Written Union. Syracuse, N. Y. 

Ifell.d Shona of America; Damon, Web.. 31. 
Sept. 12. 

Valley. Mae Boerne. Tag: Irate Xerlotti• 
eh,. 7-19. 

Oriente, Slate: Potereall. Kg. 
Wallace lhor Union City, Tenn. 
Ward, John It: (Pale Been, 
Weer. Stake R.: Wapakoneta. O.; AgOotpelm 
T.U. 

Weal Scot. AM. Co.: Male Wane, Wan. 
1-2, (Pale Port Dodge. la., 7-10 

West Can't Am Co flair I Chehalis. Wash.. 
2.0: NOrth Band. Ore 5.12. 

%Yen W I. Motorized: tralit 'Demme, Nob. 
Wnelern State: Flora? Ford Coln 
West ... Worlds Wonder ilealft Staunton. Va. 
va..e. Am. co tral.....111e. WIM,. 4-0 
Wilson Ana Co • PAIrt,1"7, fil.. Il -Sept. 4. 
Work. R H S'ait, bloc's. W. TA 
World of 2.1.rth PlattaMarg. Y. 
Tellowenn.: .1,11.1 Sidney, Mont.. TR; (Pair r 

Mlle. City 10-12, 

Additional Routes 
(Received tee ht. ter OnsIficallan) 

Meer , Indira Congtesa: trot, c,o.donsotli, 
VS.. 31 -sept. 5, 

Aage, VS'ato Deer. Ten . 31-Ewpr. O. 
Cohnon thlmed:ona: flew Ca•tle, 

Sept. S. 
Clarks t Barbara: Hbattlabdro, VI..t; 

Clatornold. N. H.. I. 
Pantin., Pour: lExtua.i Toronto, Out. Con. 

31-8ept S. 
Felton. RPtg. Magician: WIllminuturg, la.. 

il -Sept. S. 
Fled'. Riddle arena: Wolttagh, Net., 2-3: 
Polk 5 Grand Inland 6-7. 

Flying Val•ntutn• Tyler.- Tex., 1-4. 
NOSE, Harry. ['bent Rene: IF.... Marl,. 

31.Serpt S. 
Nettle Rolad Show: Walker. Minn. 11-8.ot 
Hasichten es Houghton: treiri Isrldgepnri. Ir. 

31-/Sept. 4. 
Rene , .A Jonten: 'Palomar , Brittle. 
31.81.0 S. 

Heck. Iridio: (Pato) rtt.tere Junction. VI 
slept. S. (Natal Schashtleok.e. N. Y. 

bailor. Pere.. & Go.: 'Palace. Xicranavai., 
wan.. VI: 'Petri ).toline. 111.. 

McNally Variety ehrttr: Valley Palls, N, V 
31-Sept. S. 

Marinielnrestone Co.: Greenville, Toe.. 3, 
Sept. S. 

Hive, virtu iRenerai Pt. Lee. N. J.. 1:-
Sept. e. 

Peron Show - VIMOrts. Ten. 21-8ent. S. 
Ehlverg P1111 Show. Sheffield. Ia.. Il -Rep' I. 
Tudor 131,15.1 aa Avery: iruirt Lunt JUnctIort 

Vt.; Milt, Seinghtlenke, N. Y. 7-12. 
*Webb Celt. Chicrle: instal Grand Perks,. 

N. b,. 10-12. 
Wing Snow: Penton*. nt. 

802 MAY CALL--
tenTnued irCan Mtle S/ 

finmervell, Le Interfering with "enforce-
ment of the Federal Prevelllug Rate 
Law." It also pretests the "prearnee of 

Nicoltd Ankoloff At o,.Imifl!nlr.n1013 
oonferenne where decision to violate the 

SUMMER CLEAN-UP 
Cleaning Up Odds and Ends 

In Electre-Ball Soper-Retondi-

honed Equipment! Bargains All! 

I BALL AUTO-PAY PIN G.1-11,1k-'S 

ALAMO  $54 50 GRAND SLAM  $64.50 
BALLY BONUS   49.50 HOLLYWOOD   34.50 
BIG RICHARD   54.50 PEERLESS ... ............ 5444.r0 
CHAMPION A.C.   9.50 RAINBOW . 
DAILY LIMIT   37.50 ROCKET. BATTERY .. • • 7.50 
DAILY DOUBLE. IR.   24.50 SUNSHINE DERBY • 54 50 
DE LUXE "46"   21.50 TROJAN . • • 29.50 
GALLOPING PLUGS  69.50 WESTERN RACES . 59.50 

RECONDITIONED PACES RACES, OAK CABINET, $197.50. BLACK 
CABINET. Serial 770, $239.50. BLACK CABINET, Serial 2255. 5297.50. 

RCONDITIONED ELECTRIC EYE, , TIT TAT TOE COUNTER GAME. 
Pistol Practice Skill Game, $69.50.1 Plain $9,95. Reedtet 510.95. 

F. O. B. Dallas. ' 1 3 Deposit With Order, Balance C. 1. D. 

SALE 

ELECTRO-BALL CO. Ilxc. 
1200 CAMP DALLAS, TEXAS 

...m........mK 
PAN-AMERICAN SHOWS WANT 
To join at once. Manager wad Acts for Circus Side Show. Will furnish 
complete outfit for revue. Can place Hula Dancers and Hawaiian Muslelane. 
Want Colored Musicians, Trumpet and Slide and Pert...nee,. Concessions-

Can plate legitimate Concessions, Slim Lecarnan wants Agents foe Wheels 
and Coupon Store, also Girls for Rill Ganes. Can piece sober Cook House 
help. Address, this week, Albany, Mo.; week September '1, Chillicothe. Mo. 

JOHN R. WARD SHOWS 
WANT FOR YEN FAIRS. FLAYINO YINNIUSVI AND 1,1151118SIPPI APICI [NORM IN 

LOUISIANA OU')' JILL WINTER 

• Talt.r1 
ssT .11 1,51. 

CRYSTAL EXPOSITION SHOWS WANT 
For Lee County fair, at Pennington CAR. Va.. Soptenibm to 12. and 3 soltd thing of 
Fire until Thanksgiving Weak. Legithenlie Cnreetsi..ns of all kind, Shows with own 
outfits. Coed open.ng far Sofa Show, Wow new tent and banners tor ....IA Morticiant 
for both White and Calmed land. SR salary. or oral book trouping ..... ra.d band, 

Address Ora wool Len. City, Tenn. 

I WANTED FOR DANVILLE, ILL., CELEBRATION ...ND SQUARt. WU« StatlM6fil it. 
And at leathern Zed... two more hilt -class Shoat and le/threat.. Meek Conce.....- '. 
Abe 061.1 wants two Lady Sall CPT* Worket. Ada Mee wants Song and 0 l ,,“ 

Team for Colored Mtestlel. Writs or so.re 

SNAP? GREATER SHOWS 
Portage, Wit.. Pak, Saattrnber 4th to Ill, Atlanta. Ill_ Hornetornins. Sastantbc. 

10th 1 Ith and 12th, rho, Ormill. Ill. 

Travelling Wage LAW gam teethed. 'This 
break, eremite made by Jacob Baker tor 
Netionel WPA ArinUnistrallen to keep 
Solution out of New York." 

William ?esthete. vice-president at 
the Ineel. had a four-hour confab with 
gnmervell Ttleiday. but no agreement-
Feinberg nnnotincert the local was nil 
mepored to Coll nut 1.000 +mien tonal 

china now on WPA project.. Berner...el 
retorter' by warning that warmly could 
strike against WPA and that even me 
inn would namely suspred the prnject. 

LABOR DAY CELEBRATION   
O • Te Mad StIver Talley F.ItTehtt.b. 
, e Vendrallle AG. 11.11 none. 

... tOwtott_ Want LW, 
Yon.. wbot hate ann. SAM WHIT. 

WORTH Secretary. 

SILVER FLEET SHOWS 
• P e the-, 

erne.trri rplre-epro,r/r 
1.. Pr crr1.1 lere 1,11/r•IreI 

P rtIorp• W•Irr °err. , rerrl 
rrrI P...rery ant pee...enrage Corti 
O'' I' .1' ••• err, 't•,.-k Stork. $ le. ler.11., 

A...Ma. Cookboute X.. 
..... OWINS Ittiname. 

COP 11 1.-iliuszaltil 6Ó*PANY, away eso-
bonne 14. n Pinol. County Fn. int. matt, 

ent short it elen ter-, 
▪ •. rt, 

• 1... I • •. 4,1,1 or .ILItti-fire.. .1/1. 
1, ./..kneer. Ilsettut.- "'' 

rhilnlabt AlshmItlt. New 1....o• end 
Add... all tretwearnalretlertle e S. 

CLAYTON. Mannar. Illegkhon, Ark.. nehl Mo-
urne IV M. Inn, Ilk.. 

Notice to Showmen 
CHANGE IN CLOSING TIME 

On account of Labor Day all last-minute Help Wanted 

and other Show Advertising for the next issue 1dated 

September 121 must be wired to reach Cincinnati before 

10 A.M.. Eastern Standard Time, Monday, September 7. 

P. J. SPERONI SHOWS 
WANT rayttl4e Hanazer fur lb.. Reveal 
Tkant. thi. it .5 Mr..., ',lour. ...rib. 
Join on wro Ste, Whntl 7,1ProPn. Mann 
Peemr.....ftnnl. I .....:r. T.' • *net Wrenn. Ill.: 
l'•-n 1'1 Par; ne boa com. 

BOBBY COOKE WANTS 
I, Slo. Also Mal Mod Prwk to 

ph 01. 

KEYSTONE SHOWS 
THOMAS. W. VA.. tr.. wee 

Corey Greater Shows 
r , 1' 1 . 1,17 111.1ffl. 

••• C g CONS! .11 PC/ re.e. 

SELLS LIKE HOT CAKES 
"SHAME on YOU" ...Inn et Pun and 
t BPI Nor." Orate. Oeme aSc 

NEW . MATON' 
t. E• Ivmen t. went 10 

Second,. "PIA krIngall." 
nut SOME OuRPHISIL. 

Ake. A.. 
nek. 03 35 nter00 ITICLAS3Ell 'NSW. 
IlleOVISQUE's Donn. 60e MAIIMINII 0E. 
CUCUY. •nranli to All. nner.. 70e. QM ma 
n Shell I Vdtttre PP/Newel. ante. 11111P SEW 
ITEMS nAlont. Men Oink Toe Caul,. and 
nt, Volt L1r1 new on pens. Pe   let 00 for 
50 Itarnntre ef Stand Now *NW, 
MAIINOTRIX NOV. CORP.. Ise Fan Ron. N. V. 
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RELIANCE Sc 
4-Puy) . . $62.50 

DAILY RACES. 55.00 
TYCOON 

e”nt Door) 64.50 

PA MCO 
PARLAY . . 55.00 

RED SAILS . . 55.00 
BALLY BONUS 55.00 
PINCH HITTER 57.50 

PEERLESS . . 55.00 
PALOOKA SR. 99.50 

;A DOWN --

KLONDIKE 
(1 Boll Wee $17 .50 

JUMBO . . . 39.50 
REPEATER . . . 39.50 
DOUBLE SCORE 39.50 
DE LUXE 46 . 34.50 
BROKERS TIP 52.50 
GOLDEN 
HARVEST . 42.50 

BAFFLE BALL . 34.50 
FORTUNE . . . 22.50 
TROJAN . . . 27.50 
BALANCE C. O. D. 

GERBER & GLASS 9C1H4I CDAI VG [OR SI LILY. 

Diversified Line Keeps 
Western Equipment Busy 
CHICAGO, Aug. 7.9.—The unfounded 

impre•elon that eurnmer le ..bad for the 
automatic industry - la just so much 

bunk se far ae the Western Equipment 
wid Coml.. Commute in ennuerned 
activity le a went:tr.:mat to the foresight 

and excellent Judgment of Jimmy John-

son, owner of the Western nrin. Jorinaon 
Is shipping ln ...Ht.-id lots one ut th.' most 

divers:ded lines of automatic equipment 
In the husmeas. 

In (hr super de luxe automatic chute 

Western offers the incOMporable Them,. 

bred. Flying High and Policy art Lbs 
Western'e one-ball de luxe automatic 

payout tables that llave been going to 
town f,r the operators. Western an-

warred the urgent demand for a etraight 

plis table with the new III-Litt. In Inca-
tame spread et over the country players 

Pinata...4dr. 
11:« 
ru ,4 

SOD PURONCI1 

Front lo to 50e. 

MOVES 60 FAST 
eat any low bul-
lion bib out ol 

Ion« a IMAM) a 
WEEK. 

rsisi7—, minalidorq 

( 

ems, can,, 
%ICON mar POOR le..,Q...4.NT 

unarms 
etaaccoluetçosi 

`fewhams 

Pro said to be getting a real thrill out of 

playing this g.re.t Western nine-ball hte-

up table. 

Aitho ais menthe. old, music operator. 

continue to pour la order. for Harmony 
Bell. Hailed a. ..one of titi, greatest auto-

matic developments. Harmony Bell has 

been at tremendous help to the music 
operators, in many Instances inure than 

doubling the phonograph receipt., ac-
cording to Western 071,1111s. 

Bert Lane Shows Bank-Roll 
At Atlas Coin Machine Co. 
BOSTON, Aug. 31.—Bert Lane, direct. 

sales representative of George Penner 

Company. national distributors of (len-
to'. Bank-Roll. Is tunneling tide week 
urne with popular Bernard Blatt presi-

dent of Atlas Coln Machine Company, 
this city. Bert is well known among 

New Esiglandi re, having traveled the ter-
Mary for many yearn. and is popular 

among the jobber. and operators. 

Bert states, -Bank-Roll is the finest 

product I have ever had the pleasure 
of offering to my friends in the New 
England States. I hope they will all 

vlelt me at blr. Illatt's this week. They 
will we a game which ta mechanically 

perfect lu every detall and the fastest 
nickel-getter ever Introduced Into New 

England.' 
Lane was thru New England Nile peat 

week. creating luteieet in Bank-Roll and 
Rota-Base. Bank-Roll will be on display 

aLle"re'." k at Atlas 001/5 blaerilne Company JUST SWAMPED  
WITH ORDERS je Mb' who travels upper N" York 

State for George punnet. will be at the 
Syracuse ilote!, Syracuse. Wednesday. 
ThUredity and lerulay. with full partic-

ulars on Ger.co's Bank-Hell and Reta-
ils«. Hank-foil will also be on display 

iii wi, k at W P Dotilm's lu Utica. 

SEND YOUR ORDER ." 
TODAY or WRITE lot 
Full Part0olaro. 

0J...wets  
If You A AI l list NI 
ltenrn the 14...1  
Will Ilel,m1 

rredit 
Ineritmt re 

er/ .1•.) 

CONTI It MIAS MEE:MINI GM ILYC. 

INIAPIRE TOY .11. CANDY VENDOR 

PENNY GETVERI 
TI. Yuri!, 

'cunt I. , to, 

• e. Net fluor-
1.2 00 et 

Re▪ n0t only 111.00 
run, 

rmiqi.r 

r-i 1,, rt,. 
r ii "sir 

C010 Rial, 
Clirume Itnlv. TIle Lock., )t,eopy 
ern. M. ',in* /lie Vend. Sailed RAWUNI, Put., 

Butt Its, Welt. fee Quantity pyre. 

• 

, I 

( I 

D.ROBOINS&CO 1111115 KALB AIL 
.111%0OKLYPI.N.Y. 

PRO -TEX PROTECTS 
Ne. lob „,• • 

ro .••••• 'I.u:e 
nan,Leastil awl re1-h *rot 

unarrel ¡II I note. lime, 
en•olo.1 oien, Ir 100.n.l. Semple 
814.1.0.. 514.50. nit!, 114 50 .0,11,..1 
11v1 ,•,1.4 mend-. sea 

FALL 
SPECIAL 
SUBSCRIPTION 
OFFER 

27 Weeks (Almost 7 MOS.) 

ONLY $2.00 
YOU SAVE 82,05 

From the Regular Single Copy Value 

This Offer Expires Midnight September 12 

Subscribers May Extend Their Subscriptions 

27 Weeks for $2 

THIS COUPON SAVES YOU $2.05 

The Billboard Publishing Co.. 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Please send a copy of the next 27 issues, foe which I inclose not the 

$4.05. the regular single copy value, but ONLY $2. 

Name   

Address   

City 

Occupation 

New 

Renewal 

State 

THE PRO-TEX COMPANY 
POO prAo Musses, Pa 

DAVE ROBBINS and TED STOYFR 
enjny,ng themselves of Jon. Bench, 

New York. 

Regular Rotes, One Yes.. $5; Single Copy, 15e. 

TII1S OFFER EXPIRES MIDNIGHT SEPTEMBER 7 
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TAKE A LOOK AT 

REEL RACES 
lace /hem on locations And 

you'll wonder where all Mrs 
big easy dough has been all 
your life! 

REEL RACES will be 
ready . soon 

GUARANTEED 
yi 

Illwiteeà,t_':¡TABLE.S 

),. 
A NEW 

O. K. 
AND 

USED PAY 

_ 
NEW PAY TABLES 

BALLY CHALLENGERS i 
RALLY ROUND UPS 
JENNINGS FLICKERS 

sreu rue Tow, j erecur 
P.R  

USED PAY TABLES 
CANCO RED SAILS  S55.00 
CANCO • sa   4100 
OE LUXES 46   21.75 
krAkterOTHS   29.75 
etPEATIRS   37.25 
COMIEBY ELECT11C RAFFLES-. 31.71 
ROCKOLAS MYSTERY -3"1  $475 

MORE USED PAY TABLES 
ACES , „ . ......... .. .521.75 
RAPID mils   10.00 
PUT N• TAKES   10.00 
CARIOCAS .   14.50 
HILLS ..... HARBOR  19.75 
COLD "Diu . in.50 tad..55.00 cornice LIBERTY RNA,  4.75 
JENNINGS SPORTSMAN .   9.75 

SLOT MACHINES 
MILLS (0-K PI-MAYORS with no  

bk. Jack Pilo  $12.50 
MILLS POR DOME PACK TOTE , 2"" 
WILLS CULL'I-LYI lc IACK POT  20.00 
WILLS suul.ort 'mat I. F - - 55 00 
HILLS QT., lc   27.50 !INNINGS kDUKES  moo 
supine W , TODAY HOM.   730 
INNINGS TODAY VENDORS, with 
hick Pots   12.00 

CAILLE So JACKPOTS   25.00 
Celli' 355 IACKPOTS.   15.00 

MISCELLANEOUS MACHINES 
ART weir *KW ... .S 1.00 
SARATOGA SW ..... AIRS . . 5.00 
Gantt BALL GUN VENDOINI... . 3.75 
SLUE BIRD DICERS   1.00 
'ALLY SPARK PLUGS   7.50 
An Machines 1 I Deem& With Order. 

Silence C. 0. D. 

TWIN CITY NOVELTY COMPANY 

Hi W. Broadirey Mioneapolis, Minn. 

LEOS/ BERMAN. ',lancer or the 
Nov York «ace of Electrical Producta 
Companu, unfelt has found a great 
market in the coin machine Denary. 

It Helm Yin:, the Paper and 

Advertisers To Mention 

THE BILLBOARD 

New Ideas Make 
For Better Biz 
CHICAGO, Aug. 20..-New idea depart-

ment of 1,00Z7 manufacturer should Inc 

constantly active. atUdYing and etalewerli' 

Ina for new and better ways of doing 

:lunge It should be on the lookout :or 
new products and new applications of 

rid products AecordIngly, the Menrical 

Producir Oornpany, Inc., Detroit. manu-

facturer of Electropak. Electron* and 
Adaptopok. hae apent miles time and 

money In developing a malt hut Im-

portant device for the coln-machlne op-
erator. 

They reeshrod that every operator harr 

let many dollars yearly brrause de ma-

chlnee have been out n1 order whenever 

the fusee "blew." The Ripen Fuse 
Erroins.or Ism been purporiely made to 

acte the operator from unnrcemary 

trouble and expense sawed by "blown" 

tusee ir. hie games Before this aetwe 
woo Intro:hued the came u out of 

order If a fuse "blew" until the operator 

emua to inntell a new one. Very often 

the game was out of order for several 
hours. causing a great to both the 
operator and the location wane?. 

The Lenco Fuse Eliminator Is con. 

stiurtcd of a pleoe of thermostatic, metal 

phone two inches long. one-half Meta 
tvide ana one-half Inch deep. In the 

ill nt of no overload In the electelc de-
cult. Instead of thin fuse -btowIng." 
contact in the cerner springs open and 

all One hm to do to "repele" thin fuse 

to push the teeing tack into place. 

Don't Be a Guinea Pig( 

Don't throw ..ourself at the mercy of every new table coming out! 
MLIII Novelty Company manufactures the strongest, most elaborate, 
most dependable of all pay tablee-the McCoy. It contains a full 
size standard Mystery Bell mechanism. McCoy is simply Bell amuse-
ment made spectacular on a table! Figure it out-no tahle could 
ever compete with a Belli Immediate Shipment--sirdcr today from 
/stills Novelty Company, ltoo Fullerton Avenue, Chicago, Illinois. 

MILLS McCOY 
PAY TABLE 

CLOSEOUT SALE 
Five-Kell Autornarx P•yeur Model II Treilset  $9.95 ENS 
Five sre Tas-Pali Model C Trefset Non.Aurornatie Payout. $4.95 Leh 
105 Seven and Ten-Ball Amusement Carnes. every game 

gusoweteed • . $4.00 tech 

CASH WITH ORDER 

THE VENDING MACHINE CO. 
205-215 FRANKLIN ST FAYETTEVILLE. N C 

The location owner can do this himaelf, 
• .retng the operator a trip. A tiny hole 
¡should be dulled on ttte side of the 
Cabinet big enough to admit • tooth-
pick The fnee should then be mounted 
on the Mettle Of the cabinet ri•iht over 
this hole. Therefore. whenever the Enc.° 
Mae "blow." one Just above, a tooth-
pick Into tide hole •nd the tua. Ls Im-
mediately "repelled." Of course, if the 
'we keeps on "blowing" there la some-
thing wrong with the game, not Just • 
temporary overload ør short circuit 
Every operator will Immediately appre-
ciate the mone-eaving advantage offered 
by rho use cf the new Epco rt.150 

tilt, small tnexpenatre device 
w•Il pay for Itself over and over actin 
within a very Owlet time. Take the aver-
age seven-day. 12-hour location, for tn• 
elance, with a groat receipts ot about 

e week. If a mule Is laid up tor 
four hours about three times a year be-
cilles of a "blown" fuse. which LA net 
uncommon the approximate loto Ls 

• ivar . Striltiply this by the r.um-
her of gednee the operator haa and one 

IF IT'S FROM MONARCH IT'S A BARGAIN I 

P-n • Tate. aldeD , 12 00 Balance lane .   in 
Da«, Bill .. . 126 00 Flying Tree«.   

11.50 0 *  " C49 ' Bounlèle   
Pet • Trate. Front 0.r. 14.50 linelellte   In 

Cerlot• . . , .... 11500 

2111, neaten. to me 22.50 
Can. WIregeool. 10 ball 52.10 Or, ly Liait   46.0o eSPECIALS'e been.   

•,. Came   

3 Mad.   
noss.ow et   

1 

4.4I 236. Fr...then. 10 San 22 50 Stn.   In Tnalto P 0 . 15.00 Grist arm Mte   

lerpreur   42.60 • a-nnIne 0.01 140.60 6 lirer of /IA   
marernster   31,50 Osier. 11Yetert. 43.60 Tes4.14   5.C. 
evermum, 104. Lau . 1:.50 Berue . . , . ST SO Far Oefr   Br.«   00 Tits...Tat   eau 
1.11er BOO   1600 1.10M   7.45 

lalernearrlre. Onlleetlen Boats. Witte fee Pilo. List 
MONARCH COIN MACHINE CO.. 2304 Avenues:. Ave.. Chlraeo, Ill. 

heed at Adel f.ce 
. Add up the number of dead batter/es you have bought and 

thrown away on the past two years '.. All this waste con now Ista 
eliminated by using FLECTROPAKS! You con also eliminate 
pay table cheating by using ELECTROLOKS! - 

- ELECTRICAL PRODUCTS CO., Inc. DETROIT, MICH. - 
7..rls 011i, 17 ,,1,1 Chicago 011ea 423 a ladsten 514 

MIL /000115, ere that the now unneomentry 
less runa up t.. a considerable figure. 
In the cam of en expenaive home Mee 
',Urdu the tom may be considerably 
more. 
Many manufacturers, are now °gulp-

ping all of thole games with this unique, 
osoneysmvine device Operators may 
qultkly Install the Epee. Fuxe Eliminator 
in their Runes in lust a few montaras at 
a own expense. The Emu Fu.. Elimi-

nator is thru jobber. and O'er 

Simeon' everywhere. 

Chas. Miller Lavea N. O. 
To Join Brother in Biz 
NEW ORLF.ANS, Aug 29.-Charlea 

11411kr, who recently came .o New 
from Ilottr.ton to become melded local 
manager for 6telle & HOrD011, ham re. 
slimed his position and is leaving New 
Orleans Monday to enter business with 

1,-other at Beaumont Tex 
Fed Barber left the Electro Ball ofee4 

hero hut Wee to go back to Dallas to 
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2 NEW STARS MT /118 TAY 
10,471164%rf 

TWENTY-ONE 
BLACK JACK 

RIM. BLACK 1ACK 
played eccordme to the 
«¡toted rules. Hera Is 
21 BLACK lACK machos : 
RIM absolute silent reels, 
which come to a pc  
stop kWh., a bounce  
So posit.. Is thn me-
emit," that It Is Impel-
NOR to roampulate recta 
et shutters En auk .”-
OCAUTIfUL NATURAL 
WOOD CABINET, smartly 
•NaaanlIned - gets the 
better clam et ImatIons 
and idays le-5e-10‘-25e. 

The Shutter free.. on 
"21" Is envered by 
GeOfTCHFNSU. S. 
PATENT No. le, t‘O5. 

'24. " 11DC 
21 Black lark and 11.th StMes Can Ba FietnIthed fo; it,. 
french franc and tailed, Fenny Ploy. 

High 
Stakes 

• Match-A-Coker Herses 

rerolec swiftly and then 

click into place. A ma-

meet's suseen/e - and 

then the tout». real an. 

flounces posItion and a 

second leer the odd, teal 

lotte. lb. Win, Place 

and Show odds tot the 

Odds range from 2 

to 1 to 50 to I. 

HI1 STAKES talon >so-

nee quaners, nickel: 

end dimes 

$24 is TAX L. PAID 

-41111010ffleeimpeee,„_ 

GR 0 ETC H EN gaol CO MPANY 
124-130 N. UNION ST. • CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

BEST QUALITY -- LOWEST PRICES 
ON FITZGIBBONS USED MACHINES 

*altos as  e 4 . I in, Grand ... .822 00 Senerno .... .. 9 5.90 
Arenet   0 110 Flee 4 Ten   g go Siam!. Sr. 

5-90 

Pulp.spa   990 Felt Plet .. ...... 8.00 Sian ise . . a 90 4 00 
Auto Winn 330 e,   . OSO sie'I'd" 151Trir... ".. • 1112 itatmen ,. . 19.00 
Auto Flinn   •olarne LIM   3.30 GnIthel Cam   3.90 11 00 
I..,..,   390 Luray Mere . ..... 5.00 Twenty-One   4 PO 
IlumItte   3.90 Ma loe Lwow   li.e.) 11•••• 0 . . . • 90 
811 Lamm  9 00 tauten on Dial .... 13 SO Toone'r 7.11411 Eleanor 00 00 .   If 
EN ass.  saio flee she Mem.... t. N. . PO •.1.0 
Stream   12 90 on.. Twee .... 4 PO TOO. • art....3 PO Under A One . -- --11.90   
Sold.. Rom Paekma '... 24 .0 RM. Pte. Oath. 1 ball 30.. 
Om. Reeds . Rapid Tunnel   7 90 Reelemn. 5 bell . 00 OP 
[Matto Ball   390 Ranee" wilh eins/ose. ease wale, Tel   5.50 

EXCEPTIONAL BUYS IN USED SALLY AUTOMATICS 
tIttleak ennh  804 . New Yonep  516.00 OplItèlee CM.  840.00 
NW., Te1.4 .... 1171,0 Ramm .   BO 00 Ramble- inset .. , .. •5 00 
defebe Cm'. .. . •0 00 Mee, stone   8.00 My Nioh Rash   05.00 
Jumbo 5.01•1 ... 45 00 turno A   19 SO Sly Nigh swam .. , . CO 00 
mu Isa . .  esee Pro...clef Cask. 1 bell 30 00 

CLOSEOUTS IN BRAND EXHIBIT TICKETS Ploy ••11  1124.90 
NEW ..... CAMEO Dittmar,   21.90 

Inver Soma . .. $12.00 Oonenm  Mao asenno team saw . Lao 
soma.. Cosh . 85.00 
Rernolsr Vines . . 75.00 

JOHN A. FITZGIBBONS 453 W. 47th St. Neu Tort City ,,j,,•;; reel 

WATCH THE 
TURTLE DIVE I  FIVE ON "" "L' "A" 5 PENNIES ON TURTLE 
Fee tnfl coo, te-in care.--serea 

siano-ries. 
ITS NEW ITS 01  ITS e•SCIRRTING-

100.¡, PK 1LL-LEGAL EVERYWHERE 

BUILT TO LAST-EOUIPPED WITH 7  TUMBLER LOCK 
Thousands of tocetIons Waltinc on. ',I. sunmslonel end Pioatort410 

0+,e, 

OPERATORS PRICE -Single Lot $3.25 sick 
Lou er 4. el 00 Each. Loss of 12. 52.00 Cash. 

TERNS 1 3 OW.. Beam, C. 0, D. 
WRITE  . WIRE 

ATLAS MFG. CO. 
(10.4 3641./ 

3E82 BROADWAY 
NEW votes  

Te Your Solmeritition to The Billboard About To Expire? 

Flock of New Machines Keep 
Rock-Ola's Factory Humming 
CHICAGO. Aug. 29.-With so many coin Chute IS placed eliminates the ro, 

new machines bring produced at the er placing hts foot on the coin chq't, 

flack-Ole Manufacturing Corporation and betiding It down. making It ling,. 
plant in ChIcaeo. the factory Mu been alble to ploy the geme until It ... 
swamped with via:tors rrom all over the paired. The Rock-Ohs coin chute to. 

United 15txtee and from ces-eral foreign 'ether with being placed at a very corn. 
eatintrlea. Parking space in front of the !eatable puttion for the player aim S. 
plant ban been no scaree that visiting an electrically lighted escalator aka% 
diatributors, Jobbers end operators have chatty show" mane played. 

The portable feature of Rock-o-kak teen forced to park their cam blocks 
natty front the plant.. I. also an Important one for the npem, 

Lon of this type of game. Thu featun 

Is 413 flnlehed that it le Mmext Unfold. 
ble to detect where the machine sece 
grates when It I. placed In Opus-ern 

With two large draw perca'. concealed 
in the back of the game it can ba ererted 

In pet a few minutes. In fact, Mau 

as quickly as a payout game can be 
plotted on location. 

Anether protection for operator, al 
lenek-o-Ball la the way In Which tin 
netting is placed over chromium etas 

hero over the cups This bar suppentleg 
the netting le placed far enough ii. lewd 
of the machine so that players race* 

cheat hy going to the aide of the qiht 
end throwing a ball from that painaa. 

And It Is placed low enough se the 
The popularity nt Credit, or.e-shot player cannot Islip a ball underneath tee 

payout game, which has gone Into Me netting and throw It into the 
third production eerie» thrh netion-wide pocket. The height of the bacereard ' 

demand, lue igloo ewarr.ped the factory shoeing the electric tearing outer/ of 

and the production department. And Rock-o-Rall la made high ennede 
Queen Afars companion machine to that It la visible In the most cr-eades 

Credit, another one-shot paymit table, location over the heads uf the creel. 
IA aLan erinying a heavy run. company me consistent flashing of three eq.., x 
officials etate. scores, namely, number nf halls pieta, 

score of the particular game and tre 
high more. all moving at one tin, anea 

the ball is played. attraets iv:rent:an in! 
In th!, manner increaees the play. 

Pull production is now in proms, at 
the huge Bock-Ola plant with 24-hint 

shift* In order to supply the deatand it 

the Rack-o-Ball bowling came. the Tom 

Mls Radio Rifle, Big Bank Nitr. Due 
Ball. Credit and Queen Mery pin emu 

as well as the Reckoia Mult1-9,lecte 

phonograph. Iltindreele of ado:Meet 
employees, have been hired in the put 
two weeks in order to keep up weh tke 
demand. It la elated Tells, trarether eel 

the activity in the Park-o-Oraf ditlaue. 
a department for parking meer, has 
created a condl,ton in the huge flirt-

Ola plent which nett/ally e.i.k/a rho 
plant crowded. And all of the iaeusn 

square feet of floor space Ls us 
of activity. 

Groetehen Counter Gaines 
Going Big for Ada' 
CHICAGO. Aug. 2S. - Atlas Itor-ity 

Corporation, according to Morrie Bps. 

berg, has been flooded with orders :or 
Groeteherie two new counter aural. 
Rich Stakes and 21 Black Jack. 

Morrie states that it la almut mesa» 
Iona how the word has passed around 30 

quickly that Cinutchen has t-, o ma` 
standing winners, fie stated that lit» 

Groetclien has Jut recently announced 

their counter games orders liase bebO 
flocking into hie concern for rush ship 

menta, 

First It was Rock-a-Daft the new 
howling game with the apeclel rearing 
iesturea. Then It ISM1 the Tom alle 

Radio Rifle. Then came Big Bank Nlte. 
the novelty pin game with the big bang 
Lidlit feature sa popular in theaters 
thruout the country. Draw Ball was 

then put nn the market and W. game 
with Its exceptional tentures created at-

tention everywhere beenuse of the poker 

rime ides after which title game La 
3tyled, Draw Ball playe a regulation 

name of tier-hall draw poker and given 
the player the thrill of partly operating 

the came himeell by discarding nilmbere. 

which to done with the aid nt a aerie, 
of buttons on the front of the machine. 

The Reckala Multi-Selector Phono-

graph sales have increased ateadilv. ac-

cording to Bete. Manager Jack Nelson. 
to such an extant that production has 

been boosted eirneet daily and extra 
shifts ln the Varione department, of the 
Multi-Seleator have been neceseary. The 

theme sang of all Ifultl-Pelector distrib-
utors jobberi end Operatme. Nnison 
states Is "the urine le ta Sackett. Multi-
Selectors." the &b ./den captioned front 

the natlon-wide demand for thin Inatru-

menete; ll extra testaren nn Reek-es-Ball, 

which hae been termed "the howling 
game beautiful. by coin mach!ne men 

.110 have seen and pleyed the game, tiro 
stated to have created a demand on th., 
factory which has been unknown on any 

product far many years. These features 
whieh onneret of number of balls played. 

scored by an Lavelle counter together 
hhh enure and pp vont teener. 

have become so sores/eery in the opera-

tion of bowling games that operetors 
end legation ownera are demanding 
,hellt. The number of balls played oros-. 
ing western lit a necessity when s battery 

of bowling alleys ere placed next to each 

',her on Inention. Male feature elimi-
nates the chance of a pllyer cheating the 

come by using another ball Irmo an. 
elier mire to rain a high score, If th19 
le done by the player, the register will 

chow 10-11-12 balls played. Whichever 
the cue may be. Ana this, of course, 

voida the score of the player. 

The feature of Showing the With wore 
is the exceptions/I thtng about es bowling 

come that mekes this kind of equipment 
eUnnat nuential In Order to keep the 
heavy play. Rock-o-Bail la ale° equipped 
with • register so that when nereuary 

It will retard certain high scores the 
same a, it is recl..temet on some novelty 

pin tablet where a merchant takes care 

of the awards for a high score over the 
enunter. This future eliminates loca-

tion owners from making "mIstages. on 

amount of payout and protect, the op-
erative. In Nock-o-Ball. every conven-

hae been considered for the com-

fort of the player to encourage the play. 

The very tees of the player have been 
considered and thls feature has been 
taken care of by •mple MOM being left 

In front nf game at player's position ea 
that player may .'hunch" as much ae. 

likes without going over to the title of 
the alley. The playing alley la Just high 
enough to make it easy for players to 

piny the game, and the game is con-
iltrurted so that ample pleying Width in 
the alley Itself makes a good pane pos. 

...trite. The "shark," can mainy a game 

becatise balls en he banked on Reek-o-
h/di with a larger degree of atiene-e' and 

tot the Same time, the new player or 

rmateur bowler can also enjoy playing 

a very fine game. 
The ooln chute is placed at a very 

convenient position on the right-hand 

pest so that player done not have to 
stoop or bend In order to place. niekt1 In 

the slot. The position in which the 

ENtIL AND VS. AMERICA - Ynnf 
Cletparro (Weston's, ot Lender, 3 `tti 

Bill Blatt ot Supreme Vrniting Corn-
York. bgttle fclr SaSY. 

12, 11 Otnniptonthip dueled rcrea 

met tn Sally Menuiecturine C°". 

pens, plant. 
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ction To Protect Its Name 
Pre YORK. PAIR. 70.—Nat Cohn and 

r sorerner. leaders rif Modern 

Company. c--„In-machine dis-
eiror, inform The Billboard that up-

• kerning their firm name was timed 

srother company in an advertise-
• at they immediately took steps to 

tr.,..› the industry tIrd they are In ni 
7 mg:netted with any other firm and 
at name la protected Under the 

tsirti , n laws. 

/rn.. only is their cornany not Identi-

ite eggh uny otner firm In this eamtry 

any to-elan country. Cohn end Sorn• 
n say. but they nave offtree cnly in. 

es Turk City, where they have been 

ding in the sales of Coln-machine 
Myerent since the very first days of 

Pin crines. Then. 131-01110tInnal sales 
wts are known thruntat the 00111-

a:Elno Induatry. They are noted for 

• careful inveatigation ot machines 

prior ta preeentIng them to the market 0 
:IA also Mr the /Ugh quality products 

which they spanner. 

Parkoff Promoted to 
Modern Manager 
NEW YORK. Aug. 29—Nat Cohn and 

Irving C. Sommer. Of Moctrrn Vending 

Company. announce that Meuer C. Park-

eft. who Was En charge of the odic, 
management of the firm. has been pro-

m..ted to the position of sales nun'ter. 

Patkoft is a prugremive young man. 

He Jnined the Modern Vending Company 
inter a fine ruChOlarshtp career at New 

York University and Lustantly gained 

the confidence and the good will of the 

n.•D LAZAR, teell-knottn Pitt:burgh dutriburoe. one of the fie!? to 100k 
Over Le r. is Out. nPelty create by Belt!, .Vrtnutertu  rtn9 Company. Lights Out 

"M to be making a hit frith 'players to all parts nj the country due to Its 
Unusual play prateri& 

00 

eer   

JUDGE-. ALL HE 
WANTS TO DO IS... 
PLAY... SHORT SOX 

...AND TURF 
CHAMPS 

TURF CHAMPS 
S13'7' .50 

(Ticket Model WW1 Eleetropatr) 

SHORT SOX 
s49.50 

Ever v Game Insured FREE Against 
FIRE and 11-01 

— 

I 

`MIL. '1111Mw \In> -51.0NER CORPORA.2711 
odern Vending Company Takes SHORT SO X 'I TURF CHAMPS 

B IG MONEY /MAKERS! 

$119.50 I TICKET MODEL $137.50 

0  2 In I Venter 
Fonds 0..• 20 
D.••••••et Pitan. 

.115‘W..IIILIKIINIM%1.011•101 

°pet-atom and jobber, hoc while he 

was in charge of the HMV/ &Ike. 
The new position places Parkoff at 

the head of the reset modern Vending 
Company sales orguniration, which has 

been built up in the lest four yeare by 

Nat Cohn wad Trying C. Sommer. 

Cohn said "There la no doubt in our 

minds that Parked( will prove as Sue-

easeful in his new position as he has In 
his past connection with our firm. Ilia 

work as office manager has been admired 

by our many hienda, mid now al1 our 

Aale.s manager tnere is no doubt he will 

have men greater oppnrtunity to prove 
hie ability as organiser and de-

%eloper of men who wish to bring 

greater glory to the coin-machine butt. 

Irving Sommer states that the firm Is 

preparing for the most Outstanding year 

nf its reefer. 

d 
5 
,dr 

USED PIN GAMI-S 
l Pr., 2.....T.2.1... Seam Lire. SI $.00 
Own, Flom Lit..Anil* Lit.. It., LID 5 . Sow. % 
...L.. 1,1*-LIto. DIn.LIn.5 Del..  5 
Ronne Poll 11.o....1. Ouoroetw.1F.oftst Conetlee. ri VAPID for Oomph. C.,talw of fitn".,  I Vona.,  

1141•8 DMUS ill r 
.BROOKLYN ii Y. 5, Idr tol ,,,,, 0 

- ‘IKI&WilleWelo .g5L5.‘«41 
O.ROBBINS &CO 

Trading Poet Syndicate Grows 

CHICAGO. Aug. 29.—Trading Post 

Syndicate. established In 1034. has Milian 
a steady growth under the directinn of 
P. A. Moran arid J. J. Kneski. In km 

than tun years the firm haa developed 
trim a small local retail business to a 
business of national proportions. 

"loran stated that dtstributure. jobbers 

and operators tu all parts of the country 
are now bandit,* Trading Post deal. 
The firm. he says la now productng 
more than LOGO units r% w,eir and expecta 
to increase this considerably during the 
next few weeks. 
Trading Poet Deals 1111,, been success-

fully used to open up many new Inca-

Ilona Moran stalest "The firm. - he saya 
.guarantors the sale of Trading Post 
arid accepta for full refund any deals 

the operator cannot each There are 

FAST 
SELLING 
JUMBO 

PEN DEAL 
I`B d"-Z-9 5  

it—e EACH 
WITH 17 PENS 
IN LOTS OF 6 

$44 . 
It 1501. ten 

Oat In en tn. 1110 
tea./ n5.. Tot« .” 1120 00 1400 sun, 
Sri. no. ..a Is ureu amen, 4V•IIII• 
Fount.. Peeo one 20 Poet... r'f Chta.one. 
Sons to 1111 50 Ww• put order O to. 

0obr no. •37 Dool oa on 
In Lot. at t Co m.o.. Rote Dul I,tn.no.olo 
51th 12 For ot.oeirt...t. b....I Ilse., 
*sly nee Pen. 
25% OwNsIt reetotod on 0. 0. D. Orden. 

JOSEPH HAGN CO. 
..ThoWorte. 55,5.10 1.5...x,'• Data. SS. 

2174215 W. 1111005.00 It. CHICAGO. ILL. 

LOOK 
IN TFIE WHOLESALE 

MERCHANDISE SECTION 

15/ 

LATEST NOVELTIES, PRIZES 

PREMIUMS AND SPECIALTIES 

wonderful merchandising posalbilitlee In 
this field. tor the cone-timer Is ithraye 
looking for something new and exciting 
and that la what Trading Poet eves." 
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OPERATORS AND JOBBERS LOOK 
Moseley Can Make Prompt Delivery 
PACES RACES, WURLITZER'S SKEE-BALL, BALLY ROLL, 

PAMCO FASCINATION, ROCK-O-BALL, 
KEENEY'S BOWLETTE, Alto 

DAILY'S NEW LIGHTS OUT, ROCKOLA'S BIG BANK NIGHT, 

DAVAL'S 21 and TURF CHAMPS 
Ilir HIT Cf ALL LOlL CAMP, 01 TH, ,TASON 

IF YOU ARE A JOBBER WE WILL QUOTE YOU JOBBERS' PRICES 

NOT BRAND NEW BUT SLIGHTLY USED AND FLOOR SAMPLES LIKE NEW 
gel,. (JI» 

HUSH,  in 00 3 PNOSPECTORS. Lien New $30 00 
BALL! DERBYS, Caen Paye.... •7.IMI 1 ISIG LEAGUER   10.00 
DAME NOCES. Cash Pryeut .... •7-S0 1  . Cao, L L. Pernmi. 20.00 
 an P•rout  4260 1 PACES RACES. 26e Play, Peetret 240.00 
GOLDEN ST, Ce. Paye.. 81E0 JUMBOS. Caen PayoUt .   114.60 5 MILES •Ltilt FRONTS, Sc Pte, . 60.00 
Hl  Cath Pepam. - .. , »A* y MIL LS 5101 FRONT. MM Play.. 45.00 
DAILY LIM.ITS, 04. Pol.% LM. 2 Rn IANCE, S. U.. Sc Pt.  67.60 
New   4E50 3 DIAL VENDONS, te Play. LINS 

NEW Yalta E RO. Orrer Worw8. LIM Nue   11300 
Ne. . .. . 12.110 1 MAILING ROL.A.TOP. Se A P  

WATLING NOL:2We. MOI item Vendre. Wsneut Ould Anne   60.00 
Sarre) J. P Sumer   55 00 1 P41001(11 Mt, Perler*  50 00 

WHIRLWINDS . . ... . 90 00 6 TIT TAT TOES ....   7.00 
MASTER NUT  ..To Play 3.110 4 TYCOONS. Pi.') ln   40 Il) 
RITHNIATIO. Nee I. S..... _ . _ . I s le 2 TYCOONS. Dei, IMAM 37.50 
alles   3E0 10 AUTOMATIC  iiik 
FACES RACES, Sc PD, CNR MACHINES . ... .. . ... 3 00 

Pattus_ P. t. Net., on Lreininn 1110.00 4 Plerieni PARLAYS. Cern Paie... 42.50 
OALLOPIND mule. Cam PM.. 47 ..0 I floCKOLA «ROULAI% MODEL 
moltastra. L sr. rom  73.00 I. A  200 00 
PALOOS A JUNIORS   76 00 I PALOolin A SR.   $0.00 
DOUBLE HEADER   40.50 5 NORTRWASTERM. Is Play, Stand 

Nom   Tee 

A tram r...., it. arnrnwenled by on•-thIrd dry., ln the De. Of P. 0.. Es.... 7~W, Meurt 
Ortler to•y..d dei,' ....log yrur ...uns.. ny antan sho Yn nerreetal ~st irritiltnet.o.ERArsci 
tree..oh you.. bsna. Whist os und ma us te put los On Md ADDInn lkll• 

MOSELEY VENDING MACHINE EX., hic 00 BROAD ST.. .. Richmond, Va. 

DAY PHONE. 5.4311. RIOSIT AND SUNDAY 64132. 

TRADING POST SELLING 
FAST EVERYWHERE 

TRADING POST is c rsy in pl.... RI., Crater, Thot are 

no blanks. 130 Saks and 130 Winners tlrings the Peel, 

513.00. Gosts the Dealer 59 75, Gents MW °Pore. 80-4 0. 

P. 0. B. Chicago 

Taises up +mail bar or c.:motet spic«. Aftract.vely 

prided in tour plues, deposit ceins all ore., bal-

ener C. O. D. 

TRADING POST SYNDICATE 
321 W. Huron Street, 

' 

Oiseler Carton et ..... ITelY 
printed in 4 Isesotilul Golem 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

LEADING BRANDS 
1000 HOLE le CIGARETTE BOARD 

.n Sas Ji. 36 or 40 Packs of G. 
The Frcni el the Ileard it a M ..... piges of Arr. and is 
decoration for the country btrsides a wonderful silent 

%Hetman. 

PRICE 96c ,„,rL 
GLOBE PRINTING COMPANY 

1011.17 Rue ILprf 
PHILADELPHIA. PA 
418 Se.o. Wons Strwet, 

CHICAGO. ILL. 
13611 N E. YOU Stemm 

MIAMI, ILA. 
2002' 74011 ink7 StrON, TACOMA. WASH. 

ny O. fe.em Mort 
SAN ANTONIO. TEL 

WI.1 1134 illowa. 
NEW TORN. N. T. 
240 10.,etta Street, 
ATLANTA. 

BAISE KAUFMAX, 111LC. mw... idth Street Mitla 4-1141) NEW YORK, N. Y. 

<1> 

OWLETTE 
KEENEY'S SENSATIONAI. 

NEW ALLEY SKILL CAME 
9 Bans, 12 Gain Escalator. Loght-Up Score land. 

Perteet Mechanie.m. 

INEIVIEDIATE OF_LIVERY1 e VÉLYET-1 BAU PAYOUT OR TICKET TABLE 

WATCH Genco's BANKROLL 
It's Madame Money Everywhere-Everybody Plays 

It-It's My NOnmalatiOn For 'The Year's Best Bet 

WELL KNOWN DISTRIBUTOR 
FROM DETROIT 

Geastetit Citaftet 
NEW YORK, Aug. 20.-Jack rituel). 
ns held it Dalle Roll conteet among ha 

employees Chio Week. The 1311Jbeard re-

porter was prenant and everybody bed a 
good tune. Foch employee bowled three 
t'Amos and ther scores were averaged. 
'She surprising results brought a STOMATE 
TO the front. Evelyn Bene Won high 

',ore prlee with on amera.' of 370. BIll 
McDonald placed second. averaging Sao. 
end Tommy Callahan was third with 
140. Jack himself bowle a pretty fair 
game, hie high t'enta 390. 

Bill Rablcin of International Mute,. 
scope, hae a photogreph of Abraham 
Lincoln farine the entrance to lus gen-
eral offices Underneath the picture il 

The trelowing quotation: -Let him DUT 
who lu bowette., pull down the house 
of another. but let him work dillgently 
end bulld one for himself, chus by ex-
emple ses-urina that hie own Shah be 
mile tram vlolerce when built.. 

After completing arreingemente at Chi 
corn to handle Rank Roll, George Penser 
floe back to tetwark, N. J. 'Men th'  
ball started roning George deelded to 
open a New York «flot. went 'nui New 
York, picked OUt a inention which wae 
already equipped for business. bought 
furniture, hired "Andy" Anderson as 
general ealee manager. prepared station. 
cry and all the other Miner, which 
ru-essart fur running an office, oui 
Inca atarted tO !en and deliver Gencra 
Rank Rolle, On Tuesday mnrning 
Orme4 decided to make a trip to Chi' 
cavo, no lie millet the 6 p.m. plane, 
completed lits busmeria in Chicago and 
ieturned tri Newark the m'Imans alter. 
r,000. This in typical of the type of 
action and service which operators and 
jobbers will find around the George Port-
ier offices ln New York and Newark. 
The rompanyW slagan ln "An organisa-
tion you ran depend Cu." 

Eddie Ciinvberg. of the Atlas Novelty 
Company, Chicago, visited the big city 
for a short time mid dropped ln to say 
.'hello" to enta.' of the jobbers. Nat 
Cohn, of Modern VendIng Company, 
took Dridie out one evening and hat the 
high spots Mate Ginsberg is on hm 
way to New lIngland with hie mother 
and pister. 

Other vlsitera who were In to are Nat 
Cohn were DiU 11,w1,4, Derdlt enousEPT 

of the Rudolph Wurtitzer Company. and 
Pete Perkins. from O. D. Jennings, Chi-
cago. 

Rohe Eraufman Is doing a fine job on 
IGeeney'as Dowlettc, reteins receLved and 
eold rive carlrods. Bube soya more ara 
on the way. 

Dore ftniatuns, of D. Robbtna & Com-
pany, has accepted a membership to tho 
Brooklyn Chamber of Commette. The 
out.tamer.g business executives of this 

DUCK SOUP 
ic Skill Game 

IT'S LEGAL 
100.000 

LOCATIONS 

Open lm rhli 
MONEY MAKER 

52.00 510 03 

Every Day 

CLEVER 

NOVEL 

ORIGINAL 

PROFITABLE 

Watch the DUCK Dive! 

PRICES Sample . S3.25 
1,1 Deposit Lots ot 6. $3 OC 
Bal. C.O.D. , Lors et 12 . $2 75 

Prote« Tour Route Without D.I. 

STAR SALES CO. 
3901-09 Wu». Ramat Oty. Me. 

boro are membcrs el the organiriaLca 
end Dave ferle bOth he and the mie 
machine business will profit Itec the 
connection. 

Rusisour Co. Has 
New Candy Machine 

CITICACTO, AUC. 20.-(Thicago Timbrer 
Compuny and the Rushour compte,. d 
Madison. Wla.. are no« on the mirer( 
with Gicle new selective c,ncir 
They claim that the machine le one cd 
the moot enorsastul automatic 
Meir* machines built for the elle d 
candy. 
The machine In described by 

la...mitait in appei.rance. morhanim> 
foolproof On operstion, lao mr 

selective and a machine that TUI relit 
all netinnally acireettred lines ef me, 
rhandise. Pi la equipped with a min 

detector winch, it o. cialuled, 
the terri of slugs. 
The .retpauy albo fa marketing lo. 

ne« RUstirAir penny machine, Mea no 
Codies th• rand). ma...keG the name M 

the nickel machine. 
J. W. Coon, vite.proudent of Dir 

cago Rushour Company, litem trAt 
Tutfy Gultithe, former hea,yortçht 

champion conlrndrr, has :Pd I 
oompany known as Tullir (infini.. Di. 
tr ibUtIng Cuttirdiay. capte-11,d 
820.000, for the purpose of opem'ilel 
penny and nickel Rur.hour maehmo 

ISEENKY'S FACTORY y0. 3 ghootine if nommes in the etheee of 
tenure art a 50.eame produrtlen line. Kteeeya Factory No. J il on a 
duetion schedule 44 befireen 50 and 60 Vewiettem a day. Neeneyt 
No. 7 flans ont hetreerri IO and 50 Nui:lette, a day, po a total ot mot, 
the Rotriettee doigte. /11 the aber photo Feed Staffe«. Keérneee seell-knoan 
production engineer, là shows atoneling In the canter caste 
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BRAND NEW. 

SIZE 
so" 

24" 
• 

I Diute 

GAME 
• IttChnif Aell1111CHICE 

IlrAltame EtrYIPPID 

Keeney Shows New 
Improved Bowlette 
CRICA00. Aug. 20.—In line with J. II. 

Keeney As Company's Volley of making 
mo•tant Improvements on whatever de-
vices they ate preeentinc to the auto-
matic Acid. Bowlette haa had several new 
fraturee edded. New de luxe cabinets for 
Bowlette are available In atirertne color 
tomlunationa Muir the former cabinet4 
reflect the good quality of mater:ak and 
ircreir.analtip that went into their con-
Erection. the new cabinets have added 
ilasb arid color. 

Another resume Lt, the new all-pcaltlee 
ball minter reglater which was speeially 
dengned by the Keeney nrm. This 1m. 
novetnent was mude o as ta eliminate 
aU porelbility of complaints on the part 
el the players. The hall raj/later Is held to 
pantlyely register balls thrown re-
Eitslloan of the apred at which they are 
tinned. All nine Mina ran be thrown at 
Mae tame and still the tr,mtdr will cor-

AMUSEMENT MACHINES 

re tly indicate the total acore and the 
number of balls bowled. The all per-
fect electrical tr.rchantent of KeeneY's 
Howlett, is mid to be absolutely fool-
proof and trouble-free. All parta used in 
the assembly are of super Ere en sa to 
withstand any extra abuse Which the 
game may be put to. The assembly h, 
made on one board which may be easily 
removed for mervlcIng, such aa clean-
lat. ate. 

Jark Keeney% man, Becker, Rates that 
the Keeney factories Nos I, 2 and 3 ale 
in full prodUction, keeping up with ouch 
Inc-a-day shipment. to the following 
Kerney distributors, as well is many 
others: The Silent Balsa Company. Minne-
apolbt: Jack Moore, of Portland and 
Seattle: Irving Bromberg Company. Lot 
Angeles and Ban Francieco; Ban tone Coin 
Machine Company, Ban Antonio; Babe 
Kaufman. of New York: Banner Specialty 
Company, Phfladelphla; O. D. Orldln, De-
troit: Automatic Industries, Buffalo: 
C. St M. Novelty Company. New Gelman.; 
Trimount Coln Machine Company, 1304. 
trn: II. M Y. N•welty 0,mpi.ny, Cleve-
land. and R. P. Vogt. Salt Lake City. 

U. B. PAT. 2022177 

AMUSEMEN1 

1 MCKEE 

I CHIITE 

1 gall 
PLAT 

24" 

MFG. CO. 
4223 WEST LAKE ST. • CHICAGO • ILL. 

1320 SOUTH HOPE ST.• LOS ANGELES•CAL. 

HALF FREE ANDGOI lre3àW THEY 

nervao,so 

alill',75'.el'iffl 
Nees 1Y, rs , .}n•t100 

- ' ' ..: '.''• • , 
00•11:111/111111111111111111141i 1111111 1 

'ClitCiS e toi 
11111111101111101401113111 111 1110111 t 
11N011411N1 01010011 111 0010111111 

1t0"11.1 n ;Nrint tu npra .......: „.... il HI It 11..111111111 

tilli" If minuttram: igen 
mint:. ., "1gi" ingliii 

iR tiattesinasis inentun ene. 111111111, 
re•mr,....!!! ttl!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!t22!!!!! 

HARLICH MFG. CO. 

The Ho  — Fastest Selling 
Salosboard Ever Created 

FIFTY- FIFTY 
He. 1537 1500 Holes 

Takes In   537.50 

Definite Peyout   11.00 

Cross Profit   19.50 

10 Inlet le the Senn., and the 1.01 10t 
Nok, 1. lack Seelren are free. 

PRICE $1.46 EACH. PLUS 10' TAX 

Alla Available in 1,000.nese Sim w.th Three 
15.00 wmneri. Tat., in $50 00, Pert Oar 
525.001 Grew, none 525.00. Order No. 2025. 

$2.10 EACH. PI,.. Tee. 

1417 W. JACKSON RLvn. 
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 

BIG PROFITS-- FAST PLAY 
Thee. VA« Operator' pet With Our Dig Value Aseort.mente 

S Lame Pearl 00.0 Planing llelver 300.11.4. Sc ISeard. Pe, 
011 11•11 ne00 Marano ita Peenesei. Nel Tal4, 

No. 2115—Semple, 53.21 25 Lots, each 23.00 

or,Ire. t.r• re C. II. O. 
n rue ,•.n. •,c ,<..• -2-5c Juleroanits sad newts 

LEE-MOOHE & CO., 111 182 W. Adams SI_ Matt II. 

w. 

FORTUNES LOST 
BANNER SPECIALTY COMPANY, 1111-11 PARRISH ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA 

Nalion.lt. Mr. den iinNEST DEALINGS IN EVERY RESPFC T " TED STONER P4 YS V1S1T to D. Robbins ifr Comosny, Brooklyn. The bfp 
tor sa the confer te Tel himself. On the felt Ted I. Primp If stchen. penerstl 

neper of D Robbins é Company, and on the right le Mise Snepre. one of 
Dete's beatititta boo4intepers. Others in eite happy group are Brooklyn operators. Thank You for Mentioning The Billboard. 
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DE LUXE CABINET 
ALL PERFECT MECHANISM 
(che,tproof -noiseproof -positive ban counter) 

The only real "slcill" bowling game per-
mitting "bank" and "skill" shots with a wider 
alley and more expansive playing field 

OUTSELLING ALL 
OTHER MAKES 

• 
3 KEENEY FACTORIES 
now producing over 
100 EOWLETTES 
a day 

JUMBO PROFITS 
Fastest Selling Novelty Item of Today 

AEC B,'s. Sc 5. 1q C000 Baer& carnal. with 6 IUMI10 FOUR-
TAIN PINE, four lanes al nog, 'H ord...b., Ile, 'rakes A S2000. 
Pays out 14 50 worth of otorehey (30 P•ekana. Nets 7.1S.S.7. 

Operator': Special Price $4.75 for 
Smolt, 14.S0 In Lots of TO or Mae. ORDER NOW. 

H. G. PAYNE COMPANY 
J12.384 BROADWAY NA511VII.I.E. TENN. 

EASTERN DISTRIBUTORS FOR MILLS NOVELTY COMPANY 
Rally Mfg. Co. j. H. Kccncy Ir Co. Eshlit Supply Co. 

Px.fic Arn. Mfg. D. Gotthcb Co. Days' Mid. Co. 
Croctchcn Mfg. Co. A. B. T. Co. Western Equip. Co. 

I KEYSTONE NOV. & MFG. CO. 26`eirL"..e1.1:,!.",11°;z:. **- e 

IVJC. OPERATORS-777 é yie yeast phe 
with_ BA R ei B oy 

Irs a brand-nit fast action ri.‘l ten,. Ioc 
And SAIL Cots Me Ben Spots. Sala ba/a6 of rn.osv 
ad yea round. 
Tared- il -a-bind bar emblem pay saciable adds of 2 to 
20. Se Play. 
Leal Ball Gym Vendor. 75-25 Coln Derider. bawds,. 
411-1•Nfâè solunel rn stork 'amen. 

PRICED 
AT ONLY $14.95 

7-Da, Trlal Offer 

F. 0, tI 
CHICAGO 

GARDEN CITY NOVELTY MFG. CO. 
4347 E RAVENSWOOD AVE. CHICAGO, 

Serfeniber 

Caleutt Personally 
Guarantees Reel h 

gt it batter to bay a ilowlatta 

than to wah you haar.—WIRt OR PHONE 

MMEDIATE DELIVERIES Throuth year keener Dot, hid 
or b1 ardent; from 

J. H. KEENEY 8( CO. 2901 S. MICHIGAN AVE. 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

New York City Office: 2.50 W. 54th St., Babe Kaufman, Mgr. 

FAYETTEVILLE. N. C.. Aug. 29.—Jr,e 

Calcutt, popular leader of Vending Ma-

chine Company, of this city, ha Just 

unnnunonti what he claims ta one of 

the most unusual and outstanding guar-

emcees which his firm hne errr given 

any product for the Dirai Manufac-

turing Company Reel -21" counter game. 

In the opinion of Caleutt. Reel "21" 

JOE CALCUTT. popular heed of 
the Vending Moan me Coupons. 
rusetterelle. IV. C,, echo fa note lead-
ing en unq”ol saki campaign on 
Douala new Reel "21." 

ts one of the meat outetanding 

game. in the history of the industry. 

'The profits which operators are earning 

from the game. officers of the Yearns( 

Machine Company report, are 

phenomenal. Ea that all openiture nay 

enjoy (line profits and remove e 
doubt from their mind ea to thee 

actuality, the film ha. decided to tiW 

the unusual guarantee with Reel "21" 

So fleet, dneo Joe •Calcutt Mitt of 
the game that he appears prisons,/ 

with the game Its hla full-pure earn, 

tleeiner.t In The Itinnant. Ile bel.nea 

that nperators everywhere know Mt 
when the Vending Machine CreoPare 

MoliCA so unusual and dartne • Oiel* 

antra that they are nie 
machine front his firm. 

Reel "21" la ishoo being mad. a lai' 
ture In the DAR Belle nt The fuel PIC 
Vending Machine co.p.nyl 
organ. 

E'rery pmelble Iota nt able. Frn:satin! 
effort le b.ing placcd back of fLiel 
by the Vend.ng M Comps, gall 
Joe Calculi himself will make othel and 
further indorsements which he -apnea 
will exceed anything which hat era 
been attempted in the coln.rnschiar 
husInere. 

LOOK 
IN THE WHOLESALE 

MERCHANDISE SECTION 

for the 
LATEST NOVELTIES. PRIZES 

PREMIUMS AND SPECIALTIES 
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IMPORTANT 1 
All orders must be 

sccolepanied by 
corbeled deposit--. 
We ship balance 
C. 0. D., E. O. B. 
Fayetteville, N. C. 
All shipments made 
be express units, 
obefeofse specified.) 

111%1 MONK 14 DAY 
Mil TRIAL CURRANT« 
OH WITH (VEAU 
illn"21" UJJU 

PRICE ONLY 

t 2 3 7, s, 
4 WRV PLI:141 
REA 101 as/ 

HE WORLD'S GREATEST MONEY ni AKER 
REEL "21" IS THE GAME EVERY OPERATOR NEEDS TO HELP REVIVE PLAY AND TO 
GAIN NEW PUBLIC INTEREST AND ENTHUSIASM IN HIS TERRITORY! IT HAS THE MOST 
THRILLING SUSPENSE ACTION OF ANY COUNTER GAME EVER DEVELOPED! IT IS 
MECHANICALLY PERFECT IN EVERY DETAIL! IT IS THE FIRST COUNTER GAME IN THE 
LAST TEN YEARS ON WHICH WE ARE GLADLY WILLING TO MAKE SUCH A DARING 
GUARANTEE! IF FOR ANY REASON YOU ARE NOT SATISFIED WITH REEL "21" UP TO 
14 DAYS—RETURN IT TO US AND WE WILL REFUND YOUR MONEY! TAKE OUR WORD 
FOR IT—REEL "21" IS THE GREATEST COUNTER GAME MONEY-MAKER EVER BUILT— 
AND WITH OUR FREE TRIAL GUARANTEE YOU CAN'T LOSE 
—RUSH YOUR ORDER TO US IMMEDIATELY. 

Tin VINDING ftlfICIIINI CO. 2.05-15 FRANKLIN ST. 1 FAYETTEVILLE N.CAR. 

WRITE TODAY FOR THE NEW ISSUE OF "THE JACK POT' 

e p. OPUtle 

Z's 
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RIP 
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- 

41111 
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SEE THESE RALLY HITS AT YOUR JOBBER 

UOI' \'I)-UP . LIGHTS-OUT . RELIANCE . BALLY BABY . BLUE Burn 

give« the player more 
actual play. for his money. 

more a• lion. more skill appeal 
...due to WIDEST ALLEY and 

LI.-WIDTIITAIR(.ET! That's wl” 
BALLY-ROLLS on location are 
now EARNINC 830.00 TO \ 
R50.00 DAII.Y PROFIT! 

Get your «hare . . . 
order today! 

• 

BALLY MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
2640 BELMONT AVENUE CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

John A. Fitzgibbons, Inc., Eastern Distributor, 453 W. 47th St., New York, N. Y. 

REEL 124 ,10-DAY 
II TRIAL 

I. LILACS JACK c.i.a Old Pepa.. Anny Oarro'llalc07 
Atteed., Il, Maple," 

,a •'21 • a FIX FI1 Atl'AltO 
111i. 1 , ..1 •. é • •:.. 

23 

ALL TYPES OF 

Mills Bells & 
Venders 

AT FACTORY PRICES 
Write for Complete Catalog 

BALL Cum 
15c a Box 

11C0 Pieceal 
Case Lots 

-100 Bnsts 
$12.00 

1/3 Depotit 
With Ortler. 

Tc DOUBLE DOOR AND 
•7- REGISTER, $2.00 EXTRA 

Ruth Your Order Now 

Paul, AL ,. FRONT I,   
year La Karl 

morpl ter 
rtUa 'doff rota .m • 1 rla la at, 10e. err nest 

SICKING MFG. COO.,  Inc. 19P . F n' reean Ave., , nati, Ohio 

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD — YOU'LL BE 

SATISFIED WITH RESULTS 

BARGAINS IN RECONDITIONED MACHINES 
331014010 MOST T/JLES Do OR DON -r   

PALOCII A. h. (• Slot) 1025.0 5,3: ...N.......T.,:,,e,,TEsaa.uts:_ 
MULTIPLE . . .34. ... 
ALL. STARS  • ''''' 00 
HIALEAH   ...:: RANKER   

ildloK ERR TIP   66." SIB 

GM88 II à 
PALL, DENS!   ..«, rum • TEN   
DAILY RACE.   
RoNus . •   65.00 88A61.r FAN 

Intl...INA .....   4870 ..0000 68C8R8E6A8MILÓ 
JUNIO   TNREE.III.I.INS - 

35,50.68 . .:.8 8 STAR-LITE ... 

. 13.. P. 0. D. 011Icep. 

„, 1 ,3 ...a. ..... IfoLLY7oo..LOL  

MANTAI0TH   
BIG FIVE. IR   KINGS 

  3846 0808 DrIEVC. 11:::LI/8ACES •21..   . • • 
KING. OP THE . TURF ' 

GOLD RUSH   15.00 32.50 

NATIONAL COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE 1407 CHICAGO ILL 
•.t Won Inn Lat•41 Nee Omr,...--0.4 Your Nam Cli Ow MI 11, Lint. 

BARREL "0" 

WINNERS 
1440 Hola Thick Style—Form 4075 

Take. In  $144.00 
Pays Oet   112.00 

Write for our Catalog cl htdney Making 

Boards. Cards and Die Cla SFeets. 

CHAS. A. BREWER & SONS 
Lorpat Deo ,d & Cnee Ffrl, I. in the Wo,lel 

6320-32 Harvard Avenue. Chicago, U. S. A. 
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* ° TWO NEW AUTOMATIC PAYOUTS *7> 
IF( 

* PRODUCERS of the FINEST PAYOUT TABLES *„ 

MYSTERY SINGLE 
COIN SLOT 

The feature that made Daily R 

BY GOTTLIEB 

I 

IN-A-DRAWER ESCALATOR tob 
8 COIN VISIBLE 

ace. > 

See These Super Features 

*14 

MECHANISM 
Simple consttuction—.all parts easily 

the sensaLon of the year. accessible. 

AWARDS 
Mechanically Adjustable 

Invisible mechanical adjustment con. 
trolled in light-up rack. 

ramA. S. L. Sales Co.. 133 Washington St., Dayton. Ohio. 
Advanc• Automatic Sales Co., 1021 Golden Cate Ave., San 

* Francisco, Calif. 
Automatic Coin Mach, Co.. 369 Chestnut St., Springfield, Mats. 
Birmingham Vending Co.. 2117 Thed Av., No. Birmingham. Ala. 
B. M. Y, Novelty Sales Co., 3008 Payne Ave.. Cleveland, Ohio. 
Boyle Amutement Co.. 522 N. W. 3d St.. Oklahoma City. Okla. 
Coin Machine Sales Co., 310 M G M Bldg., Houston, Tesas. 
Cox Vending Machine Co., 115 E. Fisher St., Salisbury. N. C. 
Frankrich Distributing Co., 808 Burnett St.. Fort Worth. Texas. 
Gentilich Distributing Co., 900 N. Rampart St.. Nero Orleans.La. 
Sol Gottlieb tt Co., 1347 W. Washington St.. Los Angeles, Calif. 
Hy-C C31,101 Co.. 1643 Hennepin Ave.. Minneapolis, Minn. 
Independent Novelty Co.. 220 North Fifth Sr.. Springfield, Ill. 
L & J. Novelty Co., 2272 Cratiot Ave., Detroit, Mich. 

Jam-preof Lslt type eacalator. 

MAMMOTH MOTOR DRIVEN 
Cabinet 54 -x26" 

Beautiful dmign—rigidly constructed 
by expert craftsmen. 

DERBY 
DAY 

Also Pays Off for FOURTH Place 
Seven winners of every fa-
mous derby. lined up ready to 
give all the thrills and excite-
ment of 3 real DERBY DAY! 
Odds up to 40-1. Pays off 
on Win. Place, Show and 
FOURTH. The only horse 
race game paying for 
fourth place. 28 chances 
to win. Colorful, 'calla-
tOc playing field. Extra 
large light-up rack. 
Mystery Single Coin 
Slot or Multiple Slot 
optional. Put your 
money on the win-
ner . . . DERBY 
DAY, 

Payout Unit 
Accurate, jam-proof. smooth action 

payout unit. 

HIT 
PARADE 

Baseball at Its Best 
A line-up of baseball star, at 
bat to pay odds as high 31 

40-1 for HOME RUN, 20-1 
for Triple. 16-1 for Double 
and 12-1 for a Single. The 
baseball gamo that giton 28 
opportunities to win. Hit 
Parade has everything te 
attract and hold play. plus 
handsome profits to the 
operator. Myatiry Single 
Coin Slot or Multiple 
Slot optional. Make 
your locations show 
champion earn-
ing, with HIT 
PARADE! 

EITHER 
GAME 

s149" 
✓diel Came 510 00 

• Storta,e• 
Ns 0.1., 08 trge-1). 0 
.11StrÉtr.s.. $1100 la. 
É a-- eletl.rflak 5SÉÉ111-
let É •atteres 05-

54É.É050.1 5,08 Mg. 
▪ 11 T 11.1 •00 131,t. 

NOW ON DISPLAY 
HIT PARADE and DERBY DAY 

j. M. Novelty Co., 1578 Mahoning Blvd., Youngstown. Ohio. 
Markepp Company, Inc.. 1328 Carnegie Ave., Cleveland. Ohio. 
Milwaukee Coin Mach, Co.. 3725 W. Center, Milwaukee. Wis. 
Morris Novelty Co.. 4505 Manchester Ave.. St. Louis. Mo. 
Moseley Vending Machine Exch., 00 Broad St.. Richmond, Va. 
National Coin Machine Each., 1407 W. Diversey Pkwy.. 

Chicago. 
National Sales Cr Dist. Co., 3136 San Jacinto St., Dallas. Texas, 
Santana Coin Machine Co.. 1524 Main Ave., San Antonio. Tex. 
Southcoast Amusement Co.. M M Bldg . Houston, Texas, 
Square Amusement Co.. 335 Mill Si., Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 
Tronsount Coin Machine Co.. 1292 Washington St. Boston. Mass. 
Vending Machine Co., 209 Franklin St.. Fayetteville, N. C. 
Western Distributors. Inc.. 3126 Elliott Ave., Seattle, Wash. 
'Fendes Service, Inc., 1813 W. Third St.. Dayton, Ohio. 

UD.GOTTLIEB IS C0.2736 N. Paulina St., Chicago, Ill. I 
*uff 
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gENSATIONA FlEWlailief;IYOUT GAME 

CAN PAY EXTRA MYSTERY 

GOLD AWARD 
IN ADDITION TO REGULAR ODDS 

NO OUT HOLES 0/I FIELD . *INNERS ON BOARD 

FROM 1 TO 30 FREE GAMES PLUS GOLD 

ANARDS FROM 5 TO 40 FREE GAMES 

$3.50 TOP 

IMAGINE the thrill of hitting a 2401 
pocket and receiving an EXTRA 40-to-i 
AWARD! Thera the "extra-dividend" 

thrill which result, in record-breaking col-
lections wherever BLUE BIRD la tested on 
location! 

NEW "EXTRA DIVIDEND" LIGHTS. • . 
and the ever-popular Chancing Oild• feature 
. . . make EVERY POCKET a potential 
70-TO-1 WINNER? 

HOW IT WORKS 
ODDS CHANGE on ALL POCKETS at start of 
each game. Every pocket is a winner (only ono 
out-bole at bottom of board) and, when ball la 
placed in any pocket. player wine award shown 
cm Odds Changer—from 2 to 30 Free Games 

"Extra Dividend" Light, covering two pockets, 
lights up at start of etch same . . . and if player 
shoote ball In corresponding pocket ho ferriurs 
EXTRA (ROLO AWARD TOKEN for 5 TO 10 
FREE GAMES . . . In addition to the regular 
award. 

BOTH AWARDS. rezular and extra, are released 
threivk a single swivel drawer In front of the 
machine. 

• 
FREE PLAY POCKET, in place of usual ont 
bole at top of beard, not only returns ball for 
free play. hot ALSO CHANGES ODDS. If player 
la not rationed with odds, he can shoot for Free-
Play-Change Odds Pocket. 

This marvelous combination of Changing Odds 
. . Mystery Awards . . Free Play . . • and 
Extra Gold Awards . . . cannot be bent for steady 
REPEAT PLAY and consistently strong earning 
power . BLUE BIRD Is another great hit by the 
creators of Jumbo, Fatly Derby. Multiple and 
other Jammu Bally one shots . another great 
moneyinaker for wide-awake operators? 

53 IN. BY 24 IN. 

SPECIAL FEATURES 
• LilL.11.1,Roor 

positirely insures odds changing for 
erery coin deposited. 

• 12-COIN ESCALATOR—adjustable to 
show arty number of coins from 1 to 12 

• "SAFETY FAULT" CARLNET—entire 
payout mechanism fully protected. 

• ELECTRIC ANTI-TILT—quickly ad-
justable to any degree of sensitirity. 

Order BLUE BIRD from 

BALLY MANUFACTURING CO. 

ODDS 

CHANGE 
FOR EVERY COIN PLAYED 

OR WHEN BALI IS SHOT IN 

FREE PLAY 

POCKET 

PAYOUT MODEL 
TICIUT M00111., $131.30. 

!Can be opera•cd as payout or neat J'ar,' 

Both Models Equipped with A. C. Power-pak 

No Extra Charge for Cheek Separator 

3 with •moder, •• ' b. Chloe 

Your Jobber Today! 

2640 BELMONT AVE. 
John A. Fitzgibbons, Inc , Eastern Distributors 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
453 W. 47th 51, New YCHk, N. Y. 



BEST 
IN THEIR 

CLASS! 
*2 PAYOUTS 110 M TABLE .. ALL PROVEN 

HITS...ALL PROVEN menu MAKERS... AND 
ALL ARE THE TOP BUYS on THE MARKET Tomlin 

QUEEll MARY 

ode * the hu4a 50-Mch cabbie * 

The beittiaat. astylertve play held * 

Mystery Cein Chute * Ch•eg•able 

odd. * bcore-mertasms switches *• 

llthrs S Autornoor cheage-

owe, from b oat to 

•Ilmmator *Reel ddp 

.....dbel  elects* 

Wavers/a pay 
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